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Document reveals proposals that 
will alarm Ulster Unionists 

Anglo-Irish 
plan for 

joint body 
By Matthew d'Ancona 

THE British and Irish Gov¬ 
ernments have drawn up a 
document that brings the 
pros pea of a united Ireland 
closer than it has been at any 
time since partition in 1920. 
The constitutional deal, to be 
discussed at a summit be¬ 
tween John Major and John 
Bruton, the Irish Taoiseach, is 
certain to be seen as a sell-out 
by the Unionist community. 

The document obtained by 
The Times reveals'. 
□ A joint North-South Irish 
authority with radical execu¬ 
tive powers, including the 
right to deal with Brussels. 
□ A declaration of “the birth¬ 
right of everyone bom in 
either jurisdiction to be part as 
of right of tiie Irish nation”. 
□ The planned “harmoni¬ 
sation” of agricultural, trade, 
education and health policies. 
□ Hie hope that powers and 
functions will be extended. 
i According to the draft from 
sources in Dublin* the boty 
will bring together members 
of the Irish Government with 
representatives of the planned 
devolved Ulster administra¬ 
tive assembly. The new cross- 
border institution, which will 
be seen by many on both sides 
as the engine for the reunifica¬ 
tion of Ireland, will bring 
together senior politicians and 
civil servants from North and 
South. Membership will be 
compulsory for the relevant 
heads of department in each 
administration. 

The executive powers would 
be sweeping. In the first 
instance, it would take over 
“sectors involving a natural, 
physical all-Ireland frame¬ 
work", and “European Com¬ 
mission programmes and 
initiatives”. The body would 
make policy “for the whole 
island in respect of the chal¬ 
lenges and opportunities of the 
European Union". 

That responsibility alone 
would divert considerable 
sums away from Dublin and 
the British Government, In 
W3. the Republic of Ireland 
was granted more than £2 

Bruton: deal to be discussed 
at summit with John Major 

bfllKjftby the EU. Ulster was 
reemtty given £240 million by 
the tU to assist the peace 
process and will receive an 
additional £1 billion from 
Brussels by 1999. 

Crucially, the extent of the 
body's eventual responsibil¬ 
ities is left open-ended. The 
document states: “The British 
Government has no limits to 
impose on the nature and 
extent of functions in the 
transferred field.” It adds: 
"The remit of the body should 
be dynamic, enabling progres¬ 
sive extension of its functions 
to new areas." 

The proposals will form the 
basis for the resumption of 
inter-party talks. The outcome 
will be put to referendums, 
which both Governments 
hope will secure the peace. 
Potentially, they represent the 
most sweeping constitutional 
changes to the status of Ulster 
since 1920. 

The blueprint has been 
under discussion for more 
than a year and is long 
overdue. The agreement has 
yet to be completed but the this 
version suggests that most of 
the main elements are in 
place. The document states the 
absolute neutrality of the Brit¬ 
ish Government, concerning 
the constitutional future of 
Northern Ireland “whether in 
remaining a part of the United 
Kingdom or in forming part of 
a united Ireland”. The princi¬ 

ple of consent enshrined in foe 
Downing Street declaration is 
reiterated. 

The proposals for a new 
North-South body go further 
even than the 1973 Sun- 
ningdale Agreement that led 
to the Ulster Workers' Council 
strike the following year. To¬ 
day's disclosures will alarm 
many Unionists who were 
promised by Mr Major last 
week that foe draft would 
contain “no proposals” for 
joint authority. 

It is understood that rela¬ 
tions between foe Ulster 
Unionists and the Northern 
Ireland Office are at their 
lowest since foe Downing 
Sreet declaration and that the 
Unionist leadership considers 
itself effectively excluded from 
the consultative process. Sev¬ 
eral members of the Cabinet, 
led by Viscount Cran bourne, 
are warning in private that foe 
proposed deal will never be 
accepted by the Protestant 
community in foe North. 

The document also envis¬ 
ages a constitutional trade-off 
between London and Dublin. 
Britain will amend or replace 
foe Government of Ireland Act 
1920, which asserts the sover¬ 
eignty of Parliament in the 
Province. In return, the Irish 
Government will introduce 
proposals for changes to Arti¬ 
cles 2 and 3 of the Republic's 
constitution, which embody 
the territorial claim to the 
North. This section of foe 
document is less precise, sug¬ 
gesting that the exact terms of 
have yet to be decided. 

The blueprint says that 
“future structures should aff¬ 
ord bath communities secure 
and satisfactory political, ad¬ 
ministrative and symbolic ex¬ 
pression and protection". It is 
expected that this provision 
will remove from public ser¬ 
vants, judges and policemen 
in foe Norm the obligation to 
swear an oath of loyalty to the 
Crown. 

Document details, page 2 
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££2.- Rebels welcome 
gents who did not re- ■ g%M w-. 

oK^^t^^ltyeries. shift on Europe 
Wc apologise to readers and 
newsagents who did not re¬ 
ceive the paper yesterday, or 
experienced late deliveries. 
This was due to interruptions 
in the electricity supply to our 
Wapping plant. 

By Philip Webster, political editor 
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TORY Euro-rebels last night 
underlined the Government’s 
shift towards Euro-scepticism 
by declaring that they were 
“much encouraged” by recent 
statements on Europe by John 
Major and other ministers. 
Eight of the nine “whipless” 
MPS said in a surprise state¬ 
ment that the “new direction of 
Government policy" would 
lead to an improvement in the 
party's standing. 

As senior Conservative 
Friends of the rebels launched 

a new bid to bring them back 
into foe fold yesterday, the 
rebels themselves appeared to 
be holding out for more from 
foe Government. In their 
statement they called on min¬ 
isters to define powers which 
they would seek to have re¬ 
turned from Brussels to nat¬ 
ional governments. 

The move will provoke fur¬ 
ther alarm among Conserva- 

Continued on page 2, col 6 
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The Princess of Wales sporting her new hairstyle at foe Lincoln Centre in New York 

Princess opts for the 
‘wet look* in New York 

By Emma Wilkins and James Bone 

THE Princess of Wales has 
followed in the footsteps of 
supermodels and pop stars by 
adopting a new “wet look" 
hairstyle designed to break 
with foe past 

The princess unveiled the 
sleek style in New York on 
Monday night when she 
attended an award ceremony 
held by foe American fashion 
industry at the Lincoln Centre. 
She set off the new hair-do 
with a navy blue evening 
dress. 

. Reaction to the new look 
was mixed, with some guests 
muttering that foe princess 
looked as though she had just 
climbed out of a shower. 
Others commented that the 
princess, looking robust and 
healthy, appeared to have won 
her battle with bulimia, foe 
slimming disease. 

Lauren Hutton, the veteran 
supermodel, was impressed: 
“She-looked divine — such 
stature.” When one man in the 
audience shouted, “Move to 
New York," Ms Hutton called 
out her agreement “We want 
you here," she said. 

The hairstyle is the work of 
Sam McKnight. 39. who has 
styled the princess's hair for 
three years and accompanied 
her on recent visits to Zimba¬ 
bwe and India. 

Mr McKnight, who is based 
in New York, has worked with 
Madonna and supermodels 
Naomi Campbell, Claudia 
Schiffer and Helena Christian¬ 
sen. The son of an Ayrshire 
miner, he does not publicly 
discuss his work with the 
princess. But he acknowledges 
that new styles will be a 
reflection of the heyday of 
Hollywood glamour. 

“Styles will be much more 

The view from 
the back 

groomed with a lot of twenties, 
thirties, forties and fifties in¬ 
fluences, yet wifo a futuristic 
overtone,” he said. 

Jackie Wadesan, editor of 
Hair magazine, said: “It is not 
foe Diana we know, but it was 
time she had a change. Her 
hair was beginning to look 
dated.” she said 

The princess attended the 
dinner to present an award to 
Liz Tilbens, foe British editor 
of the American magazine 
Harper's Bazaar. Praising Ms 
Tilberis’s fortitude in her bat¬ 
tle against cancer, the princess 
said: “She is a lady from my 
own country who is a dear 
friend and whose talents and 
courage have been an inspira¬ 
tion to os alL” 

The dinner, which was host¬ 
ed by Veronica and Randolph 
Hearst — grandson of foe 
original ‘Citizen Kane' — was 
attended by fashion designers 
Calvin Klein, Donna Karan. 
Ralph Lauren and Isaac 
Mizrahi. John F. Kennedy Jnr. 
son of the former American 
President and Jacqueline Ken¬ 
nedy Onassis. failed to turn 
up. 

While some interpreted his 
absence as a snub, it is 
understood that Mr Kennedy 
may have been called away to 
a funeral. 

250,000 evacuated as Dutch defences weaken 

770140 046534 

From Wolfgang MOnchau 
IN NUMEGEN 

HOLLAND was last night staring in 
foe face of ecological disaster, as 
250,000 people were being evacuated 
in the eastern provinces, engulfed by 
rising tides of water that are threaten¬ 
ing to flood large parts of the 
lowlands. 

Hie Dutch authorities yesterday 
ordered the evacuation of 140,000 
people in foe region of Tie! and 
Cutemborg, 13 mils west of Nijme¬ 
gen, as the high waters claimed their 
first victim. One of two people pulled 
from the river Waal at the village of 
Wmssen died, and foe otherwas taken 

to hospital. The latest evacuation 
order came after 100,000 inhabitants 
in an adjacent area were forced to 
leave their homes yesterday morning. 
While none of the areas are yet under 
water, the Dutch authorities have 
ordered the evacuation as a precau¬ 
tionary measure, amid fears that the 
dykes may not break down and 
unleash a flood tide that would leave 
an area of around 400 sq mites more 
than 16t under water. 

At risk is foe region dosed in by the 
rivers Maas and Waal to the west of 
Nijmegen. Yesterday^ evacuation was 
foe largest in Holland since 1953, 
when 1,800 people died in one of the 
worst North Sea flooding disasters in 

history. That were reports last night 
foal dykes in western Holland were 
showing the first signs of wear, raising 
doubts about the stability of dykes 
elsewhere in the country. A critical 
point will be reached this morning 
when flood levels are forecast to reach 
apeak. 

Qykes are protective slopes, made of 
sand, and placed alongside foe river. 
Their function is to absorb water, 
similar to a sponge. Wifo continued 
flooding, dykes become increasingly 
saturated and run the risk of collapse 
under foe weight of the water, a risk 
that was increased further by the 
strong winds. A break even in a single, 
place would open the floodgates to the 

vast low-lying areas of eastern Hol¬ 
land. 

In a televised address, Wim Kok, the 
Dutch Prime Minister, said that “We 
live hour by hour with the fears, 
worries and emotions of tens -of 
thousands of citizens. People are 
leaving their homes and possessions 
without knowing how and when they 
will get hack to them." 

More than 160 soldiers from the 
Royal Air Force Regiment based at 
Laaibrodi on foe Dutdi/Gexman 
border are helping to bolster defences 
against foe rapidly rising River Maas. 

Peter Millar, page 12 
Greatest escape, page 10 

Smokers win 
legal aid in 

fight against 
tobacco firms 

By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

PEOPLE with lung cancer 
and other diseases blamed on 
smoking have won legal aid to 
investigate if they can bring a 
suit for damages against foe 
tobacco industry. 

The decision of foe Legal 
Aid Board to grant support to 
around 200 people who claim 
smoking has damaged their 
health paves the way for what 
could be first legal action of its 
kind in this country. If it 
proceeds, it could lead to 
possibly the biggest law suit 
ever. 

The decision comes after a 
two-year fight by law firms to 
obtain public funds to pursue 
a claim and after previous 
applications for legal aid were 
turned down. 

Charles Hopkins, a solicitor 
with one of the firms, Leigh 
Day & Co, said: “This is a very 
important decision. It means 
we have tiie legal aid to cany 
out the initial investigations 
which has not happened be¬ 
fore in this country. We've 
been working towards this for 
over two years and if we had 
failed this time, it is doubtful if 
any of these cases could have 
carried on." 

The group, which include 
sufferers from lung cancer 
and Buerger's disease, will 
seek to establish that the 
tobacco companies failed to 
reduce or eliminate the harm¬ 
ful contents of cigarettes and 
failed to give adequate 
warnings of the dangers of 
smoking. 

Amanda Sandford of Action 
on Smoking and Health, 
said.-This is excellent news. 
There are still procedural hur¬ 
dles to dear, but now there is a 
good chance that foe tobacco 
companies will- be forced to 
account for the discrepancy 
between their public stance 
and what is revealed by their 
own files on smoking and 
health." She daimed that 
leaked papers had shown that 
at least 30 years ago. the 

companies knew there was a 
link between tobacco smoke 
and cancer and that nicotine 
was addictive. 

“Yet they are still denying 
these facts today in an attempt 
to reassure smokers and deter 
them from quitting.” 

The decision to grant legal 
aid was taken by an indepen¬ 
dent area committee of the 
Legal Aid Board made up of 
lawyers, after hearing repre¬ 
sentations from foe tobacco 
industry. 

Legal aid was applied for in 
June 1992 and refused. The 
lawyers on behalf of the group 
then applied to the Legal Aid 
area committee which also 
refused to grant support. 

The lawyers then brought 
judicial review proceedings 
against the Legal Aid Board in 
the High Court last summer, 
where the judges derided to 
ask the board to review its 
decision. 

Richard Beverley, a senior 
' partner at Freeth Hunt 

Cartright & Dickens, solicitors 
in Nottingham said: The 
argument is that the tobacco 
companies should have taken 
greater steps to reduce or 
eliminate the tar content from 
cigarettes. The granting of 
legal aid recognises that our 
clients have reasonable 
grounds for taking court pro¬ 
ceedings. This, however, is 
only foe first step. There is a 
substantial amount of investi¬ 
gative work still to be carried 
out before any court proceed¬ 
ings could be started.* 

BAT Industries, which is 
one of the potential defendants 
even though it stopped selling 
cigarettes in Britain in the 
1980s, said it would not com¬ 
ment until it has seen foe 
details of foe decision. 

A spokesman said the legal 
aid certificates will not neces¬ 
sarily lead to legal proceeding. 
“It will allow their lawyers to 
do some preliminary investi¬ 
gations,” he said. 
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Anglo-Irish document 

Detailed proposals 
for Ulster suggest 
fresh approach 

BT chief 
angers 
doctors 

with work 
claim 

wr 

By Phiup Bassett 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

THE JOINT framework docu¬ 
ment setting out the future of 
Ulster is far more detailed 
than was expected. Until 
recently, officials were saying 
that the proposals might be 
fairly modest 

in fart, the late draft seen by 
The Times is just die opposite. 
In convoluted prose it sets out 
the means by which the consti¬ 
tutional status of Northern 
Ireland will be transformed. 
The document suggests, fur¬ 
thermore, that the British and 
Irish governments would like 
to see a rapid settlement. 

The purpose of the 
Downing Street Declaration 
of December 1993 was to 
secure Unionist support for 
the peace process by recognis¬ 
ing the need for majority 
consent in the North. The 
purpose of the framework 
document, m contrast, app¬ 
ears to be to ensure the 
survival of the IRA ceasefire 
by making sufficient conces¬ 
sions to die nationalist cause. 

The document envisages a 
“new approach”: 
□ British neutrality: “Future 
relationships relating to 

■ Draft London-Dublin proposals, seen by 
The Times, go much further than had 
expected, Matthew d’Ancona writes 

Northern Ireland," it says, 
“should respect the full and 
equal legitimacy and worth of 
the identity, sense of alle¬ 
giance. aspirations and ethos 
of both the Unionist and 
nationalist communities.” 

The British Government 
pledges “rigorous impartial¬ 
ity" in its rule over the Prov¬ 
ince: “In discharging its 
responsibility, it will do so in a 
way which does not prejudice 
the freedom of the people of 
Northern Ireland to determine 
by peaceful democratic means 
its future constitutional 
status." 
□ A new oros&borttar au¬ 
thority: the document envis¬ 
ages “a North-South body 
involving heads of department 
on both sides dually estab¬ 
lished and mandated by legis¬ 
lation in both sovereign 
parliaments." It will “dis¬ 
charge or oversee delegated 

From consulting 
to participating 

By Nicholas Wait 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE proposed framework 
document on the future of 
Northern Ireland comes near¬ 
ly ten years after Dublin was 
given a consultative role in 
the affairs of the Province in 
the Anglo-Irish Agreement of 
November 1965- The agree¬ 
ment which was signed at 
Hillsborough Castle. Co 
Down, by Margaret Thatcher 
and Dr Garret FitzGerald. 
Taoiseach at the time, was the 
most important Anglo-Irish 
initiative since the partition of 
Ireland in the 1920s. 

In the 12-dause agreement 
London and Dublin pledged 
to work more closely on 
Northern Ireland with the 
aim of reconciling the two 
communities and combating 
terrorism. The agreement's 
most radical feature was the 
establishment of an Intergov¬ 
ernmental Conference headed 
by the Northern Ireland Sec¬ 
retary and the Irish Foreign 
Minister and supported by a 
permanent secretariat It 
meets regularly. 

Article 4 of the agreement 
said that both governments 
supported devolution “on a 
basis which would secure 
widespread acceptance 

Margaret 
: signet 
rtlliatc 

throughout the community". 
This effectively meant that the 
Northern Ireland Secretary 
would only agree to devolve 
powers if Unionists and na¬ 
tionalists could agree. 

Unionists, who were not 
consulted, were infuriated 
because they regarded it as 
joint authority over the Prov¬ 
ince and a slippery slope to a 
united Ireland. The SDLP 
welcomed the agreement, 
which was regarded as an 
attempt by both governments 
to bolster the party after 
electoral successes by Sinn 
Fein. Sinn Fein rejected it as a 
“disaster" for “copper-fasten¬ 
ing partition" 
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executive, harmonising or 
consultative functions as 
appropriate". 

Partiripation in the body 
would be “a duty of service in 
relevant posts in the two 
administrations”. Departmen¬ 
tal heads in the planned Ulster 
administrative assembly, in 
other words, would be obliged 
to recognise and take part in 
the new institutions. 
□ Initial powers: the body 
will assume immediate execu¬ 
tive responsibility for “sectors 
involving a natural, physical 
all-Ireland frawmework". 
This appears to refer to areas 
such as transport commun¬ 
ications and minerals. 

The new institution would 
also take over relations with 
Brussels. In addition, the body 
will encourage "harmon¬ 
isation" between North and 
South of most policy areas 
ranging from education to 
agriculture. 
□ Development of the new 
authority: The document en¬ 
courages the body to take over 
further areas erf responsibil¬ 
ities: “The remit of die body 
should be dynamic, enabling 
progressive extension of its 
functions to new areas. Its role 
should develop to keep pace * 
with the growth of harmon¬ 
isation and with greater inte¬ 
gration between the two 
economies". 
□ A constitutional deal: Brit¬ 
ain promises legislative 
change: “The new approach 
for Northern Ireland will be 
enshrined in British constitu¬ 
tional legislation... either by 
amendment of the Govern¬ 
ment of Ireland Act 1920 or by 
its replacement by appropri¬ 
ate new legislation and appro¬ 
priate new provisions." 

In return, the Republic will 
will introduce and support 
proposals for change in the 
Irish constitution. “These 
changes will fully reflea the 
principle of consent in North¬ 
ern Ireland ... (so) that no 
territorial claim of right over 
Northern Ireland contrary to 
the will of its people is 
asserted". 

The Irish government yes¬ 
terday delayed moves to free 
more IRA prisoners in re¬ 
sponse to the continuing 
ceasefires. After Cabinet con¬ 
sideration of a list of planned 
releases, a spokesman said 
“minor matters" had to be 
resolved, but said a decision 
would be taken soon. 

THE chairman of BT, Sir 
lain Vallance. said yesterday 
that his £663,000-a^year job 
was tougher than that of a 
junior hospital doctor. 

His remark to a Commons 
committee that the doctors* 
job was “relaxing” compared 
with his prompted strong 
protests from junior doctors’ 
leaders, who have been cam¬ 
paigning against low pay and 
long hours. 

Sir Iain, who claims to 
work 70 hours a week as the 
chairman of Britain's largest 
private company, restarted 
the controversy over exec¬ 
utive salaries when he was 
grilled on his pay. benefits, 
hours and pensions by MPs. 
He told the all-party Employ¬ 
ment Select Committee: “1 
would quite like a job as a 
junior doctor in the NHS. It 
might be relaxing." 

He also disclosed that he 
worked fora day and a half a 
month as a non-executive 
director of the Royal Bank of 
Scotland at an annual salary 
of £50.000. which MPs imm¬ 
ediately calculated was a rate 
of about £2.800 a day. 

MPs on the committee 
were shocked by Sir Jain's 
comment about doctors, and 
a few mimitfc afier making it 
he said under further ques¬ 
tioning that it was a “flip 
remark" and that “in retro¬ 
spect I might not have wished 
to have made it". He insisted 
that what he had been trying 
to say'was that he worked a 
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Sir lain: job tougher than a junior hospital doctor’s 

“fair number of hours" for 
his salary package, just as 
junior doctors did. 

Replying to Labour MPs* 
charges that junior doctors 
were widely regarded as 
overworked and underpaid, 
he said: “1 very much hope 
that they are paid a fair and 
just reward." Under an 
agreement reached with the 
Government after lengthy ne¬ 
gotiations. junior dodors by 

this year should be working a 
maximum contracted week of 
83 hours — though many are 
still working considerably in 
excess of that 

Government figures show 
that the average earnings for 
all doctors in Britain are 
currently about £32,000. 
£631.000 less than Sir Iain’s 
BT salary package alone. 

Job cut waves, page 23 

Clark shoe factory closure 
‘will create a ghost town’ 

By Andrew Pierce and Robin Barnwell 

Anglo-Irish plan, page 1 

BRITAIN’S best-known fam¬ 
ily shoemaker, C&J Clark, 
announced yesterday that it 
was shutting one of its West 
Country factories with the loss 
of 360 jobs. The factory’ is the 
largest employer in Radstock. 
Avon, a town with a popula¬ 
tion of 5.000. Some staff had 
been at die factory since it 
opened in 1956. Civic leaders 
feared the derision would turn 
Radstock into a “ghost town". 

Rads lock residents blamed 
a bitter boardroom feud, 
which has split the company 
down the middle, for the 
surprise derision to dose the 
faaory. The derision, which 
was relayed to a mass meeting 
of staff yesterday, has devas¬ 
tated the tiny town, which is 
dominated tty the Gark fam¬ 
ily. Some employees wept 
openly as Dudley Cheesman. 
the production director, made 
the announcement. John lies. 

district officer of the National 
Union of Knitwear. Footwear 
and Apparel Workers, said:“It 
will turn Radstock into a ghost 
town. Where will the young¬ 
sters get jobs now?" There are 
more than 3,100 people of 
working age m the iown. 

Terence Reakes, chairman 
of Norton and Radstock town 
council, said the dosure was a 
disaster. “It is an absolute 
tragedy. This factory is part of 
our history. There will be 
hardly any work left for our 
people now. After the board- 
room battle people lost confi¬ 
dence in the company and the 
shareholders." 

Last year 250 jobs were 
abolished at the faaory. which 
specialises in children's shoes 
Two years earlier the com¬ 
pany shed 250 jobs in the 
neighbouring village of Street, 
the home of the 167-vear-old 
shoe company. Management 

was unable to rule out further 
job losses in the company, 
which employs more than 
2.000 people in its West Coun¬ 
try heartland. 

In Oaober 1992 sharehold¬ 
ers rejected a boardroom pro¬ 
posal to sell the company to 
Berisford International, which 
would have marked the end of 
a British institution. In l«90 
the company made a E30 
million profit, in 1993 it re¬ 
corded a loss. 
□ Birmingham City Counril. 
the biggest local authority in 
England, is making redun¬ 
dant 600 staff from its 50.000 
payroll as pan of spending 
cuts of £41 million next year.' 

Workers were told that the 
council hoped to achieve the 
job losses through voluntary 
redundancies and redeploy¬ 
ment. Other planned savings 
include a £4 million cut in the 
leisure services budget 

Fears of timetable cuts as 
rail sell-off details emerge 

Euro-rebels 

By Jonathan Prynn. transport correspondent 

THE Government was ac¬ 
cused of paving the way for 
deep cuts in rail services 
across southern England and 
South Wales yesterday after it 
announced minimum service 
requirements for four key' rail 
operators after privatisation. 

Opposition parties, trans¬ 
port lobby-groups and trade 
unions joined forces in a storm 
of protest after Roger Salmon, 
the rail franchise director, and 
Brian Mawhinney, the Trans¬ 
port Secretary, unveiled the 
proposed terms of the first 
tranche of rail franchises. 

The four services—Gatwick 
Express; Great Western; 
London Tilbury and South- 
end: and South West — are the 
first of 25 franchises to be 
auctioned to private operators 
from early next year. 

The minumum service re¬ 
quirements announced yester¬ 
day represent 55 per cent of the 
current service on Gatwick 
Express. 80 per cent on Great 
Western, and 90 per cent on 
South West trains and the 
London Tilbury and Southend 
line. 

Labour accused the Govern¬ 
ment of going back on previ¬ 
ous pledges that guaranteed 

services would be maintained 
at existing levels after 
privatisation. 

However, in the Commons 
John Major insisted that the 
private sector intended to “ex¬ 
ercise their freedom to in¬ 
crease services" rather than 
cut them. 

The sharpest reductions in 
the minimum level of service 
will be on the Gatwick Ex¬ 
press service, where the re¬ 
quired frequency between the 
airport and Victoria station 
will be two trains an hour 
most of the day compared with 
the current four an hour. 

While London commuter 
services have been largely 
protected, the minimum ser¬ 
vice on Inter-City lines to 
Southampton and Portsmouth 
on the south coast. Bristol, 
Bath, and Penzance are also 
well below current levels. 

The daily Irish boat-train to 
Fishguard and through trains 
from London to Carmarthen 
have not been included in the 
minimum service specifica¬ 
tion. leaving them exposed to 
being dropped by private 
operators. 

However. Dr Mawhinney 
brandished written pledges 

from the heads of each of the 
four companies currently run¬ 
ning the franchises that the 
current services will be main¬ 
tained or increased next year. 

He also insisted that the 
reduced minimum service re¬ 
quirements would lead to 
more, not fewer, trains. “Cuts 
are not the name of the game." 
he said. 

Michael Mcacher. the 
Shadow Transport Secretary, 
said: “1 expeacd cuts, but l did 
not expea cuts on this scale." 

Jimmy Knapp, general sec¬ 
retary of the RMT rail union, 
said it was “absolute non¬ 
sense" for the Government to 
pretend it was just laying 
down minimum standards. 
“We all know that in many 
pans of the country the mini¬ 
mum will become the maxi¬ 
mum and brain services will be 
lost for ever." 

Lew Adams, general secre¬ 
tary of the train drivers’ union 
Aslef, said: “You can kiss the 
social railway goodbye. Invit¬ 
ing private-sector train opera¬ 
tors to provide a minimum 
level of service will inevitably 
lead to a diminished timetable 
and greater inconvenience to 
rail travellers. 
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Continued from page l 
rive pro-Europeans who are to 
meet today to plan a fight back 
what they see as the lurch to 
Euro-scepticism within the 
Cabinet. Senior Tory back¬ 
benchers complained yester¬ 
day of a breakdown in Cabinet 
discipline. They accused 
rightwingers of breaching the 
agreed colleaive line on such 
issues as the single currency, 
and others of modifying their 
former enthusiast European 
stance in an artempi to 
strengthen their claims to 
become Foreign Secretary 
after Douglas Hurd. 

One senior MP warned the 
Prime Minister that a 
hardline Europe stance could 
spell disaster at the next 
eleaion. but Michael Hesel- 
tine. one of the Cabinets 
leading pro-Europeans, 
sounded a strong note against 
giving any impression that 
Britain's commitment to 
Europe was wavering. 

In the Commons yesterday 
Mr Major said that he would 
be “delighted" to welcome the 
German Daimler-Benz motor 
company to Britain. He was 
responding to reports that 
Edzard Reuter, the company’s 
chairman, was unhappy with 
the conditions imposed by the 
social chapter. 

Sir Fergus Montgomery 
had raised the issue, saying 
that Herr Reuter “has warned 
that he will move his firm out 
of Germany if the social 
chapter continues to pile costs 
on his business”. 

But the German company 
was quick to deny that it was 
about to relocate to Britain to 
escape high social costs at 
home A spokesman at Daim¬ 
ler's Stuttgart headquarters 
said Herr Reuter's remarks 
had been taken out of context 
and had no connection with 
the European Social Chapter, 
or Britain. *No relocation to 
Britain is foreseen," he said. 

Business News, page 24 
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MV Bottomley 
surges past 

dazed penguins Mrs Virginia Bot- even after all these year 
tomley swept into power, among Bottomley 
the Chamber yes- is still an aphrodisiac. 

Mrs Virginia Bot¬ 
tomley swept into 
the Chamber yes¬ 

terday in black, cerise 3nd a 
silk scarf, to offer us (as 
Margaret Beckett observed! 
“a great many statistics, 
some of which are correct". 

There is something awe¬ 
some about Virginia Bott- 
omley. She plouglis. relent¬ 
less. across her field like a re¬ 
inforced icebreaker smash¬ 
ing its way at full steam 
through a sea of pack-ice. It 
is done with no great delica¬ 
cy but enviable power. Com¬ 
mons penguins look up in 
wonder from their floes as 
the MV Bottomley goes 
crashing pasL billowing sta¬ 
tistics from her funnels 
while the ice field cracks 
before her. The sheer mo¬ 
mentum of a Bottomley at 
the dispatch box astounds. 

Yesterday a group of Lab¬ 
our backbenchers tried to 
block her course. As each 
rose and was bashed back 
down, her eyes began to 
blaze. She looked wildly 
around the Chamber with a 
“who’s next?" glance — half 
belligerenL half coquettish. 

The Liberal Democrats’ 
Afex Carlile was presumptu¬ 
ous enough to ask why 
spending on mental health 
services was so niggardly in 
London. 

Three blasts on the ship's 
whistle and she was away. 
She hit him with speciality 
centres for cancer, with spe¬ 
ciality cardiac centres, with 
what she coiled “supervised 
discharge" and “a more 
assertive, pro-actrve ap¬ 
proach" ... She hit him with 
hospitals, she hit him with 
Sir Louis Blom-Cooper. she 
hit him with sympathy and 
she hit him with concern. 
The one thing she did not hit 
him with was an answer. 

Five yards away sat her 
husband Peter. Mr B stared 
at Mrs B adoringly through¬ 
out He gritted his tee tit 
when she" gritted hers; he 
glared at her hecklers: he 
smiled in triumph when she 
scored- One Bottomley 
gazed up at another with 
such bottomless adoration 
that we felt very sure that 

even after all these years, 
power, among Bottomleys, 
is still an aphrodisiac 

Only Margaret Beckett 
remained cool. There is 
something admirable about 
the Shadow Health Secre¬ 
tary. She is quite under¬ 
whelmed by all this, and 
faintly amused by the 
Health Secretary’s presump¬ 
tion. She glances at Virginia 
storming away, as might a 
rather quiet, competent se¬ 
nior girl at a showy perfor¬ 
mance by a hockey-team 
prim a donna. From time to 
time and without histrionics 
she unpicks a statistic Mis 
Bottomley has brandished, 
or reminds her of a question 
she is avoiding. 

After an unsuccessful 
campaign for the Labour 
leadership which (in your 
sketchwriter’s view) dimin¬ 
ished Mrs Beckett not al alL 
she has been given a portfo¬ 
lio which cannot have been 
her first choice, and. without 
fuss, applied herself to it 
with care and thoroughness. 
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Beckett makes percipi¬ 
ent. original speeches 
about the computer- 

simulated virtual reality 
world of Mrs Bottomley's 
“internal health market" 
and its not-quile-real 
factoids; and she dogs the 
Tory health team with insis¬ 
tent. courteous but unim¬ 
pressed inquiries. 

Yesterday she told the 
Health Secretary that wait¬ 
ing lists were getting longer. 
Terry Lewis (Lab, Worsley) 
supported her: “There’s even 
a waiting list to get on (o the 
waiting list." he said. 

“.And there’s a waiting list 
to get on to that." added 
Kerin Hughes (Lab. Don¬ 
caster N): you waited to see 
the consultant who wait¬ 
listed you for the waiting 
List That made three lists. 

“There’s a further waiting 
list," said John Marek (Lab- 
Wrexham). Someone he 
knew had been turned away 
because thq operating the¬ 
atre was busy, and told to < 
return another day. 

“Any advance on four?" 
called Dennis Skinner. 
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MPs examine secret 
Gulf War vaccines f*. .' -I . 

jp. :•1 - ; i \ 

The Ministry of Defence will come under pressure today to 
declassify a secret document handed in confidence fo a 
Commons committee which reveals the "cocktail" of 
vaccines given to servicemen fighting in the Gulf War. P-. 
MPs on the Commons Defence Committee are starling an 
investigation today into the so-called Gulf War syndrome 
which has allegedly affeaed more than 500 veterans of the 
1991 conflict The war veterans are suing the MoD. claiming 
that the injections damaged their health. 

Calf flights resume 
Farmers resumed airlifting calves to the Continent yesterday 
from Coventry airport after a High Court judge refused an 
appeal by Coventry City Council to ban livestock flights. 
Nearly 200 calves were flown to Amsterdam by Phoenix 
Aviation, the company whose leased Boeing 737 crashed 
near the city’s airport on December 21. 

Siege police charges 
Two senior police officers are to face disciplinary charges 
relating to the shooting of Ian Fitzgerald Hay. 39. during a 
siege at his manor house near Diptford. south Devon, in 
October 1993. An inquest in December found that Mr 
Fitzgerald Hay. a farmer, was lawfully killed. The Crown 
Prosecution Service will nol bring criminal charges. 
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New meningitis death 
Hayley Woodward, left, has 
become the latest child vic¬ 
tim of meningitis. The six- 
year-old died in hospital 
after being sent Home from 
school complaining of a 
headache. At least six child¬ 
ren have died from bacterial 
meningitis, or its complica¬ 
tions. since Christmas. Let¬ 
ters are going to parents of 
pupils at Hay ley’s school. 
All Saints primary in Coven¬ 
try. warning them to watch 
for flu-like symptoms. 
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Poison charges dropped 
Dr Paul Aguttcr. 48. of Athelstancford, Lothian, who denies 
attempting to murder his wife by poisoning her. had some 
other charges dropped yesterday. The Crown at the High 
Court in Edinburgh withdrew a charge of attempting to 
murder a girl and attempting to cause injury to people who 
drank poisoned tonic water. The trial continues. 
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Times law prize winner 
A student with a degree in Russian studies took first prize in 
The Times Law Awards yesterday, lain Pester. 23, reading 
law at Merton College. Oxford, came top of 150 entries with 
his essay on “How can civil justice system satisfy its 
consumers?" Lord Mackay of Clash fern, the Lord Chancel- 
tor. presented the cheque for £3,000. Law. page 34 
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I_could see her in the flames, PC tells arson trial 

Hall: "Her hair 
and face were alight" 

Bv Paul Wilkinson 

A POLICEMAN brake down yester¬ 
day as he described to a court the 
moment a jealous husband set his wife 
on fire. "The air in the room was on 

PC George Hall said. “It was 
impossible to breathe. Everything was 
ablaze. 1 could see her in the flames, 
her hair and her face were on fire. Her 
body was on fire, she just seemed to be 
melting" 

PC Hall, who was badly burnt 
himself and was off work for 10 weeks. 

' S‘v'n6 wdence on die second day 
of the trial of Leslie Beattie, 35. who 
has dented attempting to murder his 
wife Michelle. He also denies arson 
with intent to endanger life. Although 
He admits pouring petrol around her, 
he claims that a lighter he was holding 

went off accidentally as police broke 
into the room. Mrs Beajlie, 31, was 
permanently disfigured in the lire in 
their home in Cramlington. Northum¬ 
berland, in December 1993. and wears 
a surgical mask for 23 hours a day to 
protect her scarred face. 

PC Hall described to Durham 
Crown Court how he and two col¬ 
leagues had answered an emergency 
call to the house. “We ran upstairs, 
there was a strong smell of petrol. The 
bedroom door opened slightly and I 
heard the man say ‘you’re wasting. 
your time lads' then the door shut" 

He heard a woman scream and they 
kicked the door down. “1 rushed in 
and saw a man with a petrol can. He 
was throwing petrol around the room. 
1 tried to pin his arms to his sides bur 
he pushed me back. The next thing I 

recall was seeing flames dose to my 
feet They were coming towards taeoa 
the floor along the walls. Everything 
was in slow motion. Then the room 
just exploded." 

At that point in his evidence the 
constable broke down and Mr Justice 
Laws offered him time to gather his 
thoughts. After a deep breath be 
continued. "I was dying to get away 
from (be flames and told myself *1 
have to get out of here’, but die door 
was shut and I was crapped in die 
room. I was crying to open the handle 
but someone was putting pressure on 
it from the other side. I realised if I did 
not get oul there and then I was going 
to die. I turned to run and jump out of 
the window but Mrs Beattie was tying 
there blocking my way. I was on fire 
too but managed to jerk the door open. 

I ran to the bathroom and threw water 
over myself. The house had turned 
into an inferno by this stage. 

“I wanted to go back into the room 
to get Mrs Beattie because 1 thought 
she was still in there. 1 ran downstairs. 
I saw Mis Beattie had managed to get 
oul and was in the living room. 1 was 
so relieved she had escaped.” 

The jury has already heard that the 
couple were planning to divorce after 
she began an affair with Graham 
Walton, a colleague at the Department 
of Social Security in Newcastle upon 
Tyne, where she worked. Mr Beattie 
told police after the fire that he was 
simply trying to draw attention to his 
plight and wanted to create a “siege 
situation**. He said: “I didn't want 10 
harm her. 1 still care about her." 

The trial continues. 

We don’t regret a minute and would do it all again if we had the chance 

By Lin Jenkins and Bill Frost 

TWO widows in their seven¬ 
ties who became known as 
Britain's most wanted pen¬ 
sioners told of their glamorous 
life on the run yesterday and 
vowed never return to their 
families. 

Winifred Bristow. 76. and 
her 74-year-old sister Joan 
Paine, who were both ques¬ 
tioned by police investigating 
claims of unpaid hotel bills 
and forged cheques, said: “It 
was just like one big long 
holiday. We don't regret a 
minute of it and would do it all 
again if we had the chance." 

The sisters were the subject 
of a bizarre hunt after they 
disappeared from their home 
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Three-year flight took 
sisters ail over county 

in East Grinstead. West Sus¬ 
sex. in May 1992 after telling 
relatives they were taking a 
short holiday. They were final¬ 
ly tracked down this week to a 
rented holiday cottage in the 
quiet Suffolk village of 
Hessen, near Bury St 
Edmunds. 

Their companion Angela 
Dodge. 51. who is warned by 
police investigating an alleged 
£30.000 string of frauds, had 
already left the cottage with 
her il-year-old daughter. She 
told the sisters that she was 
going to find a new home for 
them. 

“She has been a very good 
friend to us." Mrs Payne said 
last night M rs Bristow 
agreed: “We used to spend all 
our time knitting and reading. 
But we have had the time of 
our lives for the past three 
years and it’s all due to her. 
We just want a place of our 
own to settle down and live 
our own lives like we have for 
the past three years. I know 
our family want us to come 
home but they are wasting 
their time. We will never 
return to our old life in East 
Grinstead.” 

The pair said they were 
introduced to Mrs Dodge by 
their nephew. “We hit it off 
with Angela straight away 
and her little girl was just 
adorable.” Mrs Bristow said. 

Cards on the table: Joan Payne, left and Winifred Bristow at die cottage to which they were traced in Suffolk 

“She told us she had been 
widowed twice and had a 
high-powered job running the 
North Terminal at Gatwick 
airport She used to take us out 
to nice restaurants. She would 
really make a fuss of us." 

Mrs Bristow went on: Then 
one day she said she was 
moving to the West Country to 
start a new life. We were 
heartbroken, but she said we 
could come and spend week¬ 
ends with her ." 

Subsequently the pair were 

booked into a luxury hotel and 
Mrs Dodge insisted on paying 
the bill. “We used to have 
breakfast in the hotel every 
day and sometimes we all had 
dinner there in the evening. 
We were having a lovely 
time." Mrs Bristow recalled. 

“But everything changed 
the day our younger sister 
Ruth, who is 70. tracked us 
down and tried to make us 
return to East Grinstead. We 
didn't want to go back and 
wanted to run our own lives. 

That was really where it all 
started." 

The sisters began a tour of 
expensive hotels and rented 
country homes which was to 
take them from the West 
Country to North Wales, Scot¬ 
land and the Irish Republic. 

“We were having a whale of 
a time and had no idea there 
was anything wrong." Mrs 
Bristow said. 

The grandmothers were in¬ 
terviewed by police at the 
small, two-bedroom cottage 

yesterday. Detective Consta¬ 
ble Barry Woodley, the officer 
who led. the hunt for them, 
said: The old ladies aren't 
being particularly coopera¬ 
tive. but they said that Mrs 
Dodge got a bus to Cambridge 
last Thursday. 

“We have no plans to charge 
them. The rent on the bunga¬ 
low is paid up until the 
weekend so they aren’t home¬ 
less, although they've only got 
a tew quid left and the carnival 
is over for them now." 

Banned driver ‘killed girl of 6’ 
By A SYafk Reporter 

t DRIVER who had been 
lisqualified drove off after 
mocking down and killing a 
[irl aged six and injuring her 
ister as they crossed a road, a 
oun was told yesterday. 
Gary Howaith, 31. was at 

he wheel of whaf was effect- 
vely a stolen van when he hit 
'racy Kennedy and her four- 
ear-old sister Sonia as they 
tepped from behind parked 
ars near their home in Bol- 
on, Preston Crown Court was 
old. 
David Sumner, for the pros- 

iention. said Mr Howarth had 
jeen parked in the street in the 
brd Fiesta diesel van one 

evening last May and drove 
off at a speed “in excess of that 
required from a careful and 
competent driver". The girls 
stepped from behind a parked 
car into the path of the van. 
and Tracy suffered injuries 
from which she died shortly 
afterwards. Sonia received a 
broken leg. 

Mr Sumner told the court: 
*The evidence will be the 
defendant stopped briefly. He 
maybe looked back or maybe 
he didn't, we don't know. It 
was the briefest of pauses, 
then he carried on his way. 
The defendant was to tell the 
police later the reason why he 
didn't stop and immediately 
render assistance was because 
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he was a disqualified driver." 
Mr Howarth. of Famworth, 
Bolton, pleaded not guilty to 
causing death by dangerous 
driving. Mr Sumner said Mr 
Howarth admitted to having 
convictions for aggravated ve¬ 
hicle taking and driving while 
disqualified- 

Mr Sumner said the van 
struck Sonia a “glandng 
blow-. It travelled 8Sft before 
leaving Tracy on the road. 
That is a considerable dis¬ 
tance ... The prosecution say 
the distance is compelling 
evidence of the speed at which 
it was being driven." 

Mr Howarth had told police 
he had panicked and driven 
off. But he had told police a 

Dentist in 
overdose 
case freed 
byjudge 
B> A Staff Reporter 

A DENTIST whose “gross 
negligence" killed an elderly 
patient was set free yesterday 
after being found guilty of 
manslaughter. 

Mr Justice Garland gave 
Stephen Stuart. 46. a nine- 
month prison sentence, but 
suspended it for a year, saying 
there was no need for a 
deterrent sentence. The family 
of the victim. 68-year-old Ma¬ 
rie Everitt. who died of a 
massive overdose of anaes¬ 
thetic. said they bore Mr 
Stuart “no ill will". 

Mrs Everitt. a retired school 
cleaner, went to Stuart's sur¬ 
gery in Market Drajion, 
Shropshire, to have all 2$ of 
her remaining teeth extracted. 
Stuart admitted he gave her 
16 cartridges of two types of 
anaesthetic. The manufactur¬ 
ers recommended maximum 
dose for a woman of her age 
was one and three-fifths car¬ 
tridges. Mrs Everitt started 
twitching and died an hour 
later in the surgery. 

Jonathan Cap!an. for Stu¬ 
art. told the court that the 
dentist would almost certainly 
never practise again. 

"watered down" version. “He 
lied consistently, one lie after 
another designed to cover up 
that he knew perfectly well his 
driving was dangerous." 

The girls’ father, Ron Ken¬ 
nedy. said they had finished 
tea and wanted to go out to 
continue plajing. in a state¬ 
ment read to the court be said: 
“l told them they could go out 
until seven but to be careful 
crossing the road." 

A few seconds later he heard 
Sonia crying and saw her 
lying in the road. Then some¬ 
one shouted Tracy had been 
run over. “I carried Sonia to 
where Tracy was lying about 
50 yards away." 

The case continues. 

Store withdraws 
violent storybook 

By Andrew Pierce 

A CHILDREN'S book has 
been withdrawn by Salis¬ 
bury's because it contained 
references to gangland-style 
violence. Abigail at the Beach 
may sound innocent enough, 
but parents objected to the 
antics of the fictional child and 
her beer-swilling father. 

Any children who dared in¬ 
terfere with Abigail's sandcas- 
tles were warned by her father 
that he would hang them up¬ 
side down by the heels. Some 
parents refused to read on 
when she boosted thai he was 

Brando comeback 
in British film 

By Dalya Alberge, arts correspondent 

1 MARLON BRANDO is 
, dose to taking a lead role in a 

British fflm in what is being 
seen as a renaissance of bis 
career. 

The part of a priest rn 
Divine Rapture, a romantic 
black comedy, is one of 
several major roles for the 
star of The Godfather and 
On the Waterfront. His last 
big films. Last Tango in 
Paris and Apocalypse Now. 
date from the 1970s. For years 
he has taken only cameo 
roles. 

The budget for Divine 
Rapture, at about £8 nrillkm, 
is relatively low. ft is being 
produced by Barry Navidi 
and Demian Burger, who 
first worked together on Mr 
Corbetfs Ghost with John 
Huston and Paul Scofield. 

Brando is believed to have 
set aside two four-week film¬ 
ing periods in the spring or 
autumn. Hie film co-stars 
Debra Winger. Brando will 
play a priest who divides the 
church and local village with 
his efforts to make a saint of a 
woman who miraculously 
comes back from the dead. 
The film will be shot in 
Ireland, which for Brando, 
who has Irish blood, was one 

of the production’s greatest 
attractions. 

The actor has just finished 
filming the £35 million dra¬ 
ma Don Juan DeMarco and 
the Centrtfold. According to 
Variety, be may go to Austra¬ 
lia in the autumn to play die 
title character in the remake 
of The Island of Dr Moreau. 

Losing weight may be 
linked to his comeback. 
When his memoirs were pub¬ 
lished last summer, it was 
said that be had slimmed 
from 25 stone to 17 stone, on 
doctor's orders. He vowed to 
continue down to 13 stone. 

Brando: return linked 
to loss of weight 

in the Mafia and would break 
a boy’s arms if he ruined her 
castle. Abigail told a girl that 
her daddy was a Marine who 
would shoot her dog if she 
went near the sandcastle. 

Salisbury's has only had 
four complaints. “When we 
bought the book we thought it 
was tongue-in-cheek but we 
have looked at it again and 
derided it is unsuitable." a 
spokeswoman said. The book, 
by Fielix Pirani. is published 
by Diamond Books, the bar¬ 
gain section of HarperCollins. 

Coroner 
criticises 

Army over 
inquiry 

By A Staff Reporter 

A CORONER accused the 
Army yesterday of bungling 
an investigation into the death 
of a soldier crushed by an 
armoured personnel carrier. 

At the inquest at Poole. Ni¬ 
gel Nevflle-Jones ordered the 
Army to carry out an inquiry 
into the death of Private Marc 
Smith, 25, of Parkstone, Dor¬ 
set He demanded that the 
Army's director of legal ser¬ 
vices. Major General Anthony 
Rogers, appear before him to 
say why it had only just been 
derided noi to prosecute four 
soldiers on manslaughter 
charges, eight months after 
the incident The coroner also 
asked why soldiers waiting to 
give evidence had not had the 
opportunity until Monday to 
take legal advice. 

Private Smith, of the Devon 
and Dorset Regiment died at 
rhe British Army Training 
Unit in Suffield, Canada. It 
was understood he died after a 
collision between a Warrior 
armoured infantry fighting 
vehicle and a Land Rover in 
which he was a passenger. 
The hearing was adjourned 
until today. 
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If you thought Blur were just 
the latest laddish sensation, join 
us as we delve into their secret 

“history... A labrynthine tale of 
bagpipes, the Ayatollah, jazz- 
punk, and Humpty Dumpty. 
It’s all in this month’s Q. 

Q FEATURES 
R.E.M., Portishead, Go-Go’s, 
The Beautiful South.Top Of 
The Pops, Spinal Tap and what 
the kids (the real kids: eight 
year olds) think of rock. 

Q REVIEWS 
Del Amitri,The Smiths,The 
Monkees, John Lee Hooker 
and more besides. **-*■*'&• 
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Law Society says that fees charged by QCs for legal aid work are out of control 

Trial of Maxwells 
likely to cost 

public over £10m 

none CAMARA 

By Frances Gibb and Andrew Pierce 

THE cost to taxpayers of the 
fraud trial due to start in April 
involving Kevin and Ian Max¬ 
well is likely to exceed £10 
million, lawyers and MPs 
predicted yesterday. 

Lord Mackay of Clashfem. 
the Lord Chancellor, disclosed 
on Monday night that the total 
legal aid sum paid uut so far to 
lawyers representing the two 
brothers and other defendants 
facing trial had reached 
E4.02S.00S. including VAT. 

Costs are still rising and 
further amounts of public 
money, some of it more legal 
aid. will be run up when the 
trial, expected to be the most 
expensive this century, begins . 
on April IS. The Ggures 
prompted accusations yester¬ 
day from solicitors, who point¬ 
ing to the high “uncontrolled" 
fees of leading counsel in legal 
aid cases. 

Henry Hodge, deputy vice- 
president of the Law Society, 
said that solicitors' criminal 
fees were now rightly con¬ 
trolled by hourly rates. But 
Queen's Counsel charged 
rates at the "legal aid market 
rale". He added: “This is the 
last area of the legal profes¬ 
sion that is really out of cont¬ 
rol. The fees are not as great as 
rates charged for private 
work, but they are still high. 
There are guidelines on what 
they should charge, but these 
are regularly flouted in an 
estimated 50 per cent of cases." 

Lord Mackay disclosed in 
his figures that some hundred 
barristers received more than 
£100.000 (inclusive of VAT 
and travelling expenses) from 
civil legal aid in 1993-94. 

But Peter Birts. QC. of the 
Bar's legal aid committee, 
rejected the Law Society's criti¬ 
cisms and said that counsel's 
fees had to be approved by the 

court. Taxing masters, who 
undertook that task, were 
“regularly pushing down lev¬ 
els of legal aid fees’*, he said. 

The fees were based on 
what was appropriate for the 
size and complexity of the 
case. With the Maxwell broth¬ 
ers. that would be at the top 
end of what was allowed, he 
added. For defending counsel, 
a brier fee of £100.000 would 
be likely, while the solicitors 
and barristers in the prosecut¬ 
ing team, who were briefed by 

Byers: critic of legal aid 
sums going to brothers 

the Serious Fraud Office, were 
all paid on hourly rates. 

Mr Birts pointed out that of 
the £4 million much of the 
total would be disbursements, 
such as copying charges, fees 
to handwriting experts or 
accountants. "There is a tre¬ 
mendous amount of work 
getting a case like this to trial. 
U is a major undertaking, but 
it is in the interests of justice 
that these people have a fair, 
proper trial and are properly 
represented." 

Several firms of lawyers are 

or have been involved in 
preparation over the past two 
and a half years in the 
Maxwell brothers' fraud trial, 
including Kingsley Naplev. 
Peters & Peters and Titmuss. 
Sainer & Dechert. 

When it comes to trial, 
leading and junior counsel are 
likely to be briefed for each 
defendant George Carman. 
QC. has already represented 
Kevin Maxwell before a par¬ 
liamentary select committee. 

Crown Court trials cost 
£7.600 a day in public funds, 
according to the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor's Department. That breaks 
down as £2,100 for die depart¬ 
ment's costs, including the 
judge, accommodation, and 
court staff; £2,950 in legal aid 
(the defence team); £1,550 for 
prosecution witnesses; £250 
for the prison service; £300 for 
the probation service: £450 for 
the police. 

John Clitheroe. of Kingsley 
Napley, said: “There are six 
defendants in this case, and 
the bill is shared among them. 
It would be very midleading to 
say that the £4 million applied 
just to Kevin and lan 
Maxwell." 

Although partners in City 
firms of solicitors normally 
charge in the region of £200 an 
hour, for criminal legal aid the 
rate is £54. although in diffi¬ 
cult cases that could be almost 
doubled to £90. The legal aid 
guidelines for a brief fee for a 
QC are £5.400 with a refresher 
of £330. but it is likely that 
double would be charged. 

Stephen Byers, Labour MP 
for Wallsend. a long-standing 
critic of the amount of legal aid 
going to the brothers, predict¬ 
ed that the final bill would top 
£10 million. 

Law. page 34 

fan Maxwell leaving work yesterday. He and his brother Kevin will stand trial in April on fraud charges 

Brothers’ lives laid bare by legal 
legacy of father’s untimely death 

By Jon Ashworth 

KEVIN and lan Maxwell 
must find it hard to remem¬ 
ber what life was like before 
the day in November 1991 
when their father’s body was 
recovered from the sea off 
Tenerife. Robert Maxwell's 
death triggered a chain of 
events that led, in July 1993. to 
the brothers and their co- 
defendanls being committed 
for trial in connection with 
alleged fraud involving 
about £305 million. 

The brothers have tried to 
keep a low profile in the face 
of intense media scrutiny. 
Kevin. 35. who became Brit¬ 
ain's biggest individual bank¬ 
rupt in September 1992 with 
personal debts of £406 mil- 

Fix your 
mortgage 

rate 
W©@lwich Fixed Rate Mortgages 

lion, lives with his wife and 
children in Moulsford. Ox¬ 
fordshire, in a bouse provid¬ 
ed by his father-in-law. 

lan. 38, lives with his Amer¬ 
ican-born wife Laura in a 
rented house in Islington, 
north London. Both work as 
consultants to Westboorne 
Communications, a Mayfair- 
based business consultancy 
run by Robert Maxwell’s 
former aide. Jean Baddeley. 
Ian and Laura occasionally 
travel to America to visit her 
mother. His work also takes 
him to Eastern Europe. Re¬ 
quests to travel abroad have 
to be dearrd with the Serious 
Fraud Office. 

Pressure on the brothers 
has cased since June 1992. 
when reporters camped out¬ 
side Kevin's £1.4 million 
house in Chelsea and wit¬ 
nessed. When the doorbell 
rang early one morning, his 
wife Pandora leaned out of 
an upstairs window and 
shouted: “Piss off. we don't 
get up for another hour.“ 

Betty Maxwell; said 
husband beat children 

When she threatened to call 
the police- the two men re¬ 
plied: “We are the police, 
madam." 

After being declared bank¬ 
rupt he signed on at a 
JobCentrc. lan avoided the 
same fate when, in March 
1993 with five minutes to 
spare, he paid £500.000 to the 
liquidators of Bishopsgale 
Investment Management, 
former manager of the Mir¬ 
ror Group Newspapers pen¬ 

sion funds-The most intimate 
details of their lives have 
been laid bare. A statement of 
affairs by Kevin soon after 
his father's death listed per¬ 
sonal possessions including a 
racehorse and a £25.000 
Morgan car. It also referred 
to a £250.000 chateau in the 
Lot region of France. 

Robert Maxwell's widow 
Belly. 73. has consistently 
scoffed at talk of a luxurious 
life in France and secret 
funds in Liechtenstein. She 
was forced to move out of 
Headington Hill Hall, the 
family seal near Oxford, and 
spent time with her sister in a 
suburb of Paris. 

She claims to be penniless, 
yet emerged as the mystery 
benefactor who provided 
£900.000 towards her sons' 
legal bills. An attempt (o sell 
45 hats at auction fell flat last 
summer. 

Her biography A Mind Of 
My Own. published last year, 
portrayed Robert Maxwell as 
a megolamaniacwho beat his 
children and interfered with 
their personal lives. 

Company 
fined over 
toxic gases * 

Toxic gases were discharged 
after a worker's error. War¬ 
rington magistrates were told. 
The gases, one of which could 
cause cancer, were discharged 
by Vinamul. a Warrington- 
based subsidiary of Unilever. 
Vinamul. which admitted un¬ 
authorised release of the gases 
and two other charges, was 
fined EIQ.OOO. 

Prison protest 
Juliet Liiley. an officer at 
Gloucester jail, has made an 
official complaint after claim- 1 
ing she was pinched on the 
bottom by a male inmate in 
the young offenders' wing. 

Vases returned 
Thieves have returned vases 
stolen from a chapel in 
Aberfan. Mid Glamorgan, 
after discovering they were 
put there in memory of child¬ 
ren killed in the 1966 disaster. 

Police blunder 
Police apologised to Bamie 
and Anne Walker, pensioners 
in Toxteth. Liverpool, after 
breaking into the wrong house 
on a dawn drugs raid. The 
front door is to be replaced. 

Men mug boy 
Two men aged about 20 • 
robbed a nine-year-old boy 
outside his school in Glouces- . 
ter. One man punched the boy 
in the stomach before they ran 
off with 69p. 

Pirate video haul 
Anti-piracy' officers seized 250 
video recorders and illegal 
copies of pornographic films, 
video nasties and tin released 
Hollywood movies in raids on 
two houses in Essex. 

Armagh campus 
Queen's University. Belfast is 
to open a campus in .Armagh 
City next September in part¬ 
nership with the district coun¬ 
cil. It will start with 100 part- 
time students. 

Feet to the fore 
Eric Cantona's football boots 
and the shoes in which Nelson ^ 
Mandela walked to freedom t> ' 
have been donated to the First 
Steps Appeal for premature 
births and miscarriages. 
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Introducing two new fixed rate mortgages from the Woolwich. 

For information about these special mortgages, speak to one of our 

mortgage advisers at your local Woolwich branch. 

Alternatively, call us at local . . ■ ■ . B . 

rate 8.30am - 9.00pm Monday ,f S S00*1 *° be Wlth 

to Friday on 0645 75 75 75 WOOLWICH 
quoting ref. TS6. — building society — 

APR. varioble and 'vp-eert and calculated on the assumption that I ho 
mortgage lotos applicable during tho head rale period |wh»ch will run from 

the end el the month of completion el tfio men*!ago) will opplv for tho fjil term 
ol the loan However. I I '?"* »Ik Society's picratlinq standard 
vgriohJp mortgage rate will. In foci, crpptv Those linin' apply only where a 

.riimn oFcr cJ ed.-one* wan itnund an or oltoi 14 I 05 and the mortgage 
completed or or before 30.4 Q5. Typical eiamplo baled on a purchase 
puce of £43.000. a momed couple fa man aged 26 and a woman aged 24, 
both r.CiP-irrcAoryJ toVing oat a mortgage of £40.W0 [from which a 
Mortgage lrj*cmiv Arrangement Fmt of £658 “5 will bo deducted) o»« 25 
years [where the amount of die advance is *J5% or leu of rhe Society’, 
valuation a! the property! would pov intoned of £233 00 per month gross 
JJOO pay menu) Ac Clued ink: rod ol £ I 16.50. Valuer’* fee olCljOOC1 M 
amount payable .s £110.5*6 50 6 WV AFP 7 5% The example mdudes 
the Following in tha tonal amount parable Application Foo of £300 00. deedi 

- BUILDING SOCIETY —- 

administration Fee payable on redemption of C50 00. solicitor's mortgage 
charges of £ 100.00 and a single repayment of capital of £40.000 It 
assumes the mortgage starts in tha rrvddlc of rhe month. The sample also 
assumes a minimum guaranteed death benefit al £40.000 and a term cl 
25 imam for the endowment pal .tv A Inst charge over your property will 
be inquired as mcur.rv For standing Icons, a suitable endowment policy. 
P6P or pension pfon will also be required An indemnity policy, lor which 
you will noed lo pay an arrangement fee. mil ba requited where the 
mortgage exceeds the Society s norma: maximum percentage advance If the 
Mortgage is redeemed minor in full. .1 part or It an slot red Id another schema 
before 31.12.98. o lee equivalent to 6 months’ interest at Iho rate payable 
OI the time ol inpayment will bo charged. AH mortgages 010 subject to 
status til'd valuation and a man mum ago of 18. A written quotation is 
avadabla on request ham your local branch or ham Dept 13. Wxhwidt 
Building Society Corpora* HO. Wbfng Sheet. BeJeyheath, Kent QA6 7W 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 
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TV watchdog bans 
midnight feasts and 
jokes on overeating 

if****? 

HOME NEWS 

A TELEVISION watchdog 
have banned greed from the 
screen in a new set of rules 

designed for the age of dietary 
correctness. From today ad¬ 
vertisers cannot show people 
gorging on chocolate bars or 
heaping their supermarket 
trolleys with them. Nor can 
they make jokes thai belittle 
good nutritional practice. 

Children’s "midnight 
leasts" are also banned, on the 
grounds that it is unlikely the 
children would brush their 
teeth afterwards. 

The new rules, published 
today by the Independent 
Television Commission, im¬ 
pose restrictions on the adver¬ 
tising of slimming products 
and on health claims made for 
food products. Advertisements 
may not be directed at the 
obese or use case histories of 
fat people to make their point, 

■nor suggest or imply that 
-being underweight is accept¬ 
able or desirable. 

The restrictions, which aim 
to ensure that advertising does 
not contribute to the spread of 
eating disorders such as an¬ 
orexia nervosa or bulimia, put 
slimming products on the 
same basis as alcohol so far as 

Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

children are concerned. Ad¬ 
verts for them cannot be 
shown during children's pro¬ 
grammes or those that appeal 
to anyone under 18. 

The most controversial of 
the new rulings declares that 
advertisements “must not en¬ 
courage or condone excessive 
consumption of any food”. The 
ITC says that this would not 
prohibit shots of someone 
enjoying a single chocolate 
bar. but it would preclude a 
second “or consuming a whole 
box of chocolates ai a' sitting". 

An advertisement that 
showed the comic actor Harry 
Enfield loading a supermar¬ 
ket trolley with Dime bars 
would now be unacceptable. 
Such images would only be 
allowed jf “it was clearly 
established that the purchase 
was not for individual use". 

Advertisements “must not 
disparage good dietary prac¬ 
tice” and must consider oral 
health, particularly when ad¬ 
dressed to children. They must 
not encourage frequent con¬ 
sumption throughout the day 
or depict situations where it 
could be assumed that teeth 
would not be cleaned after 
consumption. John Newman. 

director of the Biscuit. Cate, 
Chocolate and Confectionery 
Alliance, said yesterday: "As 
responsible manufacturers we 
would obviously encourage 
people to brush their teeth, but 
1 think the guidelines go too 
far in restricting the use of 
humour. To ban what are 
obvious jokes is regrettable.” 

The National Food Alliance, 
however, said that the rules 
did not go far enough and 
called for a ban on 
advertisments for “fatty and 
sugary” foods when large 
numbers of children were 
likely to be watching. 

“The ITC has failed to 
address the cumulative adver¬ 
tising message to children, a 
message that overwhelmingly 
portrays fatty and sugary 
foods as attractive and desir¬ 
able food choices,” Sue Dibb, 
project officer of the NFA. an 
alliance of voluntary organ¬ 
isations. said. “This makes 
progress towards the Govern¬ 
ment's national dietaiy target1? 
more difficult'’ 

Paul Davies and Tracy Scott outside the tribunal- They allege sex discrimination 

Police couple claim 
taunts over affair 
ended their car - 

By Paul Wilkinson 

TWO ambitions police offi¬ 
cers claimed their careers 
were ruined after they began 
a relationship, an industrial 
tribunal was told. Tracy 
Scott. 32. an inspector with 
Surrey Police, said she be¬ 
came the subject of snoop¬ 
ing, pestering and whisper¬ 
ing campaigns by senior 
officers when she joined a 
course at an elite Home 
Office training school 

Paul Davies, 41, a married 
man, said he loo was angled 
out for unfair treatment 
after their relationship 
began, the tribunal in Leeds 
was told yesterday. At the 
time Mr Davies, who was a 
sergeant was separated 
from his wife and they have 
since divorced. 

He and Ms Scott allege 
sexual discrimination by the 
Centra] Police Training 
Unit the Home Office and 
two senior officers at the 
unit Superintendent David 
Oakes and Chief Inspector 
Patrick Me Rory. The allega¬ 
tions are denied. 

Anthony Snelson, solicitor 

for the couple, said they were 
"sapped of stamina and their 
self-belief’ after allegedly 
being victimised by senior 
officers at the unit in Pannal 
Ash. Harrogate. 

They had been seconded to 
the unit in March 1993 after 
being recommended to join 
a course thai produces 
highly specialised police 
trainers. Mr Snelson said: 
“Before the course; these two 
people looked forward to the 
future full of promise and 
confident of gaming further 
advances within the force, 
but as a result of the 
victimisation they suffered, 
their careers are over and 
their confidence shattered." 

Miss Scott of Effingham. 
Surrey, joined the force as a 
constable aged 19. She is off 
work because of illness and 
has been ruled “incapable of 
returning to work" by a 
medical officer. Mr Davies, 
who joined the police in 1977. 
has retired from West Mid¬ 
lands Police and now lives in 
Harrogate. 

Hie case continues. 
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Harry Enfield in an advertisement for Dime bars 

Social map shows 
growing divide 

of rich and poor 
■ A university study has found that many 
inner-city children are growing up in families 
without a wage earner. Ian Murray reports 

THE class system in England 
is becoming more entrenched 
as society increasingly divides 
between rich and poor and 
north and south, according to 
a social atlas published today. 
“The divisions of wealth be¬ 
tween rich and poor seem to be 
getting more marked," one of 
the authors, David Gordon of 
Bristol University, said 
yesterday. 

The university's atlas is 
based on figures from the 1991 
census. “We didn’t find this 
kind of pattern in the 1^1 
census and from what we can 
see the trend seems to be 
accelerating," Mr Gordon, 
who works in the social policy 
dqiartment, said. “We had 
been led to believe that the 
north-south divide was disap¬ 
pearing." . , . 

An introduction to the atlas 
says England remains "a na¬ 
tron of immense social and 
economic differences” with so- 
dal polarisation and tradition¬ 
al geographic differences. 
“Problems of unemployment, 
poverty and ill health are 
concentrated in the major 
dties. the depressed industrial 
North and in the forgotten 
comers of England. 

“By contrast, areas of afflu¬ 
ence and privilege are found 
in the extended suburban 
South East These patterns 
suggest a country divided, 
rather than al ease with itself." 

In parts of London, Mersey¬ 
side, Greater Manchester and 

Tyneside, significant propor¬ 
tions of children are growing 
up in households with no 
earners. High levels of youth 
unemployment are found in 
the same areas, with a pattern 
of unemployment and early 
retirement 

The heaviest concentrations 
of households with no earners 
were in inner cities, with 
Manchester, Liverpool. Not¬ 
tingham and seven London 
boroughs making up the most 
deprived ten. 

Tower Hamlets in London, 
where 54 per cent of house¬ 
holds have a wage earner, was 
the worst off. In contrast 
south ' Northamptonshire, 
Wokingham and Ribble Val¬ 
ley had a salary coming into 
95 per cent of households. 

The atlas includes maps 
locating England’s poor and 
rich. The poor are in areas of 
high unemployment and sick¬ 
ness. large numbers of un¬ 
skilled workers and one 
parent families, and few car or 
house owners. The rich Jive in 
areas where many own at 
least two cars and have homes 
with seven or more rooms. 
Their average salary is oyer 
£23.705 and there is a high 
proportion of Dinky (dual 
income no kids) households. 
□ People and Places 2: Social 
and economic distinctions in 
England; (SAUS Publications. 
University of Bristol, Rodney 
Lodge, Grange Road, Bristol 
BS8 4EA; D9.95) 
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National report criticises poor buildings but praises 52 secondaries for improving results 
ASADOUR GUZEUAN _~.g f 
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Literacy standards 
in primary schools 
disturb inspectors 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

ALMOST a quarter of lessons 
in state schools are of a poor 
standard, with teaching of 
reading and writing particu¬ 
larly weak at primary level, 
according to Her Majesty's 
Chief Inspector. 

In his annual report pub¬ 
lished yesterday, Chris Wood- 
head says the education 
offered to children in disad¬ 
vantaged areas is "bleak". He 
singles out the junior sector for 
criticism and urges teachers to 
employ a greater range of 
leaching methods instead of 
relying heavily on “doctri¬ 
naire" progressive techniques. 

The 57-page report, an audit 
of the health of state educa¬ 
tion. found evidence of a slight 
improvement in quality as a 
result of government reforms 
such as the introduction of the 
national curriculum, local 
management of schools and 
the new inspection regime. 
However, more than half the 
secondary schools in England 
and a quarter of primaries 
were short of books, and poor 
buildings directly affected 
standards and the quality of 
teaching at one in four second¬ 
ary schools, usually in science, 
music. PE. or technology. 

Mr Wood head, who was 
appointed in September, fakes 

the unprecedented step of 
identifying 52 secondary 
schools for public praise in 
recognition of their improved 
examination results and a 
positive verdict from visiting 
inspectors. He says the 
schools' achievement is a tes¬ 
tament to reachers' dedication, 
commitment and expertise. 

Mr Wood head says the key 
to improving standards is 
raising teachers' expectations 
of pupils and ensuring child¬ 
ren master the basics of litera¬ 
cy and numeracy before going 
to secondary school. Primary 
teachers should change their 
techniques and reduce the 

tflAlN POINTS T 

□ Quarter of lessons in infant 
schools are poor and 30 per 
cent in junior schools 
□ Teaching of literacy and 
numeracy must be improved, 
particularly in urban primaries 
□ Teachers must raise expec¬ 
tations of pupils and improve 
marking 
□ Differences in standards at 
local authority and opt-out 
schools were "insubstantial" 
□ Behaviour good in nine out 
of ten secondaries. Ethnic 
minorities most likely to be 
expelled 

number of mixed ability les¬ 
sons and the amount of “topic 
work" that combines several 
subjects at once. 

Inspectors found that the 
quality ofieaching was poor in 
25 per cent of lessons for 
children aged five to seven. 
The same judgment was made 
on 30 per cent of classes at 7-11. 
19 per cent ar 11-14, and 17 per 
cent at 14-16. Lessons were too 
often inadequately planned or 
involved content that the 
teacher did not fully 
understand. 

Standards were lowest in 
reading and writing with sig¬ 
nificant numbers of primary 
children failing to master the 
basics. Inspectors say it is 
disturbing to find reading 
standards inadequate in one 
in 20 schools for pupils aged 
five to seven, and one in ten for 
those aged 7-11. Hie quality of 
writing was found to be want¬ 
ing in more schools. 

The report is scathing about 
education at the 20 per cent of 
schools in deprived urban 
areas. Itsays:“Less is expected 
of pupifs. The teaching they 
experience is more likely to be 
judged unsatisfactory or poor. 
In addition, their own atti¬ 
tudes to school, behaviour and 
attendance often mean that 

Science classes at Anfieid Comprehensive, which doubled its GCSE pass rate and has since improved it again 

they respond less favourably 
to leaching." The report calls 
for sustained local, institution¬ 
al and national action if “real 
and lasting improvements are 
to be achieved”. 

Grant maintained schools 
performed slightly better than 
their local authority rivals in 
examinations, but the report 

says this reflects the wealthier 
backgrounds of pupils and 
parents. 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, said the re¬ 
port showed government 
policy was working but criti¬ 
cised bad teaching in the inner 
cities. She said: "1 will not 
tolerate such a situation. No 

cliild should be on the receiv¬ 
ing end of poor teaching." 

Nigel de Gruehy. general 
secretary of the National Asso¬ 
ciation of Schoolmasters and 
Union of Women Teachers, 
said: “l would like to see Mr 
Woodhead's inspectors come 
in and show- my members how 
to succeed with the 20 per cent 

of classes that just seem im¬ 
possible to teach." 

Doug McAvqy. general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union 
of Teachers, said the report 
was biased because it did not 
refer to the rise m class sizes. 
The naming of improving 
schools encouraged parents to 
believe others were failing. 

Dilapidation and dated equipment hinder learning 

At a Bristol school, a 
bucket catches the rain 

HEAVY rain brings out brightly 
coloured buckets in the classrooms 
at Christ Church Primary School in 
Clifton. Bristol. The flat roof, typical 
of schools built in the 1960s. is the 
cause of regular ceiling collapses. 

Many of the school's window 
frames are rotten and the school’s 
expensive wooden block floor lifts 
with the damp. A team from the 
Office for Standards in Education 
inspected the 265-pupil school last 
term and reported: “The very poor 
condition of the building provides 
an environment which is unconge¬ 
nial to (earning and teach in g." 

Tony Tweed, the head teacher, is 
increasingly frustrated by the repair 
biUs but tries to remain phlegmatic. 
He says: "Only the efforts of staff 
prevent the problems with the 

■ Implementation of the National Curriculum is 
constrained by poor buildings, Ben Preston writes 

building detracting from the quality 
of learning or standards achieved." 

According to the annual report of 
Her Majesty's Chief Inspector of 
Schools. Chris Woodhead, inade¬ 
quate buildings are directly affect¬ 
ing standards and the quality of 
leaching. 

Christ Church, however, is an ex¬ 
ample of how a school can over¬ 
come problems. The inspectors 
praised it as a successful school 
providing good value for money, 
but for Mr Tweed the question 
remains how much better it would 

do if freed from having to cope with 
leaks and repairs. 

In his report Mr Woodhead says 
that overall provision of resources is 
"satisfactory" and be challenges 
beads and governors to justify 
budget surpluses. But bis comments 
on school equipment and accommo¬ 
dation are forthrighL In many pri¬ 
mary schools, he says, information 
technology equipment is “dated". 

The right range and balance of 
resources is vital “if essential skills 
specified in the National Curricu¬ 
lum are to be developed adequate 

ly". While accommodation has im¬ 
proved, he adds, some schools still 
have severe problems. 

In about one in four secondary 
schools, accommodation “in one 
way or another" constrains the im¬ 
plementation of the National Cur¬ 
riculum. About one in five central 
recommendations by inspectors re¬ 
quired capital expenditure “beyond 
the normal resources available lo 
an efficiently managed school”. 
There is no doubL Mr Woodhead 
says, thal good teachers can achieve 
a great deal in poor accommoda¬ 
tion. ‘‘Nevertheless, problems with 
accommodation are affecting stan¬ 
dards and the quality of teaching in 
too many secondary schools." 

His comments on resources and 
accommodation will add fuel to 

todays House of Commons debate 
on local government spending. 
□ The head of a large comprehen¬ 
sive school announced yesterday 
that he was leaving the job he loves 
and returning to part-time teaching 
in protest over what he saw as the 
underfunding of education. 

Roger Daw. the principal of the 
City of Ely Community College in 
Cambridgeshire, who has two child¬ 
ren at university, will give up his 
£45.<KXktyear post in the summer at 
the age of 51. “I could not live with 
my conscience any longer and keep 
saying everything is all right when it 
is not," Mr Daw said. "This is not to 
do with Ely or Cambridgeshire, 
which could not be better to work 
for, but children have been given a 
raw deal over a long period." 
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CHRIS WOODHEAD has 
risen through the ranks of the 
education establishment with 
the speed that makes enemies. 
"Brain surgery for primary 
teachers" is how one former 
colleague summarised the 
Chief Inspector's polemic 
against progressive teaching 
methods last week (Ben Pres¬ 
ton writes). 

Mr Woodhead’s first annual 
report on the state of the 
education system is written 
with the directness of a man in 
a hurry to make his mark. 
"Dont tell me. more back to 
basics." a chief education of¬ 
ficer for a large education 
authority said as he passed 
journalists leaving yesterday’s 
press conference. 

The suspicion — and for 
some, the bitterness — 
aroused by Mr Woodhead is 
rooted in the curriculum vitae 
of a poacher turned game- 
keeper. He is a former English 
teacher, local authority inspec¬ 
tor and chief education officer, 
jobs regarded by Conservative 
backbenchers as the preserve 
of educational progressives. 
He graduated From Bristol 
and Keelc universities in the 
l%0s after attending a 
London grammar school. 

Mr Woodhead. 4S. became 

Woodhead: challenging ‘culture of complacency' 

deputy chief executive of the 
Government's curriculum 
watchdog in 1991. taking the 
top job within a year. 

He first came to prominence 
in the debate over the restora¬ 
tion of formal teaching meth¬ 
ods in primary schools three 
years ago. He was one of the 
"three wise men” picked by 
Kenneth Clarke, Education 
Secretary at the time, to con¬ 
duct an independent inquiry. 
The report concluded that the 
progress of primary' pupils 
was hampered by "highly 
questionable dogmas" that led 
to excessively complex class¬ 
room practices. Reliance on 
topic work rather than tack¬ 

ling one subject at a lime led to 
fragmentary and superficial 
teaching, ir said. But just as 
pressure for change in prima¬ 
ries appeared to be building, 
the teachers' boycott of nat¬ 
ional tests turned attention 
away from the issue. 

As head of a non-ministeri¬ 
al government department 
with" a budget of more than 
£7u million. Mr Woodhead is 
determined to challenge what 
he regards as the complacent 
culture of the profession. 
Teachers' devotion to ques¬ 
tionable classroom techniques 
is firmly on the educational 
agenda now industrial action 
over testing has ended. 

revolution 
By Kate Aldekson 

IN THE shadow of Airfield, 
Liverpool FCs ground, a quiet 
revolution has been under 
way in the corridors of a 
secondary school once reputed 
to be one of the worst in the 
area, 

Anfieid Community Com¬ 
prehensive School, one of the 
52 comprehensives lauded yes¬ 
terday as beacons of improve¬ 
ment. managed to double its 
GCSE pass rates within a 
year, increased its attendance 
rates in the face of persistent 
hard-core truancy, improved 
the fabric of the school and 
sharply reduced the number 
of expulsions. 

Most impressive of all. 
under the leadership of Brian. 
Boyle, the head teacher of four* 
years’ standing, many child¬ 
ren. once disaffected and disil¬ 
lusioned. now look forward to 
school and speak highly of 
their “understanding and 
helpful" teachers. 

In the first set of published 
league tables Anfieid. with 900 
pupils and 54 teaching staff, 
trailed nationally with only 6 
per cent of fifth-formers gain¬ 
ing five or more CCSEs at 
grades A to C. The figure 
improved to 13.1 per cent in 
1993 and last year it rose again 
to 1S.3 per cent 

While the schools results 
still mail below the local 
authority average of 25 per 
cent, and its attendance rate of 
91 per cent scores only a single 
percentage point above the 
Government's recommended 
rate, the turnaround in the 
school's success has impressed 
pupils and parents alike. 

The school is set in an area 
thal has many of the problems 
associated with Britain's inner 
city; high levels of unemploy¬ 
ment. neglected and unim¬ 
proved housing, crime and 
low career expectations. 

Three years ago, in an 
attempt to encourage pupils to 
develop a much-lacking sense 
of pride in their school. Mr 
Boyle. 42, intitiated a clean-up 
campaign, a bright new 
form designed by the pupils* 
change of school name and 
piped music in the foyer. 
When he came to the school he 
felt there was a controlled 
atmosphere and a feeling 
among teachers that their 
main role was to "keep a lid on 
the children and their 
behaviour". 

With the outward changes, 
he and a seven-member man¬ 
agement team decided that his 
priority was to establish a axle 
of conduct for pupils, greatly 
improve their behaviour and 
enhance the reputation of the 
school locally. 

His efforts now focus on 
increasing the academic per¬ 
formance of his pupils. 50 per 
cent of whom resume studies 
in the sixth form after taking 
GCSEs. Many of the remain¬ 
der find work in the retail 
sector. “We have tried to 
develop an ethos which values 
good behaviour and learn¬ 
ing." he said. "I want students 
lo get some sense of self- 
esteem and the qualifications 
which will lead them to a eond 
job.” 

Ann Esquires. 17. a sixth- 
form student studying three A 
levels, remembers the school 
of old. She said: “We used to 
have a bad reputariun but now m 
parents are choosing to send * 
their children here. The atmo¬ 
sphere has improved massive¬ 
ly. it's not a dull place any 
more and the teachers, ivhove 
put in a lot of effort, make us 
feel important. It's a complete¬ 
ly new school.” 

Kevin Hart. 12. said: “I just 
feel good when 1 walk through 
the school gates in the 
morning." 
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Labour promises 
day care from 3 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

LABOUR tried yesterday to 
trump the Government's 
promise of pre-school educa¬ 
tion for every four year old 
with a plan to offer all-day 
care from the age of three. 

An inquiry chaired by Mar¬ 
garet Hodge. MP for Bark¬ 
ing, is to produce a frame¬ 
work combining a range of 
services for young children. 
Free nursery education would 
be offered for all three and 
four year olds, where possible 
in centres providing super¬ 
vision throughout the day. 

David Biunkett. Shadow 
Education Secretary, said par¬ 
ents would pay for day care 
unless they qualified for wel¬ 
fare benefits. A new system 
would embrace playgroups 
and private nurseries, includ¬ 

ing some thal were run by 
companies for their staff. 

Mr Biunkett challenged 
Gillian Shephard, the Educa¬ 
tion Secretary, to announce 
the Government's plans. At 
last year's Conservative party 
conference, John Major 
promised to expand nursery 
provision during the present 
Parliament in an initiative 
leading to the offer of a place 
for every four year old. Pro¬ 
posals are still being devel¬ 
oped by an inter-depart¬ 
mental taskforce. 

Mr Biunkett said access to 
nursery provision had be¬ 
come a lottery, in some areas 
the education authority pro¬ 
vided pre-school places for 90 
per cent of the population, in 
others only 22 per cent. 
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Nuclear power reaches 
crossroads at S izewell 

la,esI and PO»iblv 
SSS®;' P°wer station was 

Nuclear Electric, the staiL*- 
™n company that owns 

theCW« B' saiU the arriva* of 
■e station, which at full 

eZV'*** electricity 
mr up to l.a million people 
w^s a testament to the enoi- 
neenng skills of jls workforce. 

e5«S! G- which has cost 
£?? b;”Inn and has a dome 
bigger than that of St Paul's 
Cathedral, will, the company 
claims, cut emissions of car- 
wn dioxide bv about 300 
mJllion tonnes. Dr Robert 
Hawley, ihe company's chief 
executive, said: “I believe that 
suewelJ b is undoubtedly a 
world-class design and one 
that we intend to exploit in the 
growing global market for 
nuclear power stations. We 
are in a very strong position to 
win a tender in Taiwan." 
./Whether Sizewell B will be 

1 -the first of a new generation of 
British reactors or the last of 
its kind is likely to depend on 
the outcome of the Govem- 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 

menrs long delayed review of 
the nuclear industry, which is 
expected in March. Nuclear 
Electric and Scottish Nuclear 
ha ve been lobbying fiercely for 
privatisation and have made 
great efficiency strides. 

If another power station is 
to be built in Britain it will be 
called Sizewel! C. Nuclear 
Elecrric recently unveiled 
plans io build a sister PWR on 
the same site in Suffolk, ft 

would be twice ihc size of the 
one switched on yesterday 
and. by being in the some 
location, could win planning 
permission faster. 

But the industry is having to 
resolve a string of issues, 
including the costs of decom- 
missiong old stations, the dis¬ 
posal of nuclear waste, and the 
huge subsidy it enjoys, 
amounting to nearly 10 per 
cent of consumers' bills. With- 

PIONEERING PLANT 

□ Sizewel I B is the first Pressurised Water Reactor to be built in 
Britain and the first nuclear un'rt to be linked to die national grid 
since 1989. a 
□ It will supply 1.188 megawatts of power a day — enough for 1.5 
million people. 
Opening consent was sought in 1981 and the public inquiry, 
which began two years later, lasted 340 days — the longest yet 
□ The station has a fife span of 40 years and will use 30 tonnes of 
uranium a year. Waste will be bumf or sent to Drigg in Cumbria for 
land storage. More deadly waste, which could be radioactive for 

of years, may be stored on site at Sizeweil or sent to 
bei afleid, Cumbria, where an underground repository Is likely to 
be built. 
a More than 5,000 workers helped to build the station. It will have 
a full-time staff of 350. 
□ More than 750.000 gallons of sea water will flow through the 
power station every minute, equivalent to the Thames flowing 
through the system every two weeks. 
□ Sizeweil B is the 35th nuclear reactor unit In Britain. 

out the subsidy, critics argue, 
the industry would be broke. 

Greenpeace said the open¬ 
ing "represents the beginning 
of the end for British nuclear 
power. For the first time in 40 
years no nuclear reactors are 
now under construction." 

Dr Tom Weyman-Junes, an 
economist specialising in ener¬ 
gy at Loughborough Univer¬ 
sity. believes Sizeweil B is 
unlikely to signal the end. In 
the past few weeks the price of 
electricity has hit record levels 
as the non-nuclear generators. 
National Power and Power- 
Gen, suddenly raised their 
prices because of energy short¬ 
ages. The electricity regulator 
has set an average pool price 
of 2.4p a unit bur there have 
been recent peaks of 63p a unit 
caused by two nuclear stations 
dosing for repairs. 

Dr Weyman-Jones said that 
forthcoming European Union 
legislation on emissions 
would raise the cost of coal- 
fired electricity, the market 
nuclear is challenging. 
“Nuclear has gone through a 
real trough in the past ten 
years but It is far from written 
off," he said. 

TONY WHITE 

Sizeweil B. which might yet be joined by a third plant on the Suffolk site 

Reactor’s 
designers 

wait to 
learn fate 

By Nick Nuttall 

THE prospects of another 
nudear power station being 
built will rest on the Govern¬ 
ment's review of the industry, 
io be published in March. It 
might also depend on whether 
Nuclear Electric can sell its 
Sizeweil design abroad. 

A spokesman for the com¬ 
pany admitted yesterday that 
without another order the 
design team might have to be 
split and reassigned 

Selling the Sizeweil design 
will be hard as worldwide the 
nudear industry fights to re¬ 
store its post-Chernobyl image 
in the face of anti-nuclear 
groups in most developed 
countries. Electricity produc¬ 
tion has also changed in fav¬ 
our of lower-risk ventures, as 
state monopolies are broken 
imo commerdal components. 

In the United States and 
Australia no nudear stations 
have been built since 1979. 
The best export hopes are 
countries with fast-growing 
economies and populations or 
few natural energy resources, 
such as Taiwan, with which 
Nuclear Electric hopes to sign 
a contract. 
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taarl Chagas £ hem la Lombardi 
— Pass Pass IT (1) 
1# 24 (2) 44 pass 
Pass Dbte All pass 

Contract 44 Doubled by West Opening lead: VA 

By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(IJ-Third in hand, players often 
open light if they have a 
reasonable suit 
(2k Showing a constructive 
h<&rt raise. 

On this hand; from the 
Macallan tournament Chris¬ 
tian Mari (who with Chemla 
eventually finished sixth) 
made a contract that looked 
doomed. Chagas led the ace of 
hearts and Mari ruffed to lead 
a diamond to the king and ace. 
South returned a diamond 
Mari now led a trump to the 
long, discovering he had two _ 
tmmp losers, and then played ’ 
the queen of clubs from the 
dummy. 

Zia has a BOLS tip which is. 
if they don’t cover they haven't 
got it. As Mari once got locked 
up on a slow boat to Vigo with 

Zia (and me) he has dearly 
absorbed that lesson, and so 
when South played low on the 
queen of dubs Mari assumed 
the king was with North. He 
put on the ace. threw a dub on 
the jadCofdiamonds, and took 
a ruffing finesse- in dubs 
through North. Having taken 
two diamond tricks, two club 
tricks and the king of spades, 
he then cross-ruffed to make 
five more tricks, and his 
contract 

There was a triumph for the 
four-card major system of 
Forrester and Robson on the 
board. Robson opened One 
Spade as North. Forrester 
responded 1NT. and neither 
opponent could compete in the 
spade suit Forrester tells me 
that stealing the opponents' 
major suit in this way occurs 
surprisingly often with the 
method. 

• By Raymond Keene 
• CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Although computers have 
seared some notable triumphs 
against grandmasters, the 
achievement of the silicon 

m brains has ro be viewed in 
perspective. When the 
Pentium Genius defeated 
Gariy Kasparov, the world 
champion, in London last 
summer, the computer’s tri¬ 
umph was tempered by the 
fact that the game was played 
at a very fast time limit. In a 

* Kasparov: hi-teeh defeat 

recent iournament in 
1 Germany, however, a comput¬ 

er broke the barrier of compet¬ 
ing under classical chess 
conditions. The Fritz3 pro¬ 
gram, operating on a Pentium 
processor, scored an interna- 

* tional master performance. 
The following game, with its 
theme of sacrifice and counter- 
sacrifice, was typical of the 
fine chess it produced- 

■t White: Fritz3 
Black; Glek 1QQ< 
Bad Godesberg, January Jvw> 

Sicilian Defence 
t e4 
2"c3 & 

3 d4 d5 
4 exd5 axd5 
5 N13 a6 

6 Be2 Nf6 
7 cfecS Bxc5 
6 0-0 h6 
9 Nbd2 0-0 

10 Nb3 Bb6 

11 Bel Nc6 

12 NDd4 ReS 
13 h3 Qd6 

14 Ba3 B*n3 
15 gxh3 Rxe3 
16 MS Of4 

17 Nxe3 Bxe3 
18 fee3 0$3+ 
19 Khl Ne4 
20 Rfl Oxh3+ 
21 Nh2 Oxe3 

22 Erf3 Ng3+ 
23 Kg2 Nvfl 
24 Nxll Qg5+ 

25 Khl RdS 
26 Qb3 Ne5 
27 Nh2 Nxf3 

2e Nxf3 Oh5+ 
29 Kg2 Rd6 
30 Qxb7 RJ6 

31 Qb8+ KH7 
32 Rfl 015 

33 Gh2 Qe4 

34 Qh3 RI4 

35 Kg3 ffi 
36 a3 35 
37 Od?+ Kg6 

38 Ocfl h5 

39 QgS+ Kh6 
40 Qhfl+ Kg6 
41 Qg8+ Kh6 
42 QI8+ Kg6 
43 Qg8+ draw agreed 

Diagram of final position 

Winning Move, page 44 
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Tighten the rules 
but not too much, 
Nolan inquiry told 

By Nigel Williamson. Whitehall correspondent 

GREATER restrictions on the 
employment of former minis¬ 
ters could leave them in a 
“black hole” where they might 
find it difficult to support their 
families, the Nolan inquiry 
was told yesterday. 

Tony Newton, Leader of the 
Commons and the first serv¬ 
ing government minister to 
give evidence to the inquiry, 
said that if the rules were too 
stringent they would lead not 
to a raising of standards .in 
public life but to a reduction in 
the quality of those willing to 
seek office. He also made it 
dear that he thought MPS 
would not accept scrutiny of 
their conduct by an indepen¬ 
dent authority. 

Mr Newton, who said he 
was not speaking on behalf of 
the Government expressed 
concern at the suggestion that 
former ministers should face 
similar restrictions to civil 
servants on leaving office. 
Senior civil servants have to 
seek approval before taking 
up a sensitive post within two 
years of leaving the service. 

Mr Newion did not refer 
directly to the row last week 
over the appointment of Lord 
Wakeham as a non-executive 
director at the merchant bank¬ 
ers N.M. Rothschild, but he 
said that unlike a career in the 
Civil Service, which was “a 
secure operation leading to a 
good pension”, politics was an 
“inherently insecure” way of 
life. Ministers could find 
themselves out of office and 

out of Parliament at very short 
notice. 

"If you get the rules wrong 
in terms of what you may do 
after being a minister, you 
would inhibit people becom¬ 
ing a minister whatever the 
pay. because of the risk they 
might find themselves in a sort 
of black hole on ceasing to be a 
minister or even an MP." 

He added: “1 believe there is 
a risk that if we get the balance 
wrong in any new rules you 
impose, it will further increase 
the reluctance of people to 
become MPs at all. when 
taken in combination with 
other things like exposure to 
publicity and the nature of the 
job. The end result we would 
get would not be an improve¬ 
ment in the standard of public 
life but a reduction in the 
quality of people prepared to 
go into it atail.'' 

While most of the evidence 
the Nolan committee has 
heard in its first two weeks has 
favoured an independent ele¬ 
ment in scrutinising the con¬ 
duct of MPs. Mr Newton took 
a different view. Asked by 
Lord Nolan whether it was 
right that MPs should effect¬ 
ively act as prosecutor, judge, 
jury and executioner in their 
own cases. Mr Newton said 
that the idea of an outside 
official or body ruling on the 
ethics of the behaviour of M PS 
was “extremely sensitive". 

Supporting the principle of 
self-regulation. Mr Newton 
said: “It would be quite strong¬ 

ly felt that these are decisions 
that should be taken by the 
House. If you get into a 
position where pressure could 
be put on MPs, for whatever 
reason, by people threatening 
to refer them to some person 
designated over Parliament, 
over MPs’ financial interests 
and the like, it might cause 
problems.” 

Mr Newton also defended 
the principle of lobbying, 
which he feared was in danger 
of becoming a pejorative 
word. “We are talking about 
representations that are part 
and parcel of our democratic 
process.” he said. 

He was immediately contra¬ 
dicted by the journalist Adam 
Raphael, who told the commit¬ 
tee that there was a case “for a 
form of Ombudsman" to be 
involved in investigating MPs’ 
interests. “My own view is 
that the House of Commons 
has proved unable to reform 
itself, and the need for refomi 
is very urgent I believe there 
has to be an outside element” 

The committee later took its 
first evidence about the Civil 
Service from Sir Peter Kemp, 
the former second permanent 
secretary to the Cabinet. He 
said that concern about polit¬ 
ical bias in the 42.000 or so 
appointments now made to 
quangos by or on behalf of 
ministers (mold easily be dis¬ 
pelled. “All posts should be 
openly advertised and ap¬ 
pointed by a public service 
commission of some kind.” 

Hurd to deny Lockerbie cover-up 

DOUGLAS HURD will 
strongly deny today that the 
Foreign Office is trying to 
conceal evidence that could 
help to identify those behind 
the Lockerbie bombing. 

The Foreign Secretary will 
take the unusual step of reply¬ 
ing to an adjournment debate 
in which Tam Dalyell. MP for 
Linlithgow, will challenge him 
over recent allegations that 
there was Iranian and Syrian 
involvement. Mr Dalyell will 
ask whether the Crown Office 

By Jill Sherman 

or the Procurator Fiscal 
haveinstructed the police to 
investigate the allegations, 
and if not. why noL 

The Government has been 
criticised by some MPs over 
its handling of the investiga¬ 
tion. It contends that the bomb 
that blew up a Pan Am jet over 
Lockerbie in december 1988, 
killing 270 people, was planted 
by two Libyan intelligence 
officers at MaJta. 

Today Mr Hurd will tell 
MPs that there has been no 

cover-up. He will emphasise 
that it is important for any 
new evidence to be investigat¬ 
ed. However, he is also expect¬ 
ed to make clear that both the 
British and the Americans 
think little new has come out 
of the recent reports from 
America that there was Iran¬ 
ian involvement He will say 
that both governments are 
working hard to bring the 
Libyans to trial but will dis¬ 
close that negotiations have 
been unsuccessful so far. 

Party divide on Europe narrower 
than either side would admit Should pro-Europeans 

vote Labour at the next 
election? The positions 

of the main parties have 
changed radically since 
Enoch Powell urged voters to 
back Labour in February 1974 
after standing down as a Tory 
MP largely because of entry 
into the European Commun¬ 
ity. His Tory successor in 
Wolverhampton South-West 
elected with a much reduced 
majority then, was ironically 
the Euro-sceptic Nicholas 
Budgen. Mr Powell's view 
can now be turned on its head. 

The contrast between the 
more sceptical stance of the 
Major Government and the 
pro-European position of Lab¬ 
our was noted by Geoffrey 
Howe on Monday. Lord 
Howe would certainly not 
urge anyone to vote Labour 
But Tory pro-Europeans 
could face a dilemma as acute 
as opponents of Britain's en¬ 
try had in 1974. 

Both main parties are mag¬ 
nifying their differences, 
while taking up detailed posit¬ 
ions not that far apart While 
John Major has raised the 
flag as defender of British 
national interests and Parlia¬ 
ment against further incur¬ 
sions from Brussels, Tony 

y^SlDDELL;- v-. 

^rOMPOUtiCS-: 
Blair wants Labour to be seen 
on the positive side of the 
debate, supporting further 
development of the European 
Union. Mr Major portrays 
Labour as federalists willing 
to surrender sovereignty, 
while Mr Blair depicts the 
Tories as isolated from the 
rest of Europe. 

Away from these carica¬ 
tures. the contrasts on policy 
are less stark. The extent of 
the tilt in the Government’s 
position is still unclear. There 
has been a real shift, as 
signalled by Mr Major's Lei¬ 
den speech and the Frost 
interview. But some of his 
remarks ruled out changes, on 
the national veto and British 
participation in a single cur¬ 
rency in 199697. which were 
never going to happen. That 
leaves Mr Major with consul- 
erable leeway in the 
negotiations. 

Similarly. Labour's shift in 
a pro-European direction is 
heavily qualified. The party 
opposes a fully integrated 
Europe. Robin Cook has 
sounded more cautious in 
tone, if not detail, than Mr 

Blair, particularly on the sin¬ 
gle currency. Moreover. 
Labour's policies on. for in¬ 
stance. fundamental reform of 
the common agricultural poli¬ 
cy are not shared by Euro¬ 
pean socialists. Mr Blair’s 
office and Pauline Green, 
leader of the parliamentary 
group of European socialists, 
yesterday quickly distanced 
themselves from a working 
paper discussing the end of 
the national veto on treaty 
changes. On Monday. Mr Cook 

stressed Labour's sup¬ 
port for the retention 

of the veto on matters of vital 
national interest the Budget 
and treaty revisions. This is 
the Tory position. Both main 
parties also favour inter-gov¬ 
ernmental co-operation on 
foreign and defence policy, as 
backed two days ago by 
Malcolm Rifkind. Even on a 
single currency, differences 
can be exaggerated. Kenneth 
Clarke and Gordon Brown 
are not that far apart even if 
Michael Portillo disagrees 
with both on this issue. 

The Government position is 
still thar the opt-out permits 
Parliament to take a derision 
on British participation if and 

when necessary, while 
Labour’s support for a 
single currency is not uncon¬ 
ditional. It depends on a 
convergence in growth and 
employment as well as finan¬ 
cial. factors. 

Yet the contrast in rhetoric 
does matter. The Tory mood is 
undeniably more sceptical 
than it was. while Labour is 
dearly more enthusiastic 
Both parties are. of course, 
split: more Labour than Tory 
MPs voted against the Maas¬ 
tricht Bill. But. in the main. 
Labour anti-Europeans are 
from the older generation or 
the isolated hard-Left, while 
Tory sceptics are strongest 
among younger MPs and are 
in the mainstream. 

Although the differences in 
practice on European policies 
between a Major and a Blair 
Government might be much 
less than either would Haim, 
the shift in the balance of the 
two parties is reaL Whereas 
Labour Euro-enthusiasts 
were in a minority in the early 
1970s — many leaving to form 
die SDP in 1961 — so now the 
committed pro-Europeans in 
the Tory party are. anxious 
and on the defensive. 

Peter Riddell 

Labour 
dismisses 
federalist 

report * 
By Jill Sherman 

POLITICAL CORRESPONDENT 

TONY BLAIR moved quickly 
yesterday to distance the Lab¬ 
our Party from a strongly 
federalist document published 
by the Socialist Group in 
Europe. 

The report, from the domi¬ 
nant group in the European 
Parliament, calls for the end of 
Britain’s national veto in 
European decision-making 
and the creation of a president 
of the entire European Union. 
It also supports the single- 
currency timetable spelt out in 
the Maastricht treaty. 

Labour Party sources imm¬ 
ediately dismissed the docu¬ 
ment as a “discussion paper" 
drawn up by a member of the 
Socialist Group, of which Lab¬ 
our MEPs form the largest 
proportion. They said that it 
was neither Labour.policy nor 
policy of the Socialist Group- 

Labour’s response to the 
paper follows a sceptical, 
speech on Monday by Robirf* 
Cook, the Shadow Foreign 
Secretary, in which he dis¬ 
missed calls for a single cur¬ 
rency in 1997 as “irrespon¬ 
sible”. A parfy spokesman 
insisted that Labour would 
retain the national veto in 
areas such as defence, foreign 
affairs, taxation and budget¬ 
ary matters and that it did not 
support the idea of a president 
of the European Union. 

The Socialist Group paper 
is described as “a reflection 
document” produced after a 
working party’s discussions 
on the 1996 inter-governmen¬ 
tal conference. It was written 
by Elisabeth Guigou. a former 
French European affairs 
minister. 

Pauline Green, the new 
leader of the Socialist Group, 
and former leader of the 
Labour MEPs. also dissociat¬ 
ed herself from the document 
but justified her decision to 
publish it saying that it'was 
intended to stimulate “as foil a 
debate as possible”. 

Mrs Green. MEP for 
London North, doubted that 
some of its ideas would ever 
get majority backing. “1 
believe that Elisabeth's discus¬ 
sion of a president of- the 
Union and of the ending of 
unanimity for changes in' the 
Treaty of Rome are 
which will not command ma¬ 
jority support from our 
group.” 
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Beckett condemns ‘profit 
from sickness and disease’ 

By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

Redwood 
unveils 
green 

action plan 
By Nick Nutt all 

ENVIRONMENT 

CORRESPONDENT 

JOHN REDWOOD, the 
Welsh Secretary, announced 
a green agenda for Wales 
yesterday. 

Mr Redwood angered en¬ 
vironmentalists and natural¬ 
ists last month when be pot 
forward budget cuts for the 
Countryside Council for 
Wain, the principality's na¬ 
ture conservation body. Yes¬ 
terday. however, he said: “I 
see the council continuing to 
play a vital role in protecting 
and conserving Welsh 
environment” 

He is understood to be 
seeking greater efficiency by 
cutting overheads, some re¬ 
search work and grants to 
voluntary organisations. He 
also wants some of the con¬ 
servation burden to be 
shared with local authorities. 

Mr Redwood set out plans 
for more forestry in Wales to 
help to cut Britain’s timber 
imports, and for the develop¬ 
ment of reclaimed rather 
than greenfield land. 

LABOUR accused the Gov¬ 
ernment yesterday of openly 
pursuing the privatisation and 
commercialisation of the Nat¬ 
ional Health Service. 

Margaret Beckett Shadow. 
Health Secretary, said: “There 
is today a threat to the sheer 
existence of the NHS. The 
threat shows in the stark 
evidence that the NHS is 
being privatised by stealth 
before our eyes and the only 
people who aren’t supposed to 
be in on ihe secret are the 
people of Britain.” 

Launching a debate in the 
Commons on the health ser¬ 
vice. Mrs Beckcn said: ‘Min¬ 
isters have already frag¬ 
mented the service into almost 
500 individual businesses, 
competing for the profits to be 
made from sickness and 
disease.” 

Several Tory MPs chided 
her far making a 54-minute 
speech that avoided any men¬ 
tion of Labour's policies on 
health, but she continued; 
“The Government is intent on 
fragmenting the service and. 
through failure to plan, 
through destructive competi¬ 
tion and profound demoralis¬ 

ation within the NHS, they 
intend that the NHS shall no 
longer play the major role in 
maintaining the nation's 
health." 

Mrs Beckett cited a series of 
recent hospital scandals, in¬ 
cluding the discovery' of a 
patient’s corpse under piping 
at St Thomas’s hospital in 
London and the Truro baby 
who had a hypodermic needle 
left inside him. to prove that 
there was “decay and decline” 
in the NHS. 

Virginia Bottomley. the 
Health Secretary, accused 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY: In the Commons, ques¬ 
tion'- to Detente MraaJer and the 
Prime Minister were followed by a 
debate opened by the Opposition on 
tfw "threat to the existence of the NHS 
resulting from government policies". 
There was also a a debate on the 
Police Grant Report. 

In the Lords, there was a debate on 
the Environment Bill. 

TODAY: In the Commons, MPs will sit 
at 10am wtth backbench debates unta 
230pm. Them wiB be totoned by 
Foreign Office questions and a debate 
on the English Revenue Support Grant 
reports opened by John Gummer. the 
Ernironmem Secretary. 

In the Lords, there will be debates on 
juvenDe crime and on the role of the 
Cm! Service. 

Mrs Beckett, whose speech 
relied extensively on press 
articles, of sounding like a 
cuttings library. Mrs 
Bottomley said: “As ever, we 
have this endless smear — 
innuendo about privatisation. 
We are proud of the changes 
we have set in hand. We are 
proud of the extra money we 
have put into the NHS. And 
we are proud of the achieve¬ 
ments of staff. If anyone can 
speak as the guardian of the 
NHS, it is we on this side of 
the House who have run it for 
twice as long as Labour.” 

To Tory cheers, she said: 
“After the last general election 
Labour found themselves our 
on their Jennifer's ear and 
they still haven't leami their 
lesson. People want progrer-: 
in the NHS. not the protest 
from the party opposite." 

Mrs Bottom ley praised the 
new Patient's Charier, 
launched two weeks ago. for 
making the NHS accountable 
to the patients. “For Labour 
accountability is something 
you talk about at Islington 
dinner parties. Power is what 
you give to the trade unions.” 
she said. 
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British minister 
, to meet leader of 
East Timor rebels 

• POR Be first time since the 
.j Indonsians occupied East Ti- 
-• nior uI975, a British minisjer 

is to neet the leader of the 
' resismce’s political wing in 

an acmpt to persuade Presi- 
: dent xihano to loosen his grip 
• on th territory. 

■ , British Government 
’ : has sways taken a sympather- 

jcvw Of Jakarta’s annexation 
• of th former Portuguese terri- 

torynot least because of the 
lucrtive arms trade which 
hasncl uded the sale of dozens 
of hirish Aerospace Hawk 

■ air raft and armour. But 
-• whn Jose Ramos Horta, co- 
"* chornan of the National 

CoJicil of the Timorese Resis- 
■ tare, meets Alistair Goodlad, 

• Mtister of State responsible 
fofar Eastern Affairs, tomor- 

- rev it will be confirmation 
/■■th! patience over Indonesia’s 

-reusal to compromise, despite 
- yars of United Nations en- 
■ 'teaties, is rapidly running 
- at. 

. It has not gone unnoticed 
• tat while the Indonesian 
■ Covemmem sent peacekeep- 

ng troops to join the UN 
- aeration in Cambodia, it has 

-/-■of been willing to solve its 
■■ iwn similarly longstanding 
■ nroblem. 

Mr Horta said that it was 
:iot credible that Britain would 
■aop selling arms to.Indonesia. 

i 'They have done much worse 
. elsewhere such as spiling arms 
.'to the Iraqis, but they want to 

By David Watts 

push for a senlement now," he 
said. He is canvassing for 
autonomy for the territory and 
its 800.000 inhabitants. 

“It’s not that we have an 
ideological mind-set but we 
know that people will not 
accept special status ... 
Indonesia has to do much 
more to overcome the 20 years 
of barbarism." 

So far America, Britain and 
Australia, the nations behind 
the current diplomatic drive, 
will go no further than dis¬ 
cussing a special status for the 
territory at the eastern extrem¬ 
ity of the world’s largest 
archipelago. 

The initiative coincides with 
a hearing before the Interna¬ 
tional Court of Justice in The 
Hague in which Portugal, the 
Former colonial power, is con¬ 
testing the legality of treaties 
between Australia and Indo¬ 
nesia on exploitation of the 
vast oil resources under the 
Timor Sea. Lisbon claims the 
Indonesians had no legal right 
to enter into a treaty involving 
a territory whose possession is 
not recognised by the UN. If 
die court finds the treaties 
invalid it will further under¬ 
mine Jakarta's position. 

The Indonesians will coun¬ 
tenance no substantial change 
in their military presence in 
East Timor. This amounts to 
between seven and 13 battal¬ 
ions and several thousand 
Timorese conscripts. Jakarta 

US experts fear 
China’s collapse 
kvhep Deng dies 

From Jonathan Mirsky in hong kong 3- CHINA after Deng Xiaoping 
akild come under tie rule of a 

•. ngfonalistic strongman, rai¬ 
se or split into rtgions. The 
sibility of a liberal demo- 
cy is small. Thse are the 

inclusions of a ccently de¬ 
classified study conmissioned 

by; the US Defense Depart¬ 
ment, which givesa warning 
thjrt “China is ue for grabs 
once Deng passes iway". 

The report by American 
academics posruJaes “a 50-50 
chance that China would dis¬ 
integrate under a post-Deng 
diffused leadership and inter¬ 
nal conflict. Powei in general 
will gravitate aw^ from the 
centre." 

The study diffes from oth¬ 
ers, which hold that what 

• Faking terms thi “collective 
leadership with President 
Jiang Zemin as tie core" will 

• be able to control 2hina. Such 
. studies attempt o resolve a 
- paradox, unique in Chinese 
. history, of a sxrially and 
•: .economically turtulent China 
. -with a stable leaership. They 
. describe a leader hip of medi- 
. ocre men, with n) revolution- 
• ary charisma and little 

experience outsie the party’s 
•: eternal manoetyring, who 

. contrive to stay n power mid 
maintain the rearms by Mr 
Deng in 1979. 

L The Defence Department 
- study, by contnst says there 
• is “no apparent internal bal- 

Jiang Zenin: daimsto 
hold supreme authority 

ance of political forces and 
Deng’s death will create a 
political vacuum for both con¬ 
servatives and reformers to 
move in". If argues that the 
present, collective leadership 
may lastno more than a year 
or two. 

This scenario suggests that 
an emergent and powerful 
nationalistic leader, who may 
not be supported by the mili¬ 
tary. could threaten Taiwan. 
and the Spratly Islands in the 
South China Sea. the sover¬ 
eignty of which is under 
contention by at least least five 
South-East Asian powers, and 
would impose discipline on 
Hong Kong, the management 
of which after 1997. the report 
says, “will send a signal about 
China’s long-term intentions". 

The authors foresee another 
possibility: a break-up into 
regions of varying economic 
strength and independence, 
with a relatively powerless 
centre, and criminal gangs 
playing an increasingly visible 
role. 

Although they would not 
say so openly, Peking's leaders 
would probably agree with 
this uneasy and variable fore¬ 
cast They constantly draw 
attention to the narrow divid¬ 
ing line keeping China from 
instability and even chaos, 
and point to peasant and 
worker dissatisfaction, die 
growth of criminal gangs, and 
the destabilising effects of the 
regions, which are jockeying 
for autonomy. 

Hardly a day passes with¬ 
out the nation being told to 
rally around Mr Jiang, who is 
constantly appearing with 
army units, peasant and work¬ 
er associations, and senior 
bureaucrats, as if campaign¬ 
ing for the supreme authority 
he claims to hold already. 

Attempts to reassure the 
people that Mr Deng is not 
near death give the impres¬ 
sion of a leadership uncertain 
of its strength without the 
presence, no matter how fee¬ 
ble, of tile man who appointed 
them. 

claims the lower figure is 
accurate, but the scale of their 
presence can be judged from 
the presence of three colonels. 
46 lieutenant-colonels and li 
majors in Military Region 9 
which covers East Timor, 
according to an order of battle 
drawn up by the command 
Iasi spring. 

A military map captured 
when an Indonesian sergeant 
was lulled recently shows that 
military units are stationed 
near every clutch of settle¬ 
ments at the eastern end of the 
territory, despite a level of 
military activity which is only 
a fraction of what it was. 
particularly since the capture 
and imprisonment of Xanana 
Gusmao. (he leader of the East 
Timorese guerrilla fighters. 

The failure to resolve the 
conflict has cost Indonesia 
dear as a supposed leader of 
the less-developed nations. 
There is speculation that the 
problem has become particu¬ 
larly contentious in the contest 
to succeed Mr Suharto among 
the senior levels of the Indone¬ 
sian Army. 

This may explain how Mr 
Xanana was able to smuggle 
out of prison a letter to 
President Ginton during last 
year’s summit of the Asia- 
Pacific Economic Co-opera¬ 
tion forum in Jakarta and two 
interviews in Indonesian 
which were broadcast into the 
country by Radio Nederland. 
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Prisoners 
in Italy 
at risk5 

Strasbourg: A report pub¬ 
lished by the Council of Eu¬ 
rope’s Committee for the 
Prevention of Torture claims 
that people detained in Italy, 
notably foreigners and drug 
offenders, run a “not negligi¬ 
ble" chance of mistreatment in 
Italian jails. 

The report, by a delegation 
that visited 14 prisons in 
Milan. Naples and Rome, also 
attacks “inhuman conditions" 
in some jails that can only 
aggravate matters. (AFP) 

Trial ordered 
Sydney: David Kang. 24. who 
allegedly attacked the Prince 
of Wales with a blank-firing 
pistol Iasi year, has been com¬ 
mitted for trial on a charge of 
threatening the Prince with 
unlawful violence. (Reuter) 

Airport grant 
Manila: Britain is to provide a 
E42 million grant to help im¬ 
prove security at Manila air¬ 
port in the Philippines to allow 
it to meet standards set by the 
International Air Traffic 
Association- (AFP) 

Bolger invited 
Wellington: Jim Bolger. the 
New Zealand Prime Minister, 
has been invited to the White 
House ten years after Wash¬ 
ington ended top-level rela¬ 
tions over Wellington’s anti¬ 
nuclear stance. (AFP) 

Sound offence 
Stockholm: The appeal of 
John Asonius. 41, against his 
conviction for shooting nine 
dark-skinned foreigners, one 
of whom died, was interrupted 
after he attacked his lawyers 
with a tape recorder. (AP) 

Snappy dresser 
Madrid: A Spaniard travel¬ 
ling from Cuba who tried to 
smuggle into Spain a live 2ft 
baby crocodile and a 2ft baby 
caiman hidden in his jacket 
lining was arrested at Ma- 
drid-Barajas airport. (AFP) 

Raio sits out crisis in silence 
From Christopher Thomas in delhi 

■ Prime 
rasirtha 
torsesing 

extaor- 
ietine of 

rural development, thus re¬ 
taining phenomenal power. 
The files grow ever higher in 
his office but he is adamant he 
will read and sign only a 
certain number every day. 

Mr Rao has held one press 
conference during his four- 
year tenure, and he rarely 
gives interviews. 

He took the rare step a 
week ago of dealing decisively 
with a leadership rival. Aijun 
Singh, by suspending him 
from the primary member¬ 
ship of the governing Con¬ 
gress party, despite the 
dangeis of again splitting the 
109-year-old organisation. He 
calculated, correctly, that Mr 
Singh was blustering and 

would be unable to muster the 
support to retaliate. Yesterday 
he gave Mr Singh more time 
to answer charges of anti- 
party activities by extending 
the deadline to Monday. 

Important state elections 
this month and eariy in 
March could be decisive for 
Mr Rao’s future. Crushing 
defeats in polls last December 
in two key states in the south, 
where the party is strongest 
weakened him. The next 
round of elections will include 
the state of Maharashtra, the 
nation's economic heartland, 
where defeat would be shat¬ 
tering- Opinion polls suggest 
that no party will win an 
outright majority. 

Guided by a city official, centre. Emperor Akihito inspects earthquake damage in Kobe with Empress Michiko 

Kobe gives emperor a cool reception 
From Reiter 

IN KOBE 

KOBE gave Emperor Akihito a generally 
cool reception yesterday when he visited 
the port city two weeks after more than 
5,000 people perished in the earthquake. 
Japan's worst postwar disaster. 

Some refugees said the trip had been 
organised to defuse public anger over the 
initial stow response of the Government 
to the January 17 tragedy that left 270,000 
people homeless. Others blamed the 

Emperor for the quake’s high toll in the 
slums of Kobe after his failure to end 
discrimination against the poor. 

The Emperor should use his head," 
said one shopkeeper who lost one of her 
two stores. "He’s being used by politi¬ 
cians and isn’t going to accomplish 
anything by coming here." 

The arrival of Emperor Akihito and 
Empress Michiko in Kobe coincided 
with temperatures of -2C (28F), the coldest 
weather since the earthquake. Not all 
Kobe people were critical of the imperial 

visit. “After about ten days, people were 
starting to get sick of watching pictures of 
Kobe at home," said Hideo Wong. 3S. a 
grocer. “But the Emperor's visit has 
drawn attention back here, and if that 
helps the relief effort then it's a good 
thing." 

Haruo Akira, 28, a construction work¬ 
er. also praised the trip. “The Emppor is 
still very important in Japan and his visit 
here today is giving some people the 
spirit to continue and rebuild their lives." 
he said. 

Japanese 
MPs fight 
Diet war 
apology 
From Gwen Robinson 

IN TOKYO 

MORE than 100 conservative 
MPs in Japan formed a coun¬ 
cil yesterday to oppose an 
apology by the Diet, or parlia¬ 
ment. to countries that suf¬ 
fered at die hands of the 
Japanese Armv in the Second 
World War. 

The creation of the council 
came os a British-led mission 
of former PoWs left Tokyo 
yesterday after suing the Japa¬ 
nese Government for compen¬ 
sation. The former prisoners 
have demanded a full wrinen 
apology and "token compen¬ 
sation" of £14.000 each for 
trauma suffered in Japanese 
prison camps. 

The 143 MPs belong to the 
Liberal Democratic Party, the 
largest and most conservative 
member of the three-party 
ruling coalition. At the coun¬ 
cil's inaugural meeting, the 
MPs said'the apology would 
lead to a flood of compensa¬ 
tion claims and encourage a 
distorted view of history. 

The proposed apology was 
agreed last June between lead¬ 
ers of the LDP and the two 
other ruling parries, rhe So¬ 
cialists and New Party 
Sakigake. Such a resolution, 
they said, would be appropri¬ 
ate to mark the 50th anniver¬ 
sary this August of the end of 
the war. Tomiichi Murayama, 
the Prime Minister, supports 
the Diet apology, as does 
Wataru Rubo. the secretary- 
general of the Socialists, who 
says the resolution should 
express strong remorse. 
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Netherlands battles to save lives and homes as torrents cause havoc across northern Europe 
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Life line residents of the twin villages of Arcen and Velden in The Netherlands forming a human chain yesterday to reinforce dykes with sandbags along the river Maas near the border with Germany 

Dutch flee villages 
in greatest flood 

escape for 40 years 
From Wolfgang MCnchau in numegen 
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Debate hots up on threat 
from global warming 

By Nick Nuttall. environment correspondent 
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GERMANY 

THE evacuation of 85.000 
people has left the small 
communities in the Dutch 
province of Gelderland like 
ghost towns. 

By noon yesterday, only 45 
villagers were left in tills small 
eastern region. They were 
refusing to follow the evacua¬ 
tion orders and refusing to 
believe that the dykes could 
ever break over them and 
unleash a torrent that would 
leave an area of almost 400 sq 
miles under water. 

In Druten, a village on the 
south bank of the river Waal, 
the sflence was broken occa¬ 
sionally by the sound of a 
helicopter hovering above on 
the lookout for looters. 

In four hours yesterday 
morning, Dutch police and 
troops carried out the largest 
evacuation in The Nether¬ 
lands since the 1953 floods. In 
the lowlands to the west of 
Nijmegen, the people spent 

most of the previous night 
packing and trying to lift their 
furniture to the upper floors of 
their little houses. At 8am 
yesterday they were told to get 
out by noon- Tens of thou¬ 
sands of people gat into their 
cars with their families and 
their belongings, and then 
onto die narrow country 
roads, causing massive traffic 
jams. 

Bram Vermeulen. 20. who 
lives with his parents in the 
village of Wamel, was among 
the evacuees. “Our house has 
wooden floors. We put almost 
everything upstairs, but we 
had to leave the sofa in the 

' hall, because it was too big." 
He said that most people had 
grown used to the water and 
its dangers. “The parents of 
my girlfriend — they are not 
from here but The Hague — 
were very afraid. There comes 
a moment when you have to 
leave home, when you have to 
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leave something behind. They 
couldn't save the piano. The 
mother of my girlfriend was 
crying. They then went to The 
Hague." 

From Roger Botes 

IN COLOGNE 

GERMANY’S flooded cities 
and villages yesterday enjoyed 
a brief respite from the rain 
that has swollen rivers and 
sent muddy water surging 
into tens of thousands of 
houses. But a new danger was 
emerging: as the temperatures 
swiftly dropped, there was the 
prospect of the slurry freezing. 

"Overnight the mud could 
well turn into a kind of 
cement," said Ula Kreien- 
meier, who is leading the 
moppmg-up effort in Rolands- 
eck on the Rhine. In Cologne, 
the wooden gangways con¬ 
necting houses have become 
treacherous: children are slip¬ 
ping on the icy surfaces and 
plunging into the flooded 
streets. 

Many people, like Klaus 
Kramer, a bar manager, were 
facing a cold and difficult 
night For two days, he had 
been crouched up near the 
rafters of his Cologne pub 
guarding die liquor from boat- 
borne looters. The electricity 
has been cut off and the oli 
hearer has begun to leak, 
adding to the stench and the 
misery. He said: “We would 
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normally have done a thriving 
business—there is an interna¬ 
tional sweet manufacturers’ 
congress in town and the 
delegates would always pack 
our place out." 

A Cabinet session today 
may set aside some modest 
emergen^ aid. but Bonn’s 
main reaction has been to 
send in the army. 

Cologne yesterday looked as 
if it was under martial law. 
Soldiers paddled through the 
streets of the Old Town dis¬ 
trict. delivering food, blankets 
and medicines and also func¬ 
tioning as an unofficial taxi 
service for stranded workers. 

=: FRANCE 

From Susan Bell 
in charleviixe-m£zi£res 

EDOUARD BALLADUR. the 
French Prime Minister, yes¬ 
terday visited Charleville- 
Mezieres, one of the towns 
hardest hit by the floods that 
have swept northern France 
leaving 15 dead, injured and 

Frankfurt 
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five missing. The flooding, 
which in many areas is the 
worst in memory, has affected 
almost half the country, with 
43 departements partly sub¬ 
merged. Forty thousand 
homes are under water and 
5,000 people have been evacu¬ 
ated. Ironically, 233.000 
homes are without water. 

As the Government pre¬ 
pares to declare a stale of 
natural catastrophe to facili¬ 
tate compensation, M Baha¬ 
dur faces growing criticism 
from flood victims who are 
angry that money was nor 
spent earlier on preventative 
measures. In Charleville- 
Mezieres, the Meuse was ex- 
parted to rise to 2lft last night 

Claudette Henriot 50. was 
rescued with her husband 
yesterday morning from the 
couple’s first-floor flat “We 
were trapped in our home. 
The ground floor was com¬ 
pletely submerged. Outside, 
the water came up to my chest 
I have never seen anything 
like this.” she said. 

Photograph, page 22 

THE downpours that have 
led to flooding over Europe 
have been caused by depres¬ 
sions from the Atlantic bring¬ 
ing rains and milder weather. 

A spokesman for the Mete¬ 
orological Office in Bracknell. 
Berskhire, said yesterday: “In 
a normal winter these wea¬ 
ther fronts would affect us. 
but they have been pushed 
further into Europe. The high¬ 
er temperatures have melted 
ice and are filling rivers.'* 

The exact cause of the 
unusual weather, which has 
lifted the Rhine to its highest 
level in nearly 70 yearn, is 
likely to trigger a furious 
debate between scientists, en¬ 
vironmentalists and politi¬ 
cians over whether man-made 
global warming has finally 
taken effect. 

Computer models on the 
theory, which is linked to the 
build-up of gases from power 
stations and traffic in the 
atmosphere, indicate that not 
only will temperatures rise 
but that the weather will 
become more violent and 
un seasonal. 

Over the past 12 months, 
campaigners warning of the 
dangers of global wanning 
can point to a string of 
weather and natural observa¬ 
tions to support their claims. 
The past eight out of ten years 
have been the warmest on 
record around the world, with 
temperatures in November in 
Britain the highest since 1659 
when records were first kept 

The World Meteorological 
Office (WMO) in Switzerland 
said: "Above-normal tempera¬ 
tures spread from the south¬ 
west at the end of June 1994 
and initiated one of the hottest 
spells that have ever afflicted 
Central Europe. July was the 

hottest calendar month regis¬ 
tered since the beginning of 
regular weather observations 
at several sites, including 
Hamburg.” 

The unusual weather condi¬ 
tions harmed agriculture, and 
triggered regional water 
shortages and fires in coun¬ 
tries including Spain and 
Poland. They also led to smog 
alerts in Britain and 
Germany, the WMO said. 

It emerged yesterday that 
tests carried out on the 
world’s oldest tree, a huon 
pine, whidi has been found in 
northwestern Tasmania, indi¬ 
cate that the past 30 years 
have been the warmest for 
two millennia. 

Dr Ed Cook, a timber¬ 
dating specialist at Columbia 
University in New York, said 

that analysis of the tree's 
trunk rings had provided a 
temperature record for the 
past 3, $00 years. 

“Since the early 1960s it has 
been unusually warm and we 
have to go back 2.000 years to 
find a period of comparable 
warmth." 

“In the past 3.S00 years 
there has been only one other 
30-year period that has been 
warmer than today’s period." 
he said. 

Sir Crispin Ticket!. Warden 
or Green College. Oxford, and 
a member of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter's environment panel, said 
yesterday: “The truth is that 
there is no conclusive proof 
fabout man-made global 
warming{. but there is an 
accumulation of evidence". 

Some scientists believe (hat 
sulphur from industrial pollu¬ 

tion may have offset global! 
warming by artificially cool-, 
tng the earth and that this), 
effect is on the wane asl 
northern countries cut back! 
on acid emissions from power | 
stations. \ 

Scientists who support the j 
theory of global warming 
contend that the eruption of : 
Mount Pinatubo in the Phi- | 
ippines in 1991 pumped r 
enough dust into the air to 
offset pollution-induced rise ' 
in temperature. Researches, 
including those at the Mete> 
rological Office, have predict¬ 
ed that a hse. seen since 1988 
bur halted in the early I99Cs. 
would resume in 199445. 
“And lo apd behold it ha.1." 
said Sir Cnspin. 

A spokeinan for the Me*- 
o rological Office agreed, hit 
added thatjwme of the warn¬ 
ing in 1914 may have also 
been due b the so-called m 
Nino effect in which ocean 
movements in the Pacific 
have warned the Indian 
Ocean anj western North 
America, afecting worldwide 
weather pate ms. 

David lindis. director of 
the World Weather Watch 
which is p rt of the WMO. 
said yesteilay that it was 
impossible > say whether the 
globe was i the grip of man¬ 
made warning or the world 
was in a nat iral weather cycle 
that streicht: back thousands 
of years. 

"One of tit things scientists 
have been vty reluctant to do 
is pin a dap to when global 
warming wit occur. But what 
most scientiis do agree is that 
if we are td continue to do 
some of the nings we are still 
doing we wll enter into a 
global warrling state," Mr 
Landis said. I 

Russia rebukes US over hostile Congress I France calls for new talks on Balkans 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

RUSSIA gave America notice 
yesterday that the two former 
superpower rivals could be 
plunged back into a Cold War 
unless Washington halted its 
anti-Russian campaign. 

In an unexpected outhursL 
the Russian Foreign Ministry 
accused the new right-wing 
Congress of destabilising the 
already uneasy relationship 
between Washington and 
Moscow. “The confrontational 
outburst in die US Congress is 
fraught with tire danger of 

seriously complicating our re¬ 
lations and does nor reflect the 
national interests of the Uni¬ 
ted States itself." said Grigori 
Karasin. the Foreign Ministry 
spokesman. 

It was not clear what pro¬ 
voked the Russian warning, 
although Moscow has been on 
edge since the right-wing 
Newt Gingrich became the 
House Speaker and the con¬ 
servative Jesse Helms won 
control of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee. 

Mr Karasin referred in par¬ 
ticular to the “initiative of 
Congressman {Gerald B.H.| 

Solomon." a Republican from 
New York who introduced 
legislation barring US aid to 
Russia unless Moscow met 
stringent new guidelines on 
intelligence, arms control and 
economic reforms. 

Moscow was furious at the 
weekend when it emerged that 
the Americans had granted a 
visitor's visa to Yusuf 
Shamseddin. the self-styled 
foreign minister of the break¬ 
away republic of Chechenia. 
Mr Shamseddin met an offi¬ 
cial at the State Department a 
day after he denounced Presi¬ 
dent Yeltsin as a "drunkard" 

and threatened to “bum 
Moscow". 

“Tlfese outbursts against 
Russia, against the developing 
US-Russian partnership, are 
probably simply the settling of 
internal scores, preparing for 
preeledoraJ battles. But this 
does not change their destruc¬ 
tive nature," said Mr Karasin. 

The Cold War rhetoric has 
not been all one-sided, howev¬ 
er. In the latest incident. 
Russian intelligence officials 
leaked a report claiming that 
American academic research 
centres in Moscow were front 
organisations for the CIA. 

Bv Eve-Ann Prentice 
DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

MOST of the former Yugosla¬ 
via seemed yesterday to be 
sliding inexorably towards a 
surge in fighting and anarchy, 
prompting France to call for 
yet another international 
peace conference on the 
Balkans. 

The French proposal comes 
as Croatia prepares to expel 
the United Nations, secession¬ 
ist Serbs in Croatia have sent 
international negotiators there 
away empty-handed, and 
President Milosevic of Serbia 

implicitly has backed the 
rebels by refusing lo see the 
negotiators. Serbs and Mus¬ 
lims meanwhile appear fo be 
gearing up for a spring offen¬ 
sive in Bosnia as lighting 
broke out ill Srebrenica. 

The Paris suggestion also 
comes as Germany and Amer¬ 
ica seem to be stepping back 
from their allies in Croatia 
and Bosnia. Robert Dole, the 
Republican majority leader in 
the Senate, said that moves to 
lift the arms embargo against 
the Bosnian Muslims might 
be delayed, while Klaus 
Kinkel. the German Foreign 

Minister, launched a slinging 
attack cm President Tudjntan 
of Croatia for threatening to 
end the UN’s mandate and 
implied that he was nut doing 
enough to keep ihe Cnxil- 
Muslim federation together. 

Britain believes that Bosni¬ 
an peace hopes sparked by the 
truce negotiated by Jimmy 
Carter, the former American 
President, haw begun to slip 
away. As a member of the five- 
nation Contact Group of nego¬ 
tiators — along with France. 
Germany. America and Rus¬ 
sia — Britain is also unclear 
about what would be negotiat¬ 

ed. "We are till considering 
our position, a government 
spokesman sSd. The French 
proposal is I :e!y to be dis¬ 
cussed when ?ouglas Hurd, 
the Foreign ! cretary. meets 
his French uni German coun¬ 
terparts at a meeting of the 
JTurkish and leading Euro¬ 
pean Union fiieign ministers 
In London torrerrow. 
O Sarajevo: Iranian Serbs 
yho kidnappcl Namtk Ber- 
herovic, 50. a Bsnian journal¬ 
ist. from a UNjmnoured car 
list week are imanding he 
be exchanged pr two Serb 
PbWs. UN offices said. (AP) 
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Clinton to 
bypass 

Congress 
on aid for 

Mexico 
From M artin Fletcher in Washington 

FRSJDENT CLINTON ab- 
nijly abandons a futile bat¬ 
tle jr congressional approval 
of is $40 billion (E25.6 billion) 
ecaomic rescue package for 
Mxico yesterday land instead 
anounced immediate initial¬ 
ed action to upport the 
pinging peso. 
Jsing his execuive author- 

il, Mr Clinton Irdered $20 
blion in loan gu rantees for 
Aeraco from rhe If Exchange 
‘abilisation Furi. He an- 
ounced that the liemational 
lonetary Fund rould con- 
nbute another $p billion 
nd the Bank of Iremational 

■fcttfemenis short-i 
vorth $10 billion. 

Mr Clinton's boll 

rm loans 

but poliri- 
ally risky action pjjduced an 
instant surge in (both the 
Mexican stock maxer and the 
peso, the value of rhich had 
fallen 45 per cent si :e devalu¬ 
ation on Decembe 10 and on 
'Monday reached i all-time 
low against the do lt. 

The FVesident s d he was 
was not certain lis action 
would be enough alleviate 
Mexico's financia crisis, but 
was convinced tl "risks of 
inaction are grea ■ than the 
risks of derisive aion ... We 
cannot risk furtht delay. The 
situation in Mexi i continues 
to worsen". 

• He said that oUIions of 
dollars worth of sports and 
hundreds of tpsands of 
American jobs wild be lost if 
tlie Mexican ©nomy col¬ 
lapsed. Mexico s America's 
t&ird-largest tnfcng partner 
apd an estmjed 770.000 
American jobs depend on 
Mexican rradeJ 

1 Mr Clinton id that finan- 
djil instability mold spread to 
developing cowries through¬ 
out Latin Ame» and the rest 

'Aof,the world, afl that America 
" wpuld face rnew flood of 

illegal M exits immigrants 
and drug snggling- Also at 
stake, thouo Mr Clinton 
refrained Ml mentioning it, 
was the inWMjtional prestige 
and leadersip pf both Ameri¬ 
ca and its lesisent 

‘ Mr Ginn aped after con¬ 
vening aremefgency White 
House taring yesterday 
momins iwhirfh Newt Ging¬ 
rich. Roft Dole and other 
congressiial leaders had 
bluntly Id him there was 
scant clnce of Congress 
swiftly, fever, approving his 
$40 bilin loan guarantee 
package . . 

Top ^ministration offici¬ 
als. ba«ed by congressional 
Jeadersum both parties, had 
spent tarly three weeks try¬ 
ing to .rsuade congressmen 
that tl package was not a 
bail-otand that no taxpayers' 

. monewould be jeopardised 
becau the Mexican Govern¬ 

ment had agreed it*> oil reve¬ 
nues should be collateral for 
the loan guarantees. 

Congressional reaction to 
Mr Clinton's announcement 
was mixed. The White House 
said Mr Gingrich, the House 
Speaker. Mr Dole, the Repub¬ 
lican Senate leader, and other 
congressional leaders sup¬ 
ported the President. Hank 
Brown, a senior Republican 
member of the Senate Budget 
Committee, accused the Presi¬ 
dent of panicking. 

Marcy Kapiur. an Ohio 
Democrat, said she would 
study the new package to 
ensure Mr Clinton "defends 
the American people against 
Wall Street speculators" but 
believed the taxpayers had 
"prevailed in the first round of 
the the debate over the pro¬ 
posed Mexican bailout". 

Opinion polls showed over¬ 
whelming public opposition to 
a package that seemed de¬ 
signed to rescue a foreign 
country and Wall Street specu- 
lators while Congress is pre¬ 
paring drastic cuts in domestic 
spending. 

However, public opinion 
generally has moved more Mr 
Clinton’s way. Opinion polls 
seem to show that the less 
Americans see of Mr Clinton, 
the more favourably they re¬ 
gard him. He has kept a low 
profile since the Republicans 
seized control of Congress last 
November but his approval 
ratings have been edging up. 

Most polls show that nearly 
half of all respondents ap¬ 
prove of the President's perfor¬ 
mance. although that is still 
uncomfortably'low consider¬ 
ing America’s economic 
health. Yesterday a Washing¬ 
ton Post survey gave him a 54 
per cent approval rating, up 
nine points in three weeks and 
his highest in ten months. 

A Los Angeles Times poll on 
Monday offered one explana¬ 
tion: it suggested that public 
hostility towards Mr Clinton 
was based less on his politics 
than his personality. Of the 4S 
per cent who said they would 
probably or definitely vote 
against Mr Clinton'S re-elec¬ 
tion, most based their opposi¬ 
tion not on the President's 
specific policies but on the 
perception that he breaks his 
promises, lacks honesty or is 
too weak. 

The Post poll pleased White 
House officials because higher 
ratings may deter a challenge 
to Mr Ginton for the Demo¬ 
crats' 1996 nomination. The 
previous day Bill Bradley, a 
respected Democratic senator 
from New Jersey, had given 
warning of a debilitating 
nomination battle if Mr Clin¬ 
ton had failed to improve his 
standing by the autumn. 

'imtnrr used execuive powers to help Mexican 
SSV Amen can jobs 
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Marcia Clark, the deputy district attorney, discussing a ruling by Judge Lance lto with her colleague Christopher Darden in court in Los Angeles 

O.J Simpson ‘at peak fitness’ on murder night 
From Tom Rhodes 

IN WASHINGTON 

IN AN extraordinary return to its 
opening comments, the prosecution in 
the O J. Simpson trial yesterday reject¬ 
ed defence suggestions that the former 
American footballer was not fit 
enough to commit murder, saying he 
was in prime physical condition on the 
night his former wife. Nicole, and her 
friend, Ron Goldman, were killed. 

Judge Lance (to granted Marcia 
Clark an extra ten minutes to return to 
her opening statement in the light of a 

spate of new witnesses introduced at 
the last minute by her opponents. 

Ms Clark unacked the credibility of 
one witness, Mary Anne Gershas. who 
claimed to have seen four men 
running from Nicole Brown Simp¬ 
son's fiat on the night of the killings. 
Ms Clark said (hat Ms Gerchas was 
an obsessive who had told a friend she 
was nowhere near the building at the 
time. 

"She is a known liar and a Simpson 
groupie," said the deputy district 
attorney, “one of those people who 
comes out of the woodwork in high- 

profile cases.” An exercise video 
apparently challenges the defence 
claim that the athlete was too frail to 
have committed the double murder. 
"The exercise video w3l show what his 
physical capabilities really were on the 
night of June 12,” said Ms Clark. 
"How he prided himself on being in 
good physical condition." She said it 
included footage of Mr Simpson 
punching the air with regular jabs and 
uppercuts. 

Ms Clark further attacked those 
representing Mr Simpson for alleged¬ 
ly misleading the jury about blood 

samples that were found under Brown 
Simpson’s fingernails. 

As pan of its plan to portray Mr 
Simpson as a wife-beating stalker 
whose jealousy led finally to murder, 
the proesaition called as its first 
witness Shaiyn Gilbert, an operator 
on the 911 emergency line. In a tape of 
a 9)1 conversation from January J9S9 
played to the court yesterday, a 
woman could be heard screaming, 
followed by what sounded like some¬ 
one being hiL 

Mr Simpson denies murdering 
Brown Simpson and Goldman. 

Scientists 
discover 
‘missing 
matter’ 

By Anjana Ahtjja 

AMERICAN scientists believe 
they have uncovered pan of 
the “missing mass" of the 
universe. A particle called the 
neutrino, which is abundant 
throughout the universe and 
was previously thought to be 
weightless, does in fact have a 
tiny mass. 

The finding, by scientists at 
the Los Alamos National Lab¬ 
oratory in New Mexico, could 
help to unlock rhe mystery of 
“dark matter", which makes 
up 99 per cent of the universe 
but cannot be seen. Scientists 
have deduced the existence of 
dark matter from the way that 
galaxies are formed and the 
way they move. According to 
experts, the newly found mass 
might consitute as much as 40 
per cent. 

"We are being careful 
because we feel we have a high 
burden of proof. But we 
believe we are right and wont 
have anything to regret later," 
Dr D. Hywel White, the head 
of the Los Alamos group, told 
the New York Times yester¬ 
day. The research will appear 
in Physical Renew Letters, a 
leading physics journal. 

"This experiment is very 
interesting and very impor¬ 
tant" said Dr Gareth Jones, 
who conducts a dark matter 
research programme at Imp¬ 
erial College in London. Dr 
Jones estimated that between 
20 and 40 per cent of "miss¬ 
ing" matter could be recovered 
through neutrinos. “This is a 
very strong candidate to ex¬ 
plain at least pan of what’s 
missing.” 

More tests are needed to 
pinpoint the exact mass, 
which has been estimated at 
no more than a hundred 
thousandth (0.00001 per cent) 
the mass of an electron, the 
next lightest particle. Unlike 
electrons, neutrinos cany no 
electric charge. They travel 
through Earth at nearly the 
speed of light, and at any 
instant a billion neutrinos 
occupy one cubic metre of 
space. 

The Los Alamos experiment 
involved shooting a beam of 
protons at a tank of water to 
produce particles which then 
hit a steel shield and decayed 
into one type of neutrino. 
There are three types. The 
behaviour of the neutrinos 
could only be explained by 
assuming that they had mass. 

Origins of squabble threaten 
extinction for hominid haven 

From James Bone in new york 

A FEl/D between a celebrity 
fossil-hunter and Ann Getty, 
the biliionairess and amateur 
scientist, is threatening one of 
the world's leading anthropo¬ 
logical institutes with 
extinction. 

Mrs Getty and her hus¬ 
band. the oil magnate Gordon 
Gem', helped to found and 
finance the presingious Insti¬ 
tute of Human Origins in 
Berkeley. California. But the 
couple have fallen out with the 
institute's director, Donald 
Johanson. and cut off funds 
for his work. Ii was Dr 
Johanson who 20 years ago 
discovered the fossilised re¬ 
mains of a 3.2 million-year-old 
adolescent in Ethiopia who he 
nicknamed “Lucy", then con¬ 
sidered the oldest non-ape 
ancestor of man. 

The feud has split the insti¬ 
tute. and resulted in a suit to 
force its closure and a state 
investigation into allegations 
of mismanaged funds. Law¬ 
yers began meeting this week 
to try to find a settlement. The 
Getty’s helped Dr Johanson to 
set up the institute in 19S2 after 

Getty: her funds helped 
to found the institute 

he enraged the scientific com¬ 
munity by claiming that he 
had discovered an entirely 
new species named Austral¬ 
opithecus afarensis. Dr 

Johansen’s partner in the en¬ 
terprise was another fossil- 
hunter. Tim White. But Dr 
White later fell out with his 
one-time mentor, and his dis¬ 
content seems to have filtered 
back to Mrs Getty, who be¬ 
came one of his pupils at 
Berkeley University. 

Relations between Mrs Get¬ 
ty and Dr Johanson apparent¬ 
ly started to deteriorate when 
the charismatic anthropolo¬ 
gist starred in a television 
series on the history of human 
evolution. The series virtually 
excluded the eight geo- 
chronologists at the institute 
who examine fossils to estab¬ 
lish their precise age. 

Soon afterwards. Dr 
Johanson started to hear ru¬ 
mours that Mrs Getty was 
seeking his departure. Last 
May Mr Getty told the insti¬ 
tute’s board that Dr Johanson 
had to go. The board stood by 
Dr Johanson, and Mr Getty 
retaliated by cutting his annu¬ 
al £660.000 contribution to the 
institute. With funding from 
the Gettys. the geochronolo- 
gists set up a new centre. 

Peru fails 
to accept 
ceasefire 

Lima: Ecuador says it has 
accepted a ceasefire in its 
border clashes with Peru to 
allow time to seek a peaceful 
solution, but Peru says it has 
not yet done so. Dozens of 
soldiers have so far been killed 
[Gabriella Gamini writes). 

President Dur&n Ballon of 
Ecuador said his representa¬ 
tive to a meeting of diplomats 
in Brazil would not take pan 
in talks yesterday if Peru did 
not agree in advance to halt 
hostilities in the remote jungle 
border region. 

A Peruvian Foreign Minis¬ 
try source said: “The informa¬ 
tion that Peru has accepted a 
ceasefire is not correct... Peru 
has not given an official 
pronouncement." 

In Quito, the capital of 
Ecuador, a Foreign Ministry 
communique said that the 
ceasefire would take effect at 
noon local time yesterday. 

Both Peru and Ecuador 
have kept their troops on alert 
along their border, which runs 
through rainforest potentially 
rich in oil and minerals. 
Neither country has stopped 
its military build-up. 

WORLD 
SUMMARY 

Rabin in 
U-turn 
overtax 

Jerusalem: The announce¬ 
ment that Israel's centre-left 
Government is to scrap an 
unpopular capital gains tax 
only weeks after its introduc¬ 
tion prompted sharp rises on 
the Tel Aviv siock market 
yesterday and raised ques¬ 
tions about the credibility of 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Prime 
Minister (Christopher Walker 
writes). 

The li-rurn came after Mr 
Rabin ordered Avraham 
Shochai. the Finance Minis¬ 
ter. to caned the 10 per cent tax 
after swearing earlier that it 
would never be imposed. 

Parishioner sues 
Senate chaplain 
Washington: A Hollywood 
minister elected chaplain to 
the US Senate last week 
became the latest casualty of 
scandal after a parishioner 
claims he talked her out of 
having an abortion and then 
refusal to offer counselling 
after she attempted suicide 
from Rhodes writes). 

The Rev Lloyd Ogilvie de¬ 
nies the claims by Elisabeth 
Saret, 29. who is suing him for 
fraud and for deliberate))' 
inflicting emotional stress. 

Harare names 
first white hero 
Harare: A liberal English¬ 
man who fell foul of Rhode¬ 
sia’s authorities as a farmer in 
the 1960s and 1970s has been 
made Zimbabwe’s first white 
national hero (Jan Raath 
writes). The move follows 
months of anti-white senti¬ 
ment Guy Clutton-Brock. 8S, 
who died in North Wales on 
Sunday, was stripped of his 
Rhodesian citizenship for sup¬ 
porting black nationalism. 

UN to police 
Haiti peace 
New York: The Security 
Council has approved the 
creation of a 6.000-strong 
peacekeeping force to take 
over from the US-led coalition 
in Haiti by the end of March 
(Janie Bone writes). A resolu¬ 
tion calls for the troops and 
900 policemen to stay for a 
year. The peacekeepers can 
use force only in self-defence. 

Bodies exhumed 
after ten years 
New York: Police have begun 
exhuming the bodies of people 
who died in an Ohio hospital a 
decade ago to determine 
whether they were poisoned 
by a serial killer on the ward. 
A doctor said that he suspects 
a technician may have killed 
up to 30 patients by injecting 
them with a muscle relaxant. 

Algerian President promises 
vengeance against bombers 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

PRESIDENT ZEROUAL of 
Algeria promised yesterday to 
“evtemunaii: the monsters" 
responsible for the bomb that 
killed 42 people and wounded 
28o in Algiers, the capital, on 
Monday. 

The Government, shaken 
by the single worst violent 
incident since the guerrilla 
campaign against the French 
colonial government in the 
1950s and early 1960s. threat¬ 
ened revenge against the Is¬ 
lamic Salvation Front (FIS) 
and other Muslim militant 
opposition groups that it 
blamed for the attack. 

Newspapers yesterday said 
a suicide bomber drove a 
stolen white Fiat packed with 
more than 2001b of explosives 
straight into a building near 
the six-storey central police 
station. One paper said police 
had just enough rime to fire a 
round at the car before the 
huge explosion that destroyed 
the' police station. An ap¬ 
proaching bus was also hiT. 

Mr Zeroual visited some of 
the wounded in hospital yes¬ 

terday. “The whole world 
knows that the Algerian 
people and state will not yield 
before barbarism.” he told 
them. "This type of operation 
gives us more strength and 
effectiveness in pursuing our 
struggle against these mon¬ 
sters until they are exter¬ 
minated.” 

The official APS news agen¬ 
cy said that 76 of the wounded 
were still being treated in the 
Musmpha Pasha hospital. 
Seven were in serious condi¬ 
tion. One wounded woman, 
recorded on radio, told the 
President: “Do something to 
stop the bloodshed. We are 
innocent. 1 am the mother of a 
family. Do something. Mr 
President, so that my children 
can live in peace." 

Mr Zeroual promised that 
he would stick to his timetable 
for presidential elections this 
year despite the opposition of 
all die main political parties, 
including the banned funda¬ 
mentalist movement 

Monday’s attack, [he first by 
a suicide bomber during the 

three-year fundamentalist 
campaign, has brought war¬ 
nings that the Algerian civil 
war is now entering a deadly 
new phase, with violence on a 
stale reminiscent of that at the 
height of the guerrilla war 
against the French. 

It has also prompted fresh 
calls by outsiders for peace 
talks. 

The French Foreign Minis¬ 
try. calling the bombing a 
“barbaric and blind attack”, 
appealed for talks among all 
those who condemned terror¬ 
ism and violence to find a 
peaceful solution. 
□ Strasbourg: The Council of 
Europe condemned the bomb¬ 
ing in Algiers, Miguel Angel 
Martinez, president of the 
council’s parliamentary as¬ 
sembly. said yesterday. “The 
Council of Europe cannot 
remain silent on such acts 
which are opposed to the 
principles we defend." he told 
parliamentarians from 33 
countries at the winter session 
of the pan-European organ¬ 
isation. (AFP) 

IV research gives go-ahead for kissing 
By Nigel Ha*kes 

SCIENCE EPlttR 

[dudd in the list of 
tices has been given 
anpt catch Aids by 
a pjtein in saliva 
te lood cell from 
ns to Dr Tessie 
; Nional Institute of 

inrfhe experience of 
rhin shows that it is 
[ j pitfh Aids by 

inhibitor, attaches itself to the white 
blood alls and protects them from 
infection. Dr McNeely told a meeting of 
the American Society for Microbiology 
yesteniay. Researchers have known for a 
long time that it is difficult to find any 
evidence of HIV in the saliva of people 
who are infected, and transmission of 
HIV through kissing remains unproven. 

“That’s why we were prompted to look 
for the phvsio logical reason.” Dr 
McNeely said. Just how the protein 
protects against HIV remains unclear, 
and there may be other substances in 
saliva that also contribute- Among these 
are proteins called mucins, which Dr 

Ear! J. Bergey. of the State University of 
New York at Buffalo, has shown can help 
by causing HIV to dump together. Bui 
even when many of these are removed, 
saliva still protects cells from HIV. 

Dr McNeely tested a variety of saliva 
proteins 10 see which ones kept HIV from 
infecting blood cells. Only one seemed to 
work at the concentrations usually found 
in saliva. Hie protein is made by cells in 
the mucous membranes. 

The finding could lead to new thera¬ 
pies. Dr McNeely said that it might be 
possible to inject the protein into the 
bloodstream, keeping HIV from blood 
cells. 

Aids ‘biggest killer 
of young US adults’ 

AIDS has surpassed accidents 
as the biggest killer of young 
adults in America, according 
to figures released yesterday. 

In 1993 HIV infection be¬ 
came the biggest cause of 
death among Americans aged 
25 to 44. Dr Harold Jaffe. of 
the US Cenrres for Disease 
Control and Prevention in 
Atlanta, said that more ihan 
441.000 Americans have de¬ 
veloped Aids since 19SI, and 
more than 250.000 have died. 

Health officials estimate that 
more than ten million adults 
and about a million children 
have been infected with HIV 
around the world. 

In 1993. about 35 of every 
100.000 young American 
adults died from Aids, while 
about 32 died from accidents, 
followed by cancer, heart dis¬ 
ease. suicide and murder. Dr 
Jaffe said that Aids is the 
biggest killer of young adults 
in 79 American cities. 
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Gillian Bowditch on the terrible burden of a Scottish landowner who .inherited a great estate and discovered he was pi 

Godfrey Macdonald was 
only 22 when his father 
died, leaving him a size¬ 

able estate on the island of Skye, a 
mansion, the family silver and the 
chiefdom of the most powerful 
clan in Scotland. It was the sort of 
inheritance most can only dream 
of. 

But within 36 hours of his 
father’s death in 1970, the new 
Lord Macdonald of Macdonald, 
Chief of the Clan Donald, discov¬ 
ered that the entire estate was 
mortgaged and the debts run up 
by his father far exceeded the 
assets. 

Lord Macdonald, who had been 
married for less than a year, faced 
a situation which is well under¬ 
stood by many of Britain’s peers 
who are rich in history but poor in 
wealth. How do you maintain a 
sporting estate and a draughty old 
house on a minuscule income? He 
did what many have done before 
him: he took to the bottle. 

LoFd Macdonald. Gog to his 
friends, has spoken with refresh¬ 
ing honesty on BBC Scotland's 
Moment of Truth about his addic¬ 
tion and the burden of running a 
family estate. "If 1 had not been 
able to get conventional spirits I 
would have drunk meths or any- 

When the laird is driven to the bottle 
thing. I was completely obsessed 
with the consumption of alcohol." 
says the Chief of die Name and 
Anns of Macdonald. 

Like Lord Macdonald, many 
lairds from once wealthy aristo¬ 
cratic families have found the 
burden of a sporting estate too 
much. Rather than cut tneir losses 
and sell the family lands, they 
struggle on. No laird, conscious of 
the merciless judgment of history, 
wants to be remembered as the 
baron who lost the family land. 

In recent years the combination 
of the recession, the Lloyd’s deba¬ 
cle and the atrocious grouse and 
salmon seasons have meant that 
many landowners in Scotland 
have had to tighten their kilt straps 
and padlock their sporrans. 

All are conscious of the fate of 
the Fraser family: their 160.000- 
acre Lovat Estate has been broken 
up after the death of Simon Fraser. 
Master of LovaL who left debts of 
£7.4 million. Even smaller sport¬ 
ing estates need a considerable 
income to maintain them. Colin 
Carter-Campbell, of Brodies, the 

Scottish land 
agents, estimates 
that a Highland es¬ 
tate needs about 
£40.000 a year in¬ 
vested in it if it is 
to be properly 
maintained 

Richard and 
Anna Stead recent¬ 
ly sold the Scottish 
island estate of 
Eilean Shona. just 
off the Ardnam- 
urchen peninsula, 
for £13 million. 
They had no idea 
when they bought 
the island, which 
has an income of Macdon 
£60,000 a year 
horn oyster farming and holiday 
cottages, how tough life would be. 

"We had no intention of vegetat¬ 
ing. but we had to work much 
harder than we expected to make a 
go of it." Mr Stead says. 

Further south, the Duke and 
Duchess of Gloucester raised eye¬ 
brows when they announced they 

Macdonald of Macdonald: "The estate was in hock" 

were moving out of their North¬ 
amptonshire estate. Barnwell 
Manor, because of the cost of 
maintaining it despite a £175,000 
income from the Civil List and 
farm subsidies estimated at more 
than £230.000. 

Lord Macdonald is adamant 
that he had no inkling of the 

financial disaster 
which awaited him 
on the death of his 
father. The seventh 
baron had had an 
operation on his 
throat and had dif¬ 
ficulty communi¬ 
cating. He had 
tried to warn his 
son of the problem 
and had tried to get 
his lawyers to do 
something about it. 
but it was too late. 

"I had absolutely 
no idea." says Lord 
Macdonald. "I was 
still in shock from 

in hock" my father's death. 
The lawyer came 

up from Edinburgh and we all 
gathered together for the reading 
of the will. I was not prepared to 
hear what 1 did hear. The estate as 
such was in hock. There was talk 
of selling everything, even the 
house my mother lived in.” 

Everything else was sold, but 
the house was saved and Lord 

Macdonald and his new wife. 
Claire, decided to run Kinloch 
Lodce as an hotel. Their joint 
income at the rime was £40 a 
month. In the early days alcohol 
was a comfort and a refuge from 
the financial worries. 

“About six months or so after my 
father died. I suddenly discovered 
that a little alcohol, and in those 
days it was a little, actually 
soothed the nerves. What ap¬ 
peared to be an insurmountable 
problem didn't seem so bad with a 
slightly light head." says Lord 
Macdonald. 

Although the hotel became an 
international success, and Lady 
Macdonald became a renowned 
cookery writer, the debts did not 
clear and the access he had to 
drink became too much of a 
temptation. 

"I was binge drinking. I would 
get completely and utterly blotto. I 
felt awful the next morning, the 
guilt, the shame. 1 thought I was 
concealing my drinking from ev¬ 
eryone but that was just a joke." he 
says. “1 had bottles hidden every¬ 

where. I was irinking anting 
that contained iicohol." \ 

Lady MacdorhJd says shdpai- 
ised die extent oitiie pfoblerrVily 
when her husbajd fell over dnk 
on the road ona afternoon Men 
they were out foaa walk. Helas 
Good at concealing his drinhg 
and they tended fo socialise th 
other heavy drinters. It wasbt 
until she threaterfed to leave I n 
and take their fair children 
her husband souiht help in i 
English treatment tentre. 

1 He is nowjfree from ; 
addiction to drink a 
Lord Macdonald, a lift 

able, modest man knows n 
problems of the estab are far frd 
over. He was recent criticised S 
the Highlands for aSegedly casl 
ing-in on the Battle c Culioden l 
advertising $250 plac les to Amer 
cans in a memorizl garden t 
mark the 250th an/u\brsary of th 
battle next year. } 1. 

Now he is preparing his soi 
Hugo for his iiheritance anc 
hopes that it will wr be a burden 
"Claire and I are tbmg everything 
wc can to eliminau thedebt." he 
says. “I would be / Ear if I-said we1] 
are free from debffhr from iL BuW 
we can live with il“ i 
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Floods 
that 

formed 
a nation 

Dutch history is a story of battling 
with, and overcoming, the treachery 

of water, Peter Millar writes Since the dawn of hist¬ 
ory. great river deltas 
have offered mankind 
simultaneously the 

most attractive and the most 
dangerous places to settle. 

The Dutch today, battling 
against the combined force of 
rain and surging tides to 
prevent their country being 
swamped beyond hope, may 
spare a thought for the An¬ 
cient Egyptians for whom the 
annual flood of the Nile 
brought both fertile soil and 
occasional catastrophes. The 
entire history of The 
Netherlands is bound up with 
its precarious existence astride 
the confluence of Europe’s 
greatest river networks. 
~ On at least one occasion, the 
sea came to the rescue. The 
history of the modem Dutch 
state began in the 16th century 
when the Protestant low coun¬ 
tries rebelled against their 

JOHNNY VAN HAEF1™ GAj I ftw 
crops racer than threate 
them. Th' land behind ha: 
since b$n systematical! 
dredged jpd drained. Sine 
1953 a ntwork of more sub 
stantia! .einforcements -has 
also beererected. Bui the pas^ 
few daysiave shown that thei 
forces of ature may be held in 
check, burarely conquered. I 
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Spanish Catholic Haps burg 
overlords and formed the Uni¬ 
ted Provinces. In the want of 
independence a Spanish army 
besieging the dty of Leyden, 
several miles from the coast, 
was amazed to find itself 
under attack from a Dutch 
fleet the rescuers had 
breached the dykes and 
flooded the land, swamping 
the besiegers’ camp. 

For countries, as for houses, 
the most critical factors, as 
estate agents tell us, are “loca¬ 
tion, location and location". 
Over the centuries their loca¬ 
tion has brought the Dutch 
trade, floods and wars. What 
we call The Netherlands, re¬ 
duced to pure geography, 
began as a cluster of settle¬ 
ments on patches of land in the 
deltas of the Rhine, Maas and 
Schelde rivers. Right up until 
early medieval times, these 
were shifting sands on which 
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Jacob Stonck’s A Canal with Barges: as the past few flood-filled days haw suggested, Dutch efficiency is bom of bitter experience over centuries 

to build die foundations of a 
society. 

The relative calm and effici¬ 
ency with which the Dutch 
have responded to the disaster 
of the past few days — in 
comparison with the Japanese 
showing in the wake of the 
Kobe earthquake—is built on 
centuries of bitter experience. 
So far the floods have had 
nothing like the calamitous 
consequences of the great in¬ 
undation of 1953 in which 
more than 1300 people died. 

8,000 homes were destroyed 
and 375.000 acres flooded. The 
total damage was estimated at 
the time to be worth more titan 
£100 million. Of the four 
ancient elements, water is still 
the most implacable. 

That flooding was caused 
primarily not by rain but by a 
ferocious storm whipped in off 
the North Sea by winds gust- 
ing up to 115 miles an hour. On 
the island of Tholen the sea 
swept away a dyke near the 
village of Stavenisse. de- Stavenisse. de¬ 

stroyed farmhouses and 
hurled them through the 
streets. In one night alone 200 
people died. Yet with stoicism 
Netherlander pointed out 
that the worst flood in their 
history had occurred nearly 
700years earlier, in 1287, when 
an estimated 50,000 died. 

There have, in fact, been 
more than 140 serious floods 
in The Netherlands' recorded 
histoiy. The statistic is hardly 
surprising, however, given 
that over 40 per cent of the 

country's land mass is below 
the high tide level. Apart from 
building dykes to protect their 
farms, the Dutch have not so 
much reclaimed as aggressive¬ 
ly stolen land from the sea. 
The canal network served a 
dual purpose in both the 
countryside and the great cit¬ 
ies of Amsterdam and Rotter¬ 
dam: providing relatively 
secure channels and making 
them navigable for commerce. 

The dykes — with the apoc¬ 
ryphal story of the boy who 

saved his town by plugging 
one with his finger — made 
The Netherlands what they 
are today. The greatest single 
work, completed back in 1932, 
was the great Afsluitdyk, 
which, translated, mean sim¬ 
ple "shut-off dyke". For that is 
what it did. It shut off the bulk 
of the Zuider Zee from the salt 
waters of the North Sea, thus 
allowing the fresh river water 
to take over. The result was the 
fresh water Ijsselmeer, which 
can now be used to irrigate 

Th intimate acquainr¬ 
ace of the Dutch! 
vth the sea made) 
tem masters of it as ; 

much as ny island race. The > 
Dutch refcllion against Span- \ 
ish rule ms based not only on ;> 
religious rounds but on ex- - 
pectationif trading riches. ; 
both frontheir own expand- i 
ing mermtile empire and : 
from theirontrol of the Euro- j 
pcan hearand’s chief access 
to the ocoi. Only the wars 
with the nglish — bitterly 
recorded / Samuel Pepys 
who had thtask of rebuilding 
the Bririsl Navy after the 
Dutch saili up the Medway 
to Chatharand burnt it — 
limited theiJominarion of the 
sea lanes. 

Dutch dnination of the - 
Rhine delta iparticular, how¬ 
ever. has ma; their country a 
battlefield, hither Napoleon 
nor Hitler aid contemplate 
their contineal domination 
— and their Ians for block-4 
ades against ritam - with¬ 
out control of a Dutch ports. 
The seeds of oterdam's de¬ 
struction by ZiF bombers 
were laid by Its |?kperity as a 
port. Fate aid geography, 
however. decrcci\ that the 
German econom miracle 
was also the motdpf Rotter¬ 
dam’s regeneration and its 
assumption of Logon’s lost 
mantle as Europe\ premier 
port. The battle irleap the 
riches of their fertile Wns and 
strategic ports whillholding 
off the forces of nire has 
bonded the Durchfento a 
nation. But like any kh-risk 
game, it has rules: to win 
some and vou lose sot. 

Kate of the Rovers 
ON MONDAY night Kate 
Hoey. the Labour MP for 
Vauxhail, was amused to see 
hordes of sports reporters let 
loose in the corridors of West¬ 
minster. Years of hobnobbing 
with football hooligans had 
still not prepared them for the 
raucousness of Parliament in 
full swing. “There was a bit of 
filibustering which made our 
debate start much later. I 
really did think you would be 
much better off at a football 
match where things are far 
more civilised." 

Ms Hoey. 48, is one of the 
few people equally at home 
cheering from the Arsenal 
terraces or booing from the 
back benches. Thar evening 
she had rhe chance to bring 
her two passions together 
when she made a speech 
demanding a Government-led 
inquiry into financial corrup¬ 
tion in football. 

it was an outcry which will, 
she acknowledges, have made 
her several enemies. “There’s 
a very blokeish attitude lo all 
this, especially if you re a mere 
woman." she says. “I was on 
the Today programme that 
morning with Douglas EUis, 
the chairman of Aston Villa 
and he was so patronising. It 
was so funny. But I don’t want 
to be seen as a silly woman. 
Itn a supporter. I care and I 
know what I’m talking about," 

The briefest glance at Ms 
Hocy's biography backs up 
this claim. As a child, growing 
up in rural Co Antrim, she 
would be taken by her father 
to watch Northern Ireland 
play at Windsor Park. Belfast. 
Ms Hoey would carry a 
folding stool, which she placed 
at the bade of the terraces for a 
perfect view of her favourite 
player. Billy Bingham. 

She was ciptain of athletics 
and netball at Belfast Royal 
Academy, and in 1972 beat 
Mary filers to beoome the 
Northern Ireland high-jump 

Julia Llewellyn 

Smith on Kate 
Hoey’s outcry 

against football 
corruption 

Hoey: “I liked the dignity" 

champion. After the Ulster 
College of Physical Education. 
Hoey moved to London to take 
an economics degree. 

As the result of a conversa¬ 
tion she had at a sports 
conference. Ms Hoey ended 
up in an extraordinary job as 
an adviser to the players of 
Arsenal. Spurs, Chelsea, QPR 
and Brentford. The aim was to 
teach apprentice footballers 
straight out of school about life 
in the real world: how to 
budget, make small talk, order 
wine in a restaurant and give 
a firm handshake. 

HER involvement with 
Arsenal was rewarded when 
the team beat Liverpool to win 
the 1989 league, thanks to a 
last-minute goal from Michael 
Thomas, one of her brood. “I 
was fighting the by-election in 
Vauxhail and 1 wasn’t allowed 
the evening off. In the end 
they allowed me half the 
evening and I got home just m 

time to see that goal." She 
sighs at the memory. 

Ms Hoey won the seal 
anyway, and her maiden 
speech was against the intro¬ 
duction of identity cards. She 
received a call from John 
Smith, sacking her as a Lab¬ 
our spokesman, just as 
Arsenal scored the winner in 
the 1993 FA Cup. “1 had good 
and bad news." she said at the 
time. She. has lived with the 
photographer Tom Stoddart 
ever since “things got serious" 
at the 1986 Mexico World Cup. 

Like many diehard fans Ms 
Hoey is appalled by the 
game's tarnished image. Paul 
Merson, one of rhe players in 
that 1989 dream team is in 
drugs rehabilitation, while the 
Arsenal manager George 
Graham is alleged to have 
received £285,000 as an unso¬ 
licited gift, after the transfer of 
John Jensen from the Danish 
dub. Brondby. “I liked the 
image of Arsenal, the dignity, 
all the things now under 
attack." she says. "There is 
great disillusionment.” 

Far more people are inter¬ 
ested in the outcome of the 
league than the intricacies of 
Maastricht, a fart the Govern¬ 
ment rashly ignores. Ms Hoey 
has abandoned her ambition 
to score the winning goal in 
the cup final in favour of 
promoting the game as minis¬ 
ter of sport “Football is gener¬ 
ally treated as something 
unimportant, only a leisure 
pursuit I hope that what I 
have said may give politidans 
a bit more credibility with 
young people.” 

And why should young 
people be involved in that 
mart unsocialist world of com¬ 
petitive sport? “Because they 
learn to excel and to be 
disciplined." says Ms Hoey. 
“And they learn to lose as well 
as win." Important lessons for 
anyone, but especially an am¬ 
bitious politician. 
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PARIS: Lagerfeld and Lacroix dominate the couture shows with breathtaking displays of sophistication 

~r~. 

Welcome to heaven on earth 

GUY LAROCHE: Michel 
Klein's barely-there dress 

T; 
The clothes which were 

paraded in Paris last 
week at the couture 
collections for 

spring/summer 1995 have lit¬ 
tle or nothing to do with the 
real world." They are the 
epitome of every little girl's 
dream — a supreme dressing- 
up-box fantasy. And. if you 
have the wherewithal (and it 
would cost hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds), they would 
certainly provide the ultimate 
designer wardrobe. 

Given that there is no limit 
to the excesses expected at 
these showings, ihere is often a 
tendency among designers to 
Ipse their heads. To add more 
feathers, more embroidery, 
more sparkle, and to send out 
models looking like queens of 
vaudeville. The flashy can so 
easily look trashy. 

What a joy, then, to witness 
a''Reason which advocates 
restraint, and makes a virtue 
of refinement last week’s 
shows in Paris were dominat¬ 
ed by two designers: Karl 
Lagerfeld for Chanel and 
Christian Lacroix. Both are 
notorious for their wild fash¬ 
ion antics. Lagerfeld is an arch 
magpie, reworking ideas from 
subculture and street while 
Lacroix is the Jang of dash, a 
man who subverts bad taste 
and makes it good again. Yet 
both offered collections which 
personified soigne gentility. 

This underplayed vision 
was far from lacklustre: it was 

Fashion 

IAIN R. 
WEBB 

die very embodiment of 
sophistication — how to dress 
if you have lashings of money 
and do not wish to look like a 
vulgarian. Their collections 
were, quite simply, heaven on 
earth. 

At Chanel, Lagerfeld took as 
his inspiration the 1950s model 

C-Suzy Parker. For the most part 
his collection was the colour of 
rich caviare, blackest black. 
His silhouettes were honed to 
perfection — Shapely hour¬ 
glass suits, with pendi-slim 
skirts just hitting the knee, 
curved effortlessly about the 
body — while the most under¬ 
stated button-through day 
dresses looked narticularly de¬ 
mure. Narrow-fit sleeves end¬ 
ed somewhere between elbow 
and wrist, often with a flick-up 
cuff. 

_ There was not one dress, or 
suit or button for that matter, 
in the Chanel show which 
looked out of place. It wg a 
pleasant surprise. Lagerfeld is 
known for his excesses at 
Chanel - his jokey accessories 

B and nouveau riche styling — 
but with this collection he nas 
shown that he has much more 

- to offer. . 
Lagerfeld is, without doubt, 

a designer who understands 
i the craft of haute couture- the 

simplest of tittle striped T- 
shirts. bearing the mterlock- 

s ing double-C logo, at firet 
looked fabulously modem- uo 
closer inspection, discovering 

. that they are made up of a 
thousand tiny pearls, they are 
no less than the work of a 

genius. . , 
Christian Lacroixs epuee- 

tion was equally brealhtaking- 
•Without losing his trademark 

bohemian opudence. Lacroix 
demonstrated die cleverest of 
fashion’s conjuring tricks ne 
made less look more- 

The clashing floral patterns 
and intricate lacework that he 
has made his own were sttU on 

k; 

VALENTINO: The hourglass 
sihouette and a corseted waist 

y**' • . 

^ * * 

DIOR: Bold shapes in black and 
white — the look of the season 

Photographs 
by CHRIS MOORE LACROIX: A fin de siecle gown in ice-blue silk and a ladylike corsage 

Unbeatable 
Winter 

London Breaks 
BED & BREAKFAST PER PERSON FROM 

CHANEL: Karl Lagerfeld's soigne statement — sleek tailoring offset by an over-the-top feathered hat 

show, but this time only hinted 
at Fabrics were subtly faded, 
lace cast a shadow across a 
dress, a skirt of sparkling 
mother-of-pearl palettes was 
barely visible under another in 
floral chiffon, while flamboy¬ 
ant bustles hid behind elegant¬ 
ly slim silhouettes. Corseted 
bodices and pouf fed skirts 
were evocative of fin de siecle 
gowns, when society danced 
till dawn. With this collection 
Lacroix waltzed into fashion's 
hall of fame. Deluxe and 
delightful. Surprisingly at couture, 

the best the designers 
had to offer was in¬ 
tended for daytime. 

Valentino, Hubert de Given¬ 
chy. Gianni Versace and 
Gianfranco Ferre at Dior cut 
suits and dresses as sharp as 
the scissors in their ateliers. 
Michel Klein at Guy Laroche 
offered simplest black dresses 
which were equally uncom¬ 
promising. Yves Saint Lau¬ 
rent. Ungaro, and Oscar de la 
Renta at Balmain also pro¬ 
duced evening looks which 
were sumptuous without 
being silly- 

It was a grand season for 
couture but. m a world where 
the fantastic is the norm, and 
dreams come true and parade 
down the catwalk, there was 
an overwhelming mood of 
reality. Virtually. 
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Upholding 
Westminster 
prerogative 

John Biffen on the battle-lines 
for the next general election 

The devolution carousel 
has come full circle. 
Abortive debates on the 

Scottish and Welsh assemblies 
dominated the 197-1-79 Parlia¬ 
ment. Undeterred, Labour 
again offers somewhat stron¬ 
ger assemblies and the ques¬ 
tionable bonus of regional 
government for England. 
There is one crucial difference. 
Today, the Scottish Labour 
Parliamentary Party is pre¬ 
dominantly in favour of an 
Edinburgh law-making and 
taxing assembly. The doubters 
have been reduced to the lone 
and persistent Tam Dalyell. 

John Major, even at the last 
general election, denounced 
devolution as a threat to the 
constitution and to sound 
practical government He has 
relumed to the theme with 
added vigour in recent weeks, 
espousing the cause of the 
Union wirh every bit as much 
vigour as Margaret Thatcher. 
Inevitably, he has sharply dis¬ 
tanced himself from the devo- 
lutionist attitudes of Edward 
Heath. Surprisingly little 
analysis has been made of Mr 
Major's strategic judgment, 
for although the policy is 
decidedly risky, it could be¬ 
come a serious factor in the 
forthcoming general election. 

John Major wants to pre¬ 
serve relationships 
that have been pa¬ 
tiently' developed 
over decades. Lab¬ 
our and the Liber¬ 
al Democrats have 
been making all the 
running — for a 
devolved or a feder¬ 
ated UK. John Ma¬ 
jor's task is to rebut 
them, not to counter 
with some alternative admin¬ 
istrative upheaval. At last he 
has to behave like a traditional 
Tory and not some smart 
political technocrat 

The Prime Minister correct¬ 
ly judges that Northern Ire¬ 
land can best be secured 
within the Union if there is a 
Belfast assembly. This sits 
uneasily with his hostility to a 
Scottish assembly, but at least 
the Northern Ireland propo¬ 
sals are only an adjunct of 
local government with no tax 
implications. John Major also 
has to concede that the cause 
of the Union is at a low ebb in 
Scotland. Many Conservatives 
are undeterred' by the present 
arithmetic. They argue that 
the strong unionist stance of 
John Major and Ian Lang, the 
Scottish Secretary, at the Iasi 
election produced a modest re¬ 
vival in Tory fortunes when 
near extinction had been 
predicted. 

These Irish and Scottish 
ambiguities may blur the con- 
.ttin.itii.inul debate between 
Labour and the Tories, but 
they do leave broad differences 
th3t will be increasingly ar¬ 
gued. Linder John Major's 
leadership, the Conservatives 
favour minimum constitution¬ 
al change. 

The competence of West¬ 
minster will not be challenged, 
particularly by the establish¬ 
ment of a powerful and tax- 
levying assembly in Scotland. 
The clear rejection of regional 
government for England 
should check a burgeoning 
bureaucracy. There will also 
be plans for a Non hem Ire¬ 
land assembly, needing to be 
popularly endorsed by a refer¬ 
endum. Altogether, the Con¬ 
servative position on the 

constitution is necessarily con¬ 
ditional and somewhat lack¬ 
ing in logical rigour. That is no 
disaster. The general attitude 
is caudous. resolved to main¬ 
tain traditional constitutional 
forms and to promote a uni¬ 
tary fiscal State. 

Labour's attitude is a chal¬ 
lenging contrast Tony Blair is 
the innovator. He wants new 
centres of government and is 
prepared to gamble that devo¬ 
lution will placate rather than 
encourage Scottish national¬ 
ism. “New'” Labour, cautious 
to a fault when considering 
fiscal, health and education 
problems, is avowedly reform¬ 
ist when dealing with the con¬ 
stitution. 

We are beginning to learn 
that Europe is not essentially 
about trade; it is about the 
creation oF new continental 
structures oF government, po¬ 
tentially to the detriment of the 
nation-state. 

This point was appreciated 
20 years ago. Then, devolution 
legislation followed on the 
heels of the European Com¬ 
munities Act. Edward Heath 
was the most forceful Conser¬ 
vative advocate of both Euro¬ 
pean membership and Scot¬ 
tish devolution. His opponents 
argued that the Westminster 
unitary State was be¬ 

ing subverted from 
within and without, 
as power was trans¬ 
ferred to Brussels 
and the devolved 
assemblies. At the 
time, the argument 
seemed plausible 
but theoretical. To¬ 
day it looks more 
relevant. There is 
now a discernible 

trend. The European budget is 
expanding. There are Euro¬ 
pean commitments to indus¬ 
trial. regional and social 
policies. These will match the 
long-established and notori¬ 
ous agricultural policy. Brus¬ 
sels will argue that monetary 
union necessitates economic 
convergence, which in turn 
will require a transfer of 
resources from wealthy EU 
states to the less affluent Since 
the EU* objective is to dimin¬ 
ish national authority, there 
will be a determined effort to 
establish a relationship be¬ 
tween Brussels and the re¬ 

ions. Of course, this will be a 
ard battle. The British Trea¬ 

sury will cling like a limpet to 
its present power, but no one 
should doubt that over time an 
expanded Brussels budget will 
favour links with the regions. Battle-lines are being 

drawn for the general 
election. As in the 1970s, 

the issues of constitutional re¬ 
form and EU membership are 
linked. The Tories emphasise 
the constitution, the main¬ 
tenance of Westminster prim¬ 
acy in fiscal and legislative 
affairs, the avoidance of 
sprawling bureaucracy and a 
referendum to confirm funda¬ 
mental governmental change. 
It is practically a sceptics’ 
charter. Indeed if the Prime 
Minister can deploy a policy 
that so openly defends the con¬ 
stitution from the challenge 
within, who can doubt that he 
will contest the Brussels chall¬ 
enge of the single currency, in¬ 
creasing Commission power, 
majority voting and a stronger 
Strasbourg Parliament? 
The author is Conservative 
MP for Shropshire North. 

At last 
Major must 
behave like 
a traditional 

Tory 

Accident in waiting 
The Government is cutting services and 

destroying the principle of accountability 

Today the House of Commons 
debates John Major's latest 
political gamble. It is bigger 
by far than his contortions 

over Europe. MPs are discussing the 
first cut. deep and true, in Britain's 
local government services for 20 
years. Schools are already seeing 
millions stripped from their budgets. 
Roads, libraries, old people and the 
mentally ill will soon show the strain. 
I always take such scare stories with 
a pinch of salt, but I cannot see how 
ministers can avoid an imminent 
burst of appalling publicity? 

For five years, local spending has 
been cushioned by billions of pounds 
of Treasury "guilt money". The equiv¬ 
alent of 4p has been added to income 
tax. first to ease the poll tax, then to 
ease the business rate, then to ease 
the council tax. Bribes poured in a 
torrent. At the start of the fiasco in 
1987, central government in one form 
or another contributed 40 per cent of 
local revenue. At the end it contrib¬ 
utes 80 per cent of revenue and caps 
the rest Now local spending is to be 
cut in real terms by more than ever 
before in modem history, largely be¬ 
cause the Cabinet has taken the pow¬ 
er to enforce it John Major believes 
the electorate will blame the councils 
and not him. And pigs will fly. 

As we saw with the poll tax, local 
government leaves Westminster poli¬ 
ticians and their hangers-on mysti¬ 
fied. The subject is like a poisonous 
mist emanating from some far-off 
swamp. Sometimes it rises without 
warning and kills dozens of innocent 
MPs — Margaret Thatcher was 
among them in 1990. The rest of the 
time it is best avoided. On central 
government. Westminster is sophisti¬ 
cated and subtle: on local govern¬ 
ment any old cliche will do. 

Accordingly, local government is 
inefficient, spendthrift and irres¬ 
ponsible. It cheekily demands a 
sovereignty it never had, to spend 
other people's money on services 
better supplied by the twin gods of 
the free market or a central agency. 
The sooner it is replaced by quangos 
the better and cheaper for us all. The 
man in Whitehall knows best, aided 
by Mr Major’s new super-hero, “the 
person of business experience". This 
thesis was well exemplified in an 
article by Daniel Finkelstein and an 
editorial in Monday's Times. Let us 
take it apart. 
• British local government has no 
sovereignty. Yes ir has. As the Com¬ 
mons bartered power from the 
Crown, so town and then county 

councils bartered power from territo¬ 
rial grandees. Both based their legiti¬ 
macy on the growth of the franchise 
in the 19th century. Most traditional 
local government services — such as 
police, schools and sewerage — were 
the result of a compact between local 
and central interests. Parliament had 
supreme sovereignty, but left local 
government to raise taxes and hire, 
spend or save at will. Two govern¬ 
ments this century have massively 
breached this subsidiarity. The 1945 
Attlee Government removed health 
and public utilities from local control. 
The Thatcher Government sought to 
remove police, hou¬ 
sing and education, 
and finally ended 
freedom to tax. 
• Local govern¬ 
ment is spendthrift. 
it is not While 
Margaret Thatcher 
was screaming ab¬ 
out overspending 
councils, local 
spending actually 
fell in rail terms in each of her first 
three years in office. Her own 
spending soared. Even in 1985. the 
local rate was roughly in line with 
targets set by Crosland in his famous 
“party’s over” speech of 1976. Thatch¬ 
er's first Environment Secretary, 
Michael Heseltine. was successful in 
curbing spending, which every year 
ran behind the rise in central 
spending (and does today). Some 
councils were and are spendthrift, 
but that is their business. The ratal of 
local expenditure is under Par better 
control than central spending. The 
introduction of rate-capping and the 
poll tax was based on a whopping lie. 
• Local councils are politically moti¬ 
vated to extravagance. This is rub¬ 
bish. Throughout the 1980s. Labour 
local government reduced its share of 
public spending, and was doing so 
long before capping. The trend con¬ 
tinues. The chief engineer of public- 
sector inflation at present is Kenneth 
Clarke. Excluding items demanded 
by central government (such as the 
police), local spending next year will 
rise by less than 1 per cent in cash 
terms. Meanwhile, Mr Clarke has 
granted his colleagues 3.8 per cent 
more for health. 3.7 per cent more fur 
social security, 4.1 per cent more for 

the education budget. 5 per cent more 
for the police and 13 per cent more for 
agriculture. A few councils may be 
extravagant, even crazed. So are most 
ministers. The beam is in the Cabi¬ 
net's eye. not local government's. 
• Local spending is unaccountable. 
That is Parliament's doing. In 1987, 
when the poll tax was being planned. 
60 per cent of local spending was 
within the discretion of councils, and 
only 40 per cenr came from central 
government grants. A sensible re¬ 
form of local government could have 
spread the rates burden more widely 
and made local councillors more 

answerable for it. 
Poll tax was such a 
bad tax that it had 
to be capped and 
subsidised, its toral 
take swiftly shrank 
to cover barely 20 
per cent of local 
spending, as the 
council tax does 
now. When local 
taxes fell, so did 

accountability. To complain that 
councils are not accountable is like a 
mugger pointing at his victim and 
jeering. “Oh look, he cant stand up". 
• Quango members are more ac¬ 
countable than councillors since they 
an appointed by ministers in Parlia¬ 
ment. Here we enter fantasy land. 
Quangos have their uses. They have, 
as Mr Finkelstein pointed out on 
Monday, brought outside experience 
to many closed Civil Service fief- 
doms. TTiey have exposed the perfor¬ 
mance of government The 50,000 
quango members who are taking 
over from the dwindling total of 
25.000 elected councillors are better 
than a nation of commissars. Bur to 
say they are more accountable is 
absurd. Jacques Delors might as well 
say that his commissioners arc more 
accountable for what goes on in 
Britain than any MP. Quango mem¬ 
bers do not hold surgeries or stand 
for election. They are mostly proxies 
for central government control. 
• The public nonvdays wants stand¬ 
ardised services, nor diverging ones. 
Really? The public certainly wants a 
statutory minimum, but this is now a 
statutory maximum. Standard spen¬ 
ding limits linked to central grants 
are moving all councils towards a 

common local tax rate, in effect a gov¬ 
ernment property tax. Local fiscal 
discretion has all but gone. In the pri¬ 
vate sector, such stripping away of 
discretion is seen as destroying man¬ 
agement responsibility and incentive. 
Diversity is the key to innovation and 
improvement. Britain has a more 
centralised public administration 
than anywhere else in the Western 
world. Ministers have never said 
why this is a good thing or given evi¬ 
dence of their supreme competence. 
9 All this is irrelevant Itecause 
centralisation is simply more eff¬ 
icient. Who says? Ask any expert to 
name the least efficient organisations 
in Britain and they will reel off the 
Prison Service, the (pre-trust) hospi¬ 
tals and the Ministry of Defence, all 
run by Whitehall. Pie least efficient 
police force has long been London's 
MeL run by the Home Office. Some 
left-wing councils are inefficient but 
local democracy appears better able 
to deliver cost-effective public services 
than central government. The reason 
is that town and county hails are 
closer to raw accountability for public 
money than ministers and MPs. No¬ 
body who lives and works in West¬ 
minster will ever believe this. 

A sign of a small mind is that it 
cannot see the other side to its own 
argument. Lady Thatcher and John 
Major have carried out probably the 
greatest-ever cull of democracy in 
Britain. In 1900. the people of London 
elected 12,000 people to run their city. 
Roughly the same number run Lon¬ 
don today, but only 2.000 are elected, 
while 10.000 are appointed by Down¬ 
ing Street. The number of elected offi¬ 
cials per voter in Western democra¬ 
cies varies from 1:250 to 1:450. In 
Britain it is li200. For all the smug¬ 
ness ministers show towards democ¬ 
racies elsewhere in Europe. Britain is 
on any definition the least democratic 
nation in the continent 

The Government is continuing to 
cap and cut local government spend¬ 
ing, controlling this process from the 
centre. Experience shows that this 
will force up public expenditure and 
give ministers ever more to do and 
defend. In coming months, the pave¬ 
ments of Downing Street will see old 
people who have been expelled from 
hostels, parents rejected by their 
preferred schools, children shut out 
of libraries, park-keepers declared 
redundant and Tory voters demand¬ 
ing money with menaces. They will 
not hold local government responsi¬ 
ble. for the sensible reason that 
neither does Mr Major. 

Simon 
Jettons 

Just horseplay? 
CANTONA has been banned from 
training. His recent antics mean he 
must be sidelined for at least two 
months. When there is no danger 
of his taking out his frustration 
with another furious kick, he will 
be allowed to run out again with 
his peers. In the meantime, he has 
Iven put out to graze. 

The L'aniuna'in question is a 
racehorse, a four-year-old gelding 
called Ooh .Ah Cantona, which has 
career problems similar to those of 
the Manchester United player 
after whom he was named. 

Last week, on the day that the 
two-legged Cantona stuck studs 
into a Crystal Palace fan. the race¬ 
horse was having foot trouble of 
his own. He was lame; a farrier 
was called and a special boot was 
fitted to protect the hoof. But in a fit 
of pique it was shed. 

"The next morning we found he 
had kicked it over a four-foot fence 
into a stream. It took us three days 
to find it." explains Mark Rayner, 
assistant manager at Louella Stud, 
near Thirsk. where Ihe horse, three 
times a winner as a two-year-old. 
lias been wintering while recover¬ 
ing from a virus . ~ 

“He was supposed lo be going 
back inlo training but we will have 

to put that off for a while. He’s 
usually completely the opposite to 
the man on the pitch. I don’t know 
what happened." 

• Lord Sterling of Plaistow is 
taking no chances when the Queen 
launches his company's new cruise 
liner Oriana in April. The P&O 
chairman is having the cham¬ 
pagne bottle scored, so that it 

Ooh Ah: Eric’s namesake 

smashes properly and doesn’t 
bounce back to catch Her Majesty 
on the nose. 

Wet look I 
THE PRINCESS of Wales* new 
“wet-look" hairstyle, which so puz¬ 
zled New York on Monday night, 
has created consternation in Lon¬ 
don. The waxworks team at Ma¬ 
dame Tussaud*. which monitors 
celebrity’ hairstyles, is standing by. 

"We hope she’s just experi¬ 
menting. not radically altering her 
look.'] says a spokeswoman. “The 
last time she really changed her 
style we had to give her a whole 
new head." 

Win towns 
THE BLJRGHERS of Blackburn 
are looking with dollar-filled eyes 
across the Atlantic now that four 
residents have won more than £20 
million in the National Lottery 
jackpot. The city is considering 
twinning with America* lottery 
capital. Fond du Lac in Wisconsin. 

Fond du Lac has spawned four 
multimillion-dollar winners in the 
past four years, including one 
couple who won Sill million. The 
high street has been renamed Mir¬ 
acle Mile after its lottery outlets, 
and a delegation from Blackburn 

could be imminent. "I’ve never 
heard of the town, but twinning 
is something I will discuss with 
my colleagues." says Blackburn* 
Mayor. Edna May Arnold. 

Wet look II 
AEL HANDS were on the pumps 
yesterday at the British Ambassa¬ 
dor* residence in Bonn, as flood- 
water from the Rhine threatened to 
turn manicured lawns to swamp. 

The water is lapping the terrace 
where Sir Nigel Broomfield holds 
elegant cocktail parties on the 
Queen* birthday. Camellia buds 
are bobbing downstream. “It has 
already covered the garden steps 
leading down lo the river," wails 
my man in galoshes. “But the min¬ 
ister* garden is much worse.” 

The minister in question is 
Broomfield* number two. John 

Shepherd who has lost his lower 
lawn. He can draw consolation 
only from the Ambassador* Amer¬ 
ican counterpart. Gardens at the 
US ambassadorial residence are 
under several feet of water. 

Pile up 
VIVIENNE WESTWOOD unveil¬ 
ed an unwearable collection of 
clothes made of carpets on Mon¬ 
day for an advertising campaign to 
promote Brintons. carpetmakers to 
the Queen. “Of course, you can’t 
really make clothes out of carpets," 
she said. “Terribly stiff and un¬ 
comfortable." 

The shockingly innovative de¬ 
signer will most likely have yards 
of surplus rug on her hands in the 
near future: “We’re thinking of re¬ 
placing the carpets at our flat in 
south London. They’re made of 
fake leopardskin." Fashion victims 
would be unwise to hold their 
breath for her Tarzan look. 

Stan back 
SIR STANLEY MATTHEWS, 
who celebrates his 80th birthday 
today, does not leave an entirely 
untarnished repuration on the 
field. On Ihe few occasions he used 
to kick about with RAF Blackpool, 
where he served as a physical 
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training instructor, he was some¬ 
thing of a prima donna, according 
to a team mate. 

"Station football could be pretty 
rough, and Stan didn't want to get 
injured, so he used to play himself 
at left back." recalls Cedric Camp. 
“I would be at one end of the field 
attacking and I would look back 
and see Stan with his arms folded, 
leaning against the goalpost talk¬ 
ing to the goalkeeper. He also used 
to shout at me a lot during games, 
telling me what to do, and the oth¬ 
ers used to say ‘Why don’t you tell 
him to get off the goalpost?’" 

PHS 

Alan Coren 

■ If this is 
heroism, as they 
claim, then the 
world is a lesser 
place than of yore Back in the high and far- 

off times, Best Beloved, 
when a newspaper was a 

newspaper and the status of an 
editor was such that his very 
name could deputise for Al¬ 
mighty God* when the genteel 
were groping for an acceptable 
oath. Gordon Bennett, of the 
New York Herald, laid down an 
iron rule for his trembling staff. 

“A journalist”, Bennett said 
(or. more likely, thundered, for 
that was what great editors ten¬ 
ded to do, then), “must, like a. 
lawyer, never ask a question to 
which he does not know the ans- 
wer. The populace comes to us \ 
in bewilderment, relying upon 
us to resolve that unhappy state, 
and it is our duty to meet them 
with omniscience. The only 
questions permitted a responsi¬ 
ble press are rhetorical ones:" 
Good resounding stuff, eh?, and. 
apart from anything else, a 
useful clue for all who may have 
wondered why Henry Morton 
Stanley should have bam in any 
doubt, that morning in Ujiji. 
Clearly, he was nob since he had 
been sent there by Gordon 
Bennett, we may be sure that he 
would never have inquired. 
“Doctor Livingstone. I pre¬ 
sume?" unless he was in abso¬ 
lutely no doubt whatever. He 
was just having a bit of a giggle. A century on. however.1 

things have changed. 
There are no certainties 

left, you and I know that we are 
ail at sea in the same pitching 
sieve, and if I also happen to find 
myself there without a paddle, I 
feel, in tliis caring, sharing 
world, that 1 should be free to 
turn to you for succour. So since 
1 have, today, a question to 
which I do not know the answer, 
but you just might, then l say to 
hell with Gordon Bennett, if any 
of you out there has children 
swinging on rubber-bands who 
want to open supermarkets and 
endorse breakfast cereals, 
please get in touch. 

For that is what Jefferson 
King does for a living, or at any 
rate did until London Weekend 
Television gave him the thumbs 
down, this bring what gladia¬ 
tors get when their services are 
no longer required: and though 
Nero, given his own predilec¬ 
tions. might well have been 
sympathetic to an employee who 
did drugs. LWT dare not be. 
because Shadow, as Mr King is 
known when swinging on his 
Saturday night rubber-band. is. 
say his employers sternly, “u 
hero to millions of young 
children". 

So my questions is: oh. is he? 
For I no longer have young 
children, and I thus no longer 
know what young children find 
heroic. But I need to know this, 
because I have seen Gladiators. 
and what its chunky, varnished, 
glowering eponyms do is swing 
From the ceiling on long rubber- 
bands in the hope of knocking 
others off theirs, so that the 
well-rehearsed claques below 
will thrash themselves imu 
shrieking ecstasy and thus en¬ 
courage viewers to turn out in 
droves when these great stars go 
off lo inaugurate fresh blight? 
on the hitherto unsupemar¬ 
keted landscape, at enormous 
fees, or reappear, in plastic 
miniature, in jumbo packs uf 
overpriced roughage. Well, it doesn't seem 

much like heroism in 
me. But then it 

wouldn't seem much like hero¬ 
ism to me evert if they did ii 
wearing Fred Berry* flannels 
over Douglas Bader's tin legs 
and Ian Botham's box and hold¬ 
ing them up with one hand 
wrapped in Henry Cooper’s 
glove while swinging with the 
other, it would still seem like a 
catchpenny parody of heroism 
which differed from the arcade 
gomes that generated it only by 
virtue of the fact that Sonic the 
Hedgehog never gels his private 
life in the raunchier tabloids. 
That is why 1 want to know from 
those of you with young children 
whether or not. as LWT claims, 
it seems heroic to them. 

Because if it does, and if the 
nation* gawping toddlers are 
being encouraged to aspire to 
the condition of pumpkin- 
thewed yo-yos whose mission in 
life is to whip the mob lo 
hysteria for the greater glory of 
mass-merchandising, then the 
fact that their thews got that way 
by the regular binfuls of testos¬ 
terone. stanozolol and oxymeth- 
olonc to which Mr King has 
shamefacedly confessed should 
be the least of our worries. 

For ought even hormonally 
unimpeachable gladiators be 
the glass wherein the country’s 
youth do dress themselves? It 
isn't your answer I need, it* 
theirs. And if it* yes, then may- • 
be LWT should sack everyone- 
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A framework that is not yet a frame for peace Western aid and 
Today: The Times discloses details of the 
joint framework document for the future of 
Northern Ireland, which officials have said 
is “on the last lap" of negotiation. This 
document, drawn up by the British and Irish 
Governments, is the blueprint for change 

ijUpon which the future of the peace process 
'rests. Its details have been long-awaited: 
they are potentially of far greater im¬ 
portance than the Downing Street declara¬ 
tion which heralded the IRA ceasefire. 

Hie Northern Treland Office and Dublin 
.will probably claim that the document is not 
1 absolutely final and will be further amended 
before publication. That might be so. The 
version seen by 77ie Times requires more 
than partial amendment to make it accept¬ 
able to the majority in the North.At its heart 
are proposals for joint authority which most 
Unionists will find unconscionable, in this 
form, the document will not secure the 
Consensus in the Province needed for the 
peace process to become a lasting peace. 

Last week, John Major reassured a group 
ft Ulster council leaders that the joint 
framework document would contain no 
“provision for the British and Irish Govern¬ 
ments to exercise joint authority over the 
affairs of Northern Ireland". SiriciJy speak¬ 
ing. his remark was accurate. The proposals 
in the document as it stands are not for joint 
authority between Dublin and London bur 
for a similar arrangement between Dublin 
and the representatives of Ulster's new 
administrative assembly. The difference is 
important but not fundamental. The fun¬ 
damental point is that, under the plan, the 
Republic would obtain a range of executive 
responsibilities over the affairs of the North 
and — most importantly — would be 
encouraged to seek more. 

The new North-South body would have 
control of “sectors involving a natural, 
physical all-Ireland framework" and “EC 
programmes and initiatives". It would also 
be expected to “harmonise" policy through¬ 
out the island in health, education, social 
services, agriculture and economic affairs. 
Precisely what is meant by “harmonisation" 
has never been clear. Brian Faulkner, the 

former Prime Minister of Northern Ireland, 
considered such ialk “necessary nonsense" 
in his dealings with the South at the time of 
the Sunningdale conference in 1973. But 
nationalists then — as now — regarded 
harmonisation of policy across the border as 
the logical prelude to unification. 

The document makes dear that the new 
institution will extend its powers as the years 
pass, “The remit of the body." it says, 
“should be dynamic, enabling progressive 
extension of its functions to new areas." The 
disastrous failure of Sunningdale and the 
Council of Ireland two decades ago should 
act as a warning to those who believe dial 
cross-border institutions can be established 
without provoking Unionist outrage. 

The Unionists have already made their 
position on Dublin’s involvement in the 
Nonh clear. They regard the planned 
administrative assembly as the key to future 
reform and the development of a mature 
democracy in the Province. They accept the 
need for an “all-Ireland dimension" reflected 
in representation for Dublin on the assem¬ 
bly’s committees. But the arrangement set 
out in the draft document is quite different in 
spirit and substance. It makes membership 
of the new body compulsory for depart¬ 
mental heads of the administrative assem¬ 
bly. It makes the body the focus of the reform 
package. It implies a gradual transfer of 
sovereignty from the United Kingdom to an 
institution which the world would come to 
see as the government of a united Ireland. 

Eleven years ago. Margaret Thatcher 
promised that unification, confederation 
and joint authority were unacceptable on the 
ground that they represented a “derogation 
of sovereignty. A year later, the Anglo-Irish 
agreement had been signal. Lady Thatcher 
has since written that she regrets that this 
deal with Dublin was struck. Far more than 
the Downing Street declaration, it is the 
basis of the historic agreement which is now 
being finalised. A road has been marked out 
which leads — if it leads anywhere—to joint 
authority and eventual unification. It is for 
the British and Irish Governments to prove 
that it also leads to peace. 

ROCKY RAILS 
Once lost services and markets are hard to recover 

IA predictable storm has greeted the Govern¬ 
ment's announcement that private rail oper¬ 
ators wil not have to meet the same strict 
service requirements on certain routes as 

.British Rail. Tony Blair asked the question 
that must be on the lips of every frustrated 
'.commuter, if privatisation, which has al¬ 
ready meant cuts to some services and a 
reduction in through-ticketing, cannot guar¬ 
antee the existing level of service, what is die 
benefit in breaking up the public network? 

: The Prime Minister’s answer is that there 
is no question of cuts: the heads of the train 
'operating units, the present British Rail 
shadow franchises, have promised to im¬ 
prove die service on the four routes dealt 
with yesterday. Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, went further the new 
;public service requirements were the first 
[guarantee the public has had that the 
railways would run a regular and reliable 
service. The minimum level was set low on 
viable lines in order to give the commercial 
operators “space" to improve the service. 

. The Government shows every sign of 
being in retreat from its earlier commit¬ 
ments. In January 1993 John MacGregor, 
then Transport Secretary, gave Parliament 
an explicit commitment that the franchises 
would be awarded on the basis of the present 
timetable. Last December Mr Major modi¬ 
fied this by saying they would be “broadly 
in" line with the timetable. Now Dr 
Mawhinney requires the Great Western to 
run only SO per cent of its services and the 
Gatwick Express only about 55 per cent 

The promise by the directors of the four 

train operating units that they can all exceed 
the minimum is no guarantee of future 
service when the commercial franchisees 
take over from British Rail in 1996. 
Imaginative marketing and exploitation of 
the lines’ potential should mean better 
services all round. But this will take time, 
and money will be tight. Inevitably, the 
public fears, the minimum service will be 
the actual service — at least for a while. 

Moreover, it looks as though the Govern¬ 
ment has assumed that cuts will be made. 
After the confrontation between Sir Bob 
Reid, the BR chairman, and Dr Mawhinney 
over the threatened cuts in present services 
because of the £400 million Treasury 
shortfall, money was restored to fund 
certain services. These reprieved services are 
the same as those no longer essential under 
the future public service requirement. 

Dr Mawhinney has a difficult balance to 
make. If he insists on a high level of service 
on unprofitable lines, he will drive away 
even the lukewarm commercial interest. If. 
however, he sets a low level of service, the 
inevitable cuts will rouse the public fury that 
has already surrounded the threat to tine 
Fort William sleeper. His aim must be to 
make the franchises saleable so that 
commercial money can be invested in the 
services. Eventually a bold franchisee will 
find ways of boosting services and revenue. 
But for the next three years running the 
railways will be hugely expensive- forcing 
BR and then the franchisees to cut services ro 
the bone. Once lost, both services and 
markets are hard to recover. 

LUCK, BE A LASSIE 
Oh to break the law of averages 

ram used to municipalise the Lane- 
i principle that where there’s muck 
i brass. The fortunes of the mill town 
dwindled from its days of soot and 
netal. But since the arrival of the Nat- 
^ortery. Blackburn has polished up its 
It has become the Las Vegas of the 

: where there’s Blackburn luck, there 

Lght to be a better chance of winning, 
n the win of £17.8 million by a 
>um factory worker in the first 
rer" draw to last week’s win of £23 
i by an unemployed single mother, no 
ban four top winners in 11 weeks have 
rom the town. It has become a black 
[ay when that fat finger of fortune 
ot point down from the sky to select 
f the town's 200,000 residents as a 
laire. Such is the superstition of 
ouity that punters are driving in from 
ool to buy their “lucky" tickets in 
mm, as pilgrims went to Canterbury 
rove their luck by a change of address, 
ie who try to pick up Dame Fortune 
nine where she was last sighted have 

rage chance of ending up in bed with 
appointing daughter. Miss Fortune, 
jility theory states that even when a 
is landed heads 49 times, the odds for 

jainst it landing heads a fiftieth time 
i at 50:50 - the same as they were for 
it spin. But humankind cannot bear 
udi of that absurd mathematics, 
i is a pattern-making animal. We 

think we see a man in the moon. So we detect 
regularity in the turn of a roulette wheel or 
the falling tails of the lottery. But our 
understanding of chance is not as sophis¬ 
ticated as our ability to find order in chaos. 

The mathematical laws of large numbers 
developed from the examples of tossing a 
coin, rolling a die and drawing a card, in the 
same way that astronomy grew out of 
astrology. But most punters find such 
popular instances of probability more 
intelligible, and more fun, than any theory. 
They have a healthy disbelief in statistics 
and a strong faith in luck. Even Pythagoras, 
the father of mathematics, thought that 
there was a divinity in odd numbers. 

The official statistics are unsurprising, as 

statistics generally are. More money is being 
wagered on the lottery than predicted. Apart 
from the golden blip of Blackburn, winners 
have been distributed regularly around the 

regions. Britain’s most successful lonery 
outlet is the Lombard Street post office in the 
City of London, where syndicates of workers 
show that the dash for dosh has not become 

wholly unfashionable. 
Of course we know that random means 

random. Winning numbers pay no more 
heal to geography than to four-leafed 
clovers. But if somebody from Blackburn 

were to win again, probability theory would 
address an empty hall. Even Pythagoras 
would be up there buying his lonery - an 
odd numbers, for luck, naturally. 

Chechen crisis 
From Mr David J. Walker 

Sir, Few of us can have failed to be 
moved and impressed by the meas¬ 
ured tones in the letter from the 
Chechen Ambassador at Large to the 
EEC (January 26). 

Everyone who has witnessed, even 
from this distance, the struggle of the 
Chechen people lo reassert their inde¬ 
pendence and to reverse their con¬ 
quest by Russia must be overwhelmed 
by admiration and awe at the deiermi- 
narion and heroism of their fighters, 
and by the steadfast support provided 
by their people as a whole in the face 
of a barbaric onslaught. 

Russia’s response is abhorrent and 
an affront lo civilisation everywhere. 
There can be no doubt that the Rus¬ 
sian empire will be further reduced in 
size in the coming years, and the only 
question is how much carnage and 
suffering will be imposed on its col¬ 
onised and mistreated neighbours be¬ 
fore the empire is finally broken up 
and contracts to its proper borders. 

Meanwhile the craven timidity of 
the British Government is distressing. 
Western aid is the support that per¬ 
mits this atrocity to continue, and no 
strategic imperative dictates that we 
should connive in holding together a 
doomed empire. 

I urge concerned citizens to lobby 
their MPs to speak out (Europhiles 
may wish to ponder also the contin¬ 
uing power of nationalism!). And I 
salute the Chechens. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID WALKER. 
7 Abingdon Road. wg. 
January 26. 

Fisheries policy 
From Mr James Provan. MEP for 
South Downs West (European 
People’s Party Parliamentary 
Group (Conservative)) 

Sir, Those rebel MPs who stood on the 
quayside at Lowestoft (report. Janu¬ 
ary 26) demanding British withdraw¬ 
al from the common fisheries policy 
(CFPj are guilty of helping to lead Brit¬ 
ish farmers up a blind alley if they bel¬ 
ieve that unilateral withdrawal from 
the CFP will cure the ills of the indus¬ 
try. 

If we did withdraw we should be ef¬ 
fectively pulling out of the Commun¬ 
ity. There would be no effective means 
Decontrolling our nation’s fishing ef¬ 
fort and we should return to pre-CFP 
days when there was a free-for-all, 
when we fished herring almost to ex¬ 
tinction and only a five-year ban al¬ 
lowed the North Sea stock to recover. 

Before the CFP came into force al¬ 
most 500 Spanish boats fished the 
western waters. Next year, no more 
than 40 are to be allowed. Spain's full 
integration into the CFP is tightly link¬ 
ed to no increase in overall fishing ef¬ 
fort. 

I accept that the CFP is not perfect, 
but to ditch it with no credible alter¬ 
native would be madness. 

Tlie right way forward is to find bet¬ 
ter approaches to conservation and 
more rigorous methods of enforcing 
controls. AH EC fishing nations, inclu¬ 
ding the Spaniards, are reducing their 
fleets to match agreed targets. It is a 
multinational problem, requiring 
Community-wide solutions. 

I am. yours sincerely, 
JAMES PROVAN 
(Conservative fisheries spokesman). 
European Parliament, 
rue BeUiard. 1047 Brussels. 
January 26. 

Car thieves 
From Mr Bony Hyman 

Sir. Putting aside the issue of the 
Clegg case, is it possible to encourage 
the "media io stop talking about joy¬ 
riders, when they mean thieves? 

So-called joyriders have killed and 
maimed innocent people in car crash¬ 
es: these are the real victims. No more 
euphemisms please about shop and 
car thieves, unless the next seedy 
crook who breaks into your home is to 
be called a video-lifter. 

Yours faithfully, 
BARRY HYMAN, 
4 Priory View. 
Bushev’ Heath. Hertfordshire. 
January' 26. 

On the list 
From Miss Olga Calnan 

Sir. 1 suggest that not only buildings 
should be listed but so should their 
immediate surroundings (letters. Jan¬ 
uary 3-6, II, 20.24j. 

1 live in a conservation area; 1 can¬ 
not alter my house without permis¬ 
sion. Yer Camden Council has, in the 
opinion of many residents, ruined the 
historical townscape of my street by 
removing all the paving stones and 
substituting badly laid and unsightly 
black asphalt. This was done without 
consultation with residents — a notice 
sent uui by the council mentioned only 
"road-strengthening measures". 

Yours etc. 
OLGA CALNAN. 
26 Delancey Street, NW1. 

Yesterday’s letter from Mr Geoffrey Martin 
should have been headed "From ihe Head 
of the Represemadun in the. United 
Kingdom of ihe European Commission” 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to OI7I-7S2 5046. 

Versatility of electronic organ music 
From Mr Robert Venables, QC 

Sir. In the debate over the Bradford 
computing organ which the Yves Gui- 
hannec Foundation is donating to the 
Sheldonian Theatre in Oxford (letters. 
January 38) some positive advantages 
which a digital organ has over a pipe 
organ have been overlooked. 

Cost aside, the chip can store the 
specifications of several different or¬ 
gans. The player can switch in sec¬ 
onds from, say, a 17th-century bar¬ 
oque registration in unequal tempera¬ 
ment to the more familiar English Ed¬ 
wardian sound. The proposed organ 
will-have initially four different speci¬ 
fications. including a (French) Cavail- 
IfrCol. the like of which is not to be 
found in Oxford. The widely differing 
musical uses to which the Sheldonian 
is put make this facility rremendously 
attractive. A baroque pipe organ 
would be fine for playing Bach or Bux¬ 
tehude. but usd ess for a romantic 
organ symphony or the works of Mes¬ 
siaen. A facility which enables the 
player to record his performance and 
have it recreated afresh will be 
enormously useful in a university. 

While the many traditional pipe or¬ 
gans built in Oxford over the pasr 
quarter century have been of largely 
foreign extraction, the Bradford organ 
is wholly the fruit of British research 
in the department of computing sci¬ 
ence of Bradford University, and its 
profitable exploitation in partnership 
with the commercial firm of J. Wood & 
Sons Ltd. 

The Bradford organ will be voiced 
for the building as sensitively as any 
pipe organ. The consultant will be the 
internationally renowned recitalist 
Simon Preston who. despite his own 
avowed preference for a pipe organ, 
has graciously and pragmatically ag¬ 
reed to accept the decision of Oxford 
University and to help create as fine a 
digital instrument as possible. 

While it cannot be realistically ex¬ 
pected that the pride of distinguished 
musicians who unsuccessfully oppos¬ 
ed the experiment will thereby be ap¬ 
peased. the demonstration will give 
the public the opportunity to make up 
its own mincL 

Yours truly. 
ROBERT VENABLES (Director), 
The Yves Guihannec Foundation. 
61 Harrington Gardens. SW7. 
January 30. 

From the Organist and Master of 
the Choristers, Westminster Abbey 

Sir. The debate on the Sheldonian 
organ should not be affected by the 
admittedly generous donation of 
£50,000 for an electronic instrument 

In my opinion, no electronic organ 
has anything like the quality of a good 
pipe organ, either in its sound or — 
which is of vital importance to stu¬ 
dents — in its touch. Would any other 
faculty of the university be prepared 
to accept inferior equipment? 

As your leader (January 25) sur¬ 
mises. J. S. Bach, had he "been alive 
today, might well have come up with 
something new. But even if he used 
chips and microcircuits, he surely 
would rot have been satisfied unless 
the end result were an improvement 
musically, which electronic organs 
certainly are not. 

Yours sincerely. 
MARTIN NEARY. 
2 Little Cloister. 
Westminster Abbey. SWI. 
January 25. 

From Mr Sean .A. Farrell 

Sir. As organist of Denstone College. 
Staffordshire, from 1090 to |»f l 
played a digital computer organ 
which is of the same make and 
specification as the one in Worcester 
Cathedral commended by the chair¬ 
man of the Sheldonian curators 
(report. January 25). During those 12 
months the instrument proved most 
unreliable on a number of occasions. 

To suggest, as does your leader, that 
organists who prefer pipes are simply 
behind the rimes is rather like sug¬ 
gesting that York Minster's south 
transept roof should have been re¬ 
stored using concrete and steel. 

Yours faithfuilv, 
SEAN A. FARRELL 
(Assistant Organist). 
Wakefield Cathedral. Northgate. 
Wakefield, West Yorkshire. 
January 26. 

From Mr David Watson 

Sir. Today's leader entirely misses the 
mark. Of course electronic instru¬ 
ments have their place. The cathedral¬ 
like acoustic of Keble Chapel makes 
the new electron ic organ there a wor¬ 
thy substitute for the college's now 
defunct pipe organ. But the Sheldon¬ 
ian is neither a resonant cathedral nor 
a large concert hall. To replace its 
ailing end-of-Empire pipe organ with 
an electronic equivalent would be 
quite inappropriate. 

A golden opportunity exists to en¬ 
hance one of Europe’s most beautiful 
music rooms by installing a modem 
pipe organ in the classical tradition. 
That opportunity should be taken. 

Yours sincerely. 
DAVID WATSON. 
2a Charlbuiy Road, Oxford. 

Research hurdles 
From Professor Bob Spence. FEng 

Sir, For me, research has three essen¬ 
tial constituents: visions, plans and 
opportunistic actions. Professor Brab- 
en (letter. January 28) correctly identi¬ 
fies plans as the unfortunate focus of 
many fund-awarding bodies. Much if 
not all of my ultimately successful re¬ 
search was initially viewed with scep¬ 
ticism. often by academe from which 
peer group referees are frequently 
drawn, and the results — both com¬ 
mercial and conceptual — could in 
many cases not have been foreseen six 
months beforehand. Both visions and 
opportunistic actions played a large 
and wry important pah. 

The need to formulate plans con¬ 
centrates the mind beautifully, and 
tins need should not be forgotten. But. 
like once vitally important items such 
as banana skins and bus tickets, plans 
should also be regarded as potentially 
disposable. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT SPENCE. 
1 Regems Close. Whyteleafe. Surrey. 
January 28- 

Uncoordinated NHS 
From Dr Edward Stonehtll 

Sir. There has been considerable 
press coverage in recent weeks of 
NHS doctors" spending hours, when 
minutes may be critical, telephoning 
around to find intensive care beds. In¬ 
tensive care is an expensive sendee 
and it is inevitable that sometimes 
beds will be in short supply. Surely 
there is a lesson to be learnt from the 
world of commerce. 

Every' retailer has a Slock control 
system". Is it beyond the ingenuity of 
the Department of Health to author¬ 
ise the installation of a nationwide 
computer network at all acute NHS 
hospitals so that information on inten¬ 
sive care beds is available to staff at 
the press of a button? Or perhaps it is 
beyond the wit of the current adminis¬ 
trative staff to provide such co-oniina- 
tion within a fragmented system. Mrs 
Bottom ley should turn to the senior 
management at any of our major ret¬ 
ail chains where the expertise lies. 

Now that the NHS follows some of 
the rules of a market economy, a co¬ 
ordinated computer network could 
also, in a trice, indicate such informa¬ 
tion as the shortest waiting time for 
hip replacement surgery and its cost. 

The possibilities are boundless. Or 
will we continue to live in the dart: 
ages and expect our highly trained 
staff to communicate with one another 
through carrier pigeon? 

Yours sincerely. 
EDWARD STONEHILL 
(Executive Medical Director. 
Chaner Hospitals. London), 
Charter Nightingale Hospital, 
11-19 Lisson Grave. NW1. 
January 23. 

Church and socialism’ 
From Mr Richard Hogg 

Sir, Your correspondence on the 
Church of England and “socialism" 
(January 17.19.27) addresses the heart 
of the problem confronting the 
Church — its steady decline into a 
sect 

Of course the Church has a pastor- 
al/sodal role in society, but this is a 
secondary activity. It must always be 
subject to providing that spiritual 
dimension we all need and to which 
many will subscribe. Many of the cler¬ 
gy I meet are so obsessed with social 
Issues that I seriously doubt whether 
they have any serious understanding 
of religious experience. I fear they 
have neither the time nor the inclina¬ 
tion to indulge in the depth of contem¬ 
plation and "meditation necessary to 
achieve a transparent religious di¬ 
mension. This dimension is fast disap¬ 
pearing from the Church, along with 
the true believers from the pews. 

Yours sincerely. 
RICHARD HOGG. 
18 Clifton Park, 
Clifton, Bristol. Avon. 

Cornish economy 
From Mr Robert Hicks. MP for 
Cornwall South East (Conservative) 

Sir, I was bom near Plymouth, have 
lived and worked tn Devon and Corn¬ 
wall virtually all my life and later this 
year will have completed 25 years as 
the MP for Bodmin tpre-J9S3) and 
Cornwall South East. I have to say 
that 1 did not recognise the part of 
Cornwall 1 represent in your corres¬ 
pondent's analysis of the current situ¬ 
ation in the county irepons, January 
23). Indeed 1 would suggest that she 
has done a positive disservice ro those 
in business and commerce, to local 
authorities such as Caradon District 
Council, and to organisations and in¬ 
dividuals who are seeking to promote 
and secure Cornwallis future. 

There was no mention of the impor¬ 
tance to the economy of South-east 
Cornwall of the winning last year of 
the Trident re-fit contract ai Devon- 
port, the consolidation of HMS Ral¬ 
eigh atTorpoint as the shore-base for 
the initial training for all the non-offi¬ 
cer intake into toe Royal Navy, the 
political significance of the decision to 
locate the Government's integrated 
regional office in Plymouth, and the 
designation of the county as being eli¬ 
gible for both European and UR reg¬ 
ional funding. Just outside Saltash we 
will soon have a 300-acre business 
park prepared for major inward in¬ 
vestment — the largest such facility in 
Devon and Cornwall. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROBERT HICKS. 
House of Commons. 

Business letters, page 27 

Gap in health care 
for older women 
From Mr Ian S. Feniiman 

Sir, H is heartening lhat breast cancer 
screening is being changed so that two 
different' mammograms will be taken 
of each breast instead of one (report. 
January 27). This will lead to some in¬ 
crease in detection rates for early 
breast cancer. 

However, if we must accept that 
tight budgets mean we cannot do ev¬ 
erything, at least we do need to get our 
priorities right and in this case I bel¬ 
ieve first call nn resources should be 
screening women aged 65 or over. 

Out of 30.000 women who develop 
breast cancer every year, half are over 
65: yet this aye group are not invited to 
come for screening as pan of the nat¬ 
ional programme and have to snug¬ 
gle to get mammography. 

In Guernsey, w here there is no up¬ 
per age limit for screening, twice as 
many cancers have been detected per 
thousand women screened compared 
with the UK- Many cancers picked up 
by screening can "be treated without 
removing the breast and the women 
have a good chance of being cured. 

If nothing else, a feasibility study 
should be conducted to look at uptake 
in women aged 65 or over. How much 
longer will ihe health of older women 
be compromised by an apparent lack 
of interest in delecting potentially cur¬ 
able disease? 

Yours faithfuilv. 
IAN S. FENTIMAN 
(Deputy Director). 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund 
Clinical Oncology Unit. 
Guy's Hospital. SE1. 
January 28. 

Rejected history 
From Mr James Amold-Baker 

Sir, Following your report, “Historian 
falls foul of politically correct lobby ", 
and leader. “Academically incorrect" 
(both January 30). I would like to put 
into context Oxford University Press's 
decision not to publish Professor John 
Vincent’s A Very Short Introduction 
to History. 

Professor Vincent, a respected 
scholar who has been published by 
OUP in the past, was invited to sub¬ 
mit a proposal for a volume on histoiy 
in a series of introductions to a variety 
of academic disciplines, aimed at 
sixth-formers, undergraduates, and 
the general reader. 

Advisers' reports on an early draft 
of the book identified a number of im¬ 
portant areas which needed to be cov¬ 
ered in greater depth and it was ag¬ 
reed with Professor Vincent that these 
should be addressed in the final type¬ 
script. They included social history, 
ancient history, and European and 
American histoiy. 

Despite the early identification of 
these issues, they were not addressed 
in the final typescript to the extent that 
OUP felt necessary, given the objec¬ 
tives and intended readership of the 
series in question. 

The question of “inclusive lan¬ 
guage" or “political correctness" had 
no bearing whatsoever on OUFs dec¬ 
ision not to publish the book. 

Yours faithfully. 
JAMES ARNOLD-BAKER 
(Secretary to the Delegates and 
Chief Executive), 
Oxford University Press. 
Walton Street. Oxford. 
January 30. 

Wet in parts 
From Commander Bill Peppe. 
RH (retd) 

Sir, You report today that “We" are on 
course for the wettest January since 
194S. “The normal amount of January 
rain is I.72in.” Where, 1 wonder? 

The average January rainfall here 
is around I4in. to dare we hare had 
12in and since it is raining quite hard 
just now we are probably on course to 
be about average. 

Yours faithfully. 
BILL PEPPE. 
Glendrynoch Lodge, 
Carbost. Isle of Skye. 
January JO. 

Dressing down 
From Major-General Peter Baldwin 

Sir, This question of “dressing down" 
(report and leading article. January 
26) goes back a very long way. When 1 
joined the staff of the War Office in 
1958 it was dear that I needed a tweed 
suit to wear on Fridays. We all felt we 
had to give the impression that we 
were off to the country at close of play, 
even though, in my case, it was sub¬ 
urbia. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER BALDWIN. 
.Acorns. Oak End Way. 
Gerrards Cross. Buckinghamshire. 
January 26. 

Stating the obvious 
From Mr Richard Stevenson 

Sir, A new sign has appeared in the 
Central Milton Keynes Shopping 
Centre. 

It reads “Open 7 days a week in¬ 
cluding Sundays”. 

Yours faithfully, 
R. A STEVENSON, 
67 High Street, 
Whitchurch. 
Nr Aylesbury. Buckinghamshire. 
January 27. 
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ST JAM ES S PALACE 
January 31: The Prince of Wales. 
Colonel. Welsh Guards, this morn¬ 
ing received Lieutenant Colonel 
Timothy Purdon upon relinquish¬ 
ing his appointment as Command¬ 
ing Officer and Lieutenant Colonel 
Rhodri Traherne upon assuming 
the appointment. 

His Royal Highness later visited 
The Queen's Flight at Royal Air 
Force Benson. Oxfordshire. 

Major Patrick Tabor was in 
attendance. 

The Prince of Wales this after¬ 
noon visited Oxford and was 
received hy Lieutenant Colonel 
Robert Heywood-Lonsdale (Vice 
Lord-Lieutenant of Oxford¬ 
shire). 

His Royal Highness inspected 
progress on the construction of a 
new quadrangle at Magdalen 
CoUege and took part in the burial 
of a time capsule. 

The Prince of Wales. Patron. 
Schizophrenia A National Emer¬ 
gency (SANE), afterwards at¬ 
tended a briefing on The Prince or 
Wales's International Centre for 
the Research into Schizophrenia 
and Depression at the Department 
of Psychiatry, Warneford 
Hospital. 

Mr Stephen Lamport was in 
attendance. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning gave a Reception for arts and 
heritage organisations at St 
James's Palace. , 

Birthdays today' 
Mrs Jennifer Adams, park man¬ 
ager, Central Royal Parks. 47; 
Miss Kate Ashbrook. general sec¬ 
retary. Open Spaces Society. 40; 
Dr CJL Barnett. Headmaster. 
Whirgift School. Croydon. 42; Sir 
Kenneth Bond, former vice-chair¬ 
man. GEC. 75: Major H. Stanley 
Cayzer. 85: Mrs Ruth Clarke, 
former Moderator of the General 
Assembly of the United Reformed 
Church. W); Sir Peter Crill. former 
Bailiff of Jersey. 70: Mrs Josceline 
Dimbleby. rookery writer. 52; 
Professor Sir Sam Edwards, physi¬ 
cist, bT. Mrs Virginia Elliot, three- 
day eventer. 40: the Very Rev Dr 
Eric Evans. Dean of St ftiul’s. 67: 
Mr Don Everly. singer. 58: Sir 
Douglas Hall, former Governor. 
Somaliland Protectorate. 86; Sir 
Gordon Hobday, fanner Lord 
Lieutenant of Nottinghamshire. 
70; Mr Adam Ingram. MP. 48; 
Professor Douglas Johnson, his¬ 
torian. 70: Sir Maurice Laing. life 
pmidenL John Laing. 77: Sir 
Stanley Matthews, footballer. 80: 
Lord Mountevans. 52: Sir John 
Non. former MP. 63: Professor Sir 
Mark Richmond former chair¬ 
man. Science and Engineering 
Research Council. t»4: Mr ftter 
Sallis, actor. 74: Mr Andrew 
Smith. MP. 44: Dame Muriel 
Spark, writer. 77: Sir Peter Tapsell. 
MP. 65; Miss Renata Tebaldi, 
soprano. 73; Mr Boris Yeltsin. 
President of the Russian federa¬ 
tion. 64. 

The Royal Institute 
of Internationa] 
Affairs 
The meeting which was to have 
been addressed by the German 
[foreign Minister, Klaus Kinkel. on 
Thursday. February 2. 1995, has 
been postponed indefinitely. 

Dinners 
Fruiterers' Company 
The Lord Mayor arid Lady May¬ 
oress. accompanied by the Sheriffs 
and their ladies, attended the 
annual livery dinner of the Fruit¬ 
erers’ Company held last night at 
the Mansion House. Sir Rowland 
Whitehead, Master, assisted by 
Mr Michael Tanguy, Upper War¬ 
den, and Mr Derek TulletL Renter 
Warden, presided: The Lord 
Mayor, Sir Ian Perrivai. QC, and 
the Very Rev Lawrence Jackson 
also spoke. 

During the evening the Master 
presented the Lewis award for 
distinguished services in the 
marketing of fresh fruit to Mr P G 
McCracken on behalf of Marks & 
Spencer. 
Royal Pharmaceutical Society 
of Great Britain 
Miss Ann Lems. President of the 
Rqyal Pharmaceutical Society of 
Great Britain, presided at a dinner 
held last night at I Lambeth High 
Street. Mrs Yvonne Moores. Chief 
Nursing Officer at the Department 
of Health, also spoke. 

Mill Hill School 
The Right Hon Dame Angela 
Rumbold. DBE. MP. has been 
appointed Chairman to the Court 
of Governors of Mill Hill School in 
succession to Lord Slynn of Hadley 
From February 1.1995. 

Sebastian Shaw 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Sebastian Shaw will be held 
at St Paul's. Bedford Street. Covent 
Garden, on February 14 at 2pm. 

Church news 
The Rev Martin Wright. Diocesan 
Social Responsibility Officer, diocese 
Coventry: to be also an Honorary 
Canon of Coventry CaxhedraL 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Sir Edward Coke, jurist 
and politician. Milehanj. Norfolk. 
1552: John Philip Kemble, actor- 
manager. Present. Lancashire. 
1757; Emile Lime, lexicographer. 
Paris, 1801: Dame Clara Bun. 
contralto. Southwick. Sussex. 1873: 
Hugo von Hofmannsthal, poet 
and dramatist, Vienna. 1874: Louis 
St Laurent. Prime Minister of 
Canada IQ48-57. Compton. Que¬ 
bec. 1832; John Ford, film director. 
Cape Elizabeth, Maine. 1895: Ste¬ 
phen Forter. humorist. 1900: Clark 
Gable, actor, Cadiz. Ohio, 1901: 
SJ. Perelman. humorist. Brook¬ 
lyn. 1904. 
DEATHS: Rene Descartes, philos¬ 
opher. Stockholm. 1650: Mary 
Wollstonecraft Shelley, novelist 

London. IS5I; Matthew Maury, 
hydrugrapher. Lexington, Vir¬ 
ginia. 1873; George Cruikshank. 
caricaturist London. I87& Piet 
Mondrian, painter. New York. 
1944: Buster Keaton, silent film 
comedian. Woodland Hills, 
Californio. 1966. 
The US Supreme Court met for the 
first time, 1790. 
The first volume of the Oxford 
English dictionary was published, 
1884. 
The first British Labour Ex¬ 
changes opened. 1910. 
The USSR was formally rec¬ 
ognised by Britain. 1924. 
The Pompidou Centre in Paris, 
designed by Richard Rogers and 
Renzo Piano, was opened. 1977. 

SIMON WALKER 

Construction workers manoeuvring the cross at the top of the Albert Memorial before a 
crane lowered ft 200ft to the ground yesterday. The bronze cross and orb are being 
repaired as part of a £13 million project by English Heritage to restore the memorial. 
Tne restoration of the cross and orb. expected to cost about £50,000. involves regilding 
and refitting glass jewels which were lost when the cross and orb were replaced after 

being shot down by anti-aircraft fire during the Second World War 

Londoners’ apathy is losing them 
millions of millennium money 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Today’s royal 
engagements 

The Prince of Wales, as Honorary 
Patron of The Association of Mar¬ 
shall Scholars, will be the host at a 
reception at St JamesT Palace at 
6 JO to mark the 40th anniversary 
of the British Marshall 
Scholarships. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Chartered Institute of Trans¬ 
port. will attend the Sheffield 
section 75th anniversary lecture at 
the Holiday Inn, Royal Victoria. 
Sheffield, at 11.55: as Patron of the 
Spinal Injuries Association. wiD 
open the new Spinal Injuries Unit 
and the Northern General Hos¬ 
pital. at 2-05: and. as Honorary 
Fellow of the Institution of Elec¬ 
trical Engineers, will attend the 
Faraday lecture at the Albert Hail 
at 5-35. 
The Duchess of Gloucester will 
present the BT Young Deaf 
Achievers awards at the Cafe 
Royal at 1230. 
Princess Alexandra will visit the St 
James Independent School for 
Girls. 19 Fembridge Villas. Wll, at 
3JO. 

Luncheons 
HM Government 
The Hon Douglas Hogg. QC. 
Minister of Stale for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, was the 
host at a luncheon given by Her 
Majesty's Government yesterday 
at Admiralty House in honour of 
Dr Nader Al-Nabulsi. Syrian Min¬ 
ister of Petroleum and Mineral 
Resources. 
English-Speaking Union 
Lord Howe of Aberavon. QC was 
the guest of honour and speaker at 
a literary luitcehon held yesterday 
at Dartmouth House. Mrs Valerie 
Mitchell, Director of the English 
Speaking Union, welcomed the 
guests and Professor Alan Watson, 
a governor and chairman of the 
international and current affairs 
commitee. presided. Mr Anthony 
Westnedge. deputy chairman, also 
spoke. 

Appointments 
Mr Justice Chadwick to be Chan¬ 
cery Supervising Judge for Bristol. 
Cardiff and Birmingham. 
Mr Roger Keith House to be a 
Metropolitan Stipendiary Mag¬ 
istrate from February 7. 
Mr Stuart John Williams to be a 
foil-time Chairman of Industrial 
Tribunals, assigned to the 
Manchester region, from February 
27. 
Mrs Lynne Ravenscroft JP, to be a 
member of the Magisterial Com¬ 
mittee of the Judicial Studies 
Board in succession to Mrs P.M. 
Simpson. 

University news 
Glasgow 
The university has appointed 
Professor Alexander Broadie to the 
Chair or Logic & Rhetoric. Profes¬ 
sor Broadie was previously Titular 
Professor in Philosophy at the 
university. 

Bradford 

Appointments 
Dr Fiona Williams, formerly of the 
Open University, to be Professor of 
Applied Social Srudies from Feb¬ 
ruary I. 
Dr Jalna Hanmer. Department of 
Applied Social Studies, to a Per¬ 
sonal Chair as Professor of Wom¬ 
en's Studies. 
Dr John Wood. Department of 
Biomedical Sciences, to a Personal 
Chair as Professor of Medical 
Biochemistry. 
Dr John Hunter. Department of 
Archaeological Sciences, to be 
Reader in the Department of 
Archaeological Sciences. 
Dr John Weiss. Development and 
Project Planning Centre, to be 
Reader in the Development and 
Project Planning Centre. 

APATHY amongst Londoners 
will lose the capital millions of 
pounds of funding for millen¬ 
nium projects in the run up to 
the year 2000. 

Helen Wilkinson, chief exec¬ 
utive of the Millennium Com¬ 
mission. the body responsible 
for coordinating project appli¬ 
cations to the Millennium 
Fund, said that the capital 
will lose out to other parts of 
the United Kingdom if it 
continues to fail to co-ordinate 
its bid for funds effectively. 

Speaking yesterday at a 
conference examining the cap¬ 
ital’s plans for the millenni¬ 
um. she said that the 
commission was disappointed 
not to have received more 
applications for funding from 
London-based projects/* *! 
think we have received such a 
poor response from the capital 
because people are distracted 
by high-status applications 
and do not believe that there is 
anything in it for them." 

Her speech coincided with 
the publication of a report for 

By Robin Barnwell 

the London Arts Board, the 
Sports Council and London 
First, a private sector group 
formed to promote and im¬ 
prove London, which said that 
the capital's millennium 
project proposals involved too 
many large-scale capital arts 
and heritage projects based 
mainly in central London. 

The report entitled the 
London Millennium Study, 
recommended that London's 
local authorities, with leaders 
from community-based 
projects and sports groups, 
should be encouraged to take 
part in the millennium debate 
to ensure that large-scale 
building projects did not hi¬ 
jack the capital's bids. 

The study is the first com¬ 
prehensive survey of plans 
released by a city to mark the 
year 2000. However. London 
is felt to be at a disadvantage 
with other parts of Britain 
because it no longer has a 
single unitary government 
body to oversee the coordina¬ 
tion of its millennium plans. 

London First aims to re¬ 
dress the balance through a 
high-profile campaign, lead¬ 
ing up to the year 2000. “It is 
our aim to remove any com¬ 
placency very quickly indeed, “ 
Stephen O'Brien, chief execu¬ 
tive. said. “It is our objective to 
make sure that London is not 
only at the heart of the 
country's celebrations but is at 
the fore of world events For the 
millennium.'’ 

A questionaire sent out to 
organisations disclosed that 65 
capital projects were being 
actively planned while 
another 6S were under consid¬ 
eration. Over 70 per cent cost 
more than £5 million. 

Under the Millennium 
Commission's published 
guidelines, only half the £1.6 
billion raised through the 
National Lottery by 1999 will 
be available to large scale 
capital projects. The remain¬ 
ing money will go to projects 
of local significance, a millen¬ 
nium festival and bursary 
scheme. 

Mr WJ. Ashworth 
and Miss LV. Severin 
The engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and 
Mrs Philip J. Ashworth, and Ida. 
daughter of Mr Tim Severin and 
Professor Dorothy Sherman 
Severin. 
Mr R.C- BoyS-Stones 
and Miss C.R- Douglas 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs Claude Boys-Stones. of 
Corbridge, Northumberland, and 
Camilla, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Douglas, of 
GTSOck. Kirkcudbrightshire. 
Mr N.E. Brown 
and Miss GE. Ashley 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Alan Brown, of 
Langstone. Gwent, and Caroline, 
daughter of the Rev John and Mrs 
Ashley.- of Harlaxton, 
Lincolnshire. 
Mr S.P. Catch pole 
and Miss R. Seale 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart Paul, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Robert J. Catchpole. 
of Colchester. Essex, and Rebecca, 
daughter of Mr Peter B. Seale and 
the late Mary Seale, of Southport. 
Merseyside. 
Mr SAR. Fairfax-Locy 
and Miss D. Dnanjaagram 
The engagement is announced 
between Angus, son of Mr and 
Mrs Duncan Fairfax-Lucy. of 
Charlecote. Warwick, and 
Daoruang. daughter of Mrs 
Kumpaa Duanjangram. of 
Buriram. Thailand. 
MrJ.S.L. Macaskie 
and Mrs J.F. Cromartie 
The engagement is announced 
between James Macaskie. wid¬ 
ower of Josephine, and Jennifer 
Cromartie. widow1 of Ian. 
MrJ-A. Murray 
and Miss D. Browne 
The engagement is announced 
between James Murray, of Keston. 
Kent, and Dawn Browne, of 
Tonbridge. Kent. 
Mr AJ.F. Nason 
and Miss LA. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, son of Colonel 
and Mrs I.G. Nason, of 
Broaddiaike. Wiltshire, and 
Louise, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
R.R. Martin, of Barnes. London. 

MrJ.&D. Halfbead 
and Miss AJ. King 
The engagement is announced 
between James, younger son of ffc/ 
and Mis Robin Halfhead, of 
OaJcsey Court. Malmesbury. Wilt¬ 
shire. and Annabel, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Jonathan King, of 
Combe Farm. Bratton. Wiltshire. 
Dr M.R.C. Jones 
and Dr S. Rodrignea-Ferrera 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, second son of 
Mr and Mrs Colin Jones, of 
Col dies ter. Essex, and Silvia, 
daughter of Dr and Mrs Juan 
Claudio Rodriguez-ferrera. of 
Barcelona. Spain. 
Mr C-B. Mathias 
and Miss A.V. Gendd 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, younger son of 
Professor Anthony and Mrs 
fcuiine Mathias, of Aldeburgh. 
Suffolk, and Anna, daughter of Mr 
Milton Gendd, of Rome, Italy, and 
the late Judy Gendd. 
Mr SA-T. Metcalfe 
and Miss S.L. Whiffen 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, third son of Major 
and Mrs D.B. Metcalfe, of Bur¬ 
leigh. Gloucestershire, and Sarah, 
youngest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
EA Whiffen. of Marlow. 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr B. Noakes 
and Miss N. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Beo. younger son of Me 
and Mrs Michael Noakes. of SP 
John's Wood. London, and Nicola, 
only daughter of Mrs Judith 
Taylor and of the late Mr Tony 
Taylor, of Bewdley, 
Worcestershire. 
Mr A.B. Straoack 
and Miss HJ. Braddock 
The engagement is announced 
between Alistair Bruce, son of Mr 
and Mrs lan Stranack, of Brigh¬ 
ton. Sussex, and Helena Jane, 
youngest daughter of Mr Ian 
Braddock. of Whitby, Nonh York¬ 
shire. and Mrs Beryl Braddock_of 
Kirkbymoorside. North Yorkshire. 

Marriage 
Sir Trevor Holdswonh 
and Miss J. Watson 
TTie marriage took place in Chel¬ 
sea. on Saturday. January 28. of 
Trevor Holdswonh and Jenny 
Watson. 

Latest wills 
Mr Edward Joseph Power, of 
London Wl. left estate valued at 
£26.154.764 net. He left his estate 
mostly to relatives. 
Mr Aylmer Ingram Lenton. of 
Cookham Dean.Berkshire. former 
chairman of Bowatcr, Invcresk 
and the Compass Group, left estate 
valued at £860.457 net. 
Mr David Lewis Sussman. Of 
London NWS. late managing 
director of Pierre Cardin (UK) Ltd. 
and president of the Council of 
Clothing and Footwear Institute, 
left estate valued at £4.467.917 
net. 
Air Commodore Strang Graham 
of Cheltenham. Gloucestershire, 
who won an MC in the First World 
War. and was awarded the George 
Medal in the Second World War 
after rescuing three crew from a 
blazing Wellington bomber, left 
estate valued at E334.I8S net 
Joyce Mary Dariow. of Wybenon. 
Boston. Lincolnshire, left estate 
valued at £215.632 net. 
She left £ 100.000 as la Z/3rds to Che 
Royal College or Surgeons, for 
endowing “the John Edward Dariow 
Fellowship" to benefit young 
surgeons to undertake medical 
research or to travel tor the purpose 
of study, and I f3rd to set up “the 
John Dariow Medical Education 
Fund" to endow a seminar to be held 
at or In conjunction with Pilgrim 
Hospital. Boston- tor medical 
education for doctors in the Boston 
area. E-2.000 to St leodeears Church, 
wybenon. and £1.000 to Guys 
Hospltat Nurses League. London. 

Mrs Edwina Charlotte Margery 
Morris, of Groby. Leicestershire, 

left estate valued at £22560.499 net. 
She left L4XI00 each to St Philip and 
St James' Church. Groby. Crobv 
Untied Reform Church, and All 
Saints Church. Newtown Linford, 
and £2.000 each to the Royal 
Leicester. Leicestershire and Rutland 
Institution for the Blind, (he Leicester 
and County Mission for ihe Dear. 
Leicestershire Voluntary Association 
lor the Disabled, the Childrens 
Society and PD5A. 

Mr Thomas Girtiu. of Kingston 
upon Thames, formerly of Old 
Islewonh. west London, the writer 
and wit, left estate valued at 
£1.017.773 net. 
He left £2.500 to ihe Garrick Orb. 
London, all his annotated an bo&xs 
and manuscript research notes to me 
British Museum, his other art books 
as they select to the London library, 
his archive photographs to the 
Courtauld Institute, and his "Glnin 
relics- to ihe Whitworth Art Gallery. 
Manchester. 

Mr Owen John Redwood-White. 
London SW1, left estate valued at 
£579.318 net. 
He left any two of his paintings they 
may choose, excepi those painted bv 
himself, to the Tate Gallery, and 
C40.000 each to Help the Aged. Dr 
Bamaitias and Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. 

Belly Florence Deasley. of Beck¬ 
enham. Kent, left estate valued at 
El.059.QJ2 neL 
She left £231.000and soraeJeweHerv 
to personal legatees, and the residue 
equally between the Imperial Cancer 
Research Fund. NSPCC and British 
Heart Foundation. 

Oiher estates include {net before 
tax): 
Mr Patrick Cftenevix Paion. of 
Eckington. Wares.£1.574.140. 
Mrs Cecily Irene Courage, uf 
Rogate. West Sussex.£816.692. 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN 

Here is the Lord God: he Is 
coming In might, coming to 
rule wUh powerful arm. His 
reward H with him. hts 
recompense before him. 
Isaiah 40 : to <REB) 

BIRTHS 

BAKER - On 16th January, to 
Oman (nee Murphy) and 
Roger, a son. Thomas James. 

BE 11 - On 18th January, la 
Philippa (060 Staiumrdi and 
Stephen, a daughter. Claud ta 
Arabella Marie, a sister tar 
Harry and OUvta. 

BOSWALL - On January 
26th. to Marian Uwe EstadO 
and Rupert, a daughter. 
Phoebe Delano Alice. 

BRANT - On January 25th. to 
Christopher and Sarah Me 
Potter). a daughter. 
Katharine Charlotte. 

DANIEL - On 28th January at 
St Paul s. Chehenbarn. to 
Jane and Robert, a son. John 
Robert Amen. 

DES LANDES . On 
January in Manchester to 
Kate <n*e Sevens) and 
Gerald, a son. Jack, a brother 
tar Laura. 

FRASER - On 24th January at 
St Thomas' Hospital, to 
Belinda inee MorgareSmttiO 
and Brian, a son. Ruari 
James Hector, a brother tor 
Camilla. 

JENKINS - On January 37th 
at The Portland HatolteL to 
Catherine and Roger, a 
daughter. Lucinda Prudence 
McDowtfL 

LAWLOH GUKHARD - On 
Z40i January in parts, to 
Erin and Stnphane. a eon. 
Joseph Edward. 

MACKENZIE - On January 
12th. to Dba into Anderson) 
and Robert, a son. Casoer 
Charles George, a brother for 
Oliver. 

MANN - On January 29th. to 
Clare and EdwanL a son. 
Alexander Edward. 

PATERSON - On 26th 
January, to Melanie <nt* 
Farounarson) and David. a 
son. Angus James. 

ROCHFORD - On Sunday 
December nth 1994. tsoui 
Azar S573i at 3.45 am In 
Cambridge, to Thomas and 
Fahlm. a son. Cyras 
Khodarashokr. Deo Gracias. 

RQSS-SJQMMER - On 22nd 
January 1995. to Judith 
Ashley and Andrew, a son. 
Harrison Francis Crawley. 

SCOTT - On 26th January, to 
Joanna (nee ThaDofl) and 
Patrick, a sou, Wtntam 
Alexander Oavcring. 

BIRTHS 

SHAPE - On 30th January, to 
Angela and Nigel, 
daughter. Flora Grace 
Saxton, a sister for Hugo and 
Toby. 

TOBIN - On January 2SQ>. to 
Ros and John, a son. 

WHALEN - On 29m 
December 1994 at the 
Chelsea and Westminster 
Hospital. to Lauren 
Ooodwyn and MIchacL a 
son. Rynne Corbett. 

YOUNG - On 16th. January 
1995 al Bishop Auckland 
General HaspttaL to Sarah 
and David, a daughter, Anna 
Teresa. 

DEATHS 

ALDHOUSE - Eunice 
Bemenuene. widow or Erie 
Robert Akthouae and much 
Mved and Wring mother flt 
Miranda and JabeL passed 
away at Holme Tower. 
Penarth. on Sunday 29th 
January. Funeral Service at 
All Satan Church. Penarth. 
at 1.45 pert on Monday 
February an afterwards al 
Owdraren Crematorium. 
Family flowers only please. 
donations to Marie Curie 
Hotme Tower. Bridgman 
Road. Penarih. Sooth 
Gtomorgan. 

BAUGH! - On 30th January. 
Alec Alfred, peacefully in 
hospital having suffered a 
stroke, formerly or Purity. 
Surrey, husband or the late 
Monica Rosamary. now of 
Totteridge. London. Dearly 
loved husband of Ruth, dear 
rather and grandfather to Ids 
ramtty. Funeral at me 
Randans Park Oematortum. 
Lealherhead. on Tuesday 7th 
February al 1 pm. FamBy 
flowers only. Donations, if 
drained, c/d W jk. Tnmkree 
* Son Ltd.. 18 Chink Road. 
EPsom. Surrey to Air 
rrammg Corps, (rants) nr 
whom he was Hon. 
Treasurer tor 60 years. 

BATTEN - On jammy doth 
1995Rachel Nancy Bamn in 
her 93rd year wHU of nw late 

IX Cot. John Forbes OAE. 
M.C. elder dangler of the 
late Sir Ernest Biand Roydan 
and Rachel Mary his wife. 
mother or Jean and the l» 
RacheL Funeral Service NS 
Luke's Nursing Hume. 
Lsttmer Road. Headtartun. 
Oxford, on Monday 60* 
February al 11-30 an No 
flowers hy reddest, donah*®* 

Nursing Home - _, 
would bo deeply mmreclaled. 

DEATHS 

BOHUSZ-SZYSZKO - On 
January 28th. peacefully m 
SI Christopher's Hospice. 
Marian. Beloved husband or 
Dame CScety Sanaa 
loving father, grandfather 
and brother. Funeral private, 
dooanonoio The Medical Aid 
for Poland Fund. 16 
Warwick Road. London 
SWS 

BRAHAM - Harold Bratiam 
CEE. 00 16th January 1996. 
Peacefully and with dignity 
at home tn Tcrref. Menorca. 
Greatly missed by daughter 
JOHa and son David. Torre* 
19. San Lute. Menorca. 
Spain. 

BROWN - Suddenly on 27Th 
January 1996. Michael John 
Hours Brown ar Prawn, nr. 
HBcNn. Herb. Much loved 
husband. rather and 
grandtemer. Funeral b at St 
Mary’s Parish Church. Kings 
Walden. Herts., on Friday 
3rd February al 3 pm. 

soil to Nevttto Funeral 
Service. 311 Marsh Road. 
Lemave. Luton. Beds. LU3 
2RZ <01682 490006k 

BURNELL - On January 29th. 
peacefully at home. Rkhanl 

imAapd of RaaaBnd and 
much lowed father and 
grandfather. Private fnneraL 
Memorial Service to be 
announced later. No flowers 
by reooesL Daudau if 
desired to Marie Curie. An 
enquiries to Howard 
Chad wide Funeral SevJte. 
deckhouse Cottage. Benson 
Lane. Crawmarsb. 
Wamngford. Oxen. 0X10 
BED. lei: (01491) 82S292. 

BURTON - On Saturday 280) 
January, mm adoptive 
tether of the tara toehart 
Burton, died peuoefntty m 

in Davenport. 
USA. Funeral 

to be 
announced at a later date. 

CARRINGTON - On 19th 
January. Peacefully in 
howlktaL Bfaabcth Mary 
Cochrane (Baity). Nfe 
Aflgood- Aged 80 years. 
Beloved wife of Philip. 
Mother of Salty, tan and 
Alasotr. Funeral has taken 
place. 

DEATHS 

CHURCH - On 3G(h January, 
peacefully at Nazareth 
Howe. Northampton. Lydia 
(Ne YotmgX wife or the late 
Ram. A Requiem Mass wffl 
be held at the Church of the 
Sacred Heart-Weston F&veO. 
Northampton, cn Friday 3rd 
February at 12 noon. No 
Dowers by request Out 
donations, tf desired, for 
Great Ormond Street 
Hospital for Sick Cb&dren 
may be sent to Ann Bonham 
* San. W.C. Ward Funeral 
Directors. 71 St CDeo Street. 
Nonhanmtan. NNi 1JF. tel: 
(01604) 34368. 

CUNMMSHAM - Marguerite 
(Babs). Both January tn 
hospital, aged too. Loving 
wife of the late Dr. FJU- 
Cunntngham. beloved 
mother, grandmother and 
great-grandmother. 
Cremation on Tuesday 7th 
February at 2 pm at 
Cokhescer Cremates turn. 

EMMS - On January 29th. at 
Norfolk and Norwich 
Hospital. Ernest omge, 
husband of Trudy, rather of 
Pauta and Richard. Funeral 
at Putham Market Perish 
Chinch. Dus. Norfolk, an 
Monday February 6th at 
2 Jo pm. FanaBy dowers 
only please. Donations, tf 
desired, for the Church 
Finds may be sent to John 
A_V. Crisp Funeral Director. 
I1A Hadden Close. 
Portngland. Norwich NRI« 
TON. tel: (016081 492023. 

GORDON - On January 29th. 
oracefufiy al home to her 
Jeep. Janet Margaret 
(known always as Jane). 
Lady Gordon, adored wtre ot 
Omrles. dcarty lovod nmtlaer 
of Oliver and Maxine and 
motber-trelaw of Brenda and 
Oiy. and loved and lovtng 
grandmother and gsil 
tfiamiiuuitier. Cremation cn 
Monday 6di February at 
Moritohe Crematorium ■ 
10.30 am. Family now ms 
oohf. please, but donations V 
dotted to Ooaraab Care 
SOwn*. SB Hath Road. 
Twickenham. TW! 4AW. 

DEATHS 

HARPER - On January 29th 
1996. peacefosy after a 
short Obsess. Frank 
Crmnwea. aped 84 years. 
Dear husband of dale 
nearly 60 years, rather, 
grandfather and gn 
grandfather. Freeman of the 
City of London and 
Liveryman of the Worshipful 
Company of Oprdwaenera. 
member of the Rotary rh* 
of _London. Private 
cremation. Thanksgiving 
Service at me Crthedrai and 
Abbey Church of SI Atoan. 
Thursday 23rd February at 
12 poou. Famoy flowers. 
Donations. >f desired, tor me 
Satvadon Army c/o Phtaipa. 
68 Alma Road. St Atbure. 
ALl 3BL 

HARVEY - Charles, respected 
and admired father of 
Graham Lionel and the late 
Donald Charted. Mowed 
rather-tn-taw of Rosemary 
and Paidine. adored 
grandfather at Pinup. 
Carolyn. Jano. Samantha. 
Robert. James. Katharine. 
Jonathan and Victoria, and 
of NKOte. Pad ana cram, 
loving great ip andrathet to 
Other. Chtoe and Bweaet 
Ootetty supped away, aged 
89 years, on January 2sm tn 
me mldsl of Ms famffy. He net 

and buiai at Si 
Bartholomew^ Chads. 
Leigh, near flelgnir Surrey. 
on Monday 6th February at 
2 mb. Flowers to Stanaaan 
Funeral Service. Doran 
Court. Reigam Road. Redan. 
Surrey. RHl 6AZ. tot KJ737) 
763406. 

HOBBS - Dorothea EmQy <BEe 
Fateful dearly lowed. 
Peacefully tend 96, on 
January 29th 1996. Funeral 
Service at Si Saviours 
Churrti. South Street. 
Eastbourne, an Monday 
February 6(h at 12 noon. 
Famoy Powers only c/o 
Halne A San Ltd.. 19 South 

deaths 

HOGGARD - Nora. On 28th 
December 1994 peacefully In 
Rosendale Home. Bridttngton 
aged 84. Beloved mother of 
Davta. QuaUfled teacher. She 
w« be sadly missed by all 
who knew her. Cremanou 
has taken place. 

•WHOLE - On 30th January. 
Peter James, aged 74 yean, 
of BoddtngOm. Cheltenham. 
Dearly loved husband of 
June. Funeral Service at The 
Church of St Mary 
Magdalene. Boddingtop. Ob 
Monday 6th February at 
lLam. followed by private 
reenratloa. Fancy Bowers 
only please bat donanom to 
The Ctouceslershtre Chert 
Fimd at Die Church or to 
Funeral Directors. Sritm 
Smith & Co. Ltd 74 
Prestbuiy Road. 
Chdtooham- 

- On January 
SOth alter a toog Knees 
borne with characteristic 
chewful counge. Maty (trte 
Owrfthord). dearly buorad 
wife of Kenneth penes 
LWdriow and momer of a 
large adoring Camay. Mary 
was aw of the youngest 
Souadron Officers In the 
W.A-A.F. dining the war. 
Pnnerat af St sontrace Parish 
Church. LOW. g go, 

£5T t2UF**2s;: 

3ES£r£mr* 10 

LYCgrr-GRgBl on 
January 2701. pnsiLj away 
peacefully in hospltel after a 

abort Bams. Marie Patricia 

££l fis*”3, 7a 
MUch loved mother of Tim. 
~ Maty and Edward. 

of 

James. Chariutte and Alice. 
nmcrat Mm at The Church 

■" to—i limn 
tbnhpten. Farm street. 
L«d»- Wl. at 2 
Wednesday 1st February 

MONMOT - On 31 st Jonuvy 
peacefully at borne. Ruth 

ware, 
mother of 

- Raymond. 
Rfcftard and Philip: and 
iMunmnuOier or Georoe. 
Katherine and Bemr* 
Lucinda and Cteslle. 
Owrtm and EdwanL 
Funeral Service at 2.45 n 
Thursday 2nd February at 
Wat Lawton Creraamman. 
Harrow Road. Wia 

DEATHS 

MONTGOMERY - Dr. Bevan 

away January 26m 1996 

husband of Carol and rather 
of Margaret. Michael and 
David. Funeral Service wtD 
take place al St Maty's 
Church. Boodey. Mafctetune. 
on Friday 3rd February at 
it JO am. Dooattora tf 
desired to The Samaritans 
c/o Michael Lawrence. 
Funeral Director. 93 fang 
Street Mafrirtone. Kent 

MOONHEAD - On 28th 
January 1996. tn 

Merry (Cmdr. H.BJ. 
Moorhead. Royal Navy 
retired}. Mudt loved husband 
of the tele HBda Betty, father 
of John (New Zealand), 
rather of Audrey (Australia). 
Afl enquiries to George Scott 
(Funeral Directors) Ltd.. Ub 
(01202) 396827. 

OBEKV - On 8wdpy January 
29th. to the Royal Surrv 
County Hospital. GuBdford. 
peacefully after a very brief 

bv her very many 
Blends. Funeral Service at 
the Gufldford CMmatortura 
an Wednesday 8th February 
at 2 pm. No no 

If detoed. to 
c/o Ohs 

Services. Addison 
Road. CuBdftmL Storey, ml 
(01*83) 64664. 

PAGE - On January 26th. 
Brigadier Edwin Kenneth. 
CAE- DS.O. M.E. then 
the oktesi Uvtng nmred Ravai 
Arifflety Officer, of Current 
End. Durran. Stumdnster 
Newton. Dorset. died 
peaeefnfiy to Porte General 
HoapBaL aged 97. Decorated 
In two worts 

Area. 1940 61. tn lUfeUasU 
BrsQy Director of Studies of 
the Joint Services School for 
Linguists, then a county 
coundBor and akicrman or 
Dorset- Always thoughtful. 

HUnbaral of Jotou Ms second 
wtSs. father of John and 
Georgs Page hy hte Orel wife. 
Kate. He win be greatly 
missed by all Ms famfly and 
friends- Funeral Service St 
Maty'S Qnrdi. Stmnlnaia- 
Newun. ix.16 am Tuesday 
FUteugry Tth. No (towers 
other than tmmedlate OaOty. 
PunaBOSM to Ms memory, tr 
dertmL to the Royal 
ArtSevy Aasoctouon. The 
Front Parade. Royal 
Artmwv 
WoolwMt. SE18 4BH. 

DEATHS 

PARKER - Atom Edward 
(Bert). M.BXL. formerly of 
A.CAS.. Suddenly on 28m 
January 1995. adored rather 
of Sue and father-Intow of 
Robert Prttt. beloved 
husband of the late Ida. 
Funeral Service and 
Thsnksgtvtng for his life at St 
Bontface Church. Qidntan 
Road Wert- BbtntognutP 32 
at 2 pm on Thursday 9m 
February. followed by 
cremation U Lodge tOD 
Crematorium. Weoiey Castle 
at 3 pm. Thereafter, all tils 
many friends and coBeagoes 
ore invited to Mb Sue and 
Rob and other members of 
the Parker fondly at the 
Court Oak. Court OSk Road. 
Harttorane where Bert spent 
many a happy hour, hi lieu 
of flowers, please pend 
donations tn Ms memory to: 
Abtaefcnere Disease Society. 
Gordon House, locrecncoat 
Place. London SWiP 1PM. 

ftEDFEARN - On 30tti 
January 1996. to horettaL of 
Lyndhmt Avenue. 
Brighoose. Lady Rodnarn 
(Doris) aged 78 ran. The 
dearly loved wtte of the late 
Ste Herbert nedfearn. a dear 
mother of Josephine and 
Richard. Service wm be held 
al sc John's me Dfvtne 
Church. Rsrtridc. cm 
Monday Fete uary «Oi a* 
2.16 pm. followed by 
Cremation at Huddersfield 
Oematorium. Ftrby. 
Douattoos to neu of flowers 
may be son! to HoOy Bank 
School. Far Conatwn Road. 
MbOdd. Wan Yorkshire. 

REYNOLDS - Ou 29th 
January 1996. peacefully at 
home. France*, aged 92 
yearn of Bridpon. Funeral 
Service at Yeovil 
crematorium on Monday 
February «ffi at 12 noon. 
Dm rations, tf desired, for 
Josejdt WcM House or The 
Quarter Trust may be sent to 
AJ. Wakety A Sana. 91 East 
Street, midpart. Dorset 0T6 

RYAN - On 20th January 
1996. Margaret <Wn) Ryan, 
peacefully at her home In 
New York. 

SfLLEY - On January 29th. 
pnarnlUBy in holtoL Sytvta 
EBtetL aged 87 yours, of 
Buurton-on-mc- Water. 006, 
formerly of Wycfc 
rampuai. Memorial Service 
St Lawrence Oun, wyck 
RhstnBton. Friday February 
3rd at 12 noon. 

DEATHS 

TANOTE Elisabeth, 
peoceitoty at Kidderminster 
General Hospnal on 30m 
January 1996. Greatly loved 
and loving wife, mother, 
rtster. wandmomcr. and 
greai-tyandmoiher. Funeral 
Service al St Gaston's 
Church. Chaddertey Corbett, 
on Salra-day lltto February 
al 11 am. Fatuity flowers 
ooty. please, but nr desired) 
donations payable tK 
“Friends of SI Casrtan's 
Church'’ c/o Edwtn Harris & 
Sods. 6 Crane Street. 
Kidderminster. Wares. DYl 1 
6ST. 

WARM - aj_ flM on 29a 
January at St Margaret's 
Hortrtec. Taunton- Aged 81. 

WEARS - James 
RAF. Sqwadiuw Leader, 
died at his Menorran home 
January tdi I99S. He t% 
swvtved by his wtfe Aim 
HantUott and three chtUben: 
Jeanette Hatutum Wei 
Peter Bayard Wean i 
Stephanie Wears. 

FAX: 071 481 9313 
FAX: 071 782 7828 

ANTIQUES & 
COLLECTABLES 

FUNERAL 
ARRANGEMENTS 

PEARSON - Lray Carottoe. 
Funeral and InKRneM of 
rebesai St George's Church. 
Haruham. n m Tuesday 
7th February 1996- FUntQy 
Powers and donadma to St 
George's Church. Htonham. 

memorial services 

MUKH-GULLAMD - HaL A 
Service of ThanksNvtng for 
Die life of Laurence Harry 
MIlner-GuBteid wfll be field 
al All Salute’ Crnxrch. 
Danehto. an many March 
3rd at 2-30 pm. Pi cuss apply 
for tickets to the Secretary. 
Cumner Home School <0826 
790347). 

WOLMGE GORDON - The 
Memorial Service tor Bra tale 
Captain R_ Wolrige Gordon 
of Esefamout wm take place 
to St Mary's CMhatttul. 
Palmerston Place. 
Edinburgh, on Monday April 
10th 1995 at 2.30 URL 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

CHUBOIER - Pam A Gerald. 
Conmatulatiora on your 
Golden Wadding 
Areuverearer from afl your 
*tonlly and friends. 

Acoummo OM Pent Yachts 
end MHH Boats CCC CeO Mr 
riwrt on 230 05»aa 

ANTIQUE DCALHK) Course. 
TWo day nabonwMa course*. 
Free brocb- Academy of F-ji- 
Arts A Antiques prog 346VH. 

FLATSHARE 

BATTERSEA PR nr. Prof, share 
With l. dble nn £300 pan ex. 
071 «P lfTB after deni. 

FLATMATES London's foremost 
(EM 1070? Professional flat 
rtwsno service. OW4W tew 

HKMDQH apte & dlie rooms, xa, 
oflgahlLtefSGpwtoo. IS nans 
CUr/Cnw. OBI 2QZ amt mi 

PROF * for pnt Oat 8MT1. 2 nuns 
to*. Ms rn own ph/fae 
CfiOOpm Trt 071 360 0246 Pm 

ROOM In Utahan (noutred tiy 
prufteafond hunch rtrt (27) Bo- 
ant mourn, lor Central Lam 
net mans 071 T3&S136 

P/ttan Mon-Fri 
hi central ims... 

(SJtea. Ha Kan^tta for n/s 
anfJ. rrom ■artahbu. Trt: 
(oiTiaao aaru iday> 

FOR SALE 

Lnoralx Swatch 
a «wJ- MM. 

i hnruart Tal drri 020 S7sa 

TMBP • ITOi-igps other 
oady for pro. 

too " Sundays”. 
When. 001-408 

GIFTS 

WlllUait Kssisinu. Ortn. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

Lotov range. New A s/h_ Hbu 
wtm ptnthtee npaou. VaaNn 
aannui* man aaeur m. 
auna coanunom. Free cuts- 
loans Tho pms ——---mi so 
MMiMa RO. NWB INS. 071 
847 7671 
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Obituaries 

Alexander Siahlbcrg. 
T fflu^eian. soldier and 

member of the German 
opposiUon to Hitler, died 

: in Bloemersheim. North 
Rhine-Westphalia, on 

• January 9 aged 82. He 
was born In Stettin (now 

.. Szczedn) on September 
12.1912. 

'ALEXANDER STAHLBERG 
. - was one of the Iasi survivors of 
■ chat small but courageous 

band who believed that Hitler 
was "evil incarnate" and must 
,be destroyed for Germany's 

■i sake. A soldier in many of the 
■Wehrmachi’s major cam¬ 
paigns. he was involved bi the 

’'persistent bur ultimately un- 
successful attempts by Count 
Claus von Stauffenburg and 
Major-General Henning von 
Tresckow to recruit field Mar¬ 

shal yon Manstein to the 
opposition movement. 

,• Had this move been suc¬ 
cessful it would, given 
Manstein's reputation as a 
field commander, have lent 
the resistance a momentum it 
never really had and made a 

'successful coup against Hitler 
more likely. 

Although still a young man 
■during the ominous develop¬ 
ments of late 1932 and early 
1933 Stahl berg was. from his 
family connections, dose to 
the centre of events in the 
dying days of the Weimar 
Republic. He was among 

.those who early sensed that 
-Hitlerism was likely not only 
•.to bring war and defeat to his 
; country but to heap infamy 

and shame upon the German 
people. 

Descended on his mother's 
side from the influential Kleist 
famify. and a nephew of the 
brilliant Panzer commander 

■Ewald von Kleist. he grew up 
on his grandmother's Pomera¬ 
nian estate and in Berlin. 

After he left school his unde 
got him the job of private 
secretary to the Reich Chancel¬ 
lor. Franz von P&pen. who was 
a friend of his. Papen was 
.shortly afterwards to giVe way 

i to Hitler, whose deputy he 
• became. Stahlberg first came 
face to face with Hitler at 
Paper's official residence, and - 

'.after helping him out of his 
trenchcoat was appalled to 

ALEXANDER STAHLBERG 

As Field Marsha] von Manstein's adjutant. 1944 

discover that the future Reich 
Chancellor went about with 
two loaded Walther pistols in 
his pockets. 

In 1934. with the atmo¬ 
sphere in Berlin becoming 
extremely menacing to anyone 
suspected of the slightest 
liberal tendencies. Stahlberg's 
father senr him to study com¬ 
merce, first in Hamburg and 
then in London, where he was 
a frequent guest at the house 
of his aunt. Antoinette 
Heckscher, who had married 
the 3rd Viscount Esher. She 
also gave him the battery 
wireless set with which he was 
throughout the war able to 
receive transmissions from 
London (always in secrecy 
since this was a capital 
offence). 

When he returned to 
Germany in 1935 Stahlberg 
joined his father’s edible oils 

-business in Stettin. Shortly 
after he had begun work the 
local Nazi Gruppenleiier 

called on him pointing out that 
membership of the NSDAP 
was obligatory for the scion nf 
such a family as his and that it 
was important that the firm be 
run by a “reliable man". 
Stahlberg told him he had no 
intention of becoming a Nazi 
and that as a fourth genera¬ 
tion member of his family he 
was quite capable of running 
the business without doing so. 
But the threat of compulsion 
hung over him and. since at 
that time soldiers were ex¬ 
cused membership of the par¬ 
ty. Stahlberg soon afterwards 
enlisted in the bth (Prussian) 
Cavalry Regiment 

When war came he was 
involved in some of the tough- 
est-fought campaigns. After 
serving in Poland in 1939 he 
was involved in the following 
spring in the invasion of 
France. In May 1940 at 
Amiens his quick thinking 
saved the city’s great cathedral 
from destruction when he 

ordered the demolition of 
burning houses which were 
threatening to set the Gothic 
masteipiece on fire. 

During the invasion of ihe 
Soviet Union he served with 
an anti-tank battalion in the 
12th Panzer Division which 
lost threwpiarters of its fight¬ 
ing strength in the attrirional 
battles before Leningrad in the 
bitter winter of 1941. 

When ibe opposition net¬ 
work within the Wchrmacht 
began to gather strength, his 
cousin. Henning von Tres¬ 
ckow. who was at the heart oF 
the movement, arranged for 
him to become ADC to Erich 
von Manstein. commander of 
the German Itth Army and a 
man seen by the resistance as 
an acceptable head of state in 
the event of Hitler's being 
eliminated. From November 
1942 onwards Stahlberg was 
at Manstein's right hand and 
privy to his inmost thoughts. 

In his book Die verdammte 
Pflichi (1987). published in 
English as Bounden Duty 
(1990), he describes how he 
helped Stauffenburg and 
Tresckow in their attempts to 
recruit Manstein to the resis¬ 
tance. But when Stahlberg 
vehemently protested to 
Manstein about the atrocities 
being committed against the 
civilian population behind the 
front lines by SS Einsatzgrup- 
pen. the field marshal could 
not bring himself to believe 
such things. 

A few days before the plot 
against Hitler's life of July 20. 
1944. Stahlberg told Manstein 
what was planned. Manstein 
was non-committal. Though 
earlier in the war he had been 
open to the idea of supplanting 
Hitler, he had since had re¬ 
affirmed his loyalty to him, 
although he would not actively 
betray the plotters. Indeed, the 
German title of Stahlberg's 
book. Die verdammte Pflicht 
(literally, “that damned duty") 
expresses, as the English does 
not. the difficulty many Ger¬ 
man officers — even those who 
were disgusted by Hitler — felt 
about breaking their soldier’s 
oath to the Fuhrer as com¬ 
mander-in-chief of the armed 
forces and guardian of the 
German state. 

Stahlberg stayed with 

r.." MICHAEL COLEMAN 
^Michad Coleman, sports 

journalist and former 
stib-editor on The Times, 

‘ died of a heartatladt on 
January 22 aged 64. He 
was bora on January 19. 

1931. 

JOURNALISM, foreign af¬ 
fairs and sports were inter¬ 
twined in the life of Michael 

■Coleman. Although a fervent 
reporter of athletics, modem 

■pentathlon and ice skating, 
; where he was keen to expose 
injustice and never followed 

■ accepted opinion, he spent 
much of his 47 years in 
journalism as a foreign news 
subeditor. 

Undeterred by the asthma 
from which he suffered, he 

: was a keen runner and in his 

later-years he acted as an 
unpaid agent for Kassa 
Tadesse. die Ethiopian athlete 
and helped to send entries 
from Britain to events like the 
Berlin, Marrakesh and Swiss 
Alpine marathons. 

Coleman was the true ama¬ 
teur enthusiast and his imagi¬ 
nation was particularly 
caught by the modern pen¬ 
tathlon. the event devised by 
Baron Pierre de CoubertLn, 
who initiated die revival of the 
Olympic Games. Coleman at¬ 
tended more world champion¬ 
ships than any other British 
journalist and was therefore 
often first with the news about 
the duster of successes this 
country has enjoyed in this 
sport in recent years. 

He was brought up in 

London but went to Ireland 
with his mother and brother 
after the Second World War. 
He began his journalistic 

career in 1948 on the Sligo 
Champion. He then had a 
short service commission in 
the RAF. where he worked 
with radar equipment, be¬ 
came an active athlete and 
started a long friendship with 
Gordon Pine, later to win 
Olympic medals and set world 
records. After three years in 
the RAF Coleman was em¬ 
ployed by the BBC and the 
Financial Times. He then 
joined the staff of the Press 
Association. He met his wife, 
Benita. who was working for 
the German agency DPA. in 
the canteen the two news 
organisations shared. 

He joined The Times as a 
subeditor in 19b6, working 
first on home news and then 
on foreign news, rising to 
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JAMES GRANT 
Manstein as his adjutant after 
Hitler had dismissed him 
from his command on the 
Eastern front. As such he 
avoided retribution in the 
wake of the failed July plot, 
which cost both Stauffenburg 
and Tresckow their lives. After 
the death of Hitler. Stahlberg 
delivered to General Mont¬ 
gomery Manstein’s letter 
pledging his co-operation with 
lhc Allies. 

Stahlberg was an accom¬ 
plished musician. His mother 
had held frequent house con¬ 
cern and. a though remaining 
resolutely an amateur, he 
played to a professional stan¬ 
dard on the violin and viola. 
After ihe war he I ived for some 
years in West Berlin where he 
ran a successful restaurant 
and continued to devote him¬ 
self u> music, playing from 
time to time with major Berlin 
orchestras. Subsequently he 
settled at Garrmv near the 
Elbe in Lower Saxony. 

He began writing Die 
verdammte Pflicht as a warn¬ 
ing to those who sought to 
play down the horrors of the 
Nazi years or deny the evi¬ 
dence of history. In his fore¬ 
word to the 1994 edition he 
wrote: “The Third Reich saw 
events which appeared so 
totally unbelievable that sane 
and decent people could nor 
bring themselves to believe 
them." That, as he saw it. 
remains the danger. 

In 1992 Stahlberg published 
A/s Pmissen noch Preussen 
war (When Prussia was still 
Prussia), a memoir of his 
upbringing in rural Pomera¬ 
nia and Berlin in the years 
before the Nazis came to 
power. At the rime of his death 
he was working on a book 
about the Reichstag fire which 
gave Hitler the excuse to 
abolish the rule of law in 
Germany. He believed he had 
firm evidence that Goering 
(who did later boast of the 
deed) and Goebbels were the 
perpetrators, and nor the 
Dutch communist van der 
Lubbe who confessed to the 
crime and was executed for iL 

Alexander Stahlberg is sur¬ 
vived by his second wife Irm- 
gard (nee von Reitzensiein) 
and by three daughters and 
two sons of his first marriage. 

become joint chief foreign sub¬ 
editor. His study of interna¬ 
tional affairs, illuminated by 
his facility in reading Ger¬ 
man, French and Italian gave 
him an extra insight into his 
work. 

This interest coexisted with 
his love of sport. When the 
London Marathon was start¬ 
ed. he was one of the first to 
have a focus for his training. 
He completed the first race in 
1981, at the age of SO, in three 
hours eight minutes and also 
finished the event in 1982 and 
1983. 

He moved to the sports desk 
in 1986 and worked on 71te 
Times for a further six years. 
After leaving the staff of the 
newspaper in 1992. he in¬ 
creased his output of report¬ 
ing, covering events like the 
world skating championships 
and Olympic Games for The 
Times and The Sunday Times 
and also numerous foreign 
publications. 

The heart attack from which 
he died occurred while he was 
out running in Brockwell Park 
in south London. His wife 
Benita survives him. 

James Gram, executive 
director of Unicef. died 
on January 2S aged 72. 

He was born on May II 
1921 

JAMES GRANT was a mis¬ 
sionary’s son whose vision 
and energy as head of the 
United Nations Children’s 
Fhnd (Unicef) helped to save 
millions of young lives. Dur¬ 
ing his 15 years as executive 
director, he built Unicef into 
the most respected UN 
specialised agency. launching 
a worldwide drive for law-cost 
healthcare and enlisting such 
celebrities as Roger Moore, 
Peter Ustinov. Uv L liman and 
Audrey Hepburn io his cause. 

Despite a long battle with 
cancer, Grant continued his 
Unicef work until little more 
than a week ago. keeping 
abreast of the preparations for 
the forthcoming world summ¬ 
it on social development. 

Janies Gram was the son 
and grandson of missionaries. 
He spent his first 15 years in 
China, and returned there 
after graduating from Berke¬ 
ley with an economics degree 
during the Second World War 
to serve with the UN Relief 
and Rehabilitation Adminis¬ 
tration in China. He left China 
once again to study, obtaining 
a doctorate in jurisprudence at 

Sir Henry Linlott. 
KCMG. British High 

Commissioner to Canada. 
1963-68. died on January 5 
aged 86. He was bora on 

September 23.1908. 

HARRY LINT07T was Brit¬ 
ain's envoy to Canada at the 
time of President de Gaulle's 
provocative outburst: “Vive 
Quebec fibre!" Untotr himself 
was not in Ottawa at the time 
— or. indeed, in Montreal 
where de Gaulle was speaking 
on July 24, 1967. It was 
Canada’s centenary year and 
Lintott had been heavily en¬ 
gaged. along with the Canadi¬ 
an Prime Minister Lester 
Pearson, in looking after the 
Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh who had been there on 
a slate visit for the dominion’s 
100th birthday on July 1. The 
royal couple gone, he had just 
slipped away for a short 
holiday in Europe and was 
lying on a beach in Sardinia 
when the stirring words (stir¬ 
ring in more senses than one) 
made him sit bolt upright. 

Those were testing days for 
a British diplomat in Ottawa. 
Resentment was smouldering 
among French Canadians and 
relations between the British 
High Commission and the 
French Embassy were cool. 

But Harry lintott had been 
carefully selected for his role. 
Knowing France well and 
speaking French Ouendy. he 
was well placed to influence 
people in Quebec. His wife 
Margaret, who also spoke the 
language well, could hold her 
own in an interview on 
French-language television, 
while the two of them — the 
Union Jack fluttering from 
their car — would surprise the 
locals by turning up at French 
plays. 

He could never forget, how¬ 
ever. the delicate balance he 
had to keep. Once, while at an 
official reception in Montreal, 
he charted amicably in French 
to a small group of Quebecois 
before turning to an anglo¬ 
phone Canadian near by. “It 

Harvard in 1951. and went on 
to practise law in Washington 
for several years. Bui he soon 
returned to development 
work, serving on the boards of 
a number of organisations, 
including the US Agency for 
International Development. 

President Kennedy named 
him deputy director of the 
International Co-operation 
Administration and then dep¬ 
uty assistant secretary of state 
for Near East and South Asian 
affairs. In 19b9 he founded the 
Overseas Development Coun¬ 
cil and served as president of 
the organisation until he be^ 
came the third head or Unicef 

■ in I9S0. 

gives me no pleasure to hear 
you speak that language.” said 
the man stiffly. 

Linton’s experience as a 
head of mission, however, was 
limited. He had been bom in 
Edinburgh, the son of a highly 
successful portrait painter 
whose works still adorn the 
walls of Scottish galleries. The 
young Lintott was sent to 
Edinburgh Academy, then to 
read mathematics at Edin¬ 
burgh University. After taking 
his degree there, he went to 
King’s College, Cambridge, 
where he formed friendships 
with several members of the 
Bloomsbury group. 

Henry Lintott Senior had 
entertained dreams of his 
young son becoming a pros¬ 
perous actuary in Edinburgh. 
But his son was not so keen, 
either about an actuarial 
career or about a long-term 
future in Scotland’s capital. 

Instead, he took the Civil 
Service entrance exam and 
found himself drafted into 
Customs and Excise — that 
being the only job vacancy on 
offer. He worked there from 
1932 until 1935 when he moved 
to the Board of Trade — a 
department he found much 
more to his liking. 

He became private secre¬ 
tary' to the Board’s President, 
Oliver Lynelton (later Vis¬ 
count Chandos), and got on so 
well with him that when 

Soon after taking office, he 
launched what he called a 
“Child Survival and Develop¬ 
ment Revolution" aimed at 
making relatively simple and 
inexpensive medical technol¬ 
ogy available io children in the 
developing world. In large 
part because of his urging, 
immunisation levels in the 
Third World have risen from 
20 per cent in 19S0 to almost SO 
per cent today. Oral rehydra¬ 
tion therapy to treat 
diarrhoea I disease, almost un¬ 
known in the early 1980s, now' 
reaches approximately half of 
the families in the developing 
world. All in all. his "revolu¬ 
tion" in children’s healthcare 
is credited with saving 25 
million lives to date. 

James Grant was an inde¬ 
fatigable fundraiser and cam¬ 
paigner. who travelled 
tirelessly and met scores of 
world leaders. In 19S9 he 
secured adoption of the UN 
Convention on the Rights of 
the Child — sometimes 
described as the 'Children's 
Magna Cana". The conven¬ 
tion has been ratified by 170 
states, making it the ‘most 
widely accepted human rights 
treaty in history. 

James Crant is survived by 
his second wife and by three 
sons from his first marriage. 

Lyttelton went to Cairo in 1941 
as Minister Resident. Middle 
East, he took Lintott with him. 
Lintott's base remained the 
Board of Trade, however, until 
1948 when the Organisation 
for European Economic Co¬ 
operation (OEEC) — now the 
Organisation for Economic 
Cooperation and Develop¬ 
ment (OECD) — was formal 
in Paris. Given the choice of 
joining the British delegation 
or becoming an international 
civil servant, he opted for the 
latter and became one of the 
OEECs two deputy secretar- 
ies-generaL 

He travelled to Paris with 
the official British team, led by 
the Foreign Secretary. Ernest 
Bevin. Bevin. with whom 
Lintott also got on well, 
thought highly enough of 
Lintott’s French to ask him to 
sit beside him at one meeting 
and to translate — a daunting 
experience even with a sound 
vocabulary 

Returning in 1956 on the eve 
of Suez, Lintott was made a 
deputy under-secretary in the 
Commonwealth Relations Of¬ 
fice (CRO). following an inter¬ 
view with the Commonwealth 
Secretary, Lord Home. He 
soon found himself the CRO’s 
representative on the team 
preparing Britain’s first appli¬ 
cation to join the Common 
Market De Gaulle’s unequiv¬ 
ocal “non" to the Macmillan 
Government was in a sense 
Harry Lintott’s first brush 
with ihe French President. He 
then left for Ottawa in 1963, 
retiring on his return to this 
country five years later. 

He became a non-executive 
director of Glaxo and, at one 
time, of Metal Box. He and his 
wife settled in Sussex, to be 
near his old Bloomsbury 
group friend, Leonard Woolf. 
Iliere he cultivated his large 
garden and indulged his tastes 
for music and playing chess. 
Some years later the Untons 
moved to Cambridge. 

Henry Unton. who was 
created KCMG in 1967. leaves 
his wife, a son and a daughter. 

SIR HENRY LINTOTT 

CROSSWORD FUZZLK NO. 1 ON THIS DAY 

February 11930 

77ie compiler of the first crossword was 
Adrian Belt (ffll-SOI. He was asked to start 
the feature and was paid three guineas a 
puzzle. He continued for nearly 50 years 
producing 4S20 puzzles. This work was of 
course anonymous, hut Bell was known to a 
small but discerning public who enjoyed ft is 

novels of rural life in prewar Suffolk, 
ACROSS 

1 Spread unevenly. 
4 Pa rr of a Milton ude. 
10 A month, nothing more, in Ireland. 
11 He wont settle down. 
13 22 down should be this. 
15 Canon onto, so to speak. 
17 Head of a chapter. 
18 Denizen of the ultimate ditch. 
21 Frequently under observation. 
2} Whafs in this stands oul 
25 Highly word. 
2b If the end of this gets in the way the whole may 

result. 
27 Returns (snap.). 
30 This means study. 
33 Simplv enormous. 
36 There’s a lot in thus voice. 
38 This elephant has lost his head, 
jw A rum (or the worse. 
41 Done with a coarse file. 
43 Red ham lanag.). 
45 This rodent's going hack. 
47 Makes a plaything with its past. 
48 Wants confidence. 
» A mined welcome means gening the bird. 
51 This girt seems to be eating backward's. 
H The men in the moon. 
53 A pinch of sand will make it dry. 

DOWN 
2 Heraldic gold between mother and me. 
3 Out of countenance. 
4 Upset this ™iue and get a sharp reproof. 
5 Intently watched. 
o In some hands the things become trumpets- 
7 A religious service. 
5 This horseman has dropped an ft. 
9 Sounds like a curious song 

12 This ought to be square. 
14 Momentary stoppage. 
16 Written briefly. 
15 Calverley's picturesque scholars carved their 

names on every one. 
19 Site of 45 across. 
20 Precedes advantage. 
22 Parents in a negative way. 
24 Used to be somewhere in France. 
28 Happen afterwards- 
29 Climbing instinct in man. 
31A terrestrial glider. 
32 The final crack. 

33 The little devil’s on our money. 
34 Simplest creature. 
35 Time measurements. 
36 Jollier than 4 across. 
37 Ladies in promising mood. 
38 Presents are commonly this. 
4U Gets the boot. 
42 Hail in Scotland may mean tears. 
44 Works, but usually plays. 
4b She's dead. 
49 Only a contortionist could do this on a chair. 

The solution of puzzle No. I will appear in The 
Times tomorrow. 
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MOVE QUICK 
Rush down id this sedudcd Victorian-style square in 

Wandsworth without delay or you oould miss the opportunity of 

a lifetime. Reserve a House or Apartment on the 18th & 19th 

of February and benefit from special offers available over the 

weekend onjv 
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Independent financial advisors & a solicitor will be present 

throughout this special weekend to help you move quickly 

Exchange contracts immediately and you can enjoy the 

most breathtaking sales incentives you've ever seen. 

Some homes arc already complete so vnu could take your place 

at Bensford Mews immediately Some feature private balconies 

& en-suite bathrooms, while all enjoy private off-street car 

parking plus a secure, quiet living environment inside the gated 

CLASSIC ■ COUNTRY ■ HOMES 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
If you are ready to buy a new home, make sure you're in the 

Right Place at the Right Tunc. Move quicldv to Berisfbrd Mews, 

or Phone Right Away on 0181 871 4094. 

JO 

ir .Inn s Crageat, ItimJnnwi/i, London Jill 7.¥ 

TEN HOMES STILL AVAILABLE AT BeRISFORD Ml.WS 

;.\d ALL MUST BE SOLD WITHOUT DELAY. 
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"WHERE LONDON MEETS THE GENTLE 
COUNTRYSIDE1 

Church Place, fcfcenham, Middx. 
The home farm at the heart of the vfltege. 

A spectacular new development of roomy cottages 

2 and 3 bedrooms. Conservatory. 
£210,000 to £235,000 - including garage. 

Lease over 125 years. 
Ful Service Charge delate available. 

FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST IN RETIREMENT 
HOUSING ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

Endsh Courtyard Association 
8 HoSand Sheet. London. W8 4LT 

SALES OFFICE OPEN I QAM - 5PM THURSDAY- MONDAY 

IPHENS WANTED 
=Ml'L»];L[ L ls Ji/JM 

This ts a genuine offer to enable us to quicUy estabBsh a network of DUAIIE 
LUXURY SHOW KTTCHENS across the country to support our rnwnB 
national advertising campaign. Over IS eyecatching ranges with NOW 
many combination options an a multitude of finishes to choose from. 

----—-s 01582 

KITCHENS LIMITED •r&X 
, ASK FOR 

•ay*AS CHRIS 
PLUMMER 

MORTGAGES PORTUGAL 

BELGRAVIA & 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

MAYFAIR SOUTH OF 
LIXl 

fe REPOSSESS IQ HS 

MAYFAIR W1 2 bed fll til I93CM 
bhKk. no yr ranendable mar. 
Sale Agents. 1160.000. PBrk 
lane Aula 071 629 0763. 

©■ 
CHESTERTOYS 

NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON : MANAGER/ 

SENIO.R NEGOTIATOR 

OTE,£50,000 pa 
You enjoy handling valuations, 

sales negotiations, are good 
with solicitcts and uodernand 
what makes a client happy. We 
are an expanding estate agency 

in Panons Green offering a 
real career opportunity lo the 
rejected applicant who must 
have Central London experi¬ 

ence. Please apply by fa: 

071 731 1101 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD 

MORTGAGE AND 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE 

★ Status & Non-Status Loans 
+ 100% Mortgages from 7.99% (APR 8.6%) 

★ 1 yew fixed rate from 1.7% (APR 2.1%) 

★ 2 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 6.8%) 

★ 3 year fixed rate from 7.75% (APR 8.7%) 

★ 5 year fixed rate from 8.74% (APR 9.6%) 

★ Variable Rates from 1.89% (APR 2.1%) 

★ Written Quotations available on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

1 Canfield Place PO Box 18, Twyfonl 
London NW63BT Reading RG10 8YX 

Licenced Credit Brokers 
YOUH WagISAT WSKFYPUOOHDTKffi'UPHBWYMBrTSDH A 

MORTGAGE OR OTtGt LOAN SECURED OH IT. LFE M5URANQE MAY BE 

fPflmT fflf 1 urMiirnTfiriiriim MnrnrirHnnflffl 

RENTALS 

ENJOY THE PLEASURES 
OF A HOME IN THE 

ALGARVE 
Men you own your ova home at Rocha Bran, whatever you're looting 
k* - qna bcschra, augmfiooa seamy, rest and rdnannn or span and 
activity - it can all be yours. 

Set Ugh above the Athndc. tear Cmtxhu, Rocha Brava if one of the 
Algarve’s most breathtaking locations Yes in wefl appraisal apartments 
and riUu.ni laorhsapedprdens with swnmingpooW are surprengly 
accessible, offering you a Tennis Centre - with resident professional-and 
golf dose by. 
To enjoy the pleura of Rada Brara through am glorious reason 
ring 0483 771203 <24 hoonj for nor brochure and mqMcrion visa details. 

Freehold prapenxs from £744100 
Poor-owners scheme from £25.750 

Prices <anrtt a rime of pnbJinrioo. 

barnard 
marcus 

SW3 
SinnniHg fuuuabcd 

home. 3 beds, 2 hade, 2 
receptions, garden & roof 

mace. AMp* 

QUEENS GATE 
TERRACE SW7. 

Aflm 4|ei fifth floor 
apartment with Hfi-Sbafio 
reception room. Open plan 
khdren, bafcOUf- OMpm 

0171 589 1244 

0171-SS1-0192 

BLACK HORSE 
AGENCIES 
Gascoigne-Pucs 

Knight Frank 
& Rutlev 

FTTYim 

ARE YOU LOOKING 

LETTING & 
MANAGEMENT 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE EUROPE 

THE NEXT DEVELOPMENT IN YOUR LIFESTYLE 

SW1.SW5.SW7 
£2Mpm-£2J0Q0pm 

Far high quality property to 
lent. Property fcspfe have a 
mbnwtiaJ portfolio covering 

Um: entire IwiAnm. Far 
the attention you deserve 

please phone j 
_0181995 1705. 

HANTS, DORSET, 
ANDLO.W. 

SUSSEX 

EG> 
KNIGHTSBRIDGE 

FWGAPP 

£173.000: Td 

081 789 8423 
No agents 

REGENTS PARK 
NW8 

Srunmng 2 M2 ha A 
penthaute nirk Panoranac 
aura oner Regents Park, off 

arm Porkrag, Double 
Rtctf. RoafGdn Porterage, 

Img he £3501100 
HOWARD ESTATES 

0712390104 

3T.-.V WiVi ■ ■ ■ V A 

ASHFORD uw 2000sa.lt. E 
bao line Bzecuflve homes. Good 
location, compact private pr- 
dsns. Highest me, alarms 
d/wastv. ra/wsws. 2/3 bsUi- 
room ole. Greatly reduced lo 
dear last remaining tnc. titled 
show house at £179.000. 
MaKom Jarvis Homes 
wmaborougn Court. 
Kanningon Rd. Ashford Junc¬ 
tion 10 off M20- turn ten. 1/3 
mile oo right 0233 063314 tor 
details. Open 7 days Mr) ex 

2 bed mah ioc hearing & bat 
water £350p» 

We otlsr s pononsl sod 
gnd—fcmsi Bsmfai to LearawUi a 
Terara m «a npacxi at lbs Le»g 
■aritaM. and vaM tia dH^asd to 

hanrtom no. 
AWtA MEiiBDX 

WARWICKSHIRE [N.'iaiCjDf.l 

PROPERTY 

PROPERTY WANTED 

2 Bed, Modem building 
including lift, poner, beating 

A hot water £350pw 

SLOANESQUARE 
0171 730 8682 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Luxury I bod furnished 

Bat- Well equipped 
Qose Tube 

£250 PER WEEK. 
017149* 2243 

1 he Property Miinuyer,? 

. - 1)71-243 6964- 

'^HERBY 

THE VERY BEST 
Londkirds A Tennants 

oone to m for 
BELGRAVIA. HAMPSTEAD 

KENSINGTON & 
WIMBLEDON 

and similar areas 
Phone No» 

BIRCH A CO 
071 • 7J4 74J2 

ARLA MEMBER 

CITY & WEST END WESTMINSTER 

CENTRAL 
LONDON 

Walking dusnu* aJRnvnu 
Park, Harley Street &• 

Qxfrni Street 
Clie i' trarjfcr!. 

Opoe^s u rent. J tuxury f.oii 
call mr perk. " 

SIlt-i ■ lerig lent; lease. 

Td 0171 3S3 73S1 
{day) 

Fax: 0171 387 3703 
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SEJ LUXURY 
MAISONETTES 

4 cea Furpcuc Budt 2 Bed 
Mnumaur all tcuh 

ordiiTtMtcin1, Prttucr Rttff 
Garden C? Gauged Parking 

-10 mini edit LemUa 
Bodge Maty Errras 

Cll3jOO 

Fa Derail 
Tel 071 820 0019 

FINSBURY 
SQUARE 

New commaon of I bedroom 
flau14*0 rads LitcttwI Sneet 
iUnon Three remaining 6om 

£112,500 
FRANK HARRIS 

& COMPANY 
CITY OFFICE 
071 600 700) 

kjalfeMK 

m. 

B 

NORTHWEST 

SOMERSET & AVON 

MORETON-IN-MARSH 
Period Grade U Lined house 

■n OU Town. 3 reception 
rooms, kitchen, cktstarenn, 

rear halt Four lu door 
bedrooms. 2 bathrooms. Oil 
fired central bearing Gden 

D“as®Bp 
HAYMAN-JOYCE 

01608 651188 

ALLISON HOMES HAVE 
Stylish designs 

Premium quality 

A^roRDABLE PRICES 

Convenient settings 

Exceptional value 

THE KD4G5WOOD from £62.950f 

W» edn m eneadw nr of 1M h I Bedrosa Praptrtks 

Iran OJ/m n BJljm Is hhrtB Isms sad Htaft Snhp 
bi Sooth IhohnUre. 

OTOffiM &3 tUl BH*00M1 
BEfnasriKh n*n vrithatwite t«««i 

film n BBX00M2 innn 
um\n*Tn B6MOOM3 PBaSE 

y9»!22 Batfwwn#Garage 

AHban Hem. Snatowltomc Dtp.TTJ/I iL». 
pwEnwr rents. *** BtocAwnnr. fJBTSSs. 

sodfiatltaa rtliffla 

Tel: 01775 724701 
•if^-irr itiishgn-* T~virmnint wL 

Now 2nd flow 1 bedftai oRcrisg 
tpooon hnnmoua acconiodstlnrL 

Newlr refurbobod to on 
gwsocsloto Huadsnd. tbs Hot 

oHm now fsoshae, all nod coat 
M huary kitdieo, bathroom, CH, 

EH. For inmedate oceuputhtre 

£A25pw 

Teh 061 6823155 

fiwirfMUtif Mitivn *"• 

W^llcrhv d* O.* «4rtrn a 
pwsonid iimJ pf ■/mlrxul 
wicc lo buh I-Bnsj|> sf.l- 
■nrt 1 cruinu. fhlr lr> 

t>'«nilnucO ht«P levels u) 
w-c rrqulic new, 

prijpcrUci fo iUJ lo tour 
ponfolio lo rrm from 

JLl 50-x2.uno per urclr 
calf uh ixiw on I 

i»-| • J7 MZSM. 

Q^corntoa wtrh Mcnny. FtNBr 
knetmu 2* hour par- 

ter a wiMhy wflti a iwnmd 

SURREY 

EAST ANGLIA 

SAXMUSDHAM On edge or 
town appro* 7 raun rroro com 
at AJdeOurgtL Law family 
houss, approw 3 acres of Land. «S 
prdrooms. 3 hathroona, ctoak- 
room. urge kltclm/hraalcfasl 
room, drawing room, dndmr 
room, study, playroom, collars, 
pas CM. Also ssparato a roam 

EDWARDIAN 
Fine CraUy borne situated in 

idylls: semi rural National trust 
ana at the foot of Colley Hill, 
Ropte * bedims. 2 nils. 3 
receptions, kitritfp. breakfast 

room, doab/uutity. 
consenoiory, taijc dhk garage, 

appro* acre. ImacuBtiriy 
roaiiHiuned. Ptimcnk 

£360000 
Freehold 

Tel 01737 2479S5 

SUSSEX 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

ESESG 

CENTRAL 
„ BRIGHTON 
Grade II Listed Regency 

style house in 
conservation area. 

4 bedrooms, drawing room 
with sea tiew^ through 

UKhouTiving room. 

Bmement arranged as s one 
bedroom. ooc remnaa room 

seff_ contained R*L Close 
watitm shop* 4 st* fiotu 

£185.000 

10273) 202610 

WAELLIS 

071-581 -7654 

I NI V - I IMI S 
COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 
Tnc Times will now be publishing a reguiar 

Commercial Property Section to appear on the third 
Wcencsday of ever.- ntonlh. including relevant 

editorial by Christopher Warm an. 

it1 nc.u section will appear on the 15th February 1995. 

CIRCULATION 604.237 
READERSHIP 1,448,000 

ABC! READERSHIP 1.191,000 

‘TO SELL YOUR SPACE, 
MOVE INTO OURS' 

CONTACT RICHARD DE 
SMITH OR MATTHEW 

EASTWOOD 
071 481 1986 

or fax 071782 7828 
source ABC July - December ‘94. MRS April - 

September 94 

HEREFORDSHIRE 
BeaunfuUr jpnsmtd 3 bed 

emwgr by mid stream rural 
Uxauan Fully carpeted/ 
cammed + FULL OIL 

FIRED CH Aval an a Toe 
year Sound SltartiuU 

Tenancy £415 pan. 
Particulari 

01981 570727m 

OUALITV St/3 bed tnro/unrum 
sots NW1/W2/W8/W0 tnm 
caooaw pc* on aaa «7oo 

W T'«ff HARCOUBT TOMACE SWIO. 
3rd near. 2 hods 9 Mtts Wntng 
hsD rcOEPJT kBchsn urenco 

ROOM TO RESST Bdmrg. 
Above ptiotograWhcrti Btadio. 
tor of drawing rm. Wtclwn. 

TT 

_ta OM6 000900.__ 

Ml Brand now 3 bod. 2 Ms 
•Potnvnt nr 1 junbrtb rveh 
xaoopw nog oi7i sen ssaa. 

SOUTH HMUnrUO NWS: 
Good Quality brioM two sre 
Oat. douhla reastw. bam. t/t 
M. cmmo two v sfaens £220pw 
F W Gapp 0171 gas 006a 

III ■ H 

SOUTH SOBS. Sunrvs bed mas 
* "*n> 3 bath nroua Door 
Terr S8BCPW 0171 Ml M4Q 

I 

8W1 Brand now 2 bod. 2 bam 
nputtaciH nr Vlcrorls CdBOpw 
KCG 0171 22B aWfl_ 

buroomnl dal. nr Anew Mr 
fflSOpwtd 071 2380369 

*r-r 

3E 

as 
£ 
gg 

SW11 Cow 2 DB rut roc. tag 
ML b and vs w/r. nuns Ktngs 
Hoad. C19Q nw Q7I dag oarra 

dec d bod mod nrVWi 2 nrai 
f/ka an con CCH.gon roof Urr 
BUS C39BPW oinjn Mill 

WC9 fltr Oamsil Cdro Charming 
onoM 1 dMr bed newly isfrab 
SOt OSUW 0171 221 9QSS. 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

BSIIKS Fsichaaipauad Conner 
In 2 acres. 3 rrcpls. a beds. 2 
bams, iul kit. Partly liim Ear 
dec order. Dot goo. brauuful 
SKI- gdn. New hard tennis ert 
Co. lor only El .900 pan inrL 
pardoner. 0730 728027 

DM BAS1NGSTOKC d bed. 2 
Win rural form + iibMImo 
IIJUObCTI 0286 182171 

ELSTHEE Hens. Bsmm Lone 
Cl.OOOnw Mae lam house 
style Lux (urn. 2 acm at 
grand* 6 bods. A n-ceoa. 3 
baUims. indoor heated i/oool 
all weather tennis eonrt. woo- 
Useful views. 0171 7941000 

m WHTOSOR snost Ml 3- 
dmnuts. Dot Tudor res. 
secluded 2 aero gdn. 4 Ms. 2 
MM. sfawr. 3 raerps. Homed, 
■vail, cseopu. ana. 071 720 
QgCT/ 0733 040733_ 
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——^^HljfYf^0Pers find London both lucky and profitable — but conservationists are worried. Rachel Kelly reports 

. Just as 
long as 
it’s not 
No 4 

Collaring 
a vicarage 

/ M 

/'/:■ A.' , 
<£-y ‘ ^ 
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The refrain became familiar 
about a year ago. Foreign¬ 
ers are buying in London, 
and they hail from the Far 

East, the capital's agents said. 
Now. the agents’ message has 

subtly changed. Far Eastern inves¬ 
tors are in town, but this rime they 
are not just buying but developing, 
b# it white elephants such as 
County Hall and Banersea Fbwer 
Station or brand new residential 
schemes. 

In the process, they have pro¬ 
voked conservationists who fear for 
the future of some of London’s most 
famous landmarks which have 
recently changed hands. The his¬ 
toric- fabric of buildings, including 
County Hall and Battersea Power 
Station, are being allowed to crum¬ 
ble while development plans re¬ 
main on hold, con¬ 
servationists say. 

Brian Barnes. Q Tf L 
from the Battersea 
Power Station Gam- 
munity Group, says: u 
“Battersea’s owners. rati™- 
the Hwang brothers 1 d utJI 
from Hong Kong. van/4 
are standing by ValiU 
while it disinte- _, 
grates. After 18 W2.S D 
months of owner¬ 
ship, the brothers 10 ail 
and their company, 
Parkview Interna¬ 
tional, have done lit¬ 
tle or nothing to protect the exposed 
fabric of the power station from the 
elements." 

Mr Barnes was equally con¬ 
cerned about the fate of County 
Hall, owned by the Japanese firm. 
Shiny ama. Before Christmas, it 
was announced that Shiriyama 
was abandoning plans to turn part 
of the building into a hotel. 

"Pant be acceptable to London¬ 
ers that these two buildings and 
their sites on the south bank of the 
Thames are being manipulated by 
private companies who have few 
concerns for London's heritage." 
Mr Barnes says. "It is time this 
rationalised vandalism was 
brought to an end.” 

A spokesman for the Hwang 
brothers says: “The Hwang broth¬ 
ers are been to develop the site as 
quickly as possible. They are going 
through legal processes at the 
moment to confirm their ownership 
of the site. As soon as that is done, 
they will apply for planning per¬ 
mission. There have been delays in 
these processes, none of them of the 
Hwangs’ making 

Far Eastern investors have also 

6 It is time 
this 

rationalised 
vandalism 

was brought 
to an end 9 

recently been involved in some of 
the biggest new residential schemes 
in the capita] because they believe 
London property is undervalued. 

Stephan Miles-Brown, a partner 
of Knight Frank & Rutley, says: “In 
the past year, more than 60 per cent 
of major residential development 
deals have involved interest from 
the Far East, either openly or as a 
silent partner with a UK developer. 
They are buying land and building 
on it for their own home market" 
Far Eastern schemes include 
Charles II Place, a half-completed 
development in the Kings Road. 
Chelsea, Hampton Gurney Street 
in Westminster, a block of 68 flats 
in Fulham called Sailmakers 
Cburt and a scheme in Stanhope 
Gardens, London SW7. 

The Sincere Group of Hong 
_ Kong are partnering 

the British firm 
; limp Regalian in the rede¬ 

velopment of AJem- 
jc trie House on the 

Thames opposite 
alicprl Westminster, a 
cUiiCU modem block which 
alicwi >s home to Lord 

Archer, and to be 
r.V>+ renamed Peninsula 

OUglll Heights. Hong 
« 4 Kong and Singapor- 

ena 7 ean developers were 
behind a scheme at 
49 Hill Street, May- 
fair, for a develop¬ 

ment of luxury flats. 
Investors from Singapore, Ma¬ 

laysia and Hong Kong believe the 
UK property is under-vahied. Mr 
Mfles-Brown says. “There are also 
historic ties and a common 
language." - 

The trend is expected to rise as 
die 1997 handover of Hong Kong to 
die Chinese approaches. Robin 
Paterson, managing director of 
Cluttons London Residential, says: 
“We expect even greater investment 
in London as companies and 
individuals take the view ‘just in 
case’.” 

WoukFbe buyers of Far Eastern 
financed schemes will often find 
themselves frustrated. Nick Heri¬ 
tage. of John D Wood, says: 
"Property that is financed from the 
Far East is usually marketed in the 
Flar East and is bought, usually 
unseen, by someone who wants to 
invest in property in London. The 
property is then let” 

Projects sold direct to Far East¬ 
ern buyers tend to feature air- 
conditioning. tinted glass windows 
and smaller hallways. Door num¬ 
bers are adjusted to rid develop- 

S? J 
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□ THE demand for old vicar¬ 
ages continues unabated. 
They haw character, good- 
size' rooms and are usually 
well positioned in their town 
or village, Paul Jackson, the 
New Forest agent explains. 

This demand is illustrated 
by the recent sale of two 
vicarages in the New Forest 
The Old Vicarage at 
Lymington. Hampshire, is a 
Georgian building with Re¬ 
gency additions, standing 
close to the town centre and a 
short stroll from the ancient 
parish church. The eight-bed¬ 
room, four-reception-room 
house fetched dose to the 
guide price of £320.000. 

In Sway. Dial House, the 
former Sway Vicarage, made 
headlines some years ago 
when it was the first property 
in ihe New Fbrest to sell for 
more than £100.000 at auc¬ 
tion. On the outsorts of the 
village, and standing in two 
acres, the four-bedroom, 
three-reception-room house, 
with its stabling and swim¬ 
ming pool has been sold for 
£350.000 to a buyer from 
London. 

¥;ii1 
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Eastern schemes include, top left, Sailmakers Court in Fulham, 68 flats: bottom left Battersea Power Station owned by Hong 
Kong's Hwang brothers: right. Peninsula Heights opposite Westminster, 36 flats: and below. County Hall 
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□ THE Georgian Group, the 
national amenity society for 
the preservation of Georgian 
architecture, is moving, and, 
appropriately, is to set” up its 
headquarters in a house by 
Robert Adam. 

The building, in Fitzroy 
Square. London Wl. is part of 
one of Adam's grandest, but 
least-known, works in 
London. Until recently the 
building was a branch of the 
NatWest Bank, and it will 
need some refurbishment be¬ 
fore the group moves in at the 
end of June. 

The Georgian Group cur¬ 
rently operates from two over¬ 
crowded rooms ar the top of a 
house in Spitalfields. and Neil 
Burton, its secretary, says: 
“Now we can proride decent 
working conditions for the 
staff, and house our archives. 
We will have several good 
Adam rooms, and when funds 
allow we will also be able to 
build up a property reference 
collection to help members of 
the public with their questions 
about Georgian buildings." 

ypi watt rm. 
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men Is of the number four, an 
unlucky number. At Observatory 
Gardens, for example, where De 
Groor Col Us sold three blocks to a 
Far Eastern investor, the number¬ 
ing became three: five, five (a), and 
six. 

But some schemes are targeted at 
English buyers. The advantage for 
those seeking to buy is that Far- 
Eastern financed developments are 
unlikely to be abandoned in the 
way that some English develop¬ 

ments are as the receivers have 
stepped in. says Simon Agace, 
managing director of the London 
agents Winkworth. If you buy off- 
plan, your dream is likely to be 
realised, he says. 

Tim Whitmey. a director of 
Sarills. says that buyers can expect 
a similar finish from Far Eastern 
developers as from British. “The 
professionals employed by the de¬ 
veloper are all geared to working to 
this market.”Thus schemes tend to 

have Bosch appliances, tiled bath¬ 
rooms with power showers, lifts 
and parking places. 

But Andrew Langton, from 
Aylesford. is also optimistic. “Gen¬ 
erally speaking, the developer from 
the Far East has a much higher 
standard than IfK developers. 
Such schemes are usually bigger 
and better, with a greater emphasis 
on quality, partly because Far 
Eastern developers take such a 
long-term view. 7hey spend more 

per square foot than their British 
counterparts." 

The other advantage to home¬ 
grown buyers is a fresh supply of 
new schemes on the market which 
might otherwise not have been 
developed in a capital which suffers 
a dearth of new development- The 
only exceptions are sites close to 
graveyards, former hospitals, or 
with roads leading straight up to 
them. All three signify bad luck, if 
not death, to those from the Pacific. 

□ NO 3. The Belvedere, tile 
prominent tower at Chelsea 
Harbour, may not sound a 
bargain at £750.000, but the 
Chelsea agent De Groor Cbtlis 
explains that the asking price 
is between £100.000 and 
£550.000 less than other apart¬ 
ments of equal size available 
in this London landmark. 

Covering the entire third 
floor, the apartment has a 
more direct outlook across the 
marina than apartments on 
higher floors, and views over 
the River Thames. It has a 
large double reception room, a 
south-facing balcony and four 
bedrooms. 

Christopher 
War man 

Don’t leave it too late to move THE TIMES 

What happens to 
homeowners when 
they grow old? The 

happens to Despite an ageing population, homes for the elderly can be hard to find 
. ,,?4 T 

y V they grow old? The 
issue will afreet us all. In 1991. 
11.9 million people in Britain 
were- over 60. That will rise to 
13.4 million by 2011. 

life expectancy is also 
lengthening, and the number 
of over-75s will rise from 3.6 
TOllfon in 1991 to 6.1 million by 
2031. Yet contrary to popular 
belief, few old people Gust 5 
per .cent) live in sheltered 
homes and fewer still (3 per 
cent) in residential homes. 

Most retired people still live 
in their family home, ideal 
while they are “young retir¬ 
ees", less appealing as frailty 
approaches, or a spouse dies, 
and the upkeep, of a house and 
garden becomes difficult. 

Ar this stage, many older 
people want to move to some¬ 
thing smaller and more secure 
than their family home, per¬ 
haps with a resident warden. 
WiD they have that choice- 
Just 80.000 sheltered dwell' 
mgs have been built for sale 
since the first schemes began 
in tite late 1970s. . 

Today's over-75s have tradi- 
tionaDy tented theff home, 
and are being catered fewdh 
about 700.000 rented sheltered 
dwellings - provided by local 
authorities and housing agg; 
dations-although prw®m 
of affordable rented plac® is 
being affected by. a drop ’» 
Housing Corjwratw granl^ 

Preference for tenancies B 

given to people already 

to can then be re-reieaseu 

ssssSg- 

5S£«?2>*’*4- 
^fbeheredprivatehous- 

ing has been hit by 
the poor market, with 
older householders 
opting to stay put 
rather than sell at a 
low price. Now the 
fragile market is stir¬ 
ring again, and a 
backlog of people is 
waiting to move, says 
John McCarthy, 
whose company Mc¬ 
Carthy & Stone iden¬ 
tified the need for 
sheltered housing de¬ 
velopments 13 years 
ago. 

Such apartments 
have electric sockets 
at waist height taps 
with grips, and an 
alarm bell in each 
room that connects —- 
with a warden. Perfe 

“This year we’ve 
seen a significant improve¬ 
ment in business flow and a 
hardening of prices.” Mr Mc¬ 
Carthy says. “We’re trying to 
replenish stocks and are build¬ 
ing 1.200 to 1300 units 
throughout Britain Otis year. 
Developments of one and two- 
bedroom flats at Milford on 
Sea. Hampshire, and 
Broughty ftrry, Scotland, 
have just come onto the mar¬ 
ket at about £60.000 and 
they’re selling very weB.” 

The Pegasus Retirement 
Group also reports high inter¬ 
est The Parks, a 42-apartment 
development at Keyreham. 
Avon, already has nine flats 
reserved although the show 
apartment has yet to open. 

But sheltered housing is not 
always the answer, since ser¬ 
vice charges are usually about 
£18 a week for a one-bedroom 
flat, and £20 to £30 for a two- 
bedroom flat, including build¬ 
ing maintenance such as 
window cleaning, heat and 

Perfect fit Deans Mill Court in Canterbury, built by McCarthy & 

light in the common areas, 
and a resident warden. Old 
people tend to live on fixed low 
incomes, 80 per cent of over- 
655 receive less than £12000 a 
year, and if they _ 
are not eligible for 
benefits, any rise in * Pg 
charges can cause 
hardship- dOfl' 

It also pays to be 
wary. In the boom- fp j 
ing late 1980s. 1 
some builders sim- nl 
ply put sheltered 
housing wherever 
they could buy a «.&t 
site wiihour consid- 
ering its distance flHH 
from local trans¬ 
port and the facilities people 
needed such as a post office, 
shops, a health centre and a 
library. 

“We’ve got to sian looking 
ahead and planning for the 
future." Rashida Bharmal. 
Age Concern’s housing police- 
officer. says. “There’s no co- 

‘People 

don’t want 

to think 

about 

ageing’ 

ordinated policy, nothing com¬ 
ing from central government, 
and it’s very worrying." 

Specialist builders point out 
that there are fewer demands 

on social sen-ices 
from people living 

rjl P in she!tered homes, 
^ since they are less 
lira nf likely to suffer from 
wafll hypothermia or 

inlr have accidents. 
and there is some- 

. one on hand to 
lUl summon help. 

, The cheapest op- 
Ilg tion. and the one 

most favoured by 
57 85 per cent of old 

people, is to stay in 
their own homes. Community 
alarms triggered by a pendant 
or telephone bunon which 
connects with a control centre 
io fetch help — after a fall, for 
example — are helping an 
increasing number of people 
io do this. There are now 400 
control centres throughout 

Britain, mainly run 
by JocaJ authorities. 

Another response 
is to design new 
houses for flexibility, 
with wider doors to 
allow wheelchair ac¬ 
cess and downstairs 
bathrooms. The idea 
is that a couple 
should be able to 
grow old in a home 
that is built for life. 
The idea of extending 
this to all new hous¬ 
ing is particularly fa¬ 
voured by the Joseph 
Rowntree Founda¬ 
tion. which recently 
saw such a scheme 
launched at 
Runcorn. Cheshire, 
by the National Fed- 

Stone erarion of Housing 
Associations. 

Brenda Molnar. co-author 
with Christine Davies of the 
National Housing Forum’s re¬ 
port, Afl Our' Tomorrows. 
Housing and Older People. 
feels there is an overall failure 
to grasp the nettle. “Sheltered 
housing should continue, but 
the Department of Health is 
not co-operating with the En¬ 
vironment Department to de¬ 
cide what housing should be 
built. There’s a to»al failure to 
be concerned about the future 
of housing for elderly people, 
siven that the elderly popula¬ 
tion is increasing.’’ she says. 

■‘There’s little discussion 
because people don’t want io 
think about becoming old and 
frail and tend to watt until it 
happens. When it does, they 
discover that the options avail¬ 
able are very limited. Women 
tend to live longer than men. 
and it is when a woman is 
widowed that suitability of 
housing is considered, espe¬ 
cially if the couple have retired 

to the country and she cannot 
drive or manage the house 
and garden." 

Ms Bharmal says it is 
important to look into shel¬ 
tered accommodation long be¬ 
fore one needs it “People ore 
reluctant to leave a home and 
its memories, but if they move 
into more manageable accom¬ 
modation when they’re more 
active, they can develop con¬ 
tact with people, endow it with 
memories and age in what 
feels like their home rather 
than having to move when 
they're 80 and their partner 
has just died. But, judging 
from the number of calls I get. 
it’s not always easy to find the 
right kind of accommodation 
to buy." 

The Elderly Accommoda¬ 
tion Council is compiling data 
which will be available in six 
months on private schemes. 
The council already offers 
information on other types of 
accommodation, and notes a 
need for sheltered private 
housing that offers more than 
just emergency care while 
enabling frail, elderly .people 
to retain independence and 
dignity. 

Ray Walker, a planning and 
housing expert and secretary 
of the Association of Retire¬ 
ment Housing Managers, 
agrees that much more needs 
to be done. “The critical social 
change which we have yet to 
come to terms with is that 
many more Britons are enter¬ 
ing old age as owner-occupi¬ 
ers. There is a striking absence 
of local and national strate¬ 
gies," he says. “Everyone is 
running away from confront¬ 
ing the challenges we all face 
as the number of over-85s 

Book a bonus river ride 
Book an adventure holiday from a selection of excit¬ 

ing tours to far-away destinations and The Times 

grows in coming years." 

Christine Webb 

• Elderly Accommodation Coun¬ 
cil (0181-7421182). 

JDing tours to far-away destinations and 77u? Times 
brings you a special 20p bonus. For the price of 
Britain’s greatest newspaper, you may be entitled to a 
second holiday—a weekend for two in Paris. 
Amsterdam, Seville, Barcelona. Vienna, Madrid or 
Istanbul. 

You can book your 20p weekend if your holiday 
costs at least £750 per person {full brochure price). Or 
you can opt for a discount of 20 per cent off your main 
holiday’s brochure price. 

To take advantage of this promotion you must collect 
four of the tokens which are appearing each day until 
Monday. 

You could spend your holiday cruising the rivers of 
the United States on a paddle steamer reminiscent of 
the days of Huckleberry Finn and Rhett Butler. The 
Delta Queen Steamboat Company has operated paddle 
steamers since 1890. its cruise from St Louis to 
Chattanooga is aboard the Mississippi Queen (pic¬ 
tured). After heading south to the French colonial town 
of Ste Genevieve it calls at Paducah, Florence and 
Decatur. The cruise exists from £695 - or £556 if you 
take the 20% discount A I:”1- '."r "I 
New Orleans round-trip XHMFSj 
along the Mississippi costs r^-ff 
from £3451£276 with dis- j 

count}. 
These are just some of the £-t-‘yik 

wide range of holidays, 

cruises and adventure tours 
available at a discount or ‘ 
with the added bonus of a 'x'J 
20p weekend break. For fur- 

ther details ring our Itotline feV.Cgfc 
on 01369-707711 and you will 

receive a comprehensive ! 
information pack. 

iexJm^sTxrmeKcryy intxmpiete nohoric tramrmssonsmainxfn 

m 
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TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 0171481 4481 CREATIVE MEDIA & MARKETING 

FAXs 
0171 782 7826 

A direct approach 
to Telemarketing 

Management 
North East to £95k + Benefits 
Here at Eagle star Direct we recognise the need for 
continuous innovation and change in order to maintain 
competitive advantage and profitable growth. 

As a major player in the motor and property sectors of the 
UK Insurance business we are well positioned to exploit the 
new opportunities that are evolving in the 'personal lines' 
market 

lb help drive the business forward and meet our strategic 
objectives, we wish to Identify and appoint a young 
telemarketing professional in a role which Is pivotal to the 
running of the telesales function and will act as the first 
point of contact for all Tteam leaders. 

As AssIstant Telemarketing Manager you will manage and 
motivate your team through personal enthusiasm, energy 
and Inspirational leadership, whilst displaying strong 
interpersonal skills and an achievement-led style of working. 
Full product training will, of course, be provided, prove 
yourself In this role, which Is based In Newcastle, and 
further career opportmltips may open up. 

If you feel you can make things happen and are able to 
demonstrate a record of success In a dynamic 
telemarketing, sales or marketing environment (not 
necessarily the insurance Industry], please make contact 

Write with a full cv to John Thompson, the company's 
selection adviser, at Thompson Aglus Ltd. Compton House, 
Selsdon Road, Croydon, Surrey CR2 6PA Fax: +44101 81 680 
9773. Please quote ref no. 1560. 

M 

If you’re looking for a higher profile, 

take a step up to SAS Institute 

Marketing Consultant 
Marlow, Bucks 

SAS Institute is now one of die world's leading 
software companies. We have experienced double 
digit growth for the past 17 years, we produce 
market-leading information delivery systems 
across a range of industry sectors and we continue 
to foster strategic alliances with some global 
hardware and software vendors, including Hewlett 
Packard and Sun-Microsystems. 

We now seek a Third Party Marketing Consultant 
to assume responsibility for the preparation and 
implementation of marketing agreements with 
major hardware and software vendors- Joining a 
high-profile, re$olts-focosed team, your ultimate 
goal will be the successful delivery of some 
demanding new business targets. Working in 
conjunction with third party contacts, you will 
conduct customer seminars, exhibitions and 
mailshots- raising the profile of SAS Institute and 
its products to a wide client base. You wOl also be 
responsible for building relationships amongst 
existing third party organisations, whilst assisting 
in the identification of future potential links. 

This is a demanding, sales-biased role calling for 
someone with a minimum of two years' marketing 
experience, with channel marketing and 
UESCOmras knowledge within an IT environment 
A graduate, possibly with a marketing 
qualification, you are a confident communicator in 
a variety of situations, able to represent SAS 
Institute in front of some bine-drip organisations. 
Experience in sales would be a distinct advantage, 
as you must be comfortaWc dealing with some 
exacting performance targets. Enthusiastic and 
energetic, you are capable of making an individual 
contribution within a team framework. 

In return, you will be rewarded with an impressive 
salary and benefits package 

To apply, send your detailed CV. mdnding 
current salary, to, Ian Bennett or Martin Hawes. 
Kramer Westfield Search and Selection, 
The Old Pound House, London Road, 
SnnningAilf, Berkshire SL5 ODJ. 
Tel: (01344) 875087. Fax: (01344) 874877. 

Kfmnerlf'ktfield 
SEARCH AND SELECTION 

THOMPSON AGIOS LIMITED 

Fmanrial Services Executive Recruitment 

(HAIXgjgNGOPPOBTUWinES 
HR Limited WITH CONFERENCE 

- INDUSTRY LEADERS 

HR is the woritfS largest conference organisation with offices in 25 countries. 
<n mminwing upanrian awri ■ policy nf promoting we SIC 

seeking several exceptional graduates to join our team of conference 
professioaals. 

The |T ■ Producing conferences involves discovering the information needs 
of senior managers in top wnapniM and a product to wmtrti those 
needs- Asa Conference Producer in our finance dmrian yon will organise highly 
•p—events for the world's top hanks and financial institutions by 
rondtir*”l8 detailed market research, writing a conference [*,lfln‘inm- and 
o-nrhig die participation of leading figure* in the inking »nd finaw world. 
You will work independently and take respcnuTrilty for the success of your owo 
events. 

What yea wffl bring to the job We are looking for bright, commercially aware 
graduates with analytical *”1 iii<»|i>wnii«i «wi« \ m 
finance, hnr, jecraafian or similar wiH be distinct advantage, as would previous 

ri.i mw^wi—«» (mature Undents welcome). You win need to 
(femoostrate an ability to learn quickly work to tight Awflinm 

What we wIB ghe yen to Ufa A rewarding position with real potential in an 
environment which is competitive and is highly results oriented We offer an 
attractive salary package with a baric of £18J)00 plus significant profit related 
bonuses leading to an OTEof£23JXX) for their first year. ItR is comitted to the 
development it’s people and you will able to rewrite your CV each year with a 
completely new set af skills 

Please apply to Phflip Savage, HR Ltd-. 
28th Boor, Centre Point, London. WC1A 1DD. 

prey 

BOM} STREET 

tana T^bd 

EH Scientific 
Wli. Atlanta wh. Atlanta 

European Marketing 
Manager 

Broadband Communications 
As a world leader in Cable and Satellite communications 
technology with global sales exceeding S800M. Scientific 
Atlanta are seeking to strengthen their impressive European 
Broadband operation with this strategic appointment. 

The explosive growth' dfCATV and other forms of interactive 
communication In, Europe has seen revenue increase 
dramatically over the past five years and the Broadband 
Group’s Hertfordshire based European headquarters is the 
focus of an important part of their global market strategy. The 
European market is gaining in sophistication as well as size, 
demanding the appointment of a high calibre European 
Marketing Manager. 

The scope of this opportunity will be dictated by you and 
offers real challenge to a technology marketing heavyweight. 
This highly visible role, which is the corporation’s first senior 
marketing appointment outside Atlanta, extends from 
planning and implementing a marrams strategy to supporting 
sales colleagues ip customer presentations. Initially focused 
on further development of the well-established UK market. 

but with a longer term remit across the whole of Europe, you 
will help forge new strategic alliances and will assume a 
“product champion” role in selected areas. 

It is essential that you possess a strong marketing pedigree, 
ideally allied to sales experience, gained in a technology 
market such as telecomms or computing. Equally important, 
you wiD be a positive and enthusiastic individual with the 
dynamism and quality to make a real contribution to a high 
growth business. 

Yon should be educated to degree level, preferably have an 
MBA or formal marketing qualification and some knowledge 
of CATV. European languages would also be an asset. 

This opportunity offers an excellent salary and benefits 
package including a company car or car allowance. 

Tb apply, send your detailed CV. including current salary, 
to Paul Chlkl, Kramer Westfield Search and Selection, The 
Old Pound House, London Road, Smmingdale, Berkshire 
SL5 0DJ. TO: (01344)875087. Fax: (01344)874877. 

AMBITIOUS 
Advertisement Sales Staff 

Following its successful launch two years ago 
EUROBUSINESS MAGAZINE 

has quickly established Itself as the leading 
European Business Monthly. Now ABC audit, 
approved. Sales staff are required, based In 
the UK: with some European travel. Salary + 
commission. Telephone skins and languages 
are both valuable assets. Please send CV to: 
John Fortescue. Advertisement Sales Direc¬ 
tor. EuroBuslness Magazine. Stratton House, 
Stratton Street. London W1X 8FE. Then be 
prepared for a telephone Interview Monday 
30 January between 06:36 and 13:29. 

BUSINESS 
DEVELOPMENT 

SALES 
EXECUTIVES 

Times Newspapers Limited, publishers of The Times 

and the Sunday Tunes, require a number of 

advertising sales executives to join its expanding 

Business Development team. 

Based in Wopping, the role requires the ability to 

work outside the conventional parameters of display 

advertising generating new business from dfonts and 

ogendes in the form of special reports, sponsorships 

and advertising-led supplements. 

Ideal candidates will have keen negotiation skills, be 

convincing presenters with experience of selling to a 

broad range of advertising ogendes, media 

specialists and d fonts. Candidates with experience 

af the IT sector would be of particular interest. 

Successful applicants will receive a competitive 

salary, bonus, and a range of benefits. Continuous 

training is provided with the potential for further 

career development within News International Pic 

To apply, please send your CV and covering 

letter m strictest confidence to Robert Avery, 

Business Development Manager, Times 

Newspapers Limited, Level 5, 1 Virginia Street, 

London El 9XT. 

COMTEC OPENS IN THE CITY OF LONDON 
Cbmiec is the bating UK software training company wilh Imp centres hr London (Wot 
End), Birmingham and Leeds. We are now looting for the following key personnel to 
spearhead the opening of our new centre in the Oty of London and to boost our 
Birmingham operation. All candidates will need experience in LT. Training or m the 
Service Industry. 

SENIOR ACCOUNT MANAGERS BASIC Sft OTE £25k + UNUMITED 

Experienced'sales people to provide a Professional Consultative Approach to tailoring 
training aohdiaas for mqjar City and Bine Chip dfantt Potential 
Supm«l»y^HMTnyfll»,l irdf gvr randidnfH gill, winiiMwy appmnrli InlminiKl' 

development wuniy potential. ' c 

CaB Aaae White oo 871224 2468 for farther detefls (daring office boos). 
No Agencys 

comtec 
COMPUTER TRAINING 

m ;eting & Sales Manager 

K^merJUstfteld 
SEARCH AND SELECTION 

^ BE A TOUGH COMPETITOR ACT WITH URGENCY ACT WITH HONESTV AND INTEGRITY 

Product Marketing Manager 
3Com pioneered the data networking industry and 

offers a broad range of solutions which includes routers, 

hubs and adaptors for Ethernet, Token Ring and high¬ 

speed networks. With turnover now in excess of $1 bn 

the company has enjoyrdmore than 15 years of growth 

and profitability. 3Com now employs nearly 500 people 

in the UK and wishes to appoint a new Product 

Marketing Manager. . 

Based'in Marlow,' Bucks, you will provide a 

comprehensive Product Marketing service, taking personal 

responsibility for product launches, pricing, localisation 

and training, competitive analysts and the communication 

I“ 
FjCom 

of technical strategy. The position will involve regular 

liaison with colleagues in the US and Europe, as well as 

day-to-day interface with other marketeers and technical 

specialists in the UK. 

You must possess a relevant technical background 

with a major supplier supported by first class planning and. 

organising skills, a flair for communication and an affinity 

with customers and the sales process. Well developed 

analytical abilities and influencing skills are also essential. 

Ideally a graduate, you must be comfortable working in an 

environment where rapid change is the norm. 

The compensation package includes an attractive 

basic salary, a bonus scheme and a folly expensed 

car. Career opportunities are excellent, both in the UK 
and worldwide. 

Please send a cv to our advising consultant, David 

Abbott at David Abbott and Partners, 65 High Street, 

Marlow, Bucks SL7 1AB. Alternatively, fox it to him on 

0628 486221 or telephone 0628 481888 if yon require 
further information. 

Networks That Go The Distance ACT ON THE BASIS of THE larger 3COM PICTURE 

FACILITATING CULTURAL 
TRANSFORMATION 

Our client is a global provider of telecomm¬ 

unications services. Reporting to the UK MD, 

this new position will be responsible for further 

product development, marketing plans & 

programmes, as well as direct sales, customer 

connections and customer care. The successful 

applicant will need to demonstrate evidence of 

strategic business development with the skills 

needed to establish and build the necessary 

relationships, as well as those needed for 

operational marketing & direct sales 

management. Understanding how to establish 

and deliver outstanding service quality is also 

essential. Because the role carries the full 

commercial accountability for llie business sector, 

measures will include sales revenues and costs as 

well as the development of die lousiness. 

Because of the nature oft his role, il is expected 

that the successful candidate will have direct 

managerial experience of sales in voire or data 

communications or a similar service industry, as 

well as in business development, and have worked 

at the front-line in a competitive and commercial 

environment. 

Candidates who believe they have the 

necessary commercial vision and 

experience should write to our Managing 

Director, enclosing their cv and details 

of their current remuneration. All 

applications wifl be treated in the strictest 

of confidence. 

$v\<£r£cJ 
and asscc;a~es ltd - 

- EUROPEAN HUMAN RESOURCE • 
- CONSULTANCY 
• GOWLES FARM, PERRY LANE - 
SHERINGTON. BUCKS MK16 9NH 
• 0908-210785 • FAX:090B-211950 • 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

c/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

We are a conwittiiix company for taiga acale oigauiBatiopal 
friliwl tjuiafonnntinn. We week with mqJttmiTiopal 
wnfiiMHiHHM with divisions in Europe and North 
America. Our offices are sftwted Nr Tetibury, Gfos. 

The company n looking for randkfaitwi to he trained as 
foeffltatora to work with our team- The (Wowing 
characteristics and thwhpiuait Saga are required: 

Able to qocstion end redefine their world views 
Hot busmess Betsey end practical busmen experience 
A high tofawi*1. for nmlitjjniiy snd paradox 
Ahfe to create an ataiMpliroafcnlhbaratiroconmitinHnt 
with others. 

Apply in writing with foil CV to Breakthrough 
TeckaoiagSas Ltd. Box Nq 8402, <YQ The Times 

Newspapers, 1 Virginia St, London El 9GA. 

I Sales and Marketing Manager I 
Director Designate 

Basic £50,000 OTE £80,000+ 
plus Executive Car Scheme 

Location: Essex/City 

Our client is an expanding Systems Consultancy with a 
'Blue Chip' client base. They operate across all market 
sectors focusing in the provision of bespoke, LAN and 

client server based, departmental systems that address 
critical business needs. 

They are hardware independent and develop systems 
across a range of platforms. They possess specialist 
applications expertise in the areas of Capital Investment 
Programme Project Management. Activity Based Costing. 
Portfolio Management, Sales and Marketing. Logistics 
and Supply Chain Management 

As part of their planned growth they now wish to appoint 
a Sales and Marketing Professional who will be tasked 
with managing the future growth of the systems business. 
Reporting to the Managing Director, the Sales and 
Marketing Manager will be responsible for ail facets of 
the Business Development process. 

The role calls for a generalist with a strong solutions sales 
background who possesses excellent interpersonal and 

communication skills coupled with the ability to- lead 
(and grow) sales and development teams. In addition to a 
successful Sales track record and an entrepreneurial 
approach to business you should be able to demonstrate 
a creative approach to addressing new marketing 
Opportunities. 

Opportunities for career progression within this 
successful and expanding company are excellent. 
Promotion to a Directorship with profit share and slock 
options is realistically achievable within two years. The 
remuneration package will reflect the importance placed 
on the appointment and will include high basic salary, 
substantial bonus and executive company car scheme. 

To apply, please write enclosing ywt CV, to our 
advising consultants Tom Rush or Rowan Crawford, at 
Harvey Nash He. Dragon Court, 27-29 Mackfin Street, 
London VVC2B 5 LX. (Tel: 0171-333 0033). Please 
include current salary details, and daytime contact 
number and quote reference HN1409. 

HARVEY NASH PEG 
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internationahelevision broadcasting faces one big prob)em: communication. Unless networks with world ambitions recognise this, they will fail 
hen viewers sum yawn¬ 
ing at Oj. Simpson, vqu 
get the measure of 'the 

problem. There are few news 
stories whose popular interest 
transcends national boundaries 
Even a Hollywood sex tr sports 
murder mystery begins to take on 
the dutiful dreary status of a 
faraway election or foreion war 
Over-Covered. Over There. 

Pity. then, those who have set 
their sights on creating a business 
out of international television 
news. The bleak global prospects 
may hold the answer to another 
mystery. Why. last Friday, out of 
the blue, did David Gordon resign 
as chief executive of Independent 
Television News after only two 
years in the job? 

Gordon, 53, is no career grass¬ 
hopper, Before moving to ITN in 
1993. he had been for a quarter 
century at The Economist: 12 years 
as chief executive of its worldwide 
publishing enterprise after 13 
years as business editor and 
humble hack. It hardly seems in 

The language of success 
keeping for such a stable character 
to move into a new organisation 
and new medium, then to back out 
— especially as he was so obvious- 
SfJ^jqying the fight against the 
BBC’s claims to be selling a global 
world news service without cross- 
subsidisation from the licence fee. 

Not that Gordon's and JTN’s 
explanation for his departure is 
implausible. ITN is now a re¬ 
shaped. lean, stable, profitable 
company, its glass palace in 
Gray’s Inn Road has just secured a 
tenant for its last empty floor. A 
new alliance with Ted Turner’s 
Cable News Network will soon be 
announced. 

The rumours around the resig¬ 
nation are not implausible, either 
that Gordon had a falling-out with 
Michael Green, the ITN chair¬ 
man. If so, he would not be the 

first Green is gifted but prickly. 
When it comes to ITN. Green is 
particularly powerful — nor only 
its chairman but through his Carl¬ 
ton and Central Television inter¬ 
ests. owner o! about a third of it. 

But for ITN, the handwriting 
was on the wall. The wonder is 
why anyone who has been to Har¬ 
vard Business School should have 
taken so long to read it because it 
said: “ITN is boxed in at home and 
abroad." Boxed in at home 
because ITN’s main business is 
supplying news to ITV and Chan¬ 
nel 4, and likely to remain so. And 
abroad because CNN has an 
overwhelming lead as an interna¬ 
tional news network and. prestige 
apart, has nor a lor ro show for iL 
In 1993 CNN International con¬ 
tributed only $93 million to the 
$600 million earned by all of the 

BRENDA MADDOX 

Turner news operations. It was 
never on the cards, in other words, 
for Gordon to be able to do with 
ITN what he did with The Econo 
mist: turn a classy domestic 
moneyspinner into a dassy inter¬ 
national one. And only part-right 
for Green to assert in the ITN 
annual report dial the prolif¬ 
eration of television channels 

means “a growing appetite for 
high-quality news programmes”. 

So there is. But not for pro¬ 
grammes in English. Around the 
world. TV news suppliers are 
waking up to the obvious: local au¬ 
diences like local languages. For 
the past year. Star TV, the Hong 
Kong-based network, has been 
putting its entertainment channels 
inti) Malay. Cantonese and other 
indigenous languages. MTV', the 
pop music channel, is doing the 
same in India. Reuters Television 
puts out a fantastically successful 
news programme. Here and Now. 
from Moscow, attracting more 
than 70 million viewers. It does it 
in Russian, not English. 

For similar reasons, plans to 
develop an international counter¬ 
part to Sky News seem to be on 
hold. It is not widely realised that 

any all-news neiwork must 
squeeze itself onto a cable system. 
Such a channel is inherently 
specialised — something for a 
cable operator to offer as one 
attraction in a multichanncUcd 
package: a prestige product, to be 
carried on as a dip-in. dipout 
service. Nobody expects it to draw 
a large, sustained audience. 

In the United States. CNN 
attracts only 1,9 per cent of viewing 
households over a 24-hour day. In 
Britain, the audience for Sky News 
(pan aivneri by News Internation¬ 
al. pareni company of The Times) 
is small — averaging about 24.000 
a day. Its most popular pro¬ 
gramme. Live at Five, draws 
tteWeun 70,000 and 80.000, in 
contrast to the million or so drawn 
by Sky One. the entertainment 
channel, for a hit such as The 

Simpsons. What's more, cable 
systems are full: in Britain, in 
Germany, in America. 

Why should a cable operator 
drop something more popular in 
order to put a news channel on, 
especially if he already has one, in 
the national languageTThere will 
be a market for world news 
channels in English — eventually. 
But only when there is cable 
capacity "to spare and more satel¬ 
lites. CNN and Reuters, among 
others, suffered a serbackrlast week 
when a Chinese communications 
satellite, which would have im¬ 
proved Far East penetration, ex¬ 
ploded on launch. 

For the moment. ITN seems to 
have recognised that the day of the 
profitable. English-language, 
worldwide competitor to CNN is 
pretty distant Will the BBC World 
Television Service come to realise 
that “brand name" is not enough if 
ail you speak is English? But 
because its global venture is 
backed by Pearson, perhaps the 
BBC can afford to wait. 

Twenty names have been put forward for the editorship of The Observer. Alexandra Frean looks at the most likely candidates 
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■ _ CANDIDATE 

: Will 
Huttcn 

Ambitious economics 
editor of the Guardian. 
Has been interviewed 

CANDIDATE 

Toynbee 
, Social affairs l 
edtbr off the BBC. 

( Fared ft 1908 - 

SELECTOR - 

Hugo 
Young 

Chairman of the 
independent trust which 

runs the two titles 

SELECTOR 

Peter 
Preston 

Many think he. would be 
the ideal candidate 

to be editor 

✓ 

a; 
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puff of white smoke will 
emerge from The Guard¬ 
ian Media Group's 

■Farringdon Road head¬ 
quarters in central London within 
die next few days, indicating that 
"the long hard search for a new 
editor of The Observer is finally 

--.over. 
With no obvious front-runner 

and no dear consensus among the 
■ seven-strong committee that has 

been convened to find a candidate 
to fiQ the post, speculation in Fleet 
Street about the identity of the 12th 
-editor of Britain's oldest national 
Sunday newspaper, has become 
feverish and. at times, faintly 
iidicufous. 

iflie (all male) appointments com¬ 
mittee includes Peter Preston. The 
Guardian's long-serving Editor 
.who is soon to become Editor-in- 
Chief of both his paper and The 
Observer. Hugo Young, chairman 
of the Scott Trust (the independent 
board which runs the two titles) 
and Jim Markwick. the group 
managing director. 
. They are joined by Anthony 

-Sampson, a former Observer jour¬ 
nalist and Michael Unger, Editor 

;of the Manchester Evening News, 
Jonathan Wilson, chief sub-editor 
:on The Observer's city desk, and 
Andrew Billen. a feature writer on 
thepaper. 

. In making the appointment, the 
committee is honour-bound to take 
account of the views of the pajxT’s 

-staff. This rattier chummy ap¬ 
proach, newly borrowed from The 
Guardian, is far removed from the 
exercise of proprietorial power 
common in most newspapers, it 
will do nothing, however, to ease 
ithe'single biggest problem the 
.committee members face — the 
apparent lack of candidates on the 
benign left who also have the 
lahScal competence to edit a 

' national newspaper. 
: Such a dearth of suitable con¬ 
tenders is uncharacteristic in an 
.industry driven by ambition and 
renowned for its competitiveness. 

1. Under the editorship of Jo. 
G fcnby. installed at the behest of Mr 

Ereston in 1993 within days of the 

The battle for 
Britain’s oldest 
Sunday paper 

Guardian E27 million ac- n group’s 
quisrtfon of the paper. The Observ¬ 
er packed its punches with a 
number of scoops, notably revela¬ 
tions about the Government’s 
secret contacts with die IRA before 
the Downing Street declaration in 
December 1993. But it also lost flair 
and became locked into a way of 
thinking that made the paper 
worthy but dull. 

The Guardian group is deter¬ 
mined to stem The Observer's (not 
inconsiderable) financial losses and 
to reinvent it with a distinct _ 
identity of its own as a 
serious paper of strong 
ideas. That, after all, is what 
broadsheet Sunday papers 
are for. The groups senior 
managers believe that sim¬ 
ply turning it into a sort of 
Guardian on Sunday 
would not be enough to 
satisfy the dual commercial _ 
imperatives of seeing off the 
Independent on Sunday and pro¬ 
viding a credible alternative to The 
Sunday Times and the increasingly 
popular Sunday Telegraph. 

Around 20 people have so far put 
themselves up for the post. At least 
six ambitious Observer insiders 
have applied and have submitted to 
the committee personal manifestos 
outlining their vision for the 
paper's future. 

They include John Price, the 
deputy editor who has been run¬ 
ning the show since Mr Femby’s 

departure two weeks ago. Adrian 
Hamilton, leader page writer, 
Melanie Phillips, a columnist 
David Rose, home affairs corres¬ 
pondent. and Michael Pilgrim, 
editor of the paper's Life magazine. 
Michad Stent a subeditor, is also 
said to have put his name forward. 
(Roger Alton, features editor of The 
Guardian, says that reports sug¬ 
gesting he is in the running for the 
job are "preposterous" ) With such 
a wide field of inside candidaies. 
few of whom have hands-on experi- 

6 With such a wide field of 
candidates, few with hands- 

on experience, the smart 
money is on an outsider ? 

ence of editing a paper, the smart 
money is on an outsider. Bui who? 

Magnus Linklater, 52, former 
Editor of The Scotsman. and 
Stewart Steven, 57, Editor of the 
London Evening Standard, are 
said not to be interested. Eve 
Pollard, who has edited both the 
Sunday Mirror and Sunday Ex¬ 
press. would probably be interested 
but has not been interviewed. 
Another candidate mentioned is the 
ambitious Andrew J asp an, newly- 
appointed editor of The Scotsman. 

Once considered the front-run¬ 
ner, lan Jack, 49. Editor of the 
Independent on Sunday, has nor 
even applied. Mr Jack's page-one 
splash two weeks ago about the role 
of Cherie Booth, the barrister wife 
of the Labour leader Tony Blair, in 
prosecuting poll tax defaulters, is 
said not to have gone down well at 
the Guardian group anyway. 

But if the new editor's primary 
aim was to strengthen The Observ¬ 
er by destabilising the Independent 
on Sunday. Mr Jack would have 
_been the perfect candidate — 

especially if he had man¬ 
aged to persuade “Sindy" 
stars such as Neal 
Ascherson and Alan Wat¬ 
kins to join him. 

Polly Toynbee, who 
worked on both The Guard¬ 
ian and 77ip Observer be¬ 
fore becoming the BBC’s 

_ social affairs editor in 198S. 
has been interviewed for the 

job. as has Will Hurton. The 
Guardian’s trenchant economic 
commentator. Some believe Toyn¬ 
bee might be one of the few 
candidates actually to benefit from, 
and maybe even appreciate, having 
Mr Preston in situ as Editor-In- 
Chief. but the fact that she tried and 
failed to capture the job when it was 
last up for grabs in 1993 might well 
count against her. 

The great irony is that the ideal 
candidate for the job is Mr Preston 
himself. Although he is said not to 

be keen on the idea, it was he who 
led the takeover of The Observer 
and maintained sales of The 
Guardian without joining the 
price-cutting war. and who is 
pushing for the current changes. It 
would, of course, be a high-risk 
strategy for him personally, after 
20 successful years at The Guard¬ 
ian. to take on single-handedly 
such a potentially perilous task. 

Guardian group insiders deny 
that they are finding it difficult to 
dime a successor to Mr Fen by. 
pointing out that they had first to 
appoint an editor to The Guardian 
(Alan Kusbridger takes up that 
position in two weeks’ time) before 
they' could begin sorting out The 
Observer. Launched in 1791 by W.S. 

Bourne, an impecunious 
but resourceful young 
Irishman, as a high-princi¬ 

pled anti-government paper, it had 
changed allegiances by the mid- 
J9th century and established close 
links with tile Government. 

At that time it even published 
editorials in support of its foreign 
policy written by Lord Palmerston, 
who very kindly arranged pay¬ 
ments to the paper from Secret 
Service funds. 

The paper is no stranger to 
financial worries either. When 
Alfred Harmsworth. later Viscount 
Northdiffe, bought it in 1905. he 
described it as “lying in the Fleet 
Ditch". While its current state is 
nowhere near that bad, it is widely 
agreed that it has taken die 
Guardian group longer than ex¬ 
pected to rum round the paper's 
fortunes. With circulation ai 
467.9o9. The Observer is now 
selling 37.500 fewer copies every 
week than it was when the group 
bought it. 

Whoever wins The Observer 
editorship faces tire huge task of 
repositioning it as a vibrant lefKif- 
centre paper capable of winning 
back many of the readers — parti¬ 
cularly women and the young — 
who have defected to the righf-of- 
centrc heavies which currently 
dominate the Sunday market. 

Journalists prefer 
one boss, not two 
No editor worth his chair would 

welcome the tutelage of a superior 
Peter Preston, the retiring 

Editor of The Guardian, 
has taken quite a gamble 

with The Observer. Britain’s 
oldest Sunday newspaper, 
which the Guardian group 
bought less than two years ago. 

He is assuming the title of 
Editor-in-chief of both The 
Guardian and The Observer 
and. on precedent that is a non¬ 
job. No editor worth his chair 
would welcome sitting under the 
tutelage of a superior, however 
distinguished, closely watching 
his every move. It would not 
help his morale one iota. Worse, 
it would not help to lift spirits 
among the staff. Journalists 
prefer one boss, not two. 

Questions of morale and con¬ 
fidence are important to editori¬ 
al staff. If that level is low. then 
journalists tend to 
operate below par, 
ideas don’t flow, 
spaiks don’t fly. If 
on the other hand 
staff are happy and 
know what the 
paper is trying to 
do, they will tackle 
their work with 
zest a powerful 
current of ideas 
flows and readers 
come back in their 
thousands. 

Peter Preston 
may have believed 
he was doing The 
Observer a good 
turn by becoming 
Editor-in-Chief. 
His retirement as editor has 
been marked by many justified 
tributes to the distinction of his 
reign and the success of the 
paper in holding its core reader- 
ship while refusing to follow the 
cost-cutters. But Denis Hamil¬ 
ton was equally successful as 
Editor of The Sunday Times in 
the 1960s. As Editor-in-Chief and 
chief executive his touch was 
less sure. 

Max Hastings is Editor-in- 
ChiefofTelegraph Newspapers, 
but he is also Editor of the Daily 
Telegraph, and no one can 
doubt where his main interests 
lie. Before him Lord Hartwell 
was Editor-in-Chief of the two 
Telegraphs but also the chief 
proprietor and chairman; no 
one can claim this combination 
was a success, larding as it did to 

David English: 
aloof from editing. 

the takeover by Conrad Black. 
Sir David English is Editor-in- 
Chief of Associated Newspa¬ 
pers. but also chairman and is 
inevitably somewhat aloof from 
day-to-day editing. 

The Guardian group is now 
going through an elaborate se¬ 
lection process to find a new 
editor of The Observer, the 
journalists as well as the Scott 
Trust are involved. To every¬ 
one's satisfaction a similar exer¬ 
cise resulted in the appointment 
of Alan Rusbridger as the new 
Editor of The Guardian, per¬ 
haps prompting the question of 
why wasn't he offered The 
Observer when the Guardian 
group first moved in 18 months 
ago? 

The Sunday paper is a less 
attractive proposition. It is now 

running a poor 
third among the 
Sunday broad¬ 
sheets — 860,000 
behind The Sun¬ 
day Times and al¬ 
most 200,000 
behind The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph. 
There is no margin 
for the loss of old 
readers before new 
ones are recruited. 

And who will be 
the new face of the 
paper? Writing in 
The Guardian last 
week David McKie 
revealed that on 
the day Rusbridger 
was appointed the 

newspaper had entertained off 
the record “an immensely distin¬ 
guished national figure". 

Here’s another poser for the 
editor-in-chief elect Who will 
preside when the next distin¬ 
guished visitor comes along? 
The editor or his immediate 
superior? The answer should be 
dear, there can be only one 
editor. But is it? 

Die name of the new editor is 
due to be announced this week 
But the uncertainties surround¬ 
ing his or her authority might 
have pushed the calibre of 
candidates below expectations. 
Maybe a further search will be 
required. 

Charles Wintour 
• The author is a former Editor of 
The Evening Standard 

Taggart’s arresting allure 
first episode of a three-part Taggart 

fctihioh, in which the late Marie Mem anus 
tftade his last, appearance as the Glasgow de¬ 
fective, was predictably papular in the Scottish 

if&ewsion region, Alexandra Frean writes. 
[ violin Thaw’s new courtroom drama senes, 
Xpyanagh QC. ori ihe other hand, was 

■Appreciated more by viewers in and around the 
■IqndQn.region served by Carlton Television 

" piiring foe week and London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision at tiie weekend. It is no surprise that 
Thaw; best remembered as Inspector Morse, 
file Oxford detective, should appeal more to 

southern audiences. But other findings of our 
chart which compares the top ten programmes 
among STV viewers and Cariton/LWT audi- 
encesrare less easily explained. BBCl’s Holiday 
programme, number four north of the border, 
does not even appear in the London chan. 

Though audiences served by STV are smaller 
in absolute numbers, the TVR column in our 
chart - which measures the percentage of 
viewers within each category watching individ¬ 
ual programmes - suggests that on any given 
evening a greater proportion of viewers in this 
region is watching television than in London. 
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British businesses have still to learn what marketing is all about, according to a new study 

A group of senior busi¬ 
nessmen. backed by the 
Government, last week 

exhorted marketers io start 
marketing marketing. They 
are pushing for ihe creation of 
a UK Marketing Council 
charged with getting market¬ 
ers to speak with one voice and 
UK companies to focus on the 
critical importance of custom¬ 
er satisfaction. 

The move is the result of 
collaboration between Sir Col¬ 
in Marshall, chairman of Brit¬ 
ish Airways, Sir Michael 
Perry. Unilever's chairman. 
George Bull, chief executive of 
Grand Metropolitan. Sir John 
Eean. BAA’S chief executive 
and Sir Alistair Grant, the 
chairman of Argyll. It follows 
an Employment Department- 
funded study last year which 
drew attention to the low 
status of marketing in many 
British companies. 

Marketing, says the study, 
has a bad image. Its role is 
often restricted to advertising 
and bunting and its glitzy, ouf- 
to-lunch image overshadows 
its role in identifying revenue- 
ueneraring opportunities, 
training nf marketing staff 
lacks quality, it continues. 
Overall, there is a notable 
weakness in marketing and 
this is undermining the com¬ 
petitiveness of UK businesses 

Forget the glitz, does 
the customer want it? 

Marketing, says 
Sir Colin Mar¬ 
shall. leader of the 
group, is all about 
providing satisfac¬ 
tion to customers 
and should there¬ 
fore be the driving 
force behind busi¬ 
ness. Vet while 
British companies 
are competing with 
world class, mar¬ 
keting-led compan¬ 
ies in international 
markets, if you 
look around the 
British company 
boardaxmsyou will find very 
few people who have any 
acknowledged marketing ex¬ 
perience. 

The new Marketing Coun¬ 
cil. to be launched in Septem¬ 
ber. will draw together bodies 
like the Chartered Institute of 
Marketing and the Marketing 
Safety Us well as senior 
business people in an attempt 
to lackle this catalogue of 
failings. According to ehief 

□ in! 

Richard Branson: a master of marketing 

executives interviewed for the 
study, banks have poor, shorr- 
term attitudes and the public 
still sees making a profit as a 
bad thing. 

There is an enormous 
amount of confusion about 
what marketing actually is. 
Too many people equate it 
with sales or advertising, says 
Stephen Woodward, chair¬ 
man of the Marketing Society. 
Being sales-Ied is all about 

producing prod¬ 
ucts and then try- 

lo sell them, 
rather than discov¬ 
ering what people 
like in ihe first 
place. Advertising 
and bunting is just 
the tip of the ice¬ 
berg: it is the strate¬ 
gy underneath that 
really maners. 

Painstaking mar¬ 
ket research may. 
for example, identi¬ 
fy a gap in the 
market or the need 
for a different type 

of product. This insight might 
result in changes in a compa¬ 
ny’s manufacturing process or 
purchasing policies. 

The Marketing Council's 
task is further complicated by 
continuing debate about 
whether marketing is an over¬ 
all philosophy or a teclmical 
skill carried out by a separate, 
specialist department. 

Many consummate market¬ 
ers. like Richard Branson, 

make a poim of boasting 
that they have never read a 
book about marketing in their 
lives. And many of the most 
formidable marketing com¬ 
panies in the world, such as 
the Japanese consumer elec¬ 
tronics firms, do not have 
separate marketing. 

It is now accepted that 
everyone in a company needs 
to know at least the basics to 
have some son of customer 
orientation, points out Dr 
Chris Graff of First Choice 
Marketing, the consultants 
who conducted the study. 

Dr John Stubbs, a senior 
marketer seconded to head the 
project from Unilever, agrees 
that outstanding marketing 
skills are not just a matter for 
the marketing department, 
but lie in the way the company 
is organised. Initially, the new 
council will focus on improv¬ 
ing training standards and 
helping firms to identify best 
practice. 

Sir Colin Marshall says: 
“We want marketing to be 
seen as the driving force 
behind business. The Market¬ 
ing Council will be committed 
to moving marketing from an 
ancillary activity to a pivotal 
position in UK commerce and 
industry." 

Alan Mitchell 
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Document fuels Ireland fears 
■ The British and Irish Governments have drawn up a 
document, seen by The Times, that brings the prospect of a 
united Ireland closer than it has been at any time since 
partition in 1920. 

The constitutional deal, to be discussed at a summit between 
John Major and John Bruton, the Irish Taoiseach, is 
certain to be seen as a sell-out by the Unionist 
community.Pages L 2 

Smoking ‘victims’ win legal aid 
■ People with lung cancer and other diseases blamed on 
smoking have won legal aid to investigate if they can bring a 
suit for damages against the tobacco industry. The Legal Aid 
Board is to grant support to around 200 people who claim 
smoking has damaged their health.Page 1 

Floods worsen 
The Netherlands tottered on the 
edge of ecological disaster as a 
quarter million of its people were 
moved out of their homes in prov¬ 
inces engulfed by rising 
floods....Pages 1,10 

Rebels rejoice 
A surprise statement by eight of 
the nine whipless Tory MPs said 
they were “much encouraged’' by 
recent statements by the Prime 
Minister and other ministers on 
Europe.-.Page I 

Rail cut fears 
The Government was accused of 
preparing deep cuts in rail ser¬ 
vices across southern England 
and South Wales after it an¬ 
nounced minimum service re¬ 
quirements for four private 
operators.Page 2 

BT pay clash 
Sir Iain Vai lance, chairman of 
BT, claimed his £663,0QQ-a-year 
job was tougher than a junior 
hospital doctor’s. His remarks 
prompted protests.Page 2 

Merry widows 
Two septuagenarian widows 
described their life on the run and 
vowed never to return to their 
families.Page 3 

‘£10m’ trial cost 
The cost to taxpayers of the fraud 
trial involving Kevin and Ian 
Maxwell is likely to exceed £10 
million, lawyers and MPs 
predicted.Page 4 

Teaching condemned 
Almost a quarter of state school 
lessons are poor, with reading 
and writing particularly weak in 
primary schools, says HM Chief 
Inspector-.--Page 6 

Ministers’ ethics 
Greater employment restrictions 
on former ministers could make it 
hard for them to support their 
families. Tony Newton told the 
Nolan inquiry.Page 8 

TV bans greed 
From today television advertisers 
cannot show people gorging on 
chocolate bars or children enjoy¬ 
ing midnight feasts.Page 5 

Going nuclear 
Sizeweil B. Britain’s latest and 
possibly last nuclear power sta¬ 
tion, was switched on to provide 
electricity for up to 1.5 million 
people.......Page 7 

Britain intervenes 
A British minister is to meet a 
political leader of the East Timor 
resistance in an attempt to per¬ 
suade Indonesia to loosen its 
grip.- Page 9 

Mexican aid 
President Clinton abandoned 
congressional approval for his 
$40 billion Mexican rescue but 
acted unilaterally to support the 
plunging peso.Rage II 

Quake anger 
Emperor Akihito received a cool 
reception when he visited the 
quake city Kobe ...Page 9 

Wet-look Princess turns heads 
■ The Princess of Wales has followed in the footsteps of 
supermodels and pop stars by adopting a “wet look" hairstyle 
designed to break with the past. The Princess unveiled the sleek 
style in New York when she attended an award ceremony held 
by the American fashion industry. She set off the new hair-do 

with a navy blue evening dress.Page 1 

A Dutch boy cuddling his teddy bear in a hall sheltering 400 flood victims at Nijmegen in the eastern Netherlands. Pages 1,10 

FEATURES 

Economy: Eddie George, Bank of 
England Governor, believes the 
economy has passed the highest 
point of its cycle —....Page 23 

8CCI: Creditors of the Bank of 
Credit and Commerce Internation¬ 
al should receive their first pay¬ 
ment this summer after four years 
of legal wrangling followed its 
collapse_-_-....Page 23 

Jobs: BT halted its programme of 
company-wide redundancies after 
cutting 100.000 jobs the past five 
years-Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 index fell 
43 points to dose at 2991.6. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index rose 
from 793 to 79.9 after a fall from 
$1.5960 to $13870 and a rise from 
DM2.3996 to DM2.4056 ...Page 26 

Cricket England A defeated India 
A by five wickets in Calcutta to 
secure the three-match series 2-0. 
David Hemp of Glamorgan scored 
99 not out   ——«... Page 42 

Footbath Stanley Matthews cele¬ 
brates his eightieth birthday today, 
still spry and lean, and wondering 
with detached modesty what all the 
fuss is about-Page 44 

Rugby league: Jonathan Davies — 
acknowledged by some as the best 
player in the world of either rugby 
code — leads Wales against Eng¬ 
land in the European champion¬ 
ship-Page 41 

Football: Alvin Martin, the West 
Ham United defender, had his 
sending-off in the match against 
Sheffield Wednesday cut to a book¬ 
ing by the referee-Page 40 

Time and morion: At Inigo Jones's 
magnificent Queen's House in 
Greenwich, southeast London, a 
Japanese artist is sending 45 toy 
cars speeding round the floor to 
make a statement about the con¬ 
cept of time..—.Page 35 

Impressed by the French: The Bar¬ 
bican’s new exhibition ’'Impres¬ 
sionism m Britain" covers, happily, 
famous Monets as well as obscure 
Edwardians..Page 36 

Troian task: Was Tippett wise to 
make his awn libretto from the 
Iliad for King Priam, now revived 
by the ENO?.Page 37 

■law meets classical: London’s 
Festival Hall was the venue for 
another Lalo Schifrin experiment 
involving symphony orchestra and 
jazz musicians.Page 36 

IN THE TIMES 
■ CEREAL THRILLER 
Geoff Brown on 
Bridget Fonda and 
The Road to Welivilie, 
the story of the man 
who invented cornflakes 

■ BOOKS FOR 20p 
How to get a good 
read for just 20p: 
see the Books page 

Dutch disaster: “Over the centuries 
their location has brought them 
trade, floods and wars." Peter 
Millar on the stoidsm of The 
Netherlands.Page 12 

Lairds’ lob Gillian Bowditch looks 
at the problems facing peers who 
are rich in history but poor in 
wealth.-.Page 12 

t • %; F/8^HION 

Paris couture: Shedding their usu¬ 
al excesses, Lagerfeld and Lacroix 
are proving to be masters of breath¬ 
taking restraint.Page 13 

v- ’• MEDIA. ; 

Watching The Observer: Alexan¬ 
dra Frean on candidates for the 
editorship of Britain’s oldest nat¬ 
ional Sunday newspaper... Page 21 

Language barrier: “FTN seems to 
have recognised that the day of the 
profitable. English-language, 
worldwide competitor to CNN is 
pretty distant.” Brenda Maddox on 
broadcasting in the local 
language...Page 21 

^ y. r THE PAPERS 1 

With 20 million Americans of Mex¬ 
ican descent, toe challenge of pre¬ 
serving stability in Mexico may be 
compared to Russia’s nationality 
problem. Los Angeles Times 

Many lawmakers argue for a lift¬ 
ing of toe ban on assault-style 
weapons on the flimsy claim that it 
violates gun rights. 

USA Today 

Preview: Michael Crichton of Ju¬ 
rassic Park is toe creator of ER, a 
Chicago-based hospital drama 
with echoes of Casually (Chanr%» 
4. 9pm). Review. Matthew Bond 
finds hot drinks competing for star 
billing as Peak Practice returns for 
a new series.Page 43 

Governors of Ireland 
A road has been marked out which 
leads — if it leads anywhere — to 
joint authority and eventual unifi¬ 
cation. It is for toe British and Irish 
Governments to prove that h also 
leads to peace--Page 15 

Rocky rails 
For the next three years running 
the railways will be hugely expen¬ 
sive, forcing BR and franchisees to 
cut services to the bone. Once lost, 
both services and markets are hard 
to recover.Page 15 

Luck, be a lassie 
Of course we know that random 
really does mean what it says. Win¬ 
ning numbers pay no more heed to 
geography than to four-leafed 
clovers..Page iSj, 

SIMON JENKINS 

Local government leaves Westmin¬ 
ster politicians mystified. The sub¬ 
ject is like a poisonous mist 
emanating from some far-off 
swamp. Sometimes it rises without 
warning and kills dozens of inno¬ 
cent MPs.-.Page 14 

JOHN BIFFEN 

We are beginning to learn that 
Europe is not essentially about 
trade: it is about the creation of new 
continental structures of govern¬ 
ment. potentially to the detriment 
of the nation state.Rage 14 

PETER RIDDELL 

Although toe differences in practice 
on European policies between a 
Major and a Blair government 
might be much less than either 
would claim, toe shift in the bal¬ 
ance is real.Page 8 
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Alexander Stahlberg, German op¬ 
ponent of Hitler; Sir Henry Lin¬ 
ton former High Commissioner to 
Canada: Michael Coleman, sport*' 
journalist.Page »- 

Western aid m Chechenia; electron¬ 
ic organs; older women and breast 
cancer screening.Page 15 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,767 

ACROSS 
1 Trim and neat — almost navicular 

(?) 
6 Parrot tucking bill into its stomach 

(5) 
9 Potentially bad sign for toe 

corporation (7) 
10 Sailor kins has blue jacket fas¬ 

tened together (7) 
11 Increase in such speed in the saw 

has a braking effort (5) 
12 Pine cabin as a communal dwell¬ 

ing? (9) 
13 Project in which pair toured all 

over the place (S) 
15 Station bar (4) 
19 First sign of cocaine being carried 

by Tibetan ox causes much talk (4) 
20 Omsrce jumper from Lawrence 18) 
23 Completely clothing a consid¬ 

erable number in a lavish way (9) 
24 River romp? (5) 

Solution lo Puzzle No 19.766 
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26 Grasshopper young Katherine 
carried out (7) 

27 Fragrant work in retirement with 
nothing turning sour (7) 

28 Like many chair-bottoms, re¬ 
served after rugby (5) 

29 New Englander's mountainous 
island? (9] 

DOWN 
1 Punch drunk, with a dash, is 

irresponsible (4-5) 
2 Attempt ro leave work for the river 

(5) 
3 For correspondence about a line, 

see Blake's “Tiger (S) 
4 Earthworms, for example, can be 

eye-openers to a girl (8) 
5 Some determined to catch stoat in 

northern regions 16) 
6 Fenny hurts Henry (6) 
7 Wood perhaps, as a transmitter of 

heat? (9) 
8 Woman rose with difficulty, not 

getting better (5) 
14 Kisses as clues to adultery (9) 
16 Walked in pageant like some big 

cheeses (9) 
17 Lasso the due to inamorata? 14-4) 
18 Curate's breakfast-table utensiL to 

encourage court? (3-5) 
21 Morning when 17 ran off with the 

evening implement? (6) 
22 Hearty water spaniel, possibly? 

(3.3) 
23 Holy man hiding a king in a tree 

(5) 
25 Girl’s letter from Greece to Ameri¬ 

can lawyer (5) 
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□ General: England and Wales will 
be wet but mild. Brighter weather 
with scattered showers will soon 
reach northern England and spread 
slowly south, perhaps not reaching 
the extreme southeast. Scotland and 
Northern Ireland will be brighter with 
showers, wintry in foe north. 

□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England, E Midlands, E 
England, W Midlands, Channel 
isles, SW England, S Wales, 
Central N; persistent rain, followed 
later by clearer weather tram the 
north. Wind strong to gate force 
southwesterly, soon moderating. 
Max 11C (52F). 

□ N Wales, NW England, Lake 
District, late of Man, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, N Ireland: clear or sunny 

intervals and scattered showers, but 
rain at first in south. Wind westerly, 
moderate to fresh. Max 7C (45F). 

□ NE England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen: 
patchy rain in the south at first, then 
manly dry with clear intervals. Wind 
westerly, moderate to fresh. Max 7C 
(45F). 

□ Central Highlands, Moray 
Firth, NE Scotland, Argyll, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: clear 
or sunny spells and wintry showers, 
some of the showers thundery. Wind 
westerly, strong to gate force, fuming 
northwesterly. Max 4C (39F). 

□ Outlook: dry and bright at first, 
rain spreading from the west later. 
Temperatures mostly above normal. 

AROUND BRITAIN 
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C&G aims to open up new front in mortgage war 
By Robert Mhin      . .   By Robert Miller 

THE CheNenham & Gloucester 
BuDding Society yesterday attempt¬ 
ed to open up a new front in the 
mortgage war by promising to 
undercut the base mortgage rate of 
the top five lenders by at least 0.25 
per cent for the remainder of 1995. 

But other leading lenders last 
night dismissed the C&G move as a 
public relations exercise and indi¬ 
cated that they were unlikely to 
fallow suit. They said that C&G had 
been forced to make the “Mortgage 
Price Promise" as a conciliatory 

gesture towards its 3754100 mort¬ 
gage borrowers who will not share 
in the bonus payout under the 
proposed ELS billion takeover of 
the society by Lloyds Bant 

Later this month, C&G will man 
members with the transfer docu¬ 
ments relating to the takeover prior 
to the crucial vote being cast in 
March. For the deal to proceed, 
more than half of the society's 
borrowers will have to vote in 
favour of the terms. 

Nationwide, the UK's second- 
largest society, which has a stan¬ 
dard mortgage rate of 8.44 percent. 

said: "The C&G is a niche player 
and we have a much larger custom¬ 
er base. We think that our mortgage 
range, which includes a 1 per cent 
discount on the variable loan rate 
for seven years, is already 
competitive.” 

David Gilchrist, general manag¬ 
er of the Halifax, which set a new 
variable mortgage rate of S35 per 
cent earlier this month, said; “We 
intend to remain competitive in the 
total mortgage market. We are 
more concerned about the proposed 
cuts in DSS mortgage income 
support payments. We are still 

pressing the Government to aban¬ 
don this tack. It will damage the 
already fragile recovery of the 
housing market and prospects for 
the growth of homeownersbip in 
the UK." 

The C&G mortgage promise will 
apply to new borrowers as well as 
existing borrowers, of whom at 
least 75 per cent are on annua) 
payment reviews. These borrowers 
have had their monthly mortgage 
repayments set at the society's 
present variable rale of 8.1 per cenL 

The C&G added: "C&G is not 
following the Halifax and other 

lenders who have recently in¬ 
creased their mortgage rates. 
Under Mortgage Price Promise 
procedures. C&G will review its 
mortgage rates every month and 
then make any adjustment on the 
first of the following month. The 
first such review will be in April, 
with a possible rate adjustment on 
May 1." 

In a letter to existing borrowers. 
John Bays, chairman of the C&G, 
said the mortgage promise would 
not be affected if the Lloyds deal did 
not proceed. He added: “At this 
stage, I can give you no guarantee 

about extending C&G's Mortgage 
Promise into 1996. but 1 do believe 
that joining the Lloyds bank group 
is the best way of securing competi¬ 
tive rates for C&G borrowers in the 
future.” 

The C&G declined to put a figure 
on how much its price-cutting 
exercise would cost But a spokes¬ 
woman said:.” it is money very well 
spent We want to reward the 
loyalty of our existing borrowers 
and attract new customers right 
across the mortgage books." 
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Governor 
says UK 
cycle has 
peaked 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

rather than 

RUIVIBRA 

EDDIE GEORGE, Gov¬ 
ernor of the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, said yesterday that the 
economy had passed the 
highest point of its cycle, bur 
be added that he was still 
committed to the strategy of 
raising interest rates in small 
stgjs to prevent inflation 
^hiding up. 

hi an interview with the 
French newspaper Lbs Echos 
which had London’s financial 
markets scurrying for the 
correct interpretation, Mr 
George said that financial 
markets were exaggerating 
inflationary pressures and die 

. extent to which interest rates 
woukt have to rise — a view he 
has repeatedly expressed over 
the past few months. 

He noted various indicators, 
including retail sales and in¬ 
dustrial output, which had 
slowed at the end of last year. 
But he then told reporters in 
Paris that the small slowdown 
in overall gross domestic 
product reported for the fourth 
quarter was not yet confirmed 
and that growth was still 
above its long-term sustain¬ 
able trend. 

Small upward moves in 
interest rates, perhaps earlier 
titan the markets expected, 
were central to a strategy 
designed to avoid the 
"savage’Tises in interest rates 
seen in the past 

ki an initial reaction to Mr 
George's remarks, the gilt 
market and the short sterling 
futures contract Much re¬ 
flects market expectations for 

.• interest rates, bounced in be- 
fitf that he would not press for 
another half-point rise at 
tomorrow’s monetary meeting 
with Kenneth Clarke, the 
Gtaricellor. 

•Butafter reflection, markets 
deodeclihat Mr George is still 
J&riy to advise another rise in 
fateesl rates, if not at this 
week’s meeting, then next 
raonih. They seized on another 
remark in which he suggested 
that a rise in US interest rates 
this week would make an 
toaifase m British rates more 
likely, although that would be 
tinlyone factor in coming to a 
judgment He said that in 
global terms. **we have en¬ 
tered aTperiod where the trend 
is more towards increases in 

interest rates 
stability". 

The financial markets are 
widely expecting the US Fed¬ 
eral Reserve to raise US 
interest rales by another half 
point after its two-day Ffederal 
Open Market Committee 
meeting, which ends today. 

Mr George also used his 
trip to Paris to express misgiv¬ 
ings about a single European 
currency and politicians' as¬ 
sertions that the single curren¬ 
cy and monetary union could 
be achieved by 1997. 

He said in a speech to 
bankers that he understood 
the importance attached to the 
Maastricht timetable, but 
added: "I nevertheless find it 
difficult to judge now whether 
or when the necessary eco¬ 
nomic conditions can or will 
be met" 

Highlighting some aspects 
of a single currency, he noted 
that “once parities are locked 
there is absolutely no safety 
valve comparable to realign¬ 
ment". Different rates of pro¬ 
ductivity or earnings growth 
could create serious strains. 

"Inadequate convergence 
would be likely to mean slow¬ 
er growth and higher or more 
rapidly rising unemployment 
in some countries,” he said. 
This unbalance could be ad¬ 
dressed only through long¬ 
term stagnation and 
unemployment in some part of 
the monetary union, migra¬ 
tion or tax transfers to the high 
unemployment countries. 
Those are not particularly 
attractive options, he said. 
□ The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry's Pay Databank 
showed that awards in manu¬ 
facturing averaged 3.1 per cent 
in the three months ending 
December 31. compared with 
32 per cent in the three 
months ending in November. 
In the service sector, awards 
averaged 3.5 per cent against 
4.1 per cent previously. 

The number of firms freez¬ 
ing pay rose to just under one 
in seven manufacturers and 
one in four service sector 
firms. 

Robbie Gilbert. CBI em¬ 
ployment affairs director, 
said: "Certainly there is no 
sign that pay increases are 
leaping ahead." 

Battle victory: Tom Kirby, chief executive of Games Workshop Group, the war games maker and retailer, saw pre-tax profits 
surge by 2S per cent to £2.47 million in the six months to November 27. The interim dividend is 15p, due on April 28. 

North Sea 
oil output 
rises 25% 

By Carl Mortished 

NORTH SEA oil production 
has risen 25 per cent to its 
highest levels for more than 
eight years. Revenue from oil 
and gas sales continues to 
benefit Britain's gross domes¬ 
tic product and current ac¬ 
count but oil group profits 
and tax revenue to the Trea¬ 
sury are being kept in check by 
competitive oil prices. 

The average price of Brent 
crude fell 7 per cent to $15.91 
last year, the lowest level since 
1988. 

Oil production in December 
reached 2.71 million barrels 
per day. just short of the all- 
time record of 182 million bpd 
in 1985. Revenues from oil and 
gas contributed E37 million a 
day to Britain. 

Mark Shea, energy econo¬ 
mist at the Royal Bank of 
Scotland, said: “Average oil 
and gas revenues rose 11 per 
cent over 1993. but North Sea 
oil companies may be slightly 
disappointed with this return 
given the rise in oil output." 

Hopes that increasing de¬ 
mand for energy would boost 
oil prices have been dashed by 
a mild winter and continuing 
growth in supply from non- 
Opec countries. Flooding on 
the Rhine has added to the 
problem: transport problems 
have left Rotterdam refineries 
overstocked with fuel oil. 

Business 
TODAY 
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Top gear 
British companies are 
showing the highest 
expectations for employment 
throughout Europe according 
to a survey by the European 
Chambers of Commerce. 
West Germany produced the 
greatest degree of pessimism. 
Page24 

Overdrive 
General Motors made $17 
million every day between 
October and December, 
which drove the worlds 
biggest carmaker to a better- 
than-expected fourth quarter 
and record annual results. 
GM made $4.9 billion for the 
year. Page 25 

Rover has 
best year 
since 1989 

OUTPUT at Rover, the Brit¬ 
ish car manufacturer, rose 
16 per cent last year to 
478.000 vehicles, its best 
performance since 1989, 
buoyed by strong demand 
for the 600 series and surg¬ 
ing sales of the four-wheel- 
drive Discovery (Colin 
Narbrough writes). 

Demand in continental 
Europe for Rovers jumped 
16 per cent last year, outpac¬ 
ing the 3 per cent growth in 
Britain. Despite the stronger 
demand from across the 
Channel. Rover’s market 
share in Europe was un¬ 
changed at 32 per cent 

BMW. which acquired 
Rover from British Aero¬ 
space for E800 million last 
year, said that Rover was 
operating its plants at full 
capacity and had restored 
output to pre-recession lev¬ 
els. taking on an extra 
2,000 production fine 
workers. 

BMW described its 1994 
profit as satisfactory, but it 
will not release the figures 
until the end of next month. 

BT job cutting to 
end, MPsj told 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

BT yesterday abandoned its 
programme of company-wide 
redundancies after cutting 
100.000 jobs over ihe past five 
years. 

The company said that its 
current wave of job losses — 
thought to be about 15.000 this 
year — is expected to be the 
last, with any future job cuts 
going through normal staff 
wastage. 

BTs declaration is likely to 
take City analysts by surprise, 
since it had been widely ex¬ 
pected that the company would 
want to continue to reduce its 
workforce, as technology 
changed and more competitors 
enter telecommunications, un¬ 
til its payroll was below 
100.000. It is likely to be 
130,000 by the end of the year. 

Sir lain Vallance. BT chair¬ 
man, announced the change in 
evidence to the Commons em¬ 
ployment- committee. “1 hope 
very much that the company- 
wide redundancy scheme wifi 
be the last one," he said. 

BT has put in place each 

year recently a number of re¬ 
dundancy programmes called 
“Release", under the latest of 
which. Release 95, it expects to 
reduce its headcount further, 
by I5.0Q0. In March 1989. BT 
employed 244.418. By the end 
of last year, the payroll was 
145,413. 

In written evidence to the 
committee. BT said that all 
job cuts had been by voluntary 
redundancies, and without 
disruption to services or in¬ 
dustrial relations. 

According to BT, of employ¬ 
ees who (eft it in the 1992 and 
1993 schemes, only 19 per cent 
were left unemployed and 64 
per cent of those in work had 
found jobs within six months 
of leaving BT, with many now 
workingfor its competitors. 

Sir lain said:11 Beyond 1995- 
96 we would hope that normal 
losses and resourcing activi¬ 
ties will be sufficient to deal 
with any changes in BIT’S 
staffing requirements al¬ 
though there may still need to 
be some localised schemes." 

BGCfcreditorshope for summer payment 
___ annAinrwi iJiYpmhnure liquidators, said paid stands at £76.4 million. The BCCI 

Smouha: negotiator 

By Patricia Tehan 

RANKING CORRESPONDENT 

CREDITORS of the collapsed Bank of 
Credit and Commerce International 
should receive their first payment this 
summer after four years of legal wran¬ 
gling that started with the failure of the 
tank in 1991. 

A $1.8 billion compensation deal from 
the Abu Dhabi authorities, the bank’s 
majority shareholders, required court 
approval in England, the Cayman Is¬ 
lands and Luxembourg. The Luxembourg 
court yesterday became the last of the 
three to approve the deal, negotiated by 
Brian Smouha, a partner of Touche Ross, 
one of the banks liquidators, 

Georges Baden, rate of the bank's coun- 

appointed Luxembourg liquidators, said 
that depositors should receive a payment 
of 15p in the pound, with the first payment 
likely to be made in the summer. Fred 
Goodwin, a Touche partner, said that 
creditors could receive up to 2Gp in die 
pound in July if another settlement with 
the Saudis is approurd by the Luxem¬ 
bourg court next month. 

About 35.000 creditors in England and 
Wales should benefit, though dividends to 
smaller creditors who held sterling depos¬ 
its in the UK and who have been 
compensated by the Bank of England's 
deposit protection scheme will be repaid 
to the Bank. The Bank said yesterday that 
J9.5Q0 people had applied for compensa¬ 
tion and almost 18.000 cases had been 
settled. The value of the compensation 

paid stands at £76.4 million. The BCCI 
Depositors Protection Association wel¬ 
comed the court approval. 

However, a group representing former 
staff of BCCI is considering an appeal. 
Final approval from the Luxembourg 
court could therefore be delayed, though 
the liquidators hope to know for certain 
by April 15. 

The liquidators do not know how many 
of the bank’s 530.000 creditors worldwide 
will share in The deal. Some branches of 
the bank are making separate arrange¬ 
ments and arc not taking pan in a pooling 
scheme. Some estimates of the numbers 
of creditors likely to benefit from the 
compensation deal run as high as 
250.000, though between 50.000 and 
60.000 is more likely. 

Maine -Tucker 
Recruitment Consultants 

Losing A Senior 
Secretary Is No Joke! 

It's not funny.*. 
...when you have to organise a busy diary...by yourself. 

It's not amusing,... 
...when you miss Clients, because your temp doesn't know who 

they are! 

It's not a laugh,... 
...to watch your letters tray getting fatter & fatter every day! 

And itfs certainly no joke... 
...when you realise that you've not only lost an excellent team 

player, but a hardworking colleague, who understood your 

every move, the way you worked & someone who could truly 

represent you in your absence. 

There is only one Company to send out into the market place to 
replace a senior Secretary & that's Maine-Tucker. What’s more we 
guarantee every Secretary we find for three months - a 100% refund 
guarantee for all three months! 

We provide top drawer senior Secretaries up & down the country 
and for companies abroad. There is only one proviso - we will only 
recruit the best 

Have the last laugh...recruit a senior Secretary through Maine-Tucker! 

18-21 Jermyn Street, London, SW1Y 6HP 
Telephone 071 734 7341 Fax 071 734 3260 

.....: - 
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UK at peak 
in cycle, says 
Euro study 
By George Sivell. assistant business editor 

THE British and Irish econo¬ 
mies have reached a peak in 
the business cycle, according 
to Eurochambres, the Associ¬ 
ation of European Chambers 
of Commerce. 

Eurochambres also believes 
that British companies are 
showing the highest expecta¬ 
tions for employment 
throughout the whole of 
Europe. The Brussels-based 
association surveyed more 
than 120.000 companies in 65 
regions of il countries. 

The East Midlands led the 
British optimism on jobs. Ri¬ 
val firms in West Germany 
are the most pessimistic, 
blaming collective wage agree¬ 
ments and continued worries 
over the benefits of extensive 
rationalisation there. 

Eurochambres says that the 
reasons for the British lead are 
cyclical, as well as structural. 
It points out that "employment 
is a lagging indicator which is 
not likely to improve until the 
economy has been strong for 
some time and investments 
are used to expand capacity". 

Eurochambres adds: “The 
European Commission rightly 
states that unemployment is 
the most immediate problem 
for Europe and efforts should 
be made to create a competi¬ 
tive workforce and to stimu¬ 
late employment. It is 
unlikely, however, that the 
level of unemployment in 
Europe, currently at 10.7 per 
cent of the workforce, will 
decrease in the short term." 

It also says: The Communi¬ 
ty's role in creating jobs 
should be limited to providing 
a coherent and transparent 
framework, together with pro¬ 

viding regional aid ... within 
which enterprises can operate 
on a fair and competitive 
basis. 

“Eurochambres agrees that 
the current economic situa¬ 
tion requires important 
changes in wage and social 
policy to regain competitive¬ 
ness. Local and sectoral dif¬ 
ferences have to be taken into 
account and flexibility and 
part-time work encouraged in 
order to recreate competitive¬ 
ness and employment 

“Artificial job creation 
schemes or training pro¬ 
grammes. which are not re¬ 
sponsive to demand, have 
failed to deliver an expansion 
in employment opportunities." 

Richard Brown, the deputy 
director-general of the British 
Chambers of Commerce, said: 
"Artificial job creation 
schemes and training pro¬ 
grammes which have been 
launched in several member 
states have failed to deliver an 
expansion in employment op¬ 
portunities. It is not the task of 
government national or Euro¬ 
pean, to provide individuals 
with a ‘Union-wide job guar¬ 
antee'. This can only be provid¬ 
ed by businesses themselves. 

"Government policies 
should aim at price stability 
and a reduction of public 
deficits, paving the way to 
non-inflationary growth. The 
biggest single factor contrib¬ 
uting to net employment 
growth is an increase in eco¬ 
nomic activity. The survey 
shows there is such an in¬ 
crease across Europe. It can 
only be a matter of time 
before employment prospects 
follow." 

Jeff Caplan. left security cameras director, with Richard Clemons, Bob Underhill finance director, and Harvey Sampson 

Tvi m I , . , " 71 Gardiner sees Pledge to investors on Crest 
By Patricia Tehan. banking correspondent 

ANTHONY NELSON, the 
Treasury Minister, has moved 
to reassure private investors 
worried about the impact of 
the Crest, the paperless share 
settlement system to be intro¬ 
duced in die City next year. 

He said that investors 
would be able to retain their 
share certificates and carry on 
trading at reasonable cost and 
with reasonable security. 

Mr Nelson was launching 
the Treasury's public consult¬ 
ation exercise on the new 
electronic system bring devel- 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 

oped by the Bank of England 
which is due to begin opera¬ 
tions in the second naif of next 
year. 

He added that investors 
would be able to keep their 
vital relationships with com¬ 
panies. either through reten¬ 
tion of certificates, or through 
the Crest sponsored-mem ber- 
ship option. 

Mr Nelson said: “Electronic 
settlement is needed to main¬ 
tain and enhance London's 
standing as a world centre for 
securities trading." The Trea- 

0171-782 7344 

silly's consultation paper 
states that when it issued a 
Crest legal issues paper in 
April last year, concern was 
expressed about whether in¬ 
vestors would be able to 
continue to hold certificates. It 
confirmed that that option 
would remain and might be 
the best one for many less 
active investors. 

The Treasury is seeking 
comments on its draft regula¬ 
tions by March 31. Copies of 
the document are available 
from the Treasury. 

Newsprint 
price 

outcome slip 
GARDINER GROUP, the 
distributor of security equip¬ 
ment. is raising the total divi¬ 
dend to 0.8 p, from 0.73p. in 
spite of a decline in pre-tax 
profits to £3.5 million, from E4 
million, in the year to October 
31. A final dividend of 055p 
(05p) is due on April 13. The 
shares gained 2p. to 17p. 

The company, whose chair¬ 
man is Richard Clemons and 
whose chief executive is Har¬ 
vey Sampson, saw turnover 
rise to £80.5 million, from £78.6 
million, but pressure on mar¬ 
gins trimmed operating profits 
to £4.1 million (£4.8 miliion). 

Nationwide 
defers life 

LEGAL NOTICES warning company 
By Eric Rjbguly 

RUPERT MUREKXH, the 
chairman and chief executive 
of The News Corporation, 
ultimate owner of The Times. 
said yesterday that higher 
newsprint costs may force up 
cover prices. 

Speaking at the Davos 
World Economic Forum in 
Switzerland, Mr Murdoch 
said the “economics of news¬ 
papers" had changed because 
newsprint prices had climbed 
by as much as 40 per cent in 
recent months. 

“I believed that papers were 
too expensive in London, so I 
reduced the price." he said. 
“With the cost of paper going 
up now. and so on. that will 
probably have to be corrected 
to some extent.” 

However, no derisions had 
been made on price changes ar 
News Corp, he said. 

Newspaper shares were 
marked up. The Telegraph 
group dosai at 359p, up 3p; 
United Newspapers gained 4p 
to 476p and Mirror Group 
rose 2*2 p to 124*: p. 

Separately. Mr Murdoch 
said that Europe’s telephone 
monopolies should be disman¬ 
tled to lower the cost of 
broadcasting transmission. 

By Robert Miller 

NATIONWIDE Building So¬ 
ciety has delayed the launch of 
a life and unit trust company 
for at least six months. 

Britain’s second-largest 
building society had hoped 
that the new life company 
would be ready for business 
this summer. The Nation¬ 
wide's larger rival, the Hali¬ 
fax. launched its own life 
operation earlier this month. 
The Woolwich, the UK’s third- 
largest society, launched a life 
company in 1990 and a unit 
trust subsidiary in 1991. 

But Peter Richardson, 
divisonal director of mort¬ 
gages and insurance at the 
Nationwide, said: “The finan¬ 
cial services marketplace has 
been changing quite dramati¬ 
cally over the past few months 
and, in planning the best way 
forward for Nationwide Life 
we have derided to opt for a 
conservative launch date of 
January 1. 1996.'' Until then 
Nationwide will continue to be 
linked to Guardian, formerly 
Guardian Royal Exchange. 

Schraders will be the exter¬ 
nal fund managers for the new 
company’s unitised life, pen¬ 
sion. unit trust and personal 
equity plan business. 

Eastman Kodak dips 
as job cuts start 
EASTMAN KODAK, struggling with a massive restructur¬ 
ing to focus on its core imaging business, announced a sharp 
drop in its fourth-quarter earnings as it detailed plans to cut 
4.000 jobs. Net earnings fell to $18 million, or 5 cents per 
share, for the fourth quarter from $201 million or 61 cents per 
share a year ago. Latest results include a $254 million after¬ 
tax restructuring charge. For the full year, Kodak’s profits 
rebounded to $557 million, or $1.66 per share. The company 
suffered a loss of $1-52 billion, or $4.62 per share, in 1993, 
when it took a $2.17 bfllion charge for accounting changes. 

The company said that apart from units that have 
already been notified, its US employees will be largely 
unaffected by any more layoffs. Kodak's results also 
include a $333 million charge to pay down a huge chunk of 
its debt and a $350 million gain from the sale of its non¬ 
imaging health businesses. “Looking at the fundamentals 
— earnings from continuing operations without all of the 
unusual charges — we have strengthened our financial 
position and established a solid foundation for growth,” 
said George Fisher, Kodak's chairman, president and chief 
executive. 

Law league challenge 
REGIONAL law firms are challenging big City practices for 
private corporate advisory work, according to Acquisitions 
Monthly's league table of the top 20 advisers on UK private 
takeovers in 1994. Hammond Suddards, of Leeds, came from 
nowhere to tenth with 80 deals worth a combined £832 
million. Eversheds. a national practice with roots in 
Birmingham, was 13th with 78 deals worth £693 million. Two 
other Birmingham firms. Pinsent & Co and Edge & Ellison, 
made their debuL Slaughter and May remained top with 57 
deals worth £5.4 billion and Freshfields was second. 

Clark to shut factory 
C&J CLARK INTERNATIONAL, the shoemaker, is shutting 
a factory in Radslock. Avon, with the loss of about 600 jobs. 
The first wave of cuts were announced in November, when 
240 jobs were axed at the factory, which primarily makes 
children’s shoes. Efforts to find an alternative use for the 
plant failed, and the factory will dose before the end of the 
year with the loss of a further 360jobs. The company said that 
it would do its best to provide alternative job opportunities. 
Overall sales of children's shoes in the UK have fallen by 
more than 20 per cent in the past five years. 

Warburg director goes 
SG WARBURG, the City investment bank, has lost another 
director. Peter Bass, former joint head of the bank’s loss¬ 
making. fixed-interest and Treasury division and a board 
director, has resigned- His decision last year to return to 
America prompted a review of the leadership of the division. 
After that review. Warburg last month pulled out of 
Eurobonds, a business created 30 years ago. Mr Bass intends 
to return to active involvement in the fixed-interest and 
Treasury business. It is understood that he is about to join a 
smaller firm. 

James Finlay profits hit 
JAMES FINLAY, the confectionery and plantations group, 
has warned shareholders that several factors had hit profits 
since the half-year results last September. These included bad 
weather in Kenya and Bangladesh, bad debts in the UK after • 
large sales to Eastern Europe, much worse tea trading results' 
in Mombasa, and considerable redundancy payments after 
major rationalisation in the George Payne business and 
Finlay’s merchant banking arm. It is expected that the 
dividend will be maintained when final results for 1994 are 
published in May. The shares fell 12b p to 62b p. 

AromaScan in red 
AROMASCAN. which makes “electronic noses" for detecting 
odours, has commissioned research and development 
projects at a total cost of £790.000 since the company’s 
flotation last August. Harold Morley, chairman, said the 
company was now well placed to exploit commercial 
applications for its technology. Losses of £819.000 for the half 
year to October 31 reflect casts incurred during the period in 
establishing an operational base. The loss per share was 
4.04p. Offered at lOOp each in August the shares rose Ip to 
88p yesterday. ^ 

Ulster estates for sale 
TWENTY-EIGHT fully developed industrial estates totalling 
1.100 acres and five stand-alone factories are to be sold by the 
Northern Ireland Industrial Development Board at an 
auction in Belfast on March 23. The board has already sold 
the big Hydebank industrial estate on the edge of Belfast In 
1986 it owned more than 800 properties throughout the 
Province; after next month's sale it will have only about 50. 
Frank McCann, the board’s deputy chief executive, said that 
the IDB would continue to provide land and factories for 
companies qualifying for the its support 

Former Leeds chief Australian insurer sold 
COTl demn S m erPPT AUSTRALIAN; second-largest insurer passed into forei 
VWllViV/illllJ gk/L control after 125 years when Axa. of France, bought 51 ] 

By Robert Miller 

A FORMER chief executive 
and past president of the 
Leeds Permanent Building 
Society has condemned tbe 
proposed E9 billion merger 
with the Halifax and urged 
members of both societies to 
vote against it 

Leonard Hyde, who was 
chief executive of the Leeds 
Permanent until 1978 and 
remained as a main board 
director until 1990, said yester¬ 
day: “I have written to a 
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number of MPs asking them 
to raise questions in Parlia¬ 
ment about how it was that 
Michael Heseltine. the Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade, 
nodded through the merger 
without referring it to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission when he did not 
even know the bonuses which 
members would be entitled 
to." 

As a result of Mr Hyde's 
letter, Alice Mahon. Labour 
MP for Cafderdale, has writ¬ 
ten to Mr Heseltine asking 
him to explain the circum¬ 
stances which led him to 
approve the Haiifax-Leeds 
deal. 

Mr Hyde added: “If tbe 
current board of Leeds Per¬ 
manent oo longer feel capable 
and able to run the society as 
an independent and vibrant 
organisation they should 
have said so. and not have so 
vehemently opposed the ejec¬ 
tion of three people who 
sought to do so. 

“If the Leeds Permanent 
and the Halifax have so 
much money to give away 
they should do so now by 
way of a bonus to investors 
and long-suffering borrow- { 
ers and not indulge in a 
most expensive exercise i 
which will ultimately de- j 
stroy two very fine 
institutions." 

AUSTRALIA'S second-largest insurer passed into forei<»n 
control after 125 years when Axa. of France, bought 51 per 
cunt of National Mutual Life Association of Australasia for 
ASI.l billion (£524 million) yesterdav. National Mutual, an 
unlisted organisation owned by its policyholders, also 
announced that it would demutualise to become a company 
and list its shares on the Australian Slock Exchange within 
two years. Axa is one of ihe world’s largest financial services 
groups, managing A$330 billion of funds, against National 
Mutual’s A$26J billion. Axa operates in 15 countries. 
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Kleinwort Benson 
PRIVATE BANK 

Kleinwort Benson Private Bank announces that wilh effect 
from 1 February 1995 the Mortgage Management Account 
interest rale will be 8.25% per annum. The mortgage base 
rate is now 8.33% per annum. 

kkinwnrt Dc-roam PnvaUf Rank is a Divtsiun irf 
Kkmvwurt tk.-n.snn lm-t.-Ntrrk.-nt Management Limited 
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□ Lloyds Bank would do well to buy in life minority □ Longhurst’s charm offensive □ Oil keeps riding to the rescue 

r±>ve ”PPlcd around 

2 ma^ sold ns controlling 
mem k-^ercur>' Asset Manage- 

have £tSnwm, navt been can,.^ u b 

!l^ber of continental ‘banks 
(dioose a name and tell a friend, 

r ^ shun of ihe stock) 
and rhe TSB would have b£n 
likewise snaffled up by a ram. 

J*"* lender. AH this 
jittk-tattle has come to nothing, 
but someone has made a lot or 
mone>- from such stories. 

Yesterday it was Lloyds' turn 
to be put .on the rumour rack. 
This time, the source of the storv 
£as a well-argued research note 
from _ Michael Lever, the star 
banking anafysr from Nomura, 
which reckoned that LJovds was 
on the point of buying in the 
minority stake in Lloyds Abbey 
Lite, its t>7 per cent-bwned life 
assurance and esiate agency 
subsidiary, and funding it with "a 
rights issue. 

Tliis did wonders for Lloyds 
Abbey's share price but created 
all sorts of ulcers on Lombard 
Street. If the chaps at Lloyds 
were about to pay 440p a share 
tor Lloyds Abbey, it was news to 
them. Lloyds has the small 
matter of a El .8 billion bid for the 
Cheltenham & Gloucester to 

Whispers in the Abbey 
complete. Sir Brian Pitman. 
Lloyds' chief executive, has guru 
status in the banking industry, 
but two simultaneous billion 
pound takeovers may be a bit 
much even for him. Besides, he 
has an pathological hatred of 
tights issues and he would 
contradict hundreds of homilies 
on shareholder value if he passed 
the hat round shareholders now. 

So any shareholders in Lloyds 
Abbey who expect an offer 
dtxument to drop through their 
letter box tomorrow may be 
disappointed. But this does not 
make the deal a bad idea. Other 
banks, like the TSB. are busy 
combining their banking and life 
assurance sales forces since the 
two business are really only 
alternatives for the willing saver. 
But Lloyds is prevented from this 
because of Lloyds Abbey’s sepa¬ 
rate identity. In addition. Lloyds 
is subsidising its pan-owned 
Offshoot by charging a fraction of • 
the standard commission rale on 
sales made through its branches. 

In the past, Lloyds has been 
prevented from considering such 
a mop-up move because the 
minority was simply too expen¬ 
sive. But the disregard the life 

industry has fallen into, com¬ 
bined with Lloyds Abbey's profit 
warning earlier this month, has 
reduced the share price to its 
lowest point relative to the mar¬ 
ket since its merger with Lloyds 

CM billion offer is not in 1989. A 
beyond Lloyds’ reach. irbcu- n, part 
lady if it is allowed to rebuild its 
capital for a time following the 
C&G acquisition. 

While the Lloyds Abbey bid is 
the latest in an entertaining 
series of takeover tales from the 
Square Mile, it should not be 
dismissed out of hand. It may not 
happen tomorrow, but it is cer¬ 
tainly on Sir Brian’s ‘things to do’ 
list. 

Cheltenham spars 
with borrowers 
□ TAKEOVER talk aside. 
Lloyds' real target is tying itself 
in knots to be nice to its cus¬ 
tomers. Until April last year, 
when the Cheltenham & Glou¬ 
cester surprised everyone by an¬ 
nouncing its proposed marriage 
with Uoyds. it was generally 
regarded as a pace-setter in the 
building society movement. 

It freed itself from the endow¬ 
ment mortgage straiqaeket It 
abandoned valuation and mort¬ 
gage application fees. It was a 
trail blazer for postal savings 
accounts. And it was one of the 
first to introduce cashback deals 
for mortgage borrowers. Its ex¬ 
pense ratio was the envy of its 
peers. Andrew Longhurst. 
C&G’s chief executive, was re¬ 
garded as the very model of a 
modem major general. 

Now in an attempt to pacify 
hundreds of thousands of very 
unhappy borrowers, none of 
whom will bene51 from the 
bonus payout from Uoyds Bank, 
but whose votes are crucial if the 
wedding is to go ahead, Mr 
Longhurst is setting out on a 
charm offensive. And it will need 

all of its undoubted smoothness 
if he is to climb bad; into his 
customers' good books. 

Yesterday’s mortgage price 
promise contained all the hall¬ 
marks of Mr Longhurst's un¬ 
doubted marketing ability. But 
the C&G has always been a price 
leader in the highly cut-throat 
mortgage market. So the prom¬ 
ise is an old product in new 
packaging. It may attract new 
customers but it will do little to 
mollify existing borrowers who 
would prefer a share of Uoyds' 
E1.S billion largesse. 

Undoubtedly. C&G has been 
let down by the advice of its well- 
paid legal battalion, who be¬ 
lieved the takeover in its original 
and more generous form could 
be rammed through the courts at 
high speed. But its own ar¬ 
rogance has earned it the deep 
hostility of once loyal customers. 
This is not the happy ship Uoyds 
thought it was buying. 

Promising to keep its mort¬ 
gage rate at 0.25 per cent below 
that of its major rivals for the rest 
of the year, just long enough to 
tie the knot with Lloyds, fs an 
inadequate gesture in the face of 
such antipathy. It does nothing 

to address the real grievances of 
existing borrowers and few new 
borrowers pay the prevailing 
standard mortgage rate. 

Oiling the 
economy’s wheels 
□ OIL is always coming to the 
rescue of Britain but, like the US 
cavalry in the final reel, ir tends 
to be late and always costs too 
much. The North Sea oil in¬ 
dustry never ceases to push back 
forecasts of its decline and last 
year oil production reached 
record levels thanks to the co¬ 
incidence of Nelson and East 
Brae reaching peak levels while 
ten new fields came on stream. 

Unfortunately, frantic activity 
on the LfK continental shelf did 
not coincide with peaking oil 
prices. In contrary fashion, the 
price slumped to less than $13 at 
the beginning of 1994 and only 
managed an average ofless than 
$16 throughout the year. 

But the industry plays a useful 
role in avoiding embarassing 
deficits in the current account 
and contributed O.b per cent to 
last year’s 4 per cent rise in GDP. 

So useful are the oil revenues 
that the Government is des¬ 
perate to push back ihe North 
Sea horizon as far as possible. 
That poses a potential problem 
as new fields, like West of 
Shetlands, are technically diffi¬ 
cult and low oil prices are 
squeezing margins. Recently, the 
oil industry's cavalry' has been 
clever: it has found out how to 
bring oil ashore at less cost, 
helping to keep a steady income 
scream for the exchequer. 

Elsewhere, governments are 
even more desperate for cash and 
leaner oil companies are being 
enticed into the Gulf with the 
prospect of cheaper production in 
new areas of Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait. World oil supply is rising 
and prices are on a downward 
trend, all of which will make the 
economics of the wilder UK oil 
provinces more risky. 

Under-exposed 
□ A STUDY by Professor Len 
Skerrurt of Manchester Univer¬ 
sity. published by the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants in Eng¬ 
land and Wales, finds that a 
third of FT-SE 100 companies do 
not reveal their foreign currency 
exposure. Less than half show 
the size and currency of debt, and 
7 per cent do not value their 
properties. Professor Skerratt 
finds it all “very’ odd indeed", as 
should any inquisitive investor. 

GM cruises 
to record 
results as 
sales soar 
From Sean Mac Carthaigh in new york 

GENERAL MOTORS made 
$17 million every day between 
October and December, which 
drove the world’s biggest car 

. maker to a better-than-expect- 
• ed fourth quarter and record 
. annual results. 

The company reported eam- 
■ mgs of $1.6 billion for the 
three-month period to the end 

' of 1994, compared with $12 
, pillion in the 1993 quarter, and 
"'full-year profits of $4.9 billion 
. against $23 billion in 1993. 

GM said that its key North 
American car and truck opera- 

; tions were back in profit for 
the first time since 1989. and 
promised to send employees 

• profit-sharing cheques for the 
• first time in four years. 
; The company plans to buy 
• back up to 15 million shares of 
' its common stock to resell to 
‘ employees through their stock 

benefit plans. For the October 
to December quarter, the com- 

: panys income rose to $1.74 per 
share, from $128 per share in 
1993. For the year, earnings 
per share came to $5.15, up 
from $113. 

GM said its earnings would 
have totalled $5.7 billion if 

‘ there had not been a $758 
. million charge for an account¬ 

ing dhange. 
, “These record results reflect 

strong performance by all of 
' the GM business sectors," 
: said John Smith, the firm’s 
• president and chief executive. 

"It is particularly significant to 
note that GM* North Ameri¬ 
can Operations reported a 
calendar-year profit for the 
first time in five years." 

The division posted a profit 
of $690 million in 1994 in 
contrast to a 1993 loss of $872 
million. North American Op¬ 
erations accounts for about 60 
per cent of GM’s revenues: the 
division ran up losses of 
almost $15 billion between 
1991 and 1993. 

Profits from GMS interna¬ 
tional operations were $1.6 
billion, up from $U billion a 
year ago. after strong perfor¬ 
mances m Europe, the Asia- 
Pacific region and Latin 
America, Mr Smith said. The 
company's finance, computer 
services and defence-electron¬ 
ics subsidiaries combined for 
profits of about $2.7 billion, he 
added. 

GM’s revenue totalled $155 
billion in 1994. an increase of 
12 per cent on 1993’s total of 
$138 billion. Fourth-quarter 
revenue reached $42.5 billion, 
compared with $372 billion in 
the 1993 period. 

All of the so-called Big Three 
US carmakers have seen a 
sharp increase in domestic 
demand as consumer confi¬ 
dence returns. Two weeks ago, 
Chrysler reported its most 
profitable year ever, and ana¬ 
lysts expat strong results 
from Ford today. 
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Budgens takes axe 
to discount chain 

By Susan Gilchrist 

John von Spreckelsen, chief executive, said the Penny Market stores had been hit by fierce price competition 

INTENSE competition in the 
discount sector has forced 
Budgens, the supermarket 
group, to axe its chain of 
discount stores after less than 
two years of trading. 

John von Spreckelsen. chief 
executive, said that the Penny 
Market stores had been hit by 
fierce price competition and 
significantly increased costs 
of acquiring sites. As a result 
the chain Incurred heavy op¬ 
erating losses. 

Mr von Spreckelsen said 
price competition in the sector 
had intensified, with the 
cheapest top 100 discount 
products now selling at 10 per 
cent below last year’s price. 
He said: “it cost us I3p to buy 
a can of baked beans, and we 
were selling them for 7p. 
Others were selling them for 
4p. It was a recipe for 
disaster." 

Fiveof the 12 Penny Market 
stores are to be sold for £25 

million in cash to LidL, the 
German discount retailer that 
recently entered the British 
market The remainder will 
be converted to the Budgens 
format. The group has set 
aside £1 million to cover (he 
costs of restructuring the 
chain. It comes on top of £4 
million of operating losses 
and conversion costs accumu¬ 
lated over the past two years. 

The development raises 
doubts on the friture relation¬ 
ship between the company 
and the Rewe Group, the 
German discount operator 
that is Budgens' biggest 
shareholder and has long 
been tipped as a possible 
buyer of the group. 

The Penny Market debacle 
depressed interim protax pro¬ 
fits. which fell to £881,000 from 
£3.05 million in the 28 weeks to 
November 13. The interim 
dividend is held at OJp and 
will be paid on April 13. 

Trafalgar House 
extends offer date 

By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

TRAFALGAR HOUSE, the 
engineering to shipping con¬ 
glomerate. has extended its 
£12 billion offer for Northern 
Electric until February 13. 
having gained acceptances 
from 4.85 per cent of share¬ 
holders by the first dosing 
date. 

Trafalgar’s advisers hailed 
the total as a record for the 
first closing date of a hostile 
bid, while Northern described 
it as “a very low level of 
acceptances”. 

Within the 4.85 per cent is 
O.J per cent held by parties 

deemed to be acting in concert 
with Trafalgar, thought to be 
Robert Fleming, advisers to 
Hongkong Land, a substan¬ 
tial shareholder. The bid is 
currently under consideration 
by the Office of Fair Trading 
for a possible reference to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Under the code governing 
City takeover bids, if there is 
no decision from the OFT by 
February 17, the 39th day of 
the bid, the offer can be put on 
hold until an announcement is 
made. 

Free calls at Mercuiy boost 
sales but not market share 

: MERCURY One-2-One, the 
: mobile phone network owned 
1 by Mercury Communications 
: and US West, yesterday said 
'that its Christmas free-cali 

1 campaign boosted sales but 
fell short of expanding its 
market share. 

The company also hinted 
that it may change its prices 

’this year, including its policy 
of offering free local calls after 

^-Tpm and at weekends. “T 
i^would. certainly anticipate 
£some changes in our service in 
H995," said Alan Harper, di- 
* rector of business strategy- 

One-2-One may curtail the 
^number of hours eligible for 

; £foe calls, or change the bal¬ 
ance between call charges and 
{standing charges. However. 
Should a price war break out 

By Eric Reguly 

among the four mobile phone 
networks, "there would be 
more incentive to keep free 
tails," said Mr Harper. 

One-2-Gne finished the year 
with 205,000 subscribers, up 
46 per cent from the 140.000 it 
had at the end of September. 
The figure gives One-2-One 6 
per cent of the whole market 
and 17 per cent of the market 
inLondon and the West Mid¬ 
lands, the regions it covers. 

One-2-One launched its free 
call promotion on November 
8. Anyone who bought a One- 
2-One phone between then 
and December 24 was eligible 
to mate an unlimited number 
of domestic and international 
calls on Christmas Day. 

The promotion was a public 
relations fiasco because over- 

circuits prevented 
calls from getting 

loaded 
many 
through- 

Of the 61XOOO customers 
who were eligible for the 
Christmas free-call promo¬ 
tion. 3,000, or 5 per cent, 
complained. They have re¬ 
ceived compensation pay¬ 
ments ranging from £15 to 
£30. In some cases, One-2-One 
bought back the phones, 
which sell for about £200. The 
total compensation costs were 
less than £100.000. 
□ Veba. the diversified Ger¬ 
man energy group that last 
week unveiled a strategic tele¬ 
communications alliance with 
Cable & Wireless, Mercury's 
parent company, enjoyed a 66 
per cent surge in pre-tax profit 
last year to DM25 billion. 

Kuwait bank 
to securitise 
£l()0m loans 

UNITED BANK of Kuwait is 
to securitise £100 million of 
property loans to provide fur¬ 
ther funds for expanding its 
UK real estate lending busi¬ 
ness (Carl Morrished writes). 

The issue, planned for mid- 
February, is being packaged 
by Goldman Sachs, the US 
investment bank that 
launched the first commercial 
mortgage securitisation in the 
London market last Decem¬ 
ber, issuing E150 million of 
notes for Bristol & West Build¬ 
ing Society. 

UBK expects to raise £100 
million from a package of 
loans made by the bank and 
secured on 38 properties. The 
aim of such transactions is to 
secure triple-A credit ratings 
for the main tranche of notes, 
thereby enabling the bank to 
refinance the loans cheaply. 

Sumray family sells entire stake in FII 
*■ 
if 
5 By Phjljp Pangalos 

^ SHARES in FII Group jumped 38p to 
?323p after Monty Sumray.chairmanand 
5 managing director, sold his entire famfly 
JETS the shoe manufacturer that 
rtSrl & Soencer to an investor 

sit holding was sold at3KP• a 
: Mr Ryder. 41. will become FUs new 
'chief executive. The former merchant 

; banker was previously chtefeu desj^ner 
^Magellan... 
'and manufa 

& Spencer. He led a management bay-in 
to Magellan, then known as Getesttm 
Industries, in October 1988, and became 
chief executive. He focused the business 
on lingerie and swimwear for M&S and 
the company was acquired by Claremont 
Garments last April. He became joint 
managing director of Claremont and will 
stay on as a non-executive director. 

. Mr Sumray. who has spent 30 years 
with FII, will remain as chairman on a 
part-time basis, but retires at the end of 
May. His family stake being sold is 
worth £554 million. Two other long- 

serving directors will also be leaving the 
company and two nonexecutive direc¬ 
tors will join. The changes accompany a 
rise in pre-tax profits to £1 million in the 
six months to November 30 (£551000). 
Turnover fell to E385 million (£422 
million), mainly reflecting a near £3 
million increase in stocks of finished 
goods held against customers’ firm 
orders but awaiting delivery instructions. 

Cash balances stood at £9.1 million. 
Earnings rose to 4.4p (22p) a share. The 
interim divided is held at 6p, with 
payment due on May 5. 

• ■ 
... y./yy.V-\ 

BETTER COMPANY 
800 firms in ten years. Two-thirds in manufacturing. Highest proportion in 

UK of overseas companies. Over £1,000m private investment Best of business company with VVfeetabix, 

Oxford University Press, Avon Cosmetics, Golden Wonder, British Steel... 

BETTER LOCATION 
At the live centre of England. The choice of top distributors. Thirty million people in two hours road radius. 

Heathrow, Birmingham, Stansted in easy reach. Intercity. A1 -Ml link, only strategic East-West link 
south of the M62, is Corby's fast track to North-South road arteries, M6, East coast Euroports. 

BETTER OPPORTUNITIES 
Serviced greenfield sites aplenty. Ready for development. For sale. For manufacture. For business. For 

services. For leisure. A million square feet of ready-to-wear premises. Brand new business parks. Four-star 

conference facilities. Backed by 14 years' success in helping business to relocate, set-up, prosper, expand. 

BETTER LIVING 
A new town of modem business, social and leisure amenities. Yet with all the traditional values of a 

mature hardworking community. Only a stone's throw from breathtaking English countryside. From warm 

brownstone villages. From comfortable pubs and hotels. From fine country houses ana stately homes. 

Only an hour from London. 

^40^ To: John Hill, Director of Mushy, Qjjpf * % 
4 Corby Industrial Development Centre, * A6 V 

+ _* frosvHior House, George Street, Cork Northorits HN171H “ ▼ 
/ XS* Tel: 0536 262571 Fox: 0536 401374. %. 
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STOCKMARKET 

Shares stay steady in a 
day of mixed fortunes 

INTEREST rates remained 
top of the agenda for investors 
as they braced themselves for 
the possibility of further in¬ 
creases later this week. It was 
an encouraging performance 
by both equities and gilts after 
receiving crumbs of comfort 
from Eddie George. Bank of 
England Governor, who indi¬ 
cated that he thought the 
economy had peaked, al¬ 
though he also hinted that the 
retail prices index was set to 
rise sharply from 29 per cent 
to 35 per cent 

institutional investors were 
fixed firmly on the sidelines, 
anxiously monitoring the start 
of the Federal Open Market 
Committee meeting which is 
expected to signal a rise in US 
prime rates. 

As a result, prices traded in 
narrow limits for much of the 
day before recovering earlier 
losses as the dollar rallied on 
the decision of President Clin¬ 
ton not to seek congressional 
approval for the Mexico aid 
package. The FT-SE100 index, 
down more than 12 points at 
one stage, ended just 4.3 lower 
at 2991.6 with financial fu¬ 
tures holding on at the 3.000 
level. 

The sparks were flying at 
Lloyds Banks Comb ill head 
office after it was forced to 
deny claims that it intends to 
bid 440p a share for the 
remaining 37 per cent of 
Lloyds Abbey Life, the life 
assurance company it does not 
own. Nomura, the Japanese 
securities house, claims 
Lloyds is ready to launch a 
one-for-nine rights issue at 
475p to help finance the deal. 
Lloyds declined to comment 
on the contents of the note, but 
saw its shares touch 530p 
before ending the day 7p off at 
537p. Lloyds Abbey Ufe re¬ 
sponded to the speculation 
with a leap of 3lp to 359p. 

Northern Electric firmed 
4p to 970p after again rejecting 
the terms of the £1.2 billion bid 
from Trafalgar House. The 
move came after Trafalgar 
decided to extend the terms 
after revealing it had received 
acceptances of less than 5 per 
cent. Northern whetted share¬ 
holders appetites by claiming 
it was examining further ways 
of enhancing their value in the 
company. Trafalgar marked 
timeat66p. 

Lonrfao shed 2p to 152p after 
James Capel, the stockbroker, 
attempted to place a line of 10 
million shares at ISOp. By the 
close of business last night it 
was unclear if Capel had 
completed its task with tum- 

Harry Lambert's Ad scene rose 3p on good news 

over in the shares reaching 
only 15 million. The seller is 
thought to be aninstitutional 
investor and the shares may 
still be around today. 

There was also further spec¬ 
ulation that Enterprise Oil is 
attempting to dispose of its 
remaining stake in Las mo 
following its abortive EI.6 
billion last year. A line of 15 
million shares went through 

Reckitt & Colman stood out with a rise of 3p to 625p with the help 
of a strong buy recommendation from Henderson Crosthwaite, 
the broker. Hendereon is impressed with its niche brand portfolio 
and worldwide distribution. Reckitt also has the second largest 
exposure to emerging markets among the top 100 companies. 

the market at I Oam at the 
145*4 p level along with a 
further 500,000 at the same 
price later in the day. By the 
close almost 4 million shares 
had been traded. Last week 
there was talk that the shares 
had been sold outside the 
market 

Lucas Industries recovered 
an early fall to finish all¬ 
square at 184p after Strauss 
Turnbull, the stockbroker. 

Adscene Group.the 
freesheet newspaper publish¬ 
er headed by Harry Lambert, 
chairman, rose 3p to 308p 
after seeing pre-tax profits 
almost double to £212 million 
last year. The chairman was 
also optimistic about current 
trading. 

James Finlay, the food 
products group touched 60p 
before rallying to dose 8p off 
at 67p. after warning that 

LLOYDS BANK: SHARES 
SUDE DESPITE DENIAL 

OF RIGHTS PLAN 
FT aB-ahare index IL 

(rebased) I 

raised its pre-tax profits fore¬ 
cast for the current year by £10 
million to £135 million. 

Rank Xerox eased 2p to 
369p despite in spite of a* 
reasonably positive trading 
statement from Xerox Corpo¬ 
ration in the US. Last month 
Rank agreed to sell Xerox 
Corporation 40 per cent of its 
holding in Rank Xerox for 
more than £600 million. 

trading conditions had deteri¬ 
orated since interim figures 
were published. 

It said that full-year figures 
would be hit and blamed poor 
weather in Kenya, which had 
hit crops, and low prices in 
Bangladesh. 

A profits warning also left 
OMI International 6p down 
at 35p. The group said that 
trading profits for the full year 
would fall significantly short 
of City expectations. It attrib¬ 
uted the setback to delays in 
shipments back in March last 
year at its Castlet division, 
which are likely to result in 
some prefects not being com¬ 
pleted before the year-end. Its 
manufacturing operations 
were performing broadly in 
line with expectations and the 
dividend would be 
maintained. 

Bud gens, the supermarket 
chain, has announced plans to 
axe its loss-making Penny 
Market discount chain after 
seeing group pre-tax profits in 
the first half slump from £3.05 
million to £881.000. Five of the 
12 stores will be sold to the 
German retailer LidL while 
the rest will converted to the 
Bud gens format. Penny Mar¬ 
ket has been badly hit by the 
supermarket price war. losing 
£1.4 million. The shares closed 
*20 softer at 24p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts got 
off to a flying start on the back 
of those encouraging noises on 
the economy from Eddie 
George. This enabled the 
Bank of England to exhaust 
remaining supplies of its last 
tap Treasury Index-Linked 2h 
per cent 2001, which it has had 
on its books since the end of 
November. 

Prices were unable to main¬ 
tain the blistering pace and 
dosed below their best The 
March series of the Long Gilt 
touched £102* /»«. before end¬ 
ing the day E3/i* better- at 
E101,s/i6 as 52000 contracts 
were completed. 

In the cash market. Trea¬ 
sury 8 per cent 2013 advanced 
five ticks to £9523hi while at 
the shorter end Treasury 8 per 
cenr 2000 added £*s at 
£97*1/m- 
□ NEW YORK: President 
Clinton’s decision to use his 
own authority to provide Mex¬ 
ico with $20 billion in US aid 
as part of the international 
support package provided the 
necessary spur for shares on 
Wall Street to rise and by 
midday the Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was up 1245 
points at 3,84453. 
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Building up Courage 
TH E news yesterday that Whitbread is selling 
its Australian chain of pubs and restaurants, 
after failing to make much headway with 
their expansion over six years, suggests at 
least that head office has its attention on the 
Antipodes. The market is still waiting for 
Whitbread to announce the long-awaited 
purchase of all or part of Australian-owned 
Courage, while the company’s share price 
suggests the City has already an assumed 
eventual deal in its opinion of the company. 

The next trigger paint should be the emer¬ 
gence of the latest set of figures from Foster’s. 
Courage’s parent, in a couple of weeks, if only 
because the Australians will be under pres¬ 
sure to make some statement on the British 
offshoot. The well-advanced sale of Keg’s 16- 
strong chain in Australia will fetch less than 
£10 million but will prevent valuable manage¬ 

ment time being spent out there, in preference 
to the 84 Keg sites in Canada which offer more 
scope for expansion. For now. Whitbread 
shares, on 13-8 times’ earnings for the 
financial year starting in March, sell on a 
premium of 10 per cent or more to rivals such 
as Scottish & Newcastle, its rumoured partner 
in tite purchase of Courage- 

Having lost out on the Chef & Brewer chain 
to S&N through an unwillingness to pay 
enough, Whitbread may be having trouble 
screwing up its. ahem. Courage to meet the 
Australians' asking price, in spite of its 
financial firepower. The market hopes that 
Whitbread can repeat with Courage's John 
Smith brand what it has achieved with 
Boddingtons. but pending a firm indication 
that the deal is even under contemplation, this 
would be taking a fair bit on trust 

Rolls-Royce 
AFTER years of develop¬ 
ment and E500 million of 
investment Rolls-Royce’s 
new Trent engine has finally 
vaulted its last hurdle on the 
way to market The Federal 
Aviation Authority yesterday 
certified the Trent S00. the 
larger of the two models, a 
week after it was proclaimed 
airworthy by the FAA’s 
European counterpart the 
Joint Aviation Authorities. 

This was no mean feat by 
Rolls-Royce, which brought 
its certification programme 
forward by three months to 
steal a inarch on General 
Electric, whose own model is 
still awaiting approval. 
More significantly, die Trent 
S00 has been certified at 
90,0001b of thrust while its 
GE rival will be passed for 
only 84.0001b. 

Unfortunately, such tech¬ 
nical excellence is still not 

Courtaulds 
SHARES in Courtaulds have 
been looking decidedly anae¬ 
mic lately: the main culprit 
was an institution unloading 
stock but analysts are wor¬ 
ried that Courtaulds custom¬ 
ers. in resisting price 
increases, are proving as 
tough as Ten cel, the compa¬ 
ny's new super-fibre. Faced 
with higher costs from raw 
materials, the chemicals 
group has been trying to pass 
on some of the pain. 
Courtaulds hoped to push 
through price increases in the 
first quarter of 1995 but 
signals from the company 
suggest that it may be finding 
it hard to make them stick. 

Surges in the cost of wood 
pulp, used to make viscose, 
and titanium dioxide which 
is used in paints, have hurt 
the company. But the princi¬ 
pal culprit is acrylonitrile, a 
main ingredient to acrylic 
fibres, which almost doubled 
m price last year. 

Courtauld’s difficulties 
show thar consumer resis- 

matcrialising into market 
dominance. The Trent 800 
has captured only 22 per cent 
of the available market on 
the Boeing 777 so far, since 
its extra thrust is. as yet. 
unwanted. The Trent 700 is 
faring better, but the compe¬ 
tition with GE is fierce. 

Roils hopes that airlines 
will appreciate the strengths 
of the Trent more when it 

goes into service with Cathay 
Pacific next month. How¬ 
ever. Roils shares have been 
uncharacteristically weak 
lately. That seems ironic, 
since Trent deliveries, and 
completion of the Allison ac¬ 
quisition, should make this 
the year that earnings finally 
begin to pick up. Having 
waited so long, investors 
seem to be losing interest 
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tance to price increases is 
passing far up the chain. 
Capacity reductions in the 
manufacture of raw materi¬ 
als. combined with increased 
demand have enabled pro¬ 
ducers to ratchet up prioes 
hut further down the chain, 
manufacturers are being 
squeezed. Sooner or later, 
companies like Courtaulds 
will be able to pass the costs 
on but any delay will hit 
margins and market fore¬ 
casts of profits of £185 million 
in 1996 may be optimistic. 

Games 
Workshop 
THERE are some odd figures 
on the stock market but none 
stranger than Zog the Impal- 
er. Belch the three-armed 
swordsman of Gondar and 
other fanrastic characters 
from the vaults of Games 
Workshop. 

Games Workshop’s busi¬ 
ness of selling lead and plas¬ 
tic models of dragons and 
wizards should not be dis¬ 
missed as fantasy, however. 

since it generates gross mar¬ 
gins of 67 per cent The com¬ 
pany has a devoted following 
amongst teenage boys who 
will hoard their pocket 
money for weeks to buy the 
latest set of the Blood Moon 
battalion of the Blade Ore. 

With 70 stores in Britain. 
Games Workshop has satu¬ 
rated the domestic market, 
but is proving that its prod¬ 
ucts can be exported. It is 
busily converting the youth 
of France and Germany to 
the ways of fantasy war gam¬ 
ing. The placing last autumn 
has left it debt free, so it can 
afford the expansion from its 
own resources. Overseas ex¬ 
pansion is risky for any 
smaller company, and 
Games Workshop’s grip on 
the imagination of Britain’s 
youth could slip at any stage. 
But barring mishaps, the 
company should make E6 
million this year, putting the 
shares on a rating of II. 
which is not expensive in 
spite of the risks. 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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GN1 LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT 
fefoKCJO 

BARLEY 
(doraDQ 

Mar-109.55 Mar-KHSO 
May-- It 1.50 May --106.60 
Jul —-113X0 Sep-97.60 
Sep--— 98.70 N(W-«JD 
NOT-».70 Jan-100.75 

Volume: 349 volume 67 

POTATO \VH open Close 
Apr- 3520 3570 
May - umj 3700 
lun-- . 

Vohime 83 

RUBBER (No I RSS Of p/fc) 
Mar-11875-118 75 

BIFFEX {GN1 lid SlO/pQ 

Mar .... H53XM5.25 Juri . 14750-47.75 High LOU Close 
Apr. 14603-4*25 Vol: 20254 Feb 95 1950 (020 1920 

BRENT )6J)0pm) 
Mftr 95 
Apr 95 

1934 
1945 

1915 
1905 

191? 
1915 

Mar — . 16A>|6-4i2 3un - 16.45-1 b.47 Jul 95 1736 Iff*) 1700 
Apr — . I6JO-I6J2 Jul... 1641-16^43 Vol: 141 lots Open inicnst: 3741 
May-1646-16.4° 

(Official} fNohrnw prev day) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RodaffWofff 

GJpper G<lc A IS itonncl . Cash: 2997>2W8X> 3attc 798729880 VoL 1537590 
bail (S/lonncI .  .. 66001366050 bT7j»«78 00 IWJ25 
zinc Spoe HI G<lc (Srtonnet... UJ9 5-U4iu:< ltb75-U«8X 642550 
Tin (S.'iOnntM __ 6255X62POO 65S)ff6J”.0 330W 
Aluminium Hi Gdc (Snonnei 2ii?x-2ll4 0 2153>2154j: !44Ceno 
Nickel iSnonno__ iooovioois 10170101® llb.W 

UFFE OPTIONS 

HAA-43) 36 44 49 4 10 II 
l-446'i) 450 16 - - 14'> - - 
menus W 460 2l'i 29. JJ: 12 28 29 
P462) 500 7 13 16 40 548 55 

Series FebMay Aue FAMayAae 

SAT Ind _ 420 23': 37 81*; I ITi 22 
MW 460 3 15 22 17 3S1: 43*, 
HTR-JCO v. I1‘. |4*I S 14); 18*. 
f-XCT JJO 0 2*, 4 30 37*. 3°', 
Or Aero_. 44S 21 35*. - 3 185 — 
(•4601 487 2 IP. - 3 3*.- 

Ab6yKai.. no 
f41ff^ 420 
Amaral _ 123 
('ID 190 
Barclays- 550 
rw:i «jo 
Blue cue- 260 
raw 280 
BrGas— 303 
(003) 330 
Dlxeru_200 
1*202) 23) 

30s 34 N 
Iff, 18 24 

*»■. 17, - 
ff: 3'. - 

« 4P, 5S 
II 24 33': 
13*. 2D: 27': 
4*, II*: 19 
II 18 22: 
I- 6 II 
»: 17 7| 
?: 9 12' 

12 24': 31', 9 Iff, Wne.- 220 Iff: 24 
rz»'i) 240 

4*. 24 Iff: 16 
0 II Sff, PI74I ISO 3: 7 

25 14': 
4': 14*, 22 ID 25*i C154 160 3 Q 

14', 22: 27 F, 4*7 9 seats- . 90 Ift 12 GEC-263 14'. 2Zi 27 P, ft 9 
r273l ao II Iff, 8-1 I24 N 
Hanson_. 220 10 14', IS*. I 6 9*, 
C2291 MO (h 5 10 11*. 17 2D*. 
LASMO_- 140 7*. 13 16', I 5*, 7 
r!46l iw 0*/ 4*. Th 14 17 IS*, 

N43! 160 ffl 
praaenibl ao h’> 
fW.'l 300 3 

f-420) 4fO ff, ffi II 
R-Kayce— l« Iff, 21 24 
riSSJ 160 2, ff: 13 
Tesw- 240 10 17 21 

FTSE INDEX rasb1:) 

4'. 7: 14 17 Iff, 
14 Iff. 2*. 9 12 
S', II 16 21 24 

12 19, i': 55 8': 
4*: 7 17 15 2D: 

W» 2SS I'i 105 14 
ff, 16 10 22 25 

19 m ? 2fl 32 
5*. ir. 40 585 61 

21 24 0 2*: 5 
ff: 13 4*, 11 13 

17 21 IV 9*: 11 
ff. ll’r 13 19*. 22-: 

6*. II 14 17 205 
32', 36 05 55 ' 9 
13 Iff, 8*i 19 23 

f«W,l 100 
mm Eml 1000 
f 10171 low 
Tomkins , 230 
ITK3 240 
T5B-220 
fTOT'd 240 
Wellcome 950 
rwy ioen 

4*, ff: J 
»*: 66 76': 
14 « 49: 

*» l"'r 21', 
2 9 12'. 

20*: 2b 30 
8'; 16 2D 

58 71', *W, 
2ff: 44', 61 

5 12*: 17 
20 27 j: 

2*. 5*, - 
|9 21 - 
9 IT*: 26*, 

35 431; 52 
ff.- 16 33 

18 23*: 32 
15 IS': 

27*. 35': 37*, 
7 10 15 

20 23 27 
2 7 ff, 
9', 17 Iff: 
1 6 ff. 
9 17 19 
2 5 7 

II 14 17 
I 2*: 3L. 
4*. 7 B 

14 2h; 44', 
4) Sl’i 71*. 
6 10 .15 

19 21'. 2V, 
91 II 13', 

IS*, 37, 239 
Iff- 33 44 
43 57 6ff, 

2SSQ 2TO 2950 an 3050 3UH 

151 107 68, 38 Iff, ff. 
163 1245 905 61 39 ZJ5 
l?I 144 113*. 84 fu» 42 
l«r7"q 164 131*: 106 SI 63 

— 174 — 117 - 72 

7*, 13': 23*. 46 iffl 1195 
31 325 48 68*, V 133 
40 53 775 «5 1215 152*, 
49 Ml *4 Iff? 134*. 167 
— 74'. — ilff> — 1735 

Series Apr Jnl Oa Apr ini Oa 

Glaxo- 600 33 51 ol', jff. £ 45*, 
ns13 :1 650 13', *?', 39 54 , ol 745 
H5BC- 600 * 48 S7 2S », 45', 
rel9| 650 IS 26*. 36 57 t«A 74', 
Reunr.— 42) 2»: 417. 45'. II*. 17 2I‘: 
(W 460 12*: 22 2ff, 34 3ff, 42', 

Series MM» iol RbM» Jed 

Royal Inj. 260 ff. Iff. 22 *•, IS', is 
(-263'J 280 I', ff: 14 17*: 28 30*. 

Series Mar Jan Sep Mar Jm Sep 

sail Pwr- 460 25', 38 45 7: 1*: 21 
1*4745) SCO ff. 18', 2b 29 41 45*, 
5cxKPVT_ 300 »■ 40', *T, |*> 6 II 
l*K71 330 10 2Tj 2th l!*i IT, 24 

MONEY RATES (%) 

Base Rates Clearlnp Bank; 6*. Finance Hse 7 
Discount Market Loans: O/nlekl DIrIl* 4*. Lpw 4 Wcvk nxed: 5*. 
Treasury Bffls (DiskBtryi 2 mill 6*.: 3 nuh 6'*. Sell: 2 mUi o'.; 3 mih 6'.. 

6 mih LZ mth 

7-6’. 
7v7 7‘.-7"i. 
7V7 7V7"- 

I infli 2 mUi 3 mih 6 mth 12 mth 
Prime Bank Bfils fDisJ: 6W. 7-0’, 
Sterling Money Rales: b'rt*,. tr’o6"» 7v7 7‘.-7''i. 
Interbank; 6V6*u 6*r6V 7V7 7V7"» 
Overnight open 4V dose 4 . 

Local Authority Deps 6'. run ff*» 7u 7*. 
SterfingCD* &rV. bW, 6,'u4>,~ 7>..-r,",. 7'vr. 
Dollar CDs: 6J»ODS n/fl 6^4-6.21 6.57-6.54 7.19-7.16 
Building Society CDs 6VG'. 6V6\. 7'-7 r^7"» 

ECGD: Fixed Rare SiertinR Export Finance. Make-up day: tan Jl. |ff>5 Agreed raits 
Fe& 26, inns to Mar 25.1995 Scheme III: 7.97V Reference rate Dec 31. I'm to Jan 31. 
1995 Scheme IV A V: 6*24%. 

EUROPEAN MONEY DEPOSITS (%) 

-... 1.3204-1.3213 
Austria- —. IO.oMO.62 

Canada ... . 1.4160-1.4165 
Denmark.. — 5 9585-5.9615 

Germany -- 1.5075-1.5TW0 
Hong Kong - ... l.73o5-l-7375 
Ireland... . . 1.5719-1.5734 
Italy -. .. 1595.50- tS962iu 
Japan-- „ .98.4HW 55 
Malaysia .. . 2.5575-2.5585 
Netherlands - .... 1.6952-1 6957 
Narway .—„„ ... .... t,.6lOSnM3S 
Ponupil- - . . 155 80-155.90 
Singapore.. ... 1 4523-14533 
Spain ... .... I3I.2U-IJI.34 
Sweden -.. 7.42x5-7.43m5 
Swioerland __ — 1.2690-12T70O 

OTHER STERUNG 

Atvemlna pesir _ 1 JMlM.wu, 
AuMraila dollar. . 2.1036-2.10S7 
Bahralndinar ..._. .. 0.50554! ».«S 
Brazil real-- ...- 12M04-I -J+45 
CYprus pound . . 0.7350.745 
Finland markka .. 7 4625-7 5785 
Greece drachma .... _ . 370 75-377 75 
Hone Konp dollar. . I23I34-I23I81.* 
India rupev. . ... 4*3.57-50 5.1 
Kuwait dinar KD ..._ .. 11.4705-114W5 
Malaysia rlnipm . . 4 0719-1.0797 
MeMco peso -- . n ^;i 
New Zealand dollar .. .... 24»nhC4wtl 
Pakistan nipev . . 4H.45 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rival ... 5.922S-U.I.MB5 
Singapore dollar_ . 23i:>V2.3l50 
S Atnca rand iffn)_ .. . rk523.l-rj.55a4 
SAIrtp rand icomj... .... 5.6296-5.6356 
U a E dirham- . 5.7T75-5.921S 
Barclays Bank GTS Uends Bank 

FT-SE VOLUMES 

WALL STREET 

; . " 0QLD/PREG1OUS METALS <Baini & Co) > 

BnDion: Open S375JO-375.90 CJosr. 1374.40374.90 Higtr S377J0-.T77.70 
LOW S373.5O-374.40 AM: S375 8S PM: J374.90 

Krugerrand: SJ77JX3-379 00 CC23S.OO-24aOtq 

Ptaflnuiie S415-V51E26I JOi SDvrr S4A4 (E2.9JSt Pi*IbMlinm:SI57.00rE9N.75) 

STERUNG SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Mia Rates far Jan 
Amsterdam__..... 
Brussels__ 
Copenhagen- 
Dublin_ 
FranMun_ 
Lisbon_ 
Madrid.. 
Milan__ 
Montreal— 
New York- 
Oslo--- 
Paris__ 5roddiolm_ 
ToKyo- 
Vienna_ 
Zurich_ 
Soarec Extet 

31 Range 
2.6889-2.7027 

49.45-49.67 
9.47309^270 
1.0100-1.0135 
2J98S-2.4124 
247.82-249339 
70S. 84-209.58 

2540^0-2547.90 
JJ2J9-2JB94 
1.5786-1^968 

10J210-1O5790 
0240-85630 

11.8290-11J710 
156,90-15753 

16.76-16.94 
2X1167-20330 

CU>se 
2^994-2.7027 

49.56-49.67 
9.5120-9J2TO 
10100-10127 
2.4092-2.4124 
248.36249430 
209.21-209.51 

2544.70-2547. W 

«e I month 3 month 

248.362494X3 52-6 Ids !93-2l3ds 
20921-20931 28-3964 V7-[27dS 

2544.70-2547. W >5d>. I2-I5ds 
22239-2J270 26ftJ8dS a5l*X64dS 
IJ786I.5796 OOffO.Q2pr O.I7-*L13pr 

10J630.IO5790 IV|..ds 
8-34908-3630 '•-‘-pr IVJ'-nr 

11.8470112710 l-l^ lliCbr 
157-22*157 49 '^.pr Tvfw 

^l>pr rJ?£r 
2ST*x>--aga V'.pr ivi'.pr 

Premium - pr Discount - ds. 

31 3.600 
ASDA CP 9.803 
Abbey N«l i*W0 
Alld Dora 2J00 
Argyll Gp 72TO 
Arjo wippn 617 
AB Foods 75 
BAA 5A00 
BAT Ind* 2.503 
BQC 902 
BP J3JW 
BTR 4.600 
BT 43300 
Bk or Scni 7-200 
Barclays 4,000 
Ban 3-201 
Blue circle I-Vo 
Boots 1,700 
Bowater 3jt>.i 

Bril Aero 24X10 
Brit Alrwys l_S» 
Brii Ga# 6.300 
Bril Sled 7,|iij 
Burmah Osil ,ioJ 
Cable wire 2.SJ0 
Cadbury tjoo 
Cara don 2.400 
Cart ion Cm> l.itu 
Cm Union 1.400 
coimaulds 649 
De La Rue 248 
Eastern Eluc 203 
Enierpr 011 2.400 
»nc 586 
GKN I-B» 
GBE I4XI0 
GUS 2900 
Gen Ace 823 
Gen Elee 32no 
Glaxo 3-930 
Granada 3JOO 
Grand Met 2.oou 
Guinness 2J00 
hsbc laua 
Hanson 6J1.U 
ia 2330 
Inetrcape Ijnn 
Kingfisher 4flOO 
Lid broke 6J!fti 
Land secs m 

Leftal »Gn 971 
Uoyds 8k 73300 
MLPC 344 
Marts Spr 4.400 
NaiWsi Bk 23X30 
Nui Power 291 
Nlh Wsl W 581 
PftO 925 
Pearson 921 
FawccGcn 3S9 
Prudcmlal 34300 
RMC 257 
RT2 1A00 
RankOrg nffi 
Recklil OK 1.600 
Ritl land 128X3 
Reed mil 434 
Remnkil 671 
Reuren 2-b00 
Rolls Boyce 34300 
Kyi ins uxo 
JtyIBkScor iJOO 
Sainsburv .1.000 
Schraders 19 
Scor & New 796 
Sco! Power 3b3 
Sean 3.400 
Svm Treni 483 
Shell Trans 6«o 
srebe 1JOO 
SmKI Bch 4-2130 
Smlih Nph 4.900 
Slhem Elec 376 
Sul Charrd 1.900 
Sun All nee 1.900 
TIGp 1300 
TSB 3.500 
TeSOl 2700 
Thames W 586 
Thrn EMI 633 
Tomclns 4.700 
Unilever 1J00 
Utd Btsc 653 
vodaJone SMt 
WarburR ISG) 545 
Wrtloame iboo 
Whitbread MOD 
Wilms Hid 1.800 
wolselcv l-20u 
Zeneca z_W) 

Jjn?l Jan .« 
rtmldjy tUr* 

amp Inc 71*. 
AMK Corp ff'. 
IT * T 4M\ 

ABbCU Ubl 35'. 
vtvanod Micro Jff. 
Aetna Ute ff)*. 
Ahnunsun (HF) in', 
Air Prod S Chem +*'■ 
AIBerwon-* .W 
Alcan \tutnntn 24 
Aloe Standud N*< 
Allied -itcnul Jff, 
Mum Cf ol Am hr- 
A max Cold Inc 5 
AmeniLi Haa iff. 
Atncr Brands W 
MKT D H»ij 34'- 
Airier Eipnr.-: 30'. 
Am-.-r frtstl Corp nr. 
Anter Pr t*r. 
wncr Inti I os • 
.Mner fbm ir. 
Arntfllrch IT, 
Anaen ST", 
AtUbsac'-Uaxh 54'. 
Applr I'nmpuiirr 49*. 
Atelier ThinlH' a*1. 
Armf 1 (i*. 
Amvame wnd tf< 
Aorut jff. 
A■•lll.ind .ill I’1. 
All CIcMK-kl Ins', 
aui>, r>nj pm in 
Avert L’cnnLvin *S 
Av.iji Pnnluet> 'Ji , 
Rjilrf Hum 1; ■ 
Baitin' tU. s El 2*. 
Banc *ATle 2ff« 
BanlAmerlca 43 
Bank id sy ,W. 
BjntcM Tr MY u2*. 
Bamrit Bunks 42'- 
Boinvit a Lnrtb 3l‘* 
BlXl.T Iml 2*r. 
Bonn Dlckrwi W 
Bdi Atlanfli. 54 - 
BetlSuuOl W. 
Bbo ft Drcfeer 24S 
Block IHASl 355 
Boclnr 44*. 
D.4vc Cascade 2u’t 
Bonhst Inr if. 
Hrbml Myn Sq h 
Brrwmng Finlv 3.1. 
immurick iff. 
BuninKMn Nlbn 44*. 
CBS 
cna Financial u> 
cpc mu S4*. 
CSX 7f» 
Cimpbell Soup 43*. 
Cap Pad Or IT. 
CpU CUes ABC M', 
cunllna rm m-. 
cawpoiar sin 
Crraral ft Si* 2*'. 
CbampJon Iml JT. 
Ciaue Monnui 3.V, 
Chemical HI Ur. 
Chevron Coip *4. 
cbrvikr 45'. 
Oiubb Oorp bo 
□cna curp at-. 
chi nap 41 
Clanu SB'. 
Coasftal Corp 27'. 
CM Cola 12* 
cotpaie-Palmolive w, 
LblumlHa Gas jr. 
ttmpwi vjimp i« 
Cump *a Ini in 
Conaiira 31 
Cunntl 52 - 
Cons Edl-Atn hr. 
Cons rwi Ci. 34', 
CDopa IihK )8*. 
Onnlnlt Inc i|*. 
cmvn Cork *ir. 
□aru Orp 2a 
Do>lon Hudson 
Dm tiv. 
Delia Air Una 54 
Ddtnc Corp 2b*, 
Damll Ellison 28'- 
DffUal Equip !>'. 
CXUanl Dept Si he. 
Pbnev iWaiq sir. 
Dominion Ho, J7-. 
DuncUrt nun >/. 
Duver Curp 53 
Dun ClbmKnl W. 
Dun Jones 33 
Drroer Iff. 
Duke iwer fff. 
Dpp a Bnwnv1 er. 
Du pnw ST. 
Laaman Kodak 40-. 
Calm Cnrp 4*7. . 
Emcrwn Eta 61 1 
Enpellurd Gtrp Jr. . 

mVUay dwe j midday derw 

Enren corp Jo*. 29*. Owens coming JU4 J04 
E mercy 245 zy. PPG Industries 3ff. 354 
Ethyl corp Iff. iff. PNC Bank 234 234 
Euan V, V, Paccar Inc 43 41 *: 
FWC Carp 5S'« ST. Padflcorp 19*. Iff. 
FPL C-roup 3t-*, 364 Pac Enterprises 22'1 224 
Federal Eapieu 61*. o2 Pac Gas a Boa 2S4 25 
Fed x*i Mi®e 77. 724 Pac idesb 304 294 
Firvt Cbkam 46. 47. Pali corp l». 1* 
Flra Inirrsuir 74V 75 Panhandle East 21 204 
First L:nMn Buy ff. 44 Parker Hannifin 474 47*. 
neei Flnl Grp 315 314 ftco Energy 264 264 
Fluor Coip 46'. 47*. Penney DC) 414 41 
Ford Moinr 25 24*. PennzDll 454 454 
GTE Cnrp tr. JJ*. Pepsta- 364 364 
litnneii 51*. 514 Pllcer 814 m 
Gap Inc Del 32. Jl*. Phelps Dodiw 534 54 
Oen Dynamics 43*. 434 Philip Moms 6ft. pp. 
Gen Etoarlc 515 514 Fhimpj Per 31*. 314 
Gen Mill. So', Sn\ PUney tow? :<y. 36f. 
Gen Melon Jir. 37'. Polaroid 3ff. 3U4 
Gen Belnuranee 129'. 1274 PrtaCostco 134 IT. 
Gen sieral 34'. 33*. Procter S GmN bff. 65*. 
Genuine taits 37. 36'. prwidtan 344 344 
Georjrta Pac 71*. 714 Pub setv E ft 0 29 or. 
Glllme 7n • 77, Cruaicr dau 334 33 ■ 
GU'u ADR Iff. IV, Ralston Purina 454 45*. 
Goodncti ran 4T. A.14 Myctijan corp 374 38 
Goodyear Tire 35*. 35*. Rayiheon 66 66*. 
Grace (WAPi » JT. Rechok Iml M’: 3*': 
On AO Pac Tea 18. IS", Rc.-nokls Melon 494 49 
i.ieii w-an nn 17'. |7. Poadwav snee 504 514 
Halllbunon jff. 36'. R'"<1woii mil T74 
Hjro'un iTcnerJ ».V. 12 Rutin ft Haas 54 544 
Ih-tnr nu> .W, >r. Poval DuiCh III'. 113 
Heieules ;r. IIS'. Runhermold 2*4 n-\ 
Henhei Fkal. AV. 4*r. Falec.., Cnrp SLT. 52 
Hen-Mi Packaid IJ>, 101 Sr Paul's cm fr. 464 
Hlliun Hold' 10 654 SuUmvm Inc » .Iff. 
Home Depot 47*. 474 wnu re pac iff. ll>- 
Home-,rake Mng IS*. 16*. Sara ice Corp 264 2P. 
Honeywell M-. W. Scccnrp w. In 
linmvfitilil IdU «r. 4ff, Scberinc Ptouch TB'i 7T, 
HouHtm lnd% yr, 3». Sdihnnocnpr 53'. 534 
Himuiu 29. scon Paper 70*. 67V 
ITT Corp M'. sewpam 28*. 284 
JIIUIOK J1x>l +1'. 404 swn Rnctack 44'. 444 
muvna 22, 22*. shdi Trans 67 67*. 
I.VCO **. 27 5herein Wilms 13*. 33' 
inuoTwli Rand 52*. 324 Skyline Corp 174 174 
inland sied 2**. 27. Siup-On-Tords 314 324 
Intel Cnrp 6ff. 70 SouLhem Co 204 204 
IBM rr. 71*. Sltiwesicra Bell 4?. 424 
Iml Flar a Fr 4ff. 4ff. sprim Corp 284 hr. 
■nil Paper 714 TO. SlanJey Woria .1* .** 
Jamei Rher va -r. 21*. Son Company .V. 29 
Jhn*in ft Jhnsn so ST. sun Mlatnys 31*. 
KeiHw 54'. SS Sumrust 52 52 
kerrMcGi'? 4*’. 47. Supervalu 234 234 
kimbcrlv-Clark 4S', 4V. Sysco Corp 264 264 
kman M*. IT. TRW Inc 62*. 61'■ 
knlfhl-Bldder 51'. S3 TCC Indl 2*, 7. 
Lilly IEU) 65'. 6S4 Tandral Comp 174 164 
Umlied Inc |7*. 174 TWKb Corp 44V 44', 
UN Bides ms I3ff, 137. Triedyne 23*. 234 
Lincoln N*i 3?. JS*. Temple inland 444 45 
Utwn 35 5 35*. Tcrmeco 43*. 424 
Ur Claiborne Iff. Id'* TWeo 614 614 
Lockheed 724 7Z4 Tens Inn 7ff. tfP. 
Umblana Pac 36*. 264 Teus uuilUes 344 344 
mo Comm Iff. Iff. Textron 514 51 
Mattton Ini V. », Time wwib Iff. M>. 
Marsh ft McLnn 7*P. 704 Times-Mirror 324 -V. 
Masco corp O'- 23*. TUnten IT. 33 
M*y Dept si 344 344 Torch mart 384 394 
Maytan Carp r-T. 144 Tors R In 29 29>, 
McDnnaMs XT- JT. Traitsamenca 514 514 
McDonnell d v>‘. HP. Ttmekis 364 39, 
MrGfaw HU1 64'. off. Tribune S3*. 634 
Mead Corp 5P4 ■W. Tyco Labs 494 4*J*. 
Medtronic 9> W usr tnc 30 30 
Mellon Bk JS UAL 93 93*. 
MetvUle corp 30*. W4 USX Marathon 16 16 
Merck Inc 40 394 UnlooiD 25". 26 
Merrill Lvncti Jff. T7 I unlhvcr Nv 1184 1 11“ 
Minnesota Mine S'. S2 Union Camp 47 47 
Mnbll Coip Jto*. Btr. \ union cartridc 25*. 25. 
Mnnsanui 73*. 73'. 1 union Padllc 474 4T. 
Morgan iM 624 624 Unisys Con* a 0 
.MaiinvlA Inc M*. 59 USAIB Group 54 54 
Nad Medial 14'- 144 USFftG Corp Iff. Iff. 
Naii Semi 1*'. Iff. US Lite is .15 
Nail Service lad 255 26 us West .394 384 
Njvtsur Ini IS*. Iff, Untied Treh 63*. 634 
VHD BAitcura 30 3T. L'mal Corp 2Bf> 264 
NY Tima A 2T. 214 uptolin J3-, 33*. 
Nevnouiu Mng 34'. 344 vr dorp 4H4 444 
NlAlj MuflJwL Iff. Iff. wMX Tech 2ff. 284 
Nike B 714 724 wai-Man stores 23 274 
ml imhmnes H4 114 Warner -Laid ben T7 
Naram Eneny 54 54 wells Fargo 1474 146'. 
Nontcmin Jff. 4C-. weJdnghouse El 144 IT. 
KoRolk SUtm 615 Vi Weyertmeuser 774 3*4 
Nlbn Saw pwr 4ff. 46 wari pool or. 49*. 
Norwal Curp 34*. 244 Whlunaji iff* 1*4 

Corn 304 30 wmn Dixie 534 S3. 
Orcuenul m IO l«P. wpohnmii Iff. Iff. 
ilblo Edison B. hr, wnghy (wmi jr 444 « 
OracK Sjricms 43'. 414 Xemi ton KM1.- 
Oiyi Enerpy Co Iff. iff. Yetlow Crop 21'- 22 

i t 
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Report studies 
•.. reports 
COMPANY chairmen, 
grab your annual report 
and either go back to the 
drawing board, or take a 
bow. According to -The 
Company Report Report 
1994-95*, a survey of 100 of 
Europe's top companies, 
[he British produced the 
best and the worst annual 

reports in Europe. The 
Report edited by Peter 
Clifton of Peter Prowse 
Associates, puts Vodafone 
at the top with a score of 
793 out of 1,000 and Great 
Universal Stores at the 
bottom with a mere 71 
points. By country, the 
Swiss lead the pack, and 
the Italians come in last. 
Keeping company with 
GUS in “feeble attempts to 
set out the corporate store" 
were Italian insurer 
Generali Assicurarioni <75 
points) and British Air¬ 
ways (1231- UBS's Niko¬ 
laus Senn gave the 
strongest chairman's state¬ 
ment — "few are as for¬ 
ward looking as this" the 
Report notes. Sir Colin 
Marshall's statement to 
BA shareholders is 
described as "ineffectual". 
Marks & Spencer. Han¬ 
son, GUS. GEC and BA. 
among others, made no 
use of charts, and ABN 
Amro needs to get out its 
camera — it made no use 
of photography at all. 

No porkies 
QUOTED group Crans- 
wick. which makes pig 
feed, rears pigs and sup¬ 
plies supermarkets with 
pig products, has had a 
cracking start to the Chi¬ 
nese New Year. Chairman 
Jim Bloom sold 10 tons of 
Chinese-sfyle spare ribs 
ahead of the celebration of 

1 jfte Year of the Pig — and 
i^that is no porky pie. 

JAMES FiMLAY 
TEAS 

“I see a downturn 
in profits.. ■ 

Cheap rule 
IF YOU have ever wanted 
to tell the Government 
how to save money, and 
can’t afford to wait for die 
next General Election* 
here’s your chance. The 
third Adam Smith Insti¬ 
tute’s “Economy in Gov¬ 
ernment” competition, 
sponsored by Ernst & 
Young, kicks off on Febru¬ 
ary 14. Last year, more 
than 400 entries were sub¬ 
mitted. and various sug¬ 
gestions down the years 
have. I'm told, been taken 
on board by Whitehall 
including one idea that 
saved the DTI £300 mil¬ 
lion- But there has been no 
take-up of the following; 
banknotes should carry 
advertising; put power¬ 
generating windmills on 
top of government build¬ 
ings; a curfew on kfli- 
agers to reduce crime and 
vandalism- 

ChOSell few 
JUST as the election of a 
Pope is only for Cardmals. 
so tomorrow’s City semi¬ 
nar on the Alternative 
Investment Market is only 
forthe chosen few. Embar¬ 
rassed hosts of tollwn 
about AIM have told die 
media that their mvit* 
tfons are withdrawn and 
they may not now put “,eir 
backsides on .seminar 
seats — at the insistence of 
the Stock Exchange- if is 
either them I the Press! or 
us,-the exetongehassa^ 

and so five highjack 
whicker chairs haw been 
summarily removed tom 
the conference hall- 

Coun Campbell 

Sun rises over Britain’s 
growing exports to Japan 

Joanna Pitman 
says sales of UK 

cars and goods are 

being boosted by 

weak sterling When Commodore Perry's 
Black Ships steamed inro 
Japanese waiers 140 years 
ago. their initial purpose 

was lo obtain por? facilities for Ameri¬ 
can whalers in the Pacific The second 
and more important purpose, pursued 
with furious intensity by die European 
powers thal arrived soon afterwards, 
was to demand trading rights. 

According to contemporary thought, 
a country ihai had eui itself off from the 
rest of the world (as Japan had for 250 
years) was acting immorally, since it 
was reducing the world's wealth- 
creating potential. 

The Japanese took the point and 
soon trade ivas flourishing. Today, 
foreigners have developed a new set of 
demands: save less. Invest less, stop 
working so hard, eat foreign rice and 
oranges, stop chasing whales, increase 
military spending, be more like us. 
stand up to baddies like Saddam 
Hussein... but mosr important of all. 
do cut down those exports. 

If there is one topic that springs to 
mind on the rare occasions the average 
Westerner thinks about Japan, it is 
probably trade friction — the seeming¬ 
ly interminable disputes that have led 
to unwonted political cussedness from 
Japan and fury from everyone else. 
Japanese relations have been soured 
with Europe and America for at least 
20 years over all manner of trade flows, 
from skis and Burberry brollies to 
machine tools, peanuts and satellites. 

A special vocabulary has been 
created to keep up with the levels of 
acrimony. NTB (non-tariff barriers), 
targeting. SB (Strategic Impediments 
Initiative), level playing fields. Polio- 

I dans have fulminated, lobbyists have 
haggled, journalists have drawn com¬ 
parisons with Pearl Harbor- Mean¬ 
while. consumers have kept on buying 
Japanese goods. 

America, whose trade deficit with 
Japan grew 15 per cent to $262 billion 
in the first half of last year, has been 
thumping the table louder than most 
So far. at least, die response has been 
less than overwhelming. In the latest 
round of bilateral trade negotiations 
earlier this month, one of the main 
arguments put forward by the Ameri¬ 
cans was that internationally competi¬ 
tive US companies would have greater 
success in Japan if its markets were 
truly open. 

They dte sectors in which American 
companies have demonstrated success 
in other world markets but have failed 
to make significant inroads in Japan. 
Telecommunications equipment is one 
in which US manufacturers claim to be 
among the most competitive in the 
world and yet they find that in the 
Japanese market, particularly in the 
area of government procurement, they 
have been largely excluded along with 
other foreign makers. 

The same goes for the medical 
equipment market US manufacturers 
account for 40 per cent of the public 

Michael Heseftine with Ryutaro Hashimoto, his Japanese counterpart for discussions in Tokyo yesterday 

and private market in the European 
Union, but less than half that in the 
Japanese market. Cars are another US 
gripe, not only because two thirds of 
tiie near-$60 billion annual US trade 
deficit with Japan stems from vehicles 
and vehicle parts. 

While the "results oriented" ap¬ 
proach adopted by the Clinton Admin¬ 
istration has failed to make any 
significant dent in America's spiralling 
bilateral trade unbalance. Britain's 
figures have recently turned compara¬ 
tively rosy. And Michael Heseltine. 
President of the Board of Trade, and a 
team of British business sharpshooters 
are in Tokyo this week charged with 
the fiendish task of exploiting the 
advantage and extracting new conces¬ 
sions. including an agreement to 
reduce tariffs on spirits. 

Britain chalked up a $310 million 
current account surplus in the first half 
of 1994 compared with a $2.4 billion 
deficit at the same time in the previous 
year, according to the official monthly 
figures issued in Tokyo in December. 
Modest but nevertheless respectable, 
considering Japan's reputation as a 
fortress dosed to all but essential 
foreign imports. 

Burberry raincoats. Earl Grey tea 
packaged by Fortnum & Mason and 
Wedgwood china — all considered 
essentials in Japanese households as 
status-imparting foreign gifts — have 
continued io flow east in large quanti¬ 
ties. But the real boost has come from 
rather more substantial exports, in¬ 
cluding power generation equipment, 
automated components, medical and 
pharmaceutical products and cars. 

The Rover group reports that 1994 
was its best year for vehicle exports to 

Japan, an increase of 35 per cent over 
1993, bringing sales of 1S.9S3 vehicles. 
More Minis are sold in Japan than in 
any other market including Britain, 
but the greatest increase has been in 
the four-wheel drive category. Rover 
Japan has invested in expanding its 
dealer network in the past year, but the 
increased sales should in large part be 
attributed to exchange-rate fluctua¬ 
tions and a new “fair play" pricing 
policy that has allowed customers to 
receive the benefits of the strength of 
the yen against the pound. The exchange rate is a more 

likely explanation for Britain's 
trade balance improvement 
than the recent phenomenon 

of Japanese reverse extorts (of prod¬ 
ucts made in UK subsidiary plants of 
Japanese companies). Nissan factories 
in Sunderland have recently begun 
exporting the five-door Nissan Primera 
to Japan, decorated with a Union Jack 
to appeal to Japan's Anglophiles, but 
sales have been tiny and would have 
had little impact on last year’s UK- 
Japan trade figures. 

"British cars have benefited along 
with those from the rest of Europe, 
from a fashion current in Japan,” said 
a senior official in the international 
trade bureau of the Ministry of 
International Trade and Industry 
(Miti). “The perception among Japa¬ 
nese consumers is that European cars 
are good performers. They are also 
compact, good looking and appeal to a 
taste for'European exclusivity. But 
prices have fallen since the yen 
strengthened and this must have made 
a huge difference. 

According to the Miti official respon- 
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Greed of fat cats the reason for ‘cost rationalisation’ Mori 
From Mr Eric H. Chadwick 
Sir. How on earth can Gra¬ 
ham Searjeant attempt to ex¬ 
plain away massive pay rises 
to executives in privatised 
industries by saying it is the 
going rate for the job (“Nice 
work if you are the boss". 
January 17)? 

To say that the workrate 
and the resulting responsi¬ 
bility has increased justifies 
such amounts is to ignore the 
fact that many people at the 
bottom of the ladder, as Mr 
Searjeant puts it, have had 
their workload increased by a 
substantive amount without 
having their pay increased by 
even the smallest amount. 

Others have had their jobs 
taken from them for no other 
reason than “cost rational¬ 
isation'’, the work they used to 
do thrust upon their harassed 
ex-colleagues and the wages 
they used to depend on to feed 
their families given to the top 
executives as a reward for 
sacking them. 

When, as a teenaged ap¬ 
prentice working in a furni¬ 
ture factory. I asked the 
foreman for any favours, he 
would tell me that there were 
over a million unemployed 
who would take my job if 1 
were not satisfied with my lot. 

From Mr David Green 
Sir. I would like to reply to 
Tom Kenyon'S remarks in 
your report concerning our 
impending writ against 
Lloyd’s of London (January 
23). 

Our writ is based on the fact 
that Lloyd’s has no Duty of 
Care to Names and in addi¬ 
tion that the market does not 
operate on the basis of good 
faith. 

Both these important points 
were not identified to those 
joining Lloyd's. Had they been 
made, we doubt that many, if 
any. would have joined. It was 

I would reply, quite truthfully, 
that he could only employ one 
of them at any one time. 

This is still true today, and 
to state that giving the same 
employee a huge increase in 
pay attracts able executives is 
best described by a good old- 
fashioned working-class 
expletive. 

Only when the position is 
vacant would a pay increase 
attract someone to fill it as 
only one man can possibly be 
employed in a position at any 
one time. 

So plainly. Mr Searjeant, it 

is the greed of the fat cats at 
the top awarding themselves 
and their executive colleagues 
the money that is saved by 
halving the workforce, mak¬ 
ing the other half work twice 
as hard, and keeping the rest 
for themselves. 

This, incidentally, is a for¬ 
mula that has been employed 
all over the country since May. 
1979. 
Yours faithfully. 
ERIC H. CHADWICK, 
16 Maryfield Green. 
Crossgates. 
Leeds. 

Ofwat’s ruling on South West Water 
From the Director-Generaf. published econometric studies 
Ofwat and reflected evidence on com- 
Sir. Pennington (January 17) pany performance since 1989. 
asserts that South West Water Yours faithfully, 
can point to industry efficiency IAN BY ATT. 
tests that show it was hard Director-General, 
done by, by Ofwat's rulings at Office of Water Services 
the review of water prices. (Ofwat), 

The MMC will doubtless Centre City Tower, 
look at this. 1 contend that the 7 Hill Street, 
methodology on efficiency was Birmingham.__ 
applied fairly and consistently 
ro all companies. Letters to the 

Our decisions on efficiency Bnstness and Finance 
savings, quite rightly. took section of The Times 
inio account information can be sent by fax on 
going beyond the scope of the 0171-782 5112. 

Lloyd's duty to protect its members’ interests 

Lloyd’s responsibility to en- one might be persuaded to 
sure that the basis on which believe the opposite, based on 
people joined was clear and their motto, fidentia. 
that their duty as regulators Lloyd’s Action Group be¬ 
vy as identified as being in the lieves that it is time that 
best interests of their members common sense should prevail 
and that they had a Duty of to stop ail the legal manoeu¬ 
vre. vring and for Lloyd’s, with the 

To join an organisation help of the Government, to 
where no one has a Duty of work to compensate all those 
Care ro proreci their members' that were duped into joining 
interests would indeed be a an. organisation based on a 
gamble- in this case it is misrepresentation, innocent 
regrettable that Lloyd's made as this misrepresentation 
no" mention of this fact in all mighr be. It needs a sensible 
their documentation, indeed solution if Lloyd’s is to contin- 

More bad sums 
From The Rev. SJi. Mayor 
Sir, Mr Michael White (let¬ 
ters. January 14) is not the 
only person to find that 
British Gas has difficulty 
with its sums. 

Some II weeks ago, 1 re¬ 
ceived a final notice on remov¬ 
al and refund of the balance of 
a payment made in advance. I 
replied immediately that 1 had 
not removed and had no 
intention of doing so. and 
returned the cheque. 

The response was a further 
copy of the notice and another, 
much smaller, refund. I re¬ 
peated my reply, again return¬ 
ing the cheque. There followed 
an estimated meter reading 
and a credit balance statement 
differing from both the previ¬ 
ous ones. 

British Gas's next approach 
was a demand that I should 
pay the balance outstanding, 
now converted from a credit to 
a debt balance. I replied in 
whal I hope were clear and 
emphatic terms on December 
7. My reply was acknowl¬ 
edged; that is all so far. 

Should we raise a fund to 
buy British Gas a new abacus? 
Yours faithfully. 
S.H. MAYOR, 
10 Sherlock Road. 
Cambridge. 

ue in any form for the future. 
We will, however, continue to 
progress our writ in the ab¬ 
sence of any meaningful dia¬ 
logue with the present 
management of Lloyd’s of 
London. 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID GREEN, 
Chairman, Litigation Sub¬ 
committee, 
Lloyd's Action Group 
For Restitution and Deposit 
Defence. 
PO Box 19. 
Ponerspury. 
Towcester, 
Northamptonshire. 
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Toymakers 
sitting on 
death row 

Inventors struggle in a market dominated 

by the big boys, says Victoria McKee 

sible for UK-Japan trade relations. 
British exports have increased across 
the board, indicating a distortion due 
to the exchange rate. '‘Britain's depar¬ 
ture from the EMS may have particu¬ 
larly affected British figures because 
the pound has been weakened against 
the yen more than other currencies still 
in the EMS," he said. 

According to figures compiled by the 
Japan External Trade Organisation, a 
semi-governmental body. British car 
exports to Japan have increased from a 
value of E65.2 million in 1968 to £190.7 
million in 1993. Equally significant for 
Britain's tiny new surplus has been the 
growth in exports of medical and 
pharmaceutical products. In 1988, Brit¬ 
ain exported E94.7 million worth of 
goods in this sector by 1993 this had 
grown to £241.1 million. 

However, the Japanese market is for 
from conquered. While the view from 
Congress and the European Parlia¬ 
ment is that there is something 
uniquely underhand and unfair about 
Japanese business practices, the exact 
problem is seldom spelt out. 

The inference is of subsidies, dump- 
ing and trade barriers, although in 
strictly legal terms Japan's tariff rates 
and import restrictions are not as evil 
as perceived. For a number of reasons, 
including language and fierce domestic 
competition leading consumers to ex¬ 
pect the highest standards of design, 
reliability and service, the Japanese 
market remains infernally difficult to 
crack. While the por and kettle 
slanging match can be expected to go 
on with America, Japan's trade rela¬ 
tions with Britain wifi continue to be 
relatively sunny in the short term — at 
least as long as the yen remains strong. 

Think global or think 
small and focused is 
the message of this 

year’s British International 
Toy and Hobby Fair. 

In an increasingly global 
market, medium-sized inde¬ 
pendent manufacturers and 
retailers are being squeezed 
out by multinational groups, 
usually American or Japa¬ 
nese-based. such as Hasbro. 
MatteL Bandai and Toray. 
and — on the retail side—by 
names such as Wool worths 
and Toys *R* Us. 

Of the 101 new exhibitors 
at Olympia London, this 
year, most know that their 
only hope of survival is to 
have their game or product 
bought out quickly by one of 
the big boys with marketing 
teams all’ over the world. 
Few mil survive until their 
second Toy Fair. It is esti¬ 
mated to cost a minimum of 
£100.000 to get a game even 
to prototype stage. 

Upstarts, producer of The 
Really Nasty Horse Raring 
Game and, new this year. 
Ad Mad. a game about the 
TV advertising industry, is 
on its seventh fair. The 
Upstarts partners, Tom 
White and _ 
John 
Mariani, say The ao. 
of exhibiting; . 
“They call it IStOta 
Death Row, c 
those little 3 
three-metre ari/\ u/a 
wide stands dUQ Wa 
where most 
new companies began, 
because so few wil] be 
around next year. But if 
you've got a really good 
product and handle it rigbt 
you can survive" 

John Mott too. is trying to 
hold out against the big boys 
— but it isn't easy. Mr Mott, 
an inventor based in 
Famham. Surrey, and re¬ 
sponsible. for. among other 
things, the LA Gear trainers 
with flashing lights and 
carbon tennis racquets, has 
produced a new construc¬ 
tion toy, Mottik. to rival 
Lego. The problem is that 
the giant Hasbro corpora¬ 
tion — which exhibits at its 
own separate show — is 
behind K'nex. another new 
construction system fighting 
for the same market 

Mr Mott despite having 
his product sold by Harrods, 
had to have an administra¬ 
tion order on his company 
because of financial prob¬ 
lems. “It cost £15.000 to get 
Mottik to prototype stage, 
and £250.000 to create die 
set of tools to produce ft," he 
explains. “And then all the 
big retailers say 'What is 
your TV spends They all 

The easy route 
is to take your 

5 per cent 
and walk away 

began, market n 

want ft easy, and it's not easy 
for the mavericks like us. 

“The easy route is to take 
your 5 five per cent from 
Hasbro and walk away, but 
1 don't want to sell my baby 
and J want to keep it 
British." 

Board games seem to 
promise the easiest chance 
of entrance to the toy indus- 
try for newcomers, which is 
why there are so many new 
ones this year, often from 
redundant executives who 
have ploughed their remu¬ 
neration into developing 
their dreams. 
However, with even major 
businesses in the games 
market, such as Wadding- 
ton. M B, Parker and Spears, 
having sold out (to Hasbro 
and Mattel), how can the 
new entrepreneurs hope to 
assure retailers of the multi¬ 
million pound television 
campaigns on which success 
apparently depends? 

As Denis Horton, group 
managing director of 
Mattel, says, "There's a say¬ 
ing in the toy industry. How- 
do you make a million? 
Spend three million!" 
Stalwart British survivors 
_ such as 

Hornby (in- 
y route corporating 

Scalextrix), 
e your Cassidy, Brit- 
r_nt ain and John 
Lcru Adam have 
k away survived by 

J sticking 
largely to a 

market niche and appealing 
to parents and the adult 
nostalgia market Some suc¬ 
cess has been enjoyed also 
by emerging British com¬ 
panies, which scour the 
world for innovative ideas to 
bring to Britain on licence— 
such as the wildly successful 
Biker Mice. 

Mr Horton, of Mattel, 
whose packaging now bears 
instructions in seven lan¬ 
guages, says: “In some ways, 
the toy industry is like the 
car industry — a lot of 
products require a lot of 
tooling investment and a lot 
of risk, and that's where the 
global aspect is coming 
from. On the other hand, ifs 
like the advertising indus¬ 
try, where there is a need for 
the small creative shops 
with the wacky ideas — and 
to produce toys featuring 
local characters like Thomas 
the Tank Engine and Post¬ 
man Par that the multina¬ 
tionals really aren't 
interested in. 

“Global characters today 
really need to be TV or film- 
related. It isn’t enough to 
have come from literature, 
except via Disney." ‘ 

The costs. 
Money Management magazine has named 

ours as the lowest cost pension plan available. 

Cost is important; with some plans, charges can 

reduce your savings by more than 30%.* 

Our Pension Savings Plan is hard to beat on 

performance arjd flexibility, too. You can 

choose to invest your contributions in Foreign 

& Colonial Investment Trust with its celebrated 

performance record - or in our Income Growth 

or Emerging Markets investment trusts. The 

Plan is tax free and there are no penalties 

should you wish to vary the amount of your 

contributions or retire early. 

To find out more, telephone the number 

below, stating where you saw this advertisement 

and quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 

REF: N129ST 

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT 

24 Hour Phone Service 01734 828 803 

Foreign & Colonial Management Ltd, 
PO Box 2, Twyford, Berkshire RG10 9NW 

‘October 1994 issue. Personal Pension Plans Sunrey. lowest charges over 5,10,15,20 and 25 years. Foreign & 
Colonial Management Ltd (regulated by 1MRO and the Personal Investment Authority) or its subsidiaries are 
the Managers of the investment trusts. The value of shares and the income from them can fall as well as rise 
and you may not get back the full amount invested. Past performance Is no guide to the future. Tax benefits 
may vary and their value depends on individual circumstances. 
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SHOCKED BY 

YOUR CURRENT 

ELECTRICITY PRICES 
<r. 

YOU MAY BE PAYING TOO MUCH! 

IF YOUR COMPANY 

SPENDS OVER 

£12,000 PER ANNUM 

ON ELECTRICITY, 

YOU COULD SAVE 

MONEY BY SWITCHING 

TO SWALEC. 

SWALEC 

FIND OUT HOW BY 
CALLING THE 

SWALEC 

ENERGY DESK. 

(01222)771691 • 
FAX: (01222) 771692 
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Equities recover after early falls 
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement rakes place ren business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, jields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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THE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY I 1995 

TO ADVERTISE T 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA C] R] EM G E] d: E] L \ a R] Ej M G 

FAX: 
g 071 782 7828 

f COMPLIANCE y 
' £20K + Bonus ' 

Join this West Bid Financial House as 
secretary/assistant to bra charming 
executives within the company 
secretariat. They will involve you tn all 
aspects of their busy schedule and rely 
on you to ensure the smooth running of 
the department WordPerfect for 
Windows ami spreadsheet experience 
gefenred. Please telephone 0171 628 

Elizabeth Hunt J 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS *0^^ 

CITY TEMPS > 
With hourly pay rates of up to £10, 
loyalty bonus, paid bank hofidays and 
cross training onto the blast systems, 
you Know you are wen tooted after when 
you join our teem of top calibre- 
temporary secretaries and receptionists. 
So for townedlata assignments please 
telephone Katrina and Stephanie on 
0171 920 9388 or 0171 628 9529. 

Elizabeth Hunt J 
Recruitment consultants — 

nsn/a £20,000+ . 

LIUtS BANKING benefits ^ ’ 
DEALING ROOM SECRETARY 

GLOBAL FINANCE 
NO SHORTHAND 

23 Pm IMMt. MarteMB &Wr, Paid O/T, 23 Daw Hefiday, Mortgage SdMtfy, Paid O/T, 
EFSTL, Cheap Loam, Anal Bobu, BUPA, life. 

Health, Sofaafcfiaad Kestaarat 
Offianfan and prioritise Aar the 4 Chief FX Dalai a ana of 
toe raids breed Banka. Prepare matni and reports. 

Bond nd mtuip, jjafei r.m»n;., 
opportunity far tero phew. 

Roc Hhh, 4S Sonh Mdfaan Street, Loudon WlY 1HD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

-ROC Recruitmci 

£16,000 
PACKAGE 

GENIUS NEEDED! 
MARKETING SECRETARY 

WEST LONDON 
Paid O/T. Profit Share, 2S Daw HoHday. NC 

PtMWB, Life, BUPA, EFSTL, Dfac—at oa 

JTH 

TIMES 
GROUP 

pmereatfen. Age open. Chit Debbie and 

SECRETARY £12,000 + EXC BENS 
Saiigfeopyurouigy far« bright, |nPBg«»Tet«q,lD<iMaa far 
a merer ^ awau/LjnaiilBm --ti—*"Mihm If you air 8 
tarn pfaooa wd peofc pasan irito iota ef bfabrive and 
good recmarial Mb (SlfepaH-) call Penny. 

Phone now for an iiimnniiati interview. 

Telephone 0171 831 8936 
Fax 0171 4309111 

SECRETARY TO THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

INITIAL SALARY £17,500 P.A. 
THE UK MAJOR PORTS GROUP - a trade 
association representing the seven major 
port enterprises in the UK - is seeking an 
experienced secretary to take up post from 
24 April 1995 in its Hoibom office. 
The duties are varied; essential requirements 
are familiarity with Word for Windows, an 
ability to type accurately and swiftly from 
audio dictation and the maintenance of a 
filing \ system. Accurate recording of 
incoming mail and despatch of outgoing 
post (by fax or post)- Under the direction of 
the Accountant, handling all bookkeeping 
and expenditure transactions. 
A good telephone manner and ability to deal 
with a wide range of queries are important. 
The Executive Director is frequently abroad; 
the secretary must be able to take an 
initiative and work without supervision in 
responding to unexpected developments. 
The posts calls for comptetence and 
experience of a high order. 
For further details telephone; 071404 2008 

IKhAH • 

GRADUATE see . PR CAREER cEIE^OO 
■ 3" 8Mb affi to too* isbad hr top PR 
Oawbnqf 88 wu bacon* Sac Aaafetant to OMs 
“MwgwnanfMactorb yew u* be the fan ft* ofdaata 
nJhrafcrdhMB in fanes oi nan pur MMva «■ ba bfly 
ulbBd. Ufa o# 2fii m aap and a dagrea m. 55(yp. 

CLASSICAL MUSIC - 
GRAD SEC m RECORD CO £14,500 

PTORWCtt. a WWP. —■= 

CONFERENCE ORGANISERS - 
CREATIVE DEPTSJEC £14,000 

y Maal appoitunw hr NgMy —wtad Sac wtfli famh 

JO.-J 

BocBoaaa, 45 laato Minima Wwi, London WlY 1HD 

Hume Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

OCRecrnitm 

£14,000 
+ + + 

LUNCH WITH CELEBRITIES 
DIRECTORS PA. COMMERCIAL RADIO 
KBCXUUtNT BENEFITS, QUABIKKLY CASH BONDS 

Qmdc thiakins loyal PA fable toprioritae needed by Director 
fa SI an narihatf jawiHiai. varied rote in fat awfai 
catuoamwit ifcanaada aiiiws Baa SO1 puaun vdi 50npm_ 

Boc Boaae, 45 Snob Mahan Street, LcaaSon WlY 1HD 

Phone Fax 
071 499 8658 071 499 9002 

OC Recnritmcnt * 

THE LAWN TENNIS 
ASSOCIATION 

An experienced secretary is required to 
work for the County and CJub 
Development Manager. 
The successful candidate will be Involved 
in the administration of the county and 
dub programme, the audit programme of 
county centres and the organisation of 
the annual County Offidals Conference. 
Excellent administrative skilb and 
experience of minute-taking, budget 
administration and using spreadsheets are 
essential. 
Applications in writing with full C.V. to: 
Sdrah Keflaway, Personnel Manager, 

The Lawn Tennis Association, 
The Queen's Club, London W14 9EG. 

Closing date for applications 
is 17th February 1995 

SECRETARY 

The City Technology Colleges Trust is an 
educational charitable company limited by 
guarantee, part funded by the Department for 
Education. It is also the educational charity 

responsible for setting up Technology and 
Specialist Ccflegea. 

The Trust is seeking to appoint a seoctuy to 
assist two directors mi The Trust’s curriculum 
development and affiliation scheme, technology 
colleges programme and publications. 

Applications are sought from individuals with at 
least three years secretarial experience, preferably 
proficient in Word for Windows and Pagemaker 

Salary from £14k + benefits according to age and 
experience. 

Details of the post and application 
form are available from Yvonne Plows, 

#1* CTC Trust, 9 Whitehall, London, 
■ IU SW1A2DD. Telephone 0171 839 9339. 

r VICTORIA 
£19,000 

This very sociable property company, 
based in beautiful offices, are looking 
for a flexible team spirited secretary to 
assist one of their Directors and two 
surveyors. You’B need fast audio typing 
and must be very computer literate. 
Sound knowledge of a windows 
package is essential. Please telephone 
0171 499 8070. 

Elizabeth Hunt 
Recruitment Consultants 

K™ ■ ■ expo 
I 1 Pleas 

f PERSONNEL PA 
f £20,000 

The Personnel Director of this large 
retail corporation Is looking for a PA to 
assist Mm to planning and organising his 
busy day. Initiative and excellent 
communication/organisationa/ skills are 
essential. Previous board level 
personnel experience an advantage. 90 
wpm shorthand, 60 wpm audio and WP 
experience needed. Age 25-45 years. 
Please telephone 0171 495 2321. i 

Elizabeth Hunt J 
Recruitment consultants _ 

/TRADING FLOOR 
r £18,000 

plus banking benefits 
This high protfle US Bank seek a confident 
secretary to assist the Director responsMa 
tor the Pacific team to their toreatnwnt 
management department. Chaflengtog role 
requiring Initiative. the abOty to anticipate 
and a keen Merest in the Ctty. Knowledge 
of Excel needed as you’B be updating 
market Information. Age 25-32 years. 
Please telephone 0171 *99 6070. 

^ Elizabeth Hunt 
recruitment Consultants 

and then I landed this great job through GordonYates!” 
Reception with a 

difference! 
£17,000 

Our client a prestigious international 
management consultants seeks someone 
polished and professional for their SW1 
office. Great rale, including meeting and 
greeting, answering the switchboard and 
responsibility for general office administra¬ 
tion. Excellent opportunity for someone 
warm, approachable with a good working 
attitude. Typing 4Swpm. 

Advance into 
banking... 

£24,000+ 
We have a number of openings for profes¬ 
sional secretaries to work within a presti¬ 
gious international finance corporation. 
Brilliant rote for someone wanting a full sec- 
reta rial/admin support role who has 3 years 
experience within a large service industry 
environment. Looking fora real challenge? 
Able to handle accounts and financial mat¬ 
ters without supervision? Typing Kwprru. 

Gordon Yates recruit? on tke basis 

of merit and equal opportunity. . 

Ptaasa call 0171-493 5787today. 

gordon-yates 

Recnifnueni CwwJiam 

PA TO DIRECTORS OF CONSULTANCY 
IIIPA ffrtfmariminl jj (lie mta-niitiniiBl C0B3Uft&HCy practice Wltbui 
the Advisory Dmacm of the Capita Group Pic. Wie are leading providers of 
cansaltiog and taming services to government, other public bodies and the private 
sector overseas. 

We are looking far a bright, enthusiastic PA with at least two to three years 
experience to provide secretarial and administrative support for two of our 
Directors. An efficient, flexible and mature approach is ewmtial 

fast, accurate keyboard and wordprocessmg dolls are needed (tiOwpm). Knowledge 
of WordPerfect 5.1 and/or Word required. Some shorthand would also be an 
advantage. Excellent written and spoken )&agiiah and a good educational backgouud, 
GCE Advanced Level or equivalent. 

Salary £15,000 - £17,000. Interest-free tnvd loan, contributory pension scheme. 

far farther details please retail The Pammd Manager, BIPA International, 22 
Bedford Sqaaae, land—. WC1B 3HH. Tet 071-580 7138. Fas 871-580 7140. 
Oosiag date far appHratiwiii Monday 13 Felreary 1995. (N# Agencies). 

The Capita Group is an equal opportunities employer. 

* Shorthand Secretary 
Hk WeHcome Trust tbe largest medical research charity in the UK. offers 
an rTK-mng opportnnlty Rh: a Shorthand Secretary to join tbe busy Meetings 

and Travel section. 

Candidates should have good accurate typing skills 55+ wpm and 

shorthand of 60-100wpm along with some secretarial experience. In 
addition candidates should be well presented, personable and be able to 

work an their own initiative and communicate at aD levels. 

Salary wiD be from £14,000, plus excellent benefits. 

Please write with your fuQ cv, including a daytime telephone number 

to JuUe Farrell, The WfeDcosne Trust, 183 Easton Road, London 
NW12BE. to reach us by 8 February IB95. 

Registered Charity No: 210183 

CAREER SECRETARY 
£24000 + BANK BENEFITS 

A praugfeoi Incanu Bank raqunca a Mxmary n amvide 
faa aenaatial and aWn. mppon to a taunt dyiwnac Vice 
rradem. Yon be wodang dowtf WSdi die nfiag floor, 
S*«y inpadifa far a—nini todt 
Meefly jn al be mid Tfft, cnniymct ferrate and A level 
wnwaL Man be aid wdl BauUmr 
rrpnirncc ycdaitd. CM Ea^y AMrfcfc aa 01715WM9!f. 
rex 0171 588 8MC 

drich - Recruitment Consultants 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 

la iwqidmd tor fa* CommamW Maoagar oi a busy e*y baoati 
bawnanonfa aNpptoH wrapwy- 

TM* is on apportrty far a proftwatand aactatwy wWi Excal 
and Wbnj ter Windows, trawl anungfagand office 
HWUalluu aWa fa htcow bwhal ktttw wUaraapaatsot 
InfamWional transport md bade. 7lw auccaaaM appBowt wa 
INM good ahorthand and typing ahffia. A good working 
knowfadya of Baopai janguagea wwuld be »i adrartaga and 
a w* fa ba ahaad atttw pack wxM ha dastrabla. 

TMa axciiing post Is basad fa our C8y of Landcai office md wfl 
carry ■ ramunaratton package appropetata lor this important 
reia. 

Please sand me your CV Ondudfag currant ramunaraHon deMta) 
wUi your career and safer? expaefetiam ta Bax No 3380 

No agendas plana 

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY! 
£2(M)00 + BANKING BENEFITS 

An caccprinaafly beay ■mwariai puaiiuP waduus«» a temp a> 
ran bafe far a jwiat Vioe Pteiidax. Tbfai ii a texr Ucafly and 
Mppcniee but k is bisUy peaaafaed and you win 
need to be flcdbfc rod able to think oa yoor feet. Our diem 

' wfaia a nun, bdgfe and udfenr teawy whh nnrflcW 
W4W & Baoditflb. tMB Saab Tnnfe«n m *171 588 W99. 
Vbs 8171 S88 SRM 

Aldrich - Recruitment Consultants 

PERSONNEL SECRETARY 
c.£19,000 + BENS 

Are you looking for an involved role within a 
busy personnel department In addition to 
provkfoig a secretarial service to two busy 
directors and handing many ad hoc protects 
you wffl organise and attend meetings, 
conferences and other events. Ess. skills: 60 
wpm typing and audo. 

PA TO LEGAL DIRECTOR 
Chiswick £17,000 neg 
This expanding telecommunications 
company requires a commercially aware 
PA to support the Legal Director and the 
Legal Administrator. Senior level 
experience, legal secretarial skills 
and enthusiasm are essential attributes. 

0181-994 0106 
402 Chiswick High Road, 
London W4 5TF 

GREYTHORN 
(Rec Cons) 

Tel 071 831 9999 

Emerging 
Markets 
£25,000 + 

Banking Benefits 
Watfcfag far a team of analysts in 
this prestigious Wat End fnandd 
fastifation, you *91 provide DTP/ 
noWuU nppon A ba 
rasponsUe for producing ’house 
atyia’ report* and (mAcnaor*, 

SSHSsHS -DCWnTMENT 
ham A meet dmcBnas. togather hlv I P 1 1 I 
with Oty experience waenMql. 

I lifiaJwl Urn liSfcH 

Maine -Tucker 

18-21 Jerayn Street, Landau SW1Y fiHP 
TUqfean0717347341 

Maine -Tucker 

No SaOdAoard 

Hostess wanted for Famous 
Advertising Reception 

£15,000 + Hair & dotfaes Allowances +4 

FASHION-ABLE - £22,000 
An exceptional PA is required to join the dynamic 

new management team of this wdl known retail 

company. You will be at the hub of the business 

co-ordinating the day to day activities of their 

satellite operations throughout the country. To be 

one step ahead yon most he forward-thinking, a 

superb organiser and able to joggle many projects 

at any one time. Age about 35. Skills 100/70. 

DIRECTORS* SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

CITY HIGHLIGHTS - £24,000 
A demanding but exciting role exists alongside 

the Managing Director of an International Bank 

in the Gty. His is very much a ‘hands-on’ role 

and bis shifting priorities will require 

exceptional organisational skills on your part. 

Top level experience, a flexible attitude and 

quick wits are essential in this fast-moving 

environment- Age Late 30s. Stills 100/70. 

DIRECTORS' SECRETARIES 
071 629 9323 

c£ 15,500 
SECRETARY TO THE FINANCIAL DIRECTOR 

(5 nanotss walk from Waterloo Station) 
A capable Secretary is required fnr the Rnarcad Director of a 

wry busy paper company at madam offices near Waterloo 
Station. 

Essential to haw shorthand, and otperienca on WordPerfect 
6 JJ for Windows. The post involves working with the 

Financial Director and helping three other msrusrs of s&ff 
with aceomtam duties. Some experience in an accounts 

annulment would ba of peat help. The candidate must be 
able to work under pngsnra and haw good cowmamati&n 

skills. 
Benefits ndnde BUPA and Trawl Loan 

(if appficatte, knmer&atriy) 

Please fox yoor CV to The financial Director, 
Salaburst Paper Pfe, Fax Ho 071 828 8415 

NO AGENCIES 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT/ SECRETARY 
A Parcook Anaant fa rapaad m prow* fu» aoatwM nd 
afaiflfauitiw rapport la tie Snfar Pfatnar of a and frinfly fra of 
Oaliaa Sofetat. 
Lagd wpariaaa ant aarxasay fan Maid fa aa akantigi. 
tha inu'inU csxttna nd ifanembaM Aa 'fetowaa;- 
— A Agraffe BsfHvfadaa of Wad Pates 5.1 
— Good nanfaaiiM rial* 
- Tfa tapniry to dwi niA cadCdaiB priomfas and Aptoy ■ fladda 

- ya^aafatodMpii luartiy aad abow 4 a fan naw at turn 
thfafa a dWfangnn ad dafargra rofa. Sriaty fepaafam n aga and 
■manned hfany Hainan 27-38 yaas. 
H you El tfa faam daiofatiai. Phan nl Lucy am 0171 35t 5151 oc 
tax: 0171 378 8S22 far batter Andi nd fatanrint. 

PROPERTY SECRETARY 
Smart seaBtary/ PA to work principally for Partner id West 

End Qtartared Surveyors plus two othes. Good fast audio 
typing, floOffity and the wiling ness to undertake a wide 

variety of duties essential together with a sense of humour. 
Wbuld nit someone 25-35. Hours 8.50am to 4.30pm. 

Salary Circa: £17,000p^., STL Health Cover & Pension 
Contribution fbfiowmg a qoaEfying period. 

CVs to Wood Group of Companies (Ref: AEM) 
96 Mount Street, Ltodon WlY BU> 

or fox on (0171) 499 4825 

PA TO MD-£19K 
Required for finn of Property Franc* Specafet* in W1. The 
successful camidate wH possess strong foterperaunal and 
orgati8ationd skits, confidant telephone manner, tact, 
initiative, atafity to work wider pressure and a cheerful 
dhposun. 
first ebss typkig/sharthand skflls of 80/]20wpm a»ayofei( 
Word Perfect far Wndowa 52 preferable. Position would nit 
someone late 20ty30's. please send CV and handwritten 
cover letter to Mra S Zakknan, Berkeley Seymour (Property 
FmamaJ Limited, 27 Sbocaster Place, London W1H 3PB. 

ND AGfflOES. 

COX & KINGS TRAVEL 

TRAVa CONSULTANT FOR BUSY TOUR 0PB1AT0R 

Wa an bokkq for a person who bn tranBed octenshrehr in 
tbe Irefian subcantfamt to join our successful sales team. The 
poritian requires an enthusiastic and outgoing person wkh the 
confidence to be able to Babe with efiants, cost and prepare 
itineraries. Previns travel related work and computer Steracy 
profaned. Rtwrt typing skills essential. 

AwBctofow by ffaphese la Mary-A— 
Dentaw-nader or fiora Rmb ok 871 873 5015 

or swUchooardrig but doing wfat you do bent- miy 
kxMng after the paoptai You must have at least cm 
year's Reception experience & be between 19 & 35. 

18-21 Jasnye Street, Loeafan SW1Y 6BP 
Tefeptene 071 7347341 

Maine -Tucker 

A PARTYIN 
ADVERTISING... 

Salaries £12-17,000 + 9.15 start 
+ restaurant sub +++ 

Ttie enthusiasm, toe awflement toe zeaL- it's 
electrifying- from the moment you te^througfi the doors 
of this Central London adwrttong agency the word Is ‘Go 
Go Go'. The ads they produce here are a "Wow" & they 
haw immense toi bi doing a. So whether you are a Bvety 
Junior wtto a Mto secretarial experience tucked fei you1 belt 
or a superstar wtti a few years notched up to something 

Mecfia, Advertising, Promos or PR- this wonderful 
ptaca could sweep you aH your taet BUT- as aA ttn ad 
people say„ ft’s not a> gttz & gtamou-A uidemaaih yotr 
“socM axterkx*1 you ham aoemte typing (50+) A a 
sarkxjsly cool head. So 8 you are between 18 & 33 & you 
know what you want, start by advertising yourself to us! 

18-21 Jcnoya Street, London SWlY 6HP 
Tdepboae 071 734 7341 

Maine -Tucker 

Bedfordshire/ 
Cambridgeshire Border 
Business and Marketing 

Assistant 
£16-18,000 + Negotiable Package 

The Ngrfy nxAreted Managing tXrector o> a company that 
tunwovw in excess of 20 mOon in the UK alone has an 
fenmaitMt dholongo tMfau hbn. To achtova It ha needs a 
“righthancT. a reaatKafal Assistant who can ba a pal of 
N* faand naw Marapanwa Team. The ChaRenpa? To 
yatot thta anargBec man wfeh every facet of tha “Change 
tTooaaa mat Wa company must go through to acWava a 
wap fei (ratitatny. Yor rata is a dual one; on toB ona ham 
^mmantaBwda-.afacBtaior.apereQnwmfotowE 
through on tha Mb’s MMfees; and on the o&wr hand you 
ara upon d*w>>0P*ng ■ Mwtca«ng Strafegr wfeh 
your MO. Your owJanflais nut induda at leasts years 
«perlence adnad at abactor level as a PA and you w« 
need accurats typbig skOs (wry nUnfenal typkig}. K you are 
befemi 25 & 35 tto ^development potentM** a/tffei lob is 
outMBBKlng. Cwi you meat tha chaOarqpff 

18-21 JboyB Street, LoodoB SWlY GBP 
Tekphna* 6717347341 

— ..k.jtC /\ 



advertise 
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LA CREME DE LA CREME 
FAX: 

071 782 7828 

•V 
CHAIRMAN SPA 
A.2$,0Q0 package 

;n Jt**™* w- *u* b» 

WtKssr “1*r 

: *--v_ r^.r^-j'ra 

mwupng liamgfn^clJWnJ inlilSifi *5*A#M^r ilUKi in 
iddattv tanuiyg/Hghuhoim »ihr UK mi vnmu. 
Tim u * jolt <JrnuiK&nt; otflfrrtHc skflk. viru] prorn*: mJ ibr 
alttlhv in pritnViw nuuen undk-r <ta prruuir uf link. Skill* 
liHi.’bii KinwMgF of French ur Gtnnn audit 
hr luftber dcoSi pkrav ration Angrh Mvrumrr pU (Hrt Limi. 
Ajjpcki Murtimcl i* m equal oj*purtunirir» employer All 
applications are poudvcly wrkumnL Call nn 0171 72b Wil. 

WHERE ARE ALL THE SECOND JOBBERS? 

^ *** ftf* cxjopfc of yean and arc now thinking of moving on? Qw clients arc dying 
. , ?r “Jwnsiasbc soettriej who want to expand their administrative stats and build on their secretarial 
Wperitocse. 

£16,000+ paid travel 
Working as an Alntuustrator in the Homan 
Kcsomoes Dcpartmea within a prestigious city firm - 
y°u "ill be resposible for d the course 
anmiwsuation, booing of accommodation and 
travcl anangementsand providing basic secretarial 
“PPOrt lo the Trainag team. An assertive nxtividnal 
who likes dealing wi people is essentia] along with 
some windows expriencc and an eye br 

c£14,000 + benefits 
Based in hbuhna offices dose to High street 
Kensington Tube. You will work as part of a young 
sociable team. Year duties win be varied but win 
indude arranging diaries, meetings and travel as wdf 
K fairing with clients. You should have good skills 
and a bubbly, outgoing personality, 70 wpra typing 
and audio experience essential. 

To bear about the 4»ve vacancies and the many other opporUmiies we have, please call us on * 071 225 18*8. 

.VICTORIA WALL ASSOCIATES. 

4- 

SECRETARY TO 
CHAIRMAN 
c£20,000 pa 

jipp&yi'wwiw inkiffti hm natality presented 
ranrtwheat rah an excellent education and secretarial 
quafific^doo, far the post of secretary to our Qnunmn. 

You wflberccponiifafc far providing a fall secretarial 
service nr.be Omumau, twefading the arrangement of 
corpcrafi toqateKty and adnfatastive support fin- a 
OuniiH leTmst. Yon should have at least 5 years 
secret*} J eiperienue m director level, must display a 
ftnwig i [ynicrtinit||l »U<Ty mwt hyw wnflmt WlfdCU 

mut on commomcation ihlk. A comprehensive 
knowte x of Wordperftct (DOS) is essential 

MLflf m falfil the above criteria and ate looking to 
work fcVsnbMantMproperty investmeai company 
quoted ^ the Stock Exdu»gc,we cmolfcr you: 

r • ■ ■ . ■ . 
, CE2Q.000 pa baric salary 
1 24 days holiday pa, 1&5TL 
Non ounliibutiKy pearion scheme 
BLJPA and profit sharing scheme 

PlemJripuCVte 

MnSAHi 
pic, 22-24 Hy Place, London, EC1N STQ 

(No ageacin ar naricen phase) 

Merton Associates 

PA/SECRETARY c£20,000 
Merton Assodataa is one of the UK's leading 
Executive Search consultancies. Our Partners 
heat&uAit cflrector level people on behalf of a wide 
range of blue cNp cRants. we are seeking a PA far 
our RnanciaJ Services team. 

PAs have Important aid demanding roles, being 
involved In every facet of each search. They must 
have first class secretarial sldBs factoring fast 
accurate word processing (Word for Windows), be 
extremely organised and be able to hanrie the dotal 
of a number of projects at the same time. They must 
have the confidence, tact and personalty to deal 
with senior executives both as clients and as 

Pfaase reply, enclosing tut CV, to Linda Barr, 
Merton Associates, Merton House, 70 Grafton Way, 
London W1P SLE, or by tax on 0177 387 5324. 

APPLEMACSEC 
to £22,000 

+ paid o/Ume + 
expenses 

(free to travel) 
Advanced AppteMac 
skfis MS Wont/ 
ExceJ/MacDraw/Office 
Manager. Loodon/UK 
based. . Budget 
management, intamst- 
ionai ratocations. team 
co-ordinator. 'A' level 
/Grad 28-35 yrs. 
faftfade RscRdbiMOt 

071-437-3793 

SIMPLY TIC BEST 
£16.000 pkg 

Exceptional Penes 
Tppk—im Cow* 19-23 

1* cM nat«ant y<mg 
ComritartdUwly 

ivpefnvSGCSEr. 
VM Wade Rec Coee 

071 4373793 

Jjecutive Secretary 
for US multi-national European HQ - Surrey 

SC Johnson is a US multi-national with European Headquarters 
located in Egham. Surrey. Applications are now invited for the 

position of Executive Secretary to join the “Eurocentre" team, which 
supports, in conjunction with other European Executive secretaries, 
the European functional groups. 

Applicants should have excellent organisational and secretarial 
skills with sound experience of Windows applications, including 
Word. Excel and PowerPoint. A high level of commitment with a 
fully flexible working schedule is required, in order to support senior 
European executives who constantly travel. In order to expand the 
position to its full potential, there must be a willingness to 
undertake new projects and assignments which will require 
personal initiative and research, plus a desire to progress within the 
company through training and personal study. A second language 
would be an advantage but not essential. 

The successful applicant will receive a competitive salary, annual 
profit-sharing, subsidised private medical and dental care, non¬ 
contributory pension and life-assurance. 

jtpoiieationriuithfiillCV totd detaih of current sedtuy shoutd 
be sent by mail to: Mm. Joan Humphry*. SC Johnson Wax 
Limited. Milton Park, Strouda Road, Egham. Surrey TW20 9UH. 

Closing date for applications is 15th February 19S5. 

ihnson 
- PA/ADMUOSTRATOR^ 
j IN PR 2flK + BENS > 
4 UimmOo M M£ 

4 rm*«X*»«**^*2^ 
4 fa* « » h*. yriri 

J SSTotr W4P 

Z a**** iteWririmr ► 
4 FImm call Us* KeHy ► 
4 on 071 379 0333. * 

| ▲ 
GRADUATE 

mm 

com 

tiSpSSSl | Ashley Stewart Ltd | 

jmcahons assistant/pa- 

£18.700 _ 

Ashley Sfw 
tbc WcakT 
Design base 
and teeoum 
the Owuns 
asristiae * 
coomunricj! 
private viev 
staff nan 
coouiumic* 
visual arts. 

Please c*B> 

rt Udare reonitiDg fertto 
iMut Edsctoooal InsUtetnai for Art A 
SdTwest End. They « 
hi cxamiuncaDons AaMart/PA to work m 
iMuteting office. This varied into *»votvo 
CWUPS- Mgr whb -A of corporate 
nawD as romring the Gallery, 
»« PR. An aWity^to *“* wnh ***** 

knowtedff and sympttby for the 

^pSfciDs needed. 

071323 3149 

^ SEC^TARY/RECEPTiONIST. 

condito1 of 
S^vs leav? season ticket loan. Word 

setvwj^aay ^ advantage. 

Kveto^opportunwes for tne right person. 

cai^rv 
writing »: The Executive SecretHy. 

(2 Eniri StreeL Lowtim EC1T BIX 

appointments 

0 7 1 - 3 7 ^ 033i 

Keep up the 
Tradition! 

upto £20,000+ bens 
Are you looking far a choir senior level secretarial 
Wfa •ban- ymrr ym-f. aionjfcM ff*** ^il» 
be fully apprerined? Look ao father, «re have the 
perfect position for yon within » intfruarional 
investment msrr.gr-m'n caopray in the Gty. Two 
of their top raecuave* need vomeonr to organise 
their separate working lives, their rales are my 
different so aiapOtStd wiU be the hey to year 
success. Dubes will indude ditty management, 
travel Hunies, constant telephone liaison, meeting 
and greeting clients. WordPerfect tor Window* aid 
Lotus 123 ad advantage, 60 wpm typing. Age 23-35. 
Please caD Sarah on 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 
■ Reciuithent Consultants. 

Radio 
Days! 

£16,000 
+ 5 weeks hoh! 

Before you whisk yourself off to wo. nnhUwit 
beach far 5 weeks, do you have the afcifK needed for 
this job? We are looking for a young, lively setretary 
With 2-3 yews’ experience IfiOwpm typing/ 90 
aherrhaod preferred) and a healthy appetite to work 
hard, play hard. In rearm you will be rewarded by 
working with a fan team of nnwgqt 
providing fall secretarial support, orgaamng thr»r 
diaries and travel areangements. Age 24-30, good 
WPs. Pteaae caB Qxkriooc on 0171 437 60X2 

Hobstones 
■Recruitment Consultants. 

Conference 
Administrator 

£15,000 
Exciting, fist moving publishing company seek a 
self-motivated and energetic individual to join 
their team of imrqwii'wP* conference 
administrators. From Europe to the Far East - you 
will be responsible for co-ordinating conferences 
world wide; liaise with speaker* and delegates, 
Mirage venues, son out complex travel iMeries 
and much much more. You will need to be a 
provm organiser with relevam experience ro cope 
with the rmnant pressure of working to tight 
deadlines. Knowledge of a European language an 
adranaage. Computer literacy aod typing skills 
essential. Age 20-30. Phase call Sarah on 0171 
377 9919 

Hobstones 
-Recruitment Consultants. 

KINGSWAY 
COLLEGE 

College Secretary 
and Assistant to the Principal 
£22,137 -£23,313 pa inc 
Kingsway is a diverse, multi-cultural college m Central London with centres m Ute London 
Boroughs oi Camden and Islington it otlers a wide range of vocational and other learning 
programmes to young people and adults. 

This post comprises two roles - clerk to the college governing body and assistant to the 
Principal Reporting directly to the Principal you will be responsible for the efficient 
operation of her office and forth? smooth running of the Governing Body. 

You will be educated to degree level and have some legal training or a developed interest in 
law. You will also have an informed interest m the purposes and functions of further 
education, possess excellent oral and written communication skills, have confident 
computing skills, and enjoy making decisions and acting on your own initiative. 

Further details and an application form can be obtained from Personnel Services. Kingsway 
College. Grays Inn Centre. Sidmouth Street. London WClH 8JB. Telephone: 0171-3065713 
(24 hour artswerphone). Closing date for receipt of completed application forms: 
17th February 1995. 

Please quote reference TP29. 

Kingsway CoUege Furrier Education Corporation 
-is an equal opportunities employer- 

BNTERNATIONAL PA 
£20,000+■ poetuage 
(huioJiog Flealth Club membership) 

The vtnU'i ieidci <n auemnonal numgeraeoi tnnsoluncr 
rcqnxei the qIoks of 4 faa03f driven, sdf^oom'rxd ternary wfao 
h» die «sw end emtaawn to wotV akwgsde thu dotuafing 
giafal pfaycr. 

fa 0m riauhoif role too v4 fare the qpponnsiky to nrel line 
vririi higb pnde dienls. arm# cwponte haspioBty.»d prepat a 
oiile rmyr cf torrcsptnvittirr rod travel ttfatraTts. 
IT you hive three yens' experience rad SOwpurt. please caB ns now. 
For farther denis ptrw easier Anftda Monhner fie (Kmc Cera). 
Angela Mortimer it an equal opportunioes employer. All 
appheariom are porinvdy welcomed. CaD on 0171 726 S49I. 

Samsung Electronics, the 14th largest company in 

the world, are moving their European Headquarters 

from Germany to the UK as part of their global 

investment programme. 

As a result of this, there are exciting opportunities 

to join this fast-growing organisation in an 

executive secretarial role supporting the Directors 

who will be heading up the operation. 

PA/SENIOR SECRETARY TO MANAGING DIRECTOR 
To provide high level support to the Managing Director of 

European Headquarters and ensure the smooth running of the 

office. Normal secretarial skills with shorthand plus German 

and/or French required. You are probably already working at 

executive level for a large organisation. 

DIRECTOR LEVEL SENIOR SECRETARIES/PAs 
There are vacancies to support the Managing Director of 

the UK Safes and Marketing Division and several other senior 

executives. All require top level abilities and skills. 

If you are aged 27-38 and looking for a new 

exciting opportunity, excellent benefits and salary, 

and live within travelling distance of Surbiton. 

Surrey, then please contact our consultants; 

Helen Goddard Recruitment 

Tel: 0181-977 3379 

Fax; 0181-943 9522 

ELECTRONICS 

Inrorpo rated by 

Royal Charter, 

the British 

Standards 

institution is an 

internationally 

reencinisod force 

in Standards. 

Testing and 

Quality 

Assurance, with 

the commitment 

to maintain a 

strong customer 

focus and 

competitive edge. 

PA to Divisional Director 

AV; 

c.£16,50O:- Chiswick 
fi+ The Production Directorate is responsible for the editing, publishing and 

d^rf*#»^<»a'rstaik!ards. The job of PA to the Production Director is therefore 

Often applying yoorown initiative to decide priorities and provide solutions before 
they are requested,; you will give aft-round administrative and secretarial support, 
ensuring the o&ce' nins smoothly. This will include dealing with correspondence, 

* ■. managing diaries, and analysing and summarising information. 

WeD organised and capable of working effectively under pressure, you must 
■ adders tend die changing needs of our business and its more technical aspects. You 

most have shorthand and audio typing skills (approximately 55wpm), and ideally 
es^ieneeice of Microsoft Word. 

|t.3&viell> you have a friendly personality, are sell-motivated and can demonstrate 
. 'the foetbodical approach on which the work of this department depends, you will 

* ‘ enjoy competitive rewards. 

''To apply, please send your CV to Christine Kenning, Human Resources Officer. 
A VfcSI, 389 Chiswick High Road, London W4 4AL 

Leaders in Quality and Efficiency 

RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

Are you an experienced Recruitment Consultant Interviewer,; 

Temporaries Controller or Manager? 

Recruitment International is the magazine for the UK’s Recruitment 

Consultancy Industry. Inside every issue there are pages of top 
Recruitment Agency vacancies for experienced recruitment 

consultants who wish to further their careers. 

If you are looking for a more rewarding job or you are just simply 

interested in reading the latest news and views from the recruitment 

consultancy industry - cal! for your FREE copy today. 

Tel 01932 - 874966 Weekdays 

'write YOUR OWN JOB TITLE 
We’ve starred 1995 with a complete reorganisation 
of how wc run om business. It's an exciting time 
and we’re looking for someone who is bright and 
efficient to ioin us - it’U be up to you to deride what 
job title you want If vou’rc looking for routine stop 
reading here, but if you want to feel you're really 
playing your pan in an active team then wnte and 
let us know what you can do. For srartera you 
should be an experienced w/p operator and have all 
those important basic admin skills, but if you also 
have a sense of the visual and a gift for organising 
then you could enjoy life here a lot. There’s an 
attractive salary stacks of interest for the right 
person- Written applications only to Box No 3385 

PA/SECRETARY 
European Marketing Controller of major tofletry comply 
requires secretarial assistant with excellent 
shorthand/audio skills and knowledge of office software 
applications. You will have a mai+etmg/advertisma 
background and preferably one European language. A 
perfect command 01 the English language Is essential as 
you will De required to generate your own 
correspondence. You will have exceflent inter-personal 
skills and enjoy working in a fast moving, pressurised 
environment. 
The position Is based in Beacanshokl. Bucks, but some 
attendance will be required at the company's head office 
in the West End- 
Salary negotiable a.a.e. 

Send CVs to Box No 3398, c/o The Times, 
PO Box 3553, Virginia St, London El 9GA 

READY FOR A CHALLENGE? 
Small friendly office of an imp/exp co. needs 

OFFICE MANAGER. 
Enthusiast]c & highly orpuused individual 
A We to work on own initiative 
Experienced in LC7 Shipping/ Sourcing/ Admin/ Compuim 

MATURE SECRETARY - 
WITH A SENSE OF HUMOUR 
Efficient and adaptable, experienced in tnip/Exp trading Co. 
Good knowledge of WP s.l 
-Italian an asset far both 
Salary commensmaie with experience 
Apply to Globe Group Ltd 
2 Hinde Street London WIM 5RH 
Fax 071-486 1077 

VISIT THE STATES... 
WitfaMfl ygwhtHtura! 

+ Beas 

Wad wtob a Bern, »W» w« 
Amatetaonmtf Back tobnidi a *ery ac^a 

IB Bamran Madfay * porfafm WnaS adnnn nofa Yon 

TadfaFlwd 
Indwelt: 

Oran (nastier to aanrate Madfay * putaim WrieS adnnn mew xra 
wiH be ammfae. ATevri edomd on 4 to* 2 yen tec capeoem 
WW for wUm cnraaaL 

Tefc 871287 CMO Pee 071 *4 4652 

RECEPTIONIST 
An opportunity easts far an energetic and setf-motnatsd 
receptionist to jam an expanding Recnatment Consultancy 
specialising m Soda! Care. 

You must be of professional appearance and manner, and 
enjoy undertaking a variety of tasks mdudmg switchboard, 
typing and ednrnbatkA 
fa ratten, we offer an exereteil benefits package, including 
f 12 - 14 000 iwic salary. 

Pfeasa send CV to: Anamfa Bedford, ReKanca Hamas 
Res aortas tinted, 18 John Street, London WC1N 2DL 

-MARKETPLACE 
APPOINTMENTS 

The SoHewiag pnawert nourics ue hsri hi 
Denham mi reqrin a Fhamacentical ar Medical 

MULTI LINGUAL PJL to CHAIRMAN 
£30K++ 20% Typing 80% Organising - German, 
French A Japanese essential. Dynamic, precise. 
numerate. 

BI LINGUAL PA TO M-D. £Z5K++ -Oid 
schooT secretary with shorthand, superb typing 
skills A French language. 

BI/TRI - UNGUAL MARKETING SEC 
£ISK+ French essential, Spanish & Japanese 
preferable. High volume of typing & good 
shorthand skills for two bosses. 

SALES ADMINISTRATOR £15,000 80% 
Sales Admin, taking orders etc, 20% 
Typing/VDU. European language preferable but 
not essential. 

MEDICAL RESEARCH TEAM - PA 
SECRETARY/RESEARCHER Research 
assistant A departmental secretary with indepth 
medical knowledge & European languages 
required. Salaries depend on experience & 
knowledge - but will be above average for the 
industry. 

We also have an extensive selection of general 
PA/Secretarial vacancies in London and 
Hertfordshire, a sample of which are listed 
below. 

ASSISTANT TO MD - International Co¬ 
ord/Admin £17,000. 

EXECUTIVE CO-ORDINATOR - Shorthand 
Derixable/ExceOeni organisational skills £16,000. 

PERSONNEL ASST - Admin 50%/Personnel 
30%/Secretarial 20% £16-17.000. 

In Confidence contact Diane Green 
First Floor, 14 The Parade, 

High Street, Watford WD1 2AA 
Tel: 0923 243000 Fax: 0923 244697 

Enjoy life in Paris and work as yon go! 

GR interim 
is cMiremly recruiting qualified secretaries, asswaou and PAs 
for eacciring and dulkogiijf positions at tire faiernatioiul 
headquarters of nun; tnaior Anglo-Saxon and French 
companies, law firms, advertising agencies, nc. 
* Fluent French imperative 
■ Word Processing stalls a most 

* Help with lodging available 

Please call Sarah Rogers for details on 
01033 1 4261 82 11 

or come direct to 12, rue de la Para, 75002 Paris 

DYNAMIC FIRM OP 
CHARTERED 
SURVEYORS 

vntfi offices based in 
Bond Street require 
motivated secretary with » speed of go wpm 

for Windows/Word 
Perfect 

Please fax c.v. to 
Rena Hchasl 

{Teton 4092666/ 
Fax 071 4912227} 

(No Agencies) 

MOVE INTO LEGAL 
AUDIO SECRETARY x 2 

£18400 + Benefits 
fore epponuMy (or experienced 

a«ic secretary io stm (egal 
career. Won$Htaa 5.1 

Contact SMMb ftatc&fls, Human 
founders LW (foe Cons) 

Tel: 0171 929 0707 
Fax: Dill 3291665 Ref: Si 734 

Highly capable 

and organised 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

required far ona/l faentfy. 
heme Uftca. Meets to have 
mfaatfve.» notate & afaa to 
work MB inter pressure, 
Mutt haw shorthand 1100+L 
VWW. English & French ("*’ 
anil Send CV. refancas ft 
photo to. 

Personnel Deal Nina 
Campbell Ltd, 9 Walton 
Street, London SW3 2JD 

SECRETARY/RECEPTlflNIST 

SCM in S*17.18-25yii_ 
speak some French Duties fee. 
Butapng, Databae, Gen 
Aten & Ftaaptoi. Must fa 
Jwdiwrtfag & adapttjli parson- 
B»y Good Ctofinu + pay 
£13-£16K pa (faperefing on np. 

PtaaBBy Centra: 
0181472 6G17 
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A buyer’s market 
for the confident Is this the time to be 

looking for a new job or 
should you be staying 
put? A scan through 

recent advertisements in 
Creme de la Crtme and ques¬ 
tions to several recruitment 
consultancies suggest a 
healthy picture. There are 
even suggestions that we 
might be moving towards a 
buyer’s market — the buyer 
being you this rime. 

The new year has had a 
good start with many vacan¬ 
cies. There is. considerable 
movement — [some due to 
company growth, some to 
promotion and some to secre¬ 
taries ready forj a change and 
looking for a job at the same 
level but with a different 
employer. People who were 
hanging on to their jobs are 
now’ readier to risk change. 
Whatever the reason, there is a 
snowball effect. 

Companies in many sectors 
are growing and in some cases 
creating new jobs. Financial 
services, as ever, are a healthy 
source of employment. Com¬ 
ments from consultancies over 
City vacancies range from 
“perky" to “ready, ready busy" 
and “ballistic". Banking is 
“confident". Many executive 

Feeling restless? Beryl Dixon asks 

the consultants and scans the 

advertisements to see whether now 

is the time to seek fresh horizons 

search consultancies (or head¬ 
hunters) are advertising secre¬ 
tarial positions — a sign that 
executives, too. are on die 
move. 

The media is always popu¬ 
lar and while it remains 
intensely competitive, the jobs 
are reappearing from college 
leaver to senior level. Advertis¬ 
ing and public relations agen¬ 
cies are the lasr to emerge from 
recession. Their business de¬ 
pends on the economic health 
of their own clients. Signs that 
blue-chip companies are ex¬ 
panding their advertising bud¬ 
gets are there — meaning good 
news for the media consultan¬ 
cies. Even property is a little 
better with employers now 
recruiting additional staff. 

There are jobs again in 
publishing, “marking an end", 
one consultancy says, “to the 
job losses of recent years". 
Leisure has seen some cut¬ 
backs. Manufacturing re¬ 

mains steady, with new jobs in 
some companies matching 
cutbacks in others. Even this is 
an improvement on the situa¬ 
tion of ihe past few years when 
job losses were heavy. 

The message is that there 
are jobs in ad sectors — if you 
look hard enough. Whereas it 
would still be unwise to as¬ 
sume that any job is there for 
the asking, you can afford to 
be cautiously positive if you 
feel like a change and can start 
sounding out the market. 

What about salaries? While 
companies may be expecting 
growth, they are also looking 
to control pay costs. The jobs 
that show the highest in¬ 
creases in salary over the past 
year are those for very senior 
secretaries working for chair¬ 
men, chief executives and 
managing directors — an indi¬ 
cation that employers are will¬ 
ing to pay for the best at 
that level. 

Advertising salaries 
are up but secretar¬ 
ies in some com¬ 
panies are among 

the lowest-paid of all secretar¬ 
ies. There is an increased 
trend towards bonus pay¬ 
ments. The obvious reason for 
this is that they are discretion¬ 
ary and can be awarded or not 
according to profitability. 
Perks, too, are worth examin¬ 
ing. They can increase the true 
value of a salary by hundreds 
of pounds. Those most com¬ 
monly offered are in descend¬ 
ing order season ticket loans, 
pension schemes and 
health/life insurance, followed 
by subsidised or paid lunches. 

Fr'-aS^Pv. 

When analysed by employ¬ 
ment sector, salaries, on aver¬ 
age are slightly up in 
publishing, manufacturing 
and computing while many 
employers in commerce, chari¬ 
ties and television/film are 
offering jobs at slightly lower 
salaries than last year. 

As always, figures do not tell 
the whole story. For example, 
salaries have fallen in some 
management consultancies 
and financial services firms 
but jobs in those sectors bring 
the highest overall salaries. 

i -.*$u 

from Paris, \Vould had several interviews and 

LIZZIE WOULD has been in 
her new job with. Alderwick 
Peach ell, an executive search 
consultancy, for a matter of 
weeks. She returned to Eng¬ 
land in the new year from 
Paris where she had been 
working at the British Embas¬ 
sy. She was rather wary of the 
job market here and unsure of 
what to expect 

With the possibility of For- 
eign Office cuts looming, Ms 
Would derided to return to 
die UK before it became too 
difficult for her to move into 

JUST THE JOB FOR ME 
another field. “There is not 
much demand generally for 
knowledge of nationality 
law," she says, so she came 
back to job-hunt afraid that it 
might prove difficult In fact 
she experienced no problems 
and was able to attend several 
interviews before finding a 
job she liked. 

“1 love it here. There is a 
team atmosphere and lots of 
telephone work — both of 

which I am accustomed to. It's 
also a very young office which 
I like and I thrive under 
pressure. I work directly for 
one of (he consultants who 
does (he searches and plans 
how to find the executives 
clients are looking for. 1 have 
worked on a wide range of 
assignments already, to locale 
engineers, brand managers 
for food companies and Euro¬ 
pean business analysts. 1 have 

a great 4eaJ of client coatacl 
since 1 nkke all the interview 
arrangements." 

Ms Would feels the job 
situation!is satisfactory — 
“nowhen’near as black as I 
had beet warned. Several 
friends, also looking to 
change jeas, have been suc¬ 
cessful rirantly. At first I felt I 
should lo<x for a position that 
would usd my French but 1 
soon decietd that as I have 
French frihds, I would be 
able to maintain my fluency 
outside wot" 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
07A782 7828 

City Consulting Firm Seeks 

Team EA. 
£20,000+ 

Ajo entrepreneurial City-based consulting firm, we seek a PA/Team Secretary to 
help provide the consistently high standard of service that oar clients require. This 
is a challenging rale for a quick-thinking team pfayer and ni involve extensive 
diem contact. 

You will be able to demonstrate: 

■ Initiative, diplomacy and a level-beaded disposition in a 
demanding environment1. 

• The ability to work efficiently to deadlines. 
* Good WP skills, computer literacy and the ability to implement 

new systems. 
• Excellent PA, secretarial and ntgankatinnal skills. 
■ A professional appearance and attitude. 
* Good commnnicatloa skffla to deal with both colleagues and cKennu 

You will be in poor mid to late twecfies.and of graduate calibre- Your enthnwm 
and flesifldby wffl enable you to a red contribution to dm dynamic and 

ONLY THE BEST! 

To apply, please Bend or fex your CV, quoting reference number 335, to 
Joanna Godley, 76 Wading Street, London EC4M 9BJ. 

(Tel: 0171-248 3653 Fax: 0171-248 2814) 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY 
IN CHAIRMAN'S OFFICE 

Tbp International Pte 
£14,000 + benefits 

Are you looking for your second job and 
have at least 12 months secretarial 

experience? Give your career a kick start 
by working alongside a senior PA and 

helpftg to organise an Executive Chairman. 
Your day could be filled with organising 
international travel & accommodation, 

liaising with senior managers world-wide 
and taking charge at the office in the RA's 
absence. If you have 80 wpm shorthoid, 

50 wpm typing aid want to team from the 
best-caflnowl 

PA TO PRESIDENT/CEO 
£25,000 +■ banking benefits 

W1 
Do you have at least 10 years sofld RA 

experience, preferably in either a financial 
or diplomatic environment? This Is a fully 

involved 1:1 role which incorporates 
liaising with offices in Bahrein and New 

York, tf you think that you're the best and 
can prove it - can for more information. 

HUGE SECRETARIAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Docklands - £18JX» - £20,000 
+ exceptional banking benefits 

Top investment bank is looking to increase 
its support structure with highly 

professional secretaries in a variety of 
dynamic departments, if you are flexible 

on overtime, have good working 
knowledge of Word for Windows & Excel, 

50 wpm typing with good shorthand being 
an advantage, call to see what we can 

tempt you withl 

TRADING FLOOR BUZZ 
Package £25*000 

Leading investment house Is looking to 
recruit tip top team secretary who could 
keep up with the pace of a busy trading 

floor. You will be looking after 8 executive 
traders dong their diaries, travel, 

expenses and preparing presentations. 
Minimum 60 wpm typing, knowledge of 
Word for Windows &. Excel and 3 yeare 

solid secretarial experience. 

CALLING ALL ’ 
TEMPORARY 

SECRETARIES! 
Are You Available 

Immediately? 

Young Secretary 
The trading floor of 

the dynamic , I 
Investment bank 

needs a switched on '1 
secretary to juggle the - 
demands of this frantic 

environment. 
Knowledge of Ward lor ' 
Windows & Excel. 50 

wpm typing are i 
essential with , 

shorthand being an J 
advantage. !;'j 

1.1 Secretary £20,000 • 
+ Lots or + banking i 

benefits 
Do you five less than 

40 mins from the 
Docklands, have Word 
tar Windows & Excel 
and are happy with 

long hours? 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£18,000-£ 18,500 

Newly appofatad Ffaance Director (newspaper puUtateig 
backepuund, early thirties) b looking fora flaxfcto. capable and 
sotf-rafamEwc. Soc-to wort: with few when ha mown across 
to the ’books’ aide of this targe mdtlnational company ki 
central London. tahtaVy hefoing to set-up office/symuna. aUs 
shortT indude M untwind of Word for Windows. Idaaly 
with some spreadsheet knowledge and > poaeMe. drorthand. 
Bandits tncfcide 5 weeks hoMay. 

CaM Sun Doughty (Any) 
0171 481 7911. 

TRAFFIC DIRECTOR FOR LONDO 

SENIOR PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

RECEPTIONIST 
Publishing Co 

High praBe rndtMwdonal PuMoteng Compwiy opacbfedng in 
books, magazines, newatanora and canferanca orgwfeinn b 
tookejg tor two nocaptiontaw. one to be penraaremty 
stationed on the ’DSmctor’a Root" the other to wok as pan of 
• warn ot tow deafing with visitors and a hectic switchboard! 
Previous retavaro experience neceaewy aapeciafy far the 
’team’ rata, some WP ueeU. 5 weeks hofidey. 

Salary c£11000-£13.000. 
Cal So* Doughty CAgy) 

0171 401 7011. 

NEWS INTERNATIONAL 
NEWSPAPERS LIMITED 

SECRETARY 
MARKETING & PROMOTIONS 

DEPARTMENT 
SALARY c£ 16,500 Excellent Benefits 

Dynamic, first class secretary required for fast-moving, exciting Marketing 
Department to the UK's two largest selling newspaper titles. As a key team 
member, you will need excellent secretarial skills (90/65) together with the 
ability to work on your own imiative. You should have 2-3 years office 
experience for this challenging and rewarding role. 

Please apply in writing enclosing a copy of your CV together with your 
daytime number to Brenda Hemmings, Personnel Executive, News 
International Newspapers Ltd, PO Box 481, Virginia Street, London El 
9BD. 

Judy Forquharson Lt 
Chairman in the Arts 

needs mature PA with Board Jevd 
experience. Excellent s/h and typing 
(100/60 minimum) and numeracy 
essential. An interest in books end 
performing am a distinct advantage. 
c£25.000 WC2. 

Secretary 
to work within a young, dynamic team 
of Management Consultants. Lots of 
involvement; diaries, correspondence 
and arranging overseas trips. Moat have 
60+ typing, W4W and PowerpomL Age 
mid art SWI. £164117,000. 

47 IW&omISL London W1Y9HA 
T»t 071-493 8824 Foe 071-493 716) 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 

The 
ST. JAMES’S 
Secretarial 
COLLEGE 

New Year 
Short flexible courses 
in Keyboarding and 

TeeJine shorthand. 
Software training at 

introductory and 
advanced level in: 

New Career 
MS Word for 

Windows 6.0, WordPerfect 6.0 
for Windows. AmiPro for 

Windows. MS Excel 5.0 for 
Windows and MS PowerpoirK 

offered on a regular basis. 

LONDON SVV5 OJN 

Telephone: OZT-373-3SS2 

D A'Y_l J> f A Y L O R 

Pan-rmi* RcwfwtuM / Otficc 
Admini-wraw 

4 po Ait Jo, 

BRAND DEVELOPMENT 
CONSULTANCY 

Cm! wJir.fr*11fqjn 
jnd iiiitragvii ta 
pr U^C. HKfm, 

L*'CkiIL' JeseMt. 
rjuwvsalCV jad bind-miild (me* 

S ANirril:l 
ELnA Tivlo* »l tc-npjn* 

25 IVclTs Smn. Lindun tCIB ~RC 

mTTRFTAkY 

£14,000416,000 
A mn-ptajmx, people- 
person sought to look 
after busy reception area 
& provide Era daw sec 
support. Experience. 

oomraon tease en. 20-25 
yn, 60wpm & WP5.1. 

Can 071 377 6777 
Middleton Jeffers 

W O R I N G 

Corporate Image 
Senior Secretary - c£19,000 

The is an important position working in a major PLC The busy 
Company Saaewy is baking lor a right hand - someone he can 

trust B produce delated high quality work. You wH be gwn 
rasponsfctty so you shrxJd be mature enough to handle important 
tasks w*h effioency and horanve. As the position rwotves working 

at a high level, you should have experience oi working in a test 
movmg office erwrenment - possbiy legal - and you must have 

excefem secretarial dote. 

N > career with a thriving PLC agrees with you, 
call Wendy NOW on 0171 240 0040 or 

lax her TODAY on 0171 Sto 1969. 

Working Girts Ud, Proiesstonri Recruitment 
17 Tavistock St, Ccvwrt Garden, London WC2E 7PA. 

Salary range £17,776 to £22,835 per annum 1 
Indriding Recruitment & Retention Allowance! 

The Traffic Director for London ta the <npintastioa which has been charged Ufa the 
responsibility of implementing the Priority "Red Rotor" Network ttnWhout 
London. \ 

A Senior Personal Assistant is required to carry out secretarial duties and gcmOy 
assist the Traffic Director. In addition, the post curia supervisory responsitStics 
for Ihe provision of effective secretarial services for Ihe organisation and preious 
supervisory experience wmld be an advantage. 

Applicants must be skilled in the use of WordPerfect 5.1 (prrieniMy using Widows 
on a personal computer), able to use audio equipment and capable of takhi and 
producing nrinmes of meetings. Shorthand ta desirable bnl not Ta jab 
requires a flexible approach to working boors and the poslhokler will need to tjtble 
to cope with the demands of a small but very busy office. 

The recently reftohisbod offices are located in Westminster within walking daknee 
of both Si Jama's Rule and Westminster underground stations. 

Please ring 0171 976 7593 (answerphone out of home) for an application pad 
dosing date for applications will be Tuesday 14 rebtnary 1995. Please 
reference 8/95/1. 

TRAFFIC DIRECTOR FOR LONDON 

Derek Turner BEng, CEag, FICE, FIHT, MIMgt 

The Traffic Director for London is an equal opportunities employe- 
Strictly no agencies 

PA - AGED 25-35 
Name your salary - 

preferably above £23,000 
Is there anybody out there who is London based, a 

non-smoker, (preferably not a Capricorn), a top 
Secretary/ PA and who wants to work as a member 
of a small, happy team in the Holbom Circus area? 

I need somebody educated to ATevd standard. 
Other essential requirements are numeracy, 

trustworthiness, a pleasant manner, well spoken 
and 100/60 skills. 

Ring 0171 404 3111 
NO AGENCIES 

MARKETING 
SECRETARY 

c£18,500 
This exerting role within the world’s tending Wines 
& Spirits marketing company is for a willing 
raldLigpat secretary who is a 'wizard' on Word for 
Windows. Freelance Graphics, Lotus 123 etc. and 
enjoys producing high quality presentation material. 
Working on one of tbcxr major brands also needs 
excellent secretarial skills, an eye for detail, bags of 
initiative and a great sense of humour. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

c£19,000 
An outstanding opportunity for an emutiastic, 
innovative and energetic Executive Secretary o assist 
the Director International Customer Service of this 
prestigious international marketing company, mriiwi 
secretarial skill* (s/h esKutian, computer liierac, ahifity 
to ’joggle" daily tasks and a very flexible smite: are afi 
essential qualities for this exciting and saosfytg role. 
Spanish or French an advantage. 

Cali HAZEL BRANDON, 071 403 1528 I I Call HAZEL BRANDON, 071 40152* 

BeQaQ 
RECRUITMENT 

E 
RECRUITMENT 

City Fun! 
c£l8,000 

Dynamic MX) of leading 
Mntetfag C& ends ■ PA to 
be bis right hand and to 

Claire Guest Ltd 
49 Chfftem Street 
London W1M 1HGL 

ACCOUNTS 
SECRETARY 

We need an 
experienced book¬ 
keeper to join our 
friendly team. 
You will be in1 
charge of accounts 
(W 4 w & Sage) and 
all administration 
involved in running 
the office. 

CaB Mrs Scttiffer on 
0171 224 2278. 

Just for you! 
c£ 17,000 

Thta ta a gltaaiuoee, high 
profile Personal 
Assistant role for a 
medium sized, creative 
Co. Ha m the chairman 
•h* needs good aU-itmnd 
■kiQa. In organise hia 
social/ bwoneBB functior*! 
with charm, flair a«d 
tect. Yoe need to be 
between 2S-35iah with 
good accurate frptig. 

JOYCE CPISESS 
r&BTHEBSEJf 

0ni5M880I_ 
■tiaBrnmcoanuorn 

SAIL TO WORK! 
PA TO PUBLISHING DIRECTOR 

£17,000 -l- 5 weeks hols 

With soead secretarial skills, audio and WordPerfect 5.1 

and 'A' Level education, why sot change career lack and 
apply fin- this highly admutstnrtivc PA role in a teach™. 
pnbMnng bowse. Based iaDoddanda. yon are on bead? 
- 5, on leave 5 weeks a year pfan extra rations of generous 
discouatsl If yoe css ran a tight ship with Al 
organisational ckbOsand have a confident pereooaficy, caB 
Sandy now or fa CV for immediate interview. 

WORDPERFECT 

£21,000 aae 
Loading firm of Chartered 

Accountants and 
Management Consultants 

have a number of 
openings for both senior 

end junior secretaries. 
A competstive benefits 
package ta offered in 

aration to above market 
rate salaries if you 

possess an advanced 
knowledge of WP 5.1 end 
a typing speed ot BOwpm. 
CALL 071-220-7575 

RECRUIT AGY 

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY 
Busy Travel PR Agency in Victoria weds unflappable secretary 

wftl* a nwwiium of three years' experience. Must be able ta 

demonstrate initiative and enthusiasm erupted with an eye for 

wail. VVtid processing skirts and fast accurate typing 

essoitia). Salary £16,000 subject in experience. 

Applications in writing on/y ta 

BOB & ASSOCIATES LIMITED 
146 Buckingham Palace Road, Laadon SW1W 9TR. 

KUU1MNI 

TEL: OH 4B1728* PAX: 0714912887 
Batto* Howe, 12 Sooth Mohan Street 

LandnaWlT IDF 

IM win many famous efimts as 
pu cssst young partner within 
•qnufind chartered acanmtants, 
btesd 2 sfas Bafar Sl A tan & 
cfefiwgpng rata with ram te 
tarn md pragma. Min 1 yean 
Aodb sup wnfa WP 5.1 pref. 
Saiwy to £13,500. 

Call Andrea levy hw 
m 871 829-0234- 

or fas 071 489-3482. 
Iks Psopls Harinntf (Agy). 

LEGAL 
SECRETARY 

ChaaM. flexible & 
efficient Secretary tar 
Partner of smafl firm or 
fatamadanel lawyers In 
Holbom. Word Perfect 
for Windows 52, audio 
70 wpm mktkruxn. Salary 
£18Jj00+. 

Contact Judy Palmer 
oo QTt 831 0389 

MoAflencle* 

The Firm 

The Poattton 

The Person 

PROFESSIONAL 
LEGAL SECRETARIES 
n. Reynokfa Porter Chamberlain is a 

firm committed to providing a highly 

Professional service to our cheats. 

Due to expansion we currently have four 
“oeferial portions working far 

SoHritora handling a vnrioty of 
<>Hnirwrcial Litigation work. 

Exceptional audio *lnH» 

Altiirfy to work under pressure 
Flexibility and enthusiasm 
Team player 

Knowledge of wordperfect (preferred) 
Legal Experience essential 

Tile Benefits In return, we offer an exeeDent salary and 

Pay and newly refurbished offices. 

Pleasa send your CV to> Misn Alison Lush 

Reynolds Porter ChamKwipw. 
Chichester House, 

278-282 High Holbora, 

lemdon, WC2H 7HA. 
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la CREME DE LA CREME 
PAX- 

071 782 7828 

Ambitious? 
to £;4,000 

wi- 

Arc ?0u lookinf to use your own 
imitative and hanle your own projects? 
By iOimne this lading West End firm 

Management ijnsulianu, you will 
oe assisting a dynmic and hardworking 
Boss as a tru. right hand. Your 
excellent organitfional skills, ability to 
think ahead andK>ur attention to detail 
will ensure ual involvement with 
guaranteed projects. Microsoft Word 
Jor Windows csrmial, shorthand would 
w an advance. Please call Nicky 
Hirchiegs imiedtately on 0171-434 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUMEVT CONSULT.VNTS : 
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Careej Into 1995... 
... and join thdrone Corkill lenvp team. As 
ourkn leadcrwiih 18 years experience we 

find the assjfUKMs to match your needs 
and pay you e best hourly rates in Central 
London. 

Our experieted temp controllers will all 
meet you, g to know you properly and 
explore you current and future plans. 
They will orr you varied and interesting 
assignments many of which lead to 
permanent ttitiom and new careers. 

If your securial skills are sound, your 
word proofing skills are extensive and you 
are keen toxplore new opponunites, pick 
up the pine and ring us now on: 

0171 434 4S12 

Cr»ne Corkill 
tCkunMENT CONSULTANTS i 

DIRECTORS SECRETARY 
i £1SK - Hammersmith, 

Wondeul opportunity to Join one of the 
UK's fasbt growing IT service companies as 
secretaryo busy Director of Marketing and 

Operation Would suit lively personality with 
goodojjnisaiional skills, an ability to cope 
under jpssure and use initiative. Keyboard 

, essential, shorthand desirable. 
_J baron Thompson at Prince Pic on 

01817-8 7448 or fax CV to 0181 741 0040. 

'imrmi 

corponj 
propert 

Y UNAMBITIOUS? 
£13-£15,000 W.1 

If bapp is is more important to yon than rijnthiag Ibe 
ladder this opportunity wtah a commercial 

jitcmagcment awipny cookl suit yon. The 
atmospje is gawindy fricattty aad homotons pel 
profcssnl awl they are looking for a down-to-earth 
flexible lerefcisy with a wicked seme of humour wbo’d 
enjoy 4ann far 2 super surveyors. We can’t deny It - apart 
from a tied admin load tint is *Jot of typing, Fast Word 

View* (tar Wiirw* needed. Age 20-30. 

P _ [i. A S c 'w A ■_ l j > • w‘ / w r > f ” 

rjDRAKE 

Do yo 

anrERNAnONAL n 
Leading the Field in 

Temporary Recrattment 

- Enjovte flexibility and scope that temping 
jtfeif 

- Lovejie opportunity to gain experience In a 
wide^nge of industries? 

i WP, Secretarial and 
itive skills? 

Relisjttie opportunity to earn good rates of 

pay' 

Hw\ens^D§UkKEMTEmiMTtOHAL 

* camODAYl 

GaHCady or Aim on 0171 242 1223 

CaBSndy Of* 0171 509 5090 

• . ..1 „• .T■ '• x-»4\■.■.wy ,v 

mrnmmi 

v.» 

Secretary to 
Tt o Senior 
Buiness Affairs 
Executives 
Dnna Business 
ASirs Department 
pran B..sim-s* Affairs deals wilh all 
rt»„r iikiI .uni financial mailers relaiwl lo 
ii,i B 7 ii.HeppiulPHily prodiwpd Drama 
"L. Iinies. A posuinn has arisen for a 
Sci v lo ibwisi two biusy Senior Busuie^ 
tilh :x.v..mes. who would be required 

skills soualli in 1*>l » W> !T«li'(-l,on 
11 illicit of correspondenc e and legal 

SSi . s.answeri,ig.i1,e,^Phon^ 
i diaries, nieedngs and iratel 

asms ss *vll as iiiisLvIlaiieous 

otr,;;‘i IS,.mi cl-, «pph«"« *2?“* 

Sfwfe a s««1 lalephone „amn« and 
fSi all lo work lUllliT prrasurp. A sense 
‘n,;,, ■ and a willingness lo work as pari 
2! . v knji leant is also unponiuiL 

on it iniliaJly as a six month contract 
i ■ 'i iv he renewable. Sal«*rv range 

j'.'j’t t ;-i:} 45U P-a- Based West Uimion. 
Fr o’hfrmronaanooplo^oOOO^l 

n«rfl ilwotaon01S1-5«6 169*• 

i al>plieaii°« tone semi n postcard 
. ?r 17S71/T1 to BBC Recruitment 

,,, KP0 Box 7000, London W12 
■0181-749 7000 Mini com 

ii-Tl? 5181 February 8tJ>. 

lpfei«»^rr.isfo be returned by 

Feu4‘WORKING FOR 
FOVALTTY of 0PPORTVMTT 

UjU'C 

Series. 

7Z' 1eV 

Marketing PA 
Covent Garden 

to £19,000 + bens 
This is a superb opportunity to work 
within a thriving software firm, 
supporting two dynamic bosses within 
marketing and client services. Involved 
at all levels, you will be continually 
liaising with clients, juggling diaries 

.and co-ordinating complicated travel 
itineries. A mature and flexible altitude 
is vital in this position as are excellent 
secretarial skills, tiOwpm typing and 
WP. Age 25-35. Please call Kate 
Hodson on 0171 390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
RECRlirTUENT CONSULTANTS i 

Property 
Experience? 

£20-23,000 
Busy Board Director of a highly 
successful PLC needs an organised, 
reliable secretary to whom he can 
delegate frith total confidence. This 
varied and intcresuig job requires 
someone with initiative to set up new 
systems and also be a team player. 
Sound property experience and good 
secretanal/wp skills necessary. 
Shorthand useful. Age 24-35. Lovely 
offices and a friendly team. Please call 
ramai-i Loncbum on 0171-434 4512 

Crone Corkill 
UITMEVT CONSULTANTS i 

‘Hawk-Eye’ 
Administrator 
c£2S,000 package 

Leave [far secretarial consent of your job 
behind when you join Compiiaacc Control in 

a Major US lavcnaent House. The team 
monitors the activities of traders, adcanca 
and syndications areas ao you need bigbly 
developed administrative and organiatfonxl 
skilb. Mon typing will be for youndf - the 
rest of your work involves extensive liihon, 
collating aad chcdaog infonnation and 
distributing deal and trade las. Whh MS 
Word for Wzndbws/Excd, a 
professional background and a methodical and 
confident approach, call us today for mote 
details. Age 26-35. Telephone Sharon Leaak 

on 6171 390 7000 

Crone Corkill 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS I 

MULTI-LINGUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

THE CONSULTANCY FOR ALL 
LANGUAGE APPOINTMENTS 
BILINGUAL SECRETARIES 

WEST & N W LONDON. SURREY, MIDDLESEX, 
BUCKS, BERKS. HERTS & KENT 

If you would like to work in any of these areas, then we 
should very much like to hear from you. 

CALL EURO LONDON 
APPOINTMENTS 

Tel 0171-583 0180 Fax 0171-353 9849 

BUCKS: Jawnw & Frrncft. or 
French A German, or French A 
Arabic win be neeOM lor 
trtUnaual wcrcutul mu lo be 
rcertain! arwlly. Details from: 
MutuUnauaJ gcrvtcc nr ram 
071 aV> 3T«M 

CONVBRSAnOMAi. German 
£16.000 4 superb benefits sec¬ 
retary tor buertiauonol fund 
moMDCRKfil Mm. Excellent 
prospects. Typtno SSwpm. 
Pteose remmone 0171 628 
9629 QUBabeUi Hunt Becrutt 
nrnnl Ounuiiunlt____ 

DUTCH Superb toMVdii f*A role 
for a nurtit Dutch speaker. This 
Is a new position and. as such, 
has real scovr IQ develop. The 
orginMUR will mesunpr 
you and mambblar on your 
strengths. Age JOt £30- 
28.0004-. Apootntmenu B1 
Languaoe 071 Tjj 3360 

EXCELLENT opportunity for a 
malm French speaktng PA 
iKngUsh M/T atdyi with exc. 
sec shills lo wsrt ftsr Penennel 
Manager of mis praddoix co. 
Wdw. Excel * Entfue SH are 
munttai. Superb prospeetM call 
Bilingual People on P71 287 
1688 or fax on 071 Z87 1606. 

EXC PA. EM) MT with Dutch. 
German a plus. £23K. Pckg ♦ 
Gym * Subs. Rwl EMC need 
riant hand orguntam/ Adminis¬ 
trator with 9/M. typing SO** 
usage. Ini. Co. Household 
name. Gem or a loom 
BUtnouaxec. Roc.Oons. TeL 071 
493 6446 Fax: 071 493 Q16B 

FRAIIKFURT: 3 BMnouai serxe- 
taries required tor Internal raw 
vers. Engtleh mother longue 
and good Carman. WPBOwgni 
(WinWord useful>. 4J200-4.700 
DM/mtn -t- bens. Moo. evening 
sec 6-10om- suit student with 
wp 40wgm. interviews London 
next week. Call 071 684 6446 
SBi Bee Cone. 

FRENCH/ Spanish • leading 
floor, •survival of the Ithesr « 
Die motto of Due cnaUengtng 
and rewarding position m a Mg 
US investment bank. The 
emplwfito ue* bi orgontalng com¬ 
plex travel Ihnertes and Irurma 
Uonal meetings. ExCeOenl sec. 
and linguistic sfcms essential 
Age 22-30. Package £21.000 
Pta call Elizabeth ChrtM on 071 
434 4612 C«jn* CorUU MuIU- 
Unoual Rec Com 

FRENCH whh . 
month contract. £16.000 pro 
rata. Baaed near EaUno. this Is a 
varied rule tor someone with 
exccOcm admin and aroontoa- 
UunaJ slolts. Must have fluenl 
French. Advoncad Lrdus IJU 
essential. Start March 1996. 
Call Manuria at Boyce Btungual 
071 287 6060_ 

FRENCH - Mldd„_- 
galore lor bllmg French, truing 
Frentfi/Ocrman or Ullng 
French/Japaneue PA Scot, 
wny commuter to H9K. The 
Language Specialists- Merrow 
Aqy 07t 499 3939_ 

FRENCH wUh UaBan sec lor excl 
career post wttliln HnMela 
Euro bank Top grad c/I with 
gd PC/Exccl skills pret. Opp lo 
gee Involved ♦ develop role. 
22+ 16K LM aqy 071 930 IBII 

FRENCH BUmo sec lor young 
ream of Mne> Cvm Eager a 
wining arH starter wtin imeresi 
in design/grea work. WfW ♦ 
powerpolni highly prer 
C17X++ LM any 071 930 IBM 

FRENCH HI ae is MO A Snr 
Mgrs of West End co. 2 yrs solid 
see exp + Eng SH m. Eng MT. 
C14K+ Derry. Language Special- 
nh.Mnraw AgrQ7| 499 3939 

FRENCH >EMn MUng SH/Sec lo 
Gnlnons otlice. O ecupe. high 
lung content + cllcni Uhm 
Sun 2nd lohber A or c2f>. C1 SK 
LM any 071 930 IBII. 

FRENCH oil iUMn Accounts tar 
Surrey CO Prev relevanl no. 
CI2K The Language SPcoal- 
Ism. Merrow Aqy 071 4998939 

FRENCH spkg sec. (asWon/nwdUi 
CD.. WP A dtp. c£17K- Link 
A plMa 071 400 21SO_ 

BERMAN/ French near 
Heath raw: US Computer Com¬ 
pany oners true PA rote Involv¬ 
ing personnel work, customer 
core, marketing and PR. The 
successful candidate win nave 
superb orwuiRaBonal skills. Ini¬ 
tiative and ability lo higgle over 
rhanipno prfonUea. Min 3 
years' eec experience essential. 
Salary lo £26.000 + 26 days' 
holiday. Pis call Gabnotlc Cous¬ 
ins on 071 434 4612 Crone 
OolkUl Munnumuai Rec Coos 

GERMAN lo mother tongue stan¬ 
dard. K you thrive in the buzz 
and fun tend extreme!*' hard 
worki of supporting busy booses 
on ute trading floor of a log 
mi emotional bank, we are kaen 
la hear rrom you. Our dlenl 
seeks an experienced IdBngndl 
secreury with eowgm typing, 
aged 22 3D PH cad FHimheUi 
Christ on 071 434 4312 Crone 
Oorkfll Miutmngual Rec Cons 

GERMAN Lots of language eon- 
lent In a team environment. 
Good groepoct* lo develop me 
role exist in ihM motor bank. 
English s/h wc Iasi noiesi esaen- 
llal. Age. 24+. CL19.000 4 
hanking benertts- Appointments 
BI Language 071 734 3380 

GERMAN >MTi oiling see to snr 
cut far mulHruu blue Chin CO. 
OC PC Skills with s/sheets pref 
+ energy « emhualasm lo ooor 
dtnaU busy learn 2S+. £17 
1BK LM any 0171 930 1811 

GERMAN bilingual Sec IS/H. 
for Motor bu Bait Abtuty to 
work in dynamic/Puny envi¬ 
ronment SSOK. 071 287 0434 
Language RecrullioefU Services 

GERMAN sgkg Senior PA inn 
bank. v. Involved. bid 
personnel admin C20-C22K 
L»pv AnPts P71 4082160 

ITALIAN High profile. Gamour- 
oui rOtr ford lop-night PA look¬ 
ing for a domic one-toune 
position. English m/t preterred. 
Englhh e/n iTO wpml eta. Age 
30* L30.tXX>*. Appotnlments 
BI Language 071 734 3380 

ITALIAN tnl sec Id Mgr. English 
SH css. tyr-e exp. High admin 
content. £t SK Lang SoeoaUBlr. 
Merrow aw 071 499 3939 

JAPANESE Exciting new role for 
an eotpenenced secretary wllh 
fluenl Jagoiteae working for a 
bon who wanle to delegate! 
Real variety and invoviemenL 
No two days wui be the same. 
Endian m/i sundani. Cio.ooo 
4 esc benefits- Appointment. BI 
Language 071 734 3360 

JAPANESE Bllbigual Sec tor 
VP. Of W Co Mr Stougn. Var¬ 
ied pod wlin Ms of respond¬ 
ed l ty. EtTK 071 287 0424 
Language Rocnmrnenl Swvlm 

RUSSIAN IN THE CITY 
£18,000 + bens 

nn i iirrrinnif oppgMBa«mfcrbrlM*>—8 —°kRiy md» Mbattm sad 
te mmivauan to wtcoed- WMiag fix NMD *ba Nmdks mNar 
Huraen mxoooi*. Too oiB be rhsfV nptl. wxt a p«n tx a train sad ssc 

gwoudEd commnaiaakm A sccnsrisl iMb. iSSrh DPR «W 
Sodfcat earner opptxmaily tat bOiiBmd Brouas/EoN** sooxlszy. Age 

ayw*. CM wadi KmxdL 

Tot 871 Vtt HC* 
FsE 871 494 4*52 

The Language Business 

SPANISH Speafcbg PA ££18JK 

SSsatissp u-iswri 
SpfMheets kgs W 20k. 

FRE1CH or GB»UH Sgeakiag PA 1a £181 

SSin 

onatud MR OadbH N <vNi AAN fNIMl Of 
tjvdjnamk fMjon Accarsory Co H SW LarRante 

famMy wM. -- 
CHpL WkskMti and I 

ess. Aga IsH OTm. 

FLUEUT BOTCH c£20K (e«dr) 
H. Co lw« BI UggOGHg—R. m» 

Stun BMr FJoMto* FrEb 22?* 
gortMBy MR ■ Mifed apgmach. Good typing 8 WP JA- 

28 BwBari SM CaMrt Baataa. LmHh WC2E 9HP 
TBt 071-379 3189 071-3798624 

Paris in the Spring 
Whether jou are looking for your first 
sccrrurial job or whether you already have 
several years* work experience we can open 
doors for you in Paris! International 
communications co. offers career potential 
for a young bilingual secretary with good 
WP/ computer skills. Working alongside 
the Chief Executive’s PA, you’ll have the 
chance to do translations too. Age 20-23, 
Expanding law firm in central Paris has an 
argent need for an experienced 
PA/Secreiary. Supporting 2 senior 
partner*, (both American), basic French 
wiU do, but English shorthand « essential. 

Age 23-28. Pleas* v ^abrin* 00 
0171 434 4523 

Crone Corkill 

MEDIA This company Is looking 
tor confident secretaries A PAs 
i with language aklllsl lo Kiln 
their iticnMiii and expanding 
European division. You need a 
media lor rekM«U background 
phM a minimum of I year’s sec¬ 
retarial experience . There art 
imUlani career groaoecu tor tai- 
rnlert & umbtnoua peoglr. £14- 

B Language 071 

PUBLIC RMBOona wtth envOenl 
Oarmua and French. Small 
prestigious W£nd PR company 
seeks linguist WUh previous PR 
experience n aa ns an occoiml 
executive. nooralMt for high 
profile European dinM. Excel¬ 
lent career move for lugay mo- 
HvMed individual wllh Uro 
clan communication Mdlls. Age 
263£ Salary lo CaoxKKk PU 
can Jenny 071 434 4612 Crane 
Corkill MumBnguai uec. Cora 

SLOUGH: Gennan-speoUnn 
PA/Secretnry to newly 
apgolnlad MD at well-known 
firm. Driver mtrnnat. 30*. 
c£17lf. Muttfunauu Services 
rec cons 071 S36 3794_ 

WEY BRIDGE: Francn-MH 
MiMP AsM with good sgread- 
sheei skills, own transport. Cia- 
14K. Munmomtal Services roc 
con 071 B36 3794_ 

SPANISH: Ebttngual Secretary 
with perfect Spanish, very good 
English, at least 3 yews’ soBd 
secretarial experience, some Hi 
UK. To E1GK. MuUamgual Ser¬ 
vices rec corn 071 836 3794 

TM UNGUAL German/ltanan 
PA Sec for hltfi grgflH rota Off 
Media Co. Lots of organlsina 
/admin. chant UMson. 
£20K4Bem. Language Recruit¬ 
ment Services 071 207 0434 

HOLBORN 
SOLICITORS 

require fluent German 

speaking secretary; will 

involve some PA. 

knowledge of WJP. 5.1 res. 

Competitive salary. 

Please send CV to Stephen | 

Pounds, c/o / Bedford 

Row. London^ WC1. 

No Agencies 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

ADVERTISING Agency. WC2. 
Well known & vary successful, 
household namecUents. I» took 
ing for a PA lo wort for melr 
MD. EmanhaJ tiauns me. 

mlnauon. poMIfve altitude 
nmotuty energy, humour and 
ill lull cftmnl of ward lor 
Windows and PowerPoint. Sal¬ 
ary CE20.000 aA-c. Can Sue 
DougW (Amu 0171 491 7911 

ADMIN/l.T. £17.3 - £19K 4 
Suoorb Rene. Windows or 
Aim ora. Lotus taa 4 cowpm 
whom 709i Admin. Excoraer 
good «d of educ. net. Superb 
aiy Co. Nat EmMaymenl 071- 
287 3664.__ 

ADMIN AOd/PA lo MD nredad 
uruentlv lor Ml growing Wl 
am. search ra. In Moyfotr. 
EaaenUal: windows WDotl/ 
604 Audio typmg/baMc nook 
kregtno end shcluer lor drum 
plus abtnty m wort under 
comuiu preasore. Age 2&+. 
dccel lent salary for suoceesftd 
roodbtaie. Please fax CV to 071 
493 4744._ 

IN SEARCH OF 

EXCELLENCE 

£20-22.000 4 package 

A high profile l-l Eiecaiiw 
PA role hss srdcu mthin ims ! 
IrncnuUonal Co. based id 1 

MayGur. The job Inwitves frool 
line fbiioa with ihc up pcop* \ 
Irani ibe xwkTs WP oo'L 
Hencr. you should t»\e OHl 
rb« Pa & rommuBkaiuHi I 

skills, be supremely organiied , 

and profeUMraal mill J tueh 
jUndord of pmenutiofl. If you 

are sentnis ahom ynia career A 
have etperieoce of working 
wiihm _ a Wue-dnp 

organisauocL 

Pteup cal) Anderson 

Hoare on 0171-824 S&21. 

PA/RESEARCHER 

c £20.000 4 package 

., new position has teca 

cream! wiihm » high profile | 

Inicnuuonal oiganianon 

based id Mayfair, far surname 

» faiD this team of iwo in a 
50iC pa / S0% R»»k* 
espaeny. Von mil P^y * ue*7 
proactive role in 0* group, 

reiiiag ibvoIvb] m b«h 
Tuscmd, and nuikenng. 

injoreer, you won't be lbro*v® 

ampleidy in die deep eud - 

being gi'en Umc, advice im 
^ice to ertrifc, Ym should 

have ettfier wotked 

recnuireeni or Bomaa 

rtsnunes. have PA skills and 

air tooiiis tor lie out step V 
perhaps you are a graduate 

uiih 2 -yr owe years PA 
rtpenence tanking to etpand 

rout earner 

Cull Anderson Hoare on 
0171-824 8821. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

CH/WO aaa - NWS. The flam- 
boyanc Chatman «f this soe- 
c«Nfol and axuantme fbmBy 

neutrm 

acrdvltl exprrtenrp wffl be 
rutty —ll-*i' Ans 284, 
loowm Rwnhand/ dOwixn 
typing. For more tafmunan 
MMH COM MUM an 071 *37 
6052 <HgB4 Rtt Com!_ 

ASSISTANT £16.000. a gas 

who k 
fmenda. grafeaMoaoL and pro- 
acova. won aceunnr grammar 
and aUcnaon to (Man; to work 
M chalrmnn level b> a varied 
and Mgh groffia robs wimiu bh> 

Can now 0171 
387 7738 irec cobs) 

BONO Street Art Oallmy - Racrer 
ttonM huettlarM. nMhli arad- 
IUB. aacrUard typing and vo 

able to wort amcvtnfly under 
nregsure. WMe varfety of 
dunes- Working knowledge Of 
French a bangs. No aorndu. 
Aooiy won CV to Box No saoe. 
C/a Tbe Times. GO Bax 3663. 
vtndrda SL London. El 9QA 

CHAIRMAN'S PA H24K WI. 
Exccnem Shorthand WP 66 A 
gnaifitancn aB iinmimI Age 
2840.071 234 9B97 Rec Cans. 

CITY Oa rca Pro Acavw. wen 
educated Ptrruoal aiMMnu 
£19.000. can Now 071 4BP 
OHl Newman Any__ 

PA/Src. £17.000 4 bens. Haro- 
nurnnBh based DoRgn Com¬ 
pany imm a pa tar nusr 

tf you have good WMiMMad 
skma. S/h BOwpm. tyging 
eowgm a exoMMM presents 
hen sum. Can Natasha at 
Boyce Agancv 071 287 6Q6g 

ENTHUSIASTIC 
£19.000 to Jam the Corporate 
Dndgimaa pgaetta et this 
balding company. Bank rase 
tnctudbig game reaaasm and 
looking amr their Horary- 
90/60 akfllt neadesL Age 283IL 
Pleare tetaphcme EHxahath Hunt 
nacmHuMiii omsbImM on 
4.9a 2321. _______ 

fashion pa ctamoao 4 <t*y 
coonta. Wan Known retafl grew® 
aeeba board legal PA/ Bacretanr 
Mr nsfr charmmo MD. Would 
auO groomed. OmOM peraon 
who ndon tnixroallaeial 
Hatton. Lott of eeoga fbr fob 
bnrotvxmmL Good French and 
German audit • Age 304. 
60wgm audio ft rostp i/nand- 
Ptaasa can 071 637 3212 
Bmnrocrt BP Two Rac Oona. 

GRAD or AtavR CKpartaeed 
PA/Sw wtm nab- Nr admin, 
oomptdar HUracy and vtmny a 
piggcUvaapgrgaMutoheip new 
exec reorgantte htt degortmenL 
Finance axp- a benur - no n/n or 
audio. Central London Loca¬ 
tion. Aged 23-36. rttge £2CK. 
can King ft Tobcn HecruOrnrnt 
07* 629 9648_ 

KNK3HT8MUDaS -Cl8.000 - 
FrVmdty Company looking for 
expenoncad PA m work Sr a 
Bit actors. 80+worn shorthand 
cm. gref eg* 2846. Can Oroa- 
vonor Bwraou 07* 499 6666 

LEISURE ASMRMB* CK12K 4 EXC 

wttn hotels, airliner. Tap CTty 
Co. Good gronaecta. Dttmond 

071-084 Q17B 

2ND Joooor £14.000 4 bena. 
West London ArehUactt reoulra 
nTNirtanl to Sanlor Otredort 
FA- Would auttfuntar aacnrarv 
wttn confluence, hutuave 

BWW ANIP 071 gB7 6060- 

MARKETWI £18000. Baaed B 
v loons office of ous mserna- 
DonU company you wlllrNttZ 
vary ouw dlrectore as you orm- 
ntte eomotax troval 
arrangmeota said ortOntM 
and produca renortt to o Mdh 
standard of gcaaentaflan. A 
team Mayer wtth a lively par- 
sociality and ion of KMHaBva 
Win Ifl in benutiftiBy. 80/60 
Winnows and Soreadsnec* exp 
m- Aoe 2840. Plensa tMe- 
ohone CtoaiMtn Hum PeeruM- 
ment OommftanB 071 499 
8070____ 

MEETINGS/ Travel Secretary 
£10,000 varied ' 
assisting IM 
Travel 

skins and WP aa 

07?**9B 232i 

nejww on FlexItUoa 4 6V 

SSniEiiSIeiMM™* 

worki so if yoo have good i 
UR tSD+lgr me 

Mb dial could realty sun 

Conwittants 07* 734 7341 

PA^Scerattey^Wl^SlTJ 

truly loam orientated, have 

W4W call Rachel on 636 1493. 
Heavers Rec Pare._ 

P A/S«C with 
s/tiana. 
manner. 

dice offices'm V2 near pork 

and lube. Salary neg. Full CV to 
fax 0*71-723 6647 

PA WBi noon SH £200004 for 
Chamtun. I" MPNI 
W.London Co.. 1 year contract. 
mb of organttina. Sanlor level 
exp red. Age 364. HanSortOM 
EttlP Aav 07* 370 8066. 

PERSONNEL/AdThfn Ael^i: 
Break into oarsannM with thU 
dim rnio Bn* intUaHy * 
Ree/Adndn rota ml mope for 
invetveiTum longer term. 21 *- 
A'lweJs A WPa.1. K13-C16*. 
Call 071 377 6777 MtdOMCB 
Jeff ere Rec Oons 

PROPERTY manager/A*nln nKl 

for etmer SWi or swfl or W6. 
Knowledge of lemnos no. Lon 
of invefvemanL Good 
admm/SK skills, wall mokan ft 
presented. GTE CiBK CxU now 
for more mformanon Gflato 

AQMlcy arc, cm 938 3BSE. 

SECRET AltY/AdratnWrttlor tar 

Commonwaanii Charity, Chal¬ 
lenging Career boe*Han for Ma¬ 
ture setf-moUvMBd genon who 
is computer mends iMicrasofl 
Word Mall Merge] and has •bH- 

ity to (anaiinleate- Afwtims 
repoknoo emmtlal. A 
fuHUIuna role for • flOdbie ana 

•nlhusbtttK person. Reply JO 
Tnc Thaed Bog NO 3370. PO 
Box 5663. WOtnia SL El 9QA 

TEAM PA £14.000 Goondenl 
wasiMr recuJroO id work for 

team or traders in Wogl End 
You will use your ItiHUdhtt kMS 
be flmlbta 6 eonmlDM). Typtno 
oSwgm. Age early StTa. 
European languagm uastoL Can 
Camffla al Boyce Agency 07* 

287 6060 

TRAVELLING PA wotting for 
on African Royal funny booed 
gierseas with worldwide 

travel. Age 2036. iMKhimd ft 
WP eosenUaL Good education 

lm». stm. Salary; Ne» fax 
Free 4 Ail expensse paid. 
LWGENT VACANCV TM SftC 
017* 83* Q3S3 iR«c Coral 

WEST London cX18.000. Sug- 
gon ma Director and train of 
thl* bray information Strum 
danL wners commlnngii and 
lonuava Win man m mvolvr- 
mm and real Mb 

flair for orgaiuMnn and 
thaoMMy to wort wen wftmna 
Mam will an grove invatuable 
tm win targe brlema'lona! co 
oUmimih.’* and strong camptOB 

wren 

■Boom Micgnanr Enzabeth Hoot 
Bserutmant C—iHatua 071 
409 0070. 

YOUNG Team 
raousrad for busy Iwwawrn 
Bank - Salary £17.000 * Bank - 
IM farinas, you wm twrama 
fulty involved suggesting Uds 
ivum and ansrueae Irani of 
mm. as wen as utButna your 
.mrsii sacretarlal skills you 
wtt be doaung wtui high prods 
clients, anssdsg tnrveL a* 
rtos, nwettngs and co4>fllnatfns 
Bsttassn the tram member*. 
Prepamo and typing of cnem 

which wtu 

__ wont, you wm 
need lo be organised and able to 
cage wtth a fluctuating work 
load and possess im ability to 
adapt to a variety of dbaltengtno 
tashSL You must have a mhd- 
BMan of one years' secretarial 
akpartenos and be looking for a 
rata that is chaUenguig and 
otcfllna as weh as advandno 
your sacretortM career. If fnfer- 
tmm. gtaase can O71-917-9B06 
Mad leave a meraaoe on my 
voles man or fOx/maU your CV 
to Deborah Lott. 2*1 Ptcco- 
dtlly. WI. Csnf Fare 071 896 
*378 wee coho._ 

PA TODAY. 

PR TOMORROW 

£20,000 plus bonuses 

This new venture 
In the FiBi'-'-inl Wadd 
lookine kx I mottvaxed sce/PA 
fuppy to take any (ndtam 
rincvwn g them A whh Ac 
stslity id iBtKiatd suuafknu. 
These two ftineux* are loakini 

tar areacone with emhostaim 
A. to ipalf1i their 
own. Esccellcni see A 
nBcrosoft B&ili a mutt- 

Inarii will be hi prospects. 
Job NtWhClioW. financial, ft. 
most important of all. Wtxkias 

with met people! 

Andenoa Hoare (Re 
Cons) 071-32441821 

ee 

COURSES 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

Phone now for a FREE 
brochure pack! 

Wehaua 1 & 2 cfay colxsog 

cnal papular Madrtosh 

and PC packages rdudng: 

• WordPerfect 

• QuarkXPress 
• Word for Windows 

• Excel and Lotus 123 

FIRST CREME 

OPPOftTUWfTfECT Cl3 
£17.000. We have a number ot 
khareattng openings for young 
secretaries who ant keen on 
orogeny. ** * rosmrenn 
Phase can us if you have good 
WP ft bags of enllnistsam. Jig- 

RacndbnanI 071 573 7779 

RKxrnomsTO/ofHcc 
Junfpra for Deakm ft Cargceale 
nnaiMM. Bngm. work* tint 
tobOsrs reauirod for thaoe 2 lobs 
in Am Wat End —-- 

ire 
Ins speeds of 40*-. Great Mbs for 
non modoMcen e£l 2.000- 
Please can EMnnor or Hadlno at 
B-J- Crawfords rW*c Orel on 
0171 936 9692. 

FULHAM 
U confidem scu ciary 
for cicrtin* oppononity | 

in Dynjmic property mm patty, 

facdledl yresrnttbod FW 
irletJuvie wamre rranlial. 

Ctampctiine sd*>y offered. 

Please call 071 5814998 

Ref S A or J.H. 
NO AGENCIES 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

c£l6AM W.l 
Stytbb. wcH-grasne* reeap- 

raceptinsi am for Wl co. 

Age smss. cafl.flg!atw Pemril- 

flWI 071 373 7779 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

A Rccxpt/See 19k PR Co. Al (re 
scMBflosi. Ptnsh oMccs. 37*. 
oat aob lasa Bra ant 

lor tatcnumanal world dam 
company bi stale of the art htgh 
Drome HQ twUdiMiOntrai 
London, working wtth a small 

■kills, me abtuty to ronvem 
wttn senior ngtrn wttnm the 
«MRt»ty and rwNMtted tMerna- 

of honour are ouantta and 
BbatUM Ngnty valued M> ray 
rtimi m return tar commit- 
mem and loyalty tney otter a 
superb packaae-£16K - worth 
between £19X100 to £31.000 
u.« ■ uchjde as aeon ttrtef 
loan, sub rostouraM. non 
cnntrfb pension, sold O/T- 28 
30 yrs and vary awsisia leave 
- Mb security, real Invotvemnn. 

the knowtadge mat you are val¬ 
ued. You are currently a profes¬ 
sional recxgttantsl in « high 
profae poet don, aiubmnm tor 

work ta a similar sophtshcoud 
ctleM arfomaud toralfonmenl. 
Fnr mors ta/ormatton raaQ/lax 
to LdgtvArm McUiuav - 211 
Plccadltty WIV 9LD / 0171 
896 1578 or tart 0171 917 990B 
al Reception Ehie-spedaHsmp m 
racndtmn roeenoo 

by the 
Thornes Based m sunerb offices 
near Putney and Hammeremllh 
you will otganlse and run the 
reception area for this expand¬ 
ing Notify auccendtif IT oom- 
pnay. rtantnai with an vlettors. 
mcMsm etionf caua. ronfmen- 
nal ram and vtsnm tar the 
cMernsosarif overflow conn 
datufai typing - Sod genar 
ensure thorn tnlng the recepffon 
area reflect the company* 
image. The rimoglwr Is 
dynamic, frtondty. and good 
run - everyone fsoti first name 
terms and etrlays weefdnp ter a 
aiusssfd raenyany gotno 
pfacas. BeoaDeni salary pack 
«n£14AWlD£l&00Dkke. 
20-28 yrs - 40-60 wm Tot 
LMohAnn McMntay om 917 
9908 at Racepttoti EUta-seectaF 
tatng In recruning recapoopMs- 

MBMnOMWr wllh » dttter- 
anca. Are you looking for _ 
bray, friendly ervfronmesm Do 
you may greetliM am* meeting 
people? We are looking for ■ 
bnotu. enmuMraBc am w»4 
comma penanaHly to •front' 
aarafnea. Jafnusatoaraupmto 
oOccs la Hofborn. EM skflla 4fi 
warn typing, knowladge Of 
W4W. SHary CS14.O0O44.07* 
86* 9999 Greyfhbrti Rac Cone 

RECSniOHIST (Any 2nd Eurg- 
Men languages}. TW» high 
proma tnxxm-export company 
I* looking for 2 experienced 
recettflontm. A claiMc front 
□(Tice role. 36 wpra ■yntno- 
Scopa H move um cuNosncr 
services eventually. cClO- 
13.000 ADPOtntmonB BtLoV 
ourme 07* 734 3380 

RECEPTIONIST £17K Small 
kteyfafr boasd company aaaM 
an munacuiaiety preeertad 
Receptionist who adores phon 

Off-Piste 
Temping 

There ara 3 wt* m wap ««13 of 

1 The Soft Option - U»e pw* ind Woe 

temping- htdicnble. mhiifluim own dw w® 

minimum nwnd. 

2 Middle of foe Row! - the «d «»1 Wm* Mpo*- 
Irt OK ha wifl there be injone there to hdp 
pick up tbe piece* if jot* ■ Xambicf 

3 Off-Ptae - * real qtalfcoge widi nitaiauni 

ysriremren and reward. The cliie with yoWiM-A 

guide oa h*nd o> hdp you maMa cnosJ °* 
every run. 

If mu hne EXTREME coofideace inJF« 
axraxrixi -Mfl- am1 fed mAj to uro offline 

chaDenss sob thouU be lifting to in- Cm* 
experienced Stacks naw end «**t to 

atmi 0171 396 7060 

Crone Corkill 
—Temps ■HCOMSULTAimJ 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

Reu ultmeui 
/tmreviewing. Career for out¬ 
going 3848+ Meson lo Jom mxr 
Offlce Staff Jtecrfimnenl Tram 
al Covanl Carden Bureau. 
XltLOOO • £17.000 and 
bonuses. Contact Densd Fisher 
oc Eire Zufll 071 496 8822 

INTERIOR DESIGN 
• RETAIL SHOP 
naar Stoane Square 

requires fuB onte 
assistant 

Please Reply to Box No 
2869 c/o Times 

1 Virginia 
London, i El 9BL 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

FULL TIME 
MEDICAL 

SECRETARY/PA 
to Comritvt Urologist in tbe 

Harley Street i 

Satary I 

Tat D71488 6B86 

OFFICE VACANCIES 

wort. Sugar offices 4 lira 
Cordon BM hmdht TeL Diana 
FtngsraU on 07* 2B6 166S 
Otac Cnnaj_. 

MXJEFTlWtBT £14.0001 * bans 
nrettfge co wl 3pro* 
racegflott/s.bd 
wp/typtog 40wpr»4 071 2B7 
0670 Mkn Racrooon agy 

RSCCP RISK Law Firm we* 
2yro4 recep/s. ttd exp In corpo- 
rds co aasan avail fmrned 071 
aa7 osTo m— ---- 

LETTINGS & SALES 
NEGOTIATORS 

AN EXPERIENCED Mttnm nep 
■ wtth entarorhaa mutattvo- car 

owner BraT. OH P71 373 B8Q3 

RESIDENTIAL Lrtttms 
Negotiator req'd Wtt. Stnatt 
friendly other. Good tat man¬ 
ner. axperlencsd ft own car «m. 
Salary AAftE- 071 221 2461 

GEN. LaUngs Hag rraKaostnmon 
ft cnetsra Agents, ttnal earn¬ 
ing got. OTE CMK or ram 
degctxttng on how hard you 
wort ft car/aUpwance. Can 
now Mr BUS ft others 

07* 938 3866 Estate Agency Roc. 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

ABfMMLlfTa.Y Fabulousf Earn a 
lull time Income Nr part flaw 
bouts. Can now 081 464 8281 

JEWEL of a loo jofli raaft anJOV 
running your own nustoeaa 
from home ft randna good 
monay with a munumaa outlay 
- nut or part-amc. I nerd MT- 
startnx. good with googte A 
keen fa tone advantage of this 
netting ouoommtty. DsExilant 
support « trofnfng Puoae ring 
081 874 0890 for appointment. 

PUBLIC RnUharo whh excxtkml 
Garmon and French, small 
preaWflous W End PR company 
nnM unguis! with previous PR 
axpatfuneo lo art aa on account 
execuhva. taspcmfhla tar nigh 
profits European chants. Excel¬ 
lent carrar merer for highly mo 
Heated individual wtth ftref 
doss carom umcadan skins. Am 
2836- Salary lo £20.000. PH 
cab Jenny 071 434 4612 Crone 
Corkill MuttBtngual Pec. Oona 

^pmSSTwm^ESSBMI ateln 
skma will hare a bon sagoorttna 
bwty eomuttanu. YauH UMm 
wtth candtttale* and adverthtng 
contacts, keep the team, and the 
coraguur daiaMse onauused. 
irs hectic ana chaBangmg with 
training and lots of imWUL 
cCtS-EiBMO * boona. 'A' 
Level/ Degree. 40 warn. Call 
Carol OHyrne on oi7t afi6 
6668/tax on 0171-286 7773. 
LOUT 4 TXT Apgts. EG2. 

TO £18,000 Novell Network 
AdmtnWrator. AnHstutg (he 
System* Manager or a newly 
formed pie. you will be impou¬ 

nd the Novefl 
network and solving any prob¬ 
lem Dint arise. You will ktag be 
twtErtag set ug prorodurtt give 
mining on software as wen os 
being flexible though in nM 
with any other office/ fadUtle* 

adnumstnulbn. PiWous 
ntnelL DOS odd Windows 
erosrtence esstntM- 
Worogerfrct and/or M8 omca 
Sulla exp desirable. Available 
UMhedUtlety. The Hetxuttrncnt 

Company 071 831 1220 

RESEARCH Assistant £18.000 fa 
mstst two rauliy anntyMK m um 

ItMh profile UJS. bank. Your 
nine win be apetil SGte on 

research. IM*. on admin, a 
degree. WP/Snroadsheet 
knowiedgr and 56 wpm copy 
typing essentUL nwvtaus 
-eseareh experts nee ideal. Age 
26-30. Please Iriagnom Oix»- 
beth Hunt Recruitment OaitMU- 
tanft 071 499 8070_ 

CHARITY 
FUNDRAISERS 
needed for worthwhile 
aad rewarding woHt in 
friendly FnJhani offices. 

Couricoui telephone 
manner and coolidm 
penooa&t)' essential 

Commission only. Please 
ph0M 071-581 1597 

VOUMHBBI . _ 
amyptus. trovum M a regis¬ 
tered dortly working wttnln 
the vofianaar sector m Kcnrnmo- 
m and Qalses. R grovtdoa a 
range of practical ravieas and 
mrminanop uimed al snMbWng 
petwfanets to lead more tnde- 
pandant Horn within the enm- 
rauntty. We are seektng a brtohl 
parson with lots of vitality and 
enthuiluuui to recrutt voiun- 
taera in schnoli. cofleom. 
church and youth move’s. The 
yob metuftn onanrino shared 
acflvmes ahd events fa Involve 
younger pooote with okler 
people wtth the atm of gnunot 
ing, and cuRtvaKfng a cohtnut- 
mem to vouinisarmg with me 
GrMmfsattou. The awM 
candktato wm have sotf mottvo- 
ooo. imuoava and good com¬ 
munication skflla: a degree or 
atmOor tnOntne Is an asm. typ¬ 

ing and ward proceering an 
advantage. This is a two veer 
post funded tty the Task Force 
Trust aewtuag astaiy XML434. 
Closing date 2oth Feb. Uttar 
views let March. 
For on application pack fno 
CSVM M 081 969 9106 OR write 
Ik BMyRitt. 1 Thorpe Close. 
London Wio HXL- 
BtxtyPtus m on Cunal Opportu- 
um esHom. ivrawr. we 
retttet IhM our oencen are not 

PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

SECRETARY For Harley Street 
Dental burgeon two mornings 
per week preferably Tuesday 
and Thursday. Good comnuml 
rattan hubs ana organisational 
aotltty OTI 935 3668 

RECEPTIONISTS - a.m. or pjn. 
Overflow WP/ admin- Friendly 
Co. Exc work cond EC* 
(£8.500. Fortt*s restate 071 
329 4044. Secs also req 

PART-TIME Cny OHcsunancy 
Um regutm PA/ adnunlstra- 
tor a days a week (Tuesday and 
Wednesday) lo help wtth me 
retoentuut programme of one of 
their Mue chip clients. Attend 
titan profile •wrly meeunos 
and use your superb secretarial 
mini 1100/70/ word tar win 
■town for sccunm minute isk- 
tnc V you would like lo hew 
more about mia exciting oppor- 
tunny please telephone Tina 
Fatter or Joyce Linden on 07i 
377 9919. HobMoneS Recruit- 
meni Consultants. _ 

£8JUX> - Port- 
amc llpradgmi revrptfonlM 
needed for small bray ra. Smart 
nppearanco and friendly dlspb- 
Mtton Call Qrosvenor Bureau 
07* 499 6366 _ 

A brliuam pan tine opportunity 
for a polished Reception ui/wp 
Op. fWP S.u Hours 141 Moti- 
Fn ECS. Must be exportencad. 
ultra smart and weft spoken. 
Exoctlent salary + bens. Tel 
071 369 404* or fax C.V. on 
OTI 369 4043. 

"8 
Competent 
Part-Time 
Secretary 

far Offica in South 
Kongtes. Appro*. 20 
boros per week. 

Mmm fox CV to 
0712449m 

PART-TIME 
ADMHRSTRATIVE 

ASSGTAVT 
in Bml huy mtiqiM duftt's 
offica. 5 inoniines a «f«ft. Good 
ufaplGM names, genetri 
tkUfdpfULffslinfl drifts 
(WordPerfect 5.0) ®ifl. 
drtabw Mputting and after 
varied tnfo. Setey £11,000 pro 
ntx. Non-mmiring nwoameaL 

Apply ■ roritrog to AreaU 
Vfiggto * Sam Uft, 4 Buy 
Sanaa, St Jams'*, London 
SW1Y BAB. lo agmrim 

PROFILES 

1036607 
Chanty no¬ 

part time 
VACANCIES 

VICTORIA c£9.ooa Tndtttonai 
secretary needed fa aariet Chair- 
man's PA of was chip pic. 3 
days per wad two. 80/60 A 
WP skfUs. Call 071 637 3212 
Bummers By Two Rac Pena. 

Lady lust returned 
from Spain, 

managing private 
businesses of retired 
city banker seeks 

interesting position 
PR social secretary to 

successful active 
man. Speaks 

Spanish. 
Please Reply lo 

Box No 3363 

SENIOR SECRETARIES, PA’S, 
ADMINISTRATORS AND 

OFFICE MANAGERS 

Broaden your business contacts and 
gain practical advice from experts at 

The Times Creme *9S 

Business Pavilions, dedicated to 
key areas of secretarial and office 
administration and management. 

Specialist Briefings, delivered by 
independent experts, providing 

hands-on demonstrations and 
practical advice. 
Industrial Society Seminars, 
covering informative and 

educative topics on personal and 
career development 
Purchasing Seminars, offering 

indispensable recommendations 
for successful purchasing. 

The Executive Woman Magazine 

Fashion Shows, showing the latest 

designs from leading high meet 

stores for stylish business outfits. 

Entrance is FREE to qualified visitors 

To register for visitor information phone 
0891 334145 

(calls should cost no more than 35p) 

For stand availability, phone 
0171-782 6392/6874 
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No public interest immunity for confidential bank repo 
Kaufmann and Others v Credit 
Lyonnais Bank 
Before Mrs Justice Arden 
{Judgment December 201 

Confidential reports disclosed vol¬ 
untarily by a banking institution to the 
regulatory body of which it was a 
member, providing full and frank 
accounts of the operation and 
managment of its private dient banking 
department, would not be entitled to 
public interest immunity, as a class, in 
respect of a daim for production of those 
reports by investment clients of the 
bank, unless it could be clearly dem¬ 
onstrated that there was a need to 
withhold such information from 
investors. 

Mrs Justice Arden so held in the 
Chancery’ Division, in a reserved judg¬ 
ment. when granting an application by 
the first, second and third plaintiffs, 
respectively. Julio Kaufmann. Kaiy 
Kaufmann and Signature Enterprises 
Ltd, for the production of certain 
documents by the defendant. Credit 
Lyonnais Bank, under Order 24, rule 
lit!) of the Rules of the Supreme Court, 
which had already been disclosed by the 
defendant io the Security and Futures 
Authority (SFA1 and to the Bank of 
England. The hearing and the judgment 
were in chambers but judgment was 
released in open court on January 27. 

M r John Powell. QC and Mr Thomas 
Lowe for the plaintiffs; Mr lain 
Milligan. QC and Mr Duncan Mat¬ 
thews for die defendant. 

MRS JUSTICE ARDEN said that the 
defendant resisted the application on the 
ground, principally, of public interest 
immunity. 

The allegations in the action arose out 
of the conduct of the defendant as 
discretions}’ manager of the plaintiffs' 
investments. The defendant was 
authorised to conduct investment busi¬ 
ness by die Securities Association (TSA). 

The plaintiffs alleged, inter alia, that 
in 1990 and 1991 the defendant acted in 
breach of the rules of the TSA and/or 
negligently and/or in breach of fiduciary 
duty owed to the plaintiff: and was 
liable in damages to the plaintiffs under 

section 52 of the Financial Services Act 
. 1986. The defendant denied liability. 
The Documents 

The documents disclosed in the list 
served by [hedefendant on discovery but 
production of which was resisted were: 
1 A report dated July 31. 1992 and a 
supplemental report undated, in each 
case prepared by Linklaters $ Paines, 
the defendant's solicitors, and addressed 
to the SFA, 
2 A report by Ernst & Young, the 
defendant's auditors, to the SFA. 
3 Correspondence between the defen¬ 
dant and the SFA and between Linkla- 
ters and the SFA and between Ernst & 
Young and the defendant at or sub¬ 
sequently to those reports. 

Later evidence Bled on the application 
showed that the report also contained 
various proposals for change within the 
defendant 

Category 3 above included a letter 
from Ernst & Young to the defendant 
which was said to be immune from 
production because it related to one of 
the reports made by tbe defendant to the 
SFA. Reference was made to Alfred 
Crompton Amusement Machines Ud v 
Custom and Excise Commissioners (No 
2) (J1974J AC 405.433F). 

Copies of the repon were sent to the 
Bank of England as the then supervisory 
board of the defendant as a banking 
institution. 

- In all cases the reports were sent in 
confidence. 

Her Ladyship envisaged that what the 
plaintiffs would hope to find in such 
documents were: 
1 Admissions as to breaches of SFA rules 
with respect to the defendant's private 
client department. 
2 An explanation of the weaknesses of 
that department 
3 The version of the events concerning 
the conduct of the plaintiffs' affairs 
which, after investigation, the defendant 
put forward to die SFA in 1992. 
4 An indication of what possible 
witnesses of fed told the defendant in 
1992. 
Class of documents for which public 
interest immunity was daimed 

Mr Milligan submitted that the 
disputed documents formed part of a 

dass or documents to which public 
interest immunity attached as a class. 

The dass was defined as documents 
containing “information which was (ft 
disclosed to a regulator voluntarily and 
in confidence (if) other than as a matter 
of routine (lift brought into being for the 
purpose of enabling tbe regulator more 
effectively to discharge its functions or 
duties (iv) save where the disclosure of 
that information by the regulator was 
necesssary for the proper performance 
of hs functions and duties. " 

By (iv) her Ladyship understood Mr 
Milligan to mean that the SFA could, 
notwithstanding public interest immu¬ 
nity. properly disclose information for 
tbe purposes mentioned. 

While the submission referred to a 
regulator her Ladyship was concerned 
only with information disclosed to die 
SFA ami the Bonk of England and the 
instant judgment was principally con¬ 
cerned with foe position of the SFA. 
Likewise, the reports in question were 
submitted by a member firm of (he SFA 
and related to its own conduct 

The submission quoted above and the 
evidence filed on behalf erf the defendant 
also dealt with sources other than a 
member firm and with information 
which even though provided by.a 
member firm related to the affairs of 
some other member firm. 

In MGN Pensions Trustees v Invesco 
Asset Managment Ud (unreported, 
October 14,1993) a claim was made for 
public interest immunity for. inter alia, 
correspondence between another sdf- 
regulaiory organisation for the purposes 
of foe Financial Services Act 1966, 
namely tbe Investment Management 
Regulatory Organisation (IMRO). 
Counsel had not referred to any other 
case in which the question whether such 
documents carried public interest 
immunity had been considered. 

Public interest immunity might be 
daimed either on the basis trot the 
documents formed part of a dass which 
ought to be immune, or. alternatively, 
an the basis that the documents in 
question ought by virtue of their 
contents to be treated as immune: see 
Duncan v Cammed Laird & Co Ltd 
01942| AC 624.634.635). 

The effect of a class-based immunity 
was that a document was immune from 
disdosure without reference to its con¬ 
tents, that is, irrespective of the question 
whether disdosure of the contents of the 
document would be contrary to the 
public interest. 
Financial Services Act 1986 

Under section ? of the 1966 Act a 
member of a recognised self-regulating 
organisation (SRO) was an authorised 
person by virtue of its membership of 
drat organisation. The SFA was an SRO. 

As section 80) made dear, foe primary 
function of an SRO was to regulate the 
canying cm of an investment business. It 
was a precondition of recognition that 
the SRO satisfied Schedule 2 to the 1966 
Act (section 10(3): see also Sschedule 2 
paragraphs 3. 4 and 6. 

In addition, the organisation must be 
able and willing to promote high 
Standards of integrity and fair dealing 
and be prepared to share information 
with the secretary of state and other 
regulatory bodies: see Schedule 2. 
paragraph 7. 

The evidence stated that it was also the 
SPA'S responsibility to maintain con¬ 
fidence in the investment business 
market and promote its integrity, but its 
primary responsibility was investor 
protection. It also showed that the SFA 
had some 1.300 member firms in the 
United Kingdom. Its predecessor was 
the TSA. 
Factual basis of public interest immu¬ 
nity daim 
ATbe SFA 

In discharge of its regulatory func¬ 
tions the SFA relied in many cases on 
information received. Indeed it did not 
have resources to provide investigators 
of its own in every case. 

It was contended in affidavit evidence 
that member firms would be less candid 
if the documents in issue were discov¬ 
erable for a number of reasons. 

H was added that if the disputed 
documents did not attract public interest 
hum unity “firms such as Linklaiers may 
then have to advise diems to be 
extremely cautious when providing vol¬ 
untary written material to regulators 
because communications and reports to 

regulators wifi be discoverable, it is 
almost certain that such advice will be 
followed." 

The disclosure obligation of member 
firms was contained in the SFA rules in 
the circumstances described by rule 2- 
46: "A firm must inform the SFA 
immediately of any transactions or 
events which are likely to involve tal a 
significant contravention by the firm of 
the rules of the SFA or lb) any other 
matter which would be material to the 
requirements of the firm or its registered 
person to remain lit and proper." 

Her Ladyship said that she was not 
asked to assume that member firms 
would not comply with their disdosure 
obligations which Included the obliga¬ 
tion to make disdosure immediately. 
Accordingly, what was at risk was not 
compliance with rule 2-16 but the 
disclosure of information which went 
beyond that obligation. 
B Tbe Bank of England 

The Bank of England asserted on its 
own behalf public interest immunity in 
respect of the reports sent to the SFA and 
copied to it. It also supported the SFA^s 
daim to public interest immunity with 
respect to communications between 
regulators and institutions. 

However, the role of the Bank of 
England in the instasnt situation was a 
secondary one. Therefore the decision in 
the instant case was confined to 
information in documents produced to 
the Bank of England in like circum¬ 
stances and did not cover information 
provided to it as a primary regulator. 

On the evidence regarding the SFA. 
the salient points were: 
1 That without confidentiality, member 
firms erf the SFA might be less forthcom¬ 
ing to the: SFA with regard to disclosures 
not foiling within rule 2-46; 
2 That the mformation thus volunteered 
formed an important part of informa¬ 
tion which enabled the SFA to discharge 
its function mentioned above, and 
3 That without that information perfor¬ 
mance by the SFA of its functions would 
be impaired. 

The public interest, therefore, which 
the evidence supported was the en¬ 
couragement of disclosures which went 
beyond rale 2-46. for example disclo¬ 

sures which covered matters not mvered 
by rule 2-46 or which contained further 
matters such as proposals for material 
changes not required by rule 2-46. 

Her Ladyship having dealt in detail 
wirh a number of questions raised by die 
application, including a large number ot 
authorities, turned to R v Chief Loa¬ 
nable of the West Midlands. Ex parte 
Wiley (The Times July 15. 1994: J1994] 3 
WLR 4331 a decision which she consid¬ 
ered of great importance. 

That case vigorously reiterated (at 
pp+ioA-Bl that a heavy onus lay on a 
person who sought to establish a new 
class daim to public interest immunity 
which is what the defendant appeared to 
seek to do in the instant case, li drew 
together authorities which vividly illus¬ 
trated the dangers of a dass daim: see 
also Neilson v Laugkame (J19811QB 7301 
and Ex pane Coventry Newspapers Ud 
(J1993) QB 273). 

In Ex pane Wiley, Lord Woolf, with 
whom the remainder of the House 
agreed, concluded that the decision in 
Neilson had caused the law in relation to 
public interest immunity to take a 
"wrong turn" (p443B) and that "no 
sufficient case |had] ever been made out 

' to justify the dass of public interest 
immunity recognised in Neilson" 
(pp459E and 447F-448A). A similar 
situation applied in the instant case. 

The only basis on which a dass-based 
public interest immunity could be 
justified here was that it was "necessary 
(to withhold the whole dass| for the 
proper functioning of the public ser¬ 
vice": per Viscount Simon. Lord Chan¬ 
cellor in the Duncan case tat p64Zl. 

Tlie principal reason given was that 
member firms would otherwise be 
deterred from making prompt and full 
disclosure to the SFA. That was the sort 
of matter which the court was entitled to 
assess: per Lord Reid in Conway v 
dimmer (|1968| AC 910. 952B-C). 

Where a serious breach had occurred 
the member firm would know that in 
due course its activities were likely to 
become public knowledge and in that 
event it was going to be difficult to see 
that it was immunity which was going to 
have effect on its candour. 

However, the dass as formulated was 

too wide-Hi 
could noUi! 
ofthectiwti 

The coir 
amount tow 
wasinanrii 
rule 2-46. J 

tn such a 
of a mere 
disclosure i 
rule and pi 
proper and 
would not f 

he need to promote candouf < 
istify withholding the whoB* 
identified by Mr Milligan,' 
muni cation might in fett¬ 
le more than a member fim 
jvent bound to provide undff 

tn such aase, the primary motivatim 
of a m enter firm in making tie 
disclosure tjuld be to comply with tie 
rule and pfcerve its status as fit aid 
proper and W matter of confidentially 
would not eesr into its judgment > 

The oxnranicatian might be uhtne 
and designd to mislead the SFA. A 
class-based imunity could barefly ’e 
described ashecessaiy to the proper 
function of he SFA in that evert 
immunity mill rather have facilitated 
the deetptionyan deterred it 

The attempt! compliance might hfl\e 
been inept Te member firm migtt 
have disciosetfess than it ought to haw 
done and ford to report matters 
nrumpdv. It wold be an unusual case if 
it was found tic the withholding of a 
report in thn circumstances was 
necessary to entire the proper working 
of the SFA. 

Likewise if alass-based daim was 
admitted foe sywn could be abused by 
those who who p ail the material likely 
to be sensitive i civil litigation into a 
report to foe SI Immunity of dass - 
could again not said to be necessary 
for foe proper v -king or the SFA in 
those droumsumt. 

None of those Ubmissions was ad¬ 
dressed in the evi 
object of the |08| 
material, the prott 
need for a class-t 
interest immunity 
foe withholding 
investors must be 

Her Ladyship 

nee. Given that the 
let was. so far as 
ion of investors, the 
ed claim to public 
tich would result in 
information from 

arty demonstrated, 
[refare declined to 

accept the class-baa claim put forward 
by Mr Milligan. 

She differed iron he decision of Mr 
Justice Evans-Loml in the MGN case 
with diffidence but fcr 
decision in Ex ptz* 
available to him. 1 

Solidrors: Rabin 
Linklaters & Paines. 
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Whether creditor is secured under Act Warning over interim contact orde 
In re a Debtor (No IG of 1992) 
Before Mr Martin Mann. QC 
(Judgment January ISJ 

An execution creditor who had foe 
benefit of a walking possession 
agreement entered into by a sheriff 
under a writ of fieri facias was a 
secu red creditor for the purposes of 
section 258(41 of the Insolvency Act 
1936. 

Mr Martin Mann. QC sitting as 
a deputy judge ol foe Chancery 
Division, so held in a reserved 
judgment on an application by a 
creditor to establish whether he 
was a secured creditor of the first 
two respondents. The third respon¬ 
dent was the supervisor of the 
voluntary arraugbnenL"'-- • V. 

Miss ■ Lexa -Hilliard' for the. 

employed as general manager. On 
March 9.1992 he commenced an 
action against the debtors far 
arrears a (salary and repayment of 
his investment. 

A default judgment for £54.040. 
subsequently substituted by a con¬ 
sent judgment for £35.000 phis 
costs, was entered on April 10.1992 
and on April 14. 1992 execution 
proceeded under a writ of fieri 
fed as. 

The sheriff acted immediately 
under the writ by taking walking 
possession over some 626-odd 
chattels cxjmprising most, if not all, 
of foe hotel furniture, Furnishings, 
fittings and motor vehicles. 
. On January 6. 1993 the debtors 
received foe-approval of tt meeting 

-of creditor*summooed^mder sec-. 
creditor; Mr Mark Cawson for ibe" ;'tton 257 of the Insolvent# Act 1986 
debtors: Mr John Briggs for the . - to intfi^UJ^.-vqiuniaty atyange- 
supervisor. 

HIS LORDSHIP said foal the 
debtors acquired and ran as part¬ 
ners a country house hotel. 

They were indebted to the Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank pie in the 
sum of £1300.000. £600.000 of 
which was secured. They had 
other unsecured creditors, prin¬ 
cipally trade creditors, who were 
owed a total of some £1.200.000. 

The creditor had invested 
£25,000 in foe hotel and had been 

mans with foe creditors. As part of 
foe approved arrangements foe 
supervisor was to sefl the hotel as a 
going concern. The creditor sought 
to challenge that arrangement on 
foe ground that it unfairly prej¬ 
udiced his rights as a creditor. 

Section 258(4) of the Insolvency 
Act 1986 provided: The meeting 
shall not approve any proposal or 
modification winch affects the 
right of a secured creditor of the 
debtor to enforced his security 
except with the concurrence of foe 

creditor concerned". The creditor 
therefore had to establish his 
status as a secured creditor. 

The only statutory guidance was 
provided tty section 383(2) and (4) 
of foe 1986 Act which provided so 
far as material that “a debt is 
secured for the purposes of this 
group of parts to foe extent that the 
person to'whom foe debt is owed 
holds any security for the debt 
(whether a mortgage, charge, lien 
or other security} over any prop¬ 
erty of tbe person by wham the 
debt is owed". 

His Lordship referred to Ex 
parte Williams ((1872) Law Rep Ch 
App 314). In re Charles Clarke 
01898] I Ch 336, 339) and section 
138(1 Mf the Supreme Court Act ' 
WKLand inferred, foot the security •. 
right Which an execution creditor ' 
had. tinder a:writ of.-fieri fadasj 
which fhad been acted upon by 
seizure, was not unlike a lien, 
which was a security right ex¬ 
pressly contemplated by section 
3830. 

The fact that such a security 
right had not been enforced was 
nothing to the point It was enough 
that the debtor's property in the 
goods was bound, ft was dearty 
irretavaitt foal foe property had 
not yet passed out of the; debtors 
hands as on completion of the 
execution by sale. 

That contrasted with foe situa¬ 
tion in a bankruptcy. The effect of 
section 346(1) and (5) was that in 
bankruptcy an execution creditor 
was deprived of his security right 
under a writ of fieri facias deliv¬ 
ered to the sheriff until alter die 
property in the debtors goods 
seized had passed out of foe 
debtors hands. 

. It was unsurprising that there 
was no comparable provision ap¬ 
plicable to an individual voluntary 
arrangement because in foai'situa¬ 
tion the supervisor duf ribt obtain 
foe property in the debtor's goods 
or any prior right to to 

The execution creditor of a 
■ debtor who had been.adjudicated . 

bankrupt^ did :HOt fing jhal his 
security hadbeen invested by the. 

..doctrine, of. tdatioa^back and. the _ 
sheriff did not become a wrong¬ 
doer by virtue of the, individual 
voluntary arrangement if he dealt 
with the goods. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
therefore, the creditor was a se¬ 
cured creditor for the purposes of 
section 258(4) whose security right 
bad beat wrongly affected by the 
approval of foe individual vol¬ 
untary arrangements. 

Solidrors: Carter Vincent Jones 
Davis. Bangon Rosalind Hallifax 
& Co: Booth ft Co. Leeds. 

La re D (a Minor) (Contact: 
Interim order) 
Before Mr Justice Wall *_ 

(Judgment January 13| 
Justices should be cautious about 
making interim contact orders 
where the principle of contact was 
in dispute and substantial factual 
issues relating to the child were 
unresolved. 

Mr Justice Wail so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Family 
Division allowing an appeal by the 
mother/against the decision or 
Watford'Justices on December 21. 
1994 that the father should have 

regime which in no way prejudiced 
foe final outcome. The guiding 
principle remained foe application 
of the welfare test in section 1 of foe 
Children Act 1989 to each case. 

Where the principle of contact 
was tn issue, foe test remained the 
welfare test under section I. but the 
fact that foe prindple of contact 
was in issue itself became a factor 
which hod to be considered in the 
welfare equation. 

In addition, there was foe ob¬ 
vious danger m some cases that 
unless made as pan of a coherent 
strategy for foe child, and unless 
planned and implemented with 

interim contact with their son aged great care, an interim or 
six pending a final hearing of his I* seat as. pmudgmg 
appficatiotnor cott tact " ~ tssiterfwVudittiea«rrv 

Mt Cfeistopber,Wagstaffe far 
uhc^nh MnrMff esttanged parent at afl. 

court ordered a trial of dosely 
observed contact in order to assess 
foe reactions of foe child and the 
other parties. That assessment 
then fell into the overall equation 
at foe final hearing. 

The second category was where 
the court had suffident informa¬ 
tion to be satisfied that an interim 
older was in the child's interests 
even though foe possibility existed 
that at the final hearing the court 
might come to a different 
conclusion. 

The rircumstantts in which the 
fatter type of order could be made 
were obviously much more di¬ 
verse. One example was where great care, an interim order would verse. One example was where 

be seen as. prejudging the very contact had bam continuing hap- 
issue of Which the cbetrwas seised. ■- pay fbr%any yearsr-iw& enjrtyed 
namely, should that dukl.see his ,rby ihe-duktand..had! become part 
esnanged barent aldHf ' ‘‘" : * of die chfkfSr routine, afrd^where • l . ' , «i,v CMljUWCUIMIEIIl U iUI! Ul Bicuuwiiuuuuv, mm **«'*■*»• 

?a^ah,,Mor^lv. ■: it foifowed foat while mterixn-^foe reriderttaL parent for-reasons 
tor toe tauter. • _«-_; ._^_• u ■___.-..j 

When VAT is due on advance theatre tickets 
Commissioners of Customs 
and Excise v Richmond The¬ 
atre Management Ltd 
Before Mr Justice Dyson 

(Judgment January 30| 

Where a customer paid money in 
advance for the purchase of ser¬ 
vices and the money was held 
without having to pay interest or 
account for hs use. foe customer 
retained no proprietary interest so 
that no trust subsisted and. for the 
purposes of section 5(11 of foe Value 
Added Tax Act 1953. the money 
had been received when the cus¬ 
tomer paid it and output tax was 
payable from that time. 

Mr Justice Dyson so held in the 
Queen’s Bench Division in uphold¬ 
ing foe appeal of foe Commis¬ 
sioners of Customs and Excise 
against the decision of a London 

VAT tribunal on March 31. 1993 
that Richmond Theatre Manage¬ 
ment Ltd did not receive a payment 
from customers when-it accepted 
money for advance bookings. 

The terms and conditions of foe 
sale of advance tickets by the 
theatre, in order to facilitate the 
return of money in foe event of 
cancellation, had purported to 
creole a trust whereby legal owner¬ 
ship of ticket receipts did not vest 
in the theatre until the 
performance- 

section 5 of the 1953 Act pro¬ 
vides: “(li If. before foe time 
applicable under subsection (21 or 
subsection (3) of section 4 above, 
the person making foe supply 
issues a tax invoice in respect of it 
or if. before the time applicable 
under paragraph (a) or fb) of 
suhseaion |2) or subsection (3) of 

that section, he receives a payment 
in respect of it. the supply shall, to 
foe extern covered by the invoke or 
payment, be treated as raking 
place at the time the invoice is 
issued or payment is received." 

Mr Kenneth Parker, QC. for foe 
commissioners; foe theatre did not 
appear and was not represented. 

MR JUSTICE JUDGE said that 
in Space Investments Ud v Ca¬ 
nadian imperial Bank of Com¬ 
merce Trust Co {Bahamas) Ltd 
({1986] 1 WLR 1072) it was held foal 
since (he bank as trustee had been 
empowered by trust instruments to 
deposit trust money with itself as 
banker, foe trust money became 
the property of foe bank and could 
be used for its own purposes. 
Accordingly foe beneficiaries were 
not entitled to an interest in the 
bank's assets bui were merely 

entitled to daim as unsecured 
creditors. 

in foe present case, foe customer 
had allowed the theatre to make 
whatever use it wishes of the ticket 
money. By allowing the theatre to 
use the money for its own purposes 
foe customer accepted foe risk of 
the theatre’s insolvency and it 
would be inequitable to give the 
customer the right to trace or to 
place him, as the beneficiary of a 
trust, in a better position than any 
unsecured creditor or foe theatre. 

The terms of foe sale of foe ticket 
did nof give foe customer any 
proprietary interest in foe money 
paid and received for foe theatre 
performance so that, pursuant to 
section 5(1) of the 1983 Act output 
tax was due at foe time of payment. 

Solicitors: Solicitor, Customs 
and Excise. 

for the father.'r- \:\r ■""•r 

MR JUSTICE WALL said that 
the question which justices should 
ask themselves when interim con¬ 
tact was proposed was not simply 
whether contact was in the child's 
best interests, but whether it was m 
his interests to make an interim 
order. 

Interim orders presented courts 
with particular difficulties. By 
their very nature they were un¬ 
likely 10 be made with a full 
understanding of all the fads and 
there would not normally have 
been full evidence given, with 
cross-examination as to all the 
relevant Issues. It followed that 
interim orders for contact, whether 
in public law or private law 
proceedings, needed to be ap¬ 
proached with a degree of caution. 

There were, broadly speaking, 
two categories of case involving 
contact in private family law 
proceedings. The first was where 
the prindple of contact was ac¬ 
cepted by both parties as being in 
foe interests of the child and the 
issue was the quantum or nature of 
foe contact to be cnjqyed. 

Where the principle of contact 
was not in issue, interim orders 
pending a final determination of 
the question raised could often be 
made quite properly without de¬ 
tailed investigation or the court 
hearing oral evidence. Thai could 
be done either by reeking the 
lowest common denominator 
which was acceptable to the par¬ 
ties. or by imposing an interim 

orders for contact could be made in 
such cases on foe papers and 
without hearing oral evidence, the 
greatest care had to be taken 
before such an order was made to 
ensure (a) that on foe facts as they 
currently presented themselves it 
was truly in the interests of the 
child and (b) where relevant, that 
foe order did not prejudge foe 
issue. 

The circumstances in which 
interim orders for contact were 
likely to be made in cases where 
the principle of contact was in 
issue were broadly twofold. The 
first was where the interim contact 
was perceived to be and was 
ordered os pan of foe overall 
adjudication process: thus, usually 
on the advice of a court welfare 
officer or child psychiatrist, the 

which were prima fade inad¬ 
equate or spiteful, terminated it for 
no apparently good reason. 

In such circumstances there 
might well be sound reasons for 
foe court robustly reinstating the 
contact as being in the interests of 
the child, even if. on a final and 
detailed investigation, it became 
apparent that the continuation of 
contact was likely to impose 
strains on the child of sufficient 
severity to outweigh the benefit of 
contact continuing. 

Apart from cases in which 
previously satisfactory contact had 
been arbitrarily terminated by foe 
residential parent. It was difficult 
to envisage circumstances in 
which an interim order for contact 
could properly be made in a case in 
which the prindple of contact was 

genuinely in diW and- where 
there were subsfctial factual is- . 
sues relating tope chiU un¬ 
resolved. wifoouine court either 
(i) hearing oralWidence and . 
forming an assorcan of the 
parties and the tiklw rifect an the 
child of contact amcr (iJ) having 
foe advice of a courwttare officer 
or other expert as lor likely effect 
of contact on foe chi 

In every case wheiccntaet was 
disputed the court hi to remem¬ 
ber that it was deaiirwnh a child 
who was in the iddle of a 
parental conflict anevhose loyal¬ 
ties were likely to : tom. The' 
court might well be eling with a 
child who had not sn foe other 
parent for a long tin 

Contact in those rcumstances .' 
could be very streful for foe/- 
child: hence foe neeor caution. ' * 

The dreutnstuna in which ” 
applications for imixn contact 
came before foe com In private - 
law proceedings wet if course, 
multifarious, and i would be 
foolish in the extreraor in y court 
to attempt to provide a ebaustive 
catalogue of them. \ 

However, because / treir very 
nature they involve mating a ■ 
decision on inco/npie ilfonna- 
tion, justices shoukbe dutious 
about making inrim jprders 
where the prindple coontfei was 
in dispute, and shod on lido so 
if. on the material efare'uhem. 
they were satisfied nt it las in 
foe best interests of ti chi IdW an 
order for contact be made 
pending a full inquir | 

Solicitors: Biter wills. • 
Rickmansworfo: Pictis. Watford. 
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The Institute of Legal Executives Fellowship Admissions 1994 
The Institute of Legal Exec¬ 
utives (flex) admitted the 
following Fellows in 1994: 

Adonclose G R; Adams N J 5: Airtry 
A J; Aklhcr P: Alf t; Ali-Shah I: Allan 
W E: Allison D N: Allman J M: 
Amor L S: Amos H J: Anthony ft 
Ashley P A: Aspland A G: Atkins P 
J; Austick P. 

Bagiev J; Bains H-M: Baird J S: 
Baldwin D R: Ball J L: Banks C: 
Bari trap G R; Barker C M: Barker 
R U Bamen A J; Barron R: Barrv A 
M; Barter A L Bares A J: Bearfoot S 
E: Bcddall J D: Begley S A J; Bell J 
S: Beaton N E: Benner Y: Bernard 
HTC Billingsley H; Billon J L: 
Booth L J A 5; Borders I J: Bradv E; 
Bray S I; Brewin B M; Bridges H L: 
Broderick T P: Brooks A J: Brown S 
E; Bruns kill A: Brvani D M: Brvani 
S Li Bucket! E; Buckley L J U 
Burford J L Burnett L E: Bums A 
D. 

Cable N J; CampionTJ: Carey P E; 
Carlo R A: Carter L E; Castiedine A; 
Caranagh H; Chapman E M; 
Chapman H L: Chan B K H; 
Channon E E: Chester L A: Chick T 
J; Childs P: Chisholm M T: 
Chittenden S A; Chrny A R; Olivers 
A J: Clair A J; Clark A E: Clark J E; 
Clark M A. Clast on S R; Clayton A 
J: Coates J: Coats C M: Cochrane J 
E: Coldron G J: Coleman S U CoUer 
L J: Collev J L: Collins V J: 
Collincwood D J: Colville S W; 
CWM-ifM; Comber R E: Compson S; 
Connor B: Cook D F; Cooke C K; 
Corcoran A M; Corrigan C A; Coyle 
H M A: Coyle M; Craig D. Craven 
Y; Cridlantf G J: Crook H; Crown L 
ft Crosby S E; Cuileton N J; 
Cummins M: Cu reton K J. 

Dacosta T K; Dalgleish L R; Dalton 
P L Davidson L L Davies K L: 
Dawtty J H: Day J O; Deadman R 
E: Dernam M C: Dewin P: Dixon J 
S; Dobbs H S: Dolling D A: Doutch 
A M; Drury E; Duce K M; Durkin 
E A: Dwyer K E: Dyer S A. 

Eales G M: Eastland C D C 
Ed inbora T A: Edmonds K B; 
Eldridce L J: Evans J K: Evans K; 
Eyttm N M. 

Farina S K Farrell J; Feller H H; 
Ferguson K ft Ferguson M V; 
Ftddes M; Firman E J; Fittray S P; 
Foley D A; Fbrss A: RsbrooE A F: 
Foundation J: Fowler S J: Fox R: 
France S J: Franklin A P: Franks Y 
P; Fraser T J-. French K; Fu ft 
Fumpson K: Fumival K. 

Gannaway B G C; Gamer L & 
Gavin ft Genders D; Gibson M A: 
Gilbert H A: Gaadey S A: Goddard 
S J: Godfrey J M: Golder J: 
Goldsmith k. J: Goodcy S A; 
Gooding M A: Goss A G: Gough J 
A: Gray M E; Gray M L- Green J: 
Green S E; Groome P A; Grundy M 
A; Grunfekl J F. 

Hall C A: Hall L J; Hall ft Hall S J 
A; Homes J; Hamilton N J; 
Hamilton S A; Hannon R H; 
Hanvey CA: Harbison P A: 
Harrington L F: Harrington P A: 
Harris M E: Harrison L C: 
Harrison L S; Hart G R: Harvey J 

Hide J C Hill M D. HO L C H: 
Hobbs E J: Hodges P J; Holding R 
M; Holt K S: Hofmyard S D: Hood 

D V; Hootev W j; Hooper A J; 
Hooper C A: Hope E M: Houghton 
R A: Bonn son K L HowaitT A E; 
Hudson W;Hughes J: Hughes P F: 
Humphreys L P: Hunt A CT; Hunter 
M E; Hurlstcme S J. 

Ingram R A- 

Jackson S J H: James C O: James S 
E: James S M; Jams R E D; Jefferv 
G F: Jenkins S A: jenkinson L A; 
Jewiss J D: John K K: Jones A J; 
Jones D E; Jones D S; Jones J A: 
Jones ST; Joyce L 

ittia A G; Kay RC Kelly J D: 
1S L Kertnett M J: KSdner R M: 

L; King P J; Kingston A G; 
C A; Kirum S A. 

LadlowJ A: Lai P K-L: Laidlaw PA: 
Laidmau G J: Lai A: Lange T A: 
Lansing J: Lanson C L Laurence 
A: Lawrence L A: Lawrence S J: 
Laws G; Leahy J: Leather J E: Leece 
P D: Utah J It Lewis S M: LI W lfc 
Li Y H: LJghtboura V M: Lillie D J: 
Lord M J: Lonam S M: Lowe J D; 
LxidJow R R: Lycett W J. 

Madeod S M; Mager E H: Malik 
M A; Matins O Mallard J V/t 
Mallhouse s J: Manning J H: 
Manser J-. Marks EAtMarsdenSL: 
Martin B L Mashru H: Matthews 
B A; Matthews C E; Matthews P T 
G Mayes S; Mayne J 5; Mavner M 
G McCarthy D O; McCrae B R; 
McDermott G J; McCauley P J: 
McGettigan J G-, McGlinehey E; 
McHuenG: Mdver M C: McItotJ 
M: McKenna Y P: McKerell C U 
McMahon E P: MtffTghe S G Mead 

S E: Mdton A J: Mercer C F; 
Meteyaxd J: Milbuie H; Mills F J: 
Mills U M; Million i D: Mil wood A 
M: Mirra S: Mitchell C Ei Milford 
C ft Moffin B A: Morgan M A: 
Morris U Morris L M: Morrison B 
A: Moser L: Mosley F ft Mowat S 
M: Mullins C E Murohy B H: 
Murray A J; Murray E J. 

Nash S J; Nedd J: Newbery M J: 
Newman G; Newton M A: Newton 
S J L: Ng C L Nisbett D M- 

Ogunvemi A; Oldham L G Olrver 
H A; Oliver V ft Orhan I A; Orton 
G M: Ovoy s J. 

Paddock J M; Page C L Page S ft 
Painting SJ; Palmer LG Pannifer J 
C R: Parker W; Pa (chert c A; Paid 
M J: Patef S: Pathak R; Payne E: 
Payne Y G Fendlingfen K; 
Pwmmgtoti D S; PeveraU J M: 
Phelan A M: Phillips J fa Phillips T 
M A; Pitt B R; Pittawuy T A; 
Poppieweu S V; Ptowdl S fa 
Pritchard K J: Procter R E; Prosser 
VJ. 

Radford KfaRaeM K; Raichura ft 
Rainbow M: Ramsay J E: Reed B; 
Reed R H: Reeves o R: Reid. K: 
Remnant N: RicooMG RichardsL 
R; Riduudson D; Rjcketi D J; 
Riggall K J; RsEflal PA: Rivers G F: 
Rixson K M JiRobbinsJ N: Roberts 
A; Roberts K M: Roberts T J S: 
Robinson 1: Robinson J; Rogers D fa 
Rolls V G Rtwe A J: Rowland V A; 
Rowley J; Ryan A. 

Saddler C E; Saffin U: Saks A M S; 
Sandhu S S: Saward K R: Seales J £: 
Schofield B A. Secular O M: Searfe 
C A: Senogles J G Sewter H E: Shah 

M; Sharman J: Shepherd S; 
Shepperd D V; Sherwood K J: 
Sidebonom D J: Silcy J E; Simon S 
ft Simpson A; Sinclair J C G: Singh 
S: Sissons M J; Smith G Smith l) 
M: Smith E A D: Smith G ft Smith 
H fa Smith J: Smith L K: Smith 
Weston E A: Somervail V: Sowdcn 
J; Spence G- Spicer H fa Squirsky M 
S; Steel D M; Sumsfietd Glass M A: 
Stokes E M; Stone A P: Stone O H: 
Stuart A B; Stub ley L J E: Stynes A: 
Subden S E: Sutton J A; Swann M J: 
S war brick P: Swift J A. 

Tamplm fa Tanner RV: TaylorS A; 
Taylor P J: Taylor W fa Teague C S: 
Teobutt D H: Ternpteman S E; 
Thomas fa Thomas P A: Thompson 

lowiuy k; irattor j t; Treaenrta- 
Pigeon A J: Trcmeer H C: Trevett S 
MTTbmer KA. 

Valter K M; Varley J M: Vernon T. 

Britain’s foremost conference on market¬ 
ing for accountants and solicitors, spon¬ 

sored by The Times. lakes place at The Cafe 
Royal in London on February 28. 

Ten speakers, ail experts in Iheir fields, 
will explain how professional people can 
achieve commercial success in an increas¬ 
ingly competitive and difficult environment, 
demonstrating: 

% Competitive tactics 
# Client care, from the client’s point of view 

• How to target and deliver new work 

• Managing your reputation 
0 Specialising: what you need to know 
• Creating the marketing culture 
• Proposals: a winning strategy 
• Increasing business from existing clients 
• Local government as clients 
• Fees as a marketing tool 

The fee of £340. plus £5930 VAT. has not 
increased since last year and includes the 
Cafe Royal lunch, coffee, speakers' notes, 
documentation and service. 

Attendance Is professionally important If 
it is relevant to accountants it will qualify for 
18 CPE points with the 1CA For solicitors, it 
counts far seven hours towards CPD with 
foe Law Society. 

Fitter Goldsmith QC. above, foe cairma 
of the Bar Council, will pui forwal how 
delegates can maintain integrity ad digt ty 
while marketing their services. T.* chair¬ 
man of foe Bar Council's legal setices co n- 
mittee from 1991 to 1993. he was sponsft e 
for punting forward foe Bar's vies on foe 
future of legal services. 

A leading commercial lawyene has 
appeared in many important cas includ¬ 
ing Capnro v Dickman when heepresent d 
the accountants in the House ofords on 
the issue of auditors’ liability. • 

Walker PM; Wallace Rj;WalIageS ( Send tickets 

Walsh J H: w^LiVjl^^ani £ I Position/ntk 

Firm/organi 
J; Watkins M; Watson V A; WebbG I are vnu wit! 
WdibPAiWctbnan M J- wdlsCJ: | Areyou wur 
Wist N fa waiofi ii Wbeatky M 8 Address. 
G: Whelan AD: Whitby K: White K I 
R; White M: Wicks Li, Williams A 1 .—. 
J; Williams K: Williams L M; I . 
WUtiams S A: Williams V.- WiUmott B 1 enclose a d 
S J: WinaraWe fa Winders A & I navable to C 
Winstone A J: Wolsienhotme M; § ro '~ 
Wong A C k: Wone WK; WoodS A: I 
Wood W M: woodcock V A i Accessfvisa# 
Woodland R; Wooflcy J M; Worth fa I _ . , 
Wnght AS fa Wright j A; Wrights | Expiry date 

THE’aStt TIMES ~ 1- 
Send tickets to: (Name io appear detegaie badget... [ 

Ifosition/title..... ^ 
Firm/organisation.... \ 

Are you with a fiim of Accountants □ Solidiors Q other professionasetia P] 
Address. \ *— 

.-.Postcode.. .V.. 
1 enclose a cheque for £.~.I£340 plus E59.50 VAT. total £399.50 \. 
payable to Century Communications or charge c-.to my ' \ 

AccessfVisa/AmEx card number j I 1 [ 1 ! I I J 1 |—\—r—r—i—•—«\ 

Signed 

Young J A; Young K M 

Mail or fax to: C. KohuL Century Communications, li Queen’s Gate Place. 1/inrirm < 
_ Phone 0)71-838 0008 Fax 0I7I-S3S 0009 ^ 
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^ _yisUAL ART page 36 
_ Were the British any 

good at Impressionism? 

A new show throws liQht 

on a misty subject ARTS 
OPERA page 37 

What Tippett gained and 

lost when he fashioned 

his own libretto from 

the Iliad for King Priam 

The ultimate time-and-motion study 
Whv arp 4*> tr>T/ - . -   _ _ _ _ MAfiTW BEDOALL Why are 45 toy cars 
careering arannrl 

the Queen’s House 
in Greenwich? 
Nigel Hawkes. 

science editor, has 

some of the answers Tarsuo Miyajima is an artist 
obsessed with time. In a 
darkened space he mea- 

- fu,re? 0UI t^ie Posing sec- 
TSnds with bright red lighf-emirtin« 
diodeS; blindly counting like so 
many digital clocks. 

At the Queen's House in Green¬ 
wich. where Miyajima's latest in¬ 
stallation can be seen from today, 
until March 5. the artist and the 
galieiy are united in a strange 
symbiosis. For Greenwich is where 
East meets West at the meridian 
line, and where the first accurate 
measurements of time were made. 

The canvas for Running Time is 
the marble floor or the Great Hall 
at the Queen's House, designed by 
Inigo Jones in the early 17th 
century. A perfect 40-foot cube, the 
room has been blacked out for the 
duration and the work is observed 
from a gallery running around the 
hall about two-thirds the height of 
the ceiling. 

On the floor, constrained within 
a shallow wooden threshold, Miya¬ 
jima has placed 45 small electric 
cars, each about nine inches by six 
and with a red counter on its roof. 
As the visitor looks down, the cars 
crawl slowly and silently across the 
floor, counting out the digits from 1 
to 9 as they go. 

They do not collide, or crash into 
the walls, because they are fitted 
with sensors which detect the 
approach of an obstacle and put the 
motors into reverse. Mostly they 
run in perfectly straight lines, but 
immediately after reversing, they 
seem to curve gently before setting 
off a new path. 
/>ne effect, in a room blacked out 

by thick curtains, is curiously 
mesmeric- Sometimes the cars stop 
altogether, apparently drawing 
breath. Sometimes several form a 
small and brilliant constellation in 
one comer of the room, then part 
again and resume their endless 
wanderings. Only a gentle electric 
hum attends their passage, because 
the wheels are shod with rubber 
and the cars run silent. 

Here, if you like, is an image of 
the cosmos, or of the particles in an 
atom, forming and reforming in an 
endless and never-repeated cycle, 
or even of human lives, each 
singular yet linked to those of 
others. Or. if you prefer, here is a 
wonderfully-realised electronic toy 
which conceals its nature in the 
dark, and weaves hypnotic spells. 
The show is open for up to three 

40 

Tatsuo Miyajima caught in the midst of Running Time, which he terms “movement within movement”. This new work is nowon show in the darkened atmosphere of the Queen’s House, Greenwich 

hours every day (430pm to 7pm 
Tuesday to Thursday, and 3pm to 
6pm Friday to Sunday), alter which 
the little cars have to be plugged 
into the mains to recharge their 
batteries. 

Miyajima has been creating 
works like these, based on electron¬ 
ic counters, for the past five years. 
Bom in Tokyo in 1957. he studied at 
Tokyo National University of Fine 
Arts and Music and made his first 
foray into performance art by 
shouting out aloud in the midst of a 
crowd on a Tokyo street. 

Asked by James Lingwood of 
Artangel. the cultural entrepreneur 
responsible for bringing Miyajima 
to Greenwich, whether this act 
might not be seen as expressing 

pessimism or alienation, the artist 
gave an enigmatic reply. "Art is 
nature.” he asserted, adding that 
human beings create in order to act 
naturally. He had sought through 
performance an to affect people 
emotionally, but finding the effect 
ephemeral, had moved towards a 
more enduring experience. 

This began at the Venice 
Biennale in 1988, with Sea of Time, 
a series of digital diodes scattered 
around the floor enumerating end¬ 
lessly. and was followed by num- 
ber-coumers arranged in rings, in 
straight lines, and in lattices. Nov.' 
Miyajuma has added movement 
choreographing his clocks in space 
as well as time. 

“One reason I was attracted by 

his work" says James lingwood, 
“was that it gave me a sublime 
feeling of terror or awe, such as one 
might have felt in front of a 
landscape painting of the early 19th 
century.” For me, I must confess, 
the feeling was more one of 
curiosity about how Miyajima had 
managed to manipulate his little 
cars so invisibly. But a work of art 
isnr supposed to strike every 
observer in an identical fashion. 

Artangel are specialists at contro¬ 
versy, being the people who last 
year brought us Rachel White- 
read's House. This concrete casting 
made of a terraced house in Bow 
raised temperatures all round be¬ 
fore it was finally bulldozed. Many 
tried to save it; but probably just as 

many were delighted to see it go. 
For Artangel the commission 

was a triumph, though Lingwood 
says that the organisation does not 
seek to shock — that would be mere 
agitprop. Its purpose, he says, is to 
commission one-off projects in 
places where the artist would not 
otherwise work. “They range from 
poetic to prosaic and urban to 
rural," he says. “We don't seek to 
forge a consensus, but to generate 
discussion. If people find the work 
neutral or anodyne, we would be 
disappointed.” 

Nobody visiting the Queen’s 
House is likely to reach for these 
adjectives. But what, they may ask 
themselves, is it all about? Miyaji¬ 
ma has said that Running Time is 

an attempt to express the nature of 
time on the basis of Einstein's 
theory of relativity and Heisen¬ 
berg's uncertainty principle. 

Einstein, of course, integrated 
space and time into a single entity, 
space-time, and showed that the 
rate at which time passed changed 
with the velocity of motion, though 
you need a particle accelerator and 
not an electric car to demonstrate 
this. Heisenberg delighted the 
philosophically inclined by stating 
in 1927 that it is impossible to make 
an exact and simultaneous 
measurement of both the position 
and the velocity of any body. 

“To do so. 1 use 'time gadgets', all 
ticking with a different rhythm,” 
Miyajima says. “The gadgets move 

around the space at random. 
Previously my gadgets were 'move¬ 
ment within stasis'. This time I am 
working with ‘movement ivithin 
movement’ 

This strikes me as arm-waving 
rather than argument- There is 
nothing in the work that casts any 
illumination on either Einstein or 
Heisenberg, at least to this observ¬ 
er. Bur the visitor cannot fail to be 
.charmed by the patterns Miyajima 
has woven. They didn’t strike me as 
sublime, but l did find them clever 
and entertaining, and to ask for 
more would be greedy. 

• Running Time is ai the Queen’s 
House, National Maritime Museum, 
Greenwich. London fOISI-293 06iSt un¬ 
til March S. 

JAZZ: An uneasy alliance between an Argentinian and the London Philharmonic; startling originality from one of today’s most idiosyncratic ensembles 

Kerin^ 
Solicit ) Tentatively crossing over Poetry from a master 
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Ever since Paul 
Whiteman asked 
George Gershwin to 

come up with a jazz concerto 
and was duly rewarded with 

iLRhapsadv in Blue, jazz com- 
’posers have been searching for 

common ground with the 
classics. The Argentine pianist 
Lalo Schi fnn has spent a good 
part of his career pursuing this 
particular holy grail. While 
studying under Messiaen in 
Paris he regularly disap¬ 
peared to take port in jam 
sessions in the clubs, and by 
his early thirties he had joined 
Dizzy Gillespie’s group. 

Now he is best known for 
his film scores: Clint 

i Eastwood blew away villains 
in Dim Harry with Jus music 
in the background. The movie 

. connection perhaps wpjwns 
why much of his collaboration 

Jazz Meets The 
Symphony 

Festival Hall 

with the London Philharmonic 
had a tentative and unresolved 
air about iL as if the notes were 
sketches for some larger enter¬ 
prise. Schifrin's lugubrious 
presentation and his un- 
swinging block chords failed 
to inject life into the tributes to 
Miles Davis and Louis Arm¬ 
strong or the collage of themes 
by Duke Ellington. 

Thank goodness that James 
Morrison was on hand to 
invoke the free spirit of jazz 
For some reason this superb 
multi-instrumentalist has not 
yet made much of an impres¬ 
sion in this country. Perhaps 

we only have room for one 
paunchy, balding Australian. 
What is dear is that he plays 
standards, from both the 
swing and bebop eras, with as 
much flair as any of the more 
fashionable American names. 

Some of Schifrin's arrange¬ 
ments did nor call for much 
beyond high-note fireworks. 
Bui Morrison still showed 
dazzling control in the upper¬ 
most register, and exceptional 
stamina as he switched from 
trumpet to trombone, flugel- 
hom to piccolo trumpet. 

Morrison's bravura perfor¬ 
mance seemed to prod the 
orchestra into playing with a 
tad more abandon. Schifrin’s 
most elegant and economical 
writing was reserved for 
“Bach to the Blues". 

Clive DavI S Sehifrin: lugubrious presentation and lack of swing 

The two words most fre¬ 
quently encountered in 
any discussion of Paul 

Mohan's drumming style 
have always been taste and 
control. Indeed, the pianist Bill 
Evans, with whose trio 
Motian first became widely 
celebrated for his subtle musi- 
cality, considered the drum¬ 
mer's contribution to his 
music so valuable that when 
Motian quit to follow his 
growing interest in freer jazz, 
Evans reportedly refused to 
speak to him for 15 years. 

During this silence. Motian 
honed his already consider¬ 
able jazz sensibilities, both in 
free music and by contributing 
his unique sound to the Ameri¬ 
can quartet of Keith Jarrett 
His mosr frequent collabora¬ 
tors throughout this band¬ 
leading career have been the 

Paul Motian Trio 
Jazz Cafe 

saxophonist Joe Lovano and 
the guitarist Bill Frisell. This 
exhilarating Jazz Cafe concert 
demonstrated just why they 
find Motian’s music so com¬ 
pelling: not only does it pro¬ 
vide them with the perfect 
platform foi their solo skills, 
bui it also enables them to 
contribute towards one of the 
most original group sounds in 
contemporary jazz. 

Typically — and tins Cam¬ 
den gig was no exception — the 
trio concentrates mostly on 
Motian tones, notable both for 
their startlingly original melo¬ 
dies and their strongly percus¬ 
sive core, bui ii also explores 
the music of other jazz mas¬ 

ters, from Monk to Mingus. 
The latter’s passionate but 
slow-burning ballad. “Duke 
Ellington's Sound of Love" 
elicited an extraordinary dis¬ 
play of squeaied lyricism from 
the trio. Frisell’s unique guitar 
sound and Lo van 0's cultured, 
urgent tenor combining with 
Motian’s gossamer-light 
brushwork to produce a per¬ 
formance of breathtaking 
delicacy. 

Motion's experience in free 
music and in the bands of 
Evans and Janett has made 
him adept at hinting at a 
tune's underlying pulse and 
simultaneously following ev- 
eiy subtlety of his soloists' 
improvisations. As drummer- 
leaders go. Motian is simply in 
a class of his own. 

Chris Parker 

Dresden remembered 
FOLK: Celtic sounds, bluegrass and country meet in the music of a Nova Scotia family 

A. BRITISH orchestra s 
going to Dresden to help to 
mark the 50th aramwary 

of the Allied bombing of he 
ritv At the invitation of the 
™ Government.^ 

English SymphonyOrches 
tra, under the baton of 
Yehudi Menuhm. will per¬ 

form Mozart’s tog*™ " 
two memonal concerts^Feb 
m3) But before the\ ka e. 

the ESO iHH ^ 
Requiem in Covenrp• 
devastated by Gem®1 

Cathedral °nu?^faL„0r 
the concert, whwh » *£ * 
presented free rn the cm^n.s 

of Giventry. 

ARTS 
BRIEFING 

O DEBORAH PAIGE. for¬ 
merly of the Salisbury Play 
u 'P >s taking over as 
Srtistfc director of Sheffield 

Theatres- responsible for 
the Crucible, the Crucible 
Studio and the Lyceum- 
Paiee. who assume* her 

STdo. on MV '■ to 

fcTZS Hanmaead Tlio- 
jn London. Bnslo O.d 

fv the British Cooncd and 
Shakespeare 

Company. 

British folk music fans 
may be a comparatively 
invisible audience, but, 

given the opportunity, they are 
hardly inaudible. Crowding 
into a’theatre that was taking a 
night's break from Grease — 
Tile Musical, a few thousand 
woolly-jumpered people 
snacked on ice cream and 
wolf-whistled. It was hardly 
rock'n’roll, but then neither 
-.ire Nova Scotia's Rankin 

Family 
Led by songwnter and gui¬ 

tarist Jimmy." the five-strong 
family occupy a relatively 
unique position in Canadian 
music- Of Scottish ancestry, 
ihs Rankins use traditional 
Celtic sounds as the basis of 
their own music, itself not 
uniinaed with bluegrass and 

Canada’s reel thing 
Rankin Family 
Dominion, WI 

country. It has proved a win¬ 
ning combination. Their 1993 
album, Norrh Country, swept 
up a variety of awards, and 
brought to a wider attention 
the "pure voices of sisters 
Heather. Raylene and Cookie. 

Although the family's acous¬ 
tic sound has been augmented 
on this short British tour with 
four extra musicians playing 
guitars, fiddle and drums, 
iheir music requires less for¬ 
mal surroundings. The reels 

— played with great aplomb 
by fiddlers John Morris 
Rankin and Howie MacDon¬ 
ald — were infectious, viva¬ 
rious pieces, but most of the 
crowd were too timid for aisle¬ 
dancing. One couple did per¬ 
form a jive by the gents’, but 
they were in the minority. 

The pace was suitably var¬ 
ied for a two-hour set covering 
material from the family’s 
three albums. Quick- 
rhyrhmed songs like “As I 
Roved" and “ Forty Days" gave 
way to some ringly Gaelic- 
tongued numbers, which illu¬ 
minated the strengths of the 
sisters' voices. Raylene's stood 

out, showing — on "Rise 
Again”— an unerring aim for 
the high notes. 

For the greater part, the 
Rankins have wedded old and 
new influences well. Floating 
synth lines provided songs 
about unrequited love with an 
additional source of melancho¬ 
lia. But this fine balance was 
disturbed with some obtru¬ 
sively funky bass lines on the 
new single. “Grey Dusk of 
Eve". Good humour and the 
traditional tunes won out. A 
fiercely competitive fiddle duet 
proved a fiery encounter and a 
dosing version of “Maui's 
Wedding" sent the crowd skip¬ 
ping homeward through the 
London ram. 

Louise Gray 
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"corrosively, comic 
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"'touehes greatness” ~ ?•...£• 

one nl the bestgetformsnees ■'* 
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"excellent 

‘unmissable” 
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LONDON 
MAMA, I WANT TO SING Oowvrg 
mghi :or iheicwovs Awgiean 
Oln4>i.llnn Ol rbvthm jnd .jooped 
arvl jac. &,»aJ on'tr hie cJ 'he Hartem 
v.ngoi Dons r«ov iv.fo nofc fi-iv; ha' 
<Vwn mccheil V/nh the ewet-:tiatism*ic 
Ctaka f.hnn 
Cambridge £jjtuam5ueei 'AC2 
iOlTTJ'W 50801 Towjru. 7pm Then 
r.fon-Sii*. 7 j5pm itcus Tue and Sat. 
jpm 
A MESSIAH FROM THE ROYAL 
PHILHARMONIC Chaiteo FamCwtnbe 
ci'ftiijci' lice atchesira io» lonighi s 
Corioimanoj. it Harvlet & irwsr^rpwce 
hi cud o' if»:- Mdlcdm Sargent Cancc 
Fund ■*.«■ 'IhMicn 
FosilvaJ Hah. Vuh Ban* SEKDiri- 
•*’8 MMh TwwjM. 7 30pm Q 

ANOTHER WEDNESDAY DOUBLE- 
BILL AT THE W1GMORE Dame 
Margaret Pi*:-; and Thomas Oene/ 
coei ttim morili'■5 nish-ftjor cantona 
«*h a popular rrfgramiTw oi iieder 
tiom ScJu&vn. McrtdeKvohn and 
SUunum Thr; Mash F.n-Jerr.bfc then 
lares the cuo* tM(h anotr«jt roncart in 
■IsPdnaan Music sems. 
Wlgmore Hatt. WFpnOh* SrtWI. W1 
i01Ti4354Ui> Torsghi6pn'lfewon 
BBC Rado 3i and 6pm IB 

ELSEWHERE 

LIVERPOOL The Royal Liverpool 
Philharmonic's temporary mow ip iht 
L-ithadr.u gwi. j psrieci '.erirpQ lor a 

El AS YOU LIKE IT Cho* by Jowl's 
ah-maie ShaVeapene. spare, 'nvertrrw. 
triiJoatnvaf. Iirrr,. W4h Adrian L«Jcr a 
rav*Vnnq Roulnd 
Aflwy.Sl Martei o Lane. AC2 {0T7i- 
>59 1730) Men-Sai. 7 mprti maic Wed 
ana Sat. - 30pm UnH Feb 11 

□ BROKEN GLASS' Uroncj 
Ktrtwmanccs trom Margot Lfittssier 
and HOT/ GuoiSnan m An hut Miters 
Lucy An Amcivan Jewish couple in the 

wn rim*? io igrure me ri» 
roeruev 
National iLVieilorM South Bank. SEI 
i0»7i-WS275J) Tonght-TTiurs. 
7 »pm. mat Ttrjs 2 iSpm © 

□ CINDERELLA Lnnisa\'hemp's 
lasanafing w/wrtarw at 'he Ulo, 
suWiltM "A liytoc Operatin' and vat 
■n a lungle p 3 lace .jrwfcing on 4s own 
decactente Suporti nuut dv 'Sartos 
Miranda. 
Sadler’s Wells, Romben Avenue. 
EC1 (0171-71 Sfionni TorwW-Ser.aptn. 
mat Sal. 4pm Fmat *«*>. © 

□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
rugei Hawhor/e pijvs lit illaputoted 
Laid OcdeMy and -JireUS a strong cast 
ni u ms i7or»d-hearii'd comedy 3tnur 
ttiih->aniur: sriotiwfv artfliue 
lave 
Queens, ShaitevDur, Awnue. Wi 
■0171-494 50411 Mon-Sat. TJQpm 
mans. Ss. 2 «®pm 

B THE DANCE OF DEATH 
Ssnnd&ag's tmpjaewned. sometinKS 
cnnvt. vw# ol marriage u,tvjH Sut-tte 
cfiarocionsaucn bv CVnimra Jones are! 
John Newt? 
Almeida, AlmoslaiLNI 10I71-.JW 
4AJ4) Mon-Sat, 8pm. mai Sal. *pm © 

□ FEVER PITCH The one-man show 
adapted from Nio* Homov's basi-selling 
fuXouni o' a Weiorig>jt,.>->ws>rn — 
some .‘.auld say n^ipl»sati/e — with 
At-c-tuiFC SJorHen Norh lakes us 

NEW RELEASES 

BARCELONA (13 vVfsi Stillman's 
suo^-lOi to Mel/opoWdn. an a>jr*eablc 
tilcnd ol romance. pc*hssand disco 
dancing, net during ir>? oatv iMOs 
Odeon Hnymarkcl Id M^g 15353) 

O ONLY YOU (PGl Manca Tenet 
ctlaser, ihe man ol htr dt earns ftirough 
Itaty Lazy t*?ndoi 'xnedy. rorriance 
and tuveOgue. wtlh Pobort Diwwy Jr 
Dircdor. Neman Jewison. 
MOM Chelsea «v71-35250361 
CMeons: Kensington (0Mjb914a66) 
Swim Cottage [ill 4^. 9i*B3i West 
End (01436-a 15 57J| UD White leys © 
(0171-79C3332) 

SILENT TONGUE (13 loguacwua 
ioitv •about irouWed lives out west, itom 
win* ^rccicr Sam Shepard With 
RuTKird Hams. Alan 3atos and River 
Phoem. 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue tOlTt -aw 
6279) 

SUTURE HypncMn; melodrama vwti 
avani -natde h nwntvjs. Horn new 
American litm-mahers "5oatl McCtehee 
unci David Siegel 
Everyman©10171-435 iS25i ICA© 
10171-‘>30 3647) 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR (15) Amnesiac 
prvnograpn* laces Ins pasi -vitti a 
ti-inwr nun's nolp Quvi-y. ioutturn 
pseudo-Uutlter Horn Hal Harrtev 
Lumfere i0l7l -936 i>SJl I Odeons; 
Kensington 10142691^0661 Sedas 
Cottage {01426914093) Renoir 
■0171-837 3402) 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN iPG) 
&-4ec rawe mos*c ol roip* lannV He 
liij«n ih* dnecici el 7h? VVending 
Sanguer Ana Lee 
Chelsea iO171-351 3742i Curzon 
Wesi End 10171-269 I7C2JI Phoenla 
10191-983 2230' Renoir {0171-837 
84021 Screen.Hin iui71 435 3jc>D 

♦ INTERVIEW WITH THE VAMPIRE 
i i.ji Ton* crjiW Shows Era-d Pin ttie 
-ampirc iw, C'Miiw DuH •jvor-siulled 
v-rrsion Ol Anne RK* *. tcci 

TODAY’S EVENTS 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

(Kflocmanc* ol one o( Elgar's gneml 
choral woiVs, 7he hjngclarn Voiruii 
Handley comdudS. Ktlin .loan Ft.Mgers, 
Cathenrw Wyn Rogers. Fftilp Lar^ndge. 
5Jeph*i Roberts and if*. PhUfurmonic 
Orcur 
Angltam Cathedral. Hope Street 
(0151-709 37B9I ToregM. 7 36pm @ 

MANCHESTER; Haie Oral pits the 
HaUP Orchestra lor j truee-ragru. aii- 
QeeWiov*' ptt/jramme' overture. 
C-^vHarrus. SympTionv No 8 and Pteno 
Concoflo Mo5, "Emperor'' JotTi 
Browning is the s-atasi 
Free Trade Had. Pater Slneei (C161- 
834 17121 TisugH. Urntm and Sul 
730pm © 

HARROGATE AND 
SCARBOROUGH Since iis graal 
success in the Wes! End last ysar. 
□avid Mamei'E riveting Oleoma is an 
even more popular proJucuon new 
Andrew Mantey (Hanogate) end 
Malcolm Hebcten iScarborcujgfn rferea 
the American untverstly drama that 
brings a vlolanl battle ol altitudes 
orEiage, and may tend to funous 
arguments alterwards 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston’s assessment 
ol theatre showing in London 

■ House fun, returns ordy 
S3 Same seats available 
□ Seats at aH prices 

through 45 mmules each wav 
Arts. Gieet Newport Street. ACT 
IQ177-83621321 Moo-Fn. bpm. Sffl. 
6.l5andS3Dpm 

□ THE LIVE BED SHOW. Arthur 
Smith's revised versm ol fas 1989 
Etinburgh Festival comedy. CaroSi*? 
Ouerum and Pam Marten ptav a couple 
on their tourney inwards shaing a bed 
Garrick. Ctarrg Cross Road. WCS 
iT)i 71-434 5085) Ntw previewing, 8pm 
Opens Feb 7 

B SUZANNA ANDLER Susan 
Hampshire plays the engmait hetome 
in Margueme Duraa 's lyrical drama o< 
We love. Lisa FofteU drecls the author's 
recently revived ten 
BAC1. Lavender hM. BeHerwa. oWII 
lOl71-2232223) Tue-Sar. 730pm. Sun. 
550pm Unrt FeD29 © 

□ THE THREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
CABROL Aw*d-wmning pertormance 
from Ulo Baur tn Srmch MoSumey's 
tlvtUng production <on the loves and 
arvjutsho! peasant files Ttwahede 
Ccrnpltcue begtn an irtanarronal lour 
hero 
Shaftesbury. Siafiesbuy Avenm?. 
WC210171 -37953®) Mon-Fn. 7.30pm: 
Sal. 8pm; mats SaL i30pm © 

H THE THREEPENNY OPERA. 
ftyOda Lloyd s sptenridly vnenirve 
revival ol Kurt Wert's opera, with Tom 
Hotanter as Macheatft 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown’s assessment of 
ftbns in London and (where 

inttic&ted vrftti trie symbol * ) 
on release across the courdry 

BartAwi © (GT 71-638 889tl 
Claphem Plcbre House 10171-498 
3323) MGMK Baker Street 10171-035 
977^ Chelsea 10771-352 50«l 
Fulham Road 10171 370 2836) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171 -636 
61481 Trocadera © (0)71-434 0031) 
Netting HHI Coranet© 10171 7?r 
6705) Screen/Green 10171-2263520) 
UClWhiteleys® (0171-792 3-332) 
Warner © (017 M37 4343) 

• JUNIOR tPGl JuventeKiLes 
abound as Amend Schwaraenegger gels 
pregnant With Emma Thompson and 
Danny DeVito director, hran Redman 
Empire 10600888 911) MGM 
Trocaderoffl 10171-4 J4 003IJ UO 
Whlteleys ©(0171 -792 3332) 

• PRINCESS CARABOO <PG) Any. 
amuwg htioncal ctorerwon. with 
Phod» dales as ihe mvsienous girt 
believed 10 be a Far Easlem pumciss 
W.ih Jvn Broad Dent. John Uhgow. 
Stephen Rea. Wendy Hughes DirecHY. 
MichaH Austin 
MGM TroaMtaro ffl (0171 a34 tj33l | 

LA REINE MARGOT |181 Bipodv. 
bi.»Jnq, oocauonaily repressive 
French listoty lessen, with isabeFe 
Adf^ii and Darml Auieui. Director 
Patrice Chateau 
Curzon Mayfair 10171-389 172Qi 
Odeons: Kensington |01426-914i6&v 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 

• SHALLOW GRAVE (181 Wurkedt; 
enyyaUe cwnedr-mniWi aboul ihree 
E.lirbuioh churrio and a corpse i'»Jed 
mih money Danrv Boyle ditocj; h errv 
Fen. iMinsiopner E«lesion and Ewan 
McGregor 
Clapham Picture House 1O171J96 
3323. Gate © (0171 -7:?7 4043) MGMs: 

Harrogate. Odord Snoot (01423- 
502116) Tue-Sal. 7 4^im:maiSat. 
2 30pm. Stephen Joseph Theatre m 
the Round Jaliev Bni^e Parade © 
101723 370S4t|. Tuc-SaL 7 30pm. Beth 
produdiotKi unrt Feb 11 

WOKING Ficrvi Fullerton and Nigel 
Davenport continue lheir lax 01 
Somerset Maugham'^ wrty comedy ol 
manrvjre. The Constant Wife An 
apprcprHlatV'Vylich 192t»ww.M 
marriage, betrayal anj lashronabte 
«wtv 
New Vrctorta. PeacocLs Arts Centre 
(01483 761144) Torvgm-SaL tom: mate, 
today. 2 Jupm and Sal. 4pm © 

LONDON GALLERIES 
Barbican tmptuss»0P»3m in Britan 
(0171-636-4141). British Mu&aunr 
Chinese Arms and Armour, Mexican 
Gallery (0171 -635 1555) CaurtauM 
Frank Dobecn ScUpiure 10)5-1954 
(071-873 25361 Royal Festival HaH 
n's a Pleasure' rtos contemporary 
anws (13171-9283002) National 
Gaflery TTwAi»al Elegance (0171- 
3393321). National Portrait 
Gaftery Cbnshna Rossetd (0171-306 
0055) . Royal Academy: Nicolas 
Pcwssn (0171-439 7438) . 
Swrpemtine Man Rev (0171 -402 8075) 
Tate Near Daptays 1995. Works on 
Paper Galnstwroogh to the Pre- 
RaphaeUes (0171-887 80001. VIA- 
Nehru Galteiy. Sueetstyie (0171-338 
6500). Whilcctiopol. Worlds m a 
Box (0171-522 78881 

Ponraar Warehouse. Eariham St. 
WC2 (0171-3931722) ktan-&s.8pre. 
mats Wed *>d Sal. 3pm. © 

C THE VENETIAN TWINS: Michael 
Bogdanov's krocLabon producoon 
Poses tamo ot GoMont's ftxnedy 
David Tioughrcn piaya Doth Imns. 
Barbican. SAt Street. EC2 (0171-638 
8891) Tonight, 7 iSpm, Thus. 2pm and 
7 15pm.© 

LONG RUNNEHS 

a Arcade Haymarket (0171-930 
S900|. □ Buddy. Victoria Ralare 
(0171-834 1317). .BCats: New 
London (0171-405 0072) .. 
□ Copsicsbane- Pnnoe of Wales 
10171-830 5972) .□ Crazy tor You: 
Prince Edward (017(-734 8951). . 
□ Don't Dress for Dintwr. Duchess 
(DI7M94 507D) □FhwGuys 
Named Mrw Lync (0171-404 5045) 
B Grease Domrton(Ql7l-4l6U3G0) 
□ Hamlet G«<0jd (0171-494 5065) 
B Les IfistiraMes. Palace 10171-434 
0909) . B Miss Saigon. Theatre 
Royal(0)71-494 5400) ..□The 
Mousetrap. Si Martin's (0171 -836 
1443) . D NevflJsYi Island' Apollo 
(0171-494 5070J . □ On Approval. 
PlayhOM(0171-63044011. -BA 
Passionate Woman1 Comedy fOT 71- 
3691731).. □ The Queen and I 
Vaudeulle, final week. (0171-836 
9987) ■ Hie Phantom at Die 
Opera. Her Majesty's (0171 -494 540ft 
□ She Loves Me Savby (0171-836 
8888).. □ The Staten Roaensweig: 
QW Vic (0171828 7616) . 
B Starlight Express: Apcho Vidora 
(0171 -828 S£G5)...BSunsai 
Boulevard AuJeJpfx j017l-344 0056) 
■ Three-Tall Women. Wyndhares 
(0171-369 1736) PWoirnn In 
Black Fortune (0171-83622381 
Ticket rtonnation SL^jpted by Sooery 
ol London Thaaire 

Fufharh Road (0171 -370 2636) 
Haymarket (0171-839 15271 
Tottenham Court Road (0171-636 
6148) Richmond (0181-3320030) 
Sareen/Bakar Street 10171 -935 2772) 
Warner© (0171-137 4343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST 115) Shoon 
Stone Nrescuptostvas expert Syk'tuer 
SlflUone to avenge her parent' murder. 
Empty concoction Out was!83 as stars. 
With James Woods. Enc Rabarra. Rod 
Steiger Drecffii. lus Uosa 
MGMs: Fuham Road {0171-370 
26381 Trocadoro© (0171-434 0031) 
UClWhtteteys© (0171-792 3332) 
Warner© (0171 -437 4343) 

♦ STARGATE (PG): Galactic 
adventures ot Fiat Russe# and James 
Spad» Piepcraemus. denvauve but 
ton. with Jaye Davidson Diredor. 
RcitendEnreencb 
Oapham Plcttire House (0171-498 
3323) MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Chelsea 10171-352 50961 
Odeons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Leicester Square (01426-915 6831 
MarWe Arch (01426 9145011 Swiss 
Cottage (01426 9140901 UCt 
WWWeys© (0171-792 3332) 

THREE COLOURS: RED (151 
hfe&Mrskrs cprqpe»ng film aboul enw- 
cressung Wes: a majesuc drear 10 las 
trtogy With Irene Jacob and JeaivLouts 
Tnrtignani 
MGM Pantan Street [0171-93006511 
Mlnefna (0171-235 42261 

♦ TIMECOP1 IS! Tedious, vtotert late 
of Jean-Claude Van Damme's lime- 
travelirv) i»p With Mia Sara. Ron 
Silver Pneaor. FVier Hyams 
Empire © 1O8OO 888911) © MGM 
Trocadaro©(0l71-434 ChWDUCJ 
Whttctaya ©(0171-T92 3303) 

VANYA ON 42ND STREET (U) 
Absort'ing film m Andre Cregory's 
iteamem 01 “Uncle Vanya" caught in 
i^hea.“;ai by Lams Mate s cameras el a 
deaepa New Tori'iheane Waitsoe 
Shaivn. Juiiarina fAjore. &oo*e Smith 
and George 1^*719;. head the line casL 
Curzon Phoenix (0171-369 1721) 
Odeon Kensington i0i4269i46rjfTi 

A misty 
VISUAL ART: John 
Russell Taylor on 
the revelations of 

the ‘Impressionism 
in Britain’ show 

now at the Barbican The term “British Impression¬ 
ist" is of fairly recent coinage 
—just a few years earlier than 
those other stand-bys of auc¬ 

tion catalogues, "Modem British" and 
“School of London" It sounds as 
though it is a precise definition of a 
homogeneous group of painters. But in 
practice this term, like the others, turns 
out to be a catch-all. vaguely label ling a 
number of very diverse artists whose 
only point in common is that they were 
all working in the same country at the 
same time. 

This is no doubt the reason that 
Kenneth McConkey has sidestepped 
the term as the tide of the new show he 
has curated at the Barbican Art 
Gallery. “Impressionism in Britain". 
That has the right feel to it. but avoids 
defining any of the British artists 
included directly as Impressionists. 

However, the show- begins unim¬ 
peachably, with the work of undoubted 
French Impressionists done in Britain: 
by Monet and Pissarro during their 
political flight from the Franco-Prus¬ 
sian war and the Commune, by Sisley 
while visiting his English family. Thar 
we see work by British painters in 
France during the last quarter of the 
19th century, some or rr strongly 
influenced by this Impressionist paint¬ 
er or that, some of it hardly touched. 

So begins the show's problem of 
definition. Before deciding whether the 
concept of “Impressionism in Britain" 
makes much sense, it is necessary to 
decide what Impressionism itself 
means. Sense of this kind may well not 
be what the visitor is looking for. 
Provided that there is — and there 
certainly is here — an ample supply of 
pictures easy on the eye and 
untroubling to the mind, does it really 
matter what precisely anyone means 
try anything? 

All the same, an exhibition is usually 
all the crisper in its effect if it has an 
informing idea. Here it remains obsti¬ 
nately difficult to distinguish one 
central thread onto which all of its 
pearls-can be threaded. The first 
french influence of the Impressionist 
era which reached Britain and for 
some years dominated local painting 
was definitely non-impressionist. In¬ 
deed. many at the time thought that it 
was anti-impressionist. It was that of 
the short-lived Jules Bastien-Lepage 
(I&48-18S4), who painted peasants with 
an almost Pre-Raphaelite minuteness 
and precision of detail. 

Admittedly some British painters 
who adopted his characteristic way of 
signing in small chiselled capitals went 
much further than he did in the 
brilliance of their colour and their 
concern with the movement of fight 
and shade. But if Impressionism is to 
be typified by Monet, then this is a kind 
of painting which sets itself up in 
rooted opposition. 

Certainly the works of Bastien- 
Lepage’s followers are often quite 
beautiful, and the early paintings of 
George Clausen and Stanhope Forbes 
clearly open the way. towards some¬ 
thing more liberated and liberating, 
which duly materialises in their later 
work. Clausen in particular emerges as 
a major figure, and few would "with¬ 
hold the “Impressionist" label from 
such paintings of the 1890s as The 
Mowers, in which the strong and 
energetic peasant figures which he 
loved to paint wield their scythes 
within a landscape that Monet might 
have noted down near Givemy. 

Liberated by innovations across the Channel: Joseph Crawhall’s .American Jockeys, painted in about 1900 

At much the same time the influence 
of Whistler began to be felt widely in 
British painting. Whistler must surely 
be counted an' Impressionist, though 
his characteristic misty blue-grey river 
scenes appear to be derived indepen¬ 
dently of the French Impressionists, 
who underwent similar influences, 
from the Japanese prints that they all 
enthusiastically collected. Followers of 
Whistler — such painters as Paul 
Maitland, Sidney Starr and Theodore 
Roussel — seem therefore to represent 
a native strain akin to French impres¬ 
sionism but not exactly the same. 

Moreover, because their subject- 
matter (unlike that of Clausen, La 
Thangue and Lee-Hankey) is predomi¬ 
nantly urban, they can be connected in 
principle to the French Impressionists 
— Degas particularly — who constitut¬ 
ed themselves “painters of modem 
life". But it seems to be a likeness of 
mind rather than a direct artistic 
relationship. 

Then there are the painters who 
clustered round that other strongly 
independent British figure of the time. 
Walter Sickert. Sicken, of course, was 
very much at home in the France of the 
Impressionists, and knew a number of 

major figures personally. Bur he seems 
to have developed his own characteris¬ 
tic style quite separately. It is well 
exemplified here in several music-hall 
scenes. The gradual building-up of 
paint in blobs of rich dark colour which 
characterises his mature style has little 
to do with Impressionist precedence, 
whether Degas's kind of Impression¬ 
ism or Monet's. The show also presents a group 

of paintings from the short¬ 
lived but dazzling Impression¬ 
ist phase of Sickert’s friend 

Philip Wilson Steer, the time when he 
was painting glowing beach scenes at 
Walberswick. Boulogne and Etaples in 
a unique personal development of 
pointillism. These are oddly but inter¬ 
estingly mixed with some of Sargent's 
more informal works, which fix "im¬ 
pressions’ of society enjoying the 
Dolce Jar Nienle (as one of the pictures 
is called) in liquid, dashingly applied 
splashes of colour. 

The lower half of the Barbican Art 
Gallery, which begins with the Rurai- 
ists of the New English Art Club 
(Clausen et af) and progresses 10 the 
high Edwardian summer, will raise 

little argument. However one defines 
Impressionism, there is no doubt jfogi 
virtually everything here is related* ' it 
one way or another. Also. McConkey 
has unearthed some delightful works 
by lesser-known artists of the Newlyn- 
St Ives school, such as Mary 
McCrossan, whose U'hite Herring 
Boars (1899) is an exemplary instance 
of Impressionist division grafted on to 
solid English landscape technique. 

Upstairs the approaches to Impres¬ 
sionism are rather too devious and 
long drawn out, including much that 
can hardly qualify according to even 
the loosest definition. Even there we 
are offered chances to become better 
acquainted with Scots like George 
Henry. Irishmen like Walter Osborne, 
and photographers like P.H. Emerson; 
and even io revalue apparent figures of 
fun like .Alfred Munnings. The show is 
guaranteed, at least, to give a lot of 
unalloyed pleasure to a large number 
of people who not only know what they 
like, but have a very fair idea of whv 
they like it. 

9 Impressionism in Britain is at me 
Barbican An Gallery. PijrOt'eun Centre 
ECJ (OI7l-5$SW25l, until May 7. Aiimi.vritui 
£•4.50. concessions £J,5t> 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

CINEMAS 

OK120N PHOCNK PTtww St 0» 
Qiemg Crois Ra. 071-389 1721 (no 

feel VANYA ON 42ND 
STREET (l/t Progs rt 12.45 (not 

115. 545.115 

CABARET 

OPERA & BALLET 

COLISEUM 0171 K£KS» Rare) 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 

Toni 730 UGOLETTD 
rgrw7iJDRGAROS 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE 304 4000 
tai Bo> Off & Standby tin 

Tckets aval on the day 
Tha Royal Opera 

Toni 730 (Last Mght) OTELL0 
Ft*. Mon 7 Of COS FAN TUTTE 

'an absolute, mquatfed joj' 
Independent On Sumty 

Sal 5 30 (Fast tight). Tue fill) 
DSt ROSENXAVAUER 

Open North 
Tomor 730 (Last MgM) 

ADELPH 
“ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER'S 
MASTERHECE" Wal St Journal 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
Stenmg 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BARROWMAN 

24HR CHEDrr CARD BQOKHGS 
CALL 071 344 0055 (Mg toe) 

GPPBOOKNG 071413330B 8*g toe) 
NO BOOKING FEE FOR 

PERSONAL CALLERS AT T* 
AD6LPW BOX OFFICE 

Fteaxded ntoirauon 071379 8884 
MotvSa 7 45 UtfcDu 4 Sal 3JX) 

W Banownan does wX anoeg Man 

ALBERT 071 369 1730/344 4444 
(SMtenofee) 

CHEEK BY JOWL 

AS YOU LIKE IT 
HA VhtuoaoTriMVtar GuanSan 

jfcn_5g7jgBtedjSglZ30 

ALBSTY WC2 BO 0171399 1730 
CC 017) 344 4444 (no t*g fee) 

RK STEPHEN 
MAYALL FRY 

CELLMATES 
A new ptjf written & directed b* 

SIMON GRAY 
PREVEWS 14 HEB OPENS 16 FEB 

ALDWYCH cc 071 416 6003 
071497 9077 (no (W) 

Reduced Praeteua trout Feb IS 
Engl 730 Sat Mai 300pero Feb 27 

A MTMAUT 
in TOU STOPPARDS Mow Ray 

INDIAN INK 
Deeded PETER WOOD 

APOLLO BO/CC Wra 071 494 
5049/344 4444 (ho t*g fee) 

CC4S7 9977 o*g tee) 
TONY SLATTERY « 

NEVILLE'S ISLAND 
byTMFFTH 

*rTHE MOST DAZZLMG PLAY 
OF OUR TIMES" Jack Tnfcer 

MmFriBOSalBaO 
Mata Fn 430 & Sal SjO 

APOLLO VICTORIA CC 071416 
6043 cc Mre 071 344 4444/0714B7 
*77 Grpa 071416 fiOJ^WT A13 332) 

Andrew LLoyd Webbert* 
Hew production ot 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 

II Wimbledon theatre 
... 

GERRY COTTLE PRESENTS THE GLAMOUR, 
SPECTACLE AND EXCITEMENT OF ~ 111 LA CAGE AUX FOLLES 

■ 1 THECOYET UtdiTTOtl 

II JOE PAS QUALE 
cats! 

PI 
ifecisis®* 
CIRCUS 

II KUP fEJVTI K :<CUE1D M.1TU 

II PICKWICK 
mma-mimiLS 
Tirttt--:i !Ruw*f?w.' 

■1 CALL BOX OFFICE OH 081 540 0362 on 071 344 4444 

ARTS THEATHE GLNenptxt SI 
W2BO071B362132/CC071344 

4444 (Mm) 

FEVER PITCH 
WCK HORNBY’S BEST SELLMG 

BOCK IS NOW A HIT PUM 
Mcoftift Sat 6J5 S R30 Ltd Season 

|' J ifi t: 

5080 CC 497 *77/344 4444 
(24tn7<tey3.Ugfaa) 

Ne«» Ytrt's snoshMI musical 
MAMA, I WANT TO SING 

starting CHMCA KHAN 
NOW PREVIEWING 

0PS6WEDAT7PM 
Mcn-Saf 7 

CWCHESTBt 0120 781312 
UnBSaMFeb 

The Officri trfaute to-. 

The Best tight o( your Be" 
Sun 5 Feb 

SYD LAWRENCE ORCHESTRA 
Tues7-11 Feb 

TimBogOpero 

COMEDY BO 071 3691731 
QC 344 4444/497 9977 Grps 413 3321 
THE MOST ACCLAIMED A BEST 
LOVED COMBJY OF THE YEAR 

STEPHANIE COLE 

A PASSIONATE WOMAN 
“l)x most Ingcnlou) and fanny 

comedy In torof Standaid 
ByKAYMELLOH 

Unduly PCD STORM 
Mata Wed 

CRITERION THEATRE 071839 
4488(071 3444444/4979977 

* COMEDY OF TOE YEAR * 
Eicnng Standaid Ctm Aware 

MY NIGHT WITH REG 
by fetin Bjot 

Evenings aHfcn 
Bcs 8pm Wed fi Sal Mae 4pm 

“The tomleM thing to hftfce 
West End Mnc* Jos Orton” 

Sunday Tub 
'taabeotae MUST SEE" Ind 

COMMON TckeOhss 07t 416 5060 
0714979977 (btag tee) GrpaU71416 

6075AH3 33?1/W0 7941 

WWW: 
Starting SHANE EOCME 

and SONIA 
“Fast, tartans A ten, tan, fan." 

Defy Mini 
Eves 7 30. Mac Wed & Sal 3pm 

NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 1995 
SOW GREAT SEATS 

AVAIABLE HON-TOUR 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bfcg tee) 34hr 7 days 071494 
SWJ/3M 4444/487 W77 Gipe BS1 

663/4945454 

MISS SAIGON 
"TOE CLASSC LOVE STONY 

OF OUR no* 
now w ns 

STH SENSATIONAL YEAR! 
Etas 7.45 Mats Wed 8 3d 3pm 

Good easts evaB for Wed Mat 
& some peib-apt* BA 

DUCHESS cc 0714915070 cc 344 
4444 (So Mg teel/836 2128 (Mg lee) 
071413 3321 Ewes 8pm. HW mat 

3pm, SaJ 5fW 5 830 
-A SAUCY COMEDY” E Std 

DON’T MESS 

PORDINNH? 

FOrmRE BO SCC071 6362238 
OC 497 9977 (2ttn Noise) 344 4444 

(Notort70p3 41333Efl 
"A REAL THMLL OF HORROR1* 

TTcSunttq T«ee 
IOHN MCHAEL 
KHIWNGTDN ORAHDAOE 

Susan Hi's 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Matted by Stephen Matabatt 
MonFn Bpa. Mis Toes 4xn 

GARRICK On 494 SD93CC 497 9977 
PAUL CAROLME 
MERTON QUETM 

Arthur Smrti* new comedr 

LIVE BED SHOW 
SWJert Swrtor'* Eaai 

Mon-TTus 800pm. 
Fn4Sate3D4B.«nm 

GBjGUD 484 5066044 4444 
HE PETEH HALL COMPANY 

HAMLETT 

EVtNT_Peter We rnt^mar 

production b ataebtad wftfc 
flBaertng pertoneenrea 

YOU HAVE NO EXCUSE FOR 
MRSMG THB SEARMG, 
THRttUNG, HAJESTICAL 
PSB=0RMANC6” Sun Times 
EwsT.1S.MabUu&&A2pDi 

CALL 071-4811320 
7V> place your entertainment 

advErtin THE TIMES 

GELOUD 071 494 5065/344 4444 
taped Graves Rachel WWsz 
Mmm D*Ab*» a Mcbotes C% 

nNod Cowartfs 

DESIGN FOR LIVING 
DvbySEANMATMAS. 
Pnm (irero 14 Feb. 
Opens 20 Fab Tpn 

Ew3 8pm, Mat: Thur 3pm. Sal 4pm 
THEDONMARWflEKJUSE 

HAYMARKET BQ/CC 071930 8800 
24 te cc wih toe 344 4444/ 4Q7 9377 
Evarogs 7 JO. Mats Wad & Sal 230 
°Mrt*hWrtaif PWSMrt 

The Naiiond Theatre production o( 
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^^ER^Looking forward to ENO’s revival of Tippett’s Trojan drama... and back on M us grave’s latest premiere 

Off to war 
in words 

i and music 
' As the epic King Priam returns to London, 

L_ghilip Howard asks if Tippett was wise 

- to construct his own libretto from the Iliad I n opera, great music - such as 
Verdi composed for 11 trovatore 
— can triumph over a terrible 
bbrctto. Operagoers of Europe 

may have known Metastasios “little 
books" by heart in the ISth century, as 
they sang aJong with the arias.'Bui 
today’s operagoers find the words 
more roman tic in a second language. 
“Morgenlich leuchtend im rasigen" 
sounds better than “Shining resplen¬ 
dent in dawn’s rosy light” or any 

‘ijfeher translation. 
Jfie decent obscuri¬ 
ty of a foreign lan¬ 
guage does nor 
distract from the 
music. 

Only rarely have 
the words pulled 
equal weight with 
their music. Per¬ 
haps -they did so in 
ancient tragedy, 
which opera was in¬ 
vented to imitate. 
But we know so little 
about ancient music. Aeschylus was a 
high poetic librettist, but i shudder at 
having to construe his choruses 
unseen through distracting plinks 
and tootles and twangs. Oratorios 
and Requiems set lo music distin¬ 
guished libretti from books that are 
die familiar foundations of their 
literature. And sometimes librettist 
and composer — for example, Hof¬ 
mannsthal and Strauss—collaborate 
to make an opera greater than die 
sum of its parts. 
. Sometimes, however, composer 
and librettist are one and the same. 
Like Wagner or. in our own day, 
Vjchael Tippett. Being his own 
j'orettist enables Tippett to keep 
rontrol of the complex creation and 
avoid clashes between wordsraith 
and music-maker. Fbr King Priam, 
his epic opera about “the mysterious 
nature of human choice”, which is 
revived by English National Opera 

C Sometimes 

characters 

lapse into 

translator’s 

English ? 

on Fnday, Tippett had two fine poets 
m the source literature that he might 
have used as librettists. Christopher 
Login? reads little Greek, but his 
versions of the Iliad are wildly 
dramatic and reflect the bright 
noonday sun of Homer in modem 
English. Tony Harrison, of The 
Trackers of Oxyrhynchus. The 
Oresteia and much other brilliant 
work based on the Classics, can also 
make ancient Greek breathe again in 
__ contemporary collo¬ 

quial English and 
on the stage. Harri¬ 
son or Logue, 
though, might have 
wrinen libretti that 
distracted attention 
from the music. 

So, as was his 
usual custom, 
Tippett wrote his 
own script, and as 
usual he was criti- 

—_______ cised for doing so. 
nor just by the trade 

union of librettists. A widely mut¬ 
tered opinion in the profession ran: 
let the composer stick to his score, 
and hire a professional to look after 
the libretto.-After all. for The Mid¬ 
summer Marriage, his modem in¬ 
vented romantic comedy, Tippett’s 
libretto had poetic intimations of 
modem pop that could have been 
sung by Abba: “It isn’t love I wanL 
but truth." “O magic staircase that 
I've always known in dreams." 

For King Priam, Tippett uses a less 
popular heightened English, with 
echoes overt and covert of Dylan 
Thomas and Yeats. Sometimes, and 
out of context, the words can raise 
faintly the smile that Housman 
raised broadly with his parody of 
contemporary “poetic" translations of 
Greek tragedy: “O suitably attired in 
leather boots/Head of a traveller, 
wherefore seeking whom/Whence by 
wfjft way. how purposed art 

-vV : 

A modem reinterpretation of classical tragedy: Sir Michael Tippett, photographed in 1985 at the Herod Atticus Theatre in Athens, where King Priam whs staged 

thou comeHo this welt-nightingaled 
vicinity?" 

When the Nurse, the Old Man and 
the Young Guard sing in chorus “Ah, 
but life is a bitter charade. We go 
from birth to death, but nothing is 
plain. Perhaps at the end a glimmer¬ 
ing of sense a residue of meaning.” 
there is a distant echo of the banality 
of “My object in enquiring is to 
know/ But if you happen to be deaf 
and dumb/And do not understand a 
word I say/Nod with your hand to 
signify as much.” 

And when, at the climax. Priam 
visits Achilles in his tent to beg for the 
mutilated body of Hector, and says: 
“I clasp your knees, Achilles, and kiss 
your terrible, man-slaying hands”, 
again he is singing translator’s rather 
than poet’s English. The repetitions 
of “Why, why. why. why." and “no. 
no no” are never at’ the level of Lear’S 

“Ncver’s. But that may be because 
they have not had four centuries to 
astonish us. 

The libretto of King Priam is not 
poetry, but it is good, dear, unobtru¬ 
sive poetic translation. It sticks close 
to the spirit and the meaning of the 
Iliad, even though we are separated 
by so great a gulf of time and culture 
from those archaic heroes and gods. 
Hector sings to Paris: “So you've 
given up fighting! I’m not surprised 
You Ye mad about women, you pretty 
boy; and for myself I wish you'd 
never lived." This is the natural 
language of Leeds and London and 
Inverness, heightened for epic dra¬ 
ma. Patroclus sings: “I am not you. 
Achilles, but disguise me in your 
shining armour, set me in your 
chariot with the immortal horses. I 
shall be you in all but body, and 
under your plume (Chough you stay 

here) can drive back the Trojans 
across the plain." 

The story told in the Wad occupies 
just a few weeks towards the end of 
the ten-year siege of Troy. The period 
of King Priam covers a generation, 
from the birth of Paris to the death of 
Priam, taking in the central plot of 
the Iliad and some of the preceding 
and subsequent legend. Tippett's 
DIY libretto is a masterly feat of 
compression, discretion and sensitiv¬ 
ity. But as always with opera, the 
essence that brings the drama to life 
Is the music, from the bloodcurdling 
melisma of Achilles'S war cry to the 
haunting melancholy as Priam and 
Achilles drink to their deaths. The 
music makes any opera. But Tippett’s 
words do the music justice. 

• King Priam opens at the Coliseum. St 
Martin’s Lane, London WC2 (0171-632 
8300} on Friday at 7JOpm 

I he process by which a 
major new work by one 
of the most experienced 

and accomplished of British 
opera composers came to be 
premiered by the Virginia 
Opera Association in Norfolk. 
Virginia, is a tortuous one. 
Thea M us grave of course lives 
and works in the US, but it is 
more complicated than that 
.Simdn Bolivar was jointly 
commissioned by Los Angeles 
Opera, VOA and Scottish Op¬ 
era. The premiere was origi¬ 
nally planned for LA, and 
although nobody seems to 
want to talk about it much, the 
title rale was to be taken by 
Placido Domingo, who 
worked for LA Oj^ra in an 
advisory capacity as well as 
singing and conducting there. 

• Hence the translation into 
Spanish of Musgrave’s own 
libretto, undertaken more or 
less on the hoof by the produc¬ 
er Iiltian Garrett-Groag. At 
some stage Domingo and LA 
dropped out; Scottish Opera 
was having one of its occasion¬ 
al financial and administra¬ 
tive crises, and so the premiere 
was given last month by VOA 

Not much skin off anyone's 
nose — they also premiered 
her Christmas Carol (1979) 

_ahd Harriet, a Woman Called 
*Moses (1985 — jointly commis¬ 

sioned by Covent Garden, and 
weare still waiting for them to 
perform it). 

But the fact that VGA's 
general and artistic director is 
tiie conductor Peter Mark. 
Musgrave’s husband, gives 
the enterprise die wholly un- 

In harmony with history 

Lillian Garrett-Groag’s Virginia staging of Stmdn Bolivar, designed by John Conklin 

merited feel of a “cottage 
industry": M us grave is as 
naturally gifted a composer 
for the stage as anyone writing 
today, and she deserves a 
wider platform. A slap-up 

duction of Simdn Bolivar 
Scottish Opera at some 

V¥ IUI.1 

prodi 
by S 

future Edinburgh Festival 
would be a start. 

irs a thrilling piece, con¬ 
ceived and executed on an epic 
scale. The first of the two acts, 
each running just over an 
hour, charts the triumphant 
campaigns of "El Libertador" 

against Spanish colonial rule 
in the early 1800s with a 
panache and sweep worthy of 
Prokofiev's War and Peace: 
the second shows the collapse 
of high ideals into disillusion 
and treachery — the subject 
matter of David Blake's Tous- 

Rodney Milnes 

reports from 

Virginia on the 
world premiere 

of a thrilling 
new work by 

Thea Musgrave 
saint frequently springs to 
mind. The opera ends with the 
real Bolivar’s actual words 
inciting a present-day South 
American crowd to revolt 
against tyranny. 

Supporting characters — all 
historical — are cunningly 
sketched in. political issues 
raised and swiftly dispatched. 
The whole is swept along by 
music of irresistible energy 
and dash, with gentler solilo¬ 
quies and set-piece duets deftly 
slotted in. The unashamedly 
neo-romantic idiom, with 
good tunes and helpful recur¬ 
ring motives, engages the au¬ 
dience’s attention throughout: 
Musgrave has an infallible 
sense of theatrical pace and 
effect Her use of dance, after 
the manner of Cloriana. is 
especially effective. 

There was one great mys¬ 
tery about the VOA perfor¬ 

mance: it was sung in Spanish 
rather than translated back 
into Musgrave’s English. This 
was all the odder given that 
the audience seemed entirely 
English-speaking, and frus¬ 
trating in that Musgrave’s 
skill ensured that, whatever 
was going on in the orchestra 
— this is an invigoratingly 
noisy opera, with big. bold 
vocal writing — every word 
came across clearly in the 
1300-seat Harrison Opera 
House. But perhaps the obscu¬ 
rity of a foreign language was 
tactful: the recurring exhorta¬ 
tions to revolt would be music 
to the ears of few operatic 
audiences nowadays. 

For the marvellously inci¬ 
sive playing of the orchestra 
under Mark and the energetic 
choral singing, nothing but 
praise. Garrett-Groag’s pro¬ 
duction. in an elaborate per¬ 
manent set by John Conklin, 
was on the busy side (much 
mugging, shouider-dutching 
and mimed conversation for 
the chorus), i could imagine 
the work being twice as effect¬ 
ive in a more spare staging. 
Stephen Guggenheim roped 
valiantly with a title role 
plainly written for a more 
robust tenon Douglas Nagel 
glowered effectively as San¬ 
tander, Bolivar’s main antago¬ 
nist; Amy Johnson cut a 
glamorous figure as his 
mistress. 

Now it’s Scottish Opera's 
turn: Musgrave is far too 
important a composer not to 
be honoured in her own 
country. 

Old lessons 
set in stone 

Peter Strafford on an exhibition 

which sheds new light on the 
building of an ancient monument 

CONCERTS: A chamber recital to celebrate Tippett’s ninetieth birthday; Purcell meets a favourite of Louis XIV 

THERE are some humbling 
conclusions for the 20th cert1 
fury to be drawn from an 
exhibition in London on the 
building of the Parthenon m 
Athens. The Parthenon was 
built some 2,400 years ago, 
between 447BC and 438BC. 
and “From Pentelicon to the 
Parthenon" consists of 
drawings by Manolis 
Korres. the architect and 
engineer in charge of restor¬ 
ing it. of how he believes the 
marble was quarried, trans¬ 
ported to the Acropolis, 
shaped and erected. 

Quite apart from artistic 
considerations, Korres 
writes in the catalogue: “It is 
a simple matter to prove that 
it would be impossible today 
to complete construction in 
so perfect a manner in the 
astounding time of eight 
years." Builders today might 
have petrol-driven vehicles 
and electric cranes, but they 
would not have the ancient 
tools with their unique quali¬ 
ty’ or the "incredible tedini- 
caJ prowess" of the stone¬ 
masons of 5th-century 
Athens. 

Just how big the task was 
is vividly depicted in 

Korres's drawings. He 
shows the quarry-workers 
struggling with wedges, 
hammers and crowbars to 
dislodge the huge masses of 
marble in the quarries on the 
slopes of Mount Penteliron. 
north-east of Athens; the 
initial shaping of a capital: 
the process of hauling it 
along a slipway; and the 
long, slow journey on a 
special cart pulled by mules, 
taking it across the plain and 
up through the streets of 
ancient Athens. 

Finally there was the pre¬ 
cise carving of every piece of 
marble on the building site, 
to ensure that it fitted exact¬ 
ly. and its erection by means 
of a system of pulleys and 
cranes. 

Korres has inspected the 
ancient quarries and the 
patterns of the marble 
seams; identified the ancient 
tools: and examined the mar¬ 
ble blocks on the Acropolis. 
He sheds new light on an 
extraordinary achievement. 

• “From Pbntelicon to the Par¬ 
thenon" is at the Foundation for 
Hellenic Culture. 60 Brook Sr. 
London Wl /0!7l-t09 until 
February Z7 

Building the Parthenon, as imagined and drawn by 
Manolis Korres. the architect in charge of restoration 

Talent no match for genius NO STRING quartet is closer 
ro-the music of Sir Michael 
Tippett than the Lindsays. 
Having brought his Fourth 
and Fifth Quartets into the 
world/ they must know all 
there is to know about the 
interpretative priorities and 
the technical problems in¬ 
volved. So it was generous of 
ihsni; jn celebrating the com¬ 
posers ninetieth birthday at 
Manchester University, to de¬ 
vote their concert to the first 
three in die series, all of which 
were written long before the 
Lindsay String Quartet was 

. even thought of. 
.There was no lack of com- 

rmtment in their approach to 
any of them but, to judge by 
the outstanding quality of its 
performance. No 3 is the one 
that impresses them most. Or 
perhaps, tn Us length and its 

^complexity, it is the one that 
^frightens them most But, 

certainly, the sustained con¬ 
centration which informed ev¬ 
ery line of he counterpoint 
and which kept , the textures 
Uncommonly fresh and dear, 

Trio for 
string 

quartet 
Lindsay Quartet 

Manchester 
University 

held the ear in thrall through¬ 
out the five movements. 

If the same ear was rather 
less tempted to get involved in 
the String Quartet No 1. it was 
not because of any significant 
failure in the Lindsays' play¬ 
ing. Though far from being 
Tippett'S first effort in the 
medium, it is an unconvincing 
piece; the opening Allegro, 
though a later replacement for 
the first two movements of the 
original version, still sounds 

like Tippett struggling to es¬ 
cape from Debussy. 

In spite of a highly expres¬ 
sive Lento cantabile and a 
finale where the characteristic 
rhythmic personality springs 
into life, this is one of those 
works destined never to come 
right, whatever the revisions it 
goes through. 

The Second Quartet, which 
is entirely consistent in style 
and. in its creative freshness 
and melodic abundance, the 
most appealing of the five, 
provoked a correspondingly 
idiomatic and dearly purpose¬ 
ful performance. 

But it was in ihe Third, 
where Tippett so dangerously 
challenges both Beethoven 
and Bartok and so trium* 
phantiy transcends them, that 
the Lindsay Quartet found the 
quality of sound, the precision 
in colouring and sensitivity in 
balance, to match the emotion¬ 
al dedication which had been 
so movingly apparent 
throughout the concert 

Gerald Larner 

AFTER just a month of cele¬ 
bration. there is almost too 
much Purcell and not enough 
of everything else. That 
seemed to be the premise of 
the Birmingham-based choir 
Ex Cathedra's programme for 
its excellent concert on Satur¬ 
day. Why not try something 
different? 

Well- for one thing ir is quite 
impossible to have too much 
Purcell- And for another, the 
juxtaposition of Purcell’s 
music with that of Miehel- 
Richard dc Lalande in the first 
half of this concert proved that 
dc Lalande. the composer 
most favoured by Louis XIV in 
the late 17th and and early ISth 
centuries, comes a rather dis¬ 
tant second in any 
comparison. 

That may have been the 
point that Jeffrey Skidmore, 
the choir's director, was 
intending to reinforce 3ll 
along. TTtc earlyish (1684) Te 

Ex Cathedra 
St John’s, 

Smith Square 

Deum heard here had its 
moments: some appealingly 
sinewy solos and ensembles 
were taken well by this excel¬ 
lent choir's best young mem¬ 
bers (warch out for a smooth- 
voiced tenor called Stephen 
Harrold). But its proportions 
were vast, its mien grandiose. 
iLs idiom very much in the 
ceremonial mould of the Ver¬ 
sailles style cultivated by Lul- 

,y- 
For the human touch, one 

has to look elsewhere. The 
kalian Antonio Caldara, 
roughly contemporaneous, 
showed how to deal with the 
same text in his magnificent 
but admirably terse setting for 
two choirs and a colourful 

band including trumpets, 
trombones and oboes. There 
is in this piece a sense of joyful 
flamboyance utterly appropri¬ 
ate to the words. 

Yet even Caldara cannot 
match the sense of person¬ 
ality, the human warmth and 
dignity, of Purcell’S famous 
English setting of these words. 

In mourning, just as in 
celebration, Purcell’s tone, the 
balance he achieved between 
formality and intimacy, was 
always right, as Ex Cathedra's 
ritualistic performance of the 
anthem "Thou knowest. Lord” 
and the March and Canzona 
from the Funeral Music for 
Queen Maiy. proved here. 
And again those great peniten¬ 
tial settings “Remember not. 
Lord" and. especially. “Hear 
My Prayer" stunned a large 
audience into collective, medi¬ 
tative silence. 

Stephen Pettitt 

Brewed by Artangel 
Commissioned by Beck's 

TATSUO MIYAJIMA 
RUNNING TIME 

February 1 to March 5 
Queen’s House, Greenwich, London SE10 9EF 
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From bank managers to movie stars, deaf people are taking up their rightful roles in the community, Rodney Hobson reports 

Breaking down the sound barriers 
Deaf people are 

claiming rheir 
place in the work¬ 
ing world. Despite 

the prejudices of potential 
employers, deaf and partly 
deaf people are fuming up in 
responsible jobs such as tank 
or shop management. They 
can operate cash checkouts by 
lip-reading or hold down cleri¬ 
cal jobs by typing messages. 

The main barrier is that 
neither the deaf nor those with 
unimpaired hearing are used 
to living alongside each other. 

Since' 1981. any deaf child 
has been entitled to go through 
the mainstream education sys¬ 
tem with support rather than 
attend a special school for die 
deaf. But the deaf community 
is itself divided, with a number 
of organisations such as the 
British Deaf Association, the 
National Deaf Children’s Soci¬ 
ety and the National Deaf- 
Blind League representing 
different needs. Mews on edu¬ 
cation are equally varied- 

Thenr is. however, a grow¬ 
ing belief that deaf children 
should be treated as normal 
wherever practicable, and that 
they should be seen as being 
dear and not stupid. Eric 
McNeil of Breakthrough, a 
Birmingham-based organis¬ 
ation which works to integrate 
deaf people into the commun¬ 
in'. says: “Deaf people are just 
as intelligent as those who can 
hear, but they need more time 
and input They need consid¬ 
erably longer to master the 
same skills as hearing people.” 

Mr McNeil is a great believ¬ 
er in early mixing, “The phi¬ 
losophy of integration starts at 
school.” he says. “It breeds a 
familiarity between deaf and 
hearing children. The earlier 
dial deafness is seen as an 
obstacle rather than a disabil¬ 
ity. the better." He argues that 
in special schools for the deaf, 
standards of attainment tend 
to be lowered. Less is ex¬ 
pected of the deaf — so they 
achieve less. 

Breakthrough provides 
training programmes to help 
the deaf to find their role in 
employment Mr McNeil says: 
“Deaf people come to us with 
very low confidence and very 
low levels of literacy. Many 
cannot read. It is a legacy that 

Roger Broad: a great believer in early mixing 

is not going to help them in the 
workplace. Communication 
skills are vety weak for deaf 
people." 

As a communications 
group, BT decided to help and 
to encourage deaf people to 
succeed in work. For five of the 
past six years it has sponsored 
the BT Young Deaf Achievers 
awards, which are organised 
by Deaf Accord a consortium 
of deaf consumer organ¬ 
isations — the British Deaf 
Association, the National Deaf 
Children's Society and 
SENSE, with the support of 
Hearing Concern and the 
National Deaf-Blind League. 

BT backed the first two 
events, then stood down for a 
year. Rodger Broad BPs head 
of sponsorship and advertis¬ 
ing, joined the company in the 
intervening year and he was 
keen to restore the relationship 
— but on a new basis. 

“The first two years were 
seen as a charitable donation. 

a straight payment to encour¬ 
age good deeds and create 
goodwill. I felt there was much 
more potential,” he says. 
“These awards fit in with our 
whole programme to put 
something back into the 
community." BT aims to put 03 per 

cent of pre-tax profits 
into charitable and 
community work. 

That means that about £15 
million a year is available, 
enough to support a range of 
projects in the arts and the 
community. 

Six key areas are targeted 
for support people with dis¬ 
abilities, people in need eco¬ 
nomic regeneration, educa¬ 
tion. environment and the 
arts. The sponsorship of the 
Young Deaf Achievers awards 
falls into the category of people 
in need. 

Mr Broad says: “The 
awards show to the world that 

in many cases young deaf 
people can achieve as well as 
hearing people. Employers 
should treat them the same. 
We also think the awards 
reinforce young deaf people's 
confidence in themselves." 

He adds that there is noth¬ 
ing incongruous in a commun¬ 
ications group helping people 
whose powers of communica¬ 
tion are limited He points out 
that, as with hearing people, 
the phone is the only alterna¬ 
tive to face-to-face contact in 
dealing with the outside 
world 

Through its action for dis¬ 
abled customers unit, BT pro¬ 
vides a range of products and 
services for people with dis¬ 
abilities or special needs. The 
Claudius portable speech syn¬ 
thesizer, for example, was 
developed to give greater inde¬ 
pendence to people with 
speech difficulties. 

Mr Broad says: “ft is part of 
the role of any company to 
look at all its customers and 
not just to take the easy route." 

BTs commitment to the deaf 
extends to funding training 
courses for interpreters, who 
are In desperately short sup¬ 
ply. It also sponsors “signed" 
theatrical performances where 
an interpreter stands at the 
side of the stage and commu¬ 
nicates the words to those for 
whom even the induction loop 
is inadequate. 

Technology is providing in¬ 
creasing help for the deaf. 
Those with sufficient hearing 
to use a hearing aid can follow 
plays and films through the 
induction loop, which trans¬ 
mits directly into the hearing- 
aid box. Induction couplers 
can be added to telephone 
handsets. 

Those without hearing can 
communicate over the phone 
with the aid of a minicom. a 
system of typing messages 
that can be seen at the other 
end of the line. BT funds the 
Typetalk service provided by 
the British Deaf Association. A 
caller speaks to the operator, 
who transmits the message via 
a minicom to the deaf person. 

In the business world, the 
introduction of teleconferenc¬ 
ing. where participants can 
see each other via satellite link, 
means lip-reading is possible. 

Jenni Cunnington, the northeast finalist won a long battle against meningitis to return to teaching special-needs children 

Several actors are follow¬ 
ing in the footsteps of 
Eric Sykes, the comedi¬ 

an who carved out a television 
career despite being unable to 
hear his cues. Mike NewaJL 
the director of Four Weddings 
and a Funeral, after some 
thought agreed to offer the 
part of Hugh Gram's deaf 
brother to a deaf actor. 

He chose 25-year-old David 
Bower and was not disap¬ 
pointed. Mr Bowel's appear¬ 
ance has made him Britain's 
best-known deaf actor and 
hdped him to win a nomina¬ 
tion for foe BT Young Deaf 
Achievers 1994 awards as the 
winner from Wales, one of ten 
BT regions in the UK to 
provide a finalist 

Mr Newall said after the 
audition: “He is a fine ador 
and has a sense of mystery 
about him. There is a lot 
beneath the surface, which is 
probably to do with the battles 
be has had to fight" 

Mr Bower began his career 
by working with youth the¬ 
atres and small theatre com¬ 
panies. His breakthrough 
came last year when he was 
chosen to play alongside other 
deaf actors and actresses in 
Titus Andronicus at the Octa¬ 
gon Theatre in Bolton, 
Manchester. 

London has at least one 
professional actress — Char¬ 
lotte Moulton-Thomas. Aged 
28, she counts Casualty 
among her TV appearances, 
and on stage she has played in 
A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream and Murder in the 
Cathedral. Miss Moulton- 
Thomas has overcome her 
handicap with enthusiasm 
and energy. She went to art 
college and has completed a 
course at the London School 
of Puppetry, as well as an arts 
management course at Birk- 
beck College. 

Alexandra Phillips, the 16- 
year-old finalist from the 
southern Home Counties, is 
training to be a ballet dancer. 
Despite having only 25 per 
cent hearing in each ear, she 
has gained admittance to a 

On the Eric 
Sykes road 
to stardom 

The regional finalists for the BT 

Young Deaf Achievers award 
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David Bower a role in Four Weddings and a Funeral 

three-year course to study 
professional dancing. gaming 
one of only 30 places in 
competition with hundreds of 
applicants. As part oF the 
National Youth Ballet she 
has performed solo at Sadler's 
Wells and the Royal Festival 
Hall in London. 

Jenni Cunnington, the 
northeast finalist 25, won her 
long battle against the menin¬ 
gitis that left her profoundly 
deaf to return to working in 
an inner-city schooL With the 
help of lip reading and.a 
cochlear implant she is teach¬ 
ing children with special 
needs at Bankside Primary 
School at Harehills in Leeds. 

The Northern 1 reland final¬ 
ist is 17-year-old Catherine 
Cassidy, who finds time to 
coach youngsters in the Irish 
game of Camogie while study¬ 
ing for her A-level GCEs. 

Lee Taylor, the 20-year-old 
Midlands finalist was deaf 
and blind for the first year of 
his life. Though numerous 
operations gave him some 
sight he has never acquired 
the ability to speak intelligi¬ 
bly. and he remains profound¬ 
ly deaf. Through sheer perse¬ 
verance. he learnt to swim and 
ride a bityde and finally left 
home to go to college. He 
works at Foster’s, a doihes 
store in Tam worth, Stafford¬ 

shire. He secured the job by 
impressing his boss on a 
work-placement scheme. 

A rare form of tuberculosis 
left the southwest finalist 
Darren Stevens, 18. deaf in 
one ear and 90 percent deaf in 
the other, and suffering from 
tinnitus. He has written poet¬ 
ry and a one-act play which 
won a regional competition 
and was performed at Bath 
Theatre Royal- 

Profound deafness has not 
prevented Robert Pattison 
from touring Europe with his 
brother, who is also deaf. 
Aged 19. and the northwest 
finalist he is studying at Shef¬ 
field University and hopes to 
become an architect 

Gary Mackay, the Scottish 
finalist is a glass blower with 
Caithness Glass, makers of 
decorative glassware. His em¬ 
ployers say that he never 
needs to be told anything 
twice. The quality and quanti¬ 
ty of his output is so high that 
he has been put in charge of 
ten glassblowers. 

The northern Home Copr- 
ties finalist 20-year-old Afc* 
Cobley. has been involved in 
the Friends of Young Deaf 
People (FYD) training pro¬ 
gramme and is working to 
becoming an ambassador, a 
volunteer qualified to repre¬ 
sent FYD in the comm unity. 
She coaches rugby to young 
deaf people and. after taking a 
management course at an 
adventure school in Cornwall, 
returned to qualify as an 
outdoor activity instructor. 
She is keen on sailing and 
hopes to become a qualified 
skipper. Meanwhile, she has 
begun a degree course in 
environmental sciences at 
Colchester University. 

A special BT award goes to 
Rita Mistry, 24. Ms Mistry 
works in the accounts depart¬ 
ment of Coventry City Coun¬ 
cil. and uses a minicom, a 
telephone that enables deaf 
people to type their messages, 
which then appear on a screen 
at the other end of ihe fine. 

Rodney Hobson 

Can public attitudes be changed? Leaders in their field give some advice 

How to be a roaring success 
Don't treat deaf people 

as if they are dumb, 
says Evelyn Glennie, 

the world's leading solo 
percussionist. 

Ms Glennie wants to be 
known for her music, not her 
deafness. But her outstanding 
musical talent is coupled with 
a determination to achieve in a 
field where the ignorant would 
assume that hearing is essen¬ 
tial. At the Royal Academy of 
Music, her tutors were con¬ 
cerned about her hopes of 
becoming a solo percussionist 
“because there had never been 
a deaf one before. But they 
learnt that once l decide on 
something [ just go for it". 

The public have plenty of 
misconceptions about deaf 
people. Ms Glennie says, and 
patience and understanding 
are needed on both sides. 

Rebecca Macree. ranked 
twelfth in the world in wom¬ 
en's squash, can lip-read ex¬ 
tremely well, but frequently 
has to insist that people talk to 
her rather than write their 
message or simply ignore her. 
Ms Macree. who has been 
profoundly deaf since birth, 
came into squash only nine 
years ago. at the age of 14. She 
encountered animosity from 
officials and other players who 
did not believe that she could 
play without hearing the ball 
or the score. But now she is 
well-known, she finds that 
officials are sympathetic. 

The perception 
of “deaf and daft” 
was brought 
home to Kerena 
March ant when 
she left university. 
She had planned a 
career in law until 
she discovered that 
deaf people were 
not permitted to 
become barristers. 
Her Jobcentre of¬ 
fered her a job in a 
chicken factory. 

Ms Marchant is 
now a series pro¬ 
ducer on schools 
broadcasting at 
the BBC. She ad¬ 
mits that her 
career progress 
has been slower 
than that of hear¬ 
ing colleagues. The 
BBC has a strong 
equal opportuni¬ 
ties policy “but you 
cannot change Evelyn 
people's attitudes outstam 
overnight”. 

Penny Broomfield has also 
had problems in getting pro¬ 
motion at management level. 
Employers are often stuck on 
the “what if she cant?" mental 
tramlines, says Ms Broom¬ 
field, who is now a partner in 
the consultancy Acorn Busi¬ 
ness Solutions. 

“1 found heavy emphasis 
was put on the need to use a 
phone rather than focusing on 

Evelyn Glennie 
outstanding talent 

what 1 could do. 1 
suspect that em¬ 
ployers were more 
concerned about 
(he impressions I 
would create with 
their customers." 

Common fail¬ 
ings among the 
hearing public, ac¬ 
cording to Ms 
Broomfield, in¬ 
clude “simplifying 
the subject as if I 
had an IQ of ten 
and talking like a 
goldfish, which 
makes it more dif¬ 
ficult to lip-read." 

She finds that 
foreigners, how¬ 
ever, are sympa¬ 
thetic to the 
problems of deaf 
people, probably 
because they have 
to listen hard to 
understand what 

Jennie: is being said, 
igtalent Deaf people 

should help them¬ 
selves to achieve their poten¬ 
tial by taking advantage of ail 
the aids on offer. Ms Mar- 
chant says. The Department of 
Employment's Access to Work 
scheme funds her minicom 
and an assistant to interpret 
for her meetings when she is 
directing a programme. Ms 
Marchant also has Skipper, a 
"hearing dog for the deaf", 
which alerts her to phone calls 

and fire alarms. During a 
recent visit she and Skipper 
made to Northern Ireland, the 
dog alerted her to a bomb 
scare. 

How can public attitudes to 
deafness be changed? Ms 
Marchant believes that legis¬ 
lation is the only way to ensure 
that deaf people will have 
equal opportunities in the 
hearing world, although the 
Disability Bill, now going 
through Parliament, leaves 
much to be desired, she says. Ms Macree believes 

that experiencing a 
problem brings un¬ 

derstanding. She suggests diar 
children could be “deaf for a 
day", and that sign-language 
should be part of the school 
curriculum. Ms Macree 
would like to see an annual 
National Deaf Awareness 
event, including all television 
programmes soundless but 
subtitled and dealing with 
deaf issues. 

Deaf people who have suc¬ 
ceeded in the hearing worlds 
of music, sport, business and 
the media give confidence to 
others in the deaf community 
and help to change attitudes to 
deafness in society. Ms 
Glennie's encouragement to V 
other deaf people is unequivo¬ 
cal: “My music," she says, 
“says everything." 

Widget Finn 

Dettori n 
Dubai Cl 
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Court action in Australia sends former sprinter’s valuation soaring 

Sangster displays 
faith in Danehill 
with £6.7m deal 

MN A scene owing more to 
^Hollywood than racine, 
•"Danehill. a nine-vear-old thor- 
'voughbred sutfiion. wa.< vaJued 
f-'at $18 2 million (£11.45 million) 
'..'when he changed hands early 
£on Monday morning in an 
;'..m»prompnj auction between 
" .two men on opposite sides of a 
,desmed court room in New 
; South Wales. Australia. 
■/'.The circumstana-s sur- 
t bounding Danehill's sale 
>Which should appeal to Tinsef- 
•;town's scriptwriters, provoked 
.;eoolmore Stud, the Irish 
• •breeding station part-owned 
rpy Roben Sangster. into mak- 
’.-ing the winning bid at the 
//expense of Arrowfield Group 
ri-titL Australia’s largest breed¬ 
ing conglomerate and parr- 
'Jlowners of Danehill until its 
■^.partnership with Coolmore 

was dissolved amid irreconcil¬ 
able differences. 
■/-; The financial muscle-flexing 

between two of the world’s 
most prolific breeding opera¬ 
tions rekindled memories of 

:the meteoric and ultimately 
‘ disastrous rise in bloodstock 

■ prices more than a decide ago. 
; There is irony in the fact that 
'"Sangster. whose financial re- 
rsources initially fuelled that 
/boom, is now responsible for 
Jibe lion’s share of the $10.69 
/million (E6.7 million) that 
..must pass to Arrowfield on 
. March 1. Sangster will consid¬ 
er it a sound investment. 

The bidding duel was over¬ 
seen by Sir Laurence Street, a 

.’■former deputy governor of 
•■New South Wales, after the 
. two parties could not agree 
./breeding arrangements gov- 
.. eming the stalfion. For the 
'last five years, Danehill has 
.commuted between the hemi- 
/ spheres. He serviced mares 
-.for five months at lucrative 
/rates in Ireland before doing 
. .the same in Australia. 
...Arrowfield argued that 
; Danehill. the Haydock Sprint 
.,Cup winner who was syndi- 
. rated into 40 shares on his 

By Julian Muscat 

retirement from racing in 
1989. has earned a resl. 
Coolmore. however, warned 
him hack by January, and 
staff at the Irish farm felt there 
was no cause for alarm: its 
syndicate, with 20 shares, 
owned exactly half of 
Danehill. Thu balance was 
held by Arrowfield. 

But that proved erroneous 
when it emerged late last year 
that Arrowfield had heen clan¬ 
destinely buying shares in the 
stallion through a London- 
based bloodstock agent. Much 
to Coolmore’s surprise. Arr¬ 
owfield had acquired bO per 
cent of Danehill when the 

Both of today’s National 
Hunt meetings, at Leicester 
and Windsor, have been 
called off because of waterlog¬ 
ging. as was yesterday’s Not¬ 
tingham card. However, there 
are no reported problems for 
tomorrow’s meetings at Sed- 
gefield and Towcester. Fri¬ 
day's Lingfieid fixture hinges 
on a 10am inspection today. 

dispute surfaced in Austra¬ 
lian before Christmas. 

Further poignancy is added 
by the fact that Arrowfield 
leases the land on which it 
operates from Coolmore. 
which bought the tract from 
Arrowfield for Aus$9.I million 
(£4.35 million) in 1990, partly 
to help Arrowfield raise funds 
for Danehill’s purchase. Not 
surprisingly. Arrowfield is to 
move its operation when the 
lease expires next year. 

The 1989 agreement be¬ 
tween Coolmore and Arrow- 
field to buy stallions was also 
dissolved. Coolmore Ts repre¬ 
sentative in Australia. Mich¬ 
ael Kirwan. put on a brave 
face. “We are absolutely 
delighted to secure Danehill 
and further Coolmore’s rela¬ 
tionship with the Australian 
breeding industry.’* Kirwan 

»Dettori to ride in 
Dubai Challenge 

By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

.TRANKIE DETTORI will 
' miss the opening day of the 
/turf Flat season at Doncaster 

so that he can ride in the 
’/prestigious Dubai Interna¬ 

tional Jockeys’ Challenge. 
. Britain’s champion jockey 
/heads a star-studded cast of 
/riders from around the world 
/who will assemble at Nad A1 
.‘ .Sheba racecourse in Dubai on 

March 23. The third running 
of the Challenge will be 
.contested over four races with 
ten jockeys representing 

’Europe, the United Arab 
/Emirates, Japan, Australia 
land the United States. 

..Dettori and Thierry Jarnet, 
. champion jockey in France 
’ for the past three seasons, will 

team up for Europe while the 
-..US, winners of the team 

trophy for the past two years, 
-will be represented by Pat 

Day and Chris McCarroo. 
winner of the individual tide 
last year. Mick Dittman, win¬ 
ner of more than 3.000 races, 
rides for Australia, along with 

& the New Zealand-born Grant 
Cooksley. 

The evening fixture will be 
screened live by Channel 4 
and fit into their coverage of 
the opening day at Doncas¬ 
ter’s Lincoln meeting. Dettori 
will fly back from Dubai in 
time to ride at Doncaster on 
March 24. 

Mark Dwyer has decided to 
appeal against die two-day 
ban imposed for excessive use 
of the whip by stewards at 
Fairyhouse on Sunday. “1 felt 
I was a little hard done by. I 
think I have got a fair chance 
of getting the ban over¬ 
turned," die Irish-born free¬ 
lance jockey said. 

The abandonment of racing 
at Nottingham yesterday de¬ 
prived Nicky Henderson of 
die opportunity to run Barna 
Boy but did not stop punters 
backing the exciting novice 
chaser for the Arfcle Chase at. 
Cheltenham. William Hill cut 
the seven-year-old from 14-110 

8-1. Klairon Davis, impressive 
winner of the Baileys Arkle 
Perpetual Challenge Cup at 
Fairyhouse on Sunday, was 
also trimmed a point to 5-1. 

■^Edinburgh 
Going: good Jo soft 

.12^0 Em hdte) 1, Thornton Gate fl-Wyer, 
>i). 2. Lto h Flames 0-1). 3. Hm»ra 
VHteww ir-St Fa» And Fancy 9-4 lav 14 
. van m- Romany SrrWh S'W. UjI M H 

EKWby. Tow £5 30: £3.80, E3 80. £1 &>■ 
L DF £23 tfl CSF. £30.74. 
•,120 (an hdte) 1. Mr Cortufiion (O Pears. 
Ml. 2. Wi&am T*li (7-4 tav). 3, Cod1 Luke 

■'12-fl IS ran a. 3*1 J Eyre. Tote £4 03. 
. ETjdO, Cl 30. El SO OF £4.50. CSF £12 68. 
,71-50 tan erg I.Wee Wrar U CaHagten. 

2, Rapid Mover 19-ij: 
.-(1.11). 11 -an 8 51 0 Moore ToB' CtfiQ. 
"11.60 earn® DF:£1050 CSF £7.32. 

CNetfl. TOK. te.0O. E2 40. W40, E1.«. 
■OF £1550. Trio' E8-70 CSF. £27/4 

Jrisst £57 56 _ 
250 {2m 41 cb) 1. Boflrc*ig Scbo^ JB 

2-1 j-fav): Z Charming Gate 
ISrtayl (8-1) Comet • “J 

12tC Pater TeresaM.ElMAm 
:C?np DF; £1030 CSF £17.77. TncaS 

£10270 

LEGAL FICTION 
Wolverhampton) 

a best PhSgun 
Wolverhampton) 

3 20 tan 4) r*Je? i. Taka (D J h/uiian. B-ij. 
2, N^n |3-i lav): 3. Al3Skan Het (6-1) il 
ran. NR Harry's Mrfpei, Noorar.i-l. 7iD 
Molfatt Tee. £7.90: &.90. U& J' ® 
DF: £1740. Tno: £3730 CSF £23 75. 
TncasL £103.58. 
3JSQ <3m eft) 1. Counlona (A Maraua. 
4-r): 2. Big Moc 05-21:3. Pintan 
14 ran. NR Forward Glen 2W. 13 J 
Johnson Tote- £11.SK £4 00, £3 50 £1 40. 
DF £31.00 CSF £32.91 
420 (2m llBtl 1. Tom Brodfe (A Maflure. 
2- 1 lav): 2. a«an; Banqutf (33-1/: J- 
Planning Gan &rf). 15 ran 2*1. 1«. J 
Johnson Tow. £340: £2 80. CIO 10. £4 4U 
DF’ £46.70 CSF: CU7 TO 
Ptecepoc £15-70. Quat^or Cli.50 

Lingfieid Park 
Going; standard 

1.40 (im) i. Pertous PttgW (J Weaver 
3- 1); 2. Mssnun (2-1 fav): 3. AmO*y |9-2) 
12 ran. Hd. 81 W Mdfr Toie £5.30: Cl 90. 
£150. £1.10. DF £650 CSF £9.50. 
Masram Insftad first bui afw a aiewafds 

mcjuiry was ptaced second 

2.10 (51) 1. Soender {J Sta*. 7-2); 2. Cteianr 
Dyrwoy (5-1). a Moscow ftatf 
7J lav 7 ran Kl. II P Hams. Tcia £3 60. 
E2 60, E2 CO DF. £12CO CS. £i» 38 

2.40 (1m 0) 1. NoaTs tad tJ Mfeava. ?-* 
lav): 2. Inn A! The Top (6-1)’. 3. Harry 
Browne (5-2). 9 ran. NR' E«e Numtw. 1H. 
0 P Hastam Tote: £230. £130. D 10. 
£1 30 DF. E7.40. In© £630 CSF' 0204 
TncasL £23 aa 

3.10 (1m V) 1. Poslan Conquest (« 
vVoods 13-8): 2. Mawaft (11-2). 3. 
FbW Of Stas 16-4 fav» 5 ran A 2*1 « 
Ir^ram Tote. £250: £120. £2 30 DF. 

£500. CSF: C828. 
3.40 (Til 1. Spencer’s Revenge (L Deiron. 
4- 1); b. Muiitover (KM): 3. Mrtos (100-30) 
Hast 15-8 lav. 8 ran. 3t. nk UxO 

Hurtnigdon' Tote- £430. tt.1t*. E340 
CIM.^ESa-SO CSF E37 77 

a.T0 (60 1. Oyftttt Hoflhra (S Mrtwrv. 
12-1): 2. Pubedk Contenarv p4-D 3. 
Myuika (4-0 Rapier Pewit 5-2 lav 10 ran 
To R O'SufcrSTL Trte: £15 70 E5 70. 
«'30. £1 60. DF £7800. Trio: E237 i0 
C§F £549 79. TncaiJ £726.06 

Jackpot £13,753.00. 

Ptecepot £21.70. QvWJpot: £38 20 

Yesterday’s meeting al Nodingham was 
called aft because ol watertogging. 

said, adding: ‘It is time for 
each pany to go its own way." 

The £11.45 million value 
placed on Danehill is more 
than three times that received 
by Shaikh Hamdan Al-Mak- 
rnum for the sale of Erhaub, 
last year’s Derby winner, to 
Japanese interests. This re¬ 
flects the stallion's popularity 
in both hemispheres and es¬ 
tablishes Danehill as by some 
distance the most valuable 
stallion in Australia. 

Commuting stallions be¬ 
tween hemispheres runs con¬ 
trary lo convention. The 
majority of British stud farms 
rest their stallions after a 
breeding season lasting five 
months, which may involve 
up lo a hundred mares. 

The picture is different in 
Ireland, a nation renowned for 
its pioneering work with thor¬ 
oughbreds. No fewer than I-f 
of the 26 stallions commuting 
between Australia and the 
northern hemisphere last year 
were residents of Coolmore. 
But there is no evidence to 
suggest any harm results from 
such arrangements, as Dane¬ 
hill has illustrated by his 
success in both hemispheres. 

Coolmore must now set 
about recouping its invest¬ 
ment. Danehill's covering fee 
for 1995 is private, although 
he is sure to be well patronised 
by breeders. And by re-syndi¬ 
cating the stallion among 
European breeders. Coolmore 
can retrieve part of its invest¬ 
ment and minimise the risk. 
Whether or not Coolmore 
pursues that option, the price 
it paid constitutes remarkable 
belief in Danehill’s ability to 
sire champion racehorses. 

As for Danehill. he is now 
about to embark on his elev¬ 
enth consecutive breeding 
stint. He must have surely 
reflected, after his recent arriv¬ 
al from Australia, that it is 
indeed a long. long way to 
Tipperary, where Coolmore 
Stud is based. Danehill’s success at stud has put a price of more than £11 million on him 

IPiViQLVERHAMPTON 

2.10 Johns Act 

2.40 Primula Bairn 

3.10 legal Fiction 

THUNDERER 

3.40 Tee Tee Too 
4.10 David James' Girt 
4.40 INDIAN SERENADE (nap) 
5.10 Canary Falcon 

The Tunes Private Handicapper's top rating: 3.40 ONE FOR JEANNIE. 

GUIDE TO OUR RACBCARB 
ItS 112/ WM32 GOOD WES 74 (CDJ3F.F.1LS) (Mn. 9 Ottoman) 8 Hrtl 9-1M — S West (4) 88 

taaxani mirtw Dra» w brac*e«. So-figure 
low (F—Sell P—fti/eti if. U—waste) 
nda. B — istwtfV *n«i S — start up « — 
iticed D — oeouafifiaO. Nana s nans, toys 

stnee tea tuUrn J II junto. F il flat (B — 
DdntaiV —ms* H—noo4 £—EvwWrtJ 

C —raaawnna. D — ifcaanawww CD — 

couTie xv) flfctance wnw BF— beam 

tmuiiK hi Men race) Gting m ntncn lose to 

(F — am. gnu) to Ann. tart G — good 
S — ■afl. gc«l to soft. hewy). 0*fw n twOrt 
liana Age and weigw. Rida plus ary aHovnrce 
The Tunes Fnvae (tend cap pa1: rating 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW- NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.10 THYME HANDICAP (£3.51m 4f) (8 runners) 
_JWWams 94 
.. R Cochrane 96 
.JWeawr - 

Altatidy 98 

101 (7) 0005-71 SALBUS14 (CO^) IG Partel F Tartle? 5-10-9 • - - 
ro? (6) ymos vew FROM ABOVE M ©/a It- Otenl H Wste 9 9-10. 
103 (3 16M66- HCWTS (1GQK 119J (G| J Mu») W im 4-9-8. 
104 (4) O450O-* J0M6 ACT 14 (Si UBuMnlWO Haydn Jones 5-9-7. 
105 (5) (103-11 STEWS WCtfCEfl 1? (D£i| (Newnarta CootTuitti M ftyai 5-W GCwa 94 
106 01 34450- WAKHAPLAMTAT9EE 97 (Ttopf Oaf. »innpder. Raangi G Yartley 4-9-2. T Ives 93 
107 (3) 00300-3 PHIGW114 (VtJTASi |C 8anw-torna.| C W C Bsej 6-8-13 - H Kemeoy M 
108 (81 4-16 SHWm 12 (GUI 5 R (toacfc«l R HoBirsiwtf 4-8J . — L Oattvt ® 

8ETPV& 11-4 Sieve's Utonaer. 4-i Satac. 9-2 Plulgui 5-1 JWws Aa Snttiyi. 5-1 Vto Ftmi Attnt. 13-1 
Hew* 1 Goto, »amapiw»te 

1994; NO CORRESPONDING MEETING 

FORM FOCUS 
SAL8U5 Deal NkV The etsom necX ,n 6-nmei 
ctaumet wo carx aw <8sbh» (AW). HOWS (T 
SO* 11 Ml 3rt ol 16 to ft Leum ei mauMi twrdte 
at Ittkw (2m. good id vwfefmqi 8ea recav FW 
ertori V6i im of 17 fe Up She frw in uoy rw« 
ate a die Cunagh pm 41. gown STEVIE o WON- 
I® compteiM double, deal U Uouaiy red m 
8-nma ftwflcao a Sounwed (AW. im 4i| «<t«i 

SHAlQYR dOfc bener off) 13 tti 
WAWMPLANTATREE 7W Sin d IQ io Tmnr 
SWaia to handicap s Nrtmate) dm 6). good to 
Kuril on (lOvtaBte sun. FH9-GUN INI id or 8 
u Hl&i n handicap wo awe and COance 
lAWi »WI JOHNS ACT dib t«ei off) M 4rti and 
VIEW FROM ABOVE dib better offI V*l 5m 
Selector STRIPS WONDER 

2.40 SAGE CLAIMING STAKES (£3.024- 50 (4 runners) 
an 01 5J04-J6 VERY WCfY 7 iCD.F.fi^j (J Benv) J Beny 7-9-8 -PRooerU, 17) ® 
XC 121 (W60-0 ORIENTAL SONG 14 (B) (Mr- 8 Neaiei * BmMmui f-U-1 • - - " Mane. - 
an |3) 4002-51 PTUMUIA BAIRN 14 IV.C0.G.S) iM toprs'f) Mr. j ftanaten (-8-1 J WeaWf 93 
CM (il -WO-OOO T0MMYTBMPE3T 7 (CD.G.S) rUlwteil A EQ4r» 6-9-D .. W HawAsJey 64 

BETDN& Ewe Yen twe*. 5-4 Pnmuta Ban 9-1 Tonr* Tmneo. 16-1 Oitofi Song 

FORM FOCUS 
VERY WCEY Lea Faaarada 1’Al in 
daim ova course and dram (AW) win PRM- 
ULA BAIRN V4I 5* aid TOMMY TEMPEST (3b 
trta iff) 317Ui PR MU LA BARN bear Sansm 
Agcnetts mi in 12-nimu aliei wet kms* aid 

deuce lAWI wU, ORIENTAL S0N6 7'-i 12* 
folia tfiMl-tiud 3*1 of 10 to MadAew Ctnw in 
damp ai Scuilwrtl (6*. Stoa, AW) w>ffi VSTY 
OKEY Ct> IWW olfj 1JAI <m 
Sdeojov PRIMULA BAIRN 

3.10 ROSEMARY HANDICAP 
(£5.602:tfli If ?9yd) (11 runners) 

(91 052-110 JUST HARRY 18 (CJ.Gl (Me*-1 SftsSy) U Ryan 19-11- 
i5| 5CT4G4- StfWOFT3ME37(S)rBVBJ»iC(War-4>i) . . - 

!10) /13024- NOBlfLY 54J (Vfi) IT' 0^1 H Wila « 9#-’ - 
l?) MOW-3 N0R1HPW CHADOH 21 (G tS) N1 4 M . .. 
(6) 111-443 BBtTe0 7(ai.F.B)lGWffai*ciW'JNUjiai*rS4-W - 

18) 4200-1 SHARP CONQUEST 14 (C.G) (Mr- H ihyl W Mw 4-B-12 — 
(1/ S4K23- CONSPICSJOUS 37 (9.&) (Mr- J Hojttc) L Cette*15+10 . 
(4) 500099- THE POWIBl Of ONE 799 (H E*«±,l R EflW 6-8-9. 
(T) OOW62 TU OPES 11 (F.G) (Mi S MJto) IL toe 4-8-3 -. 
|3| 50500-1 LEbAL fICTWK 1C (G) (J Monean) U Joftehn 4-8-7. 

... (11) 35540-8 ROMAN RttL 11 (F» (KHigartl C L Moore 4-8 5. 

B£TVtta- 72 Sap Cowell 5-1 Siete »lM». 8- 
bri Hsiy. 10-1 CtnegiuAUL. Ncoldi. 20-1 SaiBn Rod 33-r Tw Pow 01 ftw 

FORM FOCUS 

. M Raid (7) 94 
l ftnwi 94 

RCounw 68 
Stoptoi Davies @ 

. 5 Sander; IS! 17 

Jwewer 93 
. N Cat* 91 

.. JWfcnB - 
.. MeGHBoi 9i 
_ rwtas a? 

..... A dart 95 

Nonwri Cwadoft. 8-1 

JUST HARRY 5»1 70> rt iE to Bed Valerian m 
lattcjp al Lmgiwd (AW. 70 PiwWeAi M3I 
(MhanonSAJS 21 in landrcai) at SeuDweil '.aw. 
tml N08LETY ran <m huntla in Pecanfier. 
md i«er« Rai tftod m 4* ol 6 iq DynAon ff 
(Bmcap s owpsfiw run J. Stmi- 
CELADON 5«l Srd of «3 « 5oun Eastern Fred in 
hanjop owr car-* and Usance (AW) wDi 
BENTICO (2tt bW otli VM 4!h. BENDGO 1!?1 
2n) iiatH demoted lo ao) of 7 rg farffi Kconm m 

tiaftSun mv <*•*» and «ance (AW) SHARP 
CONQUEST m SHfi A CM 51 n Jl-nma nod- 
en here (AW. IM 100yd) CONSPICUOUS hod 
aid star-head 3rd ol 10 to ManYrie ahqoi m 
ranaojK owr c»«a an) (W*» rtiti 
SIEVE OF TIME (3ib beWf ott) 1 ’*i M HI DPES 
si 2nd ol 7 to tosflm Hcran in Qitf sates el 
lnqritidfAW Im 21) UfiAinCTONbaiAifhe 
jjwy iW in naidW al SotTwUl (AW. Til 
SetocBrjrr JUST HARRY 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINEKS 
u Jtowori . 
M Hearw-fU^ 
p tttlam 
T Bnnon 

A BaN) 
J EOT/ 

rt'ae finis «. JOCKFh Ittraisc Rules 

IB bl 29 5 w Who*. 4 12 

3 11 27 5 j wow 37 143 

16 75 212 G Duffieitf 6 35 

7 35 212 L Dwon 22 111 

1’ 96 177 r Cotfiraw in 57 

IB 107 166 M had 5 27 

t. 
333 
J5 9 

isi 
17.5 
156 

3.40 PARSLEY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £5,498:61) (8 runners) 
401 16) 020111- GO KEVER GOLF 35 (D£l (Here Racing Cttii) 1 feughM) 9-(GCarte 97 
407 18) 01)3-1) STOWS BROW 20 (V,D.G)lC tome*) GL Mew 9-3-LSMtan|7> 90 
403 (5) 201121- NOOSA 155 (F.G) (Me R Dnefc) M jcrnSiXi 9-0— _ _T Mbms 09 
404 O 1042-25 TH Iff TOO 14 (CO.fl) IS Orenwj P rtefem 06-J Wearer 90 
405 (7) mi 13-3 MASTERMUfELD27(VDJjFB) 1C Hll/CBU18-S- SSnndes/S) 96 
406 (1) 0362-15 CRYSTAL LOOP 20 ICD.G) (R MtfhciKl A Badey 7-10—.GBanM 91 
407 (3) 203-221 Ott FOR JEANME 8 (Vf.G) (Mrt J Jones) A Badey 7-i017») . LOninoek ® 
408 <4| 1204-23 POLY L««60« 14 (C/ GJI) Forvrti) fl Holnsted 7-9 .. NCatoto 96 

BETTING: H-4Gohe*«r6(ff.4-l Nocra. 5-1 One Fo« Jeann-t. arwes ton*. 6-1 Maste Milffetd. 7-1 Tee Tw¬ 
ice. 10-1 Ny Larraon. 12-1 Crrftl Loop. 

FORM FOCUS 
GO HEVW GOLF cunptetog beMe. beal Hall 
Tone 1»( e 5-nima tenmeae al Sofffttal (AW. 
Vi Piemet/ Oem STDPPES BROW (3«i beta 
olI 71 m 7-nnw reraty a) Lawbeld IAW. El) 
STOWES BROW onpiert double, beff Han- 
ruh’s Uata « 5-n.Tner raid cap a LnjdeU (AW. 
6ft with CRYSTAL LOOP d«b beta iff) 81 510 
NOOSA tea Sound Tbt Trumpei neck m i i-nme 
runen ff »(Wi (5T. goo) » Im} 

TS TEE TOO 312nd ol 7 to Portend n lauSacaj 
Soutaell (AW. 6f) on penutomae -dart MASTER 
MLLFtnD 51 yn a 6 to Saasi In hunftao X 
UnoSeM (AW. 711 CRYSTAL LOOP DMl POLY 
LAOREON nto better atfl (51 si S-runer daima 
me* uxws* aU tort (AW) ON£ FOR JEWWE 
beal Pnnce RurWI 31 in KHunnet lemtcap al 
' leu (AW. 6ft 

WVEH GO GCLF tiapi 

4.10 MARJORAM SELLING STAKES 
(3-Y-O. £2.433:60 (9 runners) 

(2j 0 CAPTAW StrOAO 7 (Mrs M Bndff«awi ► Bndffwta 8-i2.T ivbs - 
111 10251-0 PAW JAAJFS' GKL 23 ICJF.GS) |D ffeowj) A Baley 8-12 S Whworth 92 
(Si 5001-46 MWUICKY12 (B.CO.G) i tonfitoan Racang Puis) F GMshony 812. J (ten 83 
TO 00004-6 TWO CHALK 6 IV) (G luma) t Ewe. 8-17.-. 
C4| 0051-31 WHTTBiEhtM GIRL 9 (C.O.G) (7 4 M 8*t/fl JBtfiyS-12. 
(?) 23000-5 WY LILIAN 14 (81 fM W Emsbnnc B-7-- 
IBi 0037-66 LAWNSWOOO LADY 9 (N Smcoti R Hnleeited 8-7_ 
(9i 020230- KAOWATY 48 (9HMf) Amin faftten) J Brtiell 8- 7. 
13) 2004-64 PATS DEUGHT 11 (P FewMft/N BiboV) S Cronurp 8-7 

BETTWG: 2-1 tftamdi*' Gm. 4-1 Omta Jamei GaL MadArtv. 6-1 UwrMrt Uftr. 8-1 PSs Dfli(fl. hY 
Uor. lO-i eomiuttor. 12-1 Barntw. »skwJ». 25-1 Capte Srtad 

A Clark 83 
GCana 98 

A6h»(5j 80 
LOBftm 87 

. jweanc @ 
N Adams 91 

FORM FOCUS 
CAPTAIN SWBAD 2917(tiol 8 to Poaed Ataaod In 
rnuMn over cnrrse and octane* (AW) DAVID 
JAMES" GVH. Lea Owtacr «i m 8-fur»>ei srtta 
here |AW. 71) on muMreu sal «tb TWO 
CHALK 7i 4in x OA!LUCKY >0*1 6to d 9 to 
Portend In handicap ai SoutowB lAW. 6ft TWO 
CHALK aboul TM 6th ol TO to One For Jeanme in 
lento*, a LtogfeU) (AW. S| WtfTTWGHAU 
GIRL Deal Bern Partes ifci ft 94iftna seller ai 

SaetMffl (AW. 6ft IVY ULIAN 6*1 Sfi ol 17 to 
Puma 8am to ullei bee |AV». 5ft. 
LAWNSWOOO LADY 161 On ol TO to MomawHi in 
mawo' tee (AW. 7ft on pwummase -an 
NADWATY cen recta Men IW( 2nd of il id 
Tlata m rwreeev a) Ywnoutr. iSL good) PATS 
DBJSKT TMi 40i iS 7 to Ultra Beei in rtawing 
5BAe twe LAW. 51) 
SetecbWc DAW) JAMES' GIRL 

4.40 CHIVE MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(Drv I: £2,967:71) (8 runners) 

(2) 046 FLEET CADET 14 (Sa Jottn S«a«) N Wan 4-9-I0. G Outfeld SB 
... J Weaver 

R Cochrane 96 

T ties 92 

(1) 0204-03 aGGY"S DANCER 12 (BF) (J Barryj E AOm 4-9-6 .. 

TO 0523-34 INDIAN SERENADE 11 (BF) (The Maragarertl P ftirn-, 4-9-5 . 

(8) 300524- FNANM.Y MY DEAR 11J (J McWlil J J OftM 4-9-4 .. 

(4| 002300- RAINBOWS BNAPSODY97iDPuMiUCamad®4 8-U _ . LCbarnoO. 90 
(5) 0552-00 EUROPHARIA LASSIE B (V) (V HlgairilGLMoae 4-8-13 .. -A daft 94 

(6) 660000- MRS BCYBOOY82 (8) iMry. J NaupNon)T Katfaon 4-6-5 .. . JOumo - 

(7, 0000-0 DCmNCTlVE LADY 14 (B) fttem kpoftto- Lfcf) A Pocoa 5-6-0. DWngtnp) - 

BETTINS 5-2 noon Setaato. 4-1 ZIckd ; Utoca 9-2 Euoiftarm la.-.-A 5-1 Flee Cade. FlurOdk Wapaff*. 
7-r Paw* MY Oar. 16■ i Mrs 8cvooav. ."ft-i taftawe Lad*. 

FORM FOCUS 
FLEET CADET aWA 91 6ih d 11 ro 9iaro Con- 
gues in raider new (AW, im lODyd* MSVS 
DANCER l4i3ioo18toLeiialFidnn<nmaiitenai 
:«uBW!(l IMI. 71). INDIAN SERENADE atnff 21 
43* al 13 io E?t*i+iaireft ft touScafi rwe (Atf. 
W) FRANKLY MY DEAR awd Cl 4* ol 6 in 

(jaaia m viiei al Lb/doch [im. good ro fam) 
rainbows rhapsody mi m a 20 u xx 

Ftjry n hanftcap a Hommtfom ilm. gcufj 
EUROPHARM LASSIE 7^1 Tlh cMO m W*d 
Welcome in ataerrliCK hauicao S Lmobeld • AVY. 
71) MRS BCZYBOOY 121 9th ol 15 to 3c*ng n 
ettma 3 LftgbeM |AW. 7)) DISTINCTIVE lAQY 
I4VI tlth ol 12 to Primula Bam m setting tstor, 
here (AW. :J\ 
Selector. WHAN SffiBADE 

5.10 CHIVE MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(Divll: £2.967:7f| <8 runners) 

I (7i 0,80- DAHYAH 1-U|BPemct)GlfAw4-10-0.ACbA 89 
’ iii 3000-55 CANARY FALCON 11 lUr. HAfld/R G SafSrai 4-9-9 - .. - WWocfts 96 
1 l2) W5-302 SUP A COW 11 (nWdcwll) S Hottrenead 4 9 3. _ iDeBOd ® 

4 IG) 005- DRAE0NRJ6HT 32145 J Witturiionl D Hajdn ffiftS <-8-9. - 5 Drome (5) 8S 
•i |i) 004-025 AT T)£ SAVOY 9 (SWoodiHiT four 4-6-8- wmbefley tan TO 9C 

£ (A) oasoO-O WES1 If RITAI2 U (R Wffami) R Price 5+5 -- Septal tows 93 
7 .61 000 LLWARfflWK28(R5lh*«rt|IOcm8rt5-«-4.AMatteY - 
8 |3| 00/000-0 RUSTIC LEAGUE 8 (P Yfhefen) T 4-8-3 . S Sanders (5) 87 

afTTiNB. 7-4 5ip A (ml 7-? Cana; Farttn. 3-2 *r the S»«y M ftagoniiBjri 9-1 ttinan. 101 Welch 
Haitagc, 1*-I Ruciic Laague. 25-1 lint Praia. 

FORM FOCUS 
MWAH 2211 an ol 2f. to Strans in maiden 
ai NertWY dm. 9W to irm) CANARY FALCON 
6KI 5* ol ? « ww tamm m iaed sates a 
LmofijidiAW.lmJ) SLIP A COW 512nd nl 11 m 
ittan Ctnaed ft maiden nere (AW. im lOOyal 
DflAGOtfUGHT acoU 12*615m ol U io (totem 
(team n camij here (AW. im ion*fl 
AT TIC SAVOY 101 Jut ol 8 lo Legal Fidion m 

maiden at Contrail lAW. 7i) on penuUmate Sari, 
waa HERITAGE 2Sl 7ft m e 10 Linle Itn n 
njndKap ova coir» and iSsonce (AWi 
LUNAR PRINCE 2d las ol 8 w Sa T*3w m 
ciaiiKr tat (AW. 5ft RUSTIC LEAGUE 717th ol 
ID lo WcucE Li WciWn m 3&piemKes tianofe® a 
Lto^iSW W 7ft 
Setodun: SIP A C0« 

Blinkered first time 
WOLVERHAMPTON: 3.10 Nobteiy 3.40 One For Jeanme. 4 10 Ivy Uban 4.40 
Oisunoiw Lady 

SPORT iN BRIEF 1 

England’s big game 
sparks ticket chase 
SUCH is the interest in the five nations' rugby union 
championship match between England and France at 
Twickenham on Saturday that £500 is being asked on the 
black market for a single ticket (David Hands writes). Such 
prices have been known before in rugby union, but seldom 
as early as the second round of the championship. 

“This game is probably bigger than any early match I’ve 
known.” Richard Ankerson. the ticket officer of the Rugby 
Football Union, said. "People seem to have arrived at 
the conclusion that this is the derider, which is not 
very complimentary to the other three countries. Hie 
level of demand and high level of black market prices are 
unusual." 

Ireland wiU deride today whether Keith Wood, the 
Ganyowen hooker. wiU be fit for the game with Scotland at 
M urrayfield. Wood has a recurring shoulder problem which 
is causing concern. Should he withdraw. Terry Kingston, or 
Dolphin, will replace him. 

Olazabal sidelined 
GOLF: Josl Maria OiazabaL the US Masters champion, 
was due to undergo surgery on bis right foot in a Barcelona 
hospital yesterday and will be out of action until March. 

"The problem is that the bone in the big toe is too long and 
it is pushing bade against the foot” Otiu&bak from Spain, 
said. ~The specialist has decided that the best thing is to 
shorten the bone. I have been treating it with' anti¬ 
inflammatory pills. but the pain Is always there. I could have 
wailed until the end of the year. but. with the Ryder Cup in 
September. I’m particularly keen to have the operation now.” 

Olazabal aims to defend his Masters title at Augusta in 
April, only a month after his planned return to competition. 

RAF hand out lesson 
HOCKEY: (f Oxford University had taken their chances, 
they might at least have drawn their annual match against 
the Royal Air Force at Reading yesterday (Sydney Friskin 
writes). Henning Tewes, a member of the Germany gold 
medal-winning team at the 1993junior Worid Cup in Spain, 
was the best of Oxford’s forwards and equalised from their 
third short comer. The RAF launched their raids with only- 
two forwards: Cartmell. who scored the opening goal, and 
Powell. Both play for Guildford in (he national league and 
combined effectively to put the Oxford defence under 
pressure. Wood converted a short comer for the RAF six 
minutes before the end to secure a 2*1 victory. 

French pair take lead 
ICE SKATING: Sophie Moniotte and Pascal Lavanchy, of 
France, the silver medal-winners at the world champion¬ 
ships. took the initial steps towards the European ice 
dancing title by leading after the first two compulsory 
dances in Dortmund yesterday. They beat Susanna 
Rahkamo and Petri Kokka of Finland, die world bronze 
medal-winners, dearly in both dances. “But the Finns are 
still dangerous." Lavanchy said. "They train in Germany 
and are popular here, so we will have to be very careful.” 
Oksana Gritschuk and Evgeny Platov. of Russia, die Olympic 
and worid champions, are out because Platov is injured. 

Doyle back on track 
CYCLING: Tony Doyle, the leading British six-day rider, 
returns to international racing on February 12 after breaking 
two vertebrae in the Zurich event two months ago. He will 
compete m the 50 kilometres European Madison champion¬ 
ship at the Manchester indoor velodrome. The title race, 
which has drawn 16 teams of two riders will be the dimax of 
the two-day programme. Doyle will be partnered by Rob 
Hayles. 22. an amateur from Cowplain. Hampshire, who is 
the national Madison champion (with Bryan Steel), the one 
kilometre champion and also ten-mile road time-trial title- 
holder. 

Cogan repeats success 
REAL TENNIS: Patrick Cogan. of the Oratory School, 
made a remarkable comeback to win the P & O Handicap 
championship at Leamington in style (Sally Jones writes). 
Cogan. who plays off a handicap of 34. defeated Graham 
Heap, of Manchester, despite losing to him 5-1 in the group 
matches. In the final. Cogan played a steady tactical game, 
taking advantage of several unforced errors from his hard¬ 
hitting opponent and winning the crucial points with some 
tight services. Ironically. Cogan also won the event in 1970. 
beating Heap’s father. Geoff. 

SNOW REPORTS 

AUSTRIA 

Mayrtioten 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs lo (5pm) Last 

L 0 Pete Oft/p resort *C snow 

1 2S/1 

Obergurgl 

Soil 

■4 30/1 

-3 29'1 

-8 31/1 

30/1 

31/1 

30/1 

20 90 good varied lair sun 
(FenfcerVAhom pistes good: resort runs struggling) 

60 135 good powder good sun 
(BnWwnJ skiing on and off pisie: 21 of 22 lifts open) 

45 80 fair lair icy fine 
(Wen-groomed pistes wnr> ny patches krwet down) 

FRANCE 
Atped Huez 160 320 good pewde* good fine 

(Wonderful skiing on fresh powder 70 ol 82 Mrs open) 
Megfeve 100 260 good powder good sun 0 

(Near perfect skiing conditions; 3d of 41 bits open) 
Tianes 210 260 good powder good fine -4 

(Beautrtu! soft snow to enjoy throughout resort) 
Val Thorens 210 280 good powder good fine -8 

fWbnderfuJ skiing on and off ptsie. 27 of 28 Mts open) 

ITALY 
Cervmia 80 250 good varied good fohn 0 30/1 

/Piste conditions remain good) 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 95 110 good powder good sun -6 30/1 

(Evcellenl snow on weH-groomed pises) 
ijrmrf&waid 30 1W pxd varied icy fine -2 3fVl 

(Lovely tresh snow on higher slopes; 43 ol 46 bits open l 
Mutren 105 170 good powder good fine -3 30/1 

(SuperP powder on north-facing stapes, runs of 12 Hits open) 
Si Monu 80 150 good varied good fine -4 30/1 

(AH pistes m near perfect order, all 60 lifts open) 

Source Ski Club ol Greal Britain L - lower slopes. U - uppef. art - artriicial. 

THE-^S&TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

ConmiiUify 

Call 0891500123 
Rirtulu. 

Call 0891100 123 

FOOTBALL 

Reports and score, from 

the FA Carlinj: Premiership 

Call 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores from 

other competitions 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost 39p per min diem rate, 
49p per min at all other times 

THE*SS8*TfMES 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333 568 

fort from resorts in; 

AUSTRIA • FME • SftTHERLftHO 
IWDf • REST OF EUROPE 

WEATHERLINE 
0891 333 462 
ICotBprebessiK ouUoek n tbel 

SKI 
CLUB C3B COB 39bsW dap TB. 

49pftim a al otto tnu 
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Martin gets 
reprieve 

after video 
review 

By Russell Kempson and Peter Ball 

IAN STEWART 

REFEREES are human after 
ail. Paul Damon yesterday 
reduced the sending off of 
Alvin Martin, the West Ham 
United defender, to a booking 
after reconsidering his contro¬ 
versial decision in the FA 
Carting Premiership match 
against Sheffield Wednesday 
at Upton Park nine days ago. 

Martin. 36. is in his 
ninteenth season with the east 
London club and. over the 
years, has deservedly earned a 
reputation of rarely resorting 
to illegal means to stop oppo¬ 
nents. He was last sent off in 
1985. 

However, in the tenth 
minute of West Ham’s 2-0 
defeat, he was shown die red 
card for clumsily bringing 
down Mark Bright, the Wed- 

Romaria, the Brazil striker, 
was selected as the (994 
world player of the year at 
the Ftfa annual awards 
ceremony in Lisbon. Hristo 
Stoicfakov. the Bulgaria 
striker, came second in a 
vote held by more than 100 
national coaches. 

nesday striker. Television re¬ 
plays showed that Martin had 
clearly lost his footing before 
the challenge on the halfway 
line, and inadvertently fallen 
across Bright. “There was no 
intent,” he said. “I simply 
slipped and Bright seemed to 
run into me." 

After also reviewing it on 
tape. Danson, a self-employed 
carpenter and builder from 
Leicester, withdrew the send¬ 
ing off. which was for “serious 
foul play" and carried a three- 
match suspension. Though 
still collecting a caution. Mar¬ 
tin is now free to continue 
playing in West Ham's strug¬ 
gle against relegation. 

"Having seen the incident 
again. 1 felt it was appropriate 
to change the card to a 
yellow." Danson said. “I had 
the advantage of looking at it 
from a different angle and it 
didn't appear anywhere near 
as severe as 1 had first 
thought. 1 would be prepared 
to do this again and I’m sure 
most other referees would as 
well" 

After Kevin Scon, the Tot¬ 
tenham Hotspur defender, 
was sent off for fighting with 
Les Ferdinand, the Queens 
Park Rangers forward, during 
the M draw at White Hart 
Lane on October S. Peter 
Jones, the referee, from 
Loughborough, subsequently 
changed his mind over Scott's 
offence, having looked at the 

video, and it was down-graded 
to a booking. 

Blackburn Rovers have had 
occasion to complain about 
refereeing derisions this sea¬ 
son. notably in their two 
defeats by Manchester Uni-, 
ted. but they still hold the whip " 
hand in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership and will go seven 
points clear at the top tonight 
if they beat Leeds United at 
Ewood Park. 

For once, however, the at¬ 
tention unit not simply be on 
their devastating striking 
partnership of Alan Shearer 
and Chris Sutton. 

Leeds have assembled a 
formidable array of 6ft-plus 
forwards, and the big men will 
test the recent assertion of 
Colin Hendiy. the Blackburn 
centre half, that few teams 
could match the physical 
strength of Blackburn. Few 
teams, certainly, are as well- 
equipped to do so as Leeds, as 
Hendiy yesterday accepted. 

“It’s a big game against a 
big team," Hendry said. “I’ve 
never played against a collec¬ 
tion of players like that all at 
one rime. Maybe having 
played on Saturday against 
Lee Chapman, who is strong 
in the air. will set me up for the 
challenge. There will be a lot 
of stuff in the air. 1 will try to 
make sure that I win as much 
as 1 can.” 

The game was originally 
due to be played on December 
2S. but was postponed because 
of a waterlogged pitch. With 
the heavens opening over east 
Lancashire again yesterday 
afternoon, that threat may 
recur unless (here is a break in 
the weather today. 

If Blackburn do slip up, 
Newcastle United have the 
chance to give concrete expres¬ 
sion to Kevin Keegan’s convic¬ 
tion that his side can gef back 
into the title race by beating 
Everton. 

“We’ve got a mountain to 
climb, but I can see us having 
a say in the championship," 
Keegan said yesterday. “There 
is a lot of football still to be 
played and we still have to go 
to Blackburn. We are in with a 
shout, but we must keep 
winning our home games." 

Keegan will be hoping that 
a flu outbreak, that yesterday 
claimed, among others. 
Darren Peacock. Steve Howey 
and Barry Venison, will have 
eased in time for him to name 
a near-full strength rather 
than a patched-up defence. 
Everton. who have injury 
problems themselves, may 
give Earl Barren, their new 
£1.7 million defender, his 
debut. 

Male, the world champion, has become a motorcyle courier to help finance his high-cost rackets career 

Kicking up a racket for world crown 
Nefl Smith, the British Sally Jones finds rivals building up for more joyed a classic build-up to hi 

professional, who - defence, either, spending pai 
two years ago came Confrontations over world rackets title Of last year trying out as ! 

Nefl Smith, the British 
professional, who 
two years ago came 

dose to taking James Male's 
world rackets crown, is back 
in action after a hideous eye 
injury that threatened to end 
his career. Smith, 31, die head 
professional at die exdusive 
New York Racquet Club, nar- 
rowty lost in the final of die 
Henderson Professionals’ 
championship at the week¬ 
end. his first tournament since 
the injury last August But he 
starts as favourite for the 
Lacoste Open championship 
this week. 

Smith had been due to 
challenge for Male’s world 
championship this month, but 
his hopes were shattered by 
the freak accident daring a 
practice session. 

“I mishit a backhand and 
the ball ricocheted off the 
frame of my racket and 
straight into my left eye with¬ 
out touching the sides. 1 knew 
I’d done something really 
bad. It was pretty painful and 
1 couldn't see a thing." 

The injury turned out to be 
a potentially dangerous sub- 
retinal haematoma; blistering 
under the retina, with large 
dots of blood in the iris, which 
was partially detached and a 
mass of blood in the normally 
dear vitreous humour within 
the eyeball. The only treat¬ 
ment was rest It was a 
traumatic time for Smith, a 
powerful, elegant stylist who 
until then had been widely 
fancied to dethrone Male. “I 
spent three weeks lying on my 
right side, totally still 24 hours 
a day, coughing up blood as it 
began to drain out of my eye 

into my nose and throat I 
thought I'd never play rackets 
again. 

“It was infuriating because 
one day the eye would start to 
dean the next it would go 
doudy again. I tried to stay 
cheerful though and after five 
weeks I was working out on 
an exercise bike A few weeks 
later. I started hitting a 
squash ball but couldn't see a 
rackets bail at alL Towards 
the end of December, I sud¬ 
denly began to focus property; 
it was a great moment Al¬ 
though I lost to Peter Brake, 
the Queen's dub professional 
in the Henderson champion¬ 

ship at the weekend, I'm 
hitting the ball really well. I 
just need more match 
practice.*' 

Rackets is the world's fast¬ 
est ball game and the ball 

cracks around the high black- 
waded court at speeds of up to 
lSOmph. It is hard and small 
enough to fit into the eye 
socket and several people 
have lost an eye at rackets. 
Not surprisingly. Smith will 
not step onto court without a 
wrap-around perspex eye 
shield. 

“It was a mirade I got my 
full sight back and the doctors 
said I'd been a pinhead away 
from permanent damage 
which really puts my hopes 
and fears for the world chall¬ 
enge into perspective.*’ Smith 
said. 

The challenge has been 
postponed until the beginning 
of April, when Smith will 
meet Male in a head-to-head; 
the first best-of-seven game at 
Chicago, the second at 
Queen's. Male has not en¬ 

Smith wears a guard for his eyes even in practice 

joyed a classic buildup to his 
defence, either, spending pari 
of last year trying out as a 
baseball batter for the Atlanta 
Braves. Despite encouraging 
reactions to his natural ball 
skills, he has derided that at 
30, he is just too old to stand a 
chance of reaching the big- 
time. After almost a year's 
travelling, he is restoring his 
depleted finances in hazard¬ 
ous fashion as a part-time 
motorcycle despatch rider for 
a Hackney firm while looking 
for a job in sports sponsor¬ 
ship. “It can be pretty hairy.“ 
the irrepressible Male said. 
“Your life passes before your 
eyes a few times every day. 
The other riders are all pretty 
tough nuts. I'm the only 
public schoolboy and I get 
plenty of stick, but we have a 
great laugh." 

Male's biggest problem is 
lack of funds. In the next two 
months alone, playing and 
training most days, he's likely 
to get through up to 35 rackets 
(at around £60 a time). With 
coaching fees, court time 
works out at around £25 an 
hour. It is making him ques¬ 
tion haw long he can afford to 
keep competing at this level. 

Male, an old Mariburutn. is 
training with Alan Watson, 
the fitness coach to the Eng¬ 
land rugby squad at the 
BIMAL conditioning centre 
at Hammersmith, west 
London. When he was first 
assessed three years ago, 
Male was judged as fit as 
Linford Christie and this, 
allied to his naked aggression 
and unorthodox double-fisted 
style, should ensure a memo¬ 
rable world championship. 

Damage to 
mainsail 

holds back 
Briton in 
BOC race 
From Barry Pickthall 

IN SAN DIEGO 

LESS than 4S hours after the 
BOC Challenge fleet left Syd¬ 
ney on the third stage of the 
solo round-the-world race 
around Cape Horn to Punta 
del Este, Uruguay, a 60-knot 
gale shook the leaders and 
Nigel Rowe, of Britain, was 
forced to head for Ulladulla to 
make repairs. 

A sudden change in winds 
from the light conditions expe¬ 
rienced at the start had split 
the mainsail on his 49ft yacht. 
Sky Catcher, from luff to 
leech. Rowe said yesterday. 
He was still, however, making 
10 knots under headsail alone. 

Another to be caught out 
was David Adams, the overall 
leader in Class 2. “The gales 
just about wiped me out." he 
said. “It was a vicious storm. 
The headsail tore and the 
furler got caught and tried to 
rip the mast out." 

Leading the fleet is Chris- 
tophe Auguin in the 60ft 
French entry. Sceta 
Calberson. He holds a 54-miJe 
lead over his fellow French¬ 
man. Jean Luc van den Heede. 
Giovanni Soidini leads Class 2 
and Niah Vaughan, the lead¬ 
ing British entry* is in fourth 
place in class. 

A lack of wind forced the 
postponement of the Louis 
Vuitton America's Cup chall¬ 
enge trials off San Diego 
yesterday but Dennis 
Conner's defence candidate. 
Stars & Stripes, made the 
most of the light airs to score a 
convincing victory over Kevin i 
Mahaney's Young America 
which suffered from a broken | 
winch for the second day. j 

Bill Koch, whose all-women 
crew aboard America3 en¬ 
joyed a lay-day yesterday, 
remains unimpressed, despite 
the fact that his yacht is now 
last in the trials. “I thought 
Young America and Stars & 
Stripes would be better than 
they are. Both are configured 
for seven knots or less of wind. 

“But the probability of that 
happening during the final 
trials is only 35 per cent of the 
time. We will rise to the top 
when our new boat arrives for 
the fourth round of trials." he 
said confidently. 
AMERICA'S CUP: Louis VuttonChattmge 
Msfs-Second round: Overall standings 1. 
Team New Zealand. 0pc. 2. N(Jpon '94.6; 3 
equal, TAG Hauer CTrailsnoe 4 cnaAjSVaiei. 
S. 5. Sydney -95.2. 6. France 2 (M Pa«ll 1. 
7. Rioja de Etpana, 0 eaten Cup defence 
trials: Stare & Stripes (D Cormert bt Vomg 
America <K Mahanev) nd Ore<an standings 
1 equal. Yanct America and Sure S Stnpw. 
5. 3. Amerfca3 ft. Egnoil 3. 
BOC CHALLENGE: Thfrd leg (Sydney to 
Punta del Esiei Landtag positions (aUSOO 
GMT ycawday rnitti ifiles lo F\jnta dd Fsmi 
Class 1:1. Sceta Calberson (C Auguin. Frf 
6.340 mies: 2. Venjfc Bterpnses (J van 
der* Heede. Fij 6.3W. 3. Hauer's CrtW IS 
Penang*. USt 6.376. 4. Otytoe <0 Sctoiv. 
US) 6.389 5. Novel South Africa (J 
Provoyeur. SA) 6.39 V R Thursday's CWd {A 
Taylor US) 6.506 Class 2: I. Kodak (G 
Soon. II) 5.377. 2. True Blue iD Adams. 
Auai 6331. 3. Newca-Jte Auaraka tA 
Nebauer. Am) 6.412. 4. Jfrnroda » iN 
Vaughaa GB) 6.451. 5. Cornwall (R Oavie. 
GB) 6.49ft 6. Sty Catcher IN Rowe. GB) 
6.569. 7. Herey Homblower (H MMiel. GB) 
6.616. 8. Stamen-Doty <1 (M Sa*o. Japan 
6.68 f 

Chase for 
double 

first finds 
Syed tom 

By Richard Eaton 

MATTHEW SYED be¬ 
came England’s No 1 table 
tennis player yesterday, 
four months before his 
final examinations in poli¬ 
tics and economics at 
Balliol College. Oxford. 
Success at the top level has 
long since ceased to be tbe 
preserve of part-timers or 
the poorly rewarded, 
which mates it all the 
more remarkable that 
Syed, 34. has deposed as 
No! Chen Xinhua, foe 
China-born former World 
Cyp-winner, from York¬ 
shire. who is reputed to 
make a six-figure sum 
annually from the game. 

Many of Syed’s victims 
are also wealthy, fuff-time 
professionals, notably 
Peter Karisson, the world 
No 4. from Sweden, whom 
the student overcame in 
the European champion¬ 
ships last year and when 
winning the Sears interna¬ 
tional tournament in Chi¬ 
cago at foe start of foe 
season. Yet Syed has been 

•. ’ ,V *'• K7? 
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Syed: dual existence 

at a continual disadvan¬ 
tage in having to juggle 
foe demands of .his dual 
existence. “I've been 
pleased and a bit surprised 
at foe way my form has 
held up," Syed said. 

Even If he does well 
enough to achieve the first- 
dass degree of which he is 
said to be capable, it will 
stiff be foe mysteries of 
heavy spin rather than the 
pressures of a high- 
powered job foal will sub¬ 
sequently occupy his time. 

Although Syed. re¬ 
nowned for spectacular de- i 
fence, is ranked only 65th "• 
in the world, he almost 
certainly has the ability to 
reach the top 20. 

Yet the world champion¬ 
ships. at Tientsin. China, 
in May, finish only a few 
days before his final ex¬ 
aminations start England 
need him to play if they are 
to remain in the top cate¬ 
gory of the team event His 
family feels he should 
study to ensure scholarly 
success.Choosing will be 
among foe most difficult 
decisions of his life. 
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Tell someone you’re in love! 
yr- • > .f 

Write,your message in the spaces provided below 
word per box minimum 3 lines.) 

Price 
Price with sift 

All prices indude VAT 

As a token of your love we have an exclusive arrangement with Parfums 
Cacharel, who for an additional £9.00, will send the one you love a bottle of 
Anals Anats Eau de Toilette (30ml) for the ladies or a bottle of Cacharel Pbur 
L’Homme Eau de Toilette (30ml) for tfye gentlemen, together with a card to say 
"Look for your message in The Times on Wien tine’s Day.’ 

Please tick box if you would like to send a gift. □ 
Please send gift to:__Address:- 

__ _ _Postcode:_ 

I enclose cheque / PO for £_made payable to 'Tunes Newspapers Ltd 
Please debit my credit card for £_Card no_ ___ 
Expiry date:-—-- j > T I 1 i~ 1 ! 1 H ( ! ' 

Signature:__1 - 
Surname:--Initial:_ 
Address:__ 
Postcode: ----Telephone:_ 
Send coupon with your remittance to: 

Valentine Messages, The Times, PO Box 484, I Virginia Street, 
London E19BL 

or Fax: 071-782-7827. Credit Card Bookings Tel: 071-481-4000. 
All messages with gift most be received no later than Wednesday 8th 

February 1995- We reserve die right to omit an advertisement 
at our discretion. 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
fNBAj Oeuefcnd 82 Phoorv* 89 Perron 
102 LA CSOPere 95. fAami EG Attarta 95. 
FtteVriptoB 104 Seattle 109. Utah 115 
Minnesota 80; Portland 3! New .tersey 99 

BUOWHSER LEAGUE 
P W L F A Pt» 

Sheffield 22 21 1 1712 WI2 42 
Doncaster 19 16 3 1658 1485 32 
London . 22 16 6 1501 1682 32 
Mantfxreier 22 15 7 1913 1685 30 
Thames V 31 15 6 1945 1730 30 
Leopards 3314 9 3016 18*4 28 
Warning 30 12 8 1783 1721 24 
Brnwinam 22 9 13 1662 1844 18 
Derby' . SO 5 15 1627 1745 10 
Leicester 19 5 14 1419 1558 10 
Heme* . 34 4 20 1074 2237 £ 
tamer _ 20 3 17 1584 1630 6 
StoWeriand 20 2 It 15CO 1981 4 

BOWLS 

EBA SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIP-. Re- 

J-jftenes bt N Bums 6-7.7 j 7-5, G Watt. W 
G A Smyth 7-3. 7-6. 3 Aaey M R Graham 
7-3.5 7.7-5 R Sldhe* Pt B VWms 7-5 6-7 
7-3. P Butcher bt A Bfafi* 7-2. 7-4: C Martin 
W K Cousins 7-3. 7-1. N Jones w L 
Whcehouse M. 4-7. 7-6 £ henry a A 
Theobald 7-6. 1-7. 7-6. 5 Lart W L 
NchoNon 7-1. 7-3 
GREENGftUGE WELSH INTER-CLUB 
CHAMPIONSHIP: Merthyr TydS tt Card'll. 
120-103. Torfaen W Rhondda 128-111. 
Vais at Glamorgan bj Newport 134-97: 
Radnorshire to SeaSanj. I25-11B. Finlh be 
BroDdyfr. 142-100. 
SUN UFE WESSEX LEAGUE: Bertham hr 
Dean 96-63. Cnspptafl Norton U Gloucester 
91-86. Bromsgrova bl Canenon, 63-73, 
Weeded* bt Malvern. 90-65 MoonfletR W 
Brttwt. 121-85. Five Rivers W Yeovil. 104- 
42. WeUwnrthy to 5tour Vala. 34-60 

CRICKET 

First Test match 
Zimbabwe v Pakistan 

HARARE (Zmbatoae vwn toss Href day at 
ftvej 

ZIMBABWE; Fr-,i Intwigs 
MHDohtercLaUbJavwJ . - . 2 
G W Rcikw nol oU - -. 88 
A 0 R Campbell Ujw d Afcram .. „ _ 1 
D L Houghton o SohaU b Javed . 23 
•fA Rovfflr nol oU .142 
Extras (12 lb. 3 w. 18f*» . . 33 
Tort 13 «*«a) -2B9 
S Cafcie. G J Wtottail. H H Sireafi. P A 
Strang. D H Bran ana H Gongs to to* 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-4.2-9. 3-42. 
BOWLING' Wasim ftkram 22-10-47-1 
Jared 22-7-49-2. Kabr Khan 18-2-70-0. 
saflm Matt. SO-2SO: Avram Rasa 16-4- 
53<v Acrt Mujtaba -r-O-19^1 Amir Sohad 
3-O-1S-0 
PAKISTAN: Aanw SohaJ. SaMd *KMr, 
As* lAijtaba. *SaUm UaBk. \pz Atoned, 
frrzamarrvU-Haa. Tftactod Laid. Wasm 
AtaOT). Kabr KJvax Arab Jevrad. Awarn 
Razft 
DUNHJtN: Tour match (final 03/ rJ tfrwi 
Wesi tretm 450 U R Murray 141. A C 
Cummarc >07. p J Mfiwman 4-122) and 
167-1 (S L Caritobell 108. S CTanderpaui 
50). Olagb 309 (M H Rttftardion 103. WK 

5-97) Mach drawn 
ns> STKPE cup Ural day 01 lour): An- 
guffla: Bertudcr, 256 and -t44 (V Drakes 

180 nol oul.D Haynes 67). Leeward Islands 
322 (Drains 4-65) and 406-5 |R Ftahardson 
152 0 Joooph 85 not out fi Jacobs 63). 
Match drawn Si Lucto: Jamaca 342 and 
17-2. Windward fefcmds 141 and 217 |R 
Haynes M2) Jamaica won Ov 8 wms 
Georgetown-. Tritwtei and Tobago 360 
and 104-6 (S RagoonaUi 55 nol cut). 
Guyana 17J and 340 [S OMnnam 100. P 
Pereai*J85.1 Bshog J-53). Mach tfrann 

P W L D Pis 
Bar Bertas . 4 3 0 1 » 
Le^ivard islands 4 2 1 i 36 
Trinidad and Tobago 4 i 0 3 32 
Jamaica. . 4 1 2 i 24 
Windward Islands. 3 0 2 1 8 
Guyana ... 3 0 214 

Barbados mi Red Stflpe Cup 
GUYANA: Under-19 international: Wed 
Indies Voulti 277 and 334-6 iL Roberts 114. 
D Ramperead £4 noi ouu: England Itoder- 
19 267 Mach drawn West IncScc wm 
itoee-malch senes t-0 

CYCUNG 

COPENHAGEN Sb-day race: Posfrions 
after tour days: I. J Veqc*rby lOcn) and R 
3oenstv?n iDenl I73pis. 2. J Madsen 
(Deni and D Clin lAus) 197. ai 1 tap. 3. E 
<1? Wildo i Bel) and U Flee#* (Swrty 101 

FOOTBALL 

Monday's lato results 
FA Cup: Fourth round: ihefllpW Wednes¬ 
day 0 Woh^rtiarrpiari Wancterers 0 lieptay. 
Wednesday February 81 
E NOSLEIGH INSURANCE LEAGUE 
Third division: Postponed; Oaringron *> 
GHingfiam 

FOOTBALL 
Mcfi-ofl 7 30 unipsj staled 
• denotes afl-uclief 
European Super Cup 
Firs! leg 
'Arsenal v AC Milan (8 0) 

FA Caring Premiership 
Backbum v Leeds 17 45) . 
Newcastle v Everton (7 45) .... 
OPR v Chelsea (60) . 
Endaleigh Insurance League 
First division 
Swindon v Bnslol City f7 45). ... 
West Brom v Wariord (7 45| . 
Bet’s Scottish League 
Premier division 
PartK* v Dundee Utd.. 
Tennents Scottish Cup 
Third round 
Clydebank v Hearts (7 451. 
East Fife v Ross County.. 
MeadtMtwr*. v BenwK* . 
String v Airriin . 
UN BOND LEAGUE: UnfflUa bet dtvtofon 
Cup: Second round replay: Caernarfon v 
Waningion 
BEAZffl HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dF 
vision: 5oGvj1 v Giolokiot 
KONTCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ten Pwitio 
vLisnc* 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Pteffitet 
dhreton: Waaham At*** v Hamney 
FA YOUTH CUP: Third round: Manchester 
Cny j Portsmouth Fourth round: Suider- 
bnd vCrnwe 
JEWSON LEAGUE: Premier rthilnmn 
Sudbury vDra: 

FOR THE RECORD 

TENNENTS SCOTTISH CUP: Third 
round: Postponed: Sirring v Aidrte. 
FA UMBRO TROPHY: Fret round: VS 
Rugby 2 AytwtMY 1. HednestoM 1 
Aftmcham 2\ BUngnam 1 Ashrcn Unlod 2 
Postponed: Newbury v Rothwail. Moiesey v 
Ctosfrerham Fret round replay*.; Mario* 
1 We*ng 5. hatiemg 1 Walton and 
H*sham 0. Hatesrwert 4 Grema 1 
Poslponed: Guiselev v Wilton: Btym Spa- 
tore v ‘^oNvyri Bay. Bath v Sou on United 
FA VASE. Fourth round replay Der, 1 

Owoll Afcion 1 (aei). Eastwood 3 
aoctebriSoe 1 

UNI BOND LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Hyde 3 hnawstey 0 
OtAOORA LEAGUE. Premier division: 
Purflea 0 Kayos 2. Ci4>: Cabhalior. 1 
Dulvwch 1. 
AVON NSURANCE COMBINATION: Rret 
division: Ghaiton 2 Swvxton 0. VWMo# 2 
BietoIRcwraO Postponed. Portvnouth v 
BnsiolCfty 
PONTINS CENTRAL LEAGUE: Frol ch- 
vislorc Bhchbum 0 Derby uxjniv 0 
Second dMsaai Mwictvaie' Civ 3 
Eumwigham 0. Mans Held 4 Bradlad 0*v 2 
English Schools Srudrers Trophy: Untter- 
16\Mlr?U 5 SI Mary Reddlto 1 

ICE SKATING 

•DORTMUND- European championships: 
Woman's QuaStytevy Groe^i A. 1. Y 
bashoriio (Utaj 1.0. 2. K Beronfiova <Cs) 
2 0.3. L tvarova Ml/) 3 0. 4. T Borebardieri 
(ill 4 0. S. JSebesfyen (Hun) 50.6. M Tah» 
(Fn 6.0. 7. ALeoma Ml 7 0 8. M Andrade 
(Spl 00. 9. J Lauto-ra (Auctoa) 90. tO. H 
Grurdberg (Swe) 100: II. K Hanovtod 
(Nor) 110 Group B: 1. (STuhthaya (Russ) 
1fl|S9:2. Z Saved (Pfcfl 2 0.3. L Hubert (rij 

FN H» LAGER CUP: Fret round: Alft- 
tone v Home Farm |ftO). Glebe North v 
Shamroc*. GaNray v Waterford (70t; Si 
James Gate v Fanad (7 Ot; Sngo v Si 
Patrick's Atfl First round replay: Cork Clryv 
UCO |7 45). 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE- Rrst dl- 
vttorv. Cowes Sports V Bourremcum Cup: 
Ouerter-finaCs: Fteel v AFC Lymhgion. 
Ryde Sports v Thurc/am 
FA VASE; Fourth round second replay: 
Osseti Alhon v Dlss 
NORTHERN CQUNTES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dMson: Sheffield v Uversedse. 
Cup: Second round reptevr: Sheffield v 
Louth UrOed 
WWSTONLEAO KENT LEAGUE FJra 
revision Cup. Third round: Darfford v 
Faversh«n 
POHTBVS LEAGUE (70) First dMeton: 
Acton V9a v Tranmere Rovers la! Wakial 
FCl. Notts County v Everton. Manchester 
Unrted v Bettor. Wanoereia tat G.99 Lone. 
BiFyl. Wolverharty:<on wanoarers v 
Suiderfand (to Teltortf) Second division: 
Barnsley v Mtdtjiescvourei: Blacfipoto v 
Huddersfield Town. Pen Vale v Sheffield 
Mtectaesoov. Yarv Cffy v Sumley. 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: EngSsh Schools 
Fuji FBm Trophy: Fifth round: AJdcrshot v 
Newport [ai Tamboiough Town) FA Pre¬ 
mier Lapgue Trophy: Under-19: WarvacL- 
srwe « Wtj-a Mpdianas (« stroBord HS. 
2.15], Vftxcesterctne v Soffordshfre to1 

Own v WeUswsy, Avon (2.01. Csludtoi 
Castle, West Midlands v Kim Edward Vtth 
Form Coll. WtoWttkshsg SprOWStan 
HS. Notofc v Long Rood Vhh Form Cofc 
Cambrtdaestnre (2.0) 

30. 4. Y Lflvrenchi* <UM 4.0. 5. K heila 
(Fmi 5 0.6. J Anwwwwth tiSB) 60.7.M Van 
der VeWen iHodl 7 0. 8. J Bur iSwifci 8 0.9. 
M Kopec (Sto«niaj 9.0 10. I Jakupcevrc 
IGro) 10.0. II. S Petikova (Bun 110 
Seeded skaters: 3 6onaly (Ft). O Mari ova 
(Rusi). M BvityrsKaia (Russ). T 
l&sr). A Rocfno (Pol). K Ccako (Hun). M 
K'.ieimam (Gert and N Krrag (SwiC) Ice 
dance: Postons after (wo compulsory 
dances: 1. S Moriah* and P Lavancfty |Fn 
0 4 lacirr^J piactags; 2. S RahKarro and P 
hc4\+o fFm) 08: 3. A Krylova and 0 
OvsuwWrov (Rjsst 12; 4. T Ktr*a and i 
Gttolran (Beta) 18. equal 5. Mama A and 
G Fworto (Ft). Inne R and I Yarcchenkc, 
(Uto> 22-16. M Frtzgerata and V Pyle (GBI 
62. IB. C VWeman and A Place <6B| 7 2. 
20. L Burton and D VsnanJ |GB> 80 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SILK CUT CHALLENGE CUP- Postponed. 
Third round: DeuctMy v Keks 
STONES BTTTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Post¬ 
poned: Rrel dnnstaa- Bradtord NorJvim 
v PeaBwsione Rcnnsro. Doncaa.T v Old¬ 
ham. 

RUGBY FIVES 

MANCHESTER: North West open 
championships: Singles. Semi-finals: w 
EnuoneaPBreshiti-4.il :? N Roberts 
to I FiNaf 11 I. H-0 ForaL Enslorw to 
Roberta 11-7,11-3 Doubles: Semi-finals: l 
Filter and D Hebden to P D Ancona and B 
Tabwwr tt-0. 11-4. W Enuorc are J 
BeatodcMH Buchanan and B Hanlon M-3. 
11-4. Ftnto: Filter and Hebden to Ena one 
and Besvrick 9-11. 11-5. 119 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Fast 
£*/tefc>n1 Bnghton v Ipswdi Town (7 1S| 
liaon Town v Charflcn Atfitoic v (« HWwx, 
20): Norwich Cdv v Tofrerbein Hotspur. 
Swindon Town v Chefcoa Second dMsion: 
Btortngiwn C«y n Ereier City (7 01. 
Chetanham v Bournemouth. Torenray Unt¬ 
ied v Hereford 'Jn«ea League Cup: 
Swansea City v Bath |745). Yeovir v 
Ptymouffl Argyle (7 45). 
FA UMBRO TROPHY f7 45) Finn round: 
NewtMy v FtothweH; 8a lh v Stolon Uniled 

RUGBY UNION 

Representative matches 
RAF v Combined London Old Boys 

(at Rogsiyn P**K 7.301 
Royal Navy v Chrt Service 

fa U S Portsmouth. 2 0). 

Club matches 
Edinburgh Wndrs v Harijis Fp (70) 
Oxford v CMorti Uniwarerfy (7 15j ... 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

John Smith's 
European championship 
Wales v England 

la) Nrean Per*. CardiH. 7.30) .. 
Slones Bitter Championship 
First dhrisfom 
Casdetord v OKteam (7 30}.P 
Second dMsion 
Keighley v Leigh f7 JO). 

Other sport 
BASKETBALL: Buawetaer League (BO) 
Hemd v Wtothinq: Lacoaer v MarKhestflr. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

CHANTRY (Yoiwwel 1 6 Pashicv (Nova) 
2. E Bairairw (Nova) 3. j Halgh (Peugeot 
2&I 
ALNtTE lliricolnstwe)- 1. G Rctwroon 
fEvMn). T Mchacl (EyxW). 3. A Waiwi 
(Pauyxi 409 estaiei. 
BUGLASS TROPHY (Northumberland) I. 
R Snub rFesla) 2, J Lawson (Per>jeoi 
3061.3. T Pamela lEsconi 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE (NHu 
B-scton 1 Florida L-. NY Ranqeta 6 Ctawa 2. 
Dallas t Toronto 2. Edmjrilon 2 Dairy 4 
San J-jm 2 CTvcago 1 

SKIING 

Fl^NE: British grts' races: Second oay: 
I. C A&ori (Surtni'OO HS. Surrey! iirvn 
28 jlfcvx 2 £ Huni iSr<-w OuW 1 2623 3 
E TLmme-/ tsv. HS France I 1 31 66 

SWIMMING 

ESPOO. Finland: World Cup meeting: 
Merc 100m freestyle: 1. J Sv?rt*sr irin> 
43 32s*c. 2. S Gunze) rijto) 49 43 3. D F0r 
I'JSl 4984 50m breasistrolie: t. J Cleve¬ 
land (jCoitl 2904.2.U Stcpa iLsthl 09 09.3 
M PacruH Ic-AI 29 10 400m individual 
medley: I. U Mafiriito 1P0D 4irwi 11 TOo&i 
0. F Lund in fS wei 4 1757. 3. C Myden 
1 Can) 4 1790 Women: 200m treestyte: 1. 
M (SfonaVia) 1 5893. 2. F 
Bwani it<jypii I 59 73. 3. M Umpetl iCan) 
2 00 64 100m braaststrote: 1. A Wilson 
ffCTil M.03.2. S HertKi (Gert 1 U37.3.K 
Biemond <Fri 1 1193 100m txtoerfty. 1. M 
Jactoww. (Den) 1002E. 2. C Jeanson iFn. 
1 0341. 3. J Amey (Canj 1.01 44. 

TENNIS 

AUCKLAND: Women's tournament Fkr&t 
round: R McQwfiaa (Aie.) to N van LCOum 
JFri 6-0. 2-0. ret. N Medvedeva iUm W S 
Testud iFrl 4-5. 7^. 6-1. S Parana dir to E 
Zaido (Swita 6-16-3. M de Swan* (SA) to 
A Grossman [IjSi 7-5. 7-6. E Remach (SA| 
« S Meier (Ge») 6-3. 7^. V Kschvrenoi 
(Gar) to S Pmairsfo (Fn 6-3 ECefiens 
iBel) to F Lutoanr ft) 6-3. 6-2 N Bradrite 
(Ausl M P Hy-Bctoaw (Can) 5-7.6-1.6^ . A 
Dechaumc-BaUerei fFr)« A EKwnod (Ausi 
6-2.64)- E do WenOr? [HO*j« B FulCO-V.tella 
tAig) 3«. 6-2. 6-) J Halard IFrl bl K 
tyjcJrrdge lAus) 6-3. 6-2. G Hd.wson 
Nielsen (1JS1 to C Vte (Honi 6-3 &3. V . 
Csurgo IFun] to L Golarsa dti 6J. 6-4 
TOKYO: Women's tournament: Brst 
round: K Dare iJapam ot P Fcmfcfr (US) 
4-fc. 6 3 6-1. r BasuLr IlndO) bl S SlaJtorc 
dJSi6-i 6-1. YYamici( Japani a Wang S«v 
Tmg (Taiwani 6-2. 6-2: I Map* (Cro) to P 
5r*nvot iijS) 64.60. K Boogert iHoffi to L 
Netend rLait 64.6-1 M Endo (Japam 01 R 
Hirs*j fJucani 7-Si. 7-rj a Smatoitova iiv) 
to N Uiyagl (Japan) €-4.62. L McNeil (USl 
to B Rmnar IGer) 7-5. 63 

VOLLEYBALL 

NATIONAL LAEGUE Women: Ffra rft- 
vlaon. Wpr&a 0 Bmanraa Musk Coy 3 
A3hcomoe GuAJ.v.j 1 Safe 3. Bonwinham 
2 KLEA Leeds 3 

P W L PB 
uwion Malory. _ 7 7 0 14 
Bntama Muw: Cty... 7 6 1 12 
Safe . 8 6 2 12 
KL£A Leeds . 7 3 4 8 
Ashcomoe Gufidford . 7 2 5 4 
Wesse*. 8 2 8 4 
Biirrun^iam. 8 0 8 0’ 
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Eyres swaps 
, sides for 
European 
challenge 

By Christopher Irvine 

WHEN England met Wales 
three years ago. Richie Eyres 
wore an English shin and was 
the man of the match. Tonight, 
Ayres, like four others, makes 
his first appearance for the 
Welsh national team. 

Normally called upon to 
field anyone capable of raising 
a trot, Wales, for once, have 
been able to select from a 
position of relative strength, 
thanks to new rules governing 
eligability for international 
rugby league. Although ingen¬ 
uous in some gyes — Eyres 
was in the original England 
squad for this game before 
family ties to the old country 
tugged at his loyalties — rugby 
league has merely followed 
lift example of several other 

WALES: P Alchosaa (W*jar.|. P Ford 

(Safcid). A Bateman (Wamnqioni, | 

Hams fWSamngtoni. A SuTnran 1S1 Hel¬ 

ens). J Davies (Warrington, capo K Effis 

(Workman). K Scarred (Wigan). M Hall 

IWkjanj. 0 Young (Salford), p Mori any 

l Hal tot), M Paired (Hahlax). R Eyres 

fLo&fc) Substitutes; A Hadley (WLdnesi. 

n PhUBps (Worivjngton). D PoweB (Wake¬ 

field). N Cowie (Wigan) 

ENGLAND; R Gay (Hull); J Robinson 

/Wigan). G CambSy (Wigan). P Newfoue 

l&adtord), I Butt (FftartieretwieK G 

SchcMd (Leeds). D Pm (UMdfortfl; K 

Harrison (Halifax). R Russell (Casdaford). 

H Hamrd (Leeds). A Farrell (Sheffield). 

S NicMe (St Helens}. P Ctarke (Wigan, 

capon) Substitutes; M Cassidy 

fWoani. D Powan (Sheffield) S Mc¬ 

Namara (HuIQ, S McCurria (Wklnes] 

sports in recognising qualifi¬ 
cation through one’s grand¬ 
parents. Wales have benefited 
hugely. 

As well as for the opening 
encounter in the John Smith’s 
European championship this 
evening, a steady stream of 
new Welsh sons has supplied 
Wales with real hope for the 
World Cup in October. What 
has been compromised in 
authenticity, the team makes 
up for in genuine, all-round 
strength. 

Without the converts from 
rugby union, the resurrection 
of the national rugby league 
sid^n 1991 would not have 
been possible. Even when it 
came about, there were prob¬ 
lem areas for Wales, especially 

involving a lack of experience 
m key positions that was 
exposed in the narrowness of a 
win against France and a heftv 
defeat by Australia last vear. 

Although used to playins In 
the second row at Leeds. EjTes 
at loose forward is a far better 
proposition than those tried 
there before. A converted An- 
glo-Welsh quartet front Wigan 
means that Wales have a 
specialist foil back in Paul 
Atcheson and a ready-made 
front row in Kelvin Skerrett. 
Martin Hall and Neil Cowie. 
although David Young, of 
Salford, start*, at blind-side 
prop, with Cowie on the 
bench. 

Heavy conditions at Ninian 
Park are bound to make the 
game a battle between two big 
and mobile packs. With Scott 
Gibbs and John Devereux. 
who hopes lo make his long- 
awaited return for Widnes at 
Leeds on Friday, fit. Wales 
would have stood a better 
chance of containing a back- 
line that is England’s strength. 

By February-15. when Eng¬ 
land entertain France at 
Gateshead, the dozen players 
that Ellery Hanley has been 
deprived of, by injuries, with¬ 
drawals and the World Stevens 
in Australia, should be avail¬ 
able, but the coach knows, too. 
that the championship could 
be over by there 

In the meantime, the onus 
tonight is on Jonathan Davies. 
The Wales captain’s switch 
from full back with Warring¬ 
ton to stand-off half for his 
country is designed to make 
the most of his creativity. 
When Eyres and his col¬ 
leagues come to sing the 
national anthems, he might 
also care to hand out song- 
sheets. 
□ The Rugby Football League 
has derided that Whitehaven’s 
86-6 victory at Highfield last 
Wednesday will stand. The 
second division match was 
abandoned in the 63rd minute 
because of a waterlogged 
pitch, but-in the past, similar 
scoretines have been allowed 
to stand if a game is more than 
an hour old. 

Rugby magician with wings on his heels 
John Hopkins marvels 

at the wondrous talent 

of a Welshman whom he 

hails as the best rugby 

player in the world 

When Wales play 
England in the John 
Smith's European 

rugby league championship 
match in Cardiff tonight, 
there will be another chance 
to marvel at a dark and 
darting Welshman. His name 
is Jonathan Davies and he 
was awarded the MBE in ihe 
New Year’s Honours. In my 
view, he is simply the best 
rugby player, union or league, 
in the world. 

Rugby is a game of speed, 
dexterity, evasion, handling 
and tackling. Davies excels at 
all these. Though he is not the 
fastest runner nor the longest 
kicker nur the grealest tadi- 
cian, he is living proof I hat the 
sum of his extraordinary gifts 
exceeds the total of the indi¬ 
vidual pans. 

Can he luck? Davies pos¬ 
sesses the hoof of a mule, from 
hand and from the ground. 
Can he run fasr? Davies is 
deceptively quick, which 
comes front being quick into 
his stride. He .says that fear 
makes him run as if he has 
wings on his feet. 

Well might he be afraid, 
because, at 5fi 9in and tt'zst, 
he is a lilliputian in a land of 
Gullivers. Yet you cannot be 
anything other than fast lo 
have played centre, stand-off. 
wing and full back at union 
and league. 

Ah. you say. but. with that 
frame, Davies cannot tackle. 
A 16st forward would brush 
him off with a flick of a 
massive hand. Anyway, ex¬ 
pecting stand-offs to tackle is 
like asking Miss World to do 
the washing up. One of Da¬ 
vies's many strengths is tack¬ 
ling. At rugby union, he did 
not just don the marigolds, 
but he did the washing up, 
tore 

There was that famous 
game against New Zealand; 
famous because Wales lost 
54-9; famous because it was 
described as the lowest point 
in Wales’s rugby union hist¬ 
ory; and famous because the 
man of this match was not a 
New Zealander, as you might 
expect but Davies. 

As a child, Davies was 
described as being all hair 
and nose. At 52, his hair 
remains bushy and his pro¬ 
boscis protrudes as it always 

IAN STEWART 

Davies takes on the Australia defence for Great Britain in the rugby league series this season and ... 

did. League spectators used to 
urge on David Watkins, 
another Welsh rugby union 
player who turned to league 
for a huge sum or money, with 
cries of “hit them with your 
wallet. Dai'1. Now. they shout: 
“Get your nose on side. 
Davies.”. 

Perhaps the most precious 
of Davies's gifts is what Cliff 
Morgan calls vision. It is 
given to few to be able to see 
what is going to happen — or 
to appear to be able to do so — 
but Davies is one of those. It is 
as if he can see in his mind's 
eye how play is to evolve over 
the next few seconds. 

This manifests itself in ways 
that flout convention. There is 
an unwritten rule in league 
that you never buy a dummy. 
Better to make a late tackle. 
That way. the man is taken 
out of play. Yet an outrageous 
dummy was what Davies sold 
to the Australians at Wembley 
in Ihe first international earli¬ 
er this season. Then, having 
created uncertainty in the 
minds of the defenders, he 

spun and raced for the line, 
which he reached millisec¬ 
onds before he was tackled. It 
was inventive, audacious and 
thoroughly Davies. 

Davies's departure to rugby 
league, which was so many 
years ago that he has played 
the professional code for long¬ 
er than the amateur one. was 
the greatest lass to rugby 

union in recent memory. Just 
how much his outrageous 
gifts were missed by Wales 
was brought home in Paris 
last month. What Wales des¬ 
perately needed against 
France, in the opening match 
in the five nations* champion¬ 
ship. was an infusion of 
Davies’s elan, the Qair he 
showed when he scored a try 

.. shows the same style in rugby union for Wales in 1987 

for Warrington against Hali¬ 
fax last season, a fry described 
by Rugby World as the best of 
the season at either code. 

“Jonathan is confident, he 
can make a fool of his oppo¬ 
nents. he is very quick, he can 
see a gap.” Watkins said. 
“League' is very different to 
union in that in the main, if 
you have talent at union you 
wilt get on. At league, you 
need all that talent and then 
strength, it is only the stron¬ 
gest who survive in league. 
Jonathan grew up with talent. 

“Now. he has added 
strength. To my mind, he is 
die complete player, the most 
talented in the world-” 

Twice. Davies's fellow 
league players have voted him 
player of the year, something 
that has never happened to 
the 160-or so Welshmen who 
turned professional before he 
did. 

Now he is at his best, forged 
in union, refined in league, 
the complete player. Do not 
take my word for iL Go and 
see for yourself. 
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England 
aim for 

unofficial 
world 

schools title 
By David Hands 

KUIBV CORRESPONDENT 

SHOULD England sustain 
their form of'the last year 
against New Zealand at 
Leicester tonight, they will be 
entitled to regard themselves 
as unofficial world champions 
of schools rugby. Victors last 
.■season over the other home 
unions and France, they now 
have home games against 
Australia and New' Zealand 
within eight days. 

Last week, at Gloucester, 
they deprived the Australians 
of an unbeaten tour record 
with a 30-3 wire New Zealand 
in the penultimate game of 
their tour to Wales, Scotland 
and England, arc similarly 
unbeaten, their closest result 
having been the 19-7 success 
against Scotland ten days ago. 

Whatever the outcome, if is 
a far cry from England’s 

Rowen Shepherd, the Edin¬ 
burgh Academicals full 
back, has signed provision¬ 
al forms to join West Hart¬ 
lepool and may follow the 
path taken by Rob Wain- 
wrighi and Derrick Patter- 
sore his former team-mates. 

domestic whitewash of 1993 
and the finale of their visit to 
New Zealand in August that 
year, when they lost 52-5 in 
Dunedin. The about-turn re¬ 
flects credit on the players and 
the coach. Geoff Wappett, 
from Bradford Grammar 
School, who has guided their 
fortunes for the past year and 
has known only victory. 

England hope to field the 
XV which beat Australia, al¬ 
though Owen Jones, die Marl¬ 
borough College centre, is 
recovering from a chest infec¬ 
tion. New Zealand, who beat 
Wales 42-6 in the middle of 
January and an England A XV 
24-0 in Newcastle on Satur¬ 
day. conclude their tour 
against London on Sunday. 
ENGLAND COLTS SQUAD: R Ashfanh 
(Vuatetwkl). G Smith (One!), G TiuNove 
(Saracens!, F Waters (Baft). B Stafford 
(Bam). M Shaw (West Hantepocfl. A Btyth 
(Tynetfalej. P Belgian (Bam). D Ciai 
(Harrogate). P Harvey (Baity. J 
(lacestef), S Beeidoy (Lweaeij.T Wood¬ 
man (Baity. G Clutter iQtd Wltipttun^. P 
Greeting iQoucusleri. M Fitzgerald !Du- 
harri University). J Kosnsky (Hattequms). P 
Vickery (Redrum). C GStes, fTrvenon), C 
Murphy (Wtfil Hantepoofl. D Zaltzman 
(Saracens). E Pearce (Bam), N Spence 
(Lercecter). M Order lOWc/fl Unwerety). R 
Winters [Haywards HeaUi) 

Tantalising glimpse of 
what might have been 
It has been Waster’s Week 

in Australia; the week in 
which the grasshoppers 

showed the ants what life is 
really all about. For wasters, 
the most infuriating people in 
sport, have won everything in 
sight. 

Mary Pierce. Andre Ag¬ 
assi. Phillip De Freitas, Chris 
Lewis: each one loaded by the 
gods with gifts, each one 
lacking spectacularly the fi¬ 
nal ingredient for greatness 
— the talent for having talent 

-England's Test match vic¬ 
tory was made possible by 
the two most exasperating 
people in cricket, men who 
have both, in their time, been 
hailed as “the new lan 
Botham". Well, both could 
have been exactly that, in 
terms of talent for games. 

.• Instead, both have shown the 
world that it is not physical 
and technical gifts atone that 
make a Botham. . 

To see Lewis striding ma¬ 
jestically to the wicket was to 
see, just for a moment, the 
person that he might once 
have been. Filled, for some 
quite unknowable reason, 
with self-belief, he looked 
what he never was, what he 
never will be; a genuinely 
great cricketer. For an after¬ 
noon, he fulfilled his destiny. 

For he has been the cfossic 
waster of sport, possessing a 
body of a thousand talents 
and a mind set about with 
every kind of doubt. To suffer 
a migraine at a Test match 
may be regarded as a misfor¬ 
tune: to shave your head and 
then spend a day hatless in 
the Caribbean sun looks like 
self-destruction. . 

Sudi ' players infuriate 
spectators, selectors, ream- 
mates. There is always the 
feeling that spectacular gifts 
and the talent for exploiting 
them come as a package; that 
wasters faff through sheer 
perversity. , 

DeFreitas might have been 
anything. Certainly, during 
his in-and-out, this-is-your- 
final-last-chance Test career, ihe has made himself a 
throughly decent internation¬ 
al bowler. We have had to 
forget about the great all- 
rounder, save for occasional 
heroics in pyjamas. 

His Test batting average of 
14 said all that needed to be 

SIMON 
BARNES 

said: an under-achiever of 
classic dimension, an arche¬ 
typal waster of talent Yester¬ 
day. John Woodock, my 
colleague, compared DeFrei¬ 
tas with Viv Richards, and 
Woodcock is not a man given 
to frivolous judgments. 

We cannot really blame 
Pierce, the daughter of the 
tennis parent from hell, for 
failing to achieve earlier what 
her talents made possible. 
She always promised to be an 
underachiever; now. she 
seems capable either of be¬ 
coming a champion of stat¬ 
ure. or of throwing it all away 
again. We shall see. 

What of Agassi? The player 
who saddled himself with the 
slogan “image is everything" 
has, in the past two grand 
slam tournaments, shown us 
that substance is all. Agassi 
seemed doomed — deter¬ 
mined — to waste his gifts. 
Wasters give us the shot to 
dream of. never the innings, 
nor die tournament The 
brightest pupil in the class. 

Lewis: classic waster 

but they cannot do exams. 
And so they come to terms 
with falling short; they be¬ 
come content with the cameo. 

Such people attract far 
more vilification than do 
those mediocre players who 
achieve mediocre results. 
Mediocrity is not a hard 
thing to find in professional 
sport, for the talent that goes 
with it — the talent for 
mediocrity — is a reasonably 
common thins. To accept and 
sustain a place in the top 20 of 
world tennis, to be a fixture in 
the cricket team: sofid. reli¬ 
able and a thoroughly good 
sort — not Prince Hamlet, 
nor was ever meant to be. 

Wasters are not thoroughly 
good sorts. They are eaten up 
with ambition and fear, un¬ 
able to escape the knowledge 
that they could be great 
players, hag-ridden by the 
tormenting certainty that 
greatness will elude them. And so. generally, they 

fail- But they are 
allowed, sometimes, 

an afternoon of remission. 
And, like the cactus that 
blooms once in 20 years, they 
have a brief moment of glory. 

And always, at such mo¬ 
ments. we wonder if this will 
be the turning poini of the 
waster's life. Will fife now 
change forever? Will he be¬ 
come ihe champion that he 
always threatened to be? 

With Lewis, international 
cricketer, and DeFreitas. 
batsman. I both doubt it and 
hope to be proved wrong. 
With Pierce, the case is not 
proven. With Agassi, the 
question is no longer if. or 
wen when. It has become: 
how much and how far? 

With successive grand 
slam tournament titles, he 
has moved beyond glorious 
shots, and even the glorious 
fluke of winning Wimbledon. 
He is the wastrel turned 
winner. 

The great mystery is not 
the regular failure of great 
talent to achieve true great¬ 
ness. It happens all the time. 
But how can you change 
from waster to winner? Now 
that is a genuine mystery, it 
is certainly a mystery to 
Lewis and DeFreitas, and 1 
will wager it is just as much a 
mystery to Agassi, as well. 

resists 
the best of 

B\ Colin McQuillan 

FREED from chasing hon¬ 
ours on the world tour. Brit¬ 
ain's rising young squash 
professionals have begun to 
make an impression on the 
domestic Super League. Last 
week, the British beat almost 
all of the league's (atc-season 
imports, with only Koss Nor¬ 
man. the Eaham-based for¬ 
mer world champion from 
New Zealand, managing to 
claim a point among the 
overseas recruits. 

Norman won at second 
string against Darren Webb 
in the 2-1 victor/ by 1CL lion 
Herts over Rackets Club that 
kept the Hertfordshire side in 
contact with the league lead¬ 
ers. just three points behind 
the undefeated Cannons Club 
squad. 

Cannons broke new ground 
when they selected Julien 
Bonetat. the first Frenchman 
to appear in the national 
league, but the French cham¬ 
pion failed to capitalise on a 
two-game lead against Nick 
Taylor, the third string for 
Walker Farrimotid Manches¬ 
ter, losing 9-7, 10-8. 8-10. 
3-9. 5-9 over 92 minutes and 
dropping a point dial might 
become vital to the leaders 
later in the season. 

In Surrey, the new Welsh- 
based challenge by Osmore 
Valley Dragons product^ die 
best domestic result of the 
night when Mark Cairns, the 
world No 16. took a career- 
best scalp, beating Rodney 
Eyles. the world No 3 from 
Australia. 9-1 9-4. 3-9. 94 
in a 58-minute first-string 
rubber that crowned a 3-0 win 
over Ellis Stockbrokers 
Lingfield. 

RESULTS. Vfefar Fanimond Manctes- 

le, t. Cannons Club 0 |P feu. we fcoi to F 

M.u5Ti3a i * --9. -J-r* m hcam i>xi >o T 
IHW-. 0 i. ‘15 J‘9.3-9. tyj. N Ta.'ic* M J 

7 * fi- in. Jfl.e t* 3. 9-*i Ste 
SidcV brokers Lngfieid 0, Ogrcore Valiev 

Dl.TflOTC 3 ElfltS luGS (0 (<t 2-n 
.J.n J. .• * £) s Mejrfc (nu (0 P VVliillCtt 

f, r, } o' vh T Gama loU 13 -.on an 

VAwiit-v i>v 10-3.'*■7.0 V, flacker;Club 

l ICLlion Hens 2 (P Jofirr.^ di >. '/.‘aft « 

m-7 S2. y-1. D Wet* loM v> R Npinvjn V9 
i'-'j '*.$ >: loraiir&ui lor.i ;o M 

7.i 9.4 -•-■ Welsh Bflcfc WiMKHi 3. 
Jim Hali Spons Northern 0 (P Hjmr, w A 

Hiy J S j. J Uni'll- ti 0 liyui 
Vi. 'J 1 -S. *-7. Da.ic.'. t" CMWft 
&-! i-y, lu-ftj trading posliions- 1 

iVmoiL. muP C3p»'..: id IjrjA Hen: Cj 

sv H! ft** MlMu's (7 4 OjnV’U.' 
/Mie, (Vrtwc (6 -j Elfc, 
W*-' :i. 0 VViF-i F'iwwhI 
j’.linuh«!.( li 

MIDWEEK RENDEZVOUS 0171 481 4000 
AMBQCARS SEEK nfenOaMp. 

ranuncv and nwrUge wtOi 
Brwm laoiea A ewoUnotnl AH 
agcol EngttKi Baar/EnOtel, Co»- 
wdlan KM MRK BUUc 2. 34 
CkU Saiun. MUVUC. Kent. 
Tel/Fax 0«®»£90TM. Aa W»- 
bureO cm NaPoart TOavWWJ 

PUMP PARTNERS Mogul 
Dating Ancoey If Von are 
Mump or prrfrr a plump Part¬ 
ner rtW 0353 716009. 

LADIES 

ABE mere 4 man out (her* aged 
between 4QOB who woukj like 
lo have <muxr w«»i 4 ttvdy 
atracvnimndaui Mflea»K 
9a. then we arc m the New 
FMhUnal Reply pox No 3309 

ARB you ai a loom end 
We ore a group oI unattnctied 
protesdonal budncaa men and 
women joed SS-4S woo meet 
inlonnally mostly In LoadkKi 
for nMli/tncalr*/*v«ntti Bma 
Bptu equally. hlnrriMt Pkm 
raepty to Boat No 3312_ 

AmACTIVC N Una pro*, 
tody 36 aUm Honk no no. 
Serto caring raenanoc mU o/a 
prof guy CSOH lo entoy Ihe 
pood life copother. Photo A M- 
•er u> HmNoHO_ 

A very vivacwu* attractive dv- 
orced tent v vbm. W. Cot*- 
wotd Hoy 39 Cam's pofr and 
WUge. Seeks partner with OM- 
lar imerests tor tovAg 
retehonahtpAcW Boat No 3391 

BATH area. BrttFll lady 47 W 
Nlm kmw. out misses mm oar 
OKU man to shas* her IKr. 
Enjoys sld-tno wanting tousle 
(auphfng sadinp. In fort nsosf 
UUngvWt.TM gemNnr cohg 
stsole prot peat aged oA-fie. 
Wrtle A photo « pass Bn 3076 

ALL BOX 
NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE SENT 

TO; 

BOX NO...., 
c/o THE TIMES 

P.O. BOX 3553 

VIRGINIA STREET 
LONDON El 9CA 

LADIES 

CHEATIV6, anncHw protoa- 

adventurous lady. 39. aeafes 
sanHar mamm 34-44. to 
enKy nun. outdoors and 
travel. Hwux/Berftaarea. Photo 
please. WgB lo Boat No MOB 

FEMfWiMe. aitreethn. My. S'T". 
In her eurty 60*3. who iim In 
Kent A enMys MvoL brldpa. 

food A wtne. WT.TM an onaf- 
uched. IUWM UU proto- 
aaM nentonanjoa No 3ao» 

nu Ov. CL A nA. fti yeers TWO 
•erne a lem. rm pursued ftp heea 
* norm. Imvemmrd by marrseo 
man. I*di M of It A need 
aoreeone wftn wtwo, i can be 
friends, wtfti pmow cun A 
numad lust A an end to Avar 
wNhinbi So. H m are iny 
ape or more. wteaM. kind A 
clever don't hestode Jnd pet to 
imo>. buf oBvrww net 
bother. Umoon/BJC. 
Reply to Boa No 3397 

JEWISH gni giunual bloadfl 
Mb UBafUdied man of mow 
lam *6-60 Interests music, art 
A WWgjW In Boa NoaaST 

UUISHTEXI. BieodaMp. cehbUne 
prophesy. Do you tod Mtrra In 
the dreuny of your ao«d? I ave 
in PrrOy-edrc-Ihnlv Box agio 

allSjVrmy g_ 

aaaflsiiBMaiSBB 
SmiATHMI vacant. And Oc 

coeur. Are you a mature mail 
BCHSO. mdopcndeoi, warm and 
n timorous. paaUwd. tnOWHpruf 
A secure ahold youmeef? H n. 
Please mnd your CV and photo- 
■yaph lo Beat No 3S97 _ 

SUM: on. oftraenve htnode. 
>wm OCT*, divorced. Wants to 
meet INI spedtri 
Mtog rttom 
/AVPW/V/atS.B»Piy 

ynog BOto cultured warm A 
Wvtnp WLTM adventurous 
paKtoi with character A 
charm- Photo app Job No S3BZ 

TALL, lab. alyttsn. 60M>. widow, 
efdoys the add Ogarette. loves 
theatre, books and name, aoeda 

UMEXPBCTSH.V back oo the 
market. Attractive, cuddly, 
uacpfpphcbied ofonde. nunnoal 
rud. seeks tan. 36+. humorous 

app.wepfy to Boa No 3401 

WARM and wny. canty pretty. 
■m and Fendnlnr brunalte. 
Wishes to share love of nature, 
ineraturo. fhcotre. raude. line 
cidtfneaad oadHaaf TIC wBtt 

wctHnend. old (Bsldonrd BmBf- 
mao <60-634. Sorrey/Londan. 
Ploosr Repty IP Bcnc No 3Z1B 

WARM. 

estod to fhoafre. 

bahbty and 
Iflfysj truer 

oourery pubs. 

WELL-TRAVELLSJ 
Londoo lady. &o. seeks Ms 
calML twb. vMHaded, maa 
fo share tor tone, hoUftna A 
aurptns magvJmc No 3366 

YES, we are aU ton. atPhUfso 
with • CSOH and every 
anntodfl know toman - but try 
mm I may have amdiUfi 
morel U you are SOferii. rm to 
nortn London. Bax No J2sz 

ZBA ZSA GABOR .peak A tor* 
after is oearenfng to (over SSI 
M*r. Canon Pkmae Reply to 
Bos No S36B 

GENTLEMEN 

ABOLISH winten Faiadoua We- 
dyv. a summers every year 
ottered by tmhanlV/penukw/ 

l/M» 

WATERCOLOURS 
NGLES GALLERY LTD 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND PROFESSIONALS 

Waiercolnun* wands alunc in the field of romanL-e. 

Our commitment allows you tu choose your very «wn partner 

from our extensive range of portfolios. A unique service with a 

difference, for unattached executives and professionals. 

Completely confidential, with rm obligation. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS IN FEBRUARY 

Chinese New Year Dinner. Valentine's Day Dinner. Theatre Night. 

11-12 Hanover Square. London Wl R 9HD, 

Open Monday to Friday - Spm. 

Wcti: FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL US ON; . 

-fl- J 62V 3185 or 0171 495 771 1 

0^p-r^^J^Gf?EN:.MONDAY - SUNDAY 9AM - 8PM 

GENTLEMEN 

ATTRACTIVE Man v«a> fad fate 

nlcr a fun and loyal, rooktoa 
to «mn«r tody Oa-4S) to tore, 
mamapc. photo pure- sw 
London ftrplv to Bar No 3264 

CHEWRA. caw. saucy COX 
WLTM lovely lady, tody BOX 
to anto »« naughty goto 

WUirrmr retomn ndd 30. 

0*4-. ss. n/», eartne. aasy- 

ttv* tody to (tan A romance. 
SounutoUli/Dfnd an. Bn 
No 3gfl6 

“COT «ylr and rtvymnc 
Btn to wBh'em-; 
dfndfn. 
onstoownwn. S7. CSOH. 
tovtoc A cnanyto 

plinsrJtepfy Boa 3BB4. 

IOHOOH Lawyer, ton. ra and 
good-looking, M, cuMutoL 

retodng attractive, presentable, 
wholly Bnoounmad lady, max 
S3. Photo A -phone Maw. 
Raotr to Do» No 3000 

MS ARMOUR PIERCED 
Hs wounds no* heated. Sokba of 

assfcUnds (w the me maiden 
who « dBMBd » rtBif XnjBW 
tunes 01 pashen and a Me-ti™ ol 

: 22-33. 

{&$&!(££!£■£ 

MBIIOHAME stpglc. 43, tender, 
retocenv. hawm nda 

Martel, under 30. my toa. 
pretty fare (Or long weekend of 
ski gpd many tr%» m WQdctol 

Wrtto to Boat No 3604 

a/% F9“. dark, hanrinmir. tte- 
find, ltdtoom end refBwl. 
wtd> tonanac. lento-Pom led 
■Mg baby' type pwaonaMy. 
»reia ■ lovely ytaong lady wRh 
traditional values, a boon or 
goM. but ate a good brton . 
view to remancM toon pro. 
««TN. buf ALA - torn any- 
wheref Bepty Box No alto 

Dan genarmnn dfvonxd. 4Tyn 
old. BO A hoadsomn. faunae*; 
mat. waosa. wtnlna A dbv 
mo. Seeks attractor lady. 
tehrwen 304*. any wtead. 
it* lor pienddap. London 
/Surreyjmty fo Boa to aapo 

dvr. m. nkn. dm. young 00 
' alr3®/«& 

THE TIMES 

wm be. 

We wouM advtaa readere 
adverfbm lo eaarcuii cam 
when giving out pm 
detaos. Thu wm be raapn 
tar OH nine resnondento. 

OAT. 30. Man. Diretter. N. 
Worths. Coad-looktng. might 
acting, keeps IB. NoHcena. 
ojm. Ila. D&OJl MlvwL 
Breoi Uttgwmmas EMeye 

mpamanpL can. Ufa. 

THE INTELUGENTPERSON'S mODUOION AGENCY 
An exclushv LOCAL service operating NATIONWIDE 
for the mteihg/ent, articulate and u/ell-eduuaed person. 

The LARGEST agency with personal mtennavs, 
AS S750 mark our conaiabHatL AO major craft cards accepted. 
24 hour FREEFONE 0800 374452 information line 

UmkIok /farffcWfetf? Saitbs£ KoribEiife 

071256 6/23 0625 860924 0312253606 0»3832224| 
SauhVat WaiiAi&txk KuMto EttfMtJbads 

(1272 429500 021704 0200 0904611621 0602242113 
Fimosr.ro. loOm tas isv 

Midweek 
Rendezvous 

CALL MARGARET HARPER 
on 0171 481 4000 or 
Fax 0171 782 7827 
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Australia s turn 
to suffer after 

sliding to defeat 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in perth 

THE headline was. familiar, 
Che subject matter , scarcely 
credible.. “Test Flops”, 

■screamed the tabloid back, 
pages of Australia this mom*- 
ing. and foronce it was not the 
hapless, hopeless Poms- who 
were the target, but those 
evidently superior beings who 
had begun to believe in their 
own publicity only to discover, 
on Monday, that it was bogus 
after all.- 

Those responsible for the 
Australia cricket team will 
hotly contest that complacency 
was a factor in the remarkable 
events at the Adelaide Oval. 
They would also prefer not to 
dwell, m public at (east on 
their eccentric batting under 
pressure, while the issue of 
Australia's persistent failures, 
when set a fourth-innings 
target, is virtually taboo. 

Yet on the morning after the 
night before, these aspects a11 
demanded an airing. Take 
nothing away from England's 
cricket, which, if only for a 
day. was compelling. But the 
Australians’. mood, through¬ 
out Adelaide, had been less 
than intent They, played like'a 
team mentally on their way to 
the Caribbean, believing the 
job at hand to be complete. 
They have had a rude 
awakening. 

The talk today was of bum-' 
out. much being made of the 
fact that the Australians have 
been on the road solidly since 
the end of August. Let us not. 
however, accept any of this as 
an excuse for the minor mir¬ 
acle on Monday. England's 
regulars have scarcely 
stopped travelling for more 
than 12 months now, and the 
fact that they could barely 
raise a side for Adelaide was a 

symptom of overwork, as 
much as it was a measure of 
the merit of victory. 

If Australia had won or 
drawn in Adelaide, settling the 
series. McDermott and Wame 
might wisely have been rested 

- here in Perth, when the last 
.Test begins on Friday. But 
they will have to front up 
again now and they were 
among the players who sat 
stony-faced on die flight from 
Adelaide yesterday while, be¬ 
hind them, England support¬ 
ers raucously cheered news¬ 
reel replays of the Australian 
collapse. 

Craig McDermott and Da¬ 
mien Fleming, the Australia 
fast bowlers, were yesterday 
left out of the party to travel to 
New Zealand for a one-day 
tournament to guarantee 
their availability for the tour 
to the West Indies in March 
and April. 
SQUAD; MATaykx (captui). M J Staler, D 
C .Boon. M E Waugh, S R Waugh. G S 
EBewen, R T PbntrgTAHBaV. SKWttna. P 

•R FtaHfeU Angst TB A May.GD McGrath. 

If there is a downside to all 
this, and if it is not being 

■ churlish to raise it there is a 
risk-that England retrieving 
honour in this series will be 
used in high places as evi¬ 
dence that there is nothing 

■ structurally wrong with our 
■game. . 

It was, however, only a week 
ago that Iain Sproat a govern¬ 
ment minister, was in Ade¬ 
laide charged with invest¬ 
igating the cause of our 
cricketing decline; that Bob 
Willis, a former England cap¬ 
tain.1 was issuing his personal 
blueprint for a drastically 

Flower power gives 
Zimbabwe the edge 

ANDY and Grant Flower 
compiled a 247-run partner¬ 
ship in Harare yesterday to 
put Zimbabwe in control on 
the opening day of the first 
Test match against Pakistan:.. 

The pair's unbeaten stand, 
a record for any Zimbabwean 
wickeU began after the hosts 
had slumped to 42 for three. It 
left them 17 runs short of the 
highest stand by two brothers, 
in Test.cricket, posted by Ian 
and Greg Chappell for Aus¬ 
tralia against New Zealand in . 
1973-74. 

Andy Flower,- the Zimba¬ 
bwe captain. hit 18 fours and a 
six in his unbeaten 142* his 
second Test century, while 
Grant, his younger brother. 

ended the day on 88 not out 
with Zimbabwe on 289 for 
three. The pair exceeded the 
stand of 194 by Dave 
Houghton and Alistair Camp¬ 
bell against Sri Lanka last 
October. ’ 

Aqib Javed had earlier re¬ 
moved Mark Dekker, the 
Zimbabwe opener, and 
Houghton, for two and 23, 
respectively, while Wasim 
Akram accounted for Camp¬ 
bell, for one. 

Another first for Zimbabwe 
was the inclusion of Henry 
Olonga. 18, a East bowler and 
the first black player to repre¬ 
sent the country. 

Scoreboard, page 40 

restructured game; and that 
there was murky talk among 
prominent players, past and 
present, of breakaway groups, 
television-led cricket and a 
terminally messy destruction 
of foe county system. 

Such profound concern, 
such radical speculation, is 
not to be abandoned after one 
perverse result and nor should 
it be if the series is now 
squared. The problems re¬ 
main. rooted deep within the 
constitution of the English 
game and identified with can¬ 
dour and clarity in a letter to 
The Times, last week, by 
Raman Subba Row. the for¬ 
mer chairman of the Test and 
County Cricket Board. 

"It needs a drastic structural 
reorganisation.” Subba Row 
wrote, “resulting in the parent 
running the subsidiaries rath¬ 
er than vice-versa as at 
present” Precisely so. But the 
degree of altruism required of 
die counties, to hand an their 
power to an elected manage- 
ment team, will, as Subba 
Row fears, defeat any such 
initiative. 

For now, then, it must be 
sufficient to rejoice in the 
competitive climax of a series 
that promised no such tension. 
It is to be hoped that the 
positive cricket displayed on 
Monday does not give way to 
self-defeating caution. As Eng¬ 
land discovered on Monday, 
even the borderline umpiring 
decisions go your way when 
supremacy is achieved. 

Match referees are a differ¬ 
ent matter. Atherton has 
found himself in trouble with 
another, this time John Reid 
rather than his old bite noire 
Peter Burge, on two counts. 
Reid considers that he has 
breached the spirit of the game 
by presiding over unaccep¬ 
tably slow cricket in the field 
and he has told Atherton that 
he must control the body 
language of his players. 

Tne fine imposed on Chris 
Lewis, for his finger-stabbing 
dismissal of McDermott on 
Monday, may appear exces¬ 
sive, but Reid believes that 
England players have been 
too free with their expressions. 

It would be a great shame, 
given the admirable example 
he sets in other ways, if 
Atherton was condemned as 
presiding over a pouting, un¬ 
disciplined team, and nothing 
that has occurred so far this 
winter warrants such a 
charge. Atherton deserved his 
day in foe sun yesterday, 
playing tennis and drinking 
wine in South Australia while 
his opponents, for a change, 
adopted the weary faces of a 
beaten side in flight 

RADlb{#$fC£ = 

Atherton has cause to smile yesterday after serving up victory in Adelaide 

tr S533! 7 

Australia 
Batting 

GSBteweH 
M J Slater. 
M A Taylor. 
M E Waugh 
lAHaaiy. 
DC Boor_ 
5 RWaugh. .. 
TBAMay .. 
M G Sevan . 
DWRemirtg.. 
SK Wame - . 
CJMcDemttU 
G D McGrath. 
PE McIntyre. .. 

M 1 MO Runs HS 
12 1 114 102* 

..4 8 0 454 178 

...4 8 0 410 113 
4 8 0 346 140 

.. 4 B 2 228 74 
. .. 4 8 0 227 131 
...4 8 2 166 B4« 
.3 5 3 31 10* 
...3 6 0 81 35 
.... 3 4 0 40 24 

4 7 2 36 21* 
110 0 0 
12 0 Q Q 

Avgo 100 50 Cl/s 
114 00 1 — 2 
56.75 2 1 — 
5125 1 3 5 
4325 I I 7 
3786 - 2 21/1 
2837 1 — 2 
27.66 — I 2 
15.50-— 
1350 -— 
1000 -2 

757 -3 
720-2 
ono-- 
oao-- 

Bowling 
O M R W Avgo B8 910m 

SK Wame.226.1 73 480 25 1820 B-71 2 1 
CJ McDermott. .. 204 5 47 596 26 22.92 6-53 3 - 
MEWajgh .. . 41 9 115 5 23.00 5-40 1 — 
DWRortmg. ..1022 30 274 10 27 40 3-52 - — 
PE McIntyre..27.3 3 87 2 4350 Mi- 
TBAMay. 101 30 219 1 21900 1-34 — — 
M G Sevan.7 1 19 0  -— 
GSBtowett.-. 20 4 82 0 —-— 
G D McGrath. 29 6 101 0 —- 

O Source- TCCB/PA Cricket Record 

Batting 
M 

JPCrawtev.2 
MAAtfwtton. - - 4 
GPThorpe.- 4 
G A Hk*.--3 
GAGooch. _.4 
M YV Galling.4 
DGough .. . 3 
A J Stewart. ... 2 
PA JOeftwtas 3 
D E Malcolm .... 3 
ARC Fraser. 2 
CC Lewis. 1 
S J nudes .. 4 
PCRTirfne* .. 4 

•denotes not oul 

England 

Runs HS 
171 72 
395 SS 
321 83 
208 98* 
204 56 
174 117 
98. 51 
73 33 

141 88 
50 29 

Avge 100 50 Ct/s 
5700 — 2 1 
49 37 — 4 3 
45 BS — 3 5 
4160—2 9 
25SO — 1 — 
24.85 1 - 3 
2450 - 1 .4 
34 33 -S 
2350 - I 1 
16 66 -- 
13 00 -- 
860 -- 
4 42-IS'1 
ISO-2 

Bowling 

GAGooch 
G AHck._ 

1 l ! fl 1 1 0 50 — 

0 M n W Avge BB 
31 5 105 6 1750 4-24 

76.5 11 231 11 2100 5-73 
1525 33 425 20 2125 6-49 
126.4 23 390 11 3545 4-39 
2074 45 442 to 4420 4-79 

133 21 413 3 45 66 2-66 
. 192 4 96 2 48 00 2-96 
... 24 5 74 1 74 00 1-20 

16 3 58 0 

Unbeaten 99 by Hemp sweeps England A to victory 
By Our Sports Staff 

DAVID HEMP scored a 
superb unbeaten 99 and 
shared a stand of 155 with 
Alan Wells, the captain, to 
bring England A a victory by 
five wickets against India A in 
Calcutta yesterday. The win 
secured the three-match series 
2-0. ■ ‘ 

Hemp's joy, however,' was 
tainted a little by the news — 
conveyed to him as he was 
halfway through his second 
celebratory beer in the team 
hotel — that he had failed to 
complete a fifth first-class 
century. 

He and Dominic Cork had 
scampered back for a third 
run, taking Hemp to 100 not 
our on the scoreboard, but as 
England's target of 254- had • 
been reached when the pair 
completed two runs. A; V. 
Jayaprakash and S- K. Ban- 
sal. die umpires, later ruled 
that the third was invalid. 

Hemp was disappointed, 
but said: "The most important 
thing is that we won. Some of 

' the gloss had been taken off— 
but 1 should have hit the ball 
for 
four!” 

Hemp had been mobbed on 
the outfield by his delighted 

•team-mates at the end of a 
hard-fought match which had 
looked like going India's way 
early on the final morning 
when England slumped to 82 
far four. 

.However, then came the 
match-winning fifth-wicket 

. stand between Wells and 
Hemp, whose innings 
included two sixes and 13 fours 
and which prompted John 
Barclay, the tour manager, to 
say: “I have not seen anyone 
hit the ball more sweetly than 
that." 

John Emburey, in India 
with the A team as a bowling 
coach, added: “l think David's 
a very talented young player. 

He played the spinners very 
well today, but 1 have always 
rated him as an especially fine 
player of quick bowling.” 

Yer life did not seem very 
rosy for Hemp. 24, in Eng¬ 
land A’s previous match — 
against India’s Combined 
Universities side in Delhi. A 

Hemp: missed century 

second innings duck left the 
Glamorgan batsman in de¬ 
spair, convinced that his 
chance of playing in the sec¬ 
ond international had gone. 

Even when Mark 
Ramprakash’s call-up to Aus¬ 
tralia gave him, after all, an 
international debut in CaJcut- 

INOIA A- Ft# Innings 216 <U Ctiatteneo 
72) Second Wirings 353 (V S Rffltwe 127, 
R Gravid 52) 
ENGLAND As RnS bunas 3161A P WeSs 
83. J E R GaDian 77. P L K MTarntvev 4 fa 
S3). 

Second Kwnge 
N V Knight a Yadav b Chauhan . .. 40 
M P Vajghan tw b Ganguly ____ i 
J E R Gauan a Yadav & Chauhan .. . 37 
M M Pael bw b Bahuiiie . .. . 1 
*A P WbBs c Chauhan b Chatteriee . .66 
DL Hemp not an . 99 
D G Cork not as.. .. 0 
Extras (*>9, no2) .  11 
Total 15 wkl&|-254 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-4. 2-77. 3-82. 4-ffi. 
5-237. 
BGWUNG. Mtamtxey U-0-33C. Gan&ii* 
3-0-13-1: Chart area 16-1-42-1. Chauftan 
29-7-87-2; Bahunne 30-11-68-1; Drenrtd 1 -O- 
1-0. 

Ompties: AV Jayapcakach and S 7. Bensd. 

ta. Hemp’s confidence was 
further shaken by an incident 
on the day before the match. 

Hemp said: "A couple of us 
went along to coach some boys 
from an orphanage. Min Patel 
had a bat first and one lad 
almost hit him on the head 
with a ball that bounced up off 
what was not a very good 
pitch. 

“When it came to my turn 
for a bat. I backed away a bit. 
not trusting the surface, and 
this little lad bowled me. He 
laughed, but it was pretty 
embarrassing. 

"Before this game. I had not 
made many runs on the tour, 
so to get a knock like this al a 
great stadium like Eden Gar¬ 
dens is unbelievable. It'S a 
shame about not getting the 
100 — but 1 won’t make that 
mistake again!” 

Wells, the Sussex captain, 
wants his side to complete a 
3-0 series victory by winning 
m Chandigarh, where the 

third international starts on 
Saturday. 

He said: “The last England 
ream ro come to India, the 1993 
senior side, were beaten 3-0. 
But we have done well because 
we have adapted quickly to 
Indian conditions and. in ef¬ 
fect, have played them at their 
own game. 

“We've also fought for 
everything. There is talent in 
English cricket — I have 
always said that — and if you 
show the right attitude, it will 
come out. This series victory 
has been achieved the hard 
way, because we lost the toss 
both here and in the first Test' 
at Bangalore. 

“This squad is full of players 
with a lot of strength of 
character — which is just what 
you need over here. I am just 
glad we have given people 
back home something more to 
cheer about to go with the 
senior team's win against 
Australia." 

If you’ve ever thought of 
TIMESHARE - LOOK AT BARRATT 

"""" 'taSli 
Barratt dona Lola | 

Club. Spain 
South facing beach side 

HAVEN OVERLOOKING 'THE 

MEDITERRANEAN 

Wirh Barrart times ha re it’s not just the 

memories chat last forever, it's the holidays 

themselves. 

BARRATT SUNSHINE OFFERS 

Right now we are offering our best ever prices 
on the lew remaining holiday ownership weeks 

in 'Luisa' apartments at Dona Lob on Spain's 

Costa del Sol. 

Save .up to 5uM or more on list price. 
'Remember the price shown buys you your own 

apartment, lor one or two weeks each year, for 

a lifetime.. 

A WORLD OF CHOICE 
Should you feel like a change of scene you may 
exchange your week for a 

holiday at one of over 2,000 

similar resorts around the 

worid. 
BARRATT - THE HOLIDAYS 
THAT NEVER END 

Phone1 now and we'll be 

pleased to answer any 

questions you may have about 

timesharing with BarraU- MOUSiBUltOES 

'•MESHAREI 
:eoc r o;es 
cE-e; than 

BARRATT 

,7T 'LlJ UTV': 

RCi colour band 1 WEEK 2 WEEKS 

RED (High Season) Was NOW NOW 

1 Bed Steeps 4 £4:999 £2,500 £4,750 

2 Bed Sleeps 6 £5r750 £3,250 

White (mid season) WAS Now NOW 

1 Bed Sleeps 4 £3^50 £1,750 £3,000 

2 Bed Sleeps 6 £4250 £2^50 £4,000 

Blue clow season) WAS NOW NOW 

1 Bed Sleeps 4 ££999 £1,450 £2^00 

2 Bed Sleeps 6 ££750 £1^50 £3^00 

timehmd. Strialy first amr, fast senrd. OL/Wl 

Call Now 

(01590) 673582 

i 'M^SHARE 
Owners 

WORD-WATCHING 

Answers from page 44 

KISSEL 
(b) A sweet dish made from fruit juice mixed with sugar and 
water, which is boiled and thickened with potato or cornfloor, 
an adaptation of the Russian kisil. “Moscow housewives are 
buying op huge amounts of berries just now — mostly 
biackcarrants. red currants and cranberries — to preserve them 
as jam or make a thin jelly (kissel)." 
MAJL1AM 

M A learned man. scribe; teacher, adaptation of the Hausa 
malamfi), often used as a tide. "She went to all die priests and 
madams and juju men for a hundred miles round and 
commanded them to give die baby medicine " 

MURUS GALL1CUS 
M A type of late Iron Age Celtic fort having stone walls bound by 
horizontally placed timber frames, die Gaulish wall referred (o 

of timber-laced rampart, the mums or Gaulish WaiL 
was encountered by Caesar during his campaigns against the 
Celtic tribes." 

KOTARE 
New Zealand kingfisher. Halcyon sancta, from the Maori 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1. Bxg7+! Kxg7; 2. Qxh6+ and White quickly forces mate, e.g. 2. 
... Kg8; 3, Rg6+ Kf7; 4, Qg7. 

Guinea pigs 
of the bomb1 

America Alomica. Radio 4. -5.45pm. 

John Slater's investigation into a dream that 
nightmare comes 50 years after Amenca exploded thefiretaionuc 
bomb in New Mexico. 1 have listened to highlights from mejoree 
episodes and have not slept well ever Sinc&Tonight^ opening 
instalment carries the subtitle Guinea Pigs. The label is 
accurate. Pregnant women, young children and the mentally 
impaired — most of them black, and none of them aware of what was 
i_ .t_t__J___...^1 im, hnni thn human IWIV C tfwi Jin 

wall of official silence. 

Victoria Station. Radio 4,2.00pm. 

All good things come to an end — and so must Steve Chamfers"s 
sequence of plays about a Yorkshire railway station m rhe 1890s. 
Right up to the end, rhe drama is piled on. Two runaway wagons are 
hurtling along the line towards the station in which a train is 
standing. Simultaneously, an inquiry is taking place into a 
derailment that has killed the station fireman. The future looks Weak 
indeed for the station master (Sean Baker). To help to lessen the 
tension, a merry rune skips through the action like a fugitive from a 
Gilbert and Sullivan overture. The technical presentation — hissing 
of steam, squealing of brakes — has been outstanding. Peter Da vail e 

FM Stereo 4.00am Brmo Brookes £50 
Stew Wright 9.00 Simon Mayo 1SLQ0 
Lisa L'Anson. incJ at 12-30-ia45pin 
Newsdeat, and at 1.15 The Nei 2M 
Ntcfcy Campfaefl 4.00 Mari Gcorfer mcl 
The Amadng Sptderman 7.00 Evening 
Session, presented by Jo WWey and 
Sieve Larnacq 9.00 Bits from Last 
Week's Radio 103)0 Mari; Radcfitte 
Midnight Lynn Parsons 

FM Stereo 6.00am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause tor Thought 7.30 Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause lor Thought 9JO 
Ken Bruce 11.30 Jimmy Young 2.00pm 
Gloria Hunnlord 3-30 Ed Stewart &-05 
John Dunn 7.00 Jen Lloyd with Fo4: on 
2 with Katfvyn Roberts and Kale Rusty 
!L00 Word-Wide Concerts. Ouimartu 
plays Andean music 8J0 Barbershop 
Style the annual convention oi the 
Ladies Association ol British Barbershop 
Singers m Harrogate (2/5) 9.00 Anita 
Bhalla's Across Two Cultures in conver¬ 
sation with Bebop Michael Nanr-Ali 9.30 
Nigel Ogden- The Organist Entertains 
10-30 The Jamesons 12.05am Sieve 
Madden 3.00 Ale% Lester 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

5.00am Momng Reports 6-00 The 
Breaktast Proteamme with jane Garvey 
and Julian Wdmcker. including at 055 
and 755 Racing Preview 855 The 
Maoazme with Diana Madiu. inducing at 
1055 Euronews, 11.15 Natural History 
12 00 Midday with Mar. including at 
1254pm Lc Barclay with Moneyriec* 
2.05 Ruscoe on Five, with Sybil Ruscoe 
4.00 Jata Inverdata Nananvwde 7JQQ 
News Extra, including at 7.20 the day's 
-sport In full 755 Trevor Brooking £ 
Football Night 10.05 News Talk, wth 
Jeremy Vine 1150 Night Extra, including 
al 11 AS The Financial Worid Tonight 
1245am After Hours, with Cardie 
M atone 2.06 Up Al Night 

655am Weather 
7.00 On Air. with Andrew 

McGregor. Including 
Offenbach {Overture, 
Orpheus m the Underworld); 
Granados (Darca espanota 
No 5): 758 ViUa-Lobos 
(Harrrwnica Concerto’ Robert 
Bonfiglio; New Yark Chamber 
Symphony); Grieg, orcb Srtt 
{Norwegian Dance. Op 35 No 
t); Purcell fA select ton of 
songs}; &32 Quartet 
Collection Haytfri (String 
Quanel m G. Op 54 No 1: 
Lindsay Quartet) 

9.00 Composer of the Week. 
Taverner. The Choir o* Christ 
Church, Oxford, performs the 
Mrssa. Mater Ctvisti 

9.45 Midweek Choice, with Susan 
Sharpe including Enesoo 
(Romanian Rhapsody In A 
Op II No 1): Schumann 
(Cello Concerto ii A minoi): 
Stravinsky (Septet); 10-45 
Dufav (Missa- Ecce Ancilia 
Domini): Dubois (Toccata in 
G). 11.20 Tchaikovsky 
{Serenade for strings) 

12JJ0 The B8C Orchestras. BBC 
Philharmonic under Jane 
Glover performs Elgar 
(Overture. Cockaigne), Barry 
Guy (Alter the Ram); Britten 
(Young Person's Guide to the 
Orchestra) 

1.00pm Binning ham Lunchtime 
Concert, live from Studio 1. 
Mayumi Seiler, viokn, Caroline 
Palmer, piano, play Bach 
(Sonata No 5 in F minor. BWV 
1018). Schumann (Sonata in 
D minor. Op 121) 

2.00 Schools: Together — An 
Assembly (or Schools 2J20 
Time and Tune. Music Course 
2 — Dig ZAO Drama 
Workshop 

WORLD SERVICE 

All times In GMT 430&m BBC English 
4.45 Fruhmagaan 5.00 Newshour 6-00 
Morgenmagaan 630 Europe Today 
7.00 World News 7.15 Strong Poison 
730 Andy Kershaw 850 News ftp 
Words of Faith 8.15 MuBrtrack Sesaoik 
830 Megamfc 930 Worid News 935 
Business 9.15 Country Style 930 
What'3 Nwrc? 945 Sport 1031 Omni¬ 
bus 1030 Jazz lor the Asking 1130 
Newsdesk 1130 BBC English HAS 
MttagsmagHztn 1230 News- 12.10pm 
Words of Faith 12.15 New Ideas 1235 
Ufe of Numbers 12*5 Sport 130 
Newshour 230 World News 235 
QuUoofc 230 Strong Poison 2A5 Good 
Books 330 Nows 3.15 From OiT Own 
Correspondent 330 Two Cheers, (or 
January 430 News 4.15 BBC Ertgfeh 
430 Heute AfcfiJE* 530 News 535 
Business 5.15 BBC English 630 
iMewsdeek 630 Heute AHueH 730 
World News 73S Outlook730Omrubus 
830 World News 8.10 Words of Fatih 
8.15 World Today 830 Europe Today 
9.00 Newahour 1030 News 1035 
Business 10.15 Sport 1130 News-iesk 
1130 MuOttracfc 1230 News 12.15 
Greenfield Collection 130 News 135 
Outlook 130 Wavegtioe 1.40 Book 
Choice 135 The Farming World 230 
Newsdesk 230 Sport 330 News 3.15 
Sport 33Q Assignment 430 NawsdesV 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nick Baday 930 Henry Kefiy 
1230 Susannah Simons 230pm 
Lunchtime Concerto: Bach (Vn&n Con¬ 
certo in D rririoO 330 Jamie Crick 830 
Classic Reports 730 Gardening Forum 
(r) 830 Evening Cancer) 10.00 Michael 
Mappkv 130am Marie Griffiths 

6.00am Russ 'n'Jono 930 Gary King 
1230 Graham Dene 430pm Wendy 
Uoyd 7.00 Paul Ccyte 11301** Abtool 
230-630am Janny Lae Grace 

3.00 Record Review, with 
Anthony Burton. BuSc^igjt- 
Library 1 Richatd tygmcuqi. 
listens to Mozart (Siring ' 
Quintets: in D. K593; in E flat) 

4.00 Choral Evensong, from the 
Chapel of Trinity CoMege, 
Cambridge 

5.00 The Music Machine: Tommy 
Pearson explores the Music 
Ofthe Spheres 

5.15 In ■nme. presented by 
Andrew Green. Including 
Tchaikovsky (Mazurka, Swan 
Lake) 

6.00 Rush Hour Concert five 
from the Wigmore Han. 
London. Margaret Price, 
soprano, Thomas Dewey, 

7.00 In Tunet Part 2 
7J30 Boulez md the LSO: A 

concert given at the Barbican 
Han. London, fn catenation of 
Pierre Boulez's 70th birthday 

9.15 Movefiles: The modem 
newspaper 

9.25 Brahms: String Quintet in F, 
Op 8S (Raphael Ensemble) (r) 

10.00 The John Fteld Nocturnes: 
No5inB1tal;Nol3inD 
minor, No 15 in D (Darnel 
Adni, piano) 

10.15 Osier's Blues. In 1955. 
Professor Harry Oster of Iowa 
State University began a 
series of field recordings of 
btack singers and musicians 
M , „ 

10.45 MgM Waves: Tony Palmer 
chairs a discussion on the 
British sense of humour 

1130-1230am Ensemble Jill 
Anderson introduces a rectal 
by the Leopold String Trio .■ 

1.00-1.40 Night School bslen • 
and Read 130 Versepla-^ 

5.55am Shipping Fijrecast 630 
News Briefing, incf 6.03 
Weather 6.10 Farmra Today 
635 Prayer lor the Day 630 
Today, loci 630. 730. 730, 
830. 830 News 635 
Weather 735,835 Sport 
7.45 Thought for the Day 
735 Weather 8.40 Yesterday 
in Parliament 638 Weather 

9.00 News 935 Midweek 
1030-1030 News; The Lying 

Game (FM onlyV Irma Kurtz 
asks why people lie. hew they 
Justify it. and what effects lies 
have on others 

10.00 DaOy Service (LW onM 
10.15 The PHgrlm’s prograss (LW 

only) (J&2S) (f) . 
1030 Woman's Hour, introduced 

by Jenm Murray 
1130 Gardeners' Question Time 

Ptopa Greenwood, Anne 
Swfthinbank and Geoffrey 
Smith answer questions 
posed by members of (he 
Henflan and District 
Gardening Club fr> 

1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm Rent: A second series of 

the award^winmng sitcom by 
Lucy Flannery. Everyone, 
including the amateur DJ, is 
suffering from a cold. With 
Barbara Bym, Patnck Barlow. 
Linda Paten. Toby Longwortti. 
Vivienne Rochester 1235 
Weather 

130 The World a! One. with 
James Cox 

1.40 The Archers (rj 135 
Shipping Forecast 

230 News; Victoria Station: See 
Choice 

2.45 Unbroken Voices. I Want To 
Be MyseH. Children from 
around the world talk about 
films, television, books and 
rote models, and assess the 

affect of violent video games 
on their behaviour 

3.00 News; The Afternoon Shift 
430 News 4.05 Katekloscope. 

Quenun Cooper reviews this 
week’s new films, including 
The River Wild, slatting M*yt 
Streep, and Alan Parker’s The 
Road to Weilvite 

4.45 Short Story: A Line of 
Smoke, by MaUssa Murray. 
Read by Lynne Verraft 

530 PM 530 Shipping Forecast 
555 Weather 

630 Six O'Ctock News 
630 Counterpoint- Ned Shemn 

conducts heat five of the 
music ciuizM 

730 News 7.05 The Arohera 
730 Face the Facta, with John 

Wane 
7.45 Medicine Now. with Geoff 

Warts if) 
8.15 Big Bang- Jez Nelson 

investigates bafl lightning 
8.45 America Atomics. Guinea 

Pigs. See Choice 
930 Kaleidoscope fry 939 

Weaiher 
1030 The World Tonight with 

Isabel HHfon 
10.45 Book at Bedtime: The 

Initials In the Heart, by 
Laurence Whistler (r) 

11.00The Lion in the Sand. For 
thousands of Britans, the 
Second World War provided 
thar only experience of the 
Middle East (r) 

1130 Paris, London (FM only! 
Last in the series of comedy 
sketches with Simon Godtev. 
Robert Harley. Carta 
Mendonga. Gary Parker (rj 

113D Today in Parilament (LW 
only) 

12-00-12^3am News foci 1237 ’ 
Weather 1233 Shipping 
12.43 As World Service (LWl 

RADIO J : FM 97.6-993. RADIO 2s FM-88-903. RADIO 3: FM-90 2- 
WA. RADIO 4: 198kHz/1515m; FM-92.4-94.6; LWlM. RADIO S: 

909kH2fl30m. LONDON RADIO: 1152&^rn; FM 
373- CAPITAL: 1548kHz/194m: FM-95.3 GLR: FM 943: WORLD 
SERVICE: MW 648kHz/463m. CLASSIC FM: FM-100-T02. VIRGIN: 

1242 UStin9S Comp,,Bd ** Dm? ** 
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T/ cvin Whaidy and Amanda 
vt iV 8«rton may have had their 
i -*- names ai the ti ip nf the 

credits, but there was onlv one real 
star as fTV unleashed Peak Prao 
tice last night for a third assault on 
the ratings: the hor drinks. They 
were everywhere. 

Poor Amanda Burton, who 
plays Dr Beth Glover, suffered the 
most. With her gallant husband. 
Dr Jack Kerruish, off being vveedv 
and wonderful in a Peak District 
cave system, she spent most of the 
first half doing what's known in 
the profession as “hot chocolate 
acting" This involves dutching a 
mug (it must be a mug. a cup just 
wont do) to a chunky sweater and 
staring, in a wistfully attractive 
son of way. out of a rain-streaked 
window. Additional marks are 
awarded for not gening chocolate 
stains on aforesaid diunkv 
jumper, which for the full effect, 
must be of an impractical pale hue. 

But the competition for Best 

Cups that cheer amid the soapy sub-plots 
Comfon Acting award was hor — 
naturally. Down the road, Sylvia 
Syms as Isabel was wondering 
how tu come to terms with termi¬ 
nal illness. I know, she thought. MI 
make myself a hot drink and stare 
out of a rain-streaked window in a 
wistfully attractive, yer brave sort 
of way. There, feeling better 
already. 

Round the comer, Simon Shep¬ 
herd as Dr Will Preston was 
having another bad subvert day. 
No derring-dn for him. just an 
awkward char over the kitchen 
table with his soon to be former 
wife. Kitchen fable? Sure enough 
out came the mugs and the 
chunkiest jumper so far. The 
importance of ihe jumper cannot 
be over-emphasised — after all. 
you just never know- when you 
might be snick in a pothole with 
nothing to unravel, do you? 

Back, in the main storyline, it 
was becoming clear that white this 
episode was hardly going to ad¬ 

vance the frontiers nf television 
drama, its commitment to the 
British beverage industry was 
unstinting. As a heightened level of 

faddish banter indicated a grow¬ 
ing crisis below ground, things 
were looking up on the surface. 
The local publican arrived with a 
van-load of flasks and foam cups. But suddenly there was dra¬ 

ma — a substantial part of 
the Peak District descended 

on the unfortunate Tommo (too 
much bantering, nor enough but¬ 
tressing) and there was panic 
brewing above ground too: 
'There's tea. but there’s no sugar.” 
The valiant Isahel. however, was 
nor to be deterred, as she dis¬ 
pensed marital advice to the 
wairing Berh; "The first 25 years 
are the worst — I’m going to gel 
myself a cup of tea.” 

Back in the caves, where the 
medical sound-effects had me 
rushing for the kitchen and the 

REVIEW 

Matthew 
Bond 

sweater drawer, the breakthrough 
came suddenly. “Weve got two 
injured." said the man with a lamp 
on his head. "We need two 
stretchers - uh and two teas, 
please.” Shortly afterwards 
Tummo's stretcher went into slow 
motion, light-al-the-end-of-ihe-tun- 
nef mode. I had a nasty feeling that 
one tea was going to be enough. 

Earlier. ITV had increased its 
grip on ihe middle of the evening 

with the return of September 
Song, one uf the few comedies with 
a story' compiCA enough to require 
a reprise of the happenings to date. 
Overly sentimental it may be. but 
this is a first-class piece nf ensem¬ 
ble acting — which is just what you 
cipccr from Michael Williams. 
Diana Quick and Michael An gel is 
bur which still, even after three 
series, comes as a bit of a surprise 
from Russ Abbot. 

If love is never having u> sa\ 
you're sorry, then bitter-sweet 
comedy is alwayv having to say 
vou're sorry, as in “I'm sorry i 
shouldn't have said that", or "i’m 
sorry I walked off. I didn't mean to 
upset you". Last night, the most 
worrying variation on this “always 
apologise, always explain" theme 
was Ted's “I'm sorry you won't lei 
me take you 10 the airport". 
Katherine (Diana Quick) was off 
on an mended lecture tour of 
America. How the chaps sci on in 
her absence remains lo he seen. 

but there mus: be a distinct danger 
rhat shell come back to discover 
they \c drowned in a sea of music- 
hall nostalgia. A fate which would be far too 

2000 for Tilda Sw inton, for 
w hom I unexpectedly found 

l hud developed a pathological 
hatred within ten minutes of 
Visions of Heaven and Hell 
(Channel 4i getting under way. 
Boiled alive a bouillon of 
pseud(*-seier.iifie pretension might 
be more appropriate. 

Sow I know my anger should be 
directed at Mark Harrison, who 
wrote this technnphobic tosh, so 
we ll chuck him in too. But it was 
still Swinion who delivered the 
lines in that fiat, unthreatening, 
female voice which science-fiction 
films always give to iheir talking, 
and normally incipiemly neurotic, 
computers. It was srill Swinion 
who spouted such nonsense as: 
“ fill «e that offer to equip us for a 

beuer furore are gentle, kind and 
likeahle". or ‘Tor years we have 
regarded machines as an enemy, 
not an ally". Dream on 
Mark/Tilda, for years most of us 
kind, likeable lot were just saving 
up for one. 

I scarcely thought it possible, bui 
Visions was actually more preten¬ 
tious than BBC 2's earlier stab at 
our relationship with technology. 
MTrite Heat. From “millennium 
anxiety". Tilda droned us towards 
the inevitable Internet which, of 
course, reveals our deep-felt yearn¬ 
ing ‘for human company as 
society fragments”. 

Perhaps most disappointing, 
among the occasionally distin¬ 
guished and occasionally thought- 
provoking iaiidne heads, tva* 
Douglas Adams, who hanged on 
about inMligent networks, buffer 
zones and something called the 
virtual epidermis. I think l pre¬ 
ferred him when the answer was 
42. 

■■on- 

r soes 

if > hit 

- 6.00 Business Breakfast (93*101) 

7.00 BBC Breakfast News (82045234) 
9.05 Kiiroy Robert kiixoy-Silk chairs a audio discussion 

■V- on a loprcal subject (s) i9563975l 
10.00 News fCee)a\). regional news and w&aiher 

17586264) 10.05 Good Morning with Anne and 
Nick. Weekday magazine presumed by Anne 
Diamond and Nick Owen (si 168106420) 

12.00 News (Ceefaxi- regional news and weather 
(1441710) 12.05 Pebble Mill introduced by Ross 
Kmg (s) (2677352J 1235 Regional News and 
weather (75759642) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceetax) and weather (69159) 
1.30 Neighbours (Ceefax) (s> (82577791) 1.50 

Timekeepers. Quiz presented by Bill Dod (s) 
(82568807) 

2.15 Alias Smith and Jones Lighthearted western 
adventures starring Pete Duel ana Ben Murphy (r) 
(2931062) 3.05 Glynn Christian's Entertaining 
Microwave. High-speed cuisine (8236326) 

3.20 Brilliant Gardens Rula Lenska visits Ness m the 
North of England (r) (7816994) 

- 3 JO Daffy Duck Double Bill (9911178) 3.45 Sick as a 
Parrot. Crossword puzzle game show (s) 
(9909333) 4.00 Jackanory. Part one of Tommy 
N'mer and the Mystery Spaceship, by Tony 
Bradmam (>) (4889807) 4.10 Potsworth and Co (r) 
(3781951) 4.35 The Really Wild Show with Chrts 
Packham, Michaela Strachan and Hcwie Watkins. 
(Max) (S) (5077449) 

5.00 Newsround (3521604) 5.05 EHdor. Episode live of 
a six-part fantasy adventure. (Ceefax) (s) (7866343) 

5.35 Neighbours (r). (Ceetax) (s) (454913) 
6.00 Six O’clock News (Geefax) and weather (78) 

6.30 Regional news magazines (30) 

7.00 Thte Is Your Ufa Michael Aspel emotionally mugs 
another unsuspecting worthy. (Ceetax) (s) (5623) 

130 On the Up. Comedy series starring Dennis 
Waterman as a self-made millionaire (r). (Ceetax) (s) 
(2). Wales: Winter in Wales 

- &00 How Do They Do That? Desmond Lynam and 
Jenny Hull with mote instances of human 
endeavour. (Ceetax) (s) (776265) * 

(MS Points of View (Ceefax) (s) (521130) 
•MO Nine O’Ciock News (Ceetax), regional news and 

weather (1888) 
3-3° EfSSySQ The Private life of Plants: Tha Social 

gfflsvfrlfl Struggle. (Ceefax) (s) (943517) 

7.00 Noddy it) 13} (2806555) 7.10 The Legend of 
Prince Valiant (r). (Ceetax) (s) (38402841 7.35 
Take Two (r). (Ceefax) (2200772) 

8.00 Breakfast News (Ceetax and signing) (7965536) 
8.15 The Record Robert Orchard reports on 

yesterday's business in Parliament (7476061) 
6.35 Nature Trail The wildlife of Finland (rj (8258130) 
9.00 Daytime on Two. Educational proqrammes Plus, 

for children, 10.00-10^5 Playdays (2505081) 2.00 
The Greedyaaurus Gang (41020536) 2.05 Spider 
(41029607) 

2.10 Made By Man. The skill of the organ-maker 
(59050888) 

2.45 Myths and Legends. Garry- Rice examines myths 
and legends of the North Wales area (s) (9404401) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by 
Westminster with Nick Ross (Ceefax) (6512159) 
340 News (Ceefax) and weather (3248178j 

4.00Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) ID 
4.30 Ready, Steady, Cook (st (5) 
5.00 Play H Again. Paul Jones introduces big band 

music teaiunng the Piccadilly Dance Orchestra, 
John Dankworth and CJeo Laine. Richard 
Clayderman and James Last, Helen Shapiro and 
the BBC Big Band (s) (3401) 

530 European Figure Skating Championships from 
Dortmund. Germany (97) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation The first of a two- 
part adventure. (Ceefax) (s) (332159) 

L_CHOICE 1 

ER 
Channel 4. h.OOpm 

The cryptic title stands for Emergency Rftwn in a 
Chicago-hasuU ho-ipiml drama which will surely be 
seen as the /American Casualty. There is a similar 
focus on stretched and stressed medics and the woes of 
patients rushed in for treatment. The pace is even 
quicker than in the British show, with much hand-held 
camerawork and doctors speaking at what seems like 
300 words a minute. There ts. too. a more fluid and 
varied structure, with incident following incident in 
random order. Not all the patients survive but humour 
keeps breaking in. as when little Jimmy swallows the 
door key and locks mum out of the house. The show 
was created by Michael Crichton, author of Jurassic 
Park. He also supplies the snappy dialogue. 

Desmond Lynam presents the action (10.20pm) 

KL20 Sportsnkprt with Desmond Lynam. Includes 
profiles of Jurgen Klinsmann and Sir Stanley 
Matthews, lightweight boxing action between Billy 
Scfcwer and Rafael Ruelas in Las Vegas and the 
European figure skating championship (s) (992449) 

1245am FILM: The MepfKsto Waite (1971) starring Alan 
Aida, Jacqueline Bisset and Curt Jurgens. Satanic 
thriller abort a music journalist who becomes 
gradually possessed after interviewing a dying 
pianist. Directed by Paul Wendkos. (Ceetax) 

. (383111) 
1.50 Weather (2724T63) 

VARIATIONS 

Chris Packham in Kenya (2.30pm and 6.45pm) 

6A5 Ftanringowatch (s) (951642) 
7.00 The World at War (r) (Ceefax) (9772)k 
B.D0 Rhodes around Britain. Gary Rhodes samples 

Aberdeen cuisine (r). (Ceetax) (s) (2913) 
830 University Challenge. Robinson College. 

Cambridge, v the University of Liverpool. (Ceelax) 
(a) (1420) 

930 FILM: Desperate for Love (1989) starring Christian 
Slater, Tammy Lauren and Brian Bloom Drama 
about two high school friends who fall out over a girl. 
Directed by Michael Tuchner. (Ceelax) (3389) 

1030 Mewsntght (Ceefax) (507159) 
11.15 The Late Show. An interview with John Berger (s) 

(485623) 1135 Weather (849197) 
12.00 News followed by The Midnight Hour A review of 

the day's political news (7206956) 1235am Close 
2.00 Night School: History FUe (70227) 

4.00*4.15 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today 
(35314260) 

VkleoPluB-f and the Video PtusCodM 
rre nuOTtere rev » each TV pnwBmme testing are V«»> RusGoue 
nunbere. texJi a*** you » prrxywnmc yc«* w**' i'*rf>*» iroureiv 
aVUecrto*' handat* V)ctenPUE+ canbeusedirthrriojJvKieoe Tap" 
Dw Voeo rtiaCoos iw piopramme wo mam to <wt*0 Fo. nws 
oatMs can VtoeoPV* on 0839 lnm (cats cow AicWnn cN-ap rale 
4ttoVrwd ntlwureoy w«1wK>Vi0eoPli6+. Ataws L>3 iwniJMe. 
Ptaniaui Wharf, Ixrocn SWT 1 3TN Wowptos* I") Ptewode I i and 
Video Programme! are trademavs ol Gemsai Dewto**™« lm 

Cops Brendan Doyle, Robert Reynolds (FTV, 9.00pm) 

Thief Takers 
/TV'. 9.00pm 

Viewers with Jongish memories may /eel tirat 
television's newest cops-and-vUlains drama is an old 
one recycled. Weare back with the Metropolitan Police 
Flying Squad, which under the nickname of the 
Sweenev provided John Thaw and Dennis Waterman 
with some of their finest hours in the 1970s. There ts 
nobody of rheir da2de this time and the emphasis in 
this well-made, if slightly impersonal, pilot, is on the 
team rather than individuals. Bur the main ingredient 
is the same: thuggish cops who look and behave 
exactly like the criminals they are trying to catch. The 
main advance is on the race and gender front. The 
Thaw-Warerman Sweeney was exclusively white and 
male. The 1995 version includes a black and a woman. 

The Private life of Plants 
BBC/. 9J0pm 

Sir David Attenborough's series has made a speciality 
of audiencegrabbing openings but this latest is the 
strongest so far. In some dark and eerie forest howling 
winds are tearing trees out by the roots and sending 
the trunks crashing to the ground. It is October ]6.1987 
and the greatest British hurricane of modern rimes is 
devastating woodlands that have stood for centuries. 
But there is a positive side. The fallen trees open up 
shafts of light and seeds thar have lain dormant in the 
soil can suddenly germinate. In what Attenborough 
calls the “social struggle" this new growth competes 
for territory. Other natural disasters, such as fire and 
drought, are used to demonstrate how plants can 
make the best of what appears to be a bad job. 

Flamingo watch 
BBC2.230pm and 6.45pm 

The cameras of the BBC Natural History Unit are in 
the Great Rift VaJ ley of Kenya to bring five days of live 
broadcasts as millions of pink flamingoes gather at 
three biner soda lakes. At least that is the plan, but ihe 
flamingo population is notoriously unpredictable and 
it Lakes on)}' changes in weather and food stocks rq 
cause flocks to move away. To minimise the risk ol 
human disturbance, a remote-controlled camera will 
drift out onto the lake in a boat disguised as. yes. a 
flamingo. Simon King. Chris Fbckham and Jonathan 
Scon provide the commentary and if the flamingoes do 
fail to show there should be plenty of other wildlife, 
including pelicans, leopards, hippos and. perhaps, the 
eJusjve black rhino. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV M 0902651 

9.25 Chain Letters Tea Rooans p’Oiervi ;o<? v.otd 
game i-s "502461 9.55 London Today -Tr.'e.'evii 
and v.edlher 12582130- 

10.00 The Time.- »«• Place Moici:?" 
1035 This Morning. Ricnsrd Made!*. Jut?, rir.mgari 

present vseeica-: rr.ag3nne 17-, 
1230pm London Today iTeieie-t, =rc .-.ea'.nor 

114--.?S‘?41 

1230ITN Lunchtime News iTefaiert; zr? ;.aair.<~: 
(4366401) 

1235 Coronation Street (r) \Ta\rr\e,.r, i4374420? 

135 Home and Away Australian ianrs?, c-a'-na senes 
(Teletexr J <8 i 9*02-'$ t 

1.55 Capital Woman v.i;h AnneKa Rice •■s; i9257c&i5i 

235 A Country Practice is) <61341265; 2. 25 Blue 
Heelers (9168826) 

330 ITN News headlines (Teleitd) <7£l07l0t 335 
London Today t7eieie.<ij and weather .‘78190811 

330 Alphabet Castle |?.l (9915994) 3.40 «rj isj 
Wizadora (3239420) 330 Scooby Doo I79798B3) 
4.15 Reboot (sj (6836820) 4.40 The Tomorrow 
People (Tefalevj) (2382410) 

5.10 After 5 (Teletext) (5736552) Followed by The 
Missing File 

5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext) and weal her 
(795807) 

535 Your Shout. The public air their vievjs (609517) 
6.00 Home and Away (r) (Teletext) (46) 
630 London Tonight (Teletext/ and weafher (6) 

7.00 Talking Telephone Numbers. Game show The 
guests include Olivia Newton-John (s) (5361) 

7.30 Coronation Street (Teletext) (10) 

CHANNEL 4 

635 Once Upon A Time — Life. An animated series 
exploring ihe human body (r) (8401604) 

7.00 The Big Breakfast (95710) 

9.00 You Bet Your Life (rj (s.i (13081) 
9.30 Schools Living and Growing 195788381 9.46 Talfr. 

Write and Read 19591723] 10.02 Stage Two 
Science ,6374739.1 lo.ta Mind four Own Business 
<5353246] 1040 Living with Technology M2383S3I 
1035 Film and Video Showcase (6736604) 11.05 
Encyclopaedia Galaclica 19963449) 11.15 The 
Music Show (2344294) 11.15 The Music Show 
12544994) 11.30 Rat-a-Tat-Tat (3609772) 11^5 
First Edition <S63”5S5) 

12.00 House To House Maya Even presents the politic.*! 
magazine senes i413i37i 

12.30 Sesame Street Entertaining pre-school learning 
series (86178) 1.30 Take 5 teaiunng P3ddtngien. 
Fied Bassett, ll/ho and Mao. The Magic Roundabout 
and Icuvser tr) <41352) 

2.00 The Trumpeter. Polish animation (5905SJ20) 
2.15 FILM: My First Love (19861 starring Beatrice Arthur 

and Richard hi ley A made-lor-reiewyon roman! w; 

comedy atOJi a widow who renews her close 
friendship wirh the man she first went out wiih 35 
years ago Directed by Gilbert Cates (686333) 

4.00 Journeyman. In the fifth of his 16-part series Clive 
Gunnell travels along the Kennel and Avon Canal lo 
F’ewsey in Wiltshire. (Teletext) (s| (9) 

4.30 Countdown. Another round of the words and 
numbers game presented by Richard Whrteley and 
Carol Voiderman (Teletext) (s) (231 

5.00 Rida Lake The guests are young people trying to 
play cupid for their single parent. (Teletext) (s) 
(7126710)1 

5.50 Tanytoons Classic cartoons (622468; 
6.00 The Crystal Maze. Game show presented by Ed 

Tudor-Pole (r).‘(Teletext) (s) (27772) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (547449) 

730The Slot. Viewer access senes (507265) 
8.00 Travelog. Pete McCarthy reports from northern 

Sweden and Brian Sewell is in Pakistan. (Teletext) 
f$) (7081) 

830 Brookslde. Mandy and Sinbad wonder it Rachel 
will spin the beans after she « picked up by (he 
police. (Teletext) (s) (3868) 

Guest appearance by Jimmy Nail (8.00pm) 

8.00 Das O’Connor Tonight The guests include Jimmy 
Nail. Jethro. Vanessa-Mae and Chris Bame <s) 
(2246) 

9.00 Frumpc) The Thief Takers: Cash and Carry 
lraHSa (Teletext) (5710) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (918B4) 
10.30 London Tonight (Tefeiexl) and weather (260246) 

10.40 Carlton Sport. Arsenal v AC Milan al Highbury. Bob 
Wilson inlroduces highlights from tonight's firsl leg 
o< the European Supei Cup game with commentary 
from Brian Moore (257517) 

11.40 Magnum Magnum acts as bodyguard to a world- 
famous ballerina. With Tom Selleck (573352) 

12.40am Alien Nation: Fountain of Youth. Futuristic 
sene* about an alien working with fhe Los Angeles 
police fsj (7323591) 

1.35 Hollywood Report. Showbusineas gossip (s) 
(8147869) 

2.05 The Beat (s) <6106598i 
3.00 The Album Show rs) (8659821) 
4.05 Donahue. Phil Donahue laths lo two men who 

carried out extensive research mto the experience ol 
pregnancy (7643047) 

435 The Time... the Place in ts) 16394550) 
530 TTN Morning News (65596) 

Cutting drama in a Chicago hospital (9.00pm) 

9.00 ti'Mjnipiffj ER. (Teletext) (s) 
tY-lfflEJ 144968772) 

10.40 Rory BremneTs Christmas Turkey Comedy 
sketches. With John Bird. John Fortune. Sheila 
Hancock and Annette Ciosbie ir) (s) (255159) 

11.40 Movlewatch. Includes reviews ol the latest releases 
by cinemagoets in Hull (r) (si (1704491 

12.15am LA Law. American courtroom drama senes (SI 
(7296579) 

1.10 The Jazz Appte. The second ol two programmes 
abour New York's iazz clubs (r) (s) (i 656734) 

2.15 FILM: Clive of India (1934. b/w) starring Ronald 
Cdman. A btopic ol Ihe British Empire-builder 
Robert Clive With Lotetla Young. Direcied by 
Richard Boles!awski (360014) Ends at 330 

SATELLITE 

ANGLIA 
‘.Aa London eacapt: SJSam-IOJOO Anglia 

Neios i2S£tJ3p) 1Z20pm-1240 Angfie 
News 1*447994) 1SS-A Country Praaice 
IB3572246) 2.20 Gardening Time 
(£13332461 2.50-3.20 Blochbusieis 
10166626) 3-25-330 Angba News and 
WteaDw P819081J 5.10-&40 Shod land 
Ske* (573ffiK?) 635-7j00 Angte Weahei 
Mowed by Angta News (6049r3) 1030 
AngfeNewa (260246) 1CL40 FtfOng JuSKM 
Pffi372fi5) 12^0am Tlw Attxjfn Show 
6«H47) 1 ^0 fteP°rt ©I 
2.1D Amaicas Top Ten rii75)92i 2JS 
Donohue (2748208) 123 The Ulte PWure 

Sow @8789561 430 the Tnw. tfwHft* 
(330241 5.00-530 The Murwere Today 

CENTRAL 
A* London except 9J5-ioJ» Central 

. News (2582130) 12J»pm-12-30 Centra 

and Weaha (1447934) l-» a 
Courey Practice (82S7B246) 230 Gsrden- 
hg Urns (8L3333*?) 2JHKSJM Bkx*tiusiere 
lff!G882£) 335-330 Cenlrat News 
17BI80&1) 5.10-6-40 Shoniand Sireffl 
(5736552) 635-7XH) Carnal News and 

. WeEBw (80013) 1030 Centra News and 
Ufeafra (260248) 1040 Chme Sa 
(2575)7) 114O-1240pm Cenrral Sports 
Special (573352) 335am Jtobfinfler 
(4014206) 520-6 ao Asian Eye (8220821) 

GRANADA 
As London -except: 9.55-10-00 Grawda 
Nm« K582130) 123flp»-12J0 Granacfi 

■ Nawfi (1447994) 1235 Shorltand StfBBl 
(43744a? 1 as Home and Awav (30943^4) 
130 Ughway id Heaven 
aaJCororraon sreei (9168836) 335330 
GiBwJfl News (78100811 5.103*0 A 
Cortry Practice (5736552) S35 pnrB^ 
Tcrtgm (604913) 73O-7J0 Tafclro Tde- 
Phone ttmtxn (5361) lOMGm* 
Mews (260046) IOjU Last (652872^ 
1&40em Afien Nawn (7323591) 1-» 
Hcfluwxid flepoff (BM78S&) aflswg|«« 

- (610^90)00011® AftX»ri Shew 
US Ckranue (7B43647) 4JS-5A0 1W 
UmB. thePtac© (63945501 

MTV WEST 
' As London except MfrlMOi HTV «« 

. Hortnes (2582130) t220pCT-l2A0 
41 West News ax) Weather (1447994) 

' a«d Heattni (92876915) 2J® ampy 
- Drfctous (61332517) 2-53^.^!^ 

area! (735613) 3^5*20 HTV tftea 
•Headloes 17819081) 5-10&40 A 
Pucto 15736552) 6347X0 HTV News 
1030 HTV west Haadnes and 
(260216) KUO The Wesi MaKh l^piri 

'HM-lSMpm The Equafcer (573352) 

HTV WALES 
As HTV WEST except 1JS5-2J25 Only 
Yesterday (92876915) O30-74B Wales | 
Tonltfi (6) 10JM-11M Wha Price me i 
Opera House? (257517) I 

MERIDIAN | 
AS London except 1.55 A Ctwmy PraOtae 
(82572246) 2JO Getaways (6)333240) i 
2^0-330 Shoniand Stre« 191688261 5.10-1 
5.40 Home and Away (5736552) R00 
Mendian Taught (46) 6J0-7J10 The ViteQa | 
(6) 1040 Midwe* Sport Special 1257517) 
71^40 The Evenng Standard ftmsft F*n i 
Awards (573352) 12^0am The AtturiiShew 
(5455647) IMHSWooOflefxn (B13W«) 
2.10 AmBnca'3 Top Ten (1175192) 435 
Donanue (2746208) X26 The Lnle Pjtf ire 
Stow (8678956) 4J0 The Time uw Place ' 

133024) 5JKWLS0 Fiwscraw (9919Z) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
As London except US rtgh fload 
(92876915) 255^55 The West ai Wort 
(613325171 5.1OSAO Home and Away 
(5736552) 6.00-74X1 Weslcoontrv Lwe 
129130) 10A0 Cwna Siattar (T57517) 
1140-IZAOpfli ©73352) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 935am-l04X) CO&r 
dm News and Weaher (25821301 1-5S A 
CcuraiyPrarafce (82572246) 220 Masters erf | 
BeaAV (61333246) 2JJ0-3J20 Shoniand 
Sired (STB8826J 338*34 Calendar News , 
(7819081) 5.10*40 Home and Away i 

(573S5527 555 Calendar / Nelwort North 
[991826) 630-7.00 Crossw« (6) 10-30 I 
Caferxlw NBW and Weafftei (260246) 10J® 
Street Legal 067994] 11.35 Ice Ltodwy I 
[574081) 1Z55em The Equafcw (fAfifll 11) I 
1J0 HoWwcad Report (40802) 2-001 
Videolashnn (71050) 230 The Abum Show | 
(60442) 330 Noisy Mothers (5206444) 43S-: 
5JS0 JcOfmder (9400579) | 

S4C ! 
Starts 7.00 The Brg&eaMasJ (95710)100 , 
You Bel Vovf L«e (13081) 030 Ysgdxirt 
(366197) 12J»0pm House To House 1413071 
1230 SW MeKhrin (42061) 1J» Sesame 
Sired (4753612-00 Cade Empire (844420) 
a-36 Teayteom (B912807) 3t45 rtflh Wei- 
8SL The Empwoi's New &iis (9713517) 
4J0 The Cosby Show 03) 5J» 5 Pump 
(5529888) SJO 5 PU«P (3S1B130I 5M 
Countdown (75) 6J10 l*Mydd«n (336159) 
6,15 Hbpo 1334640) 7-00 Pdfed r C«m 
(63331730 Tip Top 152) 8-00 Peogelli 17081) 
a JO Newyckien (3888) ano Dm Ond caj 
(717197) 9-3S Rop 1618371) 1M0 
Braokside (918661 1030 ER. (£210994) 

12.10am The Golden Gfte 11226631 )17M 
01^(1248821) 

SKY ONE__ 

G-OOam DJ Kai (528261 B.00 Power Rangers 
(2599V91) (L45 Oprah Whtiey (9600517) 
930 Card Sharts (82623) 10.00 Concern fa¬ 
wn [604321 10-30 Candid Camera (53623) 
11,00 Sa»y Jessy Raphael (3&4J9) 1200 
Tha Urban Peasanl (44075) 1230pm E 
Sneer (33739) 1.00 & Bsewheie (8l994i 
ZOO Shrfa zmu (10957) 200 TTip Opart 
Wintiey Show (13134$6) 3^0 DJ K41 
14915623) 430 Power Rangers (1791) 5JM 
Sia- Tren- The Next Genera ion (342W 6.00 
Gamasworid 02&4) 6J» Btockbusiers 
(3538) TJOO E Sneer {'4491 730 M'A'S'H 
(2420) 8J» The Laa Mafia Manage 
Seccnd ol a twopan nwn-senes Win Enc 

Roberts and Nancy McKeon 10JK S*ar Tre*. 
The Next Genarawxr (1SC1C) 11.00 Laic 
Show wxh Oawd Lehermar (74797£| 1145 
Lrmetohn (466623) 1230am Chances 
(232C6) 1 JO Nrgbi Coui 190753) 200^.00 
Htmtr Long Play (5613043) 

SKY NEWS_ 

News on the hour 
6-OOgm Sums* 19327401) 9J0 Emenain- 
mert This Week (24401) 10J0 ARC 
raghtfine (5I26S) 1 JOprtl CSS Afc-ws Th*s 
Morang (10710) 230 Partomeni Lnre 
(54536) 605 Richard blttephn f70S8426Ei 
9J0 Coverage ol uw OJ Smpson Tnal 
(504150) IZJOem ABC WMW News Toraghi 

114550) 1 JO Fashvsn TV (77&40) 230 
Partkxnem Replay (7611114J0 CBS News 
(246221530*00 ABC News (639)8) 

SKY MOVIES__ 

SJObam Showcase (7191028) 10.00 The 

Woman Who Loved EW»' (1S*3J (975551 
1200 Tha Admntms ol the wndemess 
FarWly 0975) (U284) 2J0pm Ai Long 
Last Love |1975) (25352) 4.M Disaster on 

the Coosl&Mr (1979) (83521 6.00 The 
Woman W» Loved EM9 (ra93i AsiOam 

(12888) 8-00 Man Trouble (1992) •17333) 
104» House Party 2 n991|(B08536) 1TJ5 

Angel Eyee (1091) (973802) 1.05am Black 
Robs (1991J (318173) 24S Book ol Love 
(19931 18368734) 4.10-6JI0 Prison Heal 

(195L1) (8U03S) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_. 

6.00am AM That Heaven Altowa U555i 
(73410) BjOO Caf# Eye (1965) (135551 
10JQ-12J»Tightrope I19B4) (73449) 

THE MOWE CHANNEL 

6JXMUTI EwHhM (I960) (3352197) 9-25 
Beauty and the Bees) Ammaied rfaos*; 
[6329130) 10.1S Sinbad Conoon 
(7517371) 11-05 The Seantfl for Brtdey 
Murphy |i&66) )6ia2197i 12JSpm Bad¬ 

lands I1501) (16789751 ISO The UtHe 
Mermaid Anirraiion (35359791 245 My 
Son John (1952) IS66K-587I 4JS0 Beauty 
and the Bens* As 9 25am )7iJ65710i 550 
Tommy TWcJew and the Stamp TravcUor 
(1&87) (165523331 730 Special Feature: 
Bock Stars in the Movie# i5l£» 0-00 A 
Case tor Murder (1991) Thnfer «i(h 
J^ vulvi Giey and P?ict Bwg (15975) 10.00 
Single While Female M502) i5596£3) 
1130 Army ol Darkness M992i i773«4i 
120am Eureka 119611 10OIC1COB) 3JO 
Hickey and Boggs (6084&H 

• For more 19m Mormation, see the 
Vision supplement, puMsfKd Saneday 

SKY SPORTS_ 

7.00am Son.'d Mews (3069307) 7.15 WWF 
Zuf&sl&s. 1642130) B.15 Soccer 
1290677218J0 ABC Tenpri Bowlrg I&S710) 
9J0 AcictJics Or SiYle (17934) iaoo The 
Poo)baler's F.x>rtw( $now (63laSJ 11-00 
Boois'n All I76C23) 12-00 A&OtucsO; Gh/te 
(79246) 1230pm The A10 Zd spun 148£. 17) 
130 Tan an Ecra — ScoiUih 

HigMiflhij (492461230 Grasf. Roots Rmiby 
(3951) 3.00 The Fc-Diball-Tf s, Fooibal Show 
;j6994) 4J» tUlional Trails (13331 430 

FreostvK- Skiing 1^17)5.00 WWF Chnmge 
(SC4616J)0 iaca Urns (407246) 6.15 Firti 

Tates M95WD 6-30 The Rngty Club (57&3&I 
730 The Big Leaflue. Live Wates v England 
IT6379T) 10.00 Soc&ei NWS (846352) 
10,15 Tne Rugby Oub (259604) 11.15 
E4vnnn )322739) 11A5 Fi^h Totei i77m42i 
1Zj06-200am The &g Leigiie (668021 

eurosport__ 

T JOam Einoaki I«S371| 8-30 figuie SkJlrhq 

(22110) 10^0 EtioSfai (6?l97r 11 JO 
ACfOCvK. M2I59I l2J0pm EuftHUi l >3176) 
tM Live Pigine Skairej (7676449) 4.30 
Equftsinanism (81007) 5 JO Figuie Siaimg 

rh 151718 JO LW0 Figure Siting {7130) 7.00 
Egiospon News (8371) 7J0 lmj Figuie 
Slraiing (WO 119.00 Football (SCi.'O) n J» 
Motors Magazine 162264) 12JXM2-30a«i 

Eumepod News (,T553ii 

SKY SOAP__ 

8.00am Lpwtg (6863449) t30 FwionPiacu 

I6t55420) 9JO As Ihe iVmld lums 
(1964028) taOO Giving LgW (SJ783S2) 
11.00-1 ZOO Another w«w (tT6588(i| 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1 zoo Getaway 18666536) iZJOpm Zoo UK 
with to* Hanna (16044JO) 1-00 Ftaads 10 
Freectum 1 JO Tho Rat food ol 
Cnnia n«»79it ZOO Ctetema^. 'jCM 
(3926265) 2J30 Tickci lo PivacbK (77574U1) 

3.00 Maerta Ppsscant'- — Norfolk (89057721 

Clark Gable stars in the film 
Comrade X (TNT, 11.10pm) 

3jo Caittwari vacaiior. 17769240! 4 JO 
Sly TiOA-l Gudi? f777rOSlj 4.30 Zoo Lite 
wah Jac* Hama (7777235) 5.00 Cnnsng irio 

.8917517) 5 JO Tfw Real Food o( 

Cliirw 177685175 6-00 Geraway '7768130) 
GJO Wasningron <77727101 7JO America's 
Gre&l Cwdrars IB00208') ZOO Around ihe 

Vi/orid mi JO Minutes 16996401.* 8J0 Travel 

Ct*de 189256361 9M Geiwwft (1520013) 
9.30 Viiieo Tips — rtashuvren 116242841 
10.00 CiiiSing 1 he Globe )t6t'7265i 10J0 
AnveriW'',&«flOmdocrs(S6577lQ' 11 JO- 
12.00 Czil.loinia's G.jU (203888Bj 

9.00am ewi on Canoorung )C504420i 9J0 
MoiKW«T£' Cooks (156117B) 10.00 Pco 
Haul Dwresrjor. (44425.*6i 1030 Only 
Hunun lbSrtSW4l 11 JO Class err Class: 
I4348j33) TZOO Bwauns ihe Habil 
(2524284I IZJOpm Lite' >' 'rs Uvmo 
1156OT&4] 1.00 MaijeliJ'o? Coc*B 15027230) 
1J0 Carioonin.; r 1564265) 2JO Frofflicn: 
r4219517| Z30 i^ch ui rtand 12238284) 
3.00 Slais vd Gardens I422ij52) 3 J0- 

4 JO n's a Va's Life i220W0Tj 

UK GOLD_ 
7.00am i3«e Us a Clue (837Z307j 7J0 
Nrtjhnoun (WC745CJ 8JO Sons ana 
Dauahiirs 125226651 8-30 EAiiEnders 
l252?li£«) 9.00 The B.H t2513178| 9 JO 
Buccaneei (4069623] TO JO When Ihe Boa 
Comes In (6574352) 1130 No PHax !><? 
Home 143407*^1112.00 ckxtL and Uamihiers 
(25266421 IZJOpm Negr,hours (13673521 
I. 00 E-isiEiideis 197223461 1J0 Tno Bin 
115666231 2J» bless T>«s House (4211975) 
230 Cicen Srrum 72230842/ 330 Knots 
Lantfr«3 (4351807) 4JX3 Dallas (4363643) 
5.00 E%wy Sewnd Covris I4S357511 5.40 
CapUin PugvraiJi (3401826) 5J0 HOe-Hi 
(9794284) 030 EaslEndem (2222623) 7.00 
Cjiiren Smah (42)579]) 7J0 Bters. TTit 
House (2228807) 8-00 Goiirj Siraigni 
(42517391 030 Ca/v On Laugtmg 
(4210246) 9 JO Fr» (9608130) ia00 The 0JI 
12527371) lOJOTnpor rtv? Pops 1774 28S8) 
II. 10 Tne hi Cunan Radio Slum 11067623) 
11j#0 Dr Who (3391913112.10am FILM Oh 
me Eteui H962) Slapsici «meav run.-rri 
Norman Ws£>:*n (2716869I 2-05 Stiopp-nq 

ai Nigh! (109C2S5I 

THE CHILDRENS CHANNEL 

BJXkm Sesame Sued (IBiOffiiBi 6J55 
Gaftekl (92872651 7J5 Eel 'h£ Cal 
<84872^1 735 AjgwaH'i Summer 
(3005517) 025 Soper Mano ri£7726f.) 8.45 
Cjspgt 1%‘S.3197) flJW Sesame Saefi 
(47772) 10J0 h s Oioibee fnw '950ECj 
11.00 Toddy Tnxxs (18826i 1ZJ0 GarleW 
(715.c:i IZJOpm &* iheCai lS5\78r 1.00 
Be\'«rtE\ HJls Teens (10642) 130 Super 
Matt. (9528r77rt 1j45 333J Fo«t9S 
i669360M) ZOO Samev (130?) 2 JO Babar 

(C401) 3 JO C»psr l K06i68) A15 V/h&e't 
Wally (588333) Z4S Sonic i5876*!( 4.15 
Head 10 Head 11483913] 4JCMJ0 CaMor- 
raa Dr 9.4111 (22651 

NICKELODEON_ 

7.00am Ndtekvi I58S9369) 7,15 P&J- 
’.Vw's FTayhou!** (0301781 7 AS Rugraii 
(605445; 8.15 Cvwg (790061) 8A5 
Mic^abvci (9244197) 9.00 Ncn. Jurw 

(4937391 12.00 Fec-W6C'S Ptayhcuw 
<77586112J0pm TM MupM Show (!$352i 

1.00 Galary rtgh School (78081) 1JO 
Bisnana Sandweh | \&S23} ZOO Dcnvei 

(7401) Z30 Sm>gcii« (6623) ZOO Nt> 
Fawo 16536) 3JO Tcer»gc- Mutani Hero 
lutles 'i&QSti) 4J0 Doun (39751 4 JO 
Rugrai', (5159) 5.00 Clarke 1IO8I) 5J0 

SM6I /fond ol »ex Mac wrsai 6.00 
•Snrnrrrv (9352) 6JO-7.00 Oraecte (8884) 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Ttfar Weftjncfc (3229536 (4 JO He'd 

m Tnd (2218420! 5J0 Treasure Hunters 
142331971 5J0 Tena X (12*2461 6.05 
Beyund 2>X0 {81031731 7.00 Pledgers 
r>T77tt®) a.OO In Jem Kin [42220611 BJQ 
Naime Warcti (42188861 ZOO Nova 
(96667721 10-00 Btt»d and Iran [96761501 
11.00-12.00 Space Age (4877997) 

BRAVO_ 

1ZOO FILM The Small voice 11946) 
F^choicirrcal drama aWul a piayvmgm who 
la).*® hi" Ihe 'urviJcrs ol a car ot£4> 
(5^358261 IJOpm The Htnhjrs-aVLaw 
11551791; ZOO The Avengers 14430791) 
3.00 Rai Pairol |42!5178| 3J0 Hogan's 
Heroes i2237&55) 4JO FILM Mi-tde hezer. 
Pany H9f-J| I4Z73994) 6J00 1>ie Protecrors 
1X237391 S30 Carmen 12586994, 7 JO 
Seolland raid CC1397S) ZOO T>ie Avengore 
I96730K) B.OOTheTwifcghi Zone (4354994) 
9 JO FILM Myra Breofsodge' 11970) 
Controversial same by Gttire Vidal, slanvig 
Mac West (33099Ptl 11.30-12.00 ft's Garry 
Shahtfirng's Show (4435246) 

UK LIVING_ 

6.00am Agony Hour (53190611 7JO Uvng 
Kagatxe (1651623) ZOO Ornememai Kicn- 
en Garden (3W8642I 8J0 Rendezvous 
S306S9T3) 9JO 7a«r Sr. liotes (5201420) 
935 rtm You See h 1224046B) 10.00 Trivia 
Trap 18558246; 10,30 The Susan Powra 

■grow iXi72<49i 11 JO The Young and the 
Resflsss (7713038) 1Z00 Rendezvous 
(305640H 12J0pm KiBoy (4381886) 1 JO 
Bazaar (29S497S) 2 JO Agony Hour 
iKft«75) 3Jfl Living Msgsme (9607888) 
3.45 iGudrags and Gtemout (988970621 
4 JO !n»oSuaim (6304246) 4J0 Tmu Trap 
(38523176) 4 JS Mjr« 16927246) 5.30 Kale 
and AILe (6317710) GJO The Susan Powier 

Show (63146231 8130 The New Mi and Mrs 
Shfftf (eX'M/Si 7JO Ir.wg Maceane 
179202841SJO The Yourig ana ihe Resins 
17906604) 9 JO Caqney aid Lacey 

(7935468) IBM Charte'5 Angete /7S2£S55) 
11JQ The New Mr and Mis Show [4683623) 

11 JO-1 ZOO JrUaJuaJicn U>: (S547130) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pcn Dewr Meuse (4137) SJO Cnt 
Hanger (3517) 6J0 The &g Dish 1710197) 
6-25 All Clued Up (3&1062) 7 JO Trural 
Pursuit 14333) 7JO My Two Dads (3994) 

8.00 Road (o Avurtfea [ISPHJ ZOO Ruth 
fiendeJ Myuery Mcais. KjcsuVithe Gumera 
CBughre* An ofr-dufy pofeeman rs sApr 
damg a Pare raij (8877?) li jo Lou Grand 
(97781) 12J0 Rhoda [64621) TZJOam Big 
Bxoihcr Jake (29260) 1.00 Danger Mouse 

(41666) 1 JO Trivial Pusud 184869) ZOO 
BqroertCMiri (160051 Z30 AJncan SKjcs 
l£8Ruj) 3 JO Lou Gram 154937) 4 JO Rhoda 
(30665) 4-30-5.00 Big B(Offer (22531) 

5-0(tofn VWJdSJde 18B5J1) ftJO The Gnnd 
(79807) 700 Wildside (1232?.) 8-00 VJ irigo 
(390178) 11.00 Soul II8MU112J0 Greaiesi 
Hits |b337l| UOOpm AiicirttXin My (4113071 
3-30 Report |S7J642(i) 3.45 Criemae 
15741975) 4JO rjews 11462420) 4.15 3 Iron 
1 I1485J71) 4JO Dial MTV 146231 SJO 
MuSjc Non-Slop (133521 6 JO Zig and 2ag 
l64(J8i 7JO (Stalest HtM |23933l SJO M«-I 
Warned 120159) 9JO Beavis and Bun-Head 
J37772I 10.00 Repon 13647-331 10.15 
Cmananc [36M881 IQ JO News (321230) 
10-45 3 Irwn i (224533) 11.00 The EncT 
(K866I t JOam Soul (77? m ZOO Grind 
(18463) ZJO Might Videos (7182998) 

VH-1_ 
7.00am Crawing Irom ihe Wreckage 
I6368&75) 9-00 Cafe (6790468) 12J0 The 
Brdge (4320505) IJOpm Ten ol the Best 
(I897J20) 230 Heart and Soul (233979V 
3-30 In 10 the Muse (66171133) 6.00 Prime 
Cuts 11621197) 7 JO VH-1 lor You [80117331 
a JO Sou (8097159) 9.00 Ten oi me Best 
f800tf£3) 1000 The Bridge (60037101 
11J0 VH-r lo T (15018881 11J0 The 
NnNfly 14114541) IJOam Ten o) Bu? Bes! 
(3050376) 2-30-7 JO Dawn Pauti (7764550) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Couruy muse bon 6am lo 7pm. ndudng 
al 4 JO CMT Detiverv Room 5JOO Saturday 
Nut Dance Ranch 6.00-7 JO Big TiAat 

TV ASIA _ 

SJOam Persian Dawi (37B07) 7JO Asian 
Morning (25246) SJO Builyaad £347101 
9JO Pinpji FILT4 (8206931 1Z00 Ghar 

(61739) IJOpm Hndr FUJI (956730) 4JO 
Sens! (9997) 4 JO Kab Tah Pukarwn (9791) 
SJO Selacftandarm Cfenrofit Rai (1823) 
SJO Tarml Cinema &iz (3371) SJO 7VA 
and You (9352) SJO Bunyaad I88&4J 7 JO 

BSCD (8517) 7 JO Jameen Aasman 16888) 

8 JO News (7265) 8J0RLM (118401(11 JO 
3nttegi (46904) IZOO Asian Momng 
(34463) IJO&n Sight and Sound <6610685) 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Confinuous cartoons from Sant to 7pm, 
then TNT «ms as below. 
Thame, Spobght m Oak GaUe 
7J0pm The Huckstara (19471 [95780371] 
S.10 Hunky Ton* (1941) (77690383) 11.10 
Comrade X [isnd) <403«aJ4) izsoam 
Forsaking AH Others (1935) (75644111) 
Z&5.0aAFmcSWiI(1931J(530889rflJ 

CNN/QVC_ 

CNN provides 24-hour news and QVC is 
(he home shopping channel 
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DAVIES: SIMPLY 
THE BEST OF 
BOTH WORLDS? SPORT 

WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 11995 

As football honours a legend, Highbury stages a match that does his sport little credit 

3 naifiil .-.'I-.1-.-*1_ I . . -I- I knocks loud |Jr.' Tlgjj David Miller pays tribute to the 

timeless skill and sportsmanship 

of Sir Stanley Matthews, 80 today 

Johnny Carey, the former 
captain of Manchester 
United and Ireland, once 

said: “Playing Stanley is like 
playing against a ghost” To¬ 
day. the ghost is 80. still spry 
and lean and wondering, with 
that strange, detached modes¬ 
ty. what all the fuss was about 
Stanley Matthews, the only 
footballer ever likely to be 
knighted while still playing, 
never properly understood his 
fame, nor the affection in 
which he was held throughout 
the land and far abroad. 

From Brazil to Belgium, 
from South Africa to Sweden, 
the greetings have been flow¬ 
ing in from foreign federa¬ 
tions, dignitaries and fellow 
players for whom he remains 
a phenomenon without equal. 
More than 700 guests are 
attending a gala dinner in his 

‘He is symbolic 
of the beauty of 
the game... a 
magical player, 
of the people, 
for the people’ 

— From the inscription on 
the statue of Matthews 

home town of Stoke tonight, 
among them the inimitable 
Ferenc Puskas, from Hunga¬ 
ry, Ladislav Kubala, from 
Spain, and Branko Stankovic, 
from Yugoslavia, former foes 
and lifelong admirers. 

This celebration of a unique 
life, of a player who rook the 
bus to the ground together 
with his followers, who was 
never cautioned, stands in 
contrast to a game today 
besieged by violence, greed 
and withered sportsmanship. 

Across three decades, Mat¬ 
thews brought to football an 
aura of unprecedented glam¬ 
our. Yet he himself, in the 
words of Arthur Hopcraft, the 
celebrated author “was the 
opposite of glamorous, 
brought up among thrift and 
the threat of dole and debt". 
The unqualified devotion of 
the British public, which 
flocked to see him. before the 
age of television, in tens of 
thousands, lay in his seeming 
frailty and his*magician’s spell 
over the opposing full back. 

This unassuming genius 

brought a sense of freedom 
and adventure, satisfying a 
common public yearning for 
simple pleasure. At his best, he 
was unplayable by fair means. 
Such was the esteem in which 
he was held by opponents that 
few descended into the expedi¬ 
ent fouling which has intimi¬ 
dated the genius of later 
players such as Best and 
Maradona. 

Sir Walter Winterbottom, 
the first England team manag¬ 
er, said Matthews was “with¬ 
out parallel, the matador 
goading and provoking ... it 
was extraordinary hew he 
could get the ball to float” 
Stanley Mortensen. Mat¬ 
thews's acclaimed partner at 
Blackpool, eulogised his quali¬ 
ties: “Fitness, balance, confi¬ 
dence. pace over ten yards, 
body-swerve, instantaneous 
control, two footed, marvel¬ 
lous temperament." 

Geoffrey Green, the former 
football correspondent of The 
Times, who witnessed the 
golden international eras be¬ 
fore and after the Second 
World War through to the 
Seventies, called Matthews 
“the greatest dribbler, the 
most superb ball-manipulator 
in the history of foe game”, 
and Green had seen them all. 
Jimmy Seed, foe manager of 
Charlton Athletic's FA Cup 
Final teams of 1946 and 1947. 
said: “His feet are foe greatest 
entertainment that football 
has known.” 

Matthews transcended ordi¬ 
nary football in a way none 
have ever done, not even Di 
Stefano. Fele. Cruyff or 
Maradona. A mythology grew 
around him. Many of die 
record attendances in Britain 
were established when he was 
present 84.569 at Maine 
Road. Manchester: 149.547 at 
Hampden Park. The week 
before he returned to Stoke 
City from Blackpool, in 1961. 
aged 46, the attendance had 
been 8,400. For his reappear¬ 
ance. against Huddersfield 
Town, it jumped to 35,000. 

In his message of goodwill 
today. Joao Havelange, foe 
president of FLfa, the world 
governing body, says: “Within 
the exulted company of elite 
personalities regarded on a 
plane superior to all others, 
foremost among these, for his 
ability and sportsmanship, 
shall always be Sir Stanley 
Matthews.” Matthews had not one 

career, but three: 
pre-war — probably 

his peak—war-time and post¬ 
war, the last the more aston¬ 
ishing because of his age. He 
first played for England at 19. 
against Wales in 1934. the last 
time against Denmark in a 
World Cup qualifier, aged 42, 
in 1957. Repeatedly discarded 
by vacillating selectors, his 54 
caps — plus 30 war-time — 
should have been 154. Tom 
Finney, his friend and rival, 
said he ought to have been 
included in the squad for the 
1958 World Cup finals. 

The trance in which he 
could hold opposing full backs 
was bewitching. The Daily 
Mirror reported, of his perfor¬ 
mance against Wales in 1937. 
that foe crowd “were laughing 
when they were not gasping in 
amazement” In 1954, when 

CROSSWORD BOORS : The Times Concise Crosswords: (Bodes I & 2 
£5.99 each). Books 3.4.5.6 & NEW Book 7 £4 JO each. The Times Jumbo 
Crosswords: (Books I & 2 £5.99 each. Concise Book £5.99). The Times 

IO.tl.I2 & NEW Book Ij £4-50 uach-Tfae Sunday Times Concise: Books 
L23 £4-50 each. Except the hems in brackets, software available for all 
titles for IBM PCs and Acorn Archimedes computers — price £14.95 
each — also The Times Computer Crosswords Vols 1 to 6. The Sunday 
Times Vols I to 6 and The Times Jubilee Edition. Prices incp&n (UK). Send 
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Sir Stanley Matthews, a modest wizard of the wing whose birthday celebrations have evoked memories of a glorious career 

England beat West Germany, 
then the recent World Cup 
winners, at Wembley, Mat¬ 
thews so mesmerised KohJ- 
meyer that the crowd ofSO.OOO 
repeatedly laughed out loud. 
Like many before. KohJ- 
meyer’s confidence was de¬ 
stroyed, and he never played 
for Germany again. 

Two years later, aged 41. 
Matthews dismantled Nil ton 
Santos, the Brazil captain and 
regarded as the world's best 
left back, in a dazzling 4-2 
victory at Wembley. 

It was not uncommon for 
some moment of wizardry, 
resulting in a colleague's goal, 
to be openly applauded by the 
opposition, as when England 
beat Scotland 8-0 in 1943 — 
“our best team”. Bill Shankly 
said — and Belgium 5-3 in 

1947. For the maestro, there 
was little pleasure in scoring 
goals, only in making them. 
As Nat Lofthouse. foe Bolton 
Wanderers and England 
centre forward, observed: “He 
nearly always went to the line, 
so you were never offside.” 

When Matthews, at his 

third attempt, won an FA Cup 
winner’s medal in Blackpool’s 
4-3 defeat of Bolton, in 1953. 
Lofthouse reflected on foe final 
dramatic minutes: “I spent the 
time just watching Stanley. He 
stood there, toes turned in¬ 
wards, looking like a tittle old 
man — until he moved. In that 

m STANLEY MATTHEWS 

1915: Bom Hanley, February l. 
1929: Jcured Stake at age at 14. sweeping dressng-roams and chained with 
cleaning 46 pairs of boots 
1932: Turned professional and made Fool bail League debut aged 17 at Bury. 
1934; First England cap. against Wales, aged 19 years and 240 days 
1940: Foclbafier ol me year, transferred lo Blackpool tor Ell.500. 
1953: The Matthews Final Blackpool beat Bolton 4-3 
1957: Wins 54tfi and ttnal Enyiand cap against Denmark in World Cup qualifier m 
Copenhagen, aged 42 years and 103 days; European footballer of thB year. 
1961: Returns to Stoke in £2.500 deal. 
1965: Awarded a knghthood while stiO active: plays agamst Fuliam aged 50 
wars and five days then retires after 710 Football League games for Stoke End 
Blackpool. Becomes manager of Pod Vale 
1967: Leaves Port Vale and embarks on role as roving ambassador for football. 

final spell he could do it. and 
he knew he could do it,” 

After eventual retirement, 
having played his last match 
for Stoke at 50 — “too early”, 
he thought — he devoted 
himself to coaching. Briefly, he 
was manager at Fort Vale, and 
in the Seventies, revered for 
his work in Soweto, he took foe 
first all-black South African 
team on tour to Brazil. 

The inscription on foe statue 
by Colin Melbourne erected in 
Hanley in 1987 reflects foe 
legacy from Sir Stanley Mat¬ 
thews to all sport: “His name 
is symbolic of foe beauty of the 
game, his fame timeless and 
international, his sports¬ 
manship and modesty univer¬ 
sally acclaimed. A magical 
player, of the people, for the 
people." 
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WINNING MOVE 

By Raymond Keene 

No 384 • 

ACROSS 

5 Quite a tidy sum (1,6,5) 
8 Curtain-rail cover (6) 
9 Yearn ambitiously (6) 

10 Distortion fm pattern of sta¬ 
tistics] (4) 

12 More wild, unrestrained (7) 
14 Smallish amount (7) 

15 Forearm bone (4) 
17 Vegetable; emerge from 

seed (6) 
18 Dissimilar (6J 
20 Integration: thorough learn¬ 

ing (12) 

DOWN 
1 Writ against unlawful de¬ 

tention (6.6) 
2 Formidably stem (4) 
3 Of motive force: energetic 

(7) 
4 Of time: secular; of the side 

of the head (8) 
6 Dancers frilly skirt (4) 
7 Harrowingty tense (5-7) 

11 Occurring at tirregular) in¬ 
tervals (8) 

13 Uphold (7) 
16 Insect stage inside chrysalis 

W 
19 Lower back (cut of meat) (4) 

This position is from the 
game Al term an - Matlak, 
Moscow Olympiad, 1995. 
The passed White d-pawn on 
d7 serves the useful function 
of cutting off the Black major 
pieces from the defence of his 

m 

king. Can you see how White 
cashed in? 

m 
Solution, page 39 

Raymond Keene, page 7 

-WATCHING 

By Philip Howard 

SOLUTION TO NO 383 

ACROSS: l Fight bade 6 Bib 8 Canon 9 Footage 10 Critic 
12 Kudos 13 Vulgar 14 Hot rod 17 Blank 19 Innate 21 Am¬ 
bient 22 Hairy 23 Toe 24 Synagogue 

DOWN: I Face 2 General 3 Tan 4 Affect 5 Knock down 
6 Bland 7 Blessed 11 Thankless 13 Vibrant 15 Raying 
16 Milton 18 Amble 20 Dyke 22 Hug 

KISSEL 

a. A door-stop 
b. A sweet 

c. The common people 

MURUS GALLICUS 
, a. The French shrewmouse 
b. A sticky sweetmeat 
c. A fort 

MALLAM 

a. The beach 
b. An Indonesian language 
c. A scribe 

KOTARE 
a. Indentured labour 
b. A fruit drink 
c. A kingfisher 

Answers on page 39 

in Super Cup 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

WHAT have we done to the 
White Knight’s game? Later 
today, at Highbury, a full 
house of 39,000 is expected to 
gather for the spuriously pres¬ 
tige encounter of the first leg 
of foe European Super Cup, 
between Arsenal and AC 
Milan. 

These are teams, albeit the 
champions and the Cup Win¬ 
ner’s Cup holders of Europe, 
who glorify in foe banality of 
what is called “the pressing 
game” For that read depress¬ 
ing. Arsenal and Milan, who 
scone barely a goal every 90 
minutes, are built on squeez¬ 
ing charisma, freedom, space 
and spontaneity out of their 
opponenLs. Sir Stanley would 
have been sent off down the 
channels. 

Worse, foe match tonight 
appears to be the can of all 
worms. Milan come here in a 
week in which most of foe 
sporting fixtures in their 
country next Sunday have 
been suspended after a Genoa 
supporter was knifed to death 
last Sunday, and so, for the 
first time since the Second 
World War, not a ball will be 
kicked in Italy. 

Nevertheless. Milan come 
to London. This club, at 
whose ground two policemen 
and 16 supporters were hurt 
during foe previous home 
game, which was banned 
from playing a European Cup 
Champions' League match at 
home after a visiting goal¬ 
keeper was concussed by a 
bottle, will bring S00 support¬ 
ers. and by its own admission 
200 of them are “ultras”, hard 
core fanatics who get involved 
in violence. 

The youth arrested for stab¬ 
bing his victim five times last 
Sunday was purportedly a 
member of foe Barbour Boys 
— a gang of hooligans who 
dress in English green coun¬ 
try waxed jackets, their cover 
and their style for thuggery. 
They will meet, we are as¬ 
sured. the thoroughness of 
policing and stewarding to 
which England has. of neces¬ 
sity. become accustomed, 
stewarding which could not 
prevent the kung fu antics of 
Eric Cantona in London a 
week ago. 

However, foe match is 
about profit and opportunity. 
Arsenal will indude Ian 
Wright before his four-match 

suspension, imposed for bis 
record of 12 yellow cards in 28 
games. They may, if their 
request is granted by the 
Football Association, indude 
Paul Merson. who we are 
now told has lost weight and 
shed foe addictions to alcohol 
and gambling, as well as his 
use of cocaine. 

There will be a verdict from 
Lancaster Gale on that this, 
morning. Bat Tony Adams,C 
whose absence was due to 
Achilles’ heel surgery, will 
apparently play. Meanwhile, 
we wait to see whether Milan 
indude four players, among 
them foe mercurial Monten¬ 
egrin, Savicevic, all of whom 
are hoping to use this two-leg 
competition to avoid suspen¬ 
sions in European Cup games 
later this season. 

With or without them. Mi¬ 
lan are unbeaten over nine 
games. They have shaken out 

Martin reprieved.40 
Diary. 14 

the tiredness and disappoint¬ 
ment of Italy's near miss at 
foe World Cup, and gone is 
foe complacency that may 
cost them a fifth successive 
Italian Championship- 

Waiting for them is the 
Highbury seL The ground 
now is something more splen¬ 
did than anything Sir Stanley 
ever set foot in. The naming in 
parliament of George Gra¬ 
ham. the Arsenal manager, is 
also something unheard of in 
the time graced by foe White 
Knight 

But behind this match of 
ultra professionalism, behind 
foe prospect of two teams that 
know bow to win witfatfti 
actually pursuing the purpose 
of public entertainment, one 
wonders about the very pur¬ 
pose of sport at this level in 
these times. The English will 
have Heysel on their con¬ 
sciences forever; but it should 
not be forgotten that Italians 
were the main victims of that 
catastrophe. and it is a man of 
Milan, Ottavio Bianchi. the 
coach to foe other Milanese 
team. Into mazio nale, wbo put 
into words foe feeling of foot¬ 
ball folk worldwide.' “Com¬ 
pared to fife,” he asked, “what 
is a game?" What indeed, one 
game or a thousand? 

Borrow Direct to pay for tiiow special things - a new car. a 

dream holiday, home improvements - whatever you want- And 

at the same time you can clear any other accounts such as 

store and credit cards, leaving one easy monthly payment. By- 

securing the loan on your property you will be able to 

take advantage of our competitive interest rates. 
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CRICKET 42 
HEMP CLINCHES 

VICTORY FOR 
ENGLAND A TEAM " 

10.5% APR 11.9% APR 
(Variable) £15,500 or more (Variable) Up to E15A89 

CashAenount Flexible Repayment Standard Repa yment 
Borrowed Minimum Payment’ 180 Mths 120 Mths 60 Mths 

£20.000 168.60 216.34 265.59 426.08 
£15,500 130.67 167.67 205.83 330.21 

£10,000 

£5,000 

94.80 

47,40 

116.03 

S8.02 

139.89 

69.94 

219.30 

109.65 

Typical example - Suuvhud Rcp^ymem - hww £5000 over 5 year.s - 
.nw flt> monthly payments of £IOOAS ■ legal amount repayable £o57Qjg> 

redut ed mt early settlement APR II. PS- (variable l 
‘ Mnnun piyoua »the mcmhly uttn ■ rnnumngapdal a payable m Ihc end ol' *c 
fa* wm. 

YOIW HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOANS SECURED ON IT. 

All loons iue subject lo sum* and arc secured on property. Minimum agr IS. 
Wriuen quotation-: available on request. 

You can barm a- up jo £50.000 for (emu or between 5 and 25 yean. And uur 
Flexible Repayment Loan option will keep your payments to a minimum 
whilst giving you maximum control - you can pay up to three times the 
minimum monthly amount, varying the payment as often as you tike. 

‘B Phone Direct t? 
0800 521 770/0800 525 714 

To: Home & Family Finance Ltd. FREEPOST, Reading RUI IBR 
(Tel: 0734 500441) 

Postcode. 

Phones Direct Today 
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